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Volume 1 - pages 1 to 400 

Volume 2 - pages 401 to 781 

Volume 3 - pages 782 to 1196 

Session Dates - Monday March 14th 1966 to May 12th, 1966. 

MOTIONS Moved 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
'7. 
8 • 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 

Liquor Store, Tes1in 81 
Bridge at Carcross 81 
Adjournment for Resources Con. 83 
Parliamentary Committee 155 

Historical Site 160 
Joint Council Session 193 
Acquisition B.C. Pan Handle 196 
Transportation of Students 238 
Construction of Greenhouse 240 
Yukon Autonomy 282 

Dormitories 283 
Thermo Power 284 
Pedestrian Walk 286 
Travel Considerations 289 
Road to Skagway 322 
Edmonton Klondike Days 322 
Breeding Germs & Insects 323 
Accommodation for Senior 324 

Citizens 324 
Wildlife Survey 327 

Central Purchasing Dept. 328 
Rentals to Terr. Employees 368 
Credit Re Northern Res.Conference 404 
Hospital Fund Raising 439 
24 Hour Broadcasting 440 
Klondike Historical Resource 403 
The &ondike, Yukon 404 
City of Edmonton 402 
Widow's Pensions 482 
Escarpment Stabilization 520 
Die Slugs 521 
Invitation to Mayor of Dawson 553 
Search & Rescue 554 
Fresh Water Fishing 556 
Appointment of Commissioner 556 
Naming of Skagway-Whitehorse Hwy 596 
Registration of Brands 640 
Motor Vehicle Licences 704 
National Parks 704 

Klondike Action 705 
Amending Yukon Act 708 
Klondike Highway 743 
Highway Signs 784 
Metropolitan Planning Gomm. 1082 
Landing Facilities Ross River 963 
Klondike Defence Force Funds 1001 
Game Dept. Development 1042 
Air Strip 1043 
Establishment of Terr. Park 1043 
Motor Vehicle Licences 1079 
Territorial Legal Dept. 1117 
Amendment to Catholic 

Episcopal Agreemen~ 1118 

(Motions continued) 

Discussed 

103-108 
82 

Result 

Withdrawn 168 
Carried 
Carried 

155-159; 251 Carried as 
motion 254 Amended. 
160-161 Carried 
193-196 Carried 
196-198 Carried 
238-240 Carried 
240-241 Carried 
282-283;559-595; 
607-631;662-666.Carried 
283;792;S/P 53. Carried 
284-286 Defeated 
286-289 Defeated 
289-291 Carried 
322 Carried 
322-323;370-393 Carried 
323-324 CaBried 
324-327; 

641-650 Carried 
327-328j522-544;Left in 

544-547 Committee 
328-329 Carried 
369;497-508;520 Withdrawn 
404 Carried 
440 Carried 
441 Carried 
403 Carried 
404 Carried 
402-403 Carried 
483;650-661 Defeated 
791 S.P. 51 Carried 
521 Carried 
554; 843 Carried 
555; s.p.63;89' Carried 
556 Carried 
556-558 Carried 
597 Carried 
nil Carried 
nil Carried 
704-705;746-754; 
793;940-962;965-
977.S.P. 58. Defeated 
705-707; S.P 59 Carried 
709;1020-1033' Carried 
744 Carried 
847;1149-1156 Carried 

1082-1088 Defeated 
964 Carried 

1002 Carried 
nil 
nil 

1044-1046 
1079-1082 
1118 

1122-1135 
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MOTIONS (cont) Moved Discussed Resul t 

52. Alaska Highway Policy 
53. Klondike Restoration 
54. Sanctions on City of Edmonton 
55. Terr. Council Quarters 

1157 
1160 
1179 
1181 

1158-1160 
1161 
1180 
nil 

Carried 
Carried 
Carried 
Carried 

PRODUCTION OF PAPERS Moved Discussed Answered 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Game Ordinance 238 
Territorial Expenditures 321 
Area Development Incentives Act 322 
Disposition of Federal Property 322 
Papers from Resources Conference 401 
Game Dept. 535 
Schools 703 

789 
791-792 
789-790 

791 
743 

Bill #10,711 
S.P. 44 
S.P. 52 
S.P. 46 

By Mr.Clerk 598 
S.P. 48 
S.P. 62 

QUESTIONS Asked Discussed Answered 

1. Resource Roads 41 
2. Mayo-Elsa Townsite 114 
3. Lodges & Taverns 114 
4. Alaska-Ferry System 162 
5. P.S.V. Licences 198 
6. Elsa School Building 198 
7. Votes & Proceedings 241 
8. hmendments to Catholic 

Episcopal Agreement 242 
9. White Pass Land In Whitehorse 292 

10. Yukon Forest Service 292 
11. kministration of Alaska Highway 292 
12. Lords Day Act 329 
13. Territorial Councillor attend-

ing Catholic E. Conf. 369 
14. Yukon Graduates 369 
15. Government Grants 369 
16. Vocational Training 441 
17. Radio at Clinton Creek 484 
18. Klondike 484 
19. Committee on Northern Affairs 521 
20. Taxation U.S. Pipe1ane 558 
21. Number of Yukon Students 558 
22. United Nations Declatation on 

Human Rights 597 

23. Parliamentary Rules 598 

24. Carrothers Commission 641 
25. L.P.R.T. at Swift River 882 
26. Position re Lands 925 
27. New Commissioner 964 
28. Liquor Freight Rates 964 

294 
295 
896 
295 
295 
632 

679-683 

551 
635 

519 
635-637 
791 
791 
793 

793 
791 

S.P. 32 
S.P. 28 
S.P. 29 
S.P. 65 
S.P. 30 
S.P. 31 
S.P. 37 

S.P. 33 
S.P. 45 
S.P. 72 
S.P. 35 
S.P. 40 

S.P. 4! 
S.P. 41 
S.P. 47 
S.P. 50 
S.P. 55 
848 
S.P. 57 
s.p.49 & 62 

(No S.P.-seven copies only 
given to Council only) 
Answered by Commissioner 

677-678. 

.s.P. 71 
S.P. 73 

1119;1161 Comm.Cameron 1048 
1163;1185 

1st & 2nd Third· Aesente 
BILLS 

1. Amend School 

2. Interim Supply 
3. First Appropriation 
4. Second Appropriation 

(Main Supply) 

(Bills continued) 

Reading Die~ussed ~eading v to 

3; 1094 85·92;667-669;1100-
1107. 1120 

114 
83 

1195 
115 
115 

42 
42 
42 

49-57;83 
43-49 
Vote 1-141-153; 
Vote 20-170-189;255-279; 
351-356;445-470;1107. 
motions~201;202;205;206;227;451. 
Vote5- 229;motion 234&235;978-987; 
motion 986. 
Vote 6-243;motion 249,251;332-351; 
motion 345,withdrawn 349. 
Vote 8- 296-319; Vote 2-356-358 
Vote 7- 509-516; Vote15-470-478 
Vote 9-359-365;442-445. 
Vote 10-485-488; 814-825 
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Page 3 
1st & 2nd Discussed 
Reading 

Third ii.ssented 
Reading to 

BILLS (cont.) 

4. Second Appropriation 
( continued) 

Vote 17- 794-798 
Vote 14 - 804-805 
Vote 11 - 798-800 
Vote 19 - 801-803 
Vote 16 - 806-807 
Vote 12 - 826-837 

1182 

~ote 17- 897-922; 925-928 

1195 

Vote 13 - 928-939; 990-997;1004-
1019;motion 1019;1171-1179. 

5. Immunity of Members 
6. Amend Municipal 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Amend Low Cost Housing 
.... mend Elections 
Securities 

Amend Game 

241 684 711 
369;1183 838-843;motion 845; 

856-872;1059-1076; 

370 
558 
522 

711 

1136-1144;motion 1143; 
1162. 1183 

684 711 
670-671 711 
685-698;712-725; 
motion 724; 1036-
1037; 1095 
726;733;737;740;754-
780; 785;-788;808-
811;810;1089;1114-1115 

1095 

1195 

1195 

1195 
1195 

1195 

II. 
12. 

Amend Yukon Housing 
Labour (Standard) 

746 1039-1040 1094 1195 
785,1182 1090-1091;1099;1144-

13. 
14. 
15. 

~mend Companies 847 
1145;1164-1171 
1034-1036 

1182 
1094 
878 

1195 
1195 
879 

16. 

17. 

Interim Supply No.2 876 
Dawson City Sewage Disposal 
System Sale 1004 
Repeal Loan ii.greement 

1961 no. I. 
Repeal Whitehorse Land 
Sale & Loan (1961) 

1093 

1094 

SESSIONl~L PAPERS 

1. Participation in Federal-

877 

1037-1039 

1096 

Tabled 

Provincial Conference 2 
2. Bridge at Dawson 2 
3. Re N.W.H.S. Association 2 
4. Re Women Working In Mines 2 
5. Coal Mine Lake 2 
6. Home Owners Grant 2 
7. Fed-Prov. Fiscal Conference 2 
8. Coal Mines 2 
9. Commissioner's Opening Address 1 

10. Historical Society 2 
11. Home Brew 2 
12. Yukon Fishing 2 
13. Radio Facilities 2 
14. Pelly River School 2 
No Number - School's Annual Report 2 

15. Minutes of Advisory Committee 3 
16. Volunteer Fire Brigade 81 
17. St. Ann's Separate School 114 
18. St. Mary's School 114 
No Number - Swearing in John Watt 112 
19. Motion #31-Museum 114 
20. Whitehorse-Juneau Road 114 
21. Dawson .... irport 114 
22. Computer Facilities 114 
23. Elsa School 114 

24. Rates of Pay - Terr. Civil Service 155 
25. Organization of Secondary Grades 155 

(cont.) 

1094 

1120 

1120 

Discussed 

66-67; 115-116 
68-69 
70 
70-72 
73 
73-74 
67; 115-116 
74 

58-66; motion 62 
74-75 
75 
76-77 
78 

1195 

1195 

1195 

Extra copies at Dept. 
of Education. 
5-12 
118; motion 120-122 
1~9-137; motion 133 
122 

122-motion 124 
124-128;motion 126 
140 
140 
138,motion 139, motion 
205. 
163,motion 165, 166 
166, motion 167. 
•...• page 4. 
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SESSIONAL PAPERS (cont.) Tabled 

No Number - Estimates for D. Sawatsky 192 
No Number - Tabling Regulations 192 
No Number - Tabling Yukon Land 

Documents 192 
26. Power Rates fQr Carcross 238 
27. Ferry at Pelly River 238 
28. Ques.#2 - New Townsite Elsa-Mayo 238 
29. Ques.#3 - Lodges & Taver~e 238 
30. Ques.#5 - P.S.V. Licences 281 
31. Ques.#6 - Elsa School 281 
32. Ques.#l - Resource Road 321 
No Number - Visit re Corrections Program 321 
33. Ques.#8 - Catholic Episcopal Corp. 321 
34. Mr. Nielsen's address to Conference 282 
35. Ques.#ll- Admin. of hlaska Hiway 368 
36. Ques.# 9- White Pass Land 368 
37. Ques.# 7 - Votes & Proceedings 368 
38. Plans for Proposed Senior Secon-

dary School 368 
39. Subsidization of Travel for 

Medical Reasons 439 
40. Reply Ques.#12 - Lords Day Act 481 
No Number - Re Visit of Mr. Davies-

Housing 481 
No Number Letter from Mr. h.C. Midgett 

re Klondike 481 
Telegram from Pr~mier Manning 517 
Telegram from Mayor Dantzer 517 
Photo of Council 517 
Telegram to Mayor of Edmonton 519 

41. Ques.#15 - Gov. Grants 519 
42. Ques.#14 - Eligibility of Students 519 

Discussed 

293 
294 
294 
295 
295 
295 

551 

632 

633 

635; 978 
635 

635-637 

43. Interim Salary Increase 544 
44. Pro of Papers #2 - Terr. Expenditures 553 

547-551 motion 551 
789 

45. Ques.#9 - White Pass Land 596 
46. P.ofP. #4 - Disposition of Federal 

Property 640 
47. Ques.#16 - Vocational Training 640 
48. P.of P. #6 - Game Dept. 674 
No Number - Thankyou letter from Mr.Laing 

to Mr. Shaw 703 
No Number - Thankyou letters weitten 

49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 

by Mr. Shaw 703 
Ques.#2l - Students in Yukon Schools 703 
Ques.#17 - Radio at Clinton Creek 703 
Motion #29- Escarpment Stabilization 703 
P.ofP. #3 - Area Dev. Incentives 

Motion #11 
Ques.#24 -
Ques.#18 -

l{C t 
- Dormitory Facilities 
Carrothers Report 
Klondike 

632;679-683 

789 motion 790 
791 
791 

791 
791 
791 

791-792 
792 
792 

53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 

Brief of Medicare for Yukon 
Ques.#20 - U.S. Pipeline 

743 
743 
743 
743 
784 
784 
784, 
813 
846 

793 
793;988-990 
793 

motion 988 

Motion #38 - National Parks 793 
Motion #39 - Klondike Action 
Reference for Advice re Lot 19 
Reference for Advice re Centennial 

873- motion 873 

Grants Program 846 874, 1049-1058 
62. Reply to P.Of P.#7 & Ques.#2,Schools 846 
63. Motion #32 - Search & Rescue 880 895 
No Number - Ques.#22 - Human Rights (No Sessional Paper & not 

seven copies to Council 
64. Visit of Mr. Brooks from National Parks Branch 

65. 
66. 

67. 

880 896 
Reply Ques.#4 - Ferry System 880 896 
Further information re Vocational 

School 880 
Reply Ques.#17 - Radio Clinton Creek 880 

( continued) 

896 
896 
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SESSIONAL PAPERS (cont.) Tabled 

68. Subsidizing of Boarding Home Gra~ 
69. Total of Tourist Enquiries 
70. Expo 67 - Mr. Blanchard & Display 
71. Reply Ques.#25 - L.P.R.T. Swift River 

880 
880 
963 
963 
1079 
1079 
107~ 

72. Reply Ques.#lO - Yukon Forest Service 
73. Reply Ques.#26 - Position re Lands 
74. Expo 67 - Further to S.P. 70 Display 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Motion re Game Program 9 
Motion re River Boats 62 

Discussed 

896 
896 
1048, 1146 
1147 
1147 
1147 
1146 

522-543 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Visit of Mr. Ritchie Personnel & Wages 13 to 38 
Discussions with Mr. Fitzgerald re Game Dept. 93 to 102 
Transportation, Shipping, Jones Act & Ferry 108 to 113 
Question re Canol Road 116 

7. Question re lUrpor,t Policy 117 
Motion re Insect Spray 249-251; 1047 8. 

9. ~uestion re Pelly River Ferry 117, S.P 27-238;294 
10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3l. 
32. 

Motion re licence for Motor Toboggans 147, 241 
Visit of Mr. Minter re Klondike (Motion #16) 370-393 
Visit of Mr. Neville & Mr. Bolger re Corrections 394-399;405-437 

Visit of Mr. Davies re Gov't. Housing 
Visit of Mr. Nielsen re Autonomy 
Parl.Committee Report & Resignation 

A document containing a resolution re 
Autonomy 

Question re Five Year Plan 
Question re Introducing a Motor Vehicle 

Insurance Plan 
Question re Senior Legal Advisor 
Question re plans for B.C.-Yukon-Alaska 

Conference 
Meeting with White Pass and City of 

Whitehorse Officials 
Question re Ross River Townsite 
Invitation from Mr~ Belefeville re 

meeting in Montreal re Expo 67 
Report of Delegation to Montreal 

Question re Lots in Lot 19 
Visit of Mr. Isser Smith re Corrections 
Visit of Mr. Brooks, National Parks 
Question re Camp Medical Care Regulations 
Thankyou letter re Delegation to Montreal 
Discussion of Extension of School Playgrounds 
Discussion with Mr. Vars re Liquor 
Closing Addresses 

motion 425. 
489-508 
559-595;607-631 
596,600-606, motion 

607. 

662-665. 
675 

675 
676 

677 

679 
848 

849; 851-856 
880-881;883,motion 

895 
882 
897-922 
940-962; 965 
964 
988 
1111-1112 
1185-1189 
1190-1196 
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS 

~ mE 
COUNCIL OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 

Monday, March 14, 1966. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

The First Session of the Council for the Year 1966, being the 
Fourth Session of the Twentieth Wholly Elective Council of the 
Yukon Territory, was convened in the Council Chambers at 10:00 
o~clock a.m., on Monday, March 14, 1966. 

The Members present were: 

'., 

Mr. George O. Shaw, Dawson 
Mr. Hubert Eo Boyd, Whitehorse East 
Mro J. Kenneth Thompson, Whitehorse North 
Mr. Frederick G. Southam, Mayo 
Mr. Robert D. MacKinnon, Carmacks-Kluane 
Mr. Donald Taylor, Watson Lake 

The Clerk read the Proclamation. 

The Speaker, Mr. George Shaw, was ushered into the Council 
O~~mbers by the Sergeant-at-Armso 

Mr. Speaker: The Fourth Session of the Twentieth Wholly 
~lective Council of the Yukon Territory will now come to 
order. Mr. Clerk, will you please usher the Commissioner 
irito the Council Chambers so that we may hear his opening 
~ddress. 

T4e Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, Mr. Go R. Cameron, 
was ushered into the Council Chambers by the Sergeant-at
Arms and gave his opening address. (Set out as Sessional 
?aper No.9) 
" 
Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mro Commissioner. We have listened 
#0 your address with the greatest interest. I can assure 
you that every consideration will be gi ven during this 
Session to the matters which you have brought up as well 
!3-s the matters which will be brought up during the Session. 

Noved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor 
~~at the Commissioner's address be tabled on a day 

MOTION CARRIED 

Southam, 
following. 

MQved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. One, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordin
a~ce, be introduced. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mqved by Councillor Boyd that Council be adjourned until 
io:oo o'clock am., Tuesday, March 15, 1966. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #9 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #1 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

• ••• Page 2 
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Tuesday, March 15, 19660 
10:00 o'clock acm. 

.' 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called to 
ordero' The'.six councillor·s. werepJ:'esen t. 

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed with the first item on the 
Agenda which is correspondence. Have we any ,correspond,enee, .. ' 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mrc Clerk: Yes, .Mr. Speaker~ 

Papers here. Sessional Papers 
those .t'hat·v;eJ:e 'sent out' toNr. 
prior to this Council Session. 

I have a number .. of, Sessional' 
Nos. 1 to 8 inclusive were 
Speaker" 'Members of Council 
They were: 

(1) Sessional Paper No. One, dated December, ,3iL, 1965,' 
concerns Motion No.7, Participation at Federal

'PrOVillCio.l Fiscal 'Conference'" 
(2) S~ssior.al PaperNo • Two ,cia ted':January 5,.;196,6, 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS: 

NO. 1 
NO. 2 

conc.erns· .I·~otion ,No •. 21 '.- Bridge at Dawson. .' ',.:':: 

(3) SesGiolial Pap'orNo • Three , dated .January 5, 1966" 
:.; C'on:cerns a communication rece.i ved ·from the North, 

\\Test Higyway Systems Association, signed. by Gordon 
Graham) reco.rding the new Labour Code of the Terri
tory.., 

(4) Ses..sional Fo.peX' No. Fou,r,' dated.February'1,1966, 
deal.s with employment in underground mining opera
tionse.:J.d. ~:lle Mining Safety Ordinance and' provisions: 
,i,n Provincial Legislation concerning empl.oyment of 
women in mining.operations~ 

(5) Sessi:'Jl"1.i3.1 Paper No.5, dated Febr'uary 2., 1966,deals 
,::,:7,':::', ~'iotion HI). 33, Coal Mine Lake. 

(6) SeGsiol1al Paper No.6, dated February 4, 1966, con-
.. '.'.cerxis Hotiol'l No. )0 - Home O\irners Grant.' , 

(.7.) ,:, ,.' .... 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12,) 

(13) 

(14) 

::Se:.:;;sional. :Paper No.7, dated Fooruary 11,. 1966, deals 
','againid th.I:otion :Jo. 7 '- Fatticipa tion at Federal-
. , Provi·nd .. all'iscc;l Conference. " 

:::')SSiOllD.l Paper No.8, dated .February 21 , 1966, 
concerns Motion No. 34 - Coal Mines. 
Session['.l Paper No.9, which is -ehe Commissioner's 
Opening speech this Session. 
,Ses!')i.onal Paper No. 10, dated March 10; 19:66 ~ is a 

, Brief._from the Yukon Historical S'ociety co'hcerning 
tb0 river boats in Whitehorse. 
Sess:LonJ..l Paper No. 11, dated March 10, 1966, con
cerns Motion No. 35 - Ho~e Brew. 
SeslJioEal Paper Noo 12, dated March 10, 1966, deals 
with Motion No. 22 - Yukon Fishing. 
Sessior.::J.l Paper No. 13~ dated March 10, 1966, deals 

-·wi.t4:Hotion. No.2 - Hadio Facilities, Whitehorse.-: 
. SessPcdnal l?aperNoo 14 , dated March 14,- 1966, dea:ls, 
with. Motion No. 25 - l?elly River SchooL 

\\Te also have a inenor'&ndti~m- d~ted_Marcp. 14, 1966, -'addressed -to' 
Mr. Speaker, Me:"1bers of Council: regarding Annual Repo!'t on 
Schools from th,:, Denartment of Education: 

.~ 

'I I have attached herewith copies of the Annual 
Report:of ;i;,he Department of EdUcation for y,our perusal 0 

Extra-copies: if required, may be obtained from 
the Depa:ctment of Educat ion". 

NO. 3 

NO. 4 

NO·5 

No.6 

NOD 7 

NJ. 8 

NO·9 

NO. 10 
\, .. ' 

::, 

NO. 11 

NO. 12. 

NO. 13 

. NO ~.l14>_ \: .. 

A.NNUAL 
REPORT ON 
SCHOOLS 

Those are the Sessicihal Papers, ]vIr. Speaker. The Commissioner 
has asked If-e to let you knolt! that if Council wishes to discuss 
personnel matters with Mr. Ritchie, the Deputy Personnel Advisor, 
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of Northern Affairs, l1;ewill he in Whitehorse until Wednesday 
night. The discussion could include such things as personnel 
office~" pay, salaries, classi fications, etc., etc. 

Hr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports of 
Committees? 

SESSIONAL Hr. ~hompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to introduce 
PAPER #15 the Financial Advisory Committee's Report on meetings held 

both in Whitehorse and in Ottawa. I would like to table this 
report for. discussion in the Committee of the. Whole. 

Hr. Clerk: That Report, Mr. Speaker, will be given Sessional' 
Paper No. 15. 

:Mr. Speaker:, Have we any further Reports of Committees? 

,Mr. Thompson: Nr. Speaker, in connection with the Financial 
Advisory Report, we have made reference in this to a sub
mission by the Superintendent of Schools, Hr. Thompson, and 
I would like to make available to the Administration copies' 
of Hr. Thompson's report for the other m~mbers of Council to 
substant~ate this. 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest that this be included as 
Appendix A to this report and thereby pUblish this thing. 

Hr. Speaker: Are there any further Reports of CO,mmittees? 
I think Mr. Clerk can have copies ,made of what was. referred 
to as Appendix A. We have Bills as the next item on the 
agendcithat we could introduce. We have No. One which has 

calready been attended to. 

BILL #2 " Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
INTRODUCED that 'Bill No.2., An Ordinance for granting to the Commissioner 

certain ~ums of Money to ~efray the expenses of the public 
"service of the Terri tory (Interim Supply Appropriation Ordi-. 
v'nance 1966), be introduced at this timeo 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

:. .. : 
MOTION CARRIED 

BILL #3 Moved by ,Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
INTRODUCED that Bill No.3, An Ordinance' for granting to' the Commissioner 

.certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the public .' 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

, . service of the Terri tory (First Appropriation Ordinance 
1966-67) be introduced at this time. 

lYlOTION CARRIED 

BILL #4 Moved by Councillor Boyd, se~onded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
INTRODUCED that B:Lll No.4, An Ordinance for granting totheCommissionet 

certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the public 
':,service of the Territory (Second Appropriation Ordinance 
','1966 .. 67) be introduced at this time. 

1.lOTION 
CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #1 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved 'by Coun~illor' Taylor, se~onded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. One, An Ordinance .toAmend the School Ordinance, 
be given first reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

"\ 
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Move.a, by Councillor Taylor and.seconded by'. Councillor Boyd 
that·Se.cond Reading be g.i ven to Bill No. One, An Ordinance 
to Am!;;ndtheSchoolOrdinance. . 

SECOND 
READING 

. BILL #1 

MOTION CARRIED' 

Mr. Speake'r: Now, gentlemen, . .in ord,er to proceed with a 
certain amount of business for today, wEi have only one .Bill 
we can actually .. di.scu.ss, namely the Scnoo'rOrdinancewhich 
has had appropriate reading to go into Comri{ittee ~ Under the 
circumstances, do you wish to proceed further? 

Mr. Taylor: ~r. Sp~aker, I believe ,that we can now proceed 
withsessi:onal Papers.as weIland I l::l!;;lieve that this ma.y 
occupy.our time. , If we should run out of work to do, we 
could ah/ays go back into ·CounGil and find something e~se 
to do~' 

Mr.' Boyd: Mr. Speaker, in view of the geJ:).tlem~~ concerning 
sala-riesand wages for the Territorial .staff bJing in towp: 
until Wednesday only, I would like to suggest that possibiy 
we might·.arr.;;:tnge to have him Illeet us this afternoon and di s- . 
cuss.'MY questi ons .. we might have to put before him. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. S'peak(~r, I understood, in the Commissioner's 
opening address .1 b~lieve it was where I heard it, that it 
was ;'a ~onfi.dentialreport on salaries. Could this be tabled 
prior to our discu~si~n with Mr. Ritchie? 

Mr. Speak;.er: Would that be possible to get that document, 
Mr. ~lerk~' . 

Mr. Clerk: I would have to check with th e.Commissio.ner . of 
course and find out whether it is possible to get it. I 
assume,t.hat it is a report prepared by Mr. Ritchie., .. 

Mr. Speaker: That is fine. Perhaps during recess you could' 
ascertain the possibility of getting this report. 

Mr. ,:Boyd:' May I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that if we are going 
to haye thisr-eport, possibly we could get it by saY' noon' 
hour if it .is .available •. We may want to peiuse it a little 
bi t before two 0' clock before we talk with Mr. Ritchie. 
Otherwise~ then I suggest that Mr. Ritc~ie be called tomor
row morning. 

Mr. Speaker: In other vlords, gentlemen, if we can get this 
report before ·noon, we can meet with Mr. Ritchie at two 
o'clock. Is that agr~ed upon? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, we have another matter that I 
would like to ask Councillor Southam if he would be prepared 
to continue asDeputjBh~irmanbf Committee for this'Session 
or what are his Ivishes in that particular matter. Or;, per
haps Mr. Southam " yO'll woul'd care to hav'e a little time ,to 
think'this over, but I think it is an important part of the 
business that we should conclude before'we get into this 
Session too long. 

Mr. Southam:" Well, Mr. Speaker;, I don't know ••• I'm not a 
very' good· chairman - not tooexperi ericed and I would think 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Southam continues: 
. maybe we sh.ould\vai t until we get t he new member here before 

we appoint somebody. After all, under the circumstances, I 
hate to think of any more controversy arising and if nobody" 
else will do it, of course, then I'll have to do it; but, as 
:t said, I'm not too familiar with these things and while I 
d:Ld the best I could at the last Session, I really hesitate 
after se.eing the good job Mr~ Thompson made in Ottawa and 
these .other places. However, I wili try it again. If it 
doesn't go right, th~m somebody else will have to take it 
over; that's all. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you very much Councillor Southam. Indeed 
the Chairman of Committees is a very, very difficult job. 
The job is one of quite some responsibility and I would say 
it behooves all members to give every consideration and every 
assistance to· t~e Chairman. He is doing a duty for the 
Council and the Committee. It puts him in a position quite, 
frequently where he is not able to debate rr.~tters. Granted, 
a member cab. de'i1;ate at any time, but once one is in the' Chair; 
it certainly is most restricted and I think that all members 
should realize'the' service that a Chairman does extend to ' 
the 'Council int'aking it over, and I thank you very much 
Councillor Southam. I am sure all the members will do their 
utmost to co-,operate with you in this di fficul t task. 

Mr. MacKinnon';, Mr.' Speaker, has Mr. Southam said that he 
is accepting the job or did he ask to wait until all members 
were present before this was 'discussed. ' 

Mr. Shaw: 'Mr. Southam indicated to me that he would take 
on the job and do the best he could. However, we will hear 
from ,Mr., Southam in this regard. Was I correct in assuming 
that Councillor Southam? 

Mr. Southam: Yes. I said if things don't go right, then 
somebody will have to take it over. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Moved oy Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Sessional 
Papers and also any other matters, particularly one per~ 
taining'to meeting with certain members of Administration. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. speaker:' The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call a five minute recess while 
we get organized. 

DISCUSSION 
SESSIONAL 
PAPER #15 

Nr. Southam: , I will now call the Committee to order. We 
will proceed with Sessional Paper No. 15, the Financial 
AdviSOrY Committee's Report, and I will ask the Chairman 
of the FinancialC,ommittee, Mr. Thompson, if he would read 
it. Any comments or any questions you want to ask, go 
ahead. 

Nr. Thompson; "Gentlemen, I would just like to preface the 
Report with the comment that we of the Committee felt that 
it was a most beneficial get-together this year, and we feel 
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.Mr. Southam: I think, Mr. Shaw,' that tha general idea here 
is that we have this Five Year A~reement coming up and it 
might be the appropriate time to make any changes that are 
needed at this particular time 0 I think that was the id.ea 
behind the thinking. 

Jvir 0 Sha·w:· Mro Chairman, i CW1 not saying that this isn't 
sensible 0 It's unfortunate .that this same thought wasn't 
given this three or four years 'ago instead of riow. 

Mr. Tho,mpson: I think you hit the nail right on the head 
when you said, Mr. Shaw, that it was a very loose agreement 
and what the,y are in effect trying to do is to pick up these 
loose ends and tighten it up and make it i~to a more workable 
agreement. 

Mr. Taylor: The only comment I had to make on this item 
was the fact that I think that, as a result of the Chant 
Commission, there were some changes made in our ~asic curri
culurri a,nd also the fact that in the last, four years, since 
we negotiated the agreement with the Catholic Episcop'al 
Corporation, that we have had an opportunity to watch it 
work an~ to pick out the weak points~ I think this is the 
reason. 

...~. " i)' : i .::.: " '. ~ ... " 

, Mr. Thompson: As we have stated; we feel that Mr. 'Thompsop.; s 
submissions are very much in line and bear scrutiny and in- , 

~G.orporation if at all possible, and as Mr. Southam has pointed 
out that we are in the starting of another five year program 
and this would be a very apt time to do this. (Mr. Thompson 
reads ItVOTE SEVEN - GAME"). 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to di rect a question 
to Mr. Thompson. While in Ottawa, were there any discussions 
held i~,relationto game and the development of our game de-
partment. . 

Mr. Thompson: No, there weren't, Mr. Taylor, and here again 
you will see that in the Ottawa Report we have GAME ORDINANCE 
REVISION and the Committee asked the Legal Advisor the state 
of the proposed amendments for the Game Ordinance and were 
advised that he is still in the process of preparing this 
and he ,did not think the necessary changes would be incorpor
ated in time for discussion at the spring' session. I am of 
the same opinion that you are. I think that there has to be 
and we s~ggested that definite steps be taken to up-grade 
this Department, and until such time as we saw any Amended 
Ordinances or new direction that they felt that there wasn't 
much point in perusing it in Ottawa. 

Mr. Tay];or: Mr. Chairman, I·:find this a most deplorable 
situation with respect to the Game Department. In the first 
instance, we have asked for revisions to that Ordinance for 
three and four years and we ha.ve been promised them every 
session for three ,or four years except they kind of dwindled 
in the last couple of Se.$sions, and I feel that the proposals 
they do, have - anything that they do have - any work they 
have done- the first ~raft should be sent down to us at 
this Session for its consideration and at least we will 
get some of this neede.d' legislation through. My other com
ment is in relatio+, to the Game Department itself. We have 
asked that we put out game wardens and we start building 
thisdepar~ment and Ottawa seems to be very reluctant to 
allow us to do :this and as we have pointed out, we have this 
Five Year Fisc al Agreement coming up. I don't know what's 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
in it, but I do believe there is pr~v~slon for w~rdens, and DISCUSSION 
I think this is another reason why we should have already SESSIONAL 
had a look at this Five Year Fiscal Agreement prior to this, PAPER #15 
and this includes members of the Financial Advisory Committee 
as well, prior to discussing this. 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, I note that Mro Taylor ~tat,es that 
Ottawa. is very reluctant to dO thiso We have our own Game 
Department and r am wondering if you were correct in assuming 
this~:":± think the people ,you have to look to 'is ourselves~.; 0 

and ~ur AqriliniE?tration., Tcan't reasonably see hoW-he Can 
take the atti hide that Ottawa is to biamefor this~ I'm 
not'sticking up lffid saying Ottawa is a white-haired boy'bui 
they pointed out to us very clearly it's our'baby, and I' 
think I have a point. It's not Ottawa's fault that this 
legislation is not before us, that you are talking about sO 
here again we revert hack t'o our, own'home. "'.i 

:'~r 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, let the blame faJ.,l where it may 
but I think that in r'ela.tion to the GarfreDepartinent, ,I think 
that Mi<Boyd 'wiJ.l find that.~. I Was certainlY'h~re when,we 
negotiated the current agreement, artdyou'fi.nd wehave:fo. go .'.' 
to Ottawa and say we want to build our-Game Department and we' 
need $100,000.00 or we need half a million dollars or whate~er 
it takes, and if they say "no", it's no, and this is the an
swer we get, and this is what':r refer to' when I say: Ottawa 

.; 

has to share some of the blame in this respect. , 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we mention Forestry and RCMP 
personnel. Now I would suggest that the Forestry Department 
are game wardens at the present time as well as all RCMP in 
the Territoryo 

Mr. Shaw: Nr. Chairman, with reference to the Game Department, 
what I would like to see is a report from the Director of Game. 
I would like to have a report from that Department and I would 
like his viewpoint on what he feels is reqUired for the next 
number of years in correct wildlife management or whatever you 
may call it. Irrespective of what the costs are that are con
cerned~-I am not taking that into consideration--I would like 
to have a report from him on what he feels, in his opinion, 
would be necessary for the best management of our game. I 
think that that would be most useful to Council. At the 
present moment, as we know, the Departments, they have to sub
mit their recommendations to the Commissioner and, of course, 
then there are finances involved.o.costs involvedo •• and that 
goes through the Treasury Department and sO on and we ulti
mately end up with whether we can afford this or whether we 
cannot afford these particular items. I would like a report, 
Mr .. Chairman, that we didn't get into the matter of finances. 
What would be normally necessary, over the next number of 
years, for the best management of this Department. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if Mr. Shaw ••• there is a report made up 
by the Game Department now submitted to an office in this 
building laying out what he thinks is the proper prospectus 
for this Game Department. Now the report that you are asking 
for, as I see it, is available. It is laying in an office 
here. Now, why do we not get this down here as submitted by 
the Game Department? Would you think this would be ample at 
the moment? It is a report that has not been acted on as yet. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like a report from the "Head 
of the Department submitted to Council with what he thinks 

":;: ' 
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Mr. Shaw continues:" , 
should 'be in the Department. Now"I don't know whether it 
would" be called confidential or whatever you 1rlould call it. 
I ain asking for one of the Heads of the Department to submit" 
what he thinks should be the policy of the Game Department. " 
I'm not saying that he is necessarily correct or that anybody 
is" correct or incorrect, but I would like to get' some ideas 
on wnatt;ould be do'neo 

,Mr. Southim:Would jou, Mr. Sbaw, cake a motiont6 that 
effect that ar~port be brought before 'the Council by the 
Head of the Game Department or whoever you wish?, , 

Mr. Shaw:' Mr. Chairma~, I make a motion thatthe,Dir.ector 
of Game prepare a report on the necessary 'program'required 
for efficient fish and game management and ,if possible ~ , 
the Director of Game attend Council prior to his trip to 
Ottawao 

Mr. MacKinnbn: I second that moti,ono ' 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

::, 
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FINANCIAL ,:ADVISORY 
COMMIT'rEE REPORT 

Mro Thompson: I would like to say that Northern Affairi 
concurred wit4 this change in the insurance cover~ge.They 
felfthat th~re was' very little' likeiihood of all their' ' 
assets goi~g~up 'i~a fire asth~y ~ere s~read allover ihe 
plac~~' ' 

Mr. 'rhomp~orr ~~ad Vote Twelve ,~ Tr~vel and Publicity. " 

MroThompson read Vote Tb,irteen - Justice. 

Mr. Tho:mpson proceeded to read the report on the AdvisQry 
CommitteeOri Finance Meeting held in Ottawaj 'Feb.8-March 4/660 

"In the Justice Vote,.ooo •• the information required for the 
Justice Vote and that this be done prior to discussions on 
the next five year agreemento" - , 

Mr. Taylor: I would like fo point out that in the fi~st two 
paragraphs this certainly upholds my position as it did last 
FalJ, that we should get ,into this agreement as soon as 
possibl'e.' ' Ottawa is asking for recommendations in poli6:y 
and ,recommendations with respect to financial matters re
lated to the next agreemento I just want: to rise and point 
out to all "the members of' Council the importance' of dis-' 
cussing this agreement as soon as possible rather than to 
leave it so~esix or seven months prior to the signing of 
this agreement. 

"Further ,to the Yukon Research 0 •••••••• it is hoped that 
Northern ,Affiiirsw'il'l also contribute, to this worthwhile 
and n~~essatj 'pr'ogr'ci.m. II 

Mr • TayJ,or : , Is 'this contained in our annual budget or in 
the fiv~ yeai ~greement~ 

"Draft Legislation: Securities Legislatio.n ••• o ••••••••• in 
conn~6ti~~ withexpioration an~'development in the ciining 
industrY~"'" , , , ' 

Mr 0 TaylOr: 'Mr. Thompson, what is in the wind here? Are:' 
we to, ,discuss See,iirities Legislation at this Session for 
sure' 'ot jUst wha',C is the i,tem here as I am concerned aboU;t 
this item. ' 

Mr. Tho.mpson: I wo~ld like to leave it for' a moment asI 
doubt Mr. Hughes will have th,e J+~cessary draft ready, but 
it ~as v~ryaefinitely mentioned~rl.d there was considerable 
~co,ne'ernfor this, but I doubt tha't anything spee-ifie wiil be 
pres'ented in some form whether t,hey 1:Jere going to take the 
legislation from Ontario and Saskatchew~n and combine them 
or pick out the b,est for the Territory or whato It was the 
understanding that we wouldri't likely see it until Fall. 

Mr. Taylor: I brought this question up as this is one way 
they c~n cripple our building eco~omy in the Territory. I 
don "1; feel that the Securities Legislation' is advis'able at 
theprese~t time in the Territory, that there are other 
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steps that can be taken and still provide safeguards to the 
investors and mining companies. By i~sisting that prior to 

... co<!iducting business in the Territory that they register 
their 'c,orl1panies with one of the noted Securities Commissions 
across Canada which is being done and I think this would over~ 
come many of our problems here. This is why I express some 
concern in this. respect. 

Mr. Boyd:, Like. Mr. Taylor I .feel that there isn't a China":: 
man's phance of ~eeingany report this Session,but having 
to report the business' and so on through a securities com
mission is not the sole answer. There are companies able 
to operate on the basis of private companies. They can have 
50 shareholders and often more without anyone being anywise:t, 
particularily so in the .Yukon Territory. And if you look at 
some of these directors and legal advisors to the com~anies 
and so on some of the names appear in instances of several 
places for several companiesa:rid some of them lea've a lot' 
to be desired. ' You just can't lea\rea thief running around 
loose. 

Mr. Ta'ylor: I' imagine the matter will come up again and I 
would leave it at this point but if it is co~ing up at this 
Session, time will be needed to gather some facts and some 
information. 

Mr. Shaw: On .this ,matter I certainly hope that something ,is 
brought up •. Thepeople in the Yukon Territory are certainly 
enti ti'ed to the.same protection as what they have in Ontario 
and Saskatchewan~tid the sooner we get that the better. . . . . "... 

Mr. Shc(w:Is there any further discussion on this? 

Mr. Thompson completed reading the report. 

Mr. Shaw =, I would like to make one comment and that is. tha~ 
I think the Financlal Advisory Committee can be complimented 
for this report. It is most comprehensive and it is very 
easy to follow along and there are no doubt many items th~t 
will havEi to be discussed but strictly speaking, this is a 
very good report. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I certainly concur with Mr. Shaw. 
The coiilmi'ttee has been home from Ottawa for a very' brief 
period of time and it must have been a monumental chore td 
get thts report gat~ered and submitted. I did have one 
questicirithat t did .want to ask ot the chairmari ~f the 
committ~e,arid that is were there any discussions held' with 
relatio~ to theissistant to our Seriio~ Legal Counsel? 

Mr. Thompson: It was mentioned and here again you are 
dealing with J Ilstice and their approach to the problem is 
that they~re not offering sufficient money. There has been 
no ta:l~ ?f upgrading the salary scale of the present incumbent, 
and it is very unlikely that until something Of this nature is 
done ~hat they will get an assistant. 

Mr. MacKiri~on:I would like to comment on this report and 
compliment Mr. Thompson especially for the preparation. I 
think it was very well handled. 

Mr. Southam: What is your wish now gentlemen? 
to carry o~ with Sessional papers or would you 
to study your Wage Co~missiori? Would you like 
little more time with that? 

Do you wish 
like to recess 
to take a 
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Mro Boyd: I suggest that we do not start any new subject in 
as much as the clock has moved along and it is almost twelve 
o'clocko 

Mr. Southam: We will now recess and reconvene at 2:00 
o'clock this afternoono 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, March 15, 1966 
2:00 p.m. 

Chairman: I will now call this 0ceting to order, but before 
inviting ~ur visitors in, Councillor~hoDpson has a word he 
wants to say. 

Mr. T~ompson: I omitted when I tubmitted this report on the 
Financial Jo.dvisory CODnittee this morning, to recommend its 
acceptance. I would like to move its adoptiort as submitted 
before you. 

Mr. Shaw: I will second th~t. 

Chairnian: The motion before thOc houi,3G, lilOved by Councillor 
Thompson and seconded by Councillor Shaw,· that the Financial 
Advisory Committee's Report be adopted as read. 

MOTION C<~RRIED· 

Chairm~n: We have Commissioner Camoroh, Mr. Ritchio and 
Mr~ Flomirig:in the gallery and Mr. Ritchie h~s so~~thing to 
say t6 us. I would like to invito them to sit with tho 
Council. 'Please como in. 

Commissioner Cameron: I don't know whether ~ll th¢o Council 
members llav'$ met Hr. Ritchie. I believe they have met Mr. 
Floming. 

Commissioner Camoron introduced Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Flemi~g 
tb·th6·members of the Council. . 

Chairman~ May I say that w~i~e wo are
o 
diicussing this 

Wage Report you do not needoto rise to spoak - you may r¢m~in 
seated. Is this agreeable? Who is going to st~rt? Maybe 
we s~ci~ld ask Mr. Ritchie to give us a~ explanation. 

Mr. Shaw: That is what I was going to suggost. 

Mr. Ritchie: Mr. Chairman the wage study that was carried' WAGE 
out was at the request of tho Comm~ssionor of the ~erritory' BTUDY 
as I urtderst~n~ that at tho time there was someconcorn that 0 

you wo~e ceasing to be in a competitivo po~ition regarding 
being able toomploy help both from in ant out of tho.Territori. 

The Commis$ion Ropresentatives wero Nr. rVIorritt, Chief, 
Economic~ and Statistics Division of the Pay Research Bureau 
of the Civil Service Cortlxlission of Canada. He is an acknow
ledged leader in this'field and'I felt We Were fortunate to 
get him~,"He was.backed up by Mr. McKillop who is presently 
manager of the Organization Services of the B.C. Hydro and 
Power ~utho~ity~ . We sent one of our own mert along, Mr.Cadger 
who is Cla~sification Officer of our Department, to act as 
Secretary to the Commission. 

The terms of refernce were as laid out on page 3 of the 
Report~ (Mr. Ritchie read those to th~ Council.) 

The study was taken in two phases; the first was here in 
WhitehorsG.and the other in Ottawa where they used inf6r
mati6n a~ailable fr6m the Research Bureau, ,Dominion Bureau 
of S~~tistics an areas which produce this type of usable 
informatiori. Now tho study is b~sed on conditions last fall, 
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Mr; Ritchie continues 
it made no attempt to project into the future. It tried to 
bring you up todatc and give you ~ base on which t6 start 
and on this basis they made certain recommendations. All 
recommendations in the capital, for one, are on page 61 of 
the revort.· This is a full summ2,ry of the recommendations 
to take out the anomalies that existed at that time. In 
addition they Elade illOre detailed recorm:'1endations on a 
classification and pay system which should be instituted in 
the Territorial Government. The recommendation was that 
the reco~nendations on salary increases should be acted 
upon retroactive back to October 1st, 1965 to the conditions 
that existed at the time of the survey. 

Mr. Cameron: Mr. Chairman, may I make just one comment. In 
regard to these documents, you can see by the front cover 
and as I mentioned in my opening remarks yesterday, this is 
a confidential document and is not to be used or distributed 
to the public~ There are two reasons for this confidentiality, 
and this was asked by the Commission that they remain con
fidential and are given to you as such as Councillors. The 
two main reasons are that confidential information as regards 
the Civil Service Commission was used in compiling this, 
plus about nine private companies in the Yukon Territory 
who agreed to give us their confidential personnol infor
mation on the understanding that it was not for publication. 
The companies concerned are listed on page 97. I would 
certainly appreciate your understnnding that it is a completely 
confidential document for your own keeping. Page 97 gives 
you a list of the local companies which participated in this 
Survey. If you study the survey in more detail you can 
actually work out what these companies arc paying and what 
conditions their employees have. It is quite important that 
this be kept confidential, because if there were leaks they 
would never co-operate with us agnin. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr Chairman, I have a question I would like to 
ask. Mr. Commissionor, in view of the confidential nnture 
of the material we arc dealing with and some of its aspects, 
I am wondering in relation to page 61 and those recommen
dations enumerated here in respect of these groups, how do 
the administration •.• what are their feelings on these 
proposals and recommendations, do they feel they would like 
to proceed along these lines or just what are your views. 

Commissioner Cameron: Well, Mr. Chairman, in answer to that 
I have just rend the report over once, I have not really 
studied it and I have turned it over to an administrative 
committee on which Mr. Ritchie is sitting and with other 
mrimbers of the administration to come up with their re
commendations on the report. I would say basically that 
where they have been specific we are accepting their re
commendations - I think I am correct in saying this - and 
they will make further recommendations for the carrying on 
of any future changes over and above this report. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chnirmnn, I notice by comparison where you 
use a maximum as comparison, and I notice from Mr. Ritchie, 
obviously the staff is not all based on the mnximum - they 
haven't reached that stage yet. Is there a possibility that 
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We are slow in getting our personnel into the top bracket. 
If you find this to be the case, or is. there sone reason 
wheroby from the bottom to the maximum it does take a spries 
of y~ars to reach that. Is there such a thing as being able 
to jump the salary up to the first stage, rather than hold 
them to the second stage, and so on. 

Mr. Ritchie~ There are two things involved here, Mr. 
Chairmanw The first is a commonly accepted procedure to 
work on the maximum salary. The reason is that a person 
who, for other than reasons of incompetence or disciplinary 
reasons is assumed to be able to reach the maximum.' In most 
organizations you will ~et a scatter p~tter~ of some being 
on the maximum; some being possibly half-way up the scale, 
others just coming on, but these rewa~ds to reach the 
maximum, say in annual increments as you usc here, is .a 
reward for being of more value to the employer - you are 
giving a better service as you gain experience~ and, not to 
offset the rising cost of living and othor fach)rs. that 
could affect wages. Those half -way up would get an 
increase if it was recommended; those at the top would get 
an increase. Now, to accelerate an increase, w~ic~ is the 
second part of the problem, where you have an exceptional 
employee. who has cor;1e in and really gra DE; the. job and 
really shows he _ is working and wants to [;love along very fast ,. 
and his employe~ wants to move him along, there is a salary 
increase. Unfortunately, in your own Ordinance there is 
no provision for salary increases. There is, however, in 
Feder 1 and most Provincial services - this is' something 
that is coming, in other word~ to reward good services by 
giving more money,_ but these are two separate'thipgs. 

Mr. Shaw: There is just one matter in respect of which 
I would' like to ask Mr. Ritchie's opinion. It appears that 
in matters particularly in gov0rnmental departments where 
a person is really producinG where he is given remunerati6n 
for that, and that creates a bad feeling among the other 
employees . that are working with. him. How would you feel 
that this would affect the general classification, or would 
you feel it would be necessary to ~ut this person into 
another classification. 

Mr. Ritchie: I don't intend to be facetious here, because 
if we could solve the problem as outlined, ~e would be well 
on our way. Now attempts to do this is appraisal of employ
ment, attempting to let employees know where they stand; 
how well they are. doing~ why that pmployee is bein~ 
accelerated over another employee. Now only with a good 
appra.isal system and training of s\lpervisors, 0 f managers, 
so that they let emplpyees:know wh~re they stand and employees 
realise exactly where they stand in the organization, what 
they have to do to improve their worth to the organization so 
they C2.n be treated in the same way. The: danger in most 
places is the Manager not being fully awereof what is going 
on - on. the spur of tho l:loment he has to assess two people, 
and one has just done a good job prmaybe only a fair job, 
but the other at that time has done a lousy job, maybe the 
worst job he has done in his whole working career - everything 
else has been perfect, but at that particular moment he may 
say well I am ~oing to accelerate this fellow, and this. 
raust be overcome by a cont:inu I appr8.isal of the staff so that 
you can reward the efficient and conpetent, and reward the 
incompetent in ana thor manner. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to go back a little 
further. I think we are dealing with an entirely different 
situation in the matter of govcrnment and private industry. 
Private. industry has the option to say thc.t man is valuable 
and they just whisk •••• they do whatever they wish. But 
in government you have an entirely dif~erent system. A 
number of years ago a person was employGd in the Department 
of Education a~d they thou~ht this man was well quaiified 
for some reason or other, so they gave hic over and above 
a salary for that particular classification and it created 
a tremendous uproar; in fact there was quite a lot of 
dissention on the matter. How is it possible to overcome 
this? I can sce the necessity for having a system such as 
that and the desirability, but how can it be put into force 
without creating this dissention which seems to occur. 

Mr. Ritchie: This is a supervisor/employee relationship and 
it comes back to the employees knowing where they stand and 
why that cmploy.;e was accelerated over the other. Now you 
are not always going to keep everybo~y happy, there will 
always be someone who says I'm as good as he is no matter 
what they are told. This must be faced and I think one of 
the biggest problems is when the supervisor doesn't face it 
or handles it in an offhand manner saying, well, this is 
the way it is going to be and it's just too bad. If they 
can build up this relationship, you can usually han21e 
these situations. You instruct the point that in industry 
you can measure a tangible reward, that if you have a sales
man who sells ~~50 ,000 worth of goods you can tie a reward 
right to that, but you take two administrators that are 
running possibly a similar proGramme, and you reward one over 
tno other when you have never told either of these men where 
they stand and you are just making an opinion, usually if 
both people know where thuy stand and in such a way that they 
realise what is happening to them and improve, you do not 
get the dissention you can't handle, but there will always 
be cases where you will not make everybody happy. I'm not 
tr ying to evade your answer. 

Mr. Shaw: No Mr. Chairman, this is a very touchy point and I 
would like to see if I can get a few answers to it. We have 
got an illustration, how we would be faced with sometni.ng 
like this, that the supervisor of a ,cpartment might be a 
person WhO is excellent in managin6 his particular department 
but illight be, for want of a better word, w~ak in relation 
to handling of th8 personnel. Coul~ this evolve where this 
department ~ecided to raise them all for reasons he thought 
they all do Qutstanding j~bs. Would there be anyone besides 
the d~~artment, such as a group comciittee, that would assess 
this asa :r-ecommendation from the Department Head. 

Mr. Ritchie: ~ny accelerated increases, I would feel, that 
in the organization such as· you have today would have to rest 
wit~ the Commission; I do not think this authority should 
be given to a Department Head. However, the Department Head 
should have the. ri~ht to .::'ecommend, and in fact approve, the 
regular annual increments that are built into a salary range 
and after all you have to hold.him responsible to carry out 
the functions of the departmen~ - if he doesn't, then the 
Commissioner should be doing something about him. In return 
he must also be given both the authority and the responsi
bility, or if you like, accountability, to do tho job and 
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part of doing the job is assessing the staff and keeping 
tho~~ that are good, giving them increments if' they deserve 
them or taking the~~ay if they don't des0rve then; t6 
demote, or if necessary even dismiss, but hcmustbe the 
one tha i:'makes these decisions but in tho case of dismissal 
or ~ore serious fOrms of disci~line, make recomciendations to 
the Commissioner as to what should' actually take place. 

But, accelerated increases, Ie feel that anything out of the 
II norm i! should go to 11 higher authority. In your present 
organization this ilas tOr)e the Cqmmisioner but the normal 
type ofthi~gs to which an 0mploy~e is entitled as a 
condition of employment, that if he gives you certain returns 
you arc going to give Uim certain rewards, should be in the 
hands of the Dep~rtment head. Tnis is tho normally accepted 
practice in industry and I feel we have to Get mbre of this 
into government operation. 0e are not really that much 
different other than in the factor we are not really selling 
something. 

Mr.Southafu: In other words, then Mr. Ritchi0i what yOu are, 
saying is ~hat you are going to have to set up ~ syst~m 
whereby you have a regular ratiQg r~pDrt from the man's 
immediate sup~r~isor,which is p~~se4 on by the Departme~t 
Head and sO on up the'line and iri that way'you c6uldrewara 
the man that is bxceptional and ovbr and above the usu~l~.~~ 
This is tho way it is done in quite a few industries today. 

Mr. Ritchie: Very"6uch so. There are norm~l inc~ements 
you can get through good serVice. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask the C6mmissldn0r a 
question'Mr~ Ch~irman.With·regar~ to this confidential 
report,'is it in order to use certain paragraphs from 
thi~ confidential r6port in conversat~on he~e'at tho' table. 

Mr. Ca1iwron: Mr. Ch1;drman, actually, inorder and when. the 
Council wishos to discuss this in detail and quote so that it becomes 

the recoi~ ~nv~tes and.proce~dings, I would'strongly suggest' 
thatitte dori~ in tlo~ed s~ssion,otherwise we"los& th6 
confidentiality of it. In the general discussions' that are 
goin~on now, an~ the geheral terms ther~ is tertainly 
nothing ',ir 0 n'g' with that. . 

Mr.IVIacK:j.nnon: Mr. Chairuan, that was the point, I notice that 
th6~f0nver§ation is all going on tape; I note that the gallery 
is ~ot' cilosed, so I d6n't feel that'itis too' ~onfidential. 

Mr. Taylor: In matters such as those, anyt~ling spoken in the 
~Iouse' 'is deel'.'1edto be public inforl11ation after it is spoken.' 
However, I seeno~roblem at tho present moment. This 
ClocuY'.l~nt could be referred to in ,:;cneral t~rms. I did have 

. a question which h~s bugged me for tho list two to thr~e 
sessi6hs with respect to classification and compensation of 
public s~~vants a~d that is Se~tion 8 of tho ~ublic Service 
Ordina'nce whicl"'l restricts,. was~eryrestriGtive on tho increase 
in salari~~ ~r even ~n tho appointment of employees ~hd 
establishing their salari~si and I am wondering if tho 
commitie~ have reviewo~ this sciction to ~ny great extent and 
feci ~sI do that this sdction be repbaied •. 
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Mr. Ritchie: I feel very much that it should be repealed. 
I feel that a considerab16 amount of work has to be done 
to the Ordinance as a wcole.. It is restricted to the 
extent that it lituraliy stops your manaccmerit fron I!l.aking 
decisions which no industry I know wo~ld toldrate one ~inut~ 
and which illcist oth~r govornmerits are workinG very hard to 
overcome. The Civil Service ~ct of the Federal Government 
is up for a very major overhaul this session. The Ordinance 
respecting the public service of the uorth West Territory: 
has in this particular:point literally removed it and mad~ 
it the right of the Commissioner to appoint any scale he 
desires to the illD.ximum or accelerate any person, and it is 
something , if JOU like to use tho term modern management 
or enli~htened mana~ement would nave to undergo some type 
of change because yeu have no way in which to reward the 
good worker. 

Mr. Taylor: ~ supplementary question Commicsioner. In 
your (:xperience and Mr. uitchie's experience I wond~~ if 
possibly you could tell me whether or not there would be 
any useful pur~ose in cbmbining what we now call the Publtt 
Service Ordinance and making it part and parcel of our 
o~erall Labour Provisions Ordinance having a regulatory 
secti6n in it. Mr. R{tchie is this done in the 
Provinces, or are tneru two separate Ordinances, and if 
so why do you fe~lit should be one or other. 

Mr. Ritchie: This is of course an opinion. You would have 
to speak to the justice people how'it would stand in law. 
The Crovm must reserve the right to legislate itself, 
speaking on Ordinance it is beyond all our acts of ordinances 
even though it may follow intent. This is strictly an 
opinion. .1 know of no province in Canaaa and kno~ definitely 
the Federal Service does not and as I understand that there 
is no state in the United States that uses the Ordinance 
which applies to industry in general to, if you like to 
be polite, prescribes the w'orking conditions' and benefits 
of its own employees. I know the trend is to follow very 
very clos€? towards what is being done in industry. Ifeel 
that when you try ane. corabinc the two of thcm you make it 
too unweildy. Your industry generally prescribes minimums 
where in ~ealing with an employee you must presc~ibe 
precisely what he is doing. In other words, the ordinance 

.or the act which, for instance, the Ontario Labour Relations 
says this is how the industry will operate~not how it will 
·t~eat.a specific em~loy~e. The ordinance here in ~ffect is 
th~ conditions of eQployment, or, if you like, the union 
agreement that the. industry en tors into between itself and 
the employee within the terms of the Lab\..:ur Helations .'>ct.' 
N6w I feel that you should be generally working towards the 
same thing. I don't say that any government should be the 
very best empl~yer, conversely he should not be the very worst, 
but he should be a good one to get the very best, and in the 
Territory I don't think there is ~ny doubt you are big 
business. The Federal Gov0rnment is starting to follow 
the policy of meeting the legislation which it prescribes 
for other employers. The most recent is the Labuur 
Standards Act which it is prescribed OVer a period of two 
years will be met by all industry and government ~nder the 
control of the Federal Government and the Civil Service has 
already amended it's ~ct to meet these con:i~ions in every 
place now, except for hours of work, where we are still 
allowing a 60-hour work week for Federal employees. 
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Mr. Boyd: This boost in pay to an indivi~ual for effort 
or hbility ••• this is one way to recognise ability, it is 
also another way for the manager of that department to keep 
that man possibly in his department, to keep hi~ from getting 
avvay from him, but where does the man come when it comes to 
promotion? Would not the head of that departm~nt be LlOnour 
bound in failing to do nis duty if he didn't recommend this 
man for prouotion in position. I would think promotion would 
becoMe pretty slie, because as long as he is getting money he 
will not get anywhere, but he may not be serving the ~overnment 
to the best interest, and I can see also where you can. take 
any Department you liko, with ~en, twenty, fifty people .in it. 
~re you 'going to pick one man out of that for effort? The 
ninth or 10th man in the centre of the 'cr,.:;v,d how cp'n he got 
this? The other~ are doing the job equally as well. They 
are only asked to do certain things. He either dues it 0ell 
or he doesn'~ do it at ali. If he ~s doing it poorly he isn'~ 
there or he shouldn't be there and should be put in another 
position. So, rath0r thanput that one man up and leave the 
others where they are it woul~ seem that this man would be 
getting .·amuch better break if he were recodlmended for pro
motion and what do you think of that. 

Mr. Ritchie: I think you are absolutely right. However, what 
the procedure or the operation within the classification and 
pay scale is that you measure the job and you determine what 
the maximum salary for that job is worth. Let's asscime 
it could 'run from J4,000 to $5,000 in steps of J200. Now 
inside of that you can take one man who will learn the job 
very fast, :who will really do it. He I s the follow who gQes 
beyond what is normally expected from him, so there may not 
be any opportunity to pro;.;ote him right now •. He's doing a 
good job in this job, but now ho has started to do it a 
little better so instead of just giving him his ~nnual 
increase from J4,000 to ~4,200 you feel that ,he,has done 
this in this year because of his experience his background. 
his effort or plain motivation for tho job you think he 
should be moved to .,;4,500, in other words, 2'V2 steps. This 
is the reward you are giving him for doing a better job 
than was expected of him. Now, when it comes to promotion, 
I believe every perSJn competent to do a job should;be con
sidered at t"e time of .l:-Tomotion and the very best one .of . 
the bunch picked and put in it. If this man is the best 
man, somewhere along the line you may have to say to his 
Department Head, I'm sorry, I know he is your best man, but 
he is worth more to the government if he is over in ~his 
job, he should be promoted into it. Now, about promotion, 
I refer to the term in going to a position with a higher 
maximum salary than tho one he is in. We must get away from 
the idea that you are paying tho man and get to thc'idea 
that you are paying for what thc job is worth, and if the 
man is worth hlore than the job make every efforf tog~t him 
into a job that is worth more money where he can have more 
challenge, can produce more and be m~re use to you.' Actually 
your statement is absolutely correct. He should be con-
sidered for promotion at every opportunity. I believe there 
sh001d be promotion from within wherever possible. A trained 
man that knows your organization, who is a good man is probably 
of more value to you than someone you have never seen before. 
And this is quite common ~n industry. I know as a fact that 
General Motors don't hesitate to pick up a man from bne city ~nd 
move him to another, ~herc he will be more val~able. It's 
too bad you will just have to make your rear axle plant work 
with s~mebody else) we noed this suy in ~ngincering. 
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Mr. Taylor: In consideration of the) fact that we are ndw going 
to have an Employment Officer have his duties and re~~onsibilities 
been outlined in our confiJential report, or if not, and if it is 
not confidential, am I to understand he would be advising the 
Commissioner un matters relating to the appointment of 
Territorial employees as well as administrators in the terms of 
reference as generally outlined here. 

Mr. Ritchie: There are two subjects here, on~ is a report on 
wages and salaries which was a report based on last fall and 
there has been no attempt to establish a personnel programme. 
No~ the Commissioner has submitted a paper to you, received 
just this mtirning, and in it he has given the concepts of the 
personnel administration in operation for the Northern 
Territories, as well as the normal organization. The Director 
of Persohnel would look after manpower, planning and development, 
compensation and benefits, this is under your classification ~ 
and yuur sick leave, vacation leave and all the bther fringe 
benefit~ if you like. Then there are the staff relations, 
these are the relations between your employees and management 
and your employment. These would be the fo~r main functions 
that your ~irector of Pars6nnel would be responsible for. He 
gives an advisory service to the Commissioner and to the 
Department neads 6r for t~at matter any other manager or 
supervisor in the Territories, and this would be strictly 
advisory. He would not be able to say you must do it this way 
He may h~ve to go in and say the policy is this way and you 
are not follciwing that, you nad b~tter get into the policy. 
In this he would in some areas be .able to do direct employment 
work such as your interest rates, stenos, clerks, typists which 
should be available, there is no n~ed to wait two months to 
run a competition. In other areas he would advise on the 
norillal type of employment action that a personnel department 
commonly does, check references, check on backgrounds, see 
that people are really what they say they are. He should be 
a skilled interviewer who can assist Department Heads when 
they are actually interviewing , but he would not be able to 
say you must hire this man - this must be left to the 
DepartmGnt Head. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, will this report later have any 
bearing on, for instance, the Canada Labour Code? Will it 
later give th2 majority of thinking a view toward accepting 
the stand~rds of the Canada Labour Code. Do you feel that? 

Mr. Ritchie: I nave been unable to find any practice in the 
public service of the Yukon Territory that is not already 
beyond the Canada Labour Code. For instance, your minimum of 
2 per cent vacation, you pay more than that now - a Jl.25 an 
hour. I don't think there is anywhere in the Territory at 
less than il.25 • 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to differ. Iwould 
like to set out an example. For instance we have not enforced 
the statutory holiday pay in th~ Territory. We have not 
enforced double time and a h21f a;ld there are lots of eniployees 
that are recei~ing less than ~1.25 an hour in outlying districts 
of the Territory. 

Mr. Ritchie: In the Public Service of the Government? 

Mr. McKinnoni No, I'm speaking in general. 
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Mr. Ritchie: I'm speaking of the Public Service. 

Mr. McKinnon: I'm speaking in general. 

Mr. Ritchi~: I cannot comment on that Sir, I am only 
speaking of the Public Service of' the Yuk6n Territorial 
Government. I cannot find anywhere you are paying less 
than the minimum required by the Canada Labour Code. I 
cannot speak for other' industries, because I do not knoW. 

Mr. M9Kinnon: You GUy that we are not paying less than 
61~25'in any government divi~ion, when did this come iflto 
effect, was it in ihe last· six 0c~ths? 

Mr. Ritchie: I'm sorry I can't answer that question 
because I don't know. I 'would assume that it probably 
became effective July 1st, 1965 when the Canada Labour 
Standards became effective to the gov3tnment. Now the 
Canada Labour Standards Code was not made compul~oryto ths 
govcrnmerit, it was only Cabinet ~ire6tance of specific ar~as 
that slio~ldmeet it~ ~s I say, hours of work were not ' 
included, governments can still work their employees 100 hrs 
a week if they wish. It does not fortunately. 

Mr. McKinnon: One other question I would like to ask, Mr •. 
Chairman, is the Canadian National Telecommunications 
conside~ed as a company, or a Crown Corporation. 

Mr~ Ritchie: I am sorry, all I c~n say is it is not part 
of the Civil Service. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question on page 68 of the Report. 
Basically I gather that weare speaking about making pro
visiori for hiring a person who possesses exceptional 
capabili ty- in a particular field - have I got this correctly, 
and of course this would have to be dnne ti:rough the terms' 
of S~ctibn 8 of our 0rdinance. 

M~~Ritchie: The recommendations of this are those included 
on page 6~ the other are recommendations on a clas~ification 
and pay system which the Director of Personnel will have to 
work up, we are not saying that this could be done out of 
this Wage Study because it would be beyGnd the terms 6f 
reference. ' 

Mr. Taylor: These questions may seem a little odd, but we 
only received this paper recently and haven't had a chance tb 
study it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would presume that if a report 
such.as this were accepted and the recommendations thereafter, 
no doubt the Public Service Ordinance would have· to be re
vamped in order to fit in w~th thE new concept of the 
employee rela tionsllip with- the 'rerri torial Government. 

Mr. Ritchie: This would be my recommendation. I believe 
the Commissioner has this in nind anQ we have covered this in 
part of the fUnctions of the D~rec~or of Personnel. This is 
the sort of t~ing that should be continually under review~ 
salaries, wages, appointments. What's gcring on outside and 
why can't you compete arid invariably when we chase these 
things down we find its because under mo~t legislation you 
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can't move fast enough, you can't change your legislation 
fast enough and the first thing you have shot maybe half a 
year with a real shortage ~f staff, which may ~ot be resolved 
until October. The Federal Government is encountering this 
all the time, it is more particularly tied tight by wage 
structure. 

Mr. Boyd: You wouldn't be short of staff, though, would you? 

Mr. Southal;l: There is one last question that I would like 
to ask Mr. Ritchie. I have heard, from time to tice occ~sionally, 
I dun' t know wheth\.~r or not it's' true, that different people 
will move from one department to another. They have the same 
qualifications~ they are moved from this department - stenos 
and so forth - of the Territori~l Government and moved to 
another department at J75 or ~lOO a menth more. Now~ I'm not 
saying that I have apy facts on this but these persoriS d6have 
the same qualifications - one girl is as good as the other, 
there is no doubt about it - now would that indicate that 
possibly there should be some review of the classifications 
of these persons and is that incorporated into this, where 
you have certain t~ings where one department i~ not able to 
COlTlpete with tho other department to take emp'loyees back and 
forth. 

Mr. Ritchie: The problem ~ith a situation such as you have 
described exists invariably goes back to the classification 
programme. Now a classification programme is relatively 
easy to a~minister once the thinking is set up but this is what 
invariably happens when you have not had socieone who knows 
how to administer. Now I don't put this down that the 
Personnel Manager is the be all to end all, because he makes 
mistakes as well as the next man, but at least he is looking 
at it as a comrnon standard - one man looking all the way 
across, and when he analyses the jobs, he will identify that 
these two jobs, which you say could, in effect, be the same, 
it would then have the same maximum. Now a person may want 
to leave without getting a pay increase, for some other reason, 
like they don't like the work. However, he may also identify' 
that one job is worth more. Now you may have two ~cople who 
have the same qualifications, but it is how they use these 
qualifications, and thoy may be ovor-qualified for their 
present job and looking for a chance to move ahead. The 
main things is a classification pr0gramme is to be sure you 
are paying tho amount of money that the job is worth, and 
that when a person moves ahead, he or she is actually taking 
on more responsibilities, that the job is worth more, that 
it is iilOre cOli1plex and requires them to use greater knovvledge. 
I thin~ most people are not using all the knowledge they 
possess and sometimes only need the Challenge of a more 
responsible job. Unfortunately, when you don't have a fairli 
rigid classification programme, the anomalies such as you 
have described exist, and very easily, where a person moves 
and I think VJe h::we all heard the expression, If Gee I'm making 
lots more money apd I hE"eVO less work to do". 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I have another question. In 
producinc the grading classification programme here, are we 
getting into additional costs in ~ersonnul administration, 
are we talking in terms of increas~d VJork whereby aore 
employees arc required in order to mc-ske this system function 
efficiently? 
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Mr. Ritchie: It is generally accepted that a good classification 
programme v'lill more than offset any costs, it levels out jobs; it 
makes s~r~ that you have tho right pay for th~ job and does away 
with this busin~ssof if Joe's getting ~lOtOOO a year then Tom 
should have it. The main cost of a classification prcgramme is 
to set one up and th0 recommendations tInt we are making is that 
the department help you set thi,s up through much of the initial 
cost. The administration of it should be able to be done pretty 
well within your ~xisting staff. I am speaking here cif the 
staff you Would have with your Director of Personnel, your 
existing people who are spread around the Territory are all 
somewhat inV6lved in~ersonnel in their various functions, b~t 

the initialc6st 6f setting it up i~n't that expensive actually 
for 600 employee~, because much of the ground work has been 
Jone. If you were going to g6 ahead and set one up I think it 
would cost around $15,000, but when there is so much readily 
available trained men who can come in here in a verj short 
period; you cart have a pretty good classification programme 
under way which-your own people can carry, Your Department 
Head can't carry this. 

Mr. Tay16r: One oth~r question. I'm kind of skipping here 
from one place to another, but with respect to page 61 again,' 
summary of recof.1l!.wnda tions, the recommended increases, are 
these in relation to existing salaries, or are these bringing 
existing salaries up t6 competitive sal~ry levels with outside: 
In other words, are we just re-arranging our salary position 
and maintaining that position if we increase above this? 

Mr. Ritchi~: This increase is based ort the same method that 
an increase is putinto'effect in the Federal Civil Service. 
Each step would be increased by the amount of money recomm'ended 
and each pers6n in it would move to the same step, in other 
words the existing step would cease to exist and it would 
beco~e another step. For example; a job is i4,otio with a 
$150 increase, it would the~ become~4,150 and the person who 
is &t $4,000 would then receive ,~~-,OOO - it'sa from...l'to thing. 

Mr. Taylori I was wondering ~f we were corelatirig all,thes~ 
things together and set up a sort of ~ system and if ihere~~s 
any general increase it would all be based at the same level. 
Would there be a continued relationship between position~. 

Mr. Ritchie: No this will change some of ,the relationships 
between positions because 'th~recomhlendat{ons are different. 
There is more money recommended for some pebple and less 
money for others., This would be because when they got into 
the actual assessment of t~ejob , in other words if th~ job 
was not tile sanle relation -to your own job as it was outsid'e 
this would bring it into line ~ith what other pe6ple w~re 
paying in competition. This is not a 10% across the board 
it is specific increases to take the anomalies up to 'last 
October. 

Hr. McKimion: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question at' 
this time. ~re Territorial Gdvernment employees at the present 
time enterinc; into em agreerilent1Jvith the Confeder2,tion of 
Canada, which would be a form of union and if they do have 
members wi thin the rrerri torial Government, will it not then 
be covers,d, Canada-wide, as a union scale? 
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Mr~ Ritchie: I am not sure if I understand your que~tion, 
sir. I understand that there are a number of your employees 
that have formed a staff association and affiliated it with 
the Civil Service Federation of Canada. Now t~ia· i~ a staff 
association whose aim is to look after the interests of 
its employees. They have group insurance ~lans; travel, etc., 
they have no , if you like, legal relatiohship within your 
ordinance and across Canada they have no collective relation
ship at this time with anybody. Within the Federal Civil 
Service it is proposed that there will be SODe form of 
collective bargaining, that does not necessarily mean it 
would be applied to the Government of the Yukon Territory -
in fact I would doubt very much if it would, because you 
are not part of th~ De~artmcnt of Canada. 

Mr. McKinnon: If it is separate in the Yukon I am quite 
sure it would apply to the Yukon, in fact we had a gentle-
man from Prince bdward Island here last fall, St. Clair 
McLeod who carne in here to organise the Te~ritorial Bovarnment 
employees, and whom I talked to at SODe length and my under
standing was that this is basically a union organization for 
territorial employees ~ therefore I feel that the wage scale 
will be set up as a standard all acr0SS Canada. 

Mr. Ritchie: We don't know this. The Civil Service .lssociation 
is avowed to look after the interests of its employees, to 
attempt to get agreements wherever po~sible. They do not 
consider themselves a union in the sense that a union is 
certified under some act or ordinance. There is no pro-
vision in their existing ordinance to recognise any staff 
association, to bargain with them collectively, and this 
would be something that would have to be determined by you 
gentlemen whether you wish to allow collective bargaining 
Vii thin your ordinance . They cannot force this on you, other 
than tilG normal pressure t.ha t any union could put on, whether 
it ~as the Teamsters or General ~uto union, or any other 
union that came in here and attempted to organise your 
employees, but there is no provision for you to bargain 
collectively now with them in the ordinance. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am well aware of that; I 
realise that the organization is just starting and they 
have got to have members; when they have sufficient members 
then their reco,jlI:lenda tions will be forcibly presented and 
then I believe you could consider it a form of a union. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. Cameron - t~is Personnel 
Manager, and I am assuming the staff ••. hoW Dany staff would 
it have, what would be the maximum? 

Mr. Cameron: Mr. Chairman~ I believe Mr. Jitchie would be 
the man to anwer that. 

Mr. Ritchie: In total, and in this I am inclu~ing clerks, 
and your present staff, I believe it would be an absolute 
maximum of fiVe. ~s I put in this brief, thero is one 
specialist for evory 100 operating employees - you have 
roughly 600 op8rating eLlployees and t i1is would be roughly 
one sl)ecialist for each 100 [:laking a total of six. Much 
of the material which the Pers0nncl Manager will need will 
be supplied fron our department. vie will arrange to see 
he gets all the mat~rial and up-to-date information. He 
will not hav8 to go out himself and find what he should be 
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reading,. what is going on in th~ worle today, what uther 
industries ;:ere doing and governments - this will decrease it 
down,' s,o includ. ~ng' clerical staff I would sayan absolute 
maximunl of five. You have three of them now who are doing 
precisely what this personnel work involves. 

Mr. Boy,d: ' So the maximum 'numb.er of eElployees is five , 
including any type of person. Is this what you are saying? 

Mr. Rit,chi~, I am saying that this would be a naximum of five 
for your Territorial Government Dith your present size of , 
staff. If you start increasing it to 8,000 o~ 9,000 we w6uld 
have to re-look at this. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, now, I see here that you are not going to 
do any re-hiring whatever. You are just going to gather 
some data. The managers of each departm~nt still carryon 
their functions as they arc doing novv. So it seems to me if 
we are g.,;ing to have a Personnel I1anager we ttre going to 
have these managers lliring tl18ir own staff, still we arQ not 
accomplishing anything. You don't even enter into the picture 
other than to give some data so where does the Personnel 
Manager come in when it come~ to hiring tllO rightman1 If the 
manager of tho department is going to have his own say, why 
does he need the Personn01 Manager if he is going to do the 
hiring :1imself. 

Mr. Ritchie: There is more to hiring than the final 
interview and saying this is the man who seems best suited. 
Myself, if I had to hire a Civil Engineer to build a bridge 
I wouldn't consider I was coupetent to say whether his 
bridge would stay up ur not. liowever, I know w~ere to search 
to find Civil Engin0ers, I know how to screen out the ones 
who do not appear to be very gooel. I Know how to get back
ground information and references and to have some veri
fication. This is the function of your Personnel Manager 
to advise and see that all safeguards are taken before you 
finally commit yourself, to try and get the person in the 
job who will do it, who will stay with you at least a 
reasonable amount of time, preferably to retirement if he 
is a good man. If you are going to make your Department 
Manager responsible you must have the authority to say this 
is the ~an I consider best, but to take tho time to search, 
to know where to go and look, they just don't have tho time, 
they have other jobs to do and this is the function of the 
Personnel Managor. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, you do search when you put an ad in tho 
paper. You did state that you know nothing about hiring an 
engineer, I quite agree, and I don't know either, but I 
expect that uur Engineers Department would know what they 
want to hire, and they are going to hire him, but all I can 
see that this department is is that it's a place to gether 
data, or is it more along the lines of keeping a record of 
the ~ersonnel which we have now and what kind of people are 
they and what jobs are they ready to move ahead to and so on. 
Is this a better point, because I don't see that you are 
changing anything really. Mr. Ken Baker will hire his own 
engineers and the fact that you are here will have no 
bearing on what he hires, really. 
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Mr. Ritchie: This ~ould be true or ntit. In the search for 
the engineer, the Personnel man may turn up more to select 
from and usually the better or the greater number -:of qualified 
people you have to select from you vIil1 get the hetter man. 
However, this is only one of the functions. If in this 
little paper there is a qu~stion of msnpower planning and 
development w~ich we chbase to follow, which you have des
cribed very aptly in knowing what we have, where its working 
and what at and where it should be working, this is a very 
important function tb ensure that the people on your existing 
staff aie going to be loyal and competent employees, are 
given the oppbrtunities, that you know what you have to handle 
your future work loads. To know where you are spending your 
money in training to get the best out of them. 

Mr. McKinnon: When the Federation of Canada is accepted as 
an organizatibn in the Yukon then will government employees 
have seniority benefits. 

Mr. Ritchie: I don't believe I can answer your question 
because this would be what you would have to legislate. 

Mr. Chairman taIled a recess for tea. 
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Tuesday, March 15, 1966 
3:30 o'clock P?M~ 

Mr._§qut~am: 'Gentle~en,we Will c~ll ~he Cqmmittee to 
order ,p~~we~will continue. where. we left off,. and will. 
ask Mr;. ,;Ritcfl.?:e. to:present more 0.0 if.yougentleme.n ,have",. 
anymqr~'que~tions~phat yo~wishtoask him. . ~; 

' . 
. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, unless there is some 0.0 we now 
have ? f'ough .outline. of themat:ters contained in.;:t.he recom
mendations, and it would seem to me that Mr. Ritchie will, .'. '. .' . 
be returning and no doubt we will have the opportunity of 
me~ting w:i-th .him'again.prior.tq.prorogation of thisl3~s9ioI! 
and possibly we "can .. digest the matters contained in the, ;'.' 
report b ~tween now anq. then, and:1 wouldimagine;tlW.:t;· the· 
Administrat:i,on. will be.brir,tgingbefore us 90me .r.ecommend-.;: 
ations during the session, and possibly we can leave the 
matter at ; th:i,spoint. ' 

Mr,. F;Lem:i~g: .Mr.~'·,qh~irman, Lwonder if you wou~d'l:i,k~,to","r 
ask any questions based on the report of March i4th be- . 
cause in this we may possibly wish to obtain some direction 
from the Board or have sqme,~dea o~ your.thinking·onjthis,: 
because our next report will be based upon this material 
which has been submitted here by the Commission: on::·., . .;,' 
Personnel Administration. 

'.: ,i·L '_,~' .. , _. 

Mr •. Tay;Lc;>l1': ,Mr.,Ghairman~ in. view of the Gonfident;iCil, 
naturs,of the report it seems that we 'are kind of hamstrung 
to diqcuss this item in any detail at al;L ',' 

":".' ...';.... . ... ; ... 

Mr. Flemi~g~ :Mr. C,hairman, .if I may comment on thCit,·,the 
term IICo:rfi;dEmtial "on this 'l~tter of March 14tJ::l,,:i,s Il;ot .. ,'. 
qB-~tein:the.,same .categoryal3 the,Salary and Wages,R~pq:r:r~" 
The idea.:9:Lmaldngit, confident:i,~l was sUbmitted ,·t<;> ,the::: 
Council first and not given.a wide distribution amongour· 
own staff and I d~n't think the Commissioner ~ould obje~t' 
t0c-q.j"?c'\fssio:p,,,bu.the' certainly wquld obJect to rl)embers of 
our staff.q.i~cussi:r;rg i LIt, is your document and,i t8"now ' 
a pv..blished::documentand we feel,t,b;at .. you ,can discuss,thL:;> 
one quite c~,arly with Mr. ,Ritchie to~ayo 

':~'l .',/ ; 

MroMacKtnnon: '. Mr •. Chairman, I would ask the,CqunciL to'(; 
consider the little time ·to look this document . over. We'I-'f' 
can g~t',::i:nto,~" ~otof :dil3~u'ssion." Maybe we" ~:i:ll brin~,:up":'" 
a 10t.ofunneces.par.y,"J;hings"where if 'we have,more timeto;i' 
read this document over and analyze it, that,' we. Gould talk 
much more progressive at another time. I don't feel that 
thiEi 1,8 ~ui,t.e· ,f?--,ir to .~sk fihr ~discussion when nobodyl!:as ,.,j 

had a cha,:~c;~,.to study this •. ' 

Mr.Shaw:",'~r .. "Chair.man, ]:, have one qu~stionto a~kMrq, '," 
Ri tchie 0 (:,jWe have a ,differential in .wages allg. yariQ-usoth~'r 
st,at;~mentEithat pertai,n to food a1low:ance, fuel, iso,lat,iQtf') 
and::sq.,.pr,tkthatis intended to apply in vari,ous parts of, 
the, ,,+!,errt:1>:ory '00. on page IlL, 

.. , 

MroR:j:tc,hie: Yes, may ,I reply to this Mr. Chairman., There 
is an. 'appendix showing what Federal Government employees, 
recety,e ~,.tocl;;tY"in vario.u:s locations. In· this ,wage r~port':as 
has been stat,ed on page,. 0 0 .. ther~ is an amount of 'money ·in< 
here which is considered to be the 0 •• page 7 000 there is 
an amount stated which is included in the recommendations 
of the report and in the salaries that are stated presently 
apply to the public services of the Yukon Territories. It 
is in the second paragraph on page 7 .. 0 the total amount. 
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Nor,th:asyou can come really-understands all'thepr'ob.J:ems 
t·hat ·you,:.eXl,-Cbunter· here. I know many ·things thathav'e' . 
been'brou.g4t to my attention are not things that I 'irlou.11d: 
have' c01?:si.dered,· and yet they were quite important'herEi'~ 
So" adjustments must be made within' your own policies to' 
c,ot-rect them' whe.n they 'are strictly terri torial.Now,on" 
aitake~over.th~re is no doubt there are certain thitigi you 
ar~:~bingto attempt to try to get verY clbs~ togethet~ . 
Many ofy-our things are quite closetogethernow~ or literi.. 
ally' culled from the" Federal l'egislation, but this is', :: 
something your Personnel Department'will have tbo'e look
ing into continually' and preparing dr1=tfts and recommend':' 
'ations so that' you, as Council, can say, "WeAgree," We 
disagree", IlWe don't want to go this far", "We think we 
should go farther", and come., out of it 'wi tha l~gislation' 
which is suitable to .the operation of the· Yukon Territox-y. 
The Federal legislation thatl?riilc'e Edw~rd Island have, 
the' Yukon have, Lowe:i:-,B.C. have, Newfou.ndlan·d " •• ' try ·to'· 
keep them happy, and.thereare.rhany different technical 
things where each of the PrGvincial'legislations166k ' 
after, if you like,the prevailing conditions within their 
own jurisdictions, or wi thin' their own geographical' bound"-' 
aries, and I thirtk:'tl:ie,Terrltory must· dOi,the sarile", not -
sort of be tied dOWli so tigh t. I don I t know whethe'r that 
properly answer's y'our:-question.) 

~Mr. MacKinrion: •. Mr:Cha1rman; 1 don't kno~ if·this 1s~a 
proper question. or'not" but would: I be permitted' to' ask 
how many wer.e::on this Commission that prepa~euithe report~ 
and would it· be ou.t .o:f· liheto naine the persons that pre':" 
pared the report, and was the report prepared on the basis 
of Ceritral Whitehorse6r the entire Yukon.! ' 

.:":!, 

Mr.. Ritchie~ Mr. Chairinan,··this is, described on page'3 ~ 
the c me,mbersof, the Commissioh and in those first few pages· 
they tell how they-carried out their survey and what 'parts: 
they looked at. In scicie,areas,th~y have'cOme right brit: 
and said 'thattheyhl3.ve doubts 6:6. the information :·~l-J.at 
was available. For instance, one of the reasons thai thi~ . 
must be confidential is that some eleven of your local 
industries agreed to' co-operate andgi ve'infornla tf. on and 
they'cr~ listed on page 97; and this inforrhatibn·:bf course 
shpuidnever" be relea~ed" beyond this Council 'a!5 <to who tljey 
wereo But the problem is in any statistical:analysis;is 
that they are all relatively small industries and in try
ingtb: compare them wi th~largei industries you have 'many 

.<a.ri.omalies the,y adopt, bec'ause they· can adjust to someone 
who comes along and says "Well, I'll work for $3,00000'0", 
they'll probably say $3,000000 even they may have been pre-

.:.ipar.:\lidto go to four. So these things you don' tfindwhen 
an employer only has orie or two employees, and' the Gorii::':: ' '. ,. 
mis:slonhas pointed· out ,where:verth::Ls s'i tuat:Lori hase'xisted 
and'wherethey have had difricul ty iIi measuringo In ot:her 
are,as things were very very close and a str:ong recommend
ation is ·made. 

Mr. Thomson: Mr. Chairman, I have a question now related 
to. ;th'e ... ·ot'h'er document which I would direct ·to' Mr.'F:lemirig 
,and in' viewing it first-hand, the document : •• ~. 'Ibelievef' 
it ci t,es, in part, the modelor'ga:riiz-aticinfor' the personnel'! 
function for the Public Service 6.f'the ·Territcires,' that:. is ,':': 
the "duties of the Director of Pers:omiel himself, arid co-"': .. 
ordinating things as far as JiisdU'ties, and I am wonderlng: .. 
in vi.e.w:·ofhis earlier remarks, just what infbrmatiori in ":. 
particular,' or guidance, would the Administration require 
inthisrespect'at' this time'. ..: ..... 
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Mr.FTeining: ,This model organization has been prepared' by 
Mr. Ritchie~I hav~ had the benefit of working 'with him bn 
this'~,but I am,nota:n expert in thIs field;o I have done some 
of thiswork,but it is the' decision of higher people than 
myself that we, need someone who can understand this 'and who 
hasbe~n trainedi~ this p~rtioular field of endeavou~. It 
was hoped at the beginning that we could possibly have some 
shortcuts and maybe some savings, and when the Commissioner 
a-rrdmyself went to Ottawa rec'ently, this was our thinking at 
that particular timethatp6ssiblyIcouid get this thing 
off the ground. However, when' we got down there and began 
to realize the magnitude' of this job, it would have meant 
one of two things.' Either 'I would have done, it on a more or 
less part time basis, in which ca~se it would have eeen a 
part time job, ,or~,T',would have to have been released from 
my, Othj9I' , duties ,and taken it on as a full time job. Even 
then I, would say; quite honestly and in front of all of you 
tha t> .even if I had, taken it on as a full time. j 6 b 7 I don: t 
think L cou'ld claim to be': a Personnel Manager in the sense 
of what ·the Yukon TerritoryneedS'~ I would be qui:te wi,lling 
to take .onany duty it inc'luaes but I beH,eve I ought to 
statequite',fi'ankly that while I maY'have fifty per cent of 
the ability'and knowledge, I don't,think that's going to be 
enough to give' us what we need in this particular position. 
We need someone who really knows'lhat they are doing.' 

Mr. Taylor: ,Mr. Chairmah~ possibly Mr. Fleming misinterpreted 
my question.' I was wondering in view of your earlier re
marks whatinformatio~ or advice would you require from 
Council with respect to this particular position~' 

Mr. Fleming: I'm sorty. I'think I would be i~clined to 
take notice of what the member of Council has said ••• Mr. 
MacKinnon~ You haven't had the 'opportunity to study this in 
detail~Mr. ,Ritchie will be hereto~6~r6w and possibly if 
you would dare, to oall him down tomo~row afternoon after 
you have h~d;a chahce to study this, then you may be able 
to ask him a .few,more questions. 'He hap the information to 
answer them. '" 

Mr. Taylor: Well, 'what I was getting at Mr~ Chairman, was 
that the Administration must wish the answers to it~.gufstions 
in relation to this document in order to prepare a/st"5~hssion 
to Council as far as knowing what may be involved. 

Mr. Fleming: We have no specific questions in mind.: Our 
proposal is here and now we would like to know ,what you think 
of this asa proposal. 

~ ... ' .. 

M~. :Boyd: ittlr th~hairma~" I .see here o~e o~, the duties would be 
l~e.l-aon/~Il!liip:toyee Organ~zatlons on Terrltorlal Mattt:;rs. It 
seemS to me this ±~-an indication that ~omebody ha~to ~eal 
with this type '6.L.organized staff that has taken pl~'ce very 
recently.\vould,,:that be what that is directed ~t and only 
that? Could there possibly he any other organizatioti~ that 
require your attention as such? 

Mr. Ritchie: Yes, this did not sin~le 6utth~Civil Service 
Federation which has been doing ,some' active' o'rgan:izing in the 
last few months withinthe'i-r' own service~ ,This coul,d be'any 
employee organization,possiblye'ven down to the local c~rT
ing club, who wants' maybe to get into a Bonspiel and' 'they'" 
want to know if it is po~sible that some of the~ can be' iet 
off at four 0' clock and this. &ort of, thing and this co'uTd 
be the sort of policy that comes from the Commissioner- ;where 
are you going to say you are going t·o let a whole team off 
at a certain time; or it could be they want to put something 
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in thecRendezvous para':e and possibly they are wondering
if there i~ some way th~ TerritQ~ia~Gov~rnment can help .. : 
them fina:p.cially to decorate a float··.or sqme ,such thingo.· 
It would: not necessarily m~anan organization~as set up for. 
collect~~e bargainingo Itco~ld possibly be a cred~tunion . 
under t~e Territorial Government or in other words where.itlli 
effects~total group-of employees that arebeyon~~a~ ind~~~_' 
idual departmento'This is·a man they shouldn't all be running 
in to s~~ or running here and tbere getting:an answer from ~ 
one department head and, then another and then' playing thE?Il,1·. 
off aga{~st each othe~~ '. . 

Mr~ ·TaJlor:: Well, MFo Chairman, as f~r as I Can £rom a 
pe~usal"of this document it states here that th~ desir~~ ~ .. 
functions, of this'Depq.rtmentalAdministrator~ The.only,. ''; 
problem' to me is whq, or iNhat.calibre of man are We going to· 
have· to assume' this posi tion, and. what powers and. dutie0\3' 
apart £rom this are we going to give himo In other:wor~s, 
are we going to do as we originally envisaged in our orig
inal motion· asking for this man or are we going to. give him 
a.littlemore quality as a department head in order that 
we may hol(i him or. is he a'department hea~l t.o work out . .o'£ : . 
the.Commi·ssioner' s· Office 000 I think. these are the. qUE)stipnS 
that have tD be asked~ In this document, from what I see, 
it cl.early'sets out what the Administrator should do, sol 
don'tse.e that we can give· you any answers or ask.any 
question,s!> 

MroRitchie:Mro Chairman, may I sp,eak 011 thiso I was prE?,.... 
pared to give a concept and a model to let C'Ouncil know what 
the.cCommissioner is 'embarking on as far as manpowermange~: : 
ment a'nd personnel administratio,ho' This LS the concept 'that· 
we wo::uldlike to follow which ca.n be .developed over quite a:· 
number of· years bymanypersonnelpartitionso 'This is the, 
"mod'e.l" if· you l·ike,organization he intends t'O set upo ·Now 
if Council i,s. interested I am quite sure the Commissione~r;, 
would .not tnindif we' sent you a· detailed job descriptiono 
We ·didnotinclude one in this paper because a .j.ob descrip'" 
tion is just that .~o a detailed spec~fic point by point 
whi'.eh;.j t has bee,n my. experience most ·firms are not particu';" 
lariy inter~sted in. They are interested more in the prin
ciple and the philosophy of it all, but I am sure we could 
arr,an.geto ,have a number of; these. printed if, Council wo:uld 
ca:re to ~ee this type of job description, of· the Personnel 
Dire.c.t or!>.ll!· 

.. .... / . 

Mr o Ta'y;Lor : . Well this would be nice, Mr o' Chairman. I :G.on ' t 
think we cah·d'O<3.,nything, with this o. I think this wO.uld ,be, 
the .t,):J..ing. we would haveto,(ioo It seems to me that from:. , 
once; .·indi vidu.;il ' s point of' view' from what I S.ee ,i t sets: out 
desirable f'\l,nctions ·of thieman, and·· I think we can best 
prooeed ~ith th~ idea as outiinedo Let's find o~t just· 
exactly what his functions are going to be and what powers 
he possesses, who he reports to and what he can or cannot do 
and puti~~~fore the Council~ 

Mr. 0 Boyd': I 13.m wondering, Mro C,hairman,.what prQmp;ted this 
thought, this personnel man·o· What went wrong? Why. is it 
necessary? Why didn't we have it long ago? Is there SO.me-· 
thing not functioning now that requires this? Is th~re a 
breakdown smnewhere in our management? Is it·thatwe can't 
keeps.taff·in.a certain department or depart,ments? How does· 
this come before us at this time, can you tell me that 0 

Mra Ritchie: I believe this question happened to be directed 
to the Commissionero I understand that there were a number 
of things over the past several years that indicated that 
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you needed a personnel centralized if y'ou like, personnel 
advice.' 'Iwoilld assume, and'this is'only an assumption, 
that thefe is a combination ot things .~. staff turnover~ 
policies and procedures' as 'far as handling of staff not be
ing'appliedeqilally'to all staff, some being treated more 
favourablY than others. There could be more 00. if yoU 
like ~ ,', iii. attendance, 'not ail app'lyirig 'the same attendance 
regiila.'rlY ~There is nobody giving common guidance' advice. 
This' is stri'ctly an assumption, bu,t the' Commissi oner can 
prob~bly answer it' hereo ' 

Mr. Boyd: This gets down pretty close to where I thought it 
would g6. ·'Now do you stippose that yoi, not doing the hiring 
and not doing the managing, are going to change the trend of 
the staff-coming and g'6ing to any appreciable amou'nt, or 
will Tt:' continue because of certain 'conditiOns that exist, 
namely, the'heads '. ~'~ . you' got to get: the heads" there other
wise,thecOhdltions don't exist. 

" 

Mr. Ri tcnie:' You' say, me. Well, I feel over the last 
eighteen>yearis I hilve been in this business I 'have been quite 
successful in" accomplishing just this. We have a program 
very'similar:to'this in our department and in one particular 
area'in our' department ,we have been running consistently 350 
to 400 'vacancies and this has' been reduced to' 142 over' the 
last six months. Yet, no-One in Personnel in the 'Department 
of Northern Affairs other than their own staff have the 
final say on who is appointed, but they do know where to 
searth.I credit a e~nsiderable amount of ~his to the fact 
that the Department has been allowed leeway without'the 
rigou:tous ~6ntrol of the Civil Service officers on'the basis 
that·their6wn personnei people wi'll ensure that the merit 
principie ls'alwaysfollowedin the competitiono It means 
a lot of fast field wOrk and interviewing a lot of people be
fore you'lose them. I, do fee,l that a good personnel' advisor 
can contribute 13.$ much if not' more tb manpower management 
wi thout having", to say "You' must do this" than any line man 
or 'li11e officer saying "You will ,do this", by getting their 
co operation if.' you like; by giving them good m,:l:npbwer 
princ'iples andreall'y any government operation is primcirily 
manpower management. 

Mr • MacKinnon :' Mr. Chairnian, I would just like to say that 
personallY I feel at this t:i'me that we should set this Bsid'e 
in consideration of an anticipated change in government in 
the Yukon. It is evident that we are coming closer to 
aut~nomy. It is very evident that the Minister of Northern 
Affairs i~'going to make new announcements concernin~ the ' 
Government when he comes to Whitehorse, and I believe that 
it would be very wise to set this aside until these announce
ments aremad~ and we know exactly what type of function we 
will have within the Government~ Maybe that will take care 
of it'. 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I might add to the Honourable 
Member that the world must still go round and we c~n't stop 
ito' 'if the Commissioner's opening'address is any indication' , 
there'is no ~ontemplated ~hange for ~uite some time and I ' 
believ'~ he voices the opinion of the Minib;ter, so I don't 
think that this is ilny real criteria, and it is obvious that 
we a~e ~oing to ha~e to pursuethi~ thing and finalize it, 
but'I must agree th'at possibly ho'w' is the time to conclude 
discussion On this for the ~oment; while additiOnal inform
ation is prepared by the Administrationo 
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Mr. Southam: If I might add a few words from the Chair, I 
think that probably after we h~vestudied it somewhat more 
o.~personally myself I am quite in agreement of course 
and·ha~lirally one of the 9iher members may need ~ome con
vincing • ~ ,. I do believe that a good personnel man in the 
proper place can earn his own wages in a very short time. 
The thing I do think though'that we should have a little 
more tim~ to study it and,when Mr. Ritchie comes back ~gain 
we may be able to have'anoth~r session, or if the members 
wish to have another go at it tomorrowi which I think is 
a little too soon, I think it will'be far bett~r if'we put 
it off untiT Hr. Ritchie comes back from whereever he is 
going and' gi've the members a chaJ;lce to peruse it, and at 
this ti~~~Iw6uld say that 'W~ have probably adto~plished 
all w~ can a6~~mplishat this particula~ moment. 

Mr. MatKinnon: Can I h~ve 6ne more question, Mr. Chairman? 
Am I right in assuming that this will be a department of 
five ,to si2: emp16yees, or is it just a Personnel Hariager? 
Or is it just one ••• I thought it was five", 

Mr. Ri~chie: You already hive three or four up ~~reand 
this wil'l be a Personnel Director. Right now your personnel 
functioning has be~n partially und,er the Treasur~r, 'and 
partialliunder the Administrator and spread around in a 
haphaz?-rd manner. He would bring this group together and 
would separate the personnel function from the Field O£fi6er~ 
Right now it is all in a group. So, these people areal
ready here and doing this basic job like personnel records 
and reports that are required by offices and,this would be 
the Pers6nnel Director. In total, with your pr~sent staff 
there would not:b~ mo~e than five. As you growiou would 
have to revi,ew the program 'from time to time. 

Mr.' Thoinpson: Mr. Chairman, could I just clarify one 
matter before we leave Mr. Ritchie. On page plyo'uhave 
various recommendations. I am wondering if these are in 
relation to the' over-all ra:hge' or are these to be considered 
in connection with actual,~ate. In other wordst I am taking 
the ranges and'rate on page 19 and where do these recommend
ations on page 61 •• ~ which would they refer t6? 

Mr.'Ritchie: This would be a from - to. In other wordS, 
'your rirt;f rate would go from this to, to, to" and the 
second rate from - to, from - to. In other word's t'his is' 
being a¢l'ded to the maximum. 

Hr; Thompson: One further question. Thisr'elates back ,to' 
I thi'hka previous remark that Mr. Boyd made earli'er on' 
promotiona~as opposed t~these recommendations and y~u ~irl' 
notY3 that in ali cases the &ctual, at the time of your sur':'" 
vey',' pretty' well correspond to the maximum as it appeared 
for thes~ various groups. Now what, in fact, we are'doirig 
is H iSing the maximum of these various groups X number of 
dollars. Now you say that these are in light of existing, 
circumstances at that particular date. I am wonderirigho'w 
these figures are as you say you have not projected .0. you 
feel that all of these categories should be amEmd:edt'dthese 
specific amounts. I am wondering although you mentioned . 
tha;t there had been no projection made , T am wonderJ:ngif 
to project this' from our point of view ••• are we gdingt~ 
ha'ire to have another survey this year to encompass' these 
findings to assimilate this wage scale in conj'unctionwit'h 
the D.P.W. one. You say that it is only a matter of re
classification. You have intimated that there ~()uld be a 
certain amount of change here. 

~ :" . 
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M-r. Ritchie: The approach which I think must be taken in 
this a~ea is a clas~ification program. At the pi~6ent ti~e 
your sistemhas been very ~imi1ar.tb that foilowe~ in ,Federal 
GovernmenL "Classification and promotion is solely in,rote. ' 
Basically classification is establishing the duties of the, 
job and the rate which should be paid. In otherwords 1 

where the job falls within the fiad, promotion is the move.., 
ment of the person from one classification to another where 
ther~ wo~ld,be higher pay. Increase in salary is money 
within the classification which is really two separate 
things~ Now in assessing these jobs the ,Commission had" • 
only three weeks so they did not attempt to set ~~ any g~ide 
lines t~ ~roject. They felt that they couldn't because'the 
classifications were not ,definite enough to really measure. 
They had to say that this appears to ~e the same kind, Qfjob 
that the public works was doing. Now in some areas they" 
could be pretty closeo" A man who was operating a,grader, 
you cannot be too far wrong as to where he is, but ,,,,hen, you. 
get sayan accountant who is called an account~n~ ~ere,may 
only bea bookkeeper across the road but may have exactly 
the same responsibility, but because ofj if you like, th~ 
professional title, he may ~c overpaid in that particular 
job. Maibe it should only be a bookkeepero Now within 
this you must ,bring your relativity classification in line. 
Only then" can you look at it and say YI All right,. all our 
salariec; are ten per centino low i". The Commis,sion in Ottawa 
just finished a classification revision program and in fin
ishingthat a number of people ended up with jobs that were. 
worth more money,. some were in jobs that were worth less, 
money, and other jobs remained the same, and then &t that 
time did they say "We can give a four five or six per cent 
increase in this,area". Right now, I don't believe you can 
consider '~is ~ithout some classification work being done, 
and we would expect that this would be nne of the first 
duties of the Direptor of Personnel to start a classification, 
program. They co~e ip to you and say they thinkw~ should 
be more highly paid and here's why, that you co~ld be absol
utely, sure that it isa factual assessment and proper ~elat
ivity is taken into consideration. I would think that with 
the ,indications of the economic boom in the Yukon that you 
may be faced with additional recommendationso This is 
strictly a personal opinion but from talking to people and 
seeing the literature and what information has been gathered 
.00 I had the opportunity to talk to one of our Economists 
that has been doing some work up h~re and as indicated ,in 
the Com~iss{oner's speech it looks as though this is going 
to be a real year in the Yukon, and whenever you get this ia 
an isolated area, you have tremendous pressure on the labour 
force, and this pressure invariably results in people com
peting ~gainst each other for what little is available. ~I 
guess yoimight state the idea that when you have a boom 
there should be a surplus labour force~ but this just doesn't 
happen to be. Invariably when you open a mine you haven't 
anybody to work it~ 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, in terms of this Personnel 
Officer 'and the required qualifications, how difficult are 
these people to obtain? ' 

Mr. Ritchie: They are very difficult 0 •• when I left Ottawa 
a month ago,. in the Personnel Generalists f:ielEl there were 
over sixty vacancies. Open up the Financia~ Post and you see 
six or:, seven jobs in industry paying, tremendous amounts. of· 
money. ,They_are very difficult to come by. ~uite frankly, 
we would attempt to steal one from somebody~ 
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Mr. Thempsen : Then we pessi bly, Mr. Chairma'n, weuldwind 
up finding eurs~lves in the pasitien ef having to. pay mo.re 
than~fbr instance the Cemmissiener settled en. 

Mr. Ritchie: I weuld hepe net. I think if you get in that 
pesitien you weuld h~veto find seme ether an~wer tb ,sblve 
the preblem. Ideally, I weuld like to. say-that we have 
semeene in the departm~nt ~~ ceuld pick eut arid ~endbtit 
we have quite a number ef vacahcieseurselves buttheyha.ve 
spent ,a lot ef meney just sitting there wafting until I 
get back. Otherwise I weuld stay right en. "However, we 
are training peeple. There is a schoel'geing en in otti~a 
right now. We cempleted ene last y'ear where we trained 21' 
PersennelAdministrate~s. We have aneth~r scheel geind en ' 
new which will wind up the end ef this menth that has seme 
30. We established an extensien scheel which eperates two. 
nights a week at Carlden University 'in Persennel Adminis
tratien. There are seme 60pe~ple attending, so in July-we 
intend to. try and relieve the shertage. 

Mr. Boyd: With all these ceurses, Mr. Chairman, whatedu
catien de yeu have to. have in erder to. be part?!' that class? 

Mr. Ritchie: In the ene a.-t Carleten University' we did no't 
requir.e, any minimum' educatien but required experience in the 
field. The o.ne frem the Civil Servants Commissien, weagaiti 
did neot'require fermal educatio'n ••• just geed general edu
cation with experience'in the field and what appeared to 
grew in the PersennelAdministratienfield. One year age 
the Cemmissien ran a series ef ads for personnel peeple 
requiring University graduation. We were net as successful 
as we had heped and. this year we de net, require it. Outs'ide' 
ef the civil service the"greater number df personnel prac
titieners are net University~raduates at the senie~ and
experienced level. At the entrance level it is beginning 
to. be mere commen that yeu graduate frem the University 
prier to. entering the £i~ld. The experience q~ite eften 
mere than effsets the University graduate. ' 

Mr. Beyd: Mr. Chairman, hew leng is the ceurse. 

Mr. Ritchie: Th~ ehe at the Ce~~issienla:st year ran for 
ene year. The eneswe are running new are for people who:: 
have been active in the persennel field and' they are for 
a minimum ef five years, and they censist ef classreem 
lecture~' ••• 8:30 to. 5:00"seft ef thing •• ~ a~d a two month 
assignment whereyeu have to. de werk under an eiperienced 
persennel generalist ahd then anet~er menth ih"ihe~blass
reem. This iS'fer people who. are already experience~c The 
ene at Carleten University we expect that it will end up as 
a two. year'extensienc0urse, that is two. night~a week for 
two. years. ' ' 

Mr~0Boyd: De they ha~e to. be bil{n~ual? 

Mr. Ritchie: I am net in a po.sitien to ~emmenten that. 

Mr. MacKinnen: Mr. Chairman, I weuld like to. ask Mr. Fleming 
if we have any type ·ef we" 11 'say Public' Relatiens Officer 
werking fer the Territery at th~ ~resent 'time. 

Mr. Fleming: At the present time this particular f~nctien 
is net clearly defined. It has been my job since I came 
here to. 'undertake part efit because it wa~ part ef my jeb 
where I'camefrem, but as I said prev:Leusly,' it was made 
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quite pleaI' ,to us in. Ottawa that if we wished to progress 
we woulJhay~to bav~.this full time person. There was 
anoth~r'alf~rn~tive.that pos~ibly~we could send on~ of our 
own staff in order to get this training but it would mean 
someone leaving the Territory for a year and this would be 
worse'. than usele,ss. The expense involved would be great, 
and it would be better to pick up one of these people who 
are alrea~i tr~ineJ. It may be,next to impossible but we 
still 11,ave hope th;stt we can get a man who wouid certainly 
not be i~nthe salary class of a senior department head or 
above. We can ca~ry it on on a strictly interim basis with 
the assist~nce of Mr. Ritchie, but once he is gone from u~ 
we areina,differ~nt position altogether. It means prb~ 
viding this extra knowledge ~hich ~e don!t have at the 
moment. " 

Mr. MacKinnon: ~hen, Mr. Chairman at the present time you 
do apt ~n.behilf o~ public relat~pns? 

Mr. Fleming: I am endeavouring to, yes. As far as I am 
able to this has, fallen to me and I am not averse to doing 
it up"to a'point but I am not'trying to present myself as 
a Pe~~onnelOfficer. I have had training in it through a 
University but it was to the extent that it was part of 
another course and I make no pretense whatsoever of being 
a P~i~onnel Officer. When we gef,one, I will certainly 
know enough to be able to talk tohlm and understand what 
he is talking about and possibly judge his actions l but not 
at this stage, l).ot to carry this program through to its 
finality. 

Mr •. t~y~: Mr. Chairman, I have one more question here. 
There" .. is. a personnel man at the Hospital and I think we 
have personnel men elsewhere. Would, th:';';:), on6' person:;:.;:;l 
at the h~ad: of the Territorial,repla6e, these men. 

Mr. Ritchie: Your Personnelb~ficerai Public Works for 
instance, at D.O.T., at the Hospital, aye Federal employees 
and they have no authority over your Territorial employees 
at all. 

Me. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I meant to refer strictly to 
Territorial employees and I mentioned the Hospital, inasmuch 
as it seems we are going to take it under our wing. 

Mr. Ritchie: Whet4er he would be suited or not, I don't 
know. I think he is more a Personnel Officer as'against a 
Personnel A~ministrator. This is a man who is going to 
head up our whole personnel program. In the Hospital he 
is un~~r direct and detailed guidan6efrom the ,Depart~ent 
of National Health and Welfare. As I. understand thelr 
operation, he get~'very specific in~tructions from Ottawa 
as to how he is to handle everything. Could I return to 
your previous question on bilingualism. ,If you·are referring 
to the initial courses this was not a ~equiremento We in 
our Department sent several of our Western Personnel Officers, 
to it. . ' ' 

Mr. Th~mpson: Mr. Chairman, ~~.Ritcbie ~enti~ne~ that these 
were rather high salaried personnel and, I have heard ,figures 
all the way from 15,000 to 24,000 a ye~r f01 these people. 
I see in our budget we are talking abgut a Personnel Manager 
to be apJ,.-ointed at $9,000 a year. New -':.he ••• ,do y~u :teel' 
we arEL,going to 'be ,in.a comparable position to concei yably 
compete with outside people who want the sam~ man~andare 
willing to pay ten, 'eleven and t~elve thousand7 
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Mr. Ritchie: It is my ~nderstanding that the salary for 
thi$ job will pay up to $13,0.00 and this is being revised. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this person would be a Senior 
Department Head? 

Mr. Ritchie: That's right. 

Mr 0 Thomps.on: That isn't the way it was set up. 

Mr. Ritchie: This was a year ago I believe, Sir,was it 
not? 

Mr. Thompson: No, these are ,the 1966_67 estimates. 

Mr. Ritchie: I know when this was first discussed and 
talked about it was agreed it was not meant ~o be a seniar 
department head but would be wdrking as a Pe,rsonnel 'Officero 
I am ndt wholly familiar with 'this but this is.the way it. 
had been explained to me. 

Mr. Thompson: Let me just say this then, ~hat had you not 
been here and ~ad we not discussed this and we saw an item 
of this a!TIount, we ,wQu1d assume that this was what ~i twas 
going to be, anq. this is why I 'say that so many times I am 
not blaming you but r am 'just making a point 0 •• that if we 
weren't aware of these upgradings and changes, then this 
would. go normally right through, no pr.oblems, and the.nwe 
would turn around next week and we would find out that. ,we 
diq.n~t hire a man for $9,000, we had hired a man for 
$13,OQO and gave him our blessing; 

Mr. Ritchie: I believe the Commissioner would be the best 
place to explain all that. transpire~. I can state that you 
would not get the kind of man that you need for this 'job 
for that money.' I don't think there is any doubt of 'that. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, we seem to think that we can get a Legal . 
Advisor or an Assistant,Legal Advisor for the same kin~ of 
money, and I think he is .amuch more educated man than re
quired tto do many more things than this man you ire talking 
about ,so it se~ms to me we arerurininginto som~ queer . 
thinking both in Ottawa and.here, and I agree with Mr. 
Thompson we have run into the same situation with our per
son'ne1 in donn~~tion with minimum security and so forth. 
We talked about one thing and agreed to it and now we find 
we've been talking about a lion instead of a lamb, and we, 
might have today. Even your figures and the five personn~l 
you talk about o~o I acceptyqur word and I don't belittle 
you in any shape or form 000 but I can visualize ,what we 
will have happen to this department once it gets goingo It 
will be like yo.U~ publicity, like all other departmentso It 
is .00 W~· are only 15,000 people, and "we keep adding arid 
adding like the rolling stoneo If we ever want t6 take 
over our own responsibilities , I don't know, I greatly 
fear what the results will be. 

Mro Southam: Any more questions, gentlemen? 

Mropb,a.w: There is just one, Mro Chairman. It does'appear 
tome that we are actually only one specialist in the field, 
whereas the others that you have assuming responsibility 
in various. other departments so the increase in staff will 
be mainly this one pe~sonnel man. 
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Mr. Ritchie: You hav~ either three or four here now and 
they would be brought together with the Pe~sonnel Director 
and under him. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I understand this would be a sep
arate department and not tied up with the Treasury in any 
way. 

Mr. Ritchie: The Personnel Director would report directly 
to the Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we have two here according to our 
records, a Personnel Supervisor ••• is this a lady? ••• 
at $6,000.00 and we have a clerk-typist who we'll presume 
is another lady, that's two. Now we have a Personnel 
Manager to' b:e appointed and we have a clerk-typist to be 
app6inted, and'we're up td $22;000 just for these four 
pe6ple. We haven't started §'"et, and we'realready$IO,OOO 
out in our estimate. 

Mr. Shaw: That is, two are presently employed here. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I know, I know they are, but we've got two 
to appoint and we're up to $22,000. There's no' guarantee 
that we are going to stay at the $22,000, it could be 
$32 '-000, t() start wi th ~ 

Mr. ,JV1acKinnon: Mr. Chairinan, I might mention I had already 
brought that questlon up and I beiieve the reply that I 
received was that there would be only the Personnel Manager, 
there would be no additional sfaff. That's quite difterent 
now to what I see in Vote 8. 

Mr. Boyd: 
too long. 

Mr. Chairman, I think w~ are carrying this on 
I would l~ke to sleep on ,it for a week. 

Mr. Southam: It appears to me that half of the department 
is here w9rking in differentdepa~tments somewhere else' 
and we're going to call them in and bring them,all together' 
under one Director. ' Now they may bring another typist, they 
may bring iwo, I don't know, but,I would say that we will' 
have this all in front of ' us again and if you have no mOre 
questions to ask Mr. ~itchie or Mr. Fleming, I would sugge~t 
that ~e' excuse them at this moment. Are we agreed, gentle~ 
men? 

AGREED'. 

Mr. So~tham: Thank you ve~y much Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Fleming 
for your discussiori. ' , " 

Mr; Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I'm sure that sfenographer has ~ 
cramped finger. 

Mr. Southam: I will declare a five minute recess. 

RECESS. 

Mr. Taylor: I would at this time move that Mr. Speaker do 
now r~sume his chair and hear the 'repott o£ the Chairman of 
Committees. 

Mr. Speaker: ,It has been moved by Councillor Tay~or and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that the S~eaker d6 nOw resume 
his chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 
Are you agreed? 

AGREED. 
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Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and 
hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, Council met as a Committee of the 
whole at 10:20 A.M. to discuss Bills, ,sessional Papers and 
Orders. Sessional Paper No. 15," the Financial Advisory . 
Committee's Report, was read and explained by the Chairma~ 
of the Finance .Committee, Councillor Thompson. It was 
moved ,by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon 
that the Director of the Game Department prepare a report . 
on the necessary program required. for, Fish and. Game mana!ge
ment for the future, and that he appear before Council t,p 
discuss ·this report before leaving for Ottawa. The .Committee 
recessed and reconvened at 2:00 P;M. with the Commissi~ner, 
Mr. Ritchie of the Federal Personnel Department and M~. 
Kei th Fleming in attendanc'e. At this time Councillor 
Thompson moved that the Financial C'ommittee' s report be 
adopted as read, ieconded by Councillor Shaw. The motion 
was carried. There was quite a discussion on the Salaries 
Report by Mr. ~itchie and Mr. Keith Fleming. That is all 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Cha:i,rman. You have heard the 
report of :the Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed ~i th ' 
the Report? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank'you. Now.gentlemen, we ••• the next 
item on the program, I believe will be the Agenda for to
morrow. What is your pleasure in this. 

Mr. Taylor:. Mr. Speaker, we have before us several ~es~iorial 
Papers for the perusal of the Council in committee and I 
believe that we can proceed in the morning wi~h Bills and 
so forth. I would suggest Bills, Sessional Pape~s and 
memorandums for tomorrow. . '-! 

Mr. Speake~: Is it agreed that tomorrow we shall pr6ceed 
with Bills, Sessional Papers and Memorandums? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, If something else should show up 
that wasn't mentioned here, it could be taken in, could it 
not? We wouldn't have to just stick to this. 

Mr.c$peaker: . Well I might add Mr. Boyd that Bi~ls, Me~oranda 
and Sessional Papers cover a very, very large area and there 
ar~.fe~.~at~ers that wouldn't come under that cat~gory, and 
if something did. c·ome up of urgent public importance we. 
could always att~nd to that particuiar item. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, I have ascertained that the 
Dir,ec,tor of Game is leaving for Ottawa on Saturday morning. 
I was wondering, would you wis,h to have him here before then? 

Mr. Speaker: Might I ask, would the Director have the in
formation we require before he leaves for Ottawa? 

Mr. Clerk: I can find that out. 

Mr. Speaker: Could you ascertain that and then Council 
could sit at a time at which we could meet with the Director. 

Chairman's 
Report 
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Mr. Clerk: I can have that tomorrow morning. 

Mr. 8peaker: . Thank you. Is there any further business. 

Mr.Thompson: Mr. Speaker,' I understand from the Commissioner 
that M~ •. La~ng has accepted ou~ in~itation to meet inform
ally and he has left the time to us. I would suggest that 
either Thursday evening or Friday nooh and there are two 
small problems. If we have the Friday noon meeting, this 
is from twelve to two and then the Conference resumes at 
two o'clock. This doesn't give us too long for a luncheon 
and discussion. On the other hand if we hive it Thursday 
evening,. we· are encountering a little difficulty in finding 
a place that would be suitable for our deliberations and. 
that would be reasonably quiet. So, until we can find out 
whether we can get a place, inview of the great number of 
people that will be town during this period, it is a little 
difficult to find a place that we cati have and' have privately 
other than the Blue Room at the Inn, and we were trying to 
avoid this if at all possible. So, we are looking into 
this. With your permission, I'll do the best I can for us. 

Mr. Speaker: If you will accept the r~sponsibility, Mr. 
Thompson of endeavouring to make up a program in this re
spect and so inform me. You are better acquainted with 
the facilities I think in Whitehorse at the present moment, 
and if you could advise accordingly, then look into the 
matter and advise us what arrangements could be made at a 
later date, I would most appreciate this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I was just going to comment on 
one thing, that possibly the noon luncheon would be_.better 
if it was programmed so. that we could" eat within five 
minutes of noon and b.e. through as soon as possible.. We 
could pos~ibly conclud~ our business with the Minister. I 
know he has been a very busy man when he. has been up here 
and can't give us too much of his time, so I think we might 
do as well with the no04 luncheon in the suggestion. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, could we leave this in Mr. Thompson's 
capable hands and he can make arrangements and advise 
accordingly" Agreed? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker; Thank you. Now, do we have any other business? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I move we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Spe~ker: It ha~ been moved that we call it five. o'clock 
this time. Now are you agreed with th~ motion? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker: Any contrary? This Council now stands adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock 
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Wednesday, March 16, 1966, 
10:00 o'clock ~.m~ , 

Mr. Speakerread,the daily prayers and Council was ,called: 
to Order, 

Mr. Speaker: The first item of business will be the corres
pondence. Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: No, Mr" Speaker, we do not have any correspon
dence. ~he,o!lly thing which we have 'today is the, mimeo
graphed copy of the Appendix to Mr. 'Thompson's Report to 
the Financial Advisory Committee, namely the memorandum 
from the Superintendent ,of Schools to the Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker:, Thank you. Have we any Reports of Committee? 
Have we any 'Notices of Mbti,ori and Resolution a t this time? ;;:NOTICES OF 

Mr. Tayl'or: Mr. Speaker, 1 would like to give Notice of 
Motion this morning respecting the liquor store at Teslin. 

'MOTION 

#1 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to gi\0 Notice of Motion concerning #2 
a bridge at Car'cross in the Five Year Agreementa ,', 

Mr. Thompson: Hr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of #3 
Motion concerning the Council's adjournment during the 
Northern Resources Conference. 

Mr. Spew{er: Are there any further Notices of Motion? 
Have ,we any ,Notices of Motion for the Pl"'oduc,tion of Papers? 
Haye' we any queG'cions this morning? ' 

Mr. TaYlor: ',Mr. Speaker, I have a question 
resource roads: 

1) What is the projected completion date 
Watson Ltke-Ross River Road? 

2) What is' the projected completion date 
River~Ce~macks Road? 

3) What is the projected c:ompleti'on date 
Jiver-N6ruan Wells Road? 

relating to 

of the 

of the Ross 

of th'e Ross 

Mr. Speaker: While w~ are on the matter of Questions, is 
it your pleasure that we conform with past procedure and 
request Mr. Commissioner to be here on Friday morning to 
answer all questions? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speakar: Mr. Clerl;:, would you ,please contact the 
Commissioner at the first opportunity arid ask him i'f he 
couldb,e available for questi ens on Friday morning as has 
been customary in the past. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'll do that. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, the ne~t item on the: Order 
Paper will be the matter of Public Bills. We have 'second 
reading to a number of Bills. This Bill No. One for third 
reading is in error. There is no Bill for third reading 
at this time bec2use ~t hasn't been through'Committee, but 
we have Bills Nos. T~o, Three and Four for first and seco~d 
readingn What ':-s y({)ur pleasure? 

Question 
#1 



FIRST 
READING 
BILL #2 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
BILL #2. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL·;:#3 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
BILL #3 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #4 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
BILL #4 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Moved by Councill.or .Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that First Reading be given to Bill No 0 2., An 
Ordinance for granting to the Commissioner certain sums 
of money to defray the expenses of the Public ServiQe of 
the Territoryo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that. Second Reading be given to Bill No.o 2., An OrQ.ini;l.nce 
for granting to th~ Commissioner certain sums of money td 
defray the expenses of··the Public Service· of the Territoryo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam,seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that. First Reading be given to Bill:Noo 3 ,An 'Ordina,nce 
f~r granting to the Commissioner certain sums of money to 
defray the expenses of the Public Service of the Territory 0 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by C6uncillor Boyd, 
that Second Reading be given to Bill Noo 3, An Ordinance 
for granting to the Commissioner certain sums of money to 
defray the' expenses of the Public Service of the Territoryo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor B~yd, se60nded byCoun~illor MacKinnon, 
that Bill Noo 4, An Ordinance for granting to the Commissioner 
certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the Public 
S.E?rvice of the Territory, be gi ven First Reading at this .. 

'. time 0 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No.4, An Ordinance for granting to the CQmmissioner 
certain sums ofmon8Y to defray the expenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory, be given Second Reading at this 
timen 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: That completes the Bills for the day a What 
is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the.Speaker Q.o now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself. into Committee of the Whole to study Bills, Sessional 
Papers and Memorandao 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mra Speaker: The Motion is carried andMro Southam will 
take the Chair in· Commit tee Qf the Whole a 

Mra Southam: I will declare a short re6ess while we, get 
organize~ ~entlemen. 

Mra Southam: I will now call the. Committee to Ordera 

. -, 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe we are going to be 
discussing Bill No.3, the First Appropriation Ordinance, 
and possibly we . should have Mr. Treasurer and Mr. Engineer 
for discussion of this item. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess while' Mr. Clerk 
contacts Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Baker. 

The Committee was called to Order with Mr. K. MacKenzie, 
Territorial Treasurer, and Mr. K. Baker, Territorial 
Engineer, present. 

Mr. Southam: We will start on Bill No. Three, An Ordinance 
for granti~g to the Commissioner certain sums of money to 
defray the expenses of .:the Public Service of the Territory. 
(Reads Bill No. Three). DISCUSSION 

BILL #3 
Mr. Thompson: Was this just omitted, Mr. Chairman, from 
the original Schedule? 

Mr. MacKenzie:. No·, No. This is the new method of preparing 
the Supply Bill·s - in line with the Ontario Gov~rnment. It 
is set up a bit differently SO that it is just as brief as 
possible instead'of the previous way - as brief as possible. 

Mr. Thompson: As far as I Can see, Mr. Chairman, it's a case 
of inserting this in the Bill as opposed to a schedule that 
says $663.00 and tells you nothing. 

Mr. MacKenzie:. There are various ways of doing this. I 
believe the way this is done now just showing project 
capital, $663,2.80.00, is the way in which the Ontario 
Government does it and we will try to follow that. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, and.then when the Government real·ly 
goes to deal with it, they are supplied with such as this 
at that moment. Is that the time1 

Mr. MacKenzie: I believe so, yes. 

Mr. Thompson: In other words, Mr. Chairman, the general 
idea is to tell the Government or the Council nothing until'. 
they ask for this information? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, you haven't asked for this. I have 
circul~ted this q~ite voluntarily. It's only for your 
information so that you Can now understand this figure 
of $663, 2.8D .00. It's simply intended to keep the Supply 
Bills as brief as possible You will see that that is the 
case if you were to examine the Ontario Government - as 
brief as possible. 

Mr. Taylor:. Mr. Chairman, where will we find a breakdown 
now of these items. 

Mr •. MacKenzie: In your blue book. For example~ the first 
item is $5,000.00, Vote 20(3) Education. If you turn to 
Vote 20, the other tab in your blue book, you will see it 
there. Look on Page 8 of Vote 20. The $5,000.00 is ex~ 
plained. 

Mr. Shaw: There is just one question I would like to ask, 
Mr. Chairman. I'm a little confused right now. We have 
the Estimates for March 31, 1967, and we have the same 
here. What relation would these two have? 
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Mr. MacKenzie: .The estimates now are contained in the 
foolscap size draft 'brief 0 . The· blue book contains the work 
papers in detaiL The reason for that" is these details are 
getting more and more voluminous every year and they are no 
longer sui table to be described as estimates 0 That t s t:o'do 
with Ottawa and this brief summation we have used to repre
sent the estima te.s is prepared in line with Ottawao 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, if we are dealing with Item No. 
One, $5,000,,00 forCarmacks School, I just have one question 
to asko Her~ it states convert present storeroom in the 
medical roomo Is this to make a medical facility to the 
community or is this just something for the school? 

Mro Bake"r: Mro Chairman, I can answe:r thato It t s to create 
a clini·c for the use of the community 0 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: The next is Nunicipal and Area pevelopment -
Mayo Sewer System, Vote 2.0, Page 13. Nayo Sewer System -
$?6 j lOO.00, Mayo Water System - $104,180.00, a total of 
$180,2.80000 •. 

Mr,," Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder how this compares with 
the figures last yearo I believe this was a contract that 
was not tendered last y~ar. It was tendered but there 
were no bids. I am wondering if these figures are the 
sameo 

Nr. MacKenzie: You will see it is simply a revote of 
1965-66. It is so marked. 

Nr. Boyd: As a matter of curiosity~ the people in Mayo 
are sold on this and have agreed in every way to the in
stallation of this systemo Would this be so? 

Mro MacKenzie: Yes, I believe that the Mayo residents 
have been approached and their consent, their approval,. 
has been obtained in writing. You will have to ask Mr~ 
Spray to confirm that. 

All: Clear6 

Mr. Southam: The next is Roads, Bridges and Public Works 
and the first one is Warehouse at Nayo Grader Station, 
$10,500.00; Warehouse at Ross" River Garage, $11,000.00; 
South Ac.cess Road to Whitehorse, $46,000.00; Tagish Bridge, 
$45,000.00; Whitehorse -Keno Road, $130,000000; Stewart 
Crossing - Dawson Road, $235,500.00, for a total df 
$478,000000, for a grand total of $663,280.00. 

Mr. Taylor: May I ask, Mr. Chairman, one question of poss
ibly Mro Baker. What is programmed for this South Access 
Road to Whitehorse. 

Mr. Boyd: Is there any plans, Mr. Baker, for the extension' 
of that road to Second Avenue? Is there any talk of asphalt
ing the road that now exists and SO on or is this merely a . 
few corrections you are working on? 

Mro Baker: I'-fr. Chairman, the work that we intend to do 
th.is summer on the road will bring Us down to Sixth Avenueo 
From Sixth Avenue on to Second Avenue, the City of White
horse plans to create ••• to build a new road there, but just 

~ 
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Mro Baker continues: 
when this section will be done is something I don't k,nowo 

~DISCUSS;r:ON 

BILL. #3. 
At the moni.ent, I understand that there are a few,b~ildings 
in the way that will have to be moved if the road is con
struc.ted, and I think some. difficulty· is being e.x,perienced, 
getting these people off t'he land but the T~rri to rial ,part. 
of the road, of course, will be done this year, and 'wheY)'> the 
City finally does get around to building their section, we 
will have a first class a,ccess to Whitehorse 0 We,' as a 
Territory, have no jurisdiction over road ,construction 'with
in the City limitso 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, you say that the Territory will 
reconstruct or construct a roa~toSixth Avenue in the City. 
Does this' follow the far side of the White Pass tracks or·. 
does this make the crossing at the roundhouse area and come 
down on th& present location, o~ if you are constructing a 
road to Sixth, Avenue, then what happens? Is it the City"s 
responsibility to.~.o 

Mr. Baker: This work, of course, will be done ,between the 
,. NOrthern Canada Power CQmmissi on reservoir and the railroad 
crossing at Sixth Avenue. This is where,the work wil1'be 
con.centrated. 

Mr. Thompson: In other words then, there is no provision 
for extending the road past the crossing on-the other~ide' 
of White Pass ,tracks towards the City? 

.Mr.. Baker: This is right, Mr. Chairman, because this por
'tion that Councillor Thompson is speaking of is Vii thin thE¥ 
City limits and, therefore, would be a City responsibility. 
Anything this ,side of Sixth Avenue at the Railroad, crossing 
,~ould be City responsibility" 

,Mr. Thompsbn: Was there not an amount in the City budget 
for'la~t year for the const~uction of this section of road? 
Wasn't it Territorial property? Didn't they get a gr?Jlt 
fr9m us foi this or to assist in this? 

Mr,~' MacKenzie.: The City did req.e;i. ve a grant for road con
struction but I can't say what it comprised nowo 

Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, ,th,at is so o The Oity never got 
around to calling the Council even though they said they 
were going to and I presume it will be back in this year's' 
budget againo I think the best thing we can do is to ask 
the Ci.tY,for the infor.mationwe need. 

Mro Thompson: I would like to suggest that we have a re
presentative of City ,Council here, or two or three ofth~m~ 
to try and clar:j.fy the situation because I think tl:J.is is.' 
ioini t6 be ori~of ~urbottlenecks, and I am hoping that 
eventually that this will be a forerunner to a paved ac.cesso 
If we are doing the Territorial section, then I don't see 
why we can't have a joint effort and have it upgraded all 
at ,the same timeo 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I believe this is the situation 
where the Territory assists in the matter of 59% of any 
improvement;o.constructionoooor approved construction, 
whichever the City want, the Territ ory will give them a 
grant of 50%0 
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DISCUSSION Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I would like to ask Mro Baker 
BILL #3 if this proposed work ties'in in any way with the existing 

metropolitan plan of Whitehorse? 

Mro Baker:' Mro' Chairman', I am not too sure but I believe, 
in the metropolitan plan, it did call fora second' entrance 
into the City' of ,Whitehorseo 

Mro MacKinnon: As I recall the metropolitan plan, it was 
scheduled to Second Avenueo 

Mro Boyd: This is quite righto The South Access Road and 
down to 'Second Avenue is'a part of the metropolitan plan ail 
ri~ht but we are having trouble getting the ,thing into action 
and we have had' troub'le f or quite some time 0 It is' a slow 
process.~ There are a couple of little" 'Wee miserable - you 
couldn't call them 'anything but shacks down there and they 
are on what I think is Crown property -they're certainly 
within a hundred feet of the water, or less, and I can't see 
why they can be sO much of an obstacleo Then there's an 
easement somewhere required that' the White Pass have got to 
giveo' T think there is only one thing to do and that is for 
us to get somebody, the Mayor or somebody in the know-how, 
from the City OfficeoooCity Councilooo over here anti have 
a few questions asked later on today possiblyo 

MroShaw: Mro Chairman, I would like to ask Gouncill'or 'Boyd 
a questiono I am not too well acquaihted with all the rami
fications of this, but I do occasionally go out this way and 
it seems like a good roado What seems to'be wrong' with it? 
What seems to be the'problem? 

Mro Boyd: It'~simply that it'is a sn~ke road and it is on 
White Pass land where you come accross this side of the rail
road trackso You are on Lot 19 as they call it, and the 
metropolitari plati calls for not c~ossing the tradk there but 
to continue 'on down- rather than cross the railroad tracks -
continue on down to Second Avenue with a good road and all 
trucking and heavy faeilities such as whatever it may be,' ' 
produce, will come into the industrial area down here rather 
than having them bogging up the whol,e 'of the town with big' 
trailers and what have you and it's much neededo Wii~out 
it, the metropolitan plan means nothing as far as getting 
in ahd but of Whitehorse is concerned~ 

Mr~'Shaw: You don't cross the tracks? 

Mro Boyd: You would cross them at Second'Avehue where the 
Bridge iso 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, Mrw Baker, I see here in 2925 
with this South Access ~oad, that you want' to widen the road 
at the, clay banko What is the existing wi dth then? Isn't 
it exactly the same as the rest of the road from the highWay? 

Mro Baker: 'Mro Chairman, I believe the road allowance at 
the clay bank is four feet more narrow than the rest of th~ 
roado 

Mro Thdmpson: We are talking about the road that parallels 
the White Pass? You propose then removing the present guard 
rail 'and moving it back out 0 . 

Mr. Boyd: 
be movedo 
is nowo 

Mro Chairman, I think that's a necessity that it 
It's pretty hazardous in the winter the way it 
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Mro T-hompson: How much of this $31,000.00 is going to be 
appropriated for the relocation o~ this guard rail? 

Mrt. Baker: I don't have the details with me, Mro Chairman, 
but I could provide these. 

Mro Thompson: It just seems to me that this. was a case of 
putting the cart before the horse sort of thing - making tem
porary arrangements and it is a rather sturdy guard raiL 

Mr. MacKinnon: MroChairman, I would just suggest, that before 
this goes ahead that Council have a copy of the metropolitan 
plan, and if it calls for Second Avenue, there's no use having 
this.road coming put on Sixtho 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I have listened to this discussion 
with some interest. I was around here when we dealt with the 

: . . .' "." 

metropolitan plan. and, like all.plansooI recall one that we 
had made by Central Mortgage and Housing for Watson Lake that 
had bt';autiful lots and things like thatoaooand these things 
don't aiways worko In some of its aspects, lam quite con..,;. 
fident that the metropolitan plan won't work eithero.Times 
change , situation,s change, and if it means that today' 
an aCCeSS is better off in one area than it is in another, 
this is what we should doo We should not stick to something' 
that might be lost in antiquityo So I don't feel that this 
is any criteria whatsoevero 

Mro Boyd: MroChairman, you 
tracks only, Mro Baker~ You 
side of the railroad trackso 
from there ono 

Mro Baker: That is correcta 

All: Clearo 

are coming up to the railroad 
are not building a road this 

You are waiting for the City 

Mro Southam: The next one is Tagish Bridgeo 

Mr. Taylor: I just have one question on thiso Two thousand 
feet of piling is going to be sufficient? Would that piling 
be very deeply driven or shallow driven? 

Mr. Baker: Very, very deep, Mr. Chairmano The average would 
be 100 feeto 

Mro Taylor: What I was wondering was, in speaking of fixing 
this bridge, it may be that in the very near future, for 
some reason or another, mostly in transport and things like 
these, that this bridge mayoooit may be necessary to beef 
this bridge up and what ,dll we be able to take for loading 
on this bridgeo Is this going to be sufficient, or ~hould 
we spend a little more on the bridge and bring it up to a 
standardo.oan acceptable standard? 

Mro Baker: Mr. Chairman, when this work is done this year, 
this will bring this bridge up to a high enough standard 

DISCUSSION 
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that all the allowable loads now hauled on the Alaska Highway 
and on other Territory roads.oothese leads can use this bridgeo 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam: Next is the Whitehorse - Keno Road, $130,0000000 

All: Clearo 
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DISCUSSION Mr. Southam: . Stewart Crossing -Dawson Road, $235,500000, 
BILL #3 for a total of $478,000.00, grand total of $663,2.80.00. 

All: Clear 0 . 

Mr. Southam: Have we any further need of Mr. MacKenzie and 
Mro Baker at this time? 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, I am wondering in terms of this· 
Interim Bill for monies, the larger amounts in relation to 
road construction. Is this in order to cail additional 
tenders now 1 or' is this just monies to pay for existing 
contracts that exist" or ar·e there any other capital pro'j eets 
that could conceivably be called early or earlier 'than usual 
in order to give the contractors time to complete them? 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, this Bill has been developed so 
that we can go to tender as early as possible so. that we can 
ge.t. the contractor started on the work as quickly as possible. 
We :have· very carefully reviewed all of Vote 20. ·We have picke d 
ou-t a·ll the: projects which we consider should have.a~tarting 
priority, and the list which y"u have on this piece of paper 
is the list that we have come up with. Everything else.in the 
Capital Vote Can wait until Council deals with the Main Esti
mates. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would suggest that Mr. Baker 
could be excused and maybe we coulj proceed with Bill No. 
Two with Mr.· MacKenzie with us. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will now declare a short recess. 
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11:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 16, 1966 

Mr. Southam called the committee to order and called for the 
n&xt order of business. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Bill 3 be reported out of 
committee without amendment. 

Mr. Shaw: I second it. 

Motion was carried. 

Mr. Southam: We will now g? onto Bill i02. 

Mr 0 Thompson: Be'forewe go ontO Bill i/2 1 "rould like to make 
'a suggestion or make a motion to the. effect that we have the 
Whitehorse Mayor and a. member of his Council prepared to 
appear befoTe this Council wi tl-..: refer'ence to the. South Access 
problem into Whitehorse at ypur convenience. 

Mr. Southam: Would you write that mOtion Hr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Whatever is the most convenient. 

Mr. Southam: Shall we carryon with Bill t2 gentlemen. 

Mr. Southam proceeded to read Bill #2., 

;uUnder Schedule "All •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 
. Yukon council:...---...:.-..;------ .... ------,..;----·.-",-.. ---:·-..,.--clear 
Ter~itbrial Treasurer---...;--~-----~--------...;..,.~----Clear 
Edtication-...;------...;~~-------~~-:...--------------~---Cle&r 
Terri torial Secretary---- .... ----------~-------- .. --;-.--Clear 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman'~ have a question I would like to 
direct to Mr. MacKenzie in r~lation to the fir~t main estimates 
of the budget in total. Just what is the total figure. Where 
can it be found'? 

Mr. MacKenzie : You will notice in the black b.ook the expend
iture will be $8,948,040. 

Mr·. ,Taylor: What prompted me to ask this question is. it seems 
'we have a great-increase in our budget where I. find a budget 
bf:·$14,024·,392. This is where lam \Jondering why:"'-wheJ;'e is 

I this.increase indicated?' . 

Mr. 'MacKenzie: Where do you get you:::, figure. from? 

Mr. Taylor: The $14, 024,392.37 is the total.of these three 
_bi.lls s.ubmi tt&d to us in respect to' the ~ annuaL budget.. I 
understand' that this bill is one-t\'relf~h of our inain supply 
bill and I am wond~ring now if this one-twelf~h has been . 
deducted. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The main supply bill includ~s the interim 
s1:l:pplYolf you look at the' main supply bill you. will f·~e that 
it :';re fers to the year in other words it includes the mo·ath'" 

·-,,:with.the twelve mont'hs ending March 31st, 196'10 

Mr .• : Taylor: This is the pOint I was getting. at. I feel that 
it would be wrong, I have raised this point beiore, to pass. 
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two bills providing the same amount of money for one month as 
that is w~at it amounts to. 

Mr. Thompson: Am I correct Mr. Chairmah, in thinking that the 
Number 3 supply bill is for capital and the number 2 is for 
operatin$ and maintenance? 

Mr. MacKenzie: The interim which is Bill #2 covers everything, 
operation, capital. Just one-twelfth is operating money 
during April in case the main bills are not passed by the end 
of April. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my oplnlon is that we have' a 'toill 
relating to one month of spending, the month ending the 30th 
of April, now we have another bill to which these same monies 
,are a.pplied which is in Bill #4 which provides. for the twelve 
months.of, the year which includes this. In other words, we 
.~re spending that same' amount of money, $1,027,778, twice and 
this is in effect what we are C.oing if we accepted this in 
addition to the main supply bill. . This is in addition to and 
I dOnlt think that this is the proper thing to do. I am not 
prepa~edto pass it on these terms. 

Mr. MacKenzie: There is nothing unusual in this particular 
presentation. It has been done in the past years and legally 
I understand it is correct. 

Nr. Taylor: I might say that in past years this is one that 
we have always been assured was deducted And 'it seems to me 
that .. the proper manner is ,to. deduct· one-twelfth and provide 
for t~~ additional eleven months.ofthe yearci. 16ertainly 
cannot ~ee voting the same amount of· money twice~ And i~ 
would give rise to another question that I would lik~ to 
direct to Mr. MacKenzie and that the amount of $663,280 found 
in pill #3 which we have dealt with, have these sums been 

... ' ,:Aeducted from ,the main supply bill #40 
.', '; :' i.. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes) the capital money has been deducted. 

Mr,. Shaw: Possibly I have it wrong b1.l.t according to my inter
pretation this is money that will be spent for 1/12 and it 
applies in accordance to the votes and items on which this 
schedule is based which, of course, goes back to the mai-n 

i:~~tixnates, that this amount of money plus ·the one we have just 
passed will all be contained in this particular one ,~i;chin 
"turn is" cOlltained in Bill #4 so that although the money': :tsn' t 
taken away it doesn't put:an additional amount into the 
expenditure than what is already contained in: this in·turn 
which is contained in Bill #4. 

Mt'." MacKenzie: Yes, that is so. You have one bill providing 
money' for April and one for the whole 12 ·.months including 
Apfil so that the main bill includes April. 

Mr. Taylor: It is a very basic thing. I have the total of 
t':.~s~ three bills and I, as Councillor, am asked to give 

"Ilfycopse'ut or dissent to each one and I find that I am spending, 
. 'thro:il,gh legislation, $14,.024,000 which in effect lam not 

r~~iij spending that much and maybe it is a procedure or some
thing and I can't see spending this much on this bill and then 
going up to Bill #4 and spending it again. I feel that although 
I could agree with this bill but ,when we come to B1.l1#4 I could 
not agree to th~ passage of those main estimates unless the 
amount of which I speak were deducted. 

',. 
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Mr .. ' MacKEinzie: This question arose irtthe very first place 
when we started the interim supply 'bill a few years ago. It 
is a legal point and I suggest that we ask out Legal Advisor 
what he feels. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Taylor's way of ~alculating is 
not correct. All you are merely 'doing 'here is 'saying that the 
government has to par 'the bills and we are quite prepared to 
vote 1/12 of itwi'thout wo'rrying what it means as ,to the 
distribution of'it ±sconcerned. They ne~d to pay their bills. 
What we really do when we go through Vote 4 is delete or add 
or question and ~oori. We are'not~uestioning anything here. 
We are just giving them the 1/12 to pay their bills--you are 
not voting it twice. Ottawa, as a shining example has:been 
going along from month to month on last year's budget and all 
of a sudden they pass (27 'mill~on d611ars 6n one vote to 
supply the Eskimos. But they have already spent 11/12'8 of 
that money. It is only procedure and there is no oth~r way 

'0£ getting around it. ' 

Mr. Tayldr:Mr. Boyd may nothaveunder~tood me, I am in 
agreement 'to passing this 1/12 but what I am establishing is 
that I am not in agreement to passing Bill #4 which is the 
main supply bill because Bill #3 has provided for over a 
million dollars for orie months p~riod 6pe~aiion out of 12. 
Bill #4 dupiicates it again by" calling for 12 months and 
therefore it i~ my argument and I contend that we are spending 
dne million dollarst~ice ina row. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is not the intention and I don't think 
legally that that 'is the situation. 

Mr. Taylor: I don't think it w~s the intention but I think 
in fact that this is what has happened. 

Mr.~oyd: ,First 
and is a part 6r 
Somebody has got 
pay their bills. 

of all, Mr. Cha:irman, it is called interim 
something youa:re going to deal with later. 
to go ahead and function businesswise and 

I see no problem here at all. 

Mr~ Taylo~: I happen to ~ee a problem here but I will agree 
to these only on the agreement that I have had every session. 
Every session I have asked this question that the one-twelfth 
which we appropriate that this is deducted frOm the main 

: estimateartdon" every occasion I am assured that this is so. 
I'can go back to the Votes & Proceedings and find that ,this 
is so. 'Again when I looked this Spring at this I 'find that 
we are appropriating $14 million dollars. I fo~nd·this ;qufute 
remarkable an'd 'upon asking why found that we are appropriating 
$1,027,778 twice, once in Bill #2 and once in Bill #4 and it 
is 'as clear~as the nose on your face. 

Mr. Southam: May I say something here? My way of figuring 
is,that Vote 4 'takes care of the year and this 'vote is for 
April and is ther,efore included in the votef6rthe year. It 
may not show that is is deducted but it is there and you do 
not pay it twice.' 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen are there any other questions before 
~~ carryon? ' 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask just one question? I haven't 
checked to see but do these figures represent 1/12. In other 
words you have taken the vote~ and divided by "twelve arid put 
it into one. It seems fantastic that they can spend that 
much money in one month. 
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Mr. MacKenzie: It won't all be spent and cert;:tinly all won't 
be spent in one month. ' 

Health-----------------------------------clear 
Municipal an~ Area Development--~--------Clear 
Game-------------------------------------Clear 
General--------------------------------~-Clear 
Roads, Bridges, and Public Works---------Clear 
Vocational Training-----~-~-~----------~-Clear 
Yukon Hospital Insurance----~------------Clear 
Travel and Publicity--------~------------Clear 

Justice-----------. 

Mr. Thompson: Whoa! T. think, Mr. Chairman, that we had 
better stick by the Fi~~ncial Advisory Committee's recommenda
tion and ask for some detail on this before it is passed. I 
understand from Northern Affairs that the majority of the 
information we would like reg~rding this is available here 
from the ad~inistration and so I would move that this item of 
$42,177.00 be removed from this Bill until such time as this 
information if available if provided. 

<Mr. MacKenzie: There is no 
and I personally would like 
needed so I can supply it. 
to point out and have never 
out. 

problem about reml~ing this item 
to know what information is 
This is somethin.g I have, tr·ied 
been able to get it straightened 

Mr. Thompson: I will endeavor to list to the best of my 
ability the information that I feel Council is entitled to 
before this amount is expended. 

Mr. Shaw: The point I don't understand is that we have such 
a large amount and we can't even get a man to help w~th the 
legal affairs of the Territory. Why that isn't done I 
do not know. 

Mr. Boyd: There is nothing wrong with leaving it in abey
ance. Mr. Thompson thinks he will have the list of what is 
required by this aftern06n., 

Mr. Taylor: While we are talking about Justice I would like 
also to have the Legal Advisor present this afternoon and 
~take up this matter of double expenditure of Votes and get 
it clarified. 

'oj--;,. 

'Mr.:MacKenzie: I doubt if ,:the Legal Advisor is here. 

Mr. Boyd: He is not home but is due tonight I believe. He 
is definitely not in town at the moment. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like an opinion, legal, and possibly 
one from the Commissioner also, clarifying these bills. 

Mr. Southam: Shall we proceed gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: I want it understood that I have made a 
motion and I am not going to retract it altho' it hasn~t 
been seconded and it will stand until I do get this infor
mation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: . I second it. 
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Mr. Thompson: I move the amount of $42,177.00 be struck from 
B~lL'#2until such time as d~iailed information cari be then 
supplied regarding Justice. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Thompson, I wonder if rather than striking it 
would suffice to not pass these monies and defer the passing 
o£·them until our request has been satisfied. 

Mr~MacKenzie: There is no urgency for the p&ssing of this 
on this dayo It could wait untilt~e,end of March. Maybe 
by then I can have the infor~ation you require. 

Mr. Taylor: It seems to me in perusing the proceeding~' 6f 
the Financial Advisory Committee there ee~ms to be s~medoubt 
whether this is a Federal or Territorial respohsibility~ I 
think while this matter is in doubt that I would concur with 
Mr. Thompson th~t this item be delet~d., We havehadt~o~ble 
with this vote for eons of time. We can always put it back 
in the main estimate. 

Mr. ' Thompson:. This is precisely what I had in mind and 
there·will be no problem in putting it back if we have the 
inf6r~ati6n.If the~~ is a doubt and Ii~igihe Northern 
Affairs and the Administration if it is out if th~y~re 
concerned will tak~ it upon themselyes to make.sure .we get 
this information. Otherwise we will find ourselves just 
w~iting'as we ha~e dorie in oth~ryears. . 

Mr~ MacKenzie: The problem has been, Mr.· Chairman, to find 
out what details are required. 

Mr. 'Thom~~on: Every other vote in the ~erritori~l ~usiness 
is detailed. And it starts with salari~s, commi~sidhs, 
livin~ e~penses, and there sh~uldn'tb~ any differerice be
tween 'Justice and any other vote. . These are just; the' 
questions I am going to ask. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would like to obtain what is .needed but 
I would'lik~ to say that the Justice vote is quite ~'~it' 
diffe~ent from the other votes because it involves the 
Federa~ Department of Justice ~nd we share their costs. 

Mr. Thompson: To th~ extent of ha,lf a million dollars? 

MroMacKenzie: Yes. 

Mr .. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, all I want is a break-:down on 
our·' costs.' I don't care what Justice are spending! want 
to know what the Territory is spending their share on. 'Are 
we paying a portion of the Judge's salary, are we looking 
after the Jail in any manner, what is the policing costing 
us in'Dawson, Watson Lake, these ar~ some of the thirigs i 
want tokliow. 

Mr. MacKenzie: What you need is an examination of the 
Federal Justice budget. You are going tod~finitely need 
it for the R.C.M.P. In that case we pay quite near 0005% 
of the total R.C.M.P. budget. . , 

Mro Thompson: My point is that somebody has examined some
thing to come up with that figure of $506,000 now if they 
haven't perused some figures·then there is something wrong. 
If they have perused these figures why can't we see the, 
working papers. 
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Mr. Mac:Ke:nzie: I have in fact mentioned :to the Council 
before displaying a working paper cov~ringthe R.C.M.P. 
costs. I will be glad to produce such a paper. 

Mr. Thompson: The R.C.M~P. i~ only one portion of this. 
How much are we paying for lawyers, bringing in witnesses, 
etc. just how much are we paying of this? This brings us 
back to a point Mr. Chairman that we are trying to obtain 
assistance for our Legal .Advisor so that we could have 
somebody in the Administration that wouldn't be directly 
under Justice, that wouldn't be having a Territorial hat 
for one moment and then go upstairs and put on a Federal 
hat and then decide what he has already pursued and thought 
ov~r. We would like someone that is a Territorial employee. 
In·,order to get somebody we are going to have to pay a little 
more than the Justice Department are willing to pay and this 
is why we would like to bring this to a head and come up with 
some solution. 

Mr. MacKenzie: There is a rut, that is why you haven't,. 
got the man you want. We are not fixing the salary, the 
Federal Govern~8nt dOes and it is proving impossible to 
obtain the qualified man needed. 

Mr. Taylor: This business of proving impossible--nothing 
is impossible but it will be as .long as it was left in this~ 
state. Many years ago we were told we would be given a 
Legal advisor, and w~ threatened and raised many protests 
just for a legal advisor to give us the advice we needed. 
Then they said they would give us a Senior Legal Counsel 
who can giyeyou all the answers. We were provided with 
one~qw tomy~k~owledge they have given him no terms of 
reference, t~e information is not available to him and they 
have held us up continually on legislative drafting, th~: 

legislation of today will not bear fruit for a number of 
years, these things ate going to have to be straightened 
out. They held us up ~~at Police Agreement'and I Wish 
wewere.still holding it up now and we tried to elbow 
Ottawa into coming up here and doing something. Now r· . 
concur with Mr. Thompson that I am not prepared to lend 
my support to the expenditure of any money. Let Ottawa 
pay th~ bill until they are ready to give us.the things we 
require. Here we sit at a Council with no Legal Advisor; 
I don't blame the gentlemen himself I blame the Feder,al 
Department of Justice for not appointing someone to act'in 
his stead. This is a terrible situation. If the·Council 
is going to amount to what the people expect, the Adminis
tration expect, etc, and what we expect of ourselves. 'yJe ar"e 
gqing to have to put our foot down. 

~r. MacKenzie: This is out of my field. With regards to 
Justice I will run up to my office if you will excuse me 
and get the paper I spoke of. 

Mr. Boyd: I know the paper you are referring to and I don't 
think that is the answer. We brought this Justice deal up 
in Ottawa and one of the things we pointed out was why do 
we vote something we have no control over so why stick it 
before us. Ottawa concurred with this as we don't have any 
say so why vote ,it and this is where I would like to see it 
uritil we do. get some say. Then there was a motion put 
through last Session that the Legal Advisor should be a 
Territorial employee and then we heard nothing about this. 
What we need is a lawyer and leave this Justice vote to the 
Federal as they are the ones that spend ,the money. 
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Mr. Shaw: This is a somewhat ridiculous situation where . 
jo~ pass ~omething on the way past and you have no say as 
to ho~, whyj and where it is to be ~pent. If they want ~ri 
agreement for Justice and if Jusiiceis operating quit~ 
efficiently in the Yukon Territory I'm quite satisfied if 
they want to work in that mc..~ner but one thing that I am 
very very tired of is the one thing that we do not have the 
sufficient people in the legal department. Years ago that 
was one of the biggest bones of contention as you may put 
it that we didn't have the legal personnel so the Northern 
Affairs Department said we'll set this up as a q~asi-attorney 
general's'de'partment arid we will have help for you and iYoU can 
see this person at all times. Council meets and we find we 
have no Legal Advisorc This gentlemen is 'away onbu'siness and 
this is not his fault. but in the meantime one man having to 
do the fulfilment· of the' gover'nment can't do it. I want to 
see some more assistance in t~is matt~r. If the D~pattment 
of Justice will not pay sufficient money to pay such a man 
then the Territory w'ill have to supply that money. It has ' .. 
to come from some place and we have to have two' me·n. MYsel'f, 
I wou~d go along with Mr. Thompson's motion and primarily 
becaus~ it is' time w~ took a ~tatid until we kne~ ihat ~ man . . 
was c'oming here and it doesn't matter who pays him--it may 
be 'the welfare department as he spends a lot of time there. 
Le-e",~~g~t a men right here right away and get a man that 
is"qualffi'ed and pay the man what he is worth. They want' 
to pay a Ta'wyer a tho'usand dollars a month more than' they 
pay·thejanit'ors. How can they expect it. I will go aiong 
with Mr • Thom'p's on. 

Mr. Sou:tham: Well gentlemen, I have a rJotion before me here 
nro~ed: 'by Mr. Thompson and seconded by Mr. MacKinnon that the 
amoun'£ of $42,177 .GO he deleted until such time as infor
mation can be supplied. Are you ready for the Questiori? 

Agreed. Motion is carried. 

Reading now---------

Yukon Regi·onalLibrary..;..::.-.::.---...:--..;....;-----------Clear 

Welfare-------------------

Mr. MaoKinnbn:Welfare, $49,903.00, I believe that this i~ 
the~a~e~atureas Justice and I recall that In t~e Fall' . 
Session'Mr. Thompson put 'in a question (No~17)and the 
answe~ w'e'~ot was riot ~ery enlightening. I think we are 
passing this money and haven't got a clue where any part of 

. ·it goes. I'think Mr. Thompson's questions from last Fall 
should be perstied and give us some information. 

Mr. Taylor: In this department we do have all the infor
mation, we do have a budget and the people from the depart
ment are available to answer our questions. Any questions 
that may be asked will certainly come up in the main supply 

. 'hilL 

Mr. MacKenzie: There are 33 pages in this blue-book which 
explain the welfare and what it is all about. This is one 
of the fuller explained of our votes. 

Mr. Boyd: I suggest we leave that thought of Mr. MacKinnon's 
in abeyance until we go to the main bill. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to point 
out to Mr. MacKenzie that he refers to Votes and Proceedings 
and then he will have the answe~ to what I am getting at. 
Question 17, page 358, sessional paper 51. 

Mr. Southam: I believe that th~s is information that no 
government will give you whether it is in the Provinces or 
any other place. It refers to the individuals that are 
getting welfare • 

.. Mr . ., MacKenzie: This was a sessional paper in reply to 
.~ question in Council and the information was not replied~ 

Mr. Southam: I don't·think so. 

Mr. MacKenzie: It might have been confidential. In fact I 
seem to .recall it was confidential. 

Mr. Boyd: The answer was that it was confidential and could 
not be supplied. 

Mr. Thompson: Further to Mr. MacKinnon's remarks we will. 
probably be dealing with this again. This did deal wit~ 
welfare and it's ramifications but it seems to me that this 
department is spending money like it was going out of style. 
It is up another $42,000 this year and I have substantiated 
facts to know and support that people on welfare are 
receiving this when they could just as well be out working. 
and my contention is that there should b~ a stop put to this. 
If Administration haven't got the power or haven't got the 
inclination. to do so then I think that one of the sure~t 
means of putting the. brakes on this is to reduce'their over
all estimate and maybe they will take another look at this 
expenditure. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly we could deal with this in the main 
supply bill. 

Mr. Southam continued to read "Schedule "A". 
Public Administrator---------------------------Clear 
Department of Correction-----~~------

Mr. Thompson: Well I am going to be on my feet a little 
more than usual this morning but here again I think t4ere 
is--we.don't even have the building completed. As far as 
I know no personnel has been hired--I stand corrected--the 
basic argument is that do we as a Territory wish to r~sume 
the responsibilities of operating this for the coming fiscal 
year or don't we? Here again so that they realize our feelings 
and until we do have a chance to discuss it more fully I 
would move that this amount of $51,472.00 be deleted until 
suc~.time as we have further information regarding this. 

M;~MacKi~non; I second that motion. 

Mr .. Shaw: Moved by Mr. Thompson and seconded by Mr. MacKinnon 
that the amount of $51,472.00 be deleted from Bill #2 until 
such time as we decide of we wish to carryon with this 
department. 

Agreed. Motion carried. 
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Mro Southam continued to read "Schedule "A"o 

Capital - Project and Loan--------------------Clear 
Loan Amortization-----------------------------Clear 

Mro Shaw: I would move that the bill be reported out of 
committee as amended. 

Mro Thompson: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Mr. Shaw and seconded by 
Mro Thompson that the bill be reported out of committee as 
amended. Ready for the question? 

Agreed. Motion is carriedo 

Mro Southam: At this time gentlemen I will call a recess 
for lunch and we will reconvene at 2:00 porn. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, 16th March,1966 
2 p.m. 

The Chairman called tho meeting to order. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe there is one Sessional Paper which 
could well be discussed at this point - S6ssional Paper 
No.IO respectin~ the Yukon Historical Society. 

Chaiiman: Are you agreed gentleman? 

There was agreement and tho Chairman proceeded to read 
Sessional Paper No.IO. and th~ attached copy of the brief. 

Mr. Southam: Wha t do you thinL now gen tL)men? 

Mr. B9yd: Mr. Chairman, these b~ats I think possibly fall' DISCUSSIon OF 
in my area an'.~ a contract has b.c:en called for tho removal S::"';SSION.i~L 
of one to the tuno of about l50,000 or a litfle under. Thit B~P~E' NO. 
is f6r moving only, so if tho boats were left where they 10 
w~re the $50,000 for moving would be available for renovating, 
piinting and so on. It is the home as they say of tho boats 
and certainly if one is moved it could be destfoyed by fire 
as cany other ~uildings not occupied are, then we would have 
no boat whatsoever. Then again, maybe the same thing could 
happen where th2Y arc and all three would burn down too, 
but it seems to me that the l.listorical Society have some 
Go6d points and that they should be at least raised and 
considered before anything further is done so far as moving 
the boats is concerned. I appreciate very much their points 
and I think we should be guided by them. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would. like to say in regard 
to Mr. Boyd's remarks, I do not feel that t~is particular 
matter should get any c0nsideration before this table. 
I believe that this isona organization working directly 
against another. You have the White~orse Chamber of 
C0mmerce ~ they feel the direct opposite and I don't think 
it is fair to even expect this Council to make a decision 
in regard to this pr6blom. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman I can't agree. I feel that 
this has been placed before us, the Yukon Historical Society 
and the Conmissioner have set this before us in order to 
get an opinion. We are not expending any monies here, we 
are expressing an opinion on behalf of members of this 
legislature who in effect are expressing opinions on behalf 
of the people of the Yukon as their elected representatives 
and ':an opinion we must hear. Ei thor way we must be prepared 
to stand 'up and account for. These boats plied through the 
Yukon for many years, They are an integral part of our 
history, possibly as integral a part of our history as any
thing we have. They are known thro'ug'hou t the vlOrld and 
most certainly, as outlined in this brief s(.ll'1ewhere, do 
qualiiyfor a restoration under the National TIistorical 
Sights & l'1onurJents Programme. Tho prograrJr.1e as outlined 
here appears to me, and I might say I have steered clear 
of this controversy; I have not listened to any of the 
pros and cons, .or radio, nor have I dealt with any material I 
even this brief uni~l today. I am convinced that we must 
resfore these boats, and any move at this time to cove the 
steamer Klondike from its p~esent location and de~troy the 
other two boats that would oe sheer folly. I really think 
if we patch up the one boat and paint up tho other; paint 
them up with fire-retarded paint; with a minim~m of expen
diture fix them up, put them back, as they say in here 
shuffle thum back into position, put a fence around them 
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let the National ~istoric~l Sooioty Monuments and the branch 
of the National Parks look after them; that this is a logical 
a sensible and a reasonable thing to do. This is my opinion. 
To me it is a straight open and shut case so therefore I 
will registe~ my opinion accordingly. 

Mr. McKinnon: I might point out that this brief was given to 
us yesterday. Appirently it had been given to the Commissioner 
b~for~, because they have prepared their memo in reg~rd to 
this brief. Now, we are discussing only one brief from the 
Yukon Historical Society. We are overlooking the fact that 
possibly the Chamber of Commerce isn't aware that this brief 
is at this table and I believe that we si)()uld set this dis
cussion aside until the Chamber of C,jmraerce is made aware of 
this brief. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this brief that we are entertaining 
at the present time, I am wholeheartedly behind these terms 
contained therein. It amazes me that this has got to the 
situation'in waich it has, the 60ntroversy in other words. 
It is uri fortunate that the jistorical Society did not become 
n6re aggressive in this matter at the inception of this idea. 
The Chamber of Commerce propounded their thoughts and 
suggestions to the Hinister or the Conmissioner, unfortunately 
I just don'~ know all the details and unfortunately the 
JistoricalScciety did not put forth their briefs in the 
manner as to pUblicising it the best at thc:, t :;)articular time, 
which of course was unfortunate because the group that wanted 
it moved apparently got an ear to the administration or 
to Ottawa, whichever it was, and the proceedings started 
to move it. It is unfortunate, Mr. Chairman, that the 
people who are dedicated to preserving the history of the 
Yukon were not listened to in this particular case. These 
people Who support the Society are a group of dedibated 
people. They have nothing to gain. What they are doing 
is their ~tmost to preserve and retain Yukon's history. 
They got no mon~y out of it whatsoever - it is a sort of 
dedicated type of a task whore you ~et a lot of work, a 
lot of brick-bats and very few bouquets. These boats, where 
they arc in existence at tho present time, is what you might 
almost call the birthplace of where they originated from. 
It is a nc,tural settin,~ for them. If the proGramme of taking 
one of thom a mile or so away from its location, tearing tha' 
nther two down, you have a situation here in tho event of 
one burning down you have nothinG left. You could never 
rebuild one 01 those things. It seems very unlikbly with the 
efficient Fire Department we have in this area that all throe 
boats would be cODpletely burnt out, in the event that a fire 
shouid start down in that particular area. One good thing, 
from my experience. in the Yukon with fire departments, as a 
general rule a building is pretty well gutted - their main 
duties appear to be to at least retain the builc1inc;s on either 
side that are not destroyed. So, therefore, if one boat does 
catch fire there is a possibility of retaining the other two. 
This is a very strong point. However, cy sentiments are, and 
as a person that has worked for, I'd say, 20 years is to try 
and maintain and retain as much of the Yukon history as possible 
and as I centioned a gieat deal of work and no pay, to try 
and retain this for posterity, I am fully in accord with the 
proposition of the Yukon Historical Society. Mr. Chairman 
I have been here sufficiently long, you might say too long, 
I don't know, but I have been here and I have seen so many 
things that at ona time were perfectly normal that w~re part 
of the furniture around, it was accepted, now they have gone 
never to reiurn.lt is unfortunate, because in that day and 
age, 15-20 years ago, it had no value, but each year these 
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~istoric relics are valuable and I certainly feel that more 
effort should be made to retain some of these thin"s. This 
matter of the Fort Louis bird,that was of no value several 
years ago, and now all of a sudden we are going to spend 
{~17, 000,000, the Government of Camia, to reconstruct, to try 
to even get plans, but in those days we didn't need the Fort, 
but ,ow, 50, 60 or a hundred years later they start spending 
millions of dollars on it. This particular project we have 
here bef re us, these boats here, the ,iloney that is involved 
will be less than moving them, the site is ideal locatipn -
if there are problems in relation to who owns the property, 
or the access, I think the :;:;eople of the Yukon are suff;Lc ie.ntly 
intelligent to be able to work out a small detail like that. 
And this I think could well be done. I would, therefore, 
myself, certainly endorse the complete terms of reference 
submitted by the Yukon Historical Society. 

Mr. McKinnon: I would like t. say that I will not, and I 
will say that Mr. Shaw and Mr. Taylor have expressed their 
views and I don't believe personally that their views add 
up too well. For instance, we have a stern wheeler at 
Carcross, the Tushi. This could be restored. Now you are 
talking about restoring three boats. This is like hanging 
three moose heads on the one wall. The upkeep of these 
three boats will do nothing in the future but cost the 
government a lot of muney. One would be sufficient and if 
it were properly fixed up it could be quite an, attraction 
and I think that is all we want, but to have three that 
are just a shambles, I don't think that I can go along with 
it. I also do n~t like the way this was presented and I 
don't believe it is fair that this was brought before Council 
to make a decision without the Charaber of Commerce having 
a chance to rebut it and I think that you should give it 
consideration. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairnan, without getting into 0. long 
argument I can only say that this matter ~eems to have 
arisen - I don't know when it started - I know that 
currently there seems tu be a groat deal of discussi?n about 
it. I know that a Sessional Po.per No~lO came to this t0ble, 
before .the clouse, and it is my opinion that now is the time 
to deal with the item. Ifeel, as Councillor Shaw does, that 
the organization which presented this has worked hard for 
years with no renuneration and have dedicated themselves to 
tho restoration of the J.istory of the Yukon anG to think in 
terns of destruction of anything we have and can preserve, 
econoLlically preserve, this is folly. I feel that the matter 
is quite clear, and I for one am prepared to stand on my 
own two feet at this table, as I always have been on such 
i.ssues, on ;)ehalf of the people of Ely district and on behalf 
of the people of the Yukon, and state that I am solidly 
behind this and I shall be proposing a motion which would 
ask that the legislative council convoy through the admini
stra tion, to tho Minister of l'orthern ;,ffairs, our opinion 
that the boats be left in thoir present position and cared 
for as outlined in the briof by tho Yukon Historical Society, 
and I think now is the time to stand on our own two feet 
and back these people up. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in regard to Mr. Taylor's remarks 
of how hard this organization has worked, let me say the 
Chamber of Commerce has worked much harder. They went as 
far as having the Minister of Northern Affairs appropriate 
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the money for this project. This took a lot of engineering 
and this has been going on for a couple of years, so as I 
undefstand it the l~inister must have brought this before a 
Senate to have this money appropriated and now the organization 
that has done all this, you are not giving them one ounce of 
consideration. 

Mr. Boyd: I was just going to say for the benefit of 
Councillor McKinnon that if the three boats are left where 
they arc, it appears to be the intention of the society to 
spend a certairi amount of money each and eV0ry year until 
the other three b,Dts are put in a fair state of repair or 
state of condition. This would also seem to have merit. 
NOVl, as forthe Chamber of CO!;ij.merce and the other faction, 
there is a divided issue and the only way you are going 
setle thiG seems to be that a plebicite will be necessary, 
and this seems to be kind of far-fetched. Certainly I 
understand that the liistorical Society endeav ured to meet 
wi th the Chamber of Commerce on friendly terms and d.iscuss 
it, very recently, but the Chamber of Commerce seemed v0ry 
reluctant to even consider any~hing other than what was 
already planned and therefore the Society Det with little 
or no co-operation there. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I agree with Mr. Boyd. His 
thinking in terms of a plebscite is a far-fatched idea. 
I don't thihk this will be necessary. Personally I am not 
against keeping the three boats, what I am talking about 
is the principle of the way this has been hanCled, and I 
feel the Chamber of Commerce should :llave been made aware 
of this brief, either by ourselves, or the Commissioner 
before the Commissioner prepared his memo and wants an 
answer. I don't believeit is fair, and I think that we 
should h~ve Chamber menbers como to this table ~long with 
members of the Society. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Shaw will you assume the Chair. Mr. 
Chairman: it appears to me, although not an interested 
member in the Historical Society or the Chamber of CGmmerce, 
you hav)three boats and as I understand from the brief and 
from what I have heard that they are practically in the place 
where they vere built. As I understand it tnis land that is 
there is Crown land, probably a small portion may belong to 
the lihi te Pass but the boats could be put in such a position 
that they are on Crown land. Now to move these boats the 
ficure has been quoted as ~~50, 000 cmd I also heard a fieure 
sODehweres in the neiGhbourhood of another J50-60,000 being 
used to bring this boat Klondike into a museum picco, if you 
want to call it that. Now I think that by leaving the boats 
where they arc and landscaping the grounds that you could do 
the whole works for I would say ~60,ooo and save J40,000. 
Now, this to Ue seems to be COUU;lOn sense, just plain COG11rrOn 
sense. Now, as I said I have no great interest in the 
boats other than that they are historical pieces and they 
are boats that were built in the Yukon and they have been 
plyed up an~ down the river and I think you should hang on 
to them. Surely the Chamber of Commerce I think must have 
known souething about these things. If as my.friend on the 
ri:;ht says th,~y have not been, I D.m sure s()[10rrhere along 
the line SO!:leone must have "oarel 2.b.ut this in \;hi tellOrse 
and certainly the Chamber of Commerce is quite entitled to 
prepare a brief if they ~ish and present it, I S0C nothing 
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wrong with this b.ief being presented the way it is, but I 
still think, back of my own ~in, that the best b~t, or the 
Yukon's best bet is to leav~ tho boats where they are ~nd 
fix them up. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I will give you my as~ur~nce 
that I am very c~nfident that the Chamber of Commerce is in 
no way being versed on this brief. They.have nO idea what 
conversations arc taking place at the tab12 right now and I 
am quite sure no·members have turned over co~ies of this 
brief to the Chamber of Commerce and I believe that if 
Council will give permission to recess for a few ninutes 
I viII bring you that proof to the table. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr, Chairman, I may say that I feel this is not 
required. I certainly don't feel that this thing should 
drag out - this is the type of thing that is going on in the 
street. I feel it has no proper place in this Council. We 
are hete to make decisions, wise decisions 6n behalfAof the 
people, ~e can only express an opinion in this respect as 
this.will be, in some r~spects, a Federal matter as far as 
finances are concerned, but physically it is of our conccirn. 
I rode those riv2r boats, I rode that C~sca on many occasion 
and I know these boats just as well as other·members heiedo. 
We know their value to the Territory and I think an end 
should be put to this controversy, I think an expression of 
Council should be Gcnt to the Minister of Northern ~ffairs -
we should stand up and be counted in this regard. Mr. 
Chairman, I should like to propo~e at this time a motidn, and 
I would Dove that the •• dministration convey to the Minister 
of Northern Affairs that it is the opinion of Council that 
the riverboats Klondike, ~hitehorse and Casca be disposed 
with under the terms of reference set forth in Sessional 
Paper NOolO by the Yukon Historical Society. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I will say that this is the 
dirtiest piece of work I have ever seen in tJlis Council. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, it seems that we are over
looking one small matter. I feel that we here are a 
legislative body and not a jury and this problem as has been 
stated previously is between two responsible oDganizations 
and therefore I think that it should be resolved between 
themselves and not ask us to arbitrate. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, In this ,Jatter I 3.[;1 fully in con
currence with the wishes of the Historical Society. Thero 
is nothing dirty, thore is nothing wrong about this particular 
matter. The Char:J.ber of Comnerce, they l)ut forth their ideas 
very strongly a year or so ~go to thJ Minister and apparently 
this other organization didn't - th~y were given no conside
ratioti and now thuy have bJen given consideration and I 
have found in Ely travellings through this area - I am not 
here for any len8'th of tine, that Elany many people, in fact 
any that have spoken to me have been in favdur of leavin~ the 
boats exactly where they were and restoring them. To nost 
people in the Territory the idea of moving that boat a half 
a mile to put it in another location is ridiculous expenditure 
of public funds, you could just about rehabilitate that job 
down thore for what you ar0 doing moving the boat. In tbe 
meantime the Sessional Paper, regardless of which, has come 
before Council to be discussed and tho Comnissioner has 
requested us to let him know our wishes. Now if tho wishes 
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of this Council are that they wish the boat tv be ooved up on 
tho proposed location by this method or that method, th0re is 
nothing wrong about that - they give their wishes to the 
Commissioner, as is requested. I am fully in accord with 
this brief of the Historical Society, but other oembers may 
not feel the same m~nner towards the historical aspect of 
this Territory as I do. I feel very strcngly about it, very 
strongly, so I wouldn't say there is anything underhand, I 
would say this is oerely brought to get the opinion of Council, 
it doesn't mean to say that this is what is going to happen, 
but we are the elected representatives of the people, 
collectively we produc~ the action to a sessional paper 
whatever it may be, and it mayor may not agree with the 
Administration wishes or various pooples wishes, all we can 
do is discuss and debate and to get a vote on how we foel 
about a particular matter. That is the start, that is the 
finish of it. There is nothing dirty, nothins underhand, 
it's a free expression of opinion, and in relation to this 
I would thereby second the motion of Councillor Taylor's 
but any member can vote against tho flotion if they so wish. 
Tho~e is nothing wrong with this - this is our democratic process. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, once again I would like to point 
out to Mr. Shaw, in case he lost track of things, that I am 
not opposed to this brief from tho historical society, not 
in any way; not opposed to the suggestions neither the right, 
but I am opposed to seeing the wish of Council be presented 
to the Minister of Northern Affairs and to give hie grounds 
to make a final decision as the wishes of Council. I don't 
believe tht:::t the Chamber of Commerce would act in this way 
and I am not supporting eith,:;r one of these croups but I am 
support~ng is fairness and the fairness I am asking for is 
lot us not vute, let us not pass a ~ecision for votes and 
proceedings un til VIC hear from th0 Char.lbl..-'r of COlllr1Orce. 
I think it is no more than fair, l~ke I said,beforo, to give 
them a ~hance of rebuttal an~ as I asked a fow moments ago, 
if we could recess I could contact one official of the 
Chamber of Commerce and find out if they arc aware ,of this 
brief. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, they should not be aware of this 
brief, beccluse this is a matter which has been addressed to 
the Council. I believe it was dated the 10th day of March 
it was addressed to the COl1missioner and meI:lb,)rs of council; 
that was sent td us and that thing should nover have left 
this table or been shown to anyono until it has been dis
cussed at this table - this is what it is for. Now, it is 
not Gur duty and our place to go around picking up this 
fellow and that fellow to get his opinion unless it is a 
12latter of that much concern to mer;lb()r,g of council, but I say 
here the matter is clear j it is as concise as it can possibly 
be and it is fair, we are conveying an opinion of Council. 
The opinion of Council is such that this should not be done 
that will be tho opinion that we shall convoy, but the 
opinion is weto Yukoners and we are standing up on our own 
two feet and being counted , tho opinion is that they stay 
tho Ministur may take that into his wisdo~ in making his 
decision as to the ultimate disposal of these vohicles. But 
we are here to make a decision and I would say that we should 
get on with the vote. 
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Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, once again I would like to ask 
the Council if they are refusing the Chamber of Commerce to 
give us their side of the story b~fore this goes any f~rther; 
if this is the in tent ·of members at the tc~ble., and if i Lis, 
I think it very unfair and you should give it some d~ep con
sideration. 

Mr. Boyd: I am wonderin c if Mr. McKinnon is aware that by 
having a member of tho Chamber of Commerce before us, our 
opinions as to which is the best for those boats will not 
be changed. This is all we" are doing, we are expre~sing an 
opinion. You could bring a"hundred people before you if. 
you want and they could sell vousomething, but .the Chamber 
of Commerce has been· selling this ide~ now on the .streets 
since Christmas and the Society has been ~oing the same. 
Thore is an impasse so if they are not coming tC) terns, the 
Commissioner doesn't want to say. which will be which, at 
least he hasn't beon able t9 say so yet. I don't think 
Uttawa wants to do. it, but if we; 7 men on behalf of the 
people express our opinion on what we think would b~ the 
best place for those boats to finish I don't think we are 
dOing anybody any ~arm. We. are expre~sinp an opinion, and 
still a~ I say.Ottawa has g~t to pay the. bill - if they 
don't like our opinion they can certainly stall it till 
kingdom come. 

'~ 

Mr. McKinnon.: Mr. Chairman, I will sugGest that most 
opinions Ibave heard, other than Mr. Thompson's, have been 
exp~essedin rolat~on to this brief and in suppor~ of 'this 
brief. Maybe .if you care to give .a chq.nce to the Chamber 
of ComrJerce to submit a brief you would see things in a 
different light. Is this asking too much to wait for aelay 
or so before this is finalized? Doesn't the other'side 
have a cha.nr.e at all? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman I can only say that in Sessional 
Paper No.lO the letter from the Commissioner the Society 
ha~ ~equested that it be permitted to discuss the brief 
with Council as well and it appears to me that this is not 
required either ~o they are all gotting equal treatrrient:in 
this respect o.nd any othor organization vlhich wishes to 
present a brief in this respect I am sure it will be pre
sented at this table in the same tlanner, I would suggest 
that .qu.estions bo called. 

Mr. McKinnon: I am against the question being co.lled anel 
I am still asking ~or a re~ess to give you proof. I could 
be wrong but I would like for you to know b~fore you make 
your final decision if the Chamber of COt1morce which wont 
to all the work and had this money approprio.ted through 
the Minister of Northern ~ffairs for this project and then 
everybody turns their back on it would. give this brganization 
not one minute's consideration. 

Mr. Shaw: In looking at this I am not looking at th~ 
Chamber of Commerce, nor am I looking at the Historic~l 
Soci~ty," I am looking at 0. piece of Yukon's histoiy to 
retain for tho people of the Yukon Territory and the people 
of Canada who have to pay for putting up these boats and 
retaining them, all th;ree of thorn. That is what I am looking 
at. I am not looking at any particular group I o.m looking 
at the fact of whether we move a boat and de~troy two, ~r 
we keep three in their natural sotting. Tho logical step 
is to keep three in their natural setting. it's as simple 
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as that. The Chamber of Commerce and the Yukon Historical 
Sticiety don't enter into it as far as who is {oitig it for 
what in my decision. I am thiriking about the ultimate 
effect of it and to me this seems the most reasonable, 
sensible and logical procedure to benefit not only the 
Yukon Territory, but Canada who is paying this bill along 
with the rest of us. 

Mr. Thompson: \/ell, Mr. Chairman, I am wondering if perhaps 
Mr. McKinnon does not have a point. I am thinking not so 
much from the Board of Trade's point of view, I am thinkini 
in terms of thu location, that the boats now have in relation 
to \ihite Pass and any possible expansion in their operations. 
If the Territory should expand in the way that we are 
hoping and contemplating it is quite conceivable that we 
won't have a n,arrow gauge railway we will have a. stc:,ndard 
gauge railway and this might mean considerable more activity 
in this particular area and by this I 0ean t~ain switching 
and things of this nature and here again I may be entirely 
wrong but I was informed, or I got the impression somewhere 
along ~he line that this was one of the reasons that they 
contemplated moving that i t1uould be away frora a congested 
and an ~ndustrial rea. Now here again I am merely making 
these observations for what they are worth. I am just 
wondering as you seem to imply that it makes "no never f:1ind 
wha t the GU tc'~me of the vote is" this could well be, but you 
must remember that in some instances the' actions of Council 
do carry a considerable amount of ,veight and here again I 
think that Mr. McKinnon's request isn't too ~nreasonabl~ 
but this is up to the Chairman of Corimittee to take a 
decision on. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, Councillor Thompson has raised 
a very interesting point that is is it possible that the 
retention of these boats would be prejudicial to the future 
operation of White Pass. Now this is entirely possible, but 
it seems to me that this is a product of negoti~tions between 
Nort~e~n Affairs and White Pass & Yukon Route. Also I 
think if I can refer back to the information we have before 
us states there, ii in existence some long-term contract with 
the White Pass it is specified in this that there should 
be some negotiations made with White Pass and I think this 
will be covered by that section. I might say again I certainly 
wouldn't want to see this thing dragged around and start 
marching people back and forth to the table. I feel the same 
as Councillor Shaw that the situation is clear and I think 
that we should express an opinion and get un to sOLlething 
else. ' 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman I would f:1ention that I did look 
over a nap last evening and the White Pass do hold tho property 
in front of the aforesaid location where in the future if it 
is necessary to have sone type of complex that tho boat area 
will be shut off completely if the development in that area 
expands, but if mining goes ahead in tho Yukon there will be 
undoubtedly several large complexes established by White Pass 
that is actually their rail h~ad and one of tho reasons I am 
asking that Council discuss this with the Chamber of Commerce 
is because I believe the Chamber of Commerce has investigated 
all these points, and :t think it very important that before 
making a decision such as has been suggested by Mr. Taylor 
that Council take a lortger look and a more considerate one 
at what they are doine_ 
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Mr. Chairman: I think we have discussed\ this subject at 
considerable length. I have a motion beiorethe Committee 

'moved by Councillor Taylo~ and seconded by Counc~llor 
Shn~ that the •• dministration convey to the Minister of 
Northern Affairs that it is the opinion of Council that 
the river boats Klondike,:Whitehorse and Casca be disposed 
with under the terms set forth in Sessional Paper No.lO 
by the Yukon Historical Society. 

Agreed: Councillors Shaw, ~aylor and Boyd 

Contrary: Councillors MacKinnon and Thompson 

MOTION Ci.RRIED 

The Chairman was asked to record the votes 

Mr .MacKinnon: I would like to b.ave a COmj,lent and I would 
like to tell some of the memb0rs of Council here that I 
haven't much faith in the way they are handling business. 
I don't believe that they are actually trying to represent 
the people; that any slipshod decision is find. I think 
John Watt pointed this out in the last fall s~ssion. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I think that Councillor MacKinnon 
is entirely out of order. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would propose that we proceed 
with sessional papers I think we should proceed with 
Sessional Paper No.1 . 

• ~greed 

Mr. Thompson: Just as a matter of interost Mr. Chairman, 
was there any reason why we shouldn't have started at No.1, 
Sessional Paper No.1, when we started? rather than,No.lO? 

Mr. Chairman: I think we asked these gentlement where you 
wished to start and it was proposed to start with No.lO to 
begin with, and we agreed to it. Now gentlemen, if you 
don't like the way I am handling the chair, as I said before, 
here it is - now which one of you wants it .... make up your 
minds. I will not take any slander from anyone from now on, 
get that in your heads too. 

Mr. Thof.1pson: Mr. ChairLlan, if you were referring to 1:1Y 
last remark sir, there was no slander inferred - I merely 
asked. We usually start at Bill No.1 and go through, we 
usually start at Sessional Paper No.1 and go through. We 
usually start at both numbers 1 and I was ~erely asking. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe Mr. Chairman, just to clarify this 
point, that members will recall the very first votes and 
proceedings I suggested this and it was agreed to by Committee. 

SESSIONAL The Chairman read to the committee Sessional Pa~0r No.1 
P"~PER NO.1 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is the same kind of hogwash 
we have been getting back on this. The Motion asked that 
we send a member down to Federal Provincial Conferences 
or any main conference, to be an observer not an adviser. 
We are talking about sending observers and tho Federal 
Department has been talking about advisers. If we are ever 
to progress towards provincehood, and I would say at this 
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moment that if the Federal Govern~ent ever did wish us 
and sincerely desired to help us along that trail towards 
full economy, this is no way to do it, and I feel they 
would very gladly allow us bne or two members of this 
Legislature to go down and participate as observers, to 
si t in, to learn and to acquaint themselves wi th i~O"v the 
Federal Government and the provinces, one of which I hope 
that we may become SO;,18 day, do their business and by this 
means to enable us to better assess our position and assess 
what we are looking forward to in becoming a province. I 
might say that I deplore the attitude expressed in this reply 
by the Federal authority and I believe later on we have 

SES2ION'~notherSessional Paper, No.7, which gives the results of 
P~PER a further study, which I believe is the same thing, and I 
NG.7 just want to go on record at this moment as deploring the 

situation, I feel that it is absolutely terrible. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder if it would be possible if we could in
corporate this other motion, which is the same thing as this, 
in this discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: Is this Sessional Pa~er No. 7 

Mr. Shaw: Yes it is. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we agreed gentlvmen. 

Agreement. 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No.7 

Mr. Chairman: In other words it's just the same wording 
right over • 

. Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, all,I can say is that it is a 
most emphatic no, put in a very nice manner and it is some
thing we will just have to cuntinue to press for as time 
goes on, an~ there may be a change in political thinking in 
a year or two, and at.the moment this is a~l that can be done 
about it. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any discussion on these ,Sessional 
Papers. At this time I would like to call a recess for 
tea. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, March 16, 1966 
3:30 o'clock P.M. 

Mr. Southam:; We will' now call the Committee back to orde~ 
and wewill~roceed with Sessional Paper No.2. 

I 

The Chairman then read Sei~~onal Paper. No. 2 being MotLon 
No. 21~ Bridge at Dawson. 

~*{)~~ 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, may I be excused for a fewmo·ments. 
I a~ need~d in the offi~eo 

Mr. Southam: Are we agreed? 

Council: Agre~d. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chaitfuan, I'm afraid that's w~ere I disagree 
with the Minister of N'orthern .Affairs. This development that 
is going on over there would amaze You just what is being 
done. There is millions of dollars (!)£ supplies ,that are go
ingto that area and they're really buildi'ng ,up something, 
they are really going ahead full blast, and when ~Je get ·to the 
state ,where 't'hese things' have to go across a ferry it is a 
sad state oT affairs for 1965. Its going to be a g'ad state 
of affair/i! when they are closed up for two or three mo'nths 
during the year. It is no easy task to take the rrosition of 
the company itself to say they will haul stuff ·from there 
on. the Alaska side. Well its possible they will, but they 
will have tr'em:l1ndous problems to overcome during that period 
transporting materials and supplies back and forth through 
the Alaska Highway. Ann illustration of what difference a 
bridge makes is for example, I was speaki~g to the Director 
of Publicity and he was taling about these campers or these 
large trailer car'avans coming through 0 There was one coming 
thr'pilgh in Ju,ly but its not going through to the Dawson area 
because they envisioned too many problems getti~g over the 
ferry. A hundre.d trailers , it wou'ld, take too long so they 
are not going through that area. Now for a number of trailers 
you don't build 'a 'three million dollar bridge that's quite 
appreciated, that fact, but the fact that this bridge is not 
beil1g built is something that is not good for the Te,rri tory 
on i{he whole., It's b,ad for the area where I happen to repre
sent but it's·also bad for the whole Yukon Territory. In 
fact it would perhaps have more effect in this particular 
area than it will on that particular area, ~ecause the trucks 
will merely be going through there b~t here is the trans
shipment point, and where they go the other way that wi~l be 
possible entirely on the area and the passibility of r.oad 
systems. Another point is is it economic'. Will it be e'con
omic to take that asbestos, that ore all 'that long dis,tance 
t.O an American port. If it isn't, well it may mean that this 
ore will be stockpiled up at the other end which makes it 
the costs of operating a mine that much m~re than it should 

,.normally be •. In other words, the transportation problems· 
that we have, . the high cost problems of mining in the Terri'
tory are something that ~t is very difficult to' contend with 
at all times. We have endeavoured to make it as economical 
as possible. This does not make it economic, it makes it the 
,other way around. I have heard nothing official, but I do 
unders,tand that the amount of money that was being spent by 
Cassiar on this particul~r project is .0. the quaniity.has 
increased termendously, many many more millions than they at 
first intende~ to bring in, and this to me, is as I stated 
in the Resolution in the first instance, most shortsighted" 
However~ we are in a position that all that members of Council 
can do is to endeavour to request, persuade, beg ••• we have 
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no power to fort& ~nything. I just hope that they open up 
their eyes, these people, and decide to go ahead with this 
bridge. I can just visualize now, Mr. Chairman, and perhaps 
you Could what would happen, or the results now,: if we took 
all the bridges that now exist' on the Mayo road how' things 
would operate. It would be going back many, many years and 
thiEf is a practical request. 'It's nots:ome'thing that is here 
today and gone tomorrow. It's someth~ng that can be used 
for hundreds of years and it provides an alternate means of 
getting through to the Alaska Highw~y which at times has 
been very, very important when bridg'es over the White River 
have gone in that particular area, so that I just hope that 
perhaps during this Conference i,t may be pointed out to the 
Minister how necessary something like this is. I don't see 
that I can go any further in this particular matter at thislli 
time. 

Mr. Taylor: Now Mr. Chairman, one thing, one point that I 
think is worthy of note in this r~spect. They state here 
~hat the Government have made an agreement with Cassiar 
Asbestos Corporation to have the company ship at least 75% 
of its supplies and i,ts pr oduGes from the mine for ten years, 
and obv{ously this indicates something. I don't know, but 
I think that possibly" what they have in mind is the fact 
that ~f Clint6n w~n~ into production they could ver~ easily 
start moving supplies into Alaska and out through the po~t 
of Valdees or to Saltchuck, and it seems to me that for a 
bridge with this possibility that they get the Administration 
iriOttawa ••• this of 'course is out of our bailiwick to some 
extent, certainly to a financial extent, but if Ottawa would 
build this b~idge arid exp~nd this three million dollars or 
whatever required, they would be, in a good position' to 
negotiate with the Cassiar Asbestos people at Clinton Creek 
fora longer term of usage of our Territorial road systems 
coming down through Whitehorse here and on out, and I think 
this is a veiy important 'consideration and it would be a 
shame to ~ee the prodtice in th~ Dawson area, in the sixty 
mile area, going out through Alaska rather than coming 
thr6ugh da~ada. I can see great possibilities here ~nd I 
certainly 'would like to see the member for that area stay 
with it, I think it is of importance to all of us , certainly 
from Whitehorse on north, through Mayo, Dawson, and of course 
he has enumerated the other items such as touris'm and so 
forth which need no comment. 

Mr. Thonp3on: Well, Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Shaw has pointed,' 
out, this is a very shortsighted decision but by" the same 
token it also says that they are very sympathetic, and the 
~ecision at this time to build the bridge is by no means 
final, and I feel it will depend a great deal on the everitual 
outcome of Cassiar and sur.rounding areas. They are not go::., 
ing to put in a three million dollar bridge just for6ne 
Company that is contemplating production. The amount5that 
are expended may increase or decrease, there are many govern
ing factors and as they say they are waiting for both econ
o~ic and social advances before making any final decision on 
this matter. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I doubt that we could spend any more 
time on this and accomplish anything. It is not mine, and I 
understand as Mr. Shaw mentions that since this data was 
written the average of spending in the camp has been upped 
very considerably and this is a fac't, I guess, I have' reason 
to think it is, so it is quite possible that these people 
have changed their thinking maybe' by now and maybe when the 
Conference is on we might have another clue to go by. 

~ 
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Mr. Southam: ~re we agreed; gentlemeh? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Southam: We will pass on to Sessional Paper No.3. 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No. 3 regarding 
elimination of paid holidays in the Yukon. 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Chairman j I believe this matter will be 
arising ag 'Jain this session when we deal with labour Ie gis...;. 
lation, and I suggest that we deal with it at that time. 

Mr. Southam: Are we aGreed,gentlemen'? 

AGREED. 

Mr. South~m: We will carryon to No.4. 

The Chairman then read Sessionai Paper No. 4 regarding 
proh~biting the employment of women in underground mining 
operations. 

Mr. Southam: What is yo~r pleasure? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman! I might say that this is quite 
an area to get involved in but I might say I can't concur 
with the proposed amendment that "no female person shall be 
employed undergrcunci on any mining property". I think this 
is being somQw~a~ ridiculous and as other provinces as noted 
have made excepiions in °his case, I d6n't think you would 
probably see any ~omen w:rking as miners or mucker~ in a 
mine today, but ~nwever, there are many who are in the fields 
of nursLlg, the fi .. elds C)f mining engineering, fields of 
surveying, and professional fields that db work underground 
and as a matter of fact I know t~o or three that do a darned 
good job of it) and consequently, it is obvious then that 
we shouldn't restrict th?m without making some provision. 
I note throughout t:o'e" othp.r ••• many' of the other provinces, 
they have provideu for profession~l, technical, clerical or 
domestic help, arid I believe this should be included if any 
such change3 are proposed 1 but certainly the way it is out
lined here, I don't feel this way, and as far as that goe~ 
he has indic~ted that M~. Oliver could come and discuss this 
and possibly we can defer it until we hear from him. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest that 
we hear from Mr. Chairman. He has been in the mining busi
ness for a great many years I understand arid I think thit he 
could possibly enlighten us on this. I believe he ha~ miried 
in various localities, if he w~uld wish to comment. 

Mr. Southam: Would Mr. Shaw kindly assume the chair. 

Mr. Chairman, I have never in my mining career 
come across any mine where a woman has been working under
ground, but I do notice that in the last year Quebec has 
made it legal for a woman to work underground as a professional 
geologist or what have you. It is the only province that I 
kn01l1'ofand I don't think in my estimation, I don't think 
that:this is proper, shall we say, it might be proper, but 
I don't think it is a woman's work to work underground and 
I don't think we will see it eicept maybe in the case of 
Quebec in the case of a geologist or someone like this. Now 
there is no reason why they can't work as it states here as 
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professional, technical, clerical or domestic, but I would 
put them on the surface only. I think that would be my 
answer but I have never in all the years I have worked in 
the mines, I have never run across any woman working in 
the mineo. 

Mr. Southam then resumed the .Chai~. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to direct a 
question.to Mr. Taylor. I am wondering just what mines it 
is he is acquainted with these girls that do the underground 
work? 

Mr. Taylor: I would be glad to ,answer that question" I 
can't see why I should enumerate the mines, I wouldn't enum
erate the mines, but I know several of these people. They 
are geologists, and in one case she is a mining engineer 
of quite great renown as a matter of fact ••• it is not 
necessary to name these people. But I might point out for 
the edification of the Committee that Saskatchewan allows 
these geologists, these girls underground) so does Ontario, 
so does Quebec, so does New Brunswick,' so does Nova Scotia, 
so does the Northwest Territories, and this may be worthy 
of some note. 

Mr. BDyd: . Mr. Chairman, these women who iliay take this course, 
they .take ~t for the purpose of competing and earning a 
living and I donit think that you or I as men should take 
the attitude that we are going to discriminate against them. 
They don't have .to take the job, but if they want to take 
something that is gainful~here it ~equires going under
ground, thatis their business. = know there are some pretty 
nice rooms underground, pretty well equipped and pretty 
well fixed, there's nothing wrong w~th ~?~~g in there and 
if there is no ~ynamite or anything like that: cap't see 
where all this skepticism comes from. 

Mr. Shaw:. Mr. Chairman, we have lady wrestlers, there's no 
law against that. Now if a lady geologist 0." ~hy should 
~e ~ay that a female cannot go and get a degree in a Univer~ 
sity and then, become a geologist or en engineer and work at 
that profession in a mine. To p~e9lude a person like that 
from doing a job of work such as that seems to me somewhat 
rid~6ulous. Now as far as a person, a woman going mucking 
ina mine, ·well I pan hardly visualize anything like that, 
it might possibly occur, and to go a little further into this, 
what's wrong with a.woman muckiX).g in a mine? In RUf;sia , 
apparently they do all kinds of menis jobs. They are just 
as c~Pable, in fact according to scientists and those persons 
that gather up such things a woman is more durable than a 
man and can stand more hard~~i~ and more work and in fact, 
in some countries they do. Now 11m not saying we should go 
around making them do these things but if lt is their choice 
to do these things I hardly feel that I should say they 
shouldn!tdo it. Now as far as miners being superstitious 
and when a woman comes down a mine they all clear out because 
the thing is going to fall down~ I donlt know anything about 
that. That's something I am not qualified to answer. If 
that's .ihe oase, if all the miners would walk off Kend Hill 
if you had ~ woma~ working underground, I suppose that it 
would create a lot of trouble. I donit know how the Union 
deals ~ith .that, but personally, myself, I just canit see 
the 'poin+.. In fact it is ridiculo1.Ho as far as I am con
cerned. 
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Mr. Boyd: You can't see them leaving the gi~ls, you can't 
see them running, eh? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Shaw will you kindly assume the Chair? 

Mr. Chairman, well just to put you straight 
on this superstition thing, I have taken lots of parties 
underground, just as many with women as men I would say, 
in the past, but I've never been able to do it up here. 
They will not allow a woman underground at United Keno. 
I don't know why, don't ask me, I don't know. But, in the 
east, in Ontario, I have taken all kinds of parties. This 
is a superstition among some miners, not all miners. In 
a particular case before, it was the Manager's superstition. 
Now, this Manager we have now when someone wanted to take 
a party underground he said "No". When we asked why, in 
this party there happened to be three or four women. I 
often think personally it would do the wives of some of the 
miners good to go underground and haVe a loo~ at it and 
see the conditions the men work into and maybe they would 
be a little more careful of the money that they earn. How
ever this is so. 
(Mr. Southam then resumed the Chair) 
Mr. MacKinnon; Mr~ Chairman, I would like to point out 
that during my l~st visit to Carmacks I talked to the new 
mine Ma.nagerat the Coal Mine and we went irito some dis
cussion on this, and he pointed out to me that one disad
vantCl.ge of having women working in a mine underground would 
be in case of the mine caving in for instance, and say there 
is a group of people, 40 to 50 t~apped in a very small a~ea, 
the size of.this room. Then you might .bethere for days 
and you have the ~omplications of no toilet facilities and 
such things as this, and it would be a very embarassing 
proposition. Now this is what I had gained from a discussion 
with him. on this, he pointed this out in particular. 

Mr. Shaw: I just wonder what would happen, Mr. Chairman, 
Perhaps at some time it is quite feasible to expect that we 
might have a Minister of Mines that is a very renowned 
geologist •. ' We hav'e had a lady Minister of Health and 
Welfar and we had one of Iniian Affairs and it is quite con
ceivable that in the futur'e this could happen. Well that 
would mean then ·that of course this lady couldn·'t go into 
these mine~ to look at the mines and iu~pect the mines, she 
would be v~rboten and I, feel .that if as Councillor MacKihnon 
has pointed out that the manager of this particular' coal 
mine doesn't want ladies in there that's a decision of the 
manage~ent and of the mine, that's, let's not force it,' but 
on the other hand, if that Manager did want to take some 
women in the mine, or if they wished to employ them in cer
tain capacities, I would feel that that would be something
that would be a matter of the mine ·management themselves 
rather than a legislative decision, that is the way I would 
look at it. I don't expect that we will have lady muckers 
in mines and really I see no particular necessity for it. 
I honestly don't. I can't forsee that there will be. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, could we not just'by-pass this 
without making any recommendations whatever. That would 
change nothing and leave things the way it is. I would 
suggest we do that. 

Mr. Southam: Then if we want to take it up at a later date 
with Mr. Oliver. Is it agreed? 

AGREED. 
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Mr. Sottham: We will go on ~o Sessional Paper No.5. SESSIONAL 
PAPER #5 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No. 5 regarding 
Motion No. 33 Coal Mine Lake. 

Mr. Southam: Are you agreed with this, gentlemen? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper No. 60 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No. 6 regarding 
Motion No. 30 - Home Owners Grant. 

Mr. Southam: Any comments? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say that this 
would be something that we should really be thinking about 
come fall session. I would like to know what the results 
are. They are certainly by-passed up to a period of time 
but we shouldn't forget it. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, just one moment. They make 
reference here to the motion previeusly'submitted, I don't 
know what sessional paper it was at the moment, the one 
dealing· with exemption from income tax, and the point that 
I would like to make at this time regarding this is the 
inference that was given on the reply to the motion regard
ing the exemption.from income tax for people in the North 
primarily aboce the 60th parallel, and this was the over
all intent of the motion, and it said that nothing could be 
done in this respect unless they amended the Income Tax 
Act and they weren't about to do this, but I have a copy. 
here and it is called "This Act may be cited as the Area 
Development Incentives Act". Now,I don't know 'whether you 
gentlemen are aware of this or notbut regardless there is 
a provision ~n here that states amendments to the income 
tax act and it goes on to quote several amendments that have 
been incorporated so that it can fall into line with thiS 
Area Development Incentives Act. Now my submission is 'that 
if it can be.alt~red to suit theneeds of one particular 
segment of the population, then I don't see where there are 
arguments holdin~ any water when they say they can't make 
any provisions for incorn'e:' tax incentive for the north, and 
with this ~n mind, I will be re-introducing another motion 
at this session. 

Mr. Shaw:· I would like to make one enquiry, Mr. Chairman, 
is this the Federal Act? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: Arty comments, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: The only comment I might have is it is news to 
me, and kind of enlightening news that they do make some 
exemptions. I understood they made none. I am pleased to 
hear that. I would like to look into it·further. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this is precisely why I make 
this comment at this time. It is my understanding that 
there were no exemptions, period. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, one more question. This study that 
we have been making is it related to the Northern incentives 
deal which is mentioned in the reply, no that is not, Mr. 
Thompson. 

SESSIONAL 
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Mr. Thompson: What:it saye is that they are contemplating 
a compre'hensi ve financial and economic study. It just says 
that there may well be a case for some kind of equalization 
but they don't say that there is. They merely say that 
there may be a 'case and so we are starting another "study and 
I think if you will remember, Mr. Boyd, on two or three ' 
instances when we were in Ottawa, we were asking for per
tinent infoimation concerning several matters, in all in
stances there was nothing availableo They were all "in the 
process of being completed and that we would get them at 
a later date providing that we don't forget about themo But 
if you don't ask for them I'm q~ite sur~ that you won't see' 
them. ' 

Mr. Southam: Any further comments,gentlemen? 

CLEAR. 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper No.8. SESSIUN,.L 
P"PER #8 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper' No. 8 regardin'g 
Motion No. 34 - Coal Mines. 

Mr. Southam: Now as I say, th'ere is quite a lot of figures 
there and if you gen'tlemen could ,study them and argue about 
them." 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, just one question to the Clerk. 
I wonder if the Clerk couid enlighten us as to which engip.
eering department prepared this brief, Sessional Paper No. 
8. Was it the Mining Engineers Department or was it the 
Department of Public Works Engineering Division. 

Mr. Clerk: I couldn't answer that but since the investig
~tiDn deals with Territorial buildings only I would assume 
it is the Te~ritorial Engineering Department. 

Mr. Southam: Any further comments, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I would just like to 
mention that I plan to pursue this further and if these 
figures 60me from our Territorial En~ineering Department, 
I am not trying to belittle the Depattment, but I feel th~t 
we should have some comments from the Mining Engineers 
Department. ' 

Mr. Southam: You will have something to say on that later, 
Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman~ 

Mr. Southam: All clear? 

CLEAR. 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper No. 9 is the Opening Adqress 
of the Commissioner. Do you wish me to read this? 

Council: No. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #9 

Mr. Southam: Very well. Sessional Paper Noo 10, this is 
the one we have argued about for some timeo Sessional Paper SESSIONAL 
No. 11, very enlightening. PAPER #11 

Mro Chairman then read Sessional Paper Noo 11 regarding 
Motion No. 35 - Home Brew. 
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Mr. Southam: Do you wish me to read all this, gentlemen? 

Council: No'. 

Mr. Shaw: No, perhaps th~ answer, Mr. Chairman, if there 
is an answer. 

The Chairman then r~ad the reRuested portion of Sessional 
Paper No. 11. ' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it is interesting to note that 
it says at the present time it will not be possjble to 
amend the Federal Excise Act but it doesn't say whether it 
should be amended or not, but I think reading between the 
lines they agree it must be amended and consequently there 
is nothing else we can do with it, except drink illegal 
home brew. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I just wish luck to all those 
people that extend a little hospitality to the guests in 
their homes, that they don't get pinched and shoved in 
jail. The whole thing is just absolutely silly ~nd dog
matic and it's about time some of those Joes straightened 
up about normal living conditions in 1966 and not 1866, in 
fact I think they had more latitude in'1866 in this respect 
than what they have now. I can't think o£ an answer or dis
cussion that could carry this on any further. 

Mr. Southam: Are we clear on this subject 'then for the 
time being? 

CLEAR. 

Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper No. 12. 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No. 12 regarding 
Motion No. 22 - Yukon Fishing. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, would you care to comment on 
this? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #12 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think we covered this 
in our report. I feel that as we mentioned there is general 
acceptance of this motion from the Department of Northern 
Affairs and from the Department of Fisheries in Ottawa and 
that it is merely a matter of the interested people drawing 
up the ,terms of reference for a properly run Fisheries ' 
Department for the Territory. I think that this could con
ceivably be done through our Legal Advisor and through 
consultation with Mr. Summers who is the Department of 
Fisheries representative here in the Territory. I feel that 
we were a part of the discussion at Ottawa and from this 
we gathered that there would be no problems in our way. It 
is merely a matter of setting up your temms of reference and 
taking it from there, but I don't propose to pBrsonnally 
draft any ordinances along this line. I feel that the 
people who inst~gaged this are the ones to pursue it and 
this should be their approach to the mattero I think that 
it should be very specifically set out so that we know where 
we are going in this respect. 

Mr. Southam: Any further comments, gentlemen? 

CLEARo 
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Mr. Southam: At this time, I will calla few minutes recess. 

RECESS. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Committee to order again, 
SESSIONAL and we will proceed with Sessional Paper No. 13. 
PAPER #13 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No, 13 regarding 
Motion No. 2 - Radio Fa~ilities, Whitehorse. 

Mr. Southam: Your comments, gentlemen. 

Mr. Thompson: Well~ Mr. Ch~irman, I feel,that one of the 
solutions will be to ask for L.R.P.T.'~ fo~ McRae, Riverdale, 
Forter Creek, and probably Crestview and this will give us 
the necessary coverage for the Whitehorse area so that,we 

, can enjoy the benefits deriv~d by the hinterlands, as far 
as' the C.B.C. isconverned. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as a member of'the hinterlands 
who has long been sympathetic to this particular caus~, I 
can somewhat ,agree with,Councillor Thompson. I think that 
the reply made here continues to show"the disregard of the 
senior C.B.C. officials to the problems of the Whitehorse 
area, and in general of the Northern service. I think it's 
disgraceful. I thi~k it is absolutely'ridiculous and as I 
said before, there are more pressing demands on its own 
resources can partially be interpreted by the recent announce
ment by tbe Canadi~n Broadcasting Corporation of ~,fifteen 
million dollar expenditure on color television,services in 
the southern areas' of Canada in order to compete, I suppose, 
with the American television people who have,color television, 
and in addition to,this'~ ten million'dollar outlay at Expo 
for Expo 67, and we, talk here about.puttin,g a inan in,that 
radio station, here in the Cit~ of Whitehorse, providing 
him with a salary which I don't expect would be an. excessive 
salary because all it appears to me he has got to do is set 
there and read pocket books and listen to, the radio all 
hight and be th~re, and keep the switch open. Ali this 
programming going to all th~ outlying districts which are 
serviced by L.P.R.1.'s.in Northern British Columbia ~nd the 
Yukon, are serviced from here, right through Whitehorse, 
everything comes here and is distributed from here and, is 
a distribution point from'which ever~thing goes, and, it's 
coming right through 24 hours a day. There is absolutely 
no conceivable reason why the C.B.C. cannot extend a minor 
expenditure to provide the citizenry of this area, which is 
quite substantial, this 'radio station here must service eight 
or, nine thousand people, whi th~ C.B.C. who continually tell 

, us, they must service as many people as possible, and so 
forth, why they can i t consider this., Here is an area, where 

,Y0y.: have ,shift workers, you have people who for.one reason 
or anothe~ are up in the late hours of the evening, and I 
might say the programming we get from twelve midnight until 
the~ turn,the radiQ sta~ion On in the morning i§ by and large 

,pretty nice. We, get news every hour, it fills.all the needs 
or radio broadcasting especially at times when you can,' t get 
any outlying stations, and, I:just wish to say this is the 
most utterly disgraceful thing I have seep y~tl and ,as I say, 
it shows the disregard of the North of the C.B.C. in express
ing this attitude, and it has gone on for years. I think 
that if )hey are not prepared to, take over this, I tbink 

, that they should, that we should, as a Council, suggest to 
ihe C.B.C. and the Board of Broadcast Governors thatp private 
enterprise station be allowed to function in Whitehorse and 
be given a subsidy in order to do so in order to service 
the Whitehorse area, and if a subsidy, let them produce it. 
This is ridiculous. 

~ 
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Mr. Shaw: In relation to this motion, Mr. Chairman, there 
is in paragraph 2: "We are advised in reply that the Corp
oration does not feel justified in spending the money in
volved for the all night service when it has more pressing 
aemands on its own resources from other areas in the north 
which are inadequately served by radio. II Now, there is no 
question that to provide this service all that is necessary 
is to put in one of those L.R.P. deals or whatever you call 
them, set them up, and return the meter, just the same as 
you do us. Now they havenlt the money but I would advise 
Mr. Chairmanthat yesterday, 'the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation paid Gerta Munsinger $5,000 for a fifteen 
minute interview. Now which is the most useful to Canadians, 
tO,have this deal up here or pay that kind of money for the 
interview plus all the other related costs in getting the 
interview ••• I.donlt know, ten men hiding behin4 the dorors 
in hef apartment wait until she gets out and all this.kind 
of junk, probably cost $10,000. That could have provided 
this facility, and I could be less interested in what she 
has to say, s:tt least I would assume there would be six or 
seven thousand people that would be more interested in 
seeing this service than in listening to what Gerta had to 
say, and she didn't say anything anyway. 

Mr. Boyd: If so, Mr. Shaw, where do you go from here, what 
are you going to do about all this? 

Mr. Sh~~: I would say, Mr. Chairman, that that is a very 
difficult question, and 11m afraid that I must say that I'm 
no~ prepared to answer this question. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, as I say, we have carried 
this through many sessions, I Can assure you that before 
this session is finished, we shall propose some further 
action in'this respect and we can pro~eed'at this point as 
it will certainly be raised again. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in view of the proposed tele
vision for the entire Yukon, maybe this radio $ervice will 
not be required. I g~ther in the near futur~thattelevision 
will be extended even to the mining camps in the near future. 

Mr. Southam: Well, gentlemen, will we leave this question 
for the time being, I think, my own opinion is.it might be 
a good idea to mention it to the Minister too when he is up.lli 

Mr. Thompson: Could.I make just one further observation in 
this regard. CoBoCo facilities are presently in the state 
of transfer from their existing location to a new location 
and with this move they are up-grading their equipment con
siderably. Their facilities will be much better and as has 
been pointed out it would be at the most the hiring of one 
or twq more of a staff to operate this program. My feeling 
is that this would not only be a Whitehorse benefit, but would 
be a Territo~y benefit because as haG been poinbed out the 
~.P.R.T.ls are all :serviced through here and therefore it is 
cionceivable ~hat the rest of the netwqrk will be receiving 
either Whitehorse programming or here again from the South 
no matter which way we look at it. I am wondering if per
haps a concerted effort on our part and on the part of our 
constituents to ask them to take five 'minutes of their time 
and write a letter to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
asking that this twenty-four hour a day operation be further 
considered for the Yukon. 
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Mr. Southam: Any further comments, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think it is a good idea, except 
we have tried and plugged, we have poked and prodded and we 
don't seem to be getting anywhere becatise any C.B.C. official 
that,we have ever had here or discussed this with, we have 
really put his neck in a sling when ~e instruct him to do 
something. All we can do is pass it along, or his stiperiors 
would be right on his neck, and I think the best approach 
would be to ask for a feed from 000 or get a private sub
sidized station here in the Yukon, either that, or have the 
C.BaC a hire the man required to turn that station on the 
air during the evening perioda 

Mr. Shaw: Mra Chairman, tA~re is nothing to stop a private 
stationoperating in Whiteho~se, it's just a matter 6f money 
and I cannot forsee the the Government of Canada subsidizing 
a station when they already have a Government station in 
herea I just don't think that this, however desirable, 
would not be practical and it 'would never reach agreement. 
I feel that if we can stay with this LaP.R. deal, keep the 
deal that we've got, and keep pressing for that, that even
tually we will probably get it. It just takes tim~. 

Mr. Taylor: Mra Chairman, why should time stretch out into 
four years, five years. It is more than five years and this 
is way beyond all bounds of reason. It is,totally unreason
,able. 

Mr. Shaw: It is unreasonable Mro Chairman, but it is a 
fact. 

Mra Southam: Are we all clear on this question, gentlemen, 
or is there another approacha Then, can we continue? 

Council: Proceed. 

SESSIONAL Mr. Southam: Sessional Paper No. 14. 
PAPER #14 , 

CHA+RMAN'S 
REPORT 

The Chairman then read Sessional Paper No. 14 regarding 
Motion No. 25 - Pelly River Schoola 

CLEAR. 

Mr. Southam: That is all theSessiorial Papers, gentlemen. 
Do you wish to continue? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I move the Speaker does now resume the 
Chair and hear the report of Committees. 

M~. Thompson: I second the motion. 

Mra Southam: It has been moved by Mra MacKinnon, seconded 
by Mra Thompson that the Speaker does now resume the Chair 
and hear the report of Committees. Are you agreed? 

AGREED. 

Mra Speaker: Thank you, Mra Chairman a We will now call 
this CO'uncil to order and hear' the report of the Chairman 
of Committeesa 

Mra Southam: Mra Speaker, Council convened in Committee as 
a whole at ten A.M. to discuss bills 1 motions and sessional 
papersa Bill NOa 3 Was discussed with Mr. McKenzie and Mra 
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Baker. On a motio~ by Councillor Taylor, and seconded 
by Councillor Shaw Bill No. 3 be reported on Committee 
without amendment. This was carried. Bill No.2 was 

.discussed with Mr. McKenzie. and it was moved by Councillor 
Thompson, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that an amount 
of $42,177 be deducted from Bill No.2 until such time as 
det~iled information can be supplied by administration. 
This was carried. Moved by Councillor Thompson, and 
seconded by Councillor Mac~innon that an amount of 
$51,472 be deleted from Bill No.2 covering the Depart
ment of Corrections until such time as Council decides 
whether or not this program will be administered by the 
Territory this year. This motion was also carried. It 
was moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that Bill No. 2 be reported out of Committee as amended. 
Committee reconvened a~ 2:00 P.M. Sessional paper was dis
cussed and it was moved by Councillor Tay.lor and seconded 
by Councillor Shaw that the administration cOMvey to the 
Minister of Northern Affairs that it is the opinion of 
Council that the riverboats Klonkike, Whitehorse and Casca 
be disposed of under the terms as set forth in Sessional 
Paper No. 10 of the Yukon Historical Society. This motion 
was also carried with Councillor Thompson and Councillor 
MacKinnon voting against. Sessional Papers Nos. 1 through 
to 14 were also discussed and dispensed with. This is all, 
Mr. Speaker. . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You have heard the 
report of the Chairman of Committees. Are you satisfied 
with the report? Are you agreed with the report? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Are there any errors or corrections? 

Mr. Taylor: Just one, Mr. Speaker. That has, I believe, 
been corrected by Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Now, gentlemen, we 
have the next item on the agenda will be the matter of 
what we should carryon with tomorrow. There is one that 
I would first like to enquire of the Clerk. Have we heard 
from Mr. Fitzgerald yet in relation to that request. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I talked to Mr. Fitzgerald 
and he informed me that he believed that he had the report 
that you were asking for and that he would be pleased to 
be in Council sometime tomorrow afternoon, if it please 
the Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Well then we could 
set up the agenda for two o'clock for Mr. Fitzgerald if 
that would be in agreement. 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker: Two o'clock, Mr. Fitzgerald. What proposals 
would you have for the balance of the day? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest bills, memorandums 
motions and sessional papers and anything else that might 
be of importance. 

-,\ 
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Mr. Speaker: Well, then tomorrow we will continue, beside 
Mr. Fitzgerald, with bills, memorandums and sessional 
papers. Are you agreed with this? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker: Any contrary? Thank you. What is your 
pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I move that we call it five o'clock, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we at this time call 
it five o'clock. Are you agreed with the motion? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrary? This Council now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 
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Thursday, March 17, 19660 
10:00 o'clock aom. 

The Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to ordero The six councillors were present. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item will be correspondence. Have 
we any correspondence? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr.,Speaker. We have one memorandum from 
the Commissioner, dated 'March 15, 1966, which will be 
Sessional Paper No. 16, concerning Volunteer Fire Brigades. 
Reference is made to Sessional'Papers Nos. 2.7 and 29, Second 
Session, 1965. That's all the correspondence. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you Mro Clerk. Have we any Reports of 
Committee? We have no Bills to introduce. Have we any 
Notices of Moti~n and Resolution? Have we any Notices of 
Motion for the Production of Papers? The next item on the 
agenda will be Motionso ~e have Noo 1, Mro Taylor, regard
ing the Liquor Store at Teslino 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Motion Noo 1, moved by myself, 
seconded by Councillor Boyd respecting a Liquor Store at 
Teslino , It is respe ctfully reque sted that the administra
tion give consideration to the installation of a liquor store 
in the settlement of Teslin. May I proceed. 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I would like to, without further 
conversation, refer this matter to Committee for discussion 
with Mr. Cameron and Mr. Vars, the Superintendent of Liquor, 
if I may have the concurrence of this Council to do sOo 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Speaker: We will submit this then to Committeeo The 
next item is M'otion No 0 2,,' Mro Boyd, in relation to a bridge 
at Carcr'oss in the Five Year Agreement 0 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #16 

MO.T,ION 
#1 

MOTION 
#1 
REFERRED 
TO COM
MIT TEE 

Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker j moved by myself, seconded by Mro 
Thom~son, that in vie~ of present indications ioe. an 
acceleration of acti vi'ty in this Yukon, an amount of money 
should be included 'in the next Five Year Agreement to take 
care of the erection of a bridge across the river at Carcrosso 
May I proceedo ' 

MOTION 
#2, 

Mro Speaker: Proceed Mro Boydo 

Mro Boyd: I have inqui~ed from Administration and there is 
no such figure in the next Five Year Agreement as it exists 
at the moment which would appear on the face of it to be a 
straight lack of consideration ",-' consideration concerning 
the people of the Yukon and their means of progresso To 
fJrget about a road to seaport entirely or ignore,it for 
some reason or another, just isn't good enough. There has 
to be something more than we have now~nsofar as service 
is concerned and nobody knows just how much hauling of 
merchandise and sO on will be required in lieu of mining 
activities and so on, and I think it must be - should be 
a mUst - that' a bridge be at least provided for ~n the 
event that it is neededo I hope that Council will see the 
situation as I do. 
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DISCUSSION Mro Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion Noo 2,? 
Motion #2 ' 

MOTION #2 
CARRIED 

Mro HacKinnon: Y8S, Bro Chairman 0 I am definitely in agree
ment with the bridge, but I am wondering if this is the proper 
way of handling ito Would this not be a Federal Government 
matter and would this need to go in our Five Year Agreement 
or would it just be a deal handled strictly by the Federal 
Government? 

Mro Boyd: Well, Mro Chairman, it doesn't matter who handles 
ito One thingtha t I'm trying to make sure of is that some
body does handle it, and if we have it in there, this is one 
way we can be sure of getting some attention when it is 
necessaryo Who pays for it comes to the same thing in the 
long run because it is a policyc 

Mro lvIacKinnon': Mr 0 Speaker, maybe, as a suggestion, we 
could put the required bridge for the Yukon Riv~r in the 
estimateso Maybe that would be the way of getting it tooo 
If it would help, I would be all for it. 

,Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, I just might say that I feel that 
the bridge is going to serve a very useful purpose in the 
very ne~r futUre at Carcross with the advent of a road to 
Skagw?-yo "This, bridge would be most ne cessary c Also, I 
understand that mining activity has incteased in the area 
in the past short while, and I agree also that in oilr 
Territorial budget in the past, we have expended money on 
the existing bridge so I feel that it is a Territorial 
responsibilityo I also think that if money were provided 
in the Five Year Agreement, this doesn't netessarily m6an 
we are going to spend it, but I feel the money should be 
~~llotted for this worthy projecto So, I would vote in 
favour of this Motionc 

Mro Southam: Mro Speaker, I heartily concur with Mro Boyd 
and I think this again points out what, I said about the 
Five Year budget - is to make sure you get enough money 
into it so that you can do something with these thingso It 
seems to me it is a pretty hard job to'get money when it's 
not therec You have to maybe go through the back door to 
get a hold of it or something like this, and I think if you 
make appropriation, or try to make appropriation for it 
now, that if tho time comes when you need the bridge, you 
may get it or you may not get ito It doesn't make any 
difference, as Mro Boyd says, whether the Federal Government 
pays for it or the Territorial Government pays for ito The 
money is thereo If the Federal Government pays for it, well 
that well and good, but if we have to pay for it, well we 
just have to pay for it but make sure that we get something 
in the budget to cover a few of theso thingso Also, I 
quite agree with Councillor MacKinnon when he says maybe 
it might be a good idea to put the Yukon bridge in there 
tooo ThatYs the one at Dawson if I understood him rightc 

Mro 'MacKinnon: That is correct. 

Mro Thomp~on: Mro Speaker, as seconder df this Motion~ 
I naturally wholeheartedly concuro I feel that this is 
one method of drawing to Administration's and Northern 
Affairs' attention the fact that this proposed bridge is 
long overdue, and perhaps with the inclusion of this in 
the Five Year Agreement, we may be a little closer to a 
road to tidewatero 

MOTION CARRIED 

~ 
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Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to Motion No.3, moved 
by Councillor Thompson, in relation to Adjournment for 
Northern Resources Conference. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion No.3, moved by myself) MOTION #3 
seconded by Mr. Boyd, re adjournment for Northern Resourc~s 
Conference, that Terri tori.al Council adjourn their sittings 
for the. period March 23-2.4-25 in order to attend the Northern 
Resources Conference to be held in Whitehorse on the above 
mentioned dates, May I proceed, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, in view of our expressed 
interest in the upcoming NOrthern Resources Conference, 
I would merely like this to be noted on the record that I 
feel that it would be not only in the Yerritory's interest 
and our own interests but in the interest of the future 
development of the Territory that we do take this time to 
attend these Sessions. With this, I leave the matter 
entirely in your hands. 

MOTION ll-3 
MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The next item is Questions. We have one 
Question - Mr. Taylor's in relation to Resource Roads. I 
presume that that is in the process of getting answered 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, it has been referred to the-Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. The next item is Public Bills. 
We have, I note by the Order Paper, Bill No.2, as amended, 
for First and Second Reading. 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, THIRD 
that Third Reading be given to Bill No.3, An Ordinance for READING 
granting to the Commissioner certain sums of money to defrayBILL #3 
the expen.ses of the Public Service of the Territory 0 •• 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the title to Bill No. 3, An Ordinance for Granting to 
the Commissioner certain.sums of money to defray the ~x
penses of the Public Service of the Territory, be accepted. 
as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill No. 3 has 
passed this House. Gsntlemcn 1 I would point out that. Bill. 
No. 2 will require - the Amendment will require First and 
Second Reading to take back into Committee. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor· Southam, 
that the Amendment to Bill No.2, An Ordinance for granting 
to the Commissioner certain sums of money' to defray the . 
expenses of the Public Service of the.Territory, be given 
First Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Amendment to Bill No.2, An Ordinance for granting 
to the Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the 
expenses of the Public Service of the Territory, be given 
Second Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE 
ACCEPTED 
BILL #3 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 
AMENDMENT 
TO BILL #2. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
AMENDMENT 
TO BILL #2. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I have a subject that concerns 
transportation that is of some importance and for which 
there has been considerable correspondence ~arried on 
between individuals and Ottawa an~ I t~ink inasmuch as 
there is a brief being given on transportation at this 
coming Conference, that Council should lmo~J what the si tu
ation is concerning this particular angle, and I would ask 
that Council grant me permission to discuss it briefly -
at least point it out to Council in Committee - sometime 
during this day so that Committee is aVJare of 1,vha t i,s going 
on. Possibly they may 1;Jan t to direct some questions to 
Administration in Ottawa or \I[hi tehor se prior to the Confer-· 
ence getting underway. I think they should know what the 
score iso 

Mr. Shaw: There is just one matter for clarification~ 
}1ro Boyd. Is thi,s general transportation or are we trans
porting some particular bodies? 

Mr. Boyd: No, it's general transportation. Transportation 
of m6rch&udise of any kind. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Boy~ has put forth a re~est to discuss 
the subjoct of transportation in Committee. Are you agreed? 

All: J\,groed. 

Mr. Speaker: In which case, we will put that on the 
Agenda to discuss this at the first available opportunity. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might ask a ques
tion of the Chairo I was busy totalling some figures at 
the time Bill No.2 was being deaJt 1d~h and I am wondering 
what stage this Bill is at thB present time. Has Third 
Reading been given to that Bill? 

Mr •. Speaker: To Bill No.2? No. It was passed out of 
Committee yesterday with Amendments and now we have th8 
Bill as Amended by the Committee, and it has First and 
Second Reading to the l.mended Bill. This in t urn will 
proceed 'to the Committee to be finalized SLl1d then, in 
due course, brought before the Council to be given Third 
Reading-if it's is agreed upon. Does that answer your 
question, Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Nr. Speaker, thi<3 i,s a detraction from 
normal procedure. This is what had me confused. Normal 
procedure is to refer the Bill nut of Committee as AmBnded) 
give First and Second Reading to the i\mendmeIlt, then Third 
Reading of the Bill and adoption of the title. It was 
cleared out of Committee last night. 

Mr. Shaw: It was not my intention to push this Bill 
through. I think ,Counc illor TayloT, that you will find 
that the past precedence has been that a Bill was always 
studied at its conclusion - in final form - in Committee 
and then passed out of that Committee. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, it was passed out yestarday afternoon? 
Nr. Speaker. 
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Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the Speaker do how leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to study Bills, Memo
randa and Sessional Papers and other matters. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Seutham: I ltall now declare a short recess while we 
get organized. 

Mr. Southam: I will call the Committee to order and we 
will discuss bill No.1, An Ordinance to Amend the School 
~rdinance. (Reads Bill No. I). Your c.mments, gentlemen. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

DISCUSSION 
BILL NO. 1 

Mr. Shaw: 
or $60.00 
or $60000 

Mr. Chairman, it doesn't say a limit of $50.00 
now. I don't quite understand this. If $5 •• 00 
is being paid now, it's contrary to the Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, possibly the only way we will 
explain this particular item is to have the services of Mr. 
Legal Advisor and the Superintendent of Education or anyone 
possibly who can explain it. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, they have authority already 
to pay the $50.00 or $60.00 or whatever the figure may be. 
They already had the authority given to them by this Council. 
It seems to me that this is just tidying up the book work. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, if you remember last fall - I 
think it was in the last Fall Session - we gave agreement 
to I think it was elementary school's $50.00 a month and 
to the High School pupils, which we have five coming from 
the Elsa area, of $60.l0 a month I think. If I remember 
rightly, there was no change made in the Amendment and 
what I would agree with is to set a fi gure here - not to 
leave it open but to set the figure at $50.00 or $60.eo 
or whatever the case might be - but not to leave it a wide 
open figure so that we do have some control, and they can 
come back to us at a later date and it would have to be 
amended. This would be my answer to this question here. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think that's a very good sug
gestion. The wnly thing necessary would be, with this 
section (d), is to continue the old section and put in it 
"the sum not exceed $60.00 per month for any child" and 
that will fix it. It will take in the $50.00 and $60.000 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me we are setting 
an arbitrary figure here and I don't feel we should do 
this until we have the Superintendent of Education here 
and possibly the Legal Advisor to find out just what this 
is all abouL Possibly $600-'0 may not be enough. On the 
other hand, it may be too much. I don't know. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, let's get the Superintendent 
of Education if it's convenient for him to come and the 
Legal Advisor if it's convenient. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Clerk, would you see if the Superintendent 
of Education and the Legal !.dvisor Can come, and I will 
call a short recess. 
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11:00 a.lil., l'Iarch 17, 1966. 

The cor.1t":1:ittcC· reconvened 1:Iith Er. II. Thonpson, Superintendent· 
of Schools inattenc:ance .. · 

I·ir. Southam: I·uoul:c1 like to call. the c·ol':lmittee· to ordor.· 
t'!e are c1lscussing Dill in \1Thich has to do ~'/ith the payinG of' 
certain sums of money for boardinc of children, and so on and 
so forth. ('!hut is your 1;J.ish Gentler:len'i' 

Er. Taylor: ~aybe Mr. Clerk vould have an extra copy of the 
bill to provide for Iir. Thor.lpson -: 

Mr. Boy~: I vould like to ask Mr. Thompson to explain the 
intent of theahendment by. deletinr; the ~~22o 00 and :Lnsertinc; 
en ar.10unt that ;is not ·fixed.. Is isyour'intent ,to leave it 
unfixed or uhat '/ 

Superintendent Thompson: I feel that the explanatory notes 
explain the: fiat ter qui to \·JGll. If you put i·n a fixed af.'lount 
then' b/o or three years from nou itlhen that amount if not 
sufficient you will have to amend the ordinance again. If 
you leave the amount out and leave it to whatev~r the Com
missioner deems necessary then from time to time the amount 
could be changed. If costs ;0 up it could be changed. At 
the present time we are paying $50.00 for an elementari bhild 
and $60.00 fora child in grade eight and up •. 

Mr. Taylor: How and what autho~ity recommends this. If the 
ordinance states $22.00 how and what is this change being 
made? 

Superintendent Thompson: I think it was an over-sight. 

Bill in 

Mr. Taylor: And,· it seems we have been derelict.in 0ur duty 
in thi~ respect but I ·am not so sure that three years is too 
long to wait to change .the ordinance. I feel that this should 
be set _down than left o~en~ If~t is necessary to amendodr< 
thought ;in three years we are ~oing to have to do so~ I think 
we shou,l,dspell this out in the ordinance. We cari't leave 
this open for the Administration td arbitrarily change this 
or that·regarding sums of money. This should be set right 
down. 

Superintendent Thompson: Iappreciate·thefeeling that you 
wish to.have control over this. I'don't have the vote esti
mates in front of me but I believe these 'estimates are lis;!;ed' 
in the B~timates as so much per pupil. 

Mr. Shal"': If this were changed to a maximum of $50.00 would 
that provide for the foreseeable future? 

Superintendent Thompson: No, I don't think so, for example, I 
didn't expect it· to be changed for the moment so the est·imates, 
for this, year are based. on $50 ahd $60 per month. At the. 
present time I don't think we will be changing this amount. 

.. ~ 

Mr. Shaw: What is the objective of this? The objective :Ls·,·· 
that we are not .. paying the whole c.ost of board and room' per' 
child but we are taking up the di·fference of what it . is nor
mally at .~ home opposed to away from home. This is the 
objective, right? 
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Superintendent Thompson: This is intended as a subsidy. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I quote from Vote ~, primary ;9. 

Superintendent Thomp:son:This is a different matter again. 
T).1.,is is for children from indigent families who can't afford 
to:-pay anything towards room and board. If these children 
are refe;rred to us from the We,lfare Department then we pay 
the ful;L costs and not a subsidy. 

Mr. Thompson: There is only one problem, there is no amount 
in this objective. 

Superintendent Thompson: There is another section dealing 
with the subsidy that is referred to. 

Mr. Sha~:;,Underthepoint of what Mr. Thompson raised of 
indigent', childre,n, 1IIfouldn' twelfare pay over and above $60.00. 

Superintendent Thompson: I understand that there was con
siderable'discus,sion between the Comrriissionerand Mr ~ Harry 
Murphy", Director 'of Welfare,and it was agreed that this,money 
should be paid out of the Education vote but the names would 
be referred from the Welfare Department as they are in a 
position to investigate. 

Mr. Shaw: I would personally object to money being taken 
from Education when it should come from Welfare. These are 
indigent people and they qualify to and should be charged to 
Welfare. 

Mr. Thompson: Regardless of whether the money comes from 
Education or Welfare it comes from the Territory and I am 
wondering if you can give us parallel or comparison. There 
are I understand several different ~ethods of recompensation 
to families who have children attending school away from home. 
There are two, maybe three ideas. One is the parent drive the 
child to schoo;Land then they are given a travel allowance. 
Another is that they are in school for a week and then the 
parent·comes for them. Is there any comparison in the oVer
all amount that the family would be entitled to? What I am 
trying to establish is it more advantageous for them to send 
the children away from home or is more 'advantageous to drive 
them to school? Is ·there any correlation on these matters? 

Superintendent Thompson: Mr. Chairman, the way the ordinance 
is written at the present time it provides that the person 
who rooms and boards his children away from school will'not 
receive ,)lIore than the maximum travel allowance. Under the 
travel allowance we pay 10 cents per return mile provided the 
family lives more than two miles from school but not more than 
a dollar per child per day. This is ho"l the figure of $22 per 
day was arrived at. But, I think there is a' 'urtherpoint 
here. Are people taking advantage of this $60 and $50 per 
month. IW0uld'say,that I can't think of one case where this 
is being d,one. I think where families are paid this amount 
it is very legitimate. We have children from Haines, Elsa, 
etc., and points like this attending school in Whitehorse but 
I can't think of any place where children where there homes 
are onlyteno'r, twel v.e miles from a communi ty where a school 
is located, in that their families are boarding them • In the 
communities in such,instancesthe~e is a bus. 

J 
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Mr. Thompson: In other words the maximum is $50 or $60 
regardless of which way we look at it? 

Superintend·ent Thompson: That is right, except in the case 
of indigent ~amilieso And, even there it is not more than 
$60 as the chil~ren are usu~lly piaced ii a hostel.where the 
charge is usually not niore than that. 

Mr .. Mac~innon: I wouldl:lk'e taCite a case that has to do . 
wi th myself and I .would:i:l't want the Council to feel that I 
was look;i.ng for government aid on my own be):lalf. I feel that 
I should mention the fact .t):lat in. my particular case I.am 20 
miles from the school. L~~t year we just could not find a place 
to board the children at -aines and therefore we had to drive 
them to school· every morning and they were returned. on th~ 
Canadian po~chwa~s bus at ~ cost of '$1.60 per day plus my 
own cost for the .trip to take them there and when the forms . 
were submitted I got a note back saying that it was the wrong 
form and we were entitled to the $1.00 per day but not the 
$50.a month. There are cases like this and from various. areas 
strung along the. highway that are going to be twenty-fiv~ 
miles away a,.nd. unless we have dormi tory facilities where are 
we going to put these children as you can't always get a place. 

Superintendent: In our present regulation the maximum we can 
pay is a dollar per day for transportation. If the suggestion 
is we shoulp, pay more than that t9-.e Cot neil can make this. 
recommendation if they.wish. . 

Mr •. Taylor: I think a lot of this stems from the Education 
Committee report where in the case of the recommendation of 
#27 and #28 on page 27 on boarding allowance they state "where 
a child .is compelled to board away from home in order to 
~ttend school an amount not to exceed $20 per month shall be 
paid to h~s parents as partial compensation for the .expense 
involved~~~heother item of course is the item of trans~ 
portation that in cases where people live tw.O or more miler~ 
from the ne~rest passable road to the school he must at~en'. 
the parent undertakes to have him conveyed to school a trans
portation allowance of 5 cents per pupil mile travelled be 
paid to the parents and must not exceed one dollar per child 
and this is probably where all this is originating. We 
certainly have increased the amount of subsidy, we have tripled 
it, in fact, for the boarding allowance. The tFansportation 
allowance should be dealt with accordingly if we are to 
accept this policy. On the other hand I thi:t;lk thCi-t muc.h of 
this could be solved by changing our system. For instance, 
making it possible for children in the outlying districts 

who have to come into Whitehorse for the higher grades to 
get these grades in places like Watson Lake, etc. and by busing 
where at all possible and then .we would have a very minimum 
number of pupils in this room and board ma tt.er. I must con
cur with Mr. MacKinnon and in relation to the bill that I 
would like to s~e a firm control put on the figure. 

Mr. Southam: I would like to ask one or two questions. How 
far out do you transport children into Whitehorse by bus and 
could this not take in a bigger area? Now with regards to 
Councillor Taylor's enquiry, I think you are paying $300 
for the children from Elsa which would be roughly $3000 a year. 
Now that would not hire one good high school teacher. So, 
therefore it must be cheaper to bring them into a central 
area where you do have teachers. To step up Watson Lake or 
Elsa, you would have to hire one or two more teachers and it 
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looks like it is much more reasonable to bring them in to 
Whitehorse. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to qualify one remark. Each 
situation is unique in itself and each one presents it's own 
problem. ;The Elsa., Mayo, situation for example ha's been 
dealt with at 'great length and is still not completed~ 

Superintendent Thompson: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Southam had an 
earlier question as to how far we are busing children. On 
the highway south we would go as far as the Carcross cut-off, 
and on the. highway north we go as far as Mile 927 and on the' 
highway north to Mayo we go .as far as the Takhini Bridge. We 
are bringing in all the children who live in this area. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. Thomp~on a question, you 
stated that the cost regardless of the status of the indigent 
children is not more than $60. At the moment who is paying 
this, the Welfare, or is it Education? 

Superintendent Thompson: In the Annual Report of the Department 
of Education on page 22 I have listed under section-trans
portation of children the transportation figures and on item 
seven the boarding allowance and this is broken down to the 
maintenance and this is related to the indigent children and 
how many pupils are covered under these brackets. 

Mr. Boyd: I am wondering if thGI~ is such a thing as the cost 
to the government being $75 or $80 and we are paying it under 
the cost of education? And the second question is up ~il now 
is the welfare paying out of their pocket for these transporta
tion or is it coming out of education? 

Superintendent Thompson: This money is coming outbf Vot~ 3. 
the Department of Welfare refers these names to us. We ~ill· 
not pay in any respect unless the parents are ndin a po~ition 
to pay and in some cases they state we should pay a certain 
amount. As to how much we are paying I don't have this 
information with me however I can easily obtairicit--in, the 
hostels the amount is around $60. 

Mr. Boyd: ,That is fine. I am not really concerned with the 
amount but I think we should know what we are paying. 

Superintendent Thompson: Looking at these figures we h~ve 
10 children in the Christ the King Convent or in the hostel, 
in Whitehorse and in both these places the charges are very 
reasonable. ' 

Mr. Boyd:' The point I was thinking of was that possibly some 
of these children live in Whitehorse and yet we have them in 
a hostel and we are paying for them. This does not come' 
under the normal category. Is this happening. 

Superintendent Thompson: Not that I know ofo Actually this 
should be a welfare case if the family can't maintain the 
family~ 

Mr. Boyd: This is the point I am trying to get at. Would 
you have that information, it would be interesting? 

Superintendent: ,Yes; I can. 

~\ 
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Mr a Taylor::This aspect· will'probably':~be r~s~ng in vote30f" 
the main est:imate and possiblyatthat>:titne we can pi'dceedwith' 
it. In:rela-tionto .the bill I think we should adopt the~ 
existing situation section and the only change would be taking' 
$22 out and putting $60 in. Would this be satisfactory. 

SuperintendeIit: .' Yes, Iwoul'd be"quite sati:sfiedwiththat. 
I f we for~,saw' a change we would ha veto 'look ~ahead. 

Mr. Thompson: When was the $22 figure proposed? 

Superintendent Thompsone!> The, ordinan'cE{.waspasse:d in May of 
1962 but~thi:s' amount'hadbeenusedf6rmany years priorto·that;::: 
this dollar pelf: day maximum. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I wonder if Mr. Tho,mpson could tell me how 
many miles they are busing at Teslin. Also I would like to 
ask if there is ahybtis arrangement being negotiated 'for 
Haines Jun}:tioh?'i> 

\;"1 
: ~ , -

, 

Superint~~dent Thompson: At Teslin we are busing from Johnson 
Crossing.' Tam not certain of the mileage. ·At Teslin it "is ,
Mile 804 so iLis' "32,miles •. ' At Haines Junction we don't have 
any bus service what so ever. However, the people at the 
pumpings·tati6ndocated about lO miles cinthe other side of 
Haines Junctio~~ave pooled their resources and boughtsom~ 
type of van and this 10 cents per mile is paid to the parent 
to put into this pool group to cover the operation of the van. 
This is an effort·()n·the, part of the parents' toprovide~trans~; 
portation. . . . .. ' . ,. ::, 

'-;:'. .; .. .' >.~ 
Mr. MacKinnort:' ·Do :you think :thl3.tthis particular' bus' .:set-up 
is really a good thing for Haines Junction or is it just 
accomodcrting chiTdr:en 'f-rOm e tlte-'pumpstation. The're are 
various ·;roads.le,a;'d±rii@·.outOf "the j'ilnction- with chi'ldren :·two 
and three mi:les.outand am I right: to believe thisb'usdo1es 
not pick up these children? Or, do they find their own trans
portation? 

'" jp \' ~'l 

Superint'ende'nt Thompso'n: . I couldn 'tanswer that questl.<M1 M:r. 
MacKinnori'~'Wehavenocoritro'l over this bUs, it is a 'bu·s 
operated by the parent~s.;· 

• : ~ .. ; :. I' . 

Mr. Taylor: ,'I'; ,Jander if wecotild return to the bill for 
a moment • This: is likely goin'g to come'upin the main esti';;: : 
mates:and poss1:bly 'we would leave' this matter. until that :ti'ni\3l • -" 

Mr 0 Southam': What is . your pleasure gentlemen on . t:his bill? 

Mr. MacKinnOn: r:think -that,what, wearediscussing'~has got to 
do with the bill arid I would like terhear' what Mr. Thompson 
has to say in regards to this. We have a school bus at Car
macks and it1:s.inbtas big as Haines ,Junction. We have a bus 
at Tesli:ri'and it' is not as big ,as Haines 'Junction. I am just 
suggesting that there might be potehtial hereo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. MacKinnon, as a councillor for that area I think 
you should know if you were representing those people. I thi;nk' 
you should state facts and not question. I think Mr. MacKinaon 
should prepar.e h:imse'lfto do this in th'e -future. 

Mr. so:uth~m:"~ think ,this will come-~p .in th.e main~stimate;J' 
and it might,'gi.ye you a little tiirlt~. to ':t:fnd out wliat you want 
to know. - . 

'" ~ 
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Mr. MacJ.(innon: Yes, ,Mr~ .Chairman,. that might be a good idea. 
I would .. ,just like to say at .thistime t4gtI don't really 
appreciate Mr. Boyd's attitude and his s:p.ide re.marksand hi,S 
thinkipgtoward the benefit of the people~ . 

Mr. Taylor: Order. I might suggest that we might have no 
further need.£or Mr. Thompson and that as. soon as we canf~nd 
the legal advisor we can have the appropriate ,amendment made 
to this bill. 

Superintendent Thompson: I have just been thinking about this 
amount and in particularwith.,regarods to these indigent 
famili~.s ,and I am just wondering whether$6Q is going: to be 
sufficient in all cases for the next fe\YyeC\:J:'s. Supp.osing 
we do have a case where it is going to cost from $70 to place 
the child from an indigent family,? 

Mr. Shaw: There is' no problem at all. All we need to do .is 
provide the $60 and then go to Welfare and say you have ~o . 
pay this much. The additional money should come from Welfare. 

Mr. Southan:): All clear, gentlemen? Mr. Thompson, ::Super
intendent of·Schools,may.be excused. Thank you sir. 

Mr. Southam: At this time I would like to cal·l a:::;hortfive 
minute recess. 

Mr. Southam: I call the 'committee to order,gentlemen, and 
we will finish discussing of Bill #1. I think at this moment 
that a motion is in order to change the rate of payment from 
$22 to ~60. Would somebody make a motion to that effe,ct? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I was just going to make a motipn to set this 
bill asid~ .until1JJe have an opportunity to negotiate further 
changes and maybe it will be necessary to have the Legal 
Advisor here at that time. 

Mr. Taylor: If there is any second to that .otion Mr. Chair
man, I. hava'aproposed amendment to this b~ll. The bill,; ... of 
course, wil+ .. remain .in com.mittee and. can· be further amended .. · 
and if it is order I would present this motion. 

Mr. Thompson: ." J: ,t.hink ,I .. woulq. .• be i;q.clipeq, to second Mr. :M.a:c,,": 
Kinnon's proposals. : I can seeinequi ties if wedocha.n,ge thi's,. 
If we rev~rt,.to::the original wording ands:ubstitute it d,o,esI;J,'t, 
take into con~ideration people like Mr. MacKinnon, and I feel 
that if we are going to ,upgrade this. for the benefit, of ,some,' 
we might just as well include everyone. If we can encompass 
all of, this in the proposed change, very well, b~i:; if not 1JJ~~" 
should have the legal advisor take a look at this. .-i~ .:l. 

:: ~',' 
Mr 0 Sha:Vf: I do agree onvario:usaugles. I wouldsllggest·· that.: 

:. :,:~ 

.-. 

-)~" 

'" 

we leav,e this bill until we get· through discus.sing t.he e.quq~~ .. -:l",';. ::. 

tion vote and we can go ahead from there. .,':' .:~;., ,:"";':; 
Mr. Southam: Agreed, gentlemen? 

Agreed: ; ; ,,'; ; \ ;. ~::.I ::" . 

. ' . 
Mr. Thompson: I don't concur ,w;i..ththat. I don',tthink,We •. ·.:. 
have to wait that long, we know what is in the education voi:;e 
but I think that 'we have tentatively decided ori$60 and thIJ:i'is. 
three times as much as' it· h:as previ'ouslyf be'en so' I don t t se~ ;:.' 
any hardship here. There is an inequity in this rate in as .~':~ 

i,: 

.. 
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much as these people in these precise situations are being 
discriminated againt or legislated ag~tnst and if we can 
bring all this up and put it in the Ordinance then I think 
we would be better off. 

Mr. Taylor: Just to clarify one point, does he feel this 
$60 is not enough or too much? 

Mr. Thompson: No, I think that the $60 is quite adequate 
but what I am trying to infer is that for people who have 
to transport children the present rate is 5 cents per mile 
to a maximum of 10 miles and now if I have to transport my 
child 15 miles then I am not in the same category as someone 
who can send their kids to school or board them. To get $60 
a month you have to live quite a ways from school so lets 
put it like this, let's say it will be 5 cents a running mile 
for people who have to take their children to school. Whether 
tr~s has any bearing--it might come into the ordinance some
where else that there is 5 cents a running mile so if we 
are going to amend this then let us amend the other at the 
same time. 

Mr. Taylor: This is a further amendment to the bill and can 
be done at any time during the session. I was just dealing 
with my proposed motion, initially to direct the legal advisor 
to have him prepare something. This is a subject of another 
matter. 

Mr. Shaw: That is why I asked to postpone this until the" 
discussion of the Education bill and then we can put it in 
one bill and be finished with it. Until we have gone on 
through this estimate we won't know whether there is going 
to be any further changes and so I suggest deferring this. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, five cents per mile is now a very 
unrealistic figure. No man can even start his car up for 
that and I would suggest that this is dealing with the people 
boarding away from home and I think Mr. MacKinnon should come 
up with a figure on what we are talking about before we do 
anything. Would that be agreeable to Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: This is quite in order and I concur that my 
thinking is that if we send this up to the Legal Advisor for 
redrafting then this is all we are going to see unless we 
can't encompass something else in it. Five cents a mile is 
rather unrealistic in these times. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree and I feel that .11 that is aappening is 
lack of procedure. I first suggested we leave the thing be 
and someone said no we should get that aspect out of the way. 
And then follow it up with any other amendments and now having 
presented one it is not acceptable. Now I don't know 
where we are at. We also have a motion before the floor and 
not seconded. 

Mr. Southam: There is a motion before the house moved by Mr. 
MacKinnon and seconded by Mr. Thompson that Bill #1 be deferred 
until the legal advisor can be with us and present his views. 
Question, gentlemen? 

Agreed. Motion carried. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, we will now recess until 2:00 this 
afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, March 17, 19660 
2.00 o'clock pomo 

Mro Southam: I will call the Committee to order, and we 
have with us Mr. Fitzgerald from the Game Department who, 
I understand, is to give us a little idea 0 f what his 
Department neods and SO on and so fortho Do you wish to 
question Mro Fitzgerald first or •• o? 

Mr. Shaw: I was quite interested in hearing what.Mro 
Fitzgerald might have to suggest in the futUre operations 
of the Game Department - any new proposals, suggestions, 
or ideas so that we would have something in mind in view 
of what other membe.rs might have in relation to this, and 
I would be pleased to hoar this. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, I wasn't quite sure about 
what was required here when I prepar~d this report, but I 
put it together as best I could. It, more or less, out~ 
lines my feelings on t.he future of the Gallle pepartment' . 
and includes fresh water fishingo I would like to make it 
plain before we go on with this that I am not looking for 
any advantage when I ask that our Department b(3 expanded. 
I hope it is understood that I have a sincere interest in 
conservation .and welfare of. our game population. This 
includes fur and everything. I think that we should start 
to tak<;:l a real hard look; at it and get our own. or ganiza".tion 
w.orking and be in a position, when the· time comes, to be .. 
able to tell Council as very accurately as possible what 
the condition of our game is and'so on· and sO fortho If 
we take over Fisheries, fresh water fisheries, I would 
suggest that the ideal situation would be to have our own. 
biologist and three additional f:!.eldmeno This would in-' 
clude· vehicles, radio equipment .and boats where necessary 
and other .items like thiso Now, I am not sure just what, 
you wanted from me, Mr. Speake;r, but if there is any 
questions on this, I would do my 1:Jest to answer. them prop
erly for you. As far as the estimates are concerned at 
the m.oment, I must admit, I am confused. Weasked.for 
certain items here and I was told by the Commissioner, 
Mr" Judd, and I forget wb,ether or not Mr. t:1acKenzie was 
there, that this was questioned.. I said "Well~ fineo If 
we are not going to get it, we are not going to get it", 

GAME 
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and there was some suggestion.of putting on one man and 
keeping him completely mobile all the time - for insta.nce, 
the Mining Inspector. Well, this is an awful poor comparison 
between a mining inspector and a game .populaJ;iop. ma:Q.:o .'. I 
thought that if this is the si tuation~·na.turailY·I .w(1).~d do 
as I wa$ toldo I thought I had made arrangements for 'this 
to be included in the 66-6?,' estimates, but the cOPY. I got 
returne d from Treasury hasn't. got it included there so YOu . 
have to go to the Five Year Estimates. I think the situation 
is covered there provided it is granted. There may be a 
certain amount of confusion with regard to suffi<?;~rn~. trans
portation and one thing and another, but it's a st'arL 
There'll always be, I would imagine, if extra personnel 
is taken on, "Can they be kept busy?" Wel.l, I would ss,y, 
"Yes, they can be kept busy because we wil.l,,·certainly be 
doing more than we have in the past". These people will 
certainly be kept busyo If not, there's no point in 
having them. 
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Mro Taylor: I have always, on behalf of my area and on 
behalf of the Yukon, urged tho development of this Depart
ment, and it seems that it has remained static as long as 
I have e~erbeen in Council and prior to that and it is 
still ~ery st~tic, and everything seem~ to grow in other 
areas of administration except in this department., I 
am vsiy ~y~pathetic towards the building of a good Game 
Department. I think it should be recognized first and 
foremost that this is the only resource that this Territory 
has any control over. The Federal Goverriment control all 
othe'r 'natural resources. I think that, as has been pointed 
out by Mr. Game Commissioner, that it is essential to the 
preservation of game in the area, espe cially in the big 
game hunting fields, the fur industry, and so on, if these 
industries are to survive and, of course, if the game is 
going to survive, then we are going to have to start doing 
a little more work, not just in ths enforcement fields, 
but in fields of biology and game counts and trap-line 
admini~tration and all those other fields which would 
normally be 'enumerated in such discussion. I am very 
familii:tr,. and have been for many years, with a member of 
the B~C. Conservation Department, and I am just awe in
spir~'d~by what he has learned arid what he does in his 
district and the good that he does in relation to his 
work, and this is one officer~ •• conservation officer •• 
and,when I see this and I take a look here in the Yukon 
and'~ee what could b0 done, I am virtually shocked that 
we haven't done anything about this He has assured me that 
if we cou,ld ••• when I say we, I mean trie Yukon Government •• 0 

develop a warden service'of say two or three conservation 
officers as I have discussed with him and as we have dis
cus~edhere, that the B.C. Government, he assures me, that, 
the' B. C. Government Conserva ti on Department 'would be happy 
and"pieased to have all these wardens comedown to their 
schooL - warden school - a short game warden school in 
Victoria, they would bend o~er backwards to give Us all 
the ben6fit of their experience and everything is laying 
before USn All we need is the funds with which we have 
the administration. All we need is the funds with which 
to implement additional staff. I.lso, the situation arose 
again in discu~sion of the takeover of fresh water fisheries. 
These same conservation officers, combined into this one 
department, would, in the course of their duties as game 
officers - conservation officers - naturally look after 
fisheries and would be able to look after, the angling 
aspect as wello I feel that systems of A, B, C type 
guides in the Territory'would no doubt be set up and, 
for our native people who are trying to assimilate, this 
would be a wonderful thing. A e'port-fishing industry would 
develop and it is certainly an overlooked industry'in the 
Yukon and I feel, as I say, that we have the administration 
here. I feel that this is absolutely essential and I might 
also point out one thing for consideration and that is the 
possible p~oposal of Territorial parks in the future in the 
Yukon Territory. This is the Department to run the parks 
and to administer them and to do those things which must 
be dnne. As you Coan soe, gentlemen, I feel that if the 
administration 1~ not prepared to give wholehearted support 
to the enlarginL of this Dopartment, then I feel that it 
is our duty as Councillors and as representatives of the 
people of the Yukon, to get behind this all the way and 
impress upon Ottawa, prior to the next Five Year Fiscal 
'Agreement, that something be done, and those are my feelings 
as best I Can express themo 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in first introducing this measure GAME 
:.".: ·ot.freshwater ,fishing being under control, I· thought that DEPARTMENT 

...... , ........ ,this would be a natural assumption of the Department of REPORT 

;.:.,·'.1 

, ~:, 

Game', and . I have a general proposal where I think it could 
,be improved immeasurably. for the benefit of the Yukon. My 
idea .would' be. that ; generally speaking, we take .over the 
',FisheriesDepartment and have a system something on similar 
lines' as this. They would have the staff that is existing 

··in,\Vl1.i tehorseat the present time, and then. from there on, 
,·::·.;w:e take over. the fisheri.es and. we have a pe rsori- T don't 

know· what y.ou call him - a guardian whose 'fl,lnction would be 
· to look after the gam.e and the fish and fur· .. and related 
matters.Wehave'aresideht or whatev.er you call him;;'" 
one at Watson Lake, one for the Carmacks area and one for 
the,',DawsonahdMayo area" In other words , those persons 

i woui~ be the 'residen t game gU'ardians ,fish guardians,' and 
so oh. And,' from' there; we' have.o,.itwculd possi blybe in 

':'! . :Whi tehorse •••.• we have, a' biologist orichthyologi'st- I don't 
;.¥howwhether you can get the same thing conibined ·.·or·. not -
but a p.erson that would look after the f,unctic}ns'of. a 
Department such as that. "We could't'henget.togE,ther 'and 
have,a, real hone st ... to .... goodness ;Territorial.fish·andgame 
department. c Another. matter that I hadn't thought ~bdut 
whi9h Cpuncillor Taylor"has just' meutionedtha:tI think is 

· very good . is.'· that if it should' come tothecas'ewherewe 
have Terri tOri.al parks, that they would, also" be under<'the 

. ' same department so that we . would have :a::: complete department 
of co.nservation and 'game and fishmana:gemEmt;~. ;,:tha,it;·we can 

..makethe rul,es and re.gula·tions 'andordinanoes ::go've:rning the 
'.' efficient operati . .ouo'f·a department like thi3;t 'ahd":l>think 

.. :. i t,.isjust ,a natural' type of·': progress that we:shoiild: e·:hdeavor 
<·,to obtain;;' Now!.there is the matter of ·finance, grantedo 
,~. There is the:.ma tter of dollars and cent:s·., . Well; at the 
.m<;>ment, we are' informed that the FisheriesDBpai'tment of 
the Federal Government expend fifty, sixty thousand Cl.blla,rso 
I ~ust cannot see where that fifty, sixty thOusand dollars 
i~ spent 0" Jlowever, if they' have:the :'fig1ires and"tliaj;ris 
.the~xact figure, it. must be. accepted cas such ... ·.i;:;,B:qix',:there 
.isonedepartmen:l;ruttning one, th:i;ng' and'anotp.e.:t.,.running the 
othe:ro . It w01,lld appear ·to. me that .this money, ista:iCpayers 
m~mey, that we could blend .two depar.tments,~~:j.liito one:Te.rri
t9r:Lal department and certainly weshO:uld'p~omote mor.e, 
e:fficienc;y fro,m thisamalgamat.i ono..ThatLs..liwhat· I would 
.like tos'eeo' I would like to.ask the Dir'EH}to-rof Gam.e, 
.Mr.oS~hairman, iithis, ·general outline 0:f. setting'these· 
r~$:Ldent people'in ar+d handling ,thefish>and.· gC!-me~ .... ~do·es 

<;',th'is. soundimpr~ct,iqal: to' him or does this sound like a 
", 'pract.ical 'way of doing. it? 

'Mx:o Fitzgerald: Mro Speaker, I had something in 'mind along 
t1:1e samel:i;neo For instance, I. was hQping' to. have' a man for . . . 

" the .Mayp.,.Dawson areRe This would· be one: l'G.an betwee,n:. here 
and t.heb.order~ 'His work would be mostly inthe'llor.th endo 

· One man would be i;n the Teslin-::-.Watson L.ake area,. and; three, 
a -piologiste The man in the Mayo:-Dawson·area wo,uld: naturally 
h~kep:t on the move" I would sayhesho:uld be resident in 
one oftho~e areasthe!'e and. kept on the moveo Ifit.;is 

· felt .heShouldbe located at,Carmacks, fine.· Or J: wCD.uld 
.' . say, for now, if say we get started wi th this ilump.er.b.f . 

. ' i ';'.,"',' .personneland if there is reason then to switG.h .the location 
,;. . as time goes on for more efficient. operation, thi·s could be 
'. _' ,done ,0 ' . 

..,'. .• i 
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Mro Shaw:, Mro Chairman, I did mention the different localitieso 
I didn't state where they~rG but I did break them down roughly. 
It doesn't matter too much just where they are located except 
in the most effl'cient place 0' We ha vc to remember that, in the 
futur,e, where we have the Clinton Cre'ek operation, there would 
be"six or seven hundred people locat'ed in that areao We are 

'right in the border where those pe opie 000 the Americans are 
always crossing the Canadian, side of thingsoooso that will re
qUire -quite some scrutiny in the timG to comeo Then you have 
the Dawson areapopulatibnof about 700 orso and. then you 
have the Mayo popUlation of'1200 to 1300 appro:icima t:'ely around 
there SO that will bea big tC!-sk to cover that areao" 

,', 
Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, the thought' gOes through iny h;ead that 
we have department-s putting in their estimates cerbd_rl: monies 
for ce,rtain things and the party putting in the estimates is 
familiar with what he is' 'doing and his reasons,' but bb'cause 
they get before a party who is not concerned at .i3.1i ;with game 
or whatever the topic may be, he reasons it from a money point 

,ofviewo'hly and strikes i tout 0 This goes along' the lines 
'where we were talking the other day'where a man admi tled he 
wasn't capable of hiring an engineer and, therefore, it went 
on, and I pointed out to him that possibly the party in the 
Engineer's Department was capable of handling,ito But here 
weliav'e a situation where so'mebody is capable of doing some
thing and somebody who is not capable of even thinking in 
the terms that affect the game department as by'in large, 
he vetoes ito 'I don I t know iNhether this is a very good pro
cedureor not and we, as a 'Councillor, know>nothing about 

,this vetoing unless it is brought to our attention by the 
person involved, and I can see where often this would not 
be brough-tto our attention for fear of ralslng the rath 
of the;'po'wers that be; so I don't think this is a very good 
situatioileithero " 

."',,~ : . 

Mr~' Taylor: Mro Chairman, it seems to met4at vlhere a lot 
of our' trouble is is that we havQ'departments of administra
tiori~ 00 the Welfare Departmerit or we have , the Educatic)1l' De
partment 000 both of which are, ,we feel, inlportant in t'he 
sense df departments of administration, and they are' very 
highlY,subsidized departments 'if you wish to call it 'that -
put it'in those termso In otheiwords, they don't recover 
what is expended inanyone~ particular year but the recoveries 
are gained by other meanso :>'1 agree that the Game Department 0 0 0 

certa.inly we a:r;-e' going to ha.ve large expenditures over the next 
f.ew years but, 'again, I feel it is going to recover i:n the long 
runo Imagine the financial resource'that would accrue from the 
development of the fishing industry if we ever really exploited 

., ito We've got a whole Yukon -2,07,000 square mil,es fu,J,l of good 
fighting', sporting fish, and through the encouragement, 'of fishing 
'lodg'es- private enterprise could develop these, 'a,ndwith the 
guidance of sucha'department, eventually we would ):'eap the bene
fi ta and we would get our money back, but we won 'tget ,it ba.ck 

"~ tomorrow" I would suggest that the reason for th{~:is that 
s:ome body upstairs - on the top deck, on the flight deck or 
on the bridge or whatever you call it, is chopping this expendi
t~ure and taking money which is needed for this department and 
putting it into something'else and just flatiy saying'ilI'm sorryo 
We ,just' haven't got the money for this 0 II Even at a ,tini'~ when I 
feel we can emerge out of this Five Year Fiscal AgreelIlept with 
a pretty substantial surplus because of these chopso~ure we 
can have a devil of a big surplus if we chop all these expendi
tUreso Now, if it's a problem of finance, I would say why not 

--..., 
_.-/ 

'-0, 
J 
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Mr. Taylor continues: ... 
. earmark a portion ·of our liquor profi tso .revenue .. ~ othis 
millions· of dolL3.rs or so we. get :f:rpm 1,:L.quR~0 ~~to aug1')1ent 
any sums placed up for the estimates 'of '-the' game department 
and allow the Game Department tOfu~cti6no I feel it is a 
very ul trailllPortant departmentan,d,becomirig more impqrtant 
every year. Though we try, the Admiriistration.aren't,doing 
enough about it 0 I.would like to direct a question at this 
time to the Chairman of the Financial Advisory. Committee 0 I 
note in the. me.eting in. Whitehorse prior to thetr:i.Pto Ottawa, 
th.ere was som.e mention made about the Game Department and 
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that some definite proposal should be' forwarded to the Ad
. ministration prior to negotiations for the next Five. Year 
Fiscal Agreement 0 I also wonder if anything W~riit' on .j,n 
Ottawa and if this was discusqed at alL He may have a 
report on that aspect of it • 

Mro Thompson: .. Mr. Chairman, noo There was a very broad 
discussion - nothing concrete or definite but, here again, 
the Northern Affairs .Administration ',s reacti on to our ideas 
was that there was nothing contained in the 66-67 vote and 
that anything that we felt was required or justified should 
be made in the form of a firm proposal and be submitted to 
O1,lr .Administrationnow in proparatiqn for inclusion in the 
Five Year Budget. '. I presume that when theywo~e. saying this 
they had already seeh;or at least somebody had seen"the 
draft form of our :Five. Year.l\.greement. . Now, whether they 
felt that these were insufficient or whether ,they felt we 
want·ed more, I don't .. know. I am not aware of this. I got 
the impression that a.submis sion from us in a concrete pro
posal would lend weight to the upgrading .. and overall. im
provement of this department; and in the light of the pro
posed game-fisheries take.over, I think :that it. was considered 
qui te practical that both. these departments .should. go . under 

·the supervision of one department head. The only other 
matter that I could comment on is that .we did al:sb intimate 
that t1:l:~,r:e1tlere considerable' f.orestry people aroMd .and 
that th.ey might be of some assistance, but I see. by Mr. 
Fitsgerald's remarks. .here that th.isdoesri't sit too well 
and it depends on the individual forestry person and also 
what the feelings of various superior officers wOl,lldhave 
to say, but the thing that Councillor Taylor has il1.t~mated, 
and a parallel· can be well drawn:, is we· have fisheries in 
I think about. eight different. centers i'Xlthe Yukon and if 
we have a g~me and/or fisheries officer;' if we aim for this 
level, I think Mro Southam hit the.hailoXl the head this 
morning - if we don't get it into the ~bu~get, they cap.'t 
cut it out and if we get enough in" maybe. they will leave 
Ul;j sufficient to conceivably operate some of the:::;'e pr9Po
sitionso This woul,d.be my approach to iLo. o that something 
very concrete in the way of a proposal be made at this sittingo 

Mr.o Taylor: Mro Chairman, this is something~o .this is a point 
well takeno But theon.0 thing t.hat has continually bothered 
me and especially here it crops us and here .is.a typical ex
ample, is the fact that when we are talking in terms. of the 
Five Year Agr.e'ement that we haven't the foggiest notion at 
this table whatwG are talking about even thoughsuCp. a tent
ative agreement existso .Iwas on the former Financial Advisory , . . . 

Committee whon .we did have one r~.n ;tl1r.-,ough it but I can't re-
calloThere's so much involvedoT can't recall the. various 
ite~~ of the various dopartme~t~ a~ programmed as put up for 
the first go sO to speako Really, I think that here we have 
a real bad problemo I feel that we should have a go through 
this agreement as it stands this Sessiono We're not going to 
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see this until about six or seven months before the final 
signing date and, really, if this'keep~ up, iti§-going to 
be 'a situation " weil;this administration"willmakea deal 
&i th that adm1~istr~tii:m' back inOttawa"and:·'that wiil be 
the final end of i t.Now I feel, as I not e 'in Mr ~ Game 
Commissioner's submission in reply to our ~otion, that the 

, RCMP - even 'though they have been co-'Operati ve - and I 
) '. " ."'. . ,,' 

speak,with some knowledge of thisoooI have served a couple 
of, years as park warden and alsO still serve as ~' volunteer 
game'wardenooobut I feel the RCMP have more than'enough to 
do \"i'thout involving the Game Ordinance ai though, as it is 

'pointe'd out here, they have done it. ,The Fores'try have more 
,than enough'to do 'without getting"involvedwith' the 0ame 
Ordinanc'ean\i this', 9f cour;e; you must' app'r'ecia t'e, during 
the summer months when fir0' season starts; and consequently 
we just have to have these people'who are spec~fically doing 
game and fish \.vork. As I say, how we get ' this across, I'm 
not sure, but I feel that this Council should get hold of -
if they won't gi va us the whole Fi va. Year I>.greement ;:then 
let's try and get ~he, es,timates for this department: O'r an 
extract from tha:t and go to wor-k on that and insisto~ ~ 0 0 

really:'put our foot down on this andinakesure 'wo', get it 
o tit , of the agreement someho~o ' , 

Mr. Shaw: There was a question I would' like to ask the 
Director of Game,Mro Chairman, in relation to getting say 
three'rrfore fieldmen,· I think that'swhat'you call them, plus 
a 'biologist or ichthyologist~ who would have to be in White
horse I would assume, would you consider that this would be 
adequate for the foreseeable ,futUre' - :the next threcor four 
years - to give a fairly efficient gaineand fish ~ervice to 
the Yukon Territory? " , , 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well, Mr. Speaker, wcalw~ys like more but 
this would be a very good start, Mro Speakero' I would think 

, it" would bo a very good start, and from this, we are' going 
to pick'up information, useful information,a:s-to whether 

"or not 'we are barely cutting the s'urface or shOUld we get 
more involved" It would be a big improvemenf, over the way 
we operate now - a tremendous improvement, 'i: 

Mr. Shaw: What I was more or less referring to was the fact 
,l~:<l'n:th:kt' when something happens in the Dawson area or the Watson 

Lake area , as far as I' cim see, it's almost impos:i3i ble for 

~ .. 

. you 't6'get away~ Now, you have to do a lot of work by 
,,' correspondence''''' back and forth, back and forth - trying to 

get t'he necessary information whereas if you had a fieldman 
at these places, he could give'youooswishooothe whol~ com

'plex, the whole history or whatever it was, recommendations 
. ".>'-a:n.d what not. , It should make it easier for your ·Depa.rtment 
. "atheaa.quartersthan it' vxists now,. shouldn't it? 

Mro Thompson: Hro Chairman, I am wondering if Mro Fitzgerald 
would be kind enough to give us a copyoocasMro Taylor has 

'said, we have not seen any submissions 'for any of the Depart
,"'ments concerning the Five Year ,\g'reement.No""",yOu s'ay you 
'have ask~d'for three additional pcrsonnelandone biologist 

"and' you said "In an effort to answer this motion I wish to 
. submit the following reports which ""ere forwarded in support 
of the Garite Department Estimates Five Year Plan" 0 Cd.uld you 
give us ahyindicatiori as'to the Five Year Budget ,that you 
ardtalkiilg about for your Departmentw:Lththis incr6a se in 
personnc11 

'\ 

.~ 
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Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, I can give you a hit of a rundown G,iJ.1E 
now, Mr. Thompson. I haven't got enough copies to go "LDEPARTMENT 
around. You will note there on the first page of my report REPORT 
to Council whore Mr. Brown,Chief of Territorial DiviSion, 
questioned whether or not we should' make use of the Police 
and these' other people instead of having our own'people. 
When this Comini ttee was' in' Ottawa, I recoi ved a copy from 

. Treasury of our suggested allotments'for the Five Year 
period and I noticed that there was a discrepancy,'acon
siderable discrepancy, in what we had asked for, and I took 
.it up with the proper man in Treasury, and I must say he was 
qui te sympathetic. and said this was a de fi nit e error.' It 

'was' an average taken thero ins'tead of the actual figure sub
mittBd. So,' I 'imrne'diatoly wrote a memorandum, outlined each 

, primary, and suggested that tho' amount be changed to sO and 
so to comply with what we had asked for originally, and this 
was sent through to catch Mr. MacKenzie and his committee in 
Ottawa. I don't know if that wont through or not, but I 
will try to get this. 

Mr. Boyd~ This is the Committee that you mention in Ottawa 
with Mr. MacKenzie that wcis.dealing at that time with the 
Five Year Agreenient~ 

Mr. Fitzgerald: That's what I understood. This isn't quite 
what I was looking for really. ., 

Mr. Boyd: You haven't heard anything further since his 
return on this point? 

,Mr~ Fitzgerald: No, I know that the point went .through and 
I understood it was forwarded at that timBso that it would 
be available in Ottawa. I just can't really put my finger 
on what we want hereoo •• I'm afraid I'll have to go and get 
some.more material, but if you care to take just a quick 
glance at that ••• 

Mr. Thompson: Now, these were tho ones that were originally 
submitted~ •• or are these the adjusted 'ones ••• 

Mr. Fitzgerald: This is sort of the proof one that came 
back' from 'Treasury and there has been some notes madeoppo
site them there. 

Mr. TayTor.: Mr.' Chairman, I believe these were drawn up 
ata time.strictly on the basis of 'just taking' over the 
Game Department wi thout the consideration of Fisheri'es. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: That's right. 

Mr. 'Tay:lor: . I think this also lends weight to the' sugges
,tion;.that it; becomes increasingly important to have the 
.considerationo'f'the fisheries that had not be on considered 
at the timeoL the preparation of this. I think thisisa 

',' worthy, not c. 

Mr'. Southam: We Will have a short recess while you look it 
over. ' 

.; Mr. Southam: . I :will no\" Call this Committee back to order 
and we will commence where we loft ofi. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I was merely trying to get 
some indication of the amount of money that anyone depart
ment had would budget for in the Five Year Agreement, and 
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MroThompsOh continues: 
inasmuch as .we haven't. as yetseon any of, these figures, 

. I was -wondering if there was any way of establishing what 
···someb'odyhad put in for and what was the final outcome and 
.how did they justify this. Mro Fitzgerald has intimated 
that he), had asked for three extra guardians plus one biolo-

"gist, . and it would appear that this ,and in view of the 
remarks on this submission that he has given Us today, this 
is precisely what they have deleted from tho Five Year Agree
ment ~ I think that with the feeling of Council that I. 
think that a very strong worded motion or recommendation 
should go in from this Co.uncil to support the necessary 
personnel that would be required to bring .thisDepartment 
into iinewith the needs of the Territory at this timE:, 
and inasmuch as Mr. Taylor has been very' 'active'. in this , 
I would suggest that he make the motion and that the balance 
of Council give him· their wholehearted supibrto 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would most certainly be amenable 
to such a proposal. I would be very pleased to sit down.o. 
'I would take possibly over the weekend to tonsidor it well •• 
and propose it under the Orders of the Day accordingly. I 
thank the Honorable Member for his courtesy. As I say, I 
feel very strongly about this matter of the building up of 
a conservation department which, of course, would look 
after fish and game both, and I will do my best to have 
a well-worded Motion before you in due coursG. 

Mr. 'MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mro 
Fitzgerald a question. Mro Fitzgerald, do you feel that 
this fish and game department could be Vlell handled as a 
combined department~· 

Mr~ Fitzgerald: Yes, Ido, Mr. MacKin~on. This is the 
usual thing in the Provinces. They all started, off I guess 
as we have hereo At ono time, the police force in the 
provinces or whoever used to do this type of work, and they 
gradually moved to their own departments and it was 11sually 
called fish and game or a similar title. Thati~ th~ tresh 
water fisheries. 

Mro Boyd: I hope we will do a good job on this b6cau?e it 
should be the last time necessary to get our views o~~ro We 
should make sure that once we have gotten to Administr,ation, 
that they are carried out. For instance, this is n6thing 
but. a shoestring department and it is all it has ever been 
allowed to be and be in large, there is no control'of the 
game. We have these hondas and everything else that Can go 
anywhere and come out with their pockets loaded full of 
grouse and what have you at any time of the year they like. 
The same goes for bigger game. On top of this ,thi,:)re' s 
another point that I think quite a bit about. ,During the 
fall of the year •• othe hunting season coming upo •• Iknow 
that this department is exceptionally busy with 'big'game 
hunters from outside requiring all kinds of information and 
so on and then they pay good money, real good money, for the 
service that they expect to get, and it is up to Mr. Fitz
gerald, alone by the way, to see that these camps are what, 
they should be and all this and that. I don't s~e how it's 
possible for one man to even contend with all this. Certainly 
it's high time this Department was given its just dues. 

'I 
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Mr. Southam: Are there any'other questions you would like GAME 
t.oask Hr~ Fitzgerald?· . PE;PARTMENT 

. REPORT 
Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman,seeing I haven't made any com
.ments in regards tothis,I am in full concurrence with Mr. 
Boyd's. remarks. and I think that the Game De.pari:;ment surely 
does ,deserve a: lot·more·considerationthanit has been get .. 
ting in the past. 

~r.,Thompson: Mr. Chairman •. Mr. Fitzgerald, we were in-. 
formed when we wore in Ott'awa' that the prop9sed amendments 
to the 0ame Ordinance wore still upstairs here. T am won
dering if these proposed revisions or changes were 6f such 
magnanimous statur·e that it laas floorod the drafting legis
lators or I am beginning to feel, from what I have heard, 
that we have been waiting for these for a goodly number of 
years now, or if not years, considerable time. I am-just 
wondering· if you can·shed any more light on the matter 
than we have. heard. 

Mr. li'itzgerald: Mr. Thompson, I thought that we wertl going 
to be able to discuss these proposed amendments at this ses~ 
sion of Council, and I inquired about this before Council 
convened and I was told that they thought there would be 
.a lot more urgent business and t,hey would try and have it 
adjourned to the fall session. I was under the impression 
that the suggested amendments were in Ottawa and were.. being 
at.tendedto. . . 

'~.' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am wondering if we couldn't 
speed things up prior to this draft going tq Ottaw~. . If we 
could not possibly under Orders of the Day propose ~ Motion 
to the .effect that the proposed amendments, or the basic 
philosophy ••• I imagine these are basic philos9~hies behind 
these amendments or. instructions to the draftsmen,if they 
could be brought down as they are - as they stand today _ 
if they are inthi.s buil-ding,bring them before us an,d sit 
-down and we can consider them, and if we like them, send 
them with our blessings, having pre-discussed them and having 
the whole path clear. This may be a way of doing it. At 
least, if nothing else, we will get it out of tho filing 
basket and down here, and maybe from this table it may re-
ceive a swifter passage.' '. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, was that a Motion Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: No, I will, however, propose such a Motion 
under Orders of the Day 0 

Hr. Southam: Any fUrther questions, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I have one question. How long has this report 
or request to change the Act been submitted to Admini~tration? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well, T must admit, Mr. Boyd, it went back 
and forth a few times before I had it lined up so that all 
the suggested changes were properly explained so that a 
complete s.tranger could look at it and would have some idea 
of just what we were asking for and why. I can't tell you 
the exact date. I would havo to go to the file. 

Mr. Boyd: It1s quite some time anyway, I feel sure of that. 
i. 
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Mr6Boyd continues; 
It's long enough to have been able to have it sent down 
to us in some form or another had it been desirable, I am 
sure of thato There's much less that comes down h~re to us 
because it suits somebody else to get it ,here. B-efore we 
let Mr. Fitzgerald go~there is another subject we talked 
about last session and that was inasmuch as there was a 
lot of floor space in the new museum to be built that we 
undertake and recommend the mounting of certain game, fur 
bearing animals and sO on, and this met with approva:i I 

" think. I think Mr. Fitzgerald proceeded along with the 
suggestion and has now in his possession the reply and I 
think, if I may, I would li'lw Mr. Fitzgerald to elaborate 
on ,what I havesaid ••• just·ina very fow words. 

,Mr .. Fitzgerald: I understand, Mr. Boyd, there will be 
something, for you on the desk in a very short while em
bodying the complete answer I got asa result of making an 
inquiry - concerning the cost, etc.':" without any commit
ments mind you - on certain type of game and bifds and sO 
One I think it should all he here very shortly for your 
information. " 

Mr. Boyd: Well, this is what you think. ·Is this one of 
the,se things that might come up in the fall too or can you 
assure Us that we will ha ve it ho re 0 ' 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I know it has left my desk a'coupleof 
weeks ago, and I hope it will be here in a day or so, but 
I can say that I made this inquiry after the contents of 
your Motion or Question was received and I outlined'all 
the different types of game which I thought should be 
mounted for a real good display in a lifesize manner, and 
I got an answer back as to the approxi~ate cost of this 
from a man who is a real Territory booster and has hunted 
up h'ere', and will even come, up here to gather some of:the 
larger mammals and see that they are properly preserved to 
mount at his own expense. I 'think we should see fit to give 
him a complimen.tary licence. 

Mre Boyd: Vloll, Mr. Chairman, that satisfies meo 

Mr. Fitzgt..::rald: Did you wish the amount mentioned. 

Mr. Boyd; No harm. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: With a possible increase, the price is 
eight thousand and some dollars, and the outside amount 
I would think would be $10,000.00. This even includes 
everything from your squirrel , to the larger fur bearing 
animals, and also even a ptarmigan in summer and winter 
plumage and sO on. ' 

Mr. Southam: ilt this time I think we will excuse Mr. 
Fitzgerald and I will call a recess for tea. 

-~ 
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3:00 p.m., March 17, 1966 

Mr. Southam: I,will ~all the Committee to order, gentlemen. 
We have Commissioner Cameron and Mr. Var6, Superintendent of 
Liquor, with us this afternoon. Please refei,to Motion #1. , . ,,',' MWI~ 

Mr. Taylori Thank yoU Mr. Chairman. I r~quested that possibly 
Mr. Vars and that Mr. Commissioner be with us this afternoon 
in ord~rto disc~ss thi~ ~roblem in committee. It is one 
that we thought we 'had alleviated through the sale of off-
premise liquor, but we haven't been able to work anything out. 
We haven't ~ad any private enterprise liquor stores in the 
com~unity arid we found ho need to create any. However, it 
appears that in some'comm1inities throughout the Yukon, Teslin 
being one, that the local operators wish to handle spiritous 
liquor and it also appearsth~t some of th~ com~unities are 
of a fair size and it has been requested of me that, I raise 
the iuestion of possiblY ha~ing a liquor store pl~6~d~n that 
community. I realize that there maybe possibly ari_ :opportunity 
to institute a system of private enterprise liquor stores like 
we kicked around a while ago or it maybe possible'to'put in 
a government liquor store. However j this' hasbe,~n brought to 
my attentioh by the people of Teslin and I have ~alk~d to the 
operator involved and he isn I t prepared to put one in. There 
must be something we tcan do and that iswhy I asked that Mr. 
Varsand the Commissioner be in attendance in an attempt to 
~olve this problem. . 

Mr. Vars: I think probably that this is R matter for higher 
heads than mine to decide. I see no reason why the licenced 
outlet in Teslin does not at least try and handle liquor. This 
was put in as a test method and it is working veri ~ell in all 
the' other pl~ces~, People who have gonsinto selling' liquor by 

'the bottle have not 16st any revenue. 

'. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, I c~n sympathize \\lith the 
Councillor Taylor ~ ,It is unfortunate,' as Mr. Varss~ys, that 
the local operator will not sell it. We did as ~as ~entioned 
discuss the possibility of private enterprise and allowing 

,them to sell it, however, this could open things up at this 
stage of the game. lama litfle concerned, and I think the 
police ar~ concerned as to the proper policing of such a thing 
done 0' If the government were to build a liq~or storei t would' 
cost a,considerable amount ,of money and then I understand that 

.. the 'local operator 1.nTeslin has still got his premises up 
for'salearid I will be surprised if anew operator would 
p~ssibly take the same "stand. He might decide he wants to 
sell it and if we built a government liquor store we would 
have an unnecessary expenditure of funds. We have a similar 
situation at Carmacks at the pfeserit time where the hotel 
operator there has not seen fit to sell hard liquor for off
premise sales, however, I understand that", he is considering 

'enlargenirig his premises and putting in a cocktail lounge. 
We ,feel that Carmacks ,could have quite apopulationex;rlosion 

. ," due to the location in regards to the connecting roads from 
"Dynasty, Mt. Nansen area, etc. The ,people in these areas 

are of course ha¥ing mail facilities but I wonder evah tho' 
they" can have people 'pick it up in town but I wonder if they 
petition the" local operator if it wouldhelpn I think his 
main obj ection is "that it would 'cut into his tavern sales and 
that the amount of money would not off-set the loss in beer 
sales. Now this is what I am gi~en to understand. I have 
no particular hard line views on the ~ubject and r think we 
should ease the situation with a minimum amount of expense. 

#1 
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Mro Taylor: One point that did arise was the fact that on 
an off-premise sale basis if this o~ator was to sell it he 
is restricted to the amount that he sells to the public and 
he also has to pay the freight and by the time he pays this 
it eats. {nto his profit~ This was another ~rgument thrown 
up in this matter. As I say, it was in an attempt to find 
some relief here that w~ should ~iscuss this as a groupo I 
don't know where the answer lies. 

Mr. Vars: Mr. Chairman, we have fo~nd that there is a few 
more taverns applying for this privilege~ There are a couple 
of the operators requesting it this year where they didn't 
request it last year. O'ne place is Mayo. I' think a lot of 
th~m a~e holding back until they see ho~ this o;eration went. 
Carmacks may apply for a licence and they may deci~e it isn't 
wor~h·the effort. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I might say at this time that 
this syst~m of supplying liquor foi off-premise sale was 
discussed in council last year and has worked out extremely 
well and there are one or two occasions such as Councillor 
Taylor has brought up. The opporuunity is there but the 
individual operator doesn't want to sell. The only place 
where the system failed was in one location and I don't know 
the location. Councillor Taylor has brought it to my attention 
and whereby the operator just happened to be conveniently 
out of twenty-six ounce bottles and only had mickeys. As you 
recall we agreed that regardless' whether it was a wine or a 
liquor and the size and shape of the bottle it would be a 
dollar arid a quarter. So, this chap saw an opening to make 
himself some money per centage wise and so we turned around 
and modified it and said sixty cents. I have found it to 
work well. I have been forced to use the facilit~es here in 
town and it isamazing to see a community such as Teslin and 
Garmacks losing but on this. 

Mr. Boyd:. I don't think a liquor store is necessary at all 
and I agree with the chairman that the operator of that place 
is being a l~ttle short-sighted. If we'areforced to give 
these people service then he is going to loi~ ~ut on a lot of 
sales, not only hard stuff but the beer as well. I think 
he brings his freight in for beer in the first place and the 
freight on the other stuff is neither here nor there, that is 
not an argument. I would certainly like to ~ea' something 
dOhe to give them service. 

Mr. Vars: Did he give any indication why he is hot interested 
in making this service available. 

Mr. Taylor: I think the situation is this, that it would cost 
somewhere in the vicinity of $30,000'to set up a reasonable 
~~et-up for a cocktail lounge. bnca this was established some
body, for instance, could be backed by a brewery or finance 
company and set up across the stree1:. There are seven or 
eight factors such as this that present to this problem. 

Mr. Vars: Am I right in assuming that Mr. Flemming is under
the impression that he has to have a cocktail lounge before 
he can dispense liquor by the bottle. Why is a $30,000 
establishment necessary. It would only take a small room to 
sell liquor by the l;JOtt>"e and this sh6uldn' t require any real 
investment at ail. He c6uld handle it from his present place. 
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Mr. Taylor: I would like to refrain from mentioning the 
operator's name but I think it is a general situation and it 
so. happens that there is only one operator there. For these 
various reasons I reali'ze this could be done at any time but 
it' costs money and I don' t want to betray confide'nces given 
tome either. In relation to an individual or business I 
will keep it 60nfidence. The op~rator in thi~ case is sympa
thetic't6 the problem but he does not feel h~ can do anything 
from his end of the stick at the present time. This is where 
the problem arises. Now a lot of them say they have a store 
at 1016 and I think, and the members will agree, that it 
would ~e a folly t6 have one here in the way of a new liquor 
store when we can get around it in some other way. So this 
is why I 'thought we could possibly come up with some ideas 
herethis~afternoon to all,eviate this problem. 

Commission~r: Iam afraid I am at'aloss at the present time 
to suggest a cure to thissituation~ I think an an~wer tb 
anyone :Ghn. t~rrientions' to""9onnnillorTaYl6.r the. t Hainas - Jt!notion 
has. a ,liquor store why can't w.e--this is ,what brought this all 
about I think, it was we all agreed it was senseless to put 
in liquor, stores, emp'loyees, etc throughdutthe territory and 
is there a possibility that any of thelodges 1 or is anyone 
,building a motel that we could use. Of course then you open 
the ~roblem to other areas and this is one problem that the 
poli~e have pointed out. We must take orit drinking growing 
up in stages. 

, Mr. Taylor: I certainly sympathize with the remarks of the 
Commissioli'er Cameron 'and as I say ,I was at ,a total loss and 
I thought it would be good and useful to have a discussion 
oft this to see if we cari do something~ The.dnly course 
I can see at the present time is to leave 'it up,to the 
operator, unless Mr. Vars has some idea. This cost of trans
porting the liquor could be an important factor and maybe we 
could possibly take a look at the freight cost factor. That 
i~ all i c~~see at the moment. 

Mr. Shaw:' I would like to direct a questi'on to the Superin-
'tendent of Liquor. If you buy liquor in. Watson'Lake and I 

seem to have it in my mind that the freight is p.;:tid to ,Watson 
Lak~ and the liquor store sells the liquor there ai;;~ the 'same 
price as in Whitehorse, Dawson, and Mayo, what harm would 
there be in the government paying the freight tb s,uch a place 
as ~eslin. It would not cost more than shipping it. to Watson 
t~~~. Providing there wohld have to be certain quantities 
involved, of course, but this might be one solution. 

'Mr.Vars: This goes back to an agreement that we gentlemen 
were in when placing cocktail bars in the area that the freight 
be paid on beer to taverns in order that the price on beer be 
uniform across the Terri tory. Liquor Control had not, gotten 
into the position where they were setting the price per glass 
audit was agreed that there would be no freight paid on liquor 
to cocktail lounges. ,. 

Mr. Shaw: We have diffe'rent situation involved in so far as 
weare trying out a new idea of selling spirits through an 
outright and the prices are restricted by bottle and not by 
glass. In the event of it going to Teslin that is only part 
~ai to Watson Lake and it shouldnJt cosi ,the government any 
more to sen~ it ~o T~slin. Wo~id this solve the problem 
down there. If we paid it to Teslin or what? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I ~ould like to p6int out that we have the 
very same problem in my area. For instance, from Haines 
Junction north to 1202 we ha~e three cocktail bars north 
of there and these people must P;3.Y, the freight on all the 
beer deliveries as well as liquo~. I don't think it puts 
t~emon a fair basis 'because the cocktail bar at Watson 
Lake is getting their beer for less than the cocktail bar 
at 1202. 

Commissioner: I think we have to go back to the original 
concept whereby this was done to make it that the pard 
liquor was available to people in these outlying areas. We 
didn't feel justified in these areas in building a liquor 
store. They are still able to, through friends, purchase 
liquor at the same price as in Whitehorse. If we were to 
pay the freight to Teslin as would possibly have the same 

,pomplaints from 1202, Elsa, etc. Unless you are to make 
:~~ oveia~l op~ration you a~e ~nviting complications. I 
'&gree that it is strange that Wf; are going right by this 
man's door to Watson Lake and yet he has to pay additional 
:freigb,to I don't see how you can l,ay exception. Maybe Mr. 
Vars can su~gest something. 

Mr. Vars: If you are going to enter into an agreement ~ith 
cocktail lounges to pay freight then you are going to have 
to set the prices on each glass. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't quite agree with Mr. Vars. I believe 
we are talking about off-sale liquor and I Qon't think that 
this would increase a shot of liquor. I don't think this 
would be involved in any way. The person with the off-sale 
licence is getting $1.25 per bottle and if he pays 25 cents 
freight it means he is getting twenty-five cents less than 
Whitehorse. 

Commissioner: Maybe I can explain I think what Mr. Vars has 
explained. The man Mr. MacKinnon is talking about is also 
selling liquor by the shot so that when he purchases his 
liquor either by ten cases or what and sells it by the shot 
or bottle and what you have done is said you would pay the 
freight, then you would have, :to set the price per shot. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, this is quite true but this also involves 
the beer through +;he cocktail bars and outlets. They pa7 more 
for their beer than the bee,- parlour. They pay the freight 
to the beer taverns but not\to the cocktail lounges. 

Mr. Vars: Only the freight is paid to the beer taverns, and 
~ot to the cocktail lounges. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That is what I said. 

Mr. Vars: I have a suggestion but it is a suggestion only 
and it might be worth some contemplation. This would be 
for outlying areas where there is a bonded carrier servicing 
that area either on a,mail service or freight delivery. We 
could approach these people and find out whether their repre
se~tative in that community could act as our agent in accepting 
mail orders and we could then transmit the liquor on the 
delivery system that is operated by the bus line or fre:i,ght 
delivery system. This would mean that we might pave to change 
the ordinance slightly, I don't know. 
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Mr. Taylor: This seems to have some hope. It could be 
restricted to areas where a cocktail lounge does not exist 
and if a cocktail lounge w~s establish~d theh it could be 
dropped. 

Mr. Vars: Yes, this could be only where there i~no-one 
to dispense this service through a cocktail lounge. 

Commissioher: I think you have your transit companies if 
you try this, you are legalizing bootlegging by your bus 
companies~ 

Mr. Vars: We would have to have a written order from the 
customers and if we appoint somebody to act as our agent 
they ~ould be getting the revenue from providing the service 
as is normally gotten. 

Mr. Taylor: It seems to me that possibly we have an area 
upon which we can look for a solution and I would like to 
suggest that we leave the matter at this time and maybe Mr. 
Vars could sit down and work up something for us and come 
up with something. ' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, there is another bone of contention 
in these outlying areas where there is a cocktail lrunge there 
are two prices paid for beer and one gets the freight paid 
as it is a beer tavern and the other one doesn/t. Now in 
these places of operation there is no difference in the cost 
of their establishment. And, I have had complaints handed 
to me on this score and the man in the cocktail lounge pays 
more for his beer as he has to pay for the freight and he 
feels that he is really beinihurt. The liquor committee 
recommended one price fer beer no matter to whom it was sold 
and there be one price only. I think Administration should 
think about this as there is a lot~ofbarking along the 
highway about this. 

Co~missioner: I think this is chalk and cheese, one sell~ 
hard liquor and one sells beer and through the ages they 
have been considered quite different. The man that has the 
cocktail bar has it because'he feels he can do a bette~ job 
of his busirtess selling hard liquor. He charges more for his 
beer and the fellow i~ the tavern figures he should get his 
beer for less and there has always been this differeric~. 

Mr. Boyd: That is all very well, Mr. Cameron, but we will 
take one point in particular. The people living there have 
no ~hoice artd you are discriminating against them by this 
two price structure. 

Commissioner: I certainly don't deny this but I don't think 
it is a disc'rimination. Anyone can set up a cocktail lounge 
orba~ if he meets the requirement. The fellow at the b~~r 
tav~t~ doesn't want the fellow at the cocktail lounge selling 
beer at the same price as he is taking his customers. They 
playohe against the other and I can't see where it is'dis
crimi.nation against the public. This is just up to private 
enterprise~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't really see anything wrong with the 
'charging-of the cocktail lounge a little more for beer but I 
would like to see this freighting on an equal basis. What is 
the cost of a dozen beer landed at 1202, Mr. Vars? 
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Mr. Vars:, The cost of freight, not off hand. 

Mr. MacKinnon~ Would it be around 50¢? 

Mr. Vars: A dozen? I am at a loss--I don't think it would 
be that high. 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest that we leave this in the hands 
of Admi~istration and see if they can Bet a workable solution 
before US and bring it up somet~me during the session. And 
we could be'thinking of it without Mr. Vars and the Commissioner 
and possibly in a week or so we could have a workable solution, ~ 
or an idea of something that can be done. 

Mr~ Southam: Is this agreed? May we excuse Mr. Vars at thi~· 
time and do we have any need for Commissioner Cameron o~ our 
next discussion? 

Mr. Taylor: The next problem is transportation and I wonder 
.if Council would like the Commissioner to stay1 

Mr. Boyd: I WOl...;.· " appreciate it very much if he. would stay. 
I know he is a busy man and it is not that important--a matter 
of ten ·or fifteen minutes. 

Mr. Southam: We will have a few minutes recess gentlemen. 

RECESS 
TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call this committee to Qrder 
and will you set out the business to be discussed Mr. Boyd. 

" 

Mr. Boyd:· ThisconcernB transportation and it concerns the 
people in Mr. MacKinnon's area from 1016 north but there is 
a lot of correspondence going on about it. I thought that 
the Council should be aware of this situation in view of this 
confer.ence, coming up and transportation will be a subj ect. 
I don't th~nk that this will cnme up in it but apparently if 
yo~wanted. to go to Vancouver with a truck-load of stuff and 
go back to Prince Rupert and come to Canada you can do so 
p~oviding you put your stuff on a British or Canadian ship 
only. You ar~ not permitted to put it on one of these 
American ferries that travels six days a week. Canadians 
won't let you do it. You cannot--there is no Canadian ship 
landing at Haines and this means that this means 9f trans-

.portation of any merchandise is out. You cannot do it. When 
the railroad strike was on this was avery convenient method 
but it wasn't possible. Secondly, the cost of landing it in 
Haines via Vancouver and via an American vessel is about one
;third of what it is the way we are forced to land it now. 
And you have a. \Vhite Po.ss boat landing at Skagway every ten 
days l"hereas freight could pe landed every day. These people 
would save money and time and would create a useage f.or the 
road and it seems to me that to say no Canadian shall haul 
anything to o.ny place in Canada unless by water in part 
unleBs it is in a Canadian ship doesn't add up. We should 
be o.ble to bring this in--you can't say it can't be brought 
in~ This is tho law as it exists. This letter here, by the 
way, is signed by Mr. Arthur Laing and is dated: January, 
1966. 'It says "under the provisions under part, so and so, 
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of the Canada shipping act that no goods shall be transported 
by water or by land or by land and. water from one place in 

.Canada to another place in Canada·either difeQtly or by w~y 
of a foreign port o~ for any. pari of th~ tran~portat~on in 
anY'ship other than a British ship." This is whefe the rub 
comes.in. You are going tobetalkin~ of transportation. 
Now White Pass will have a lot' to. do wi.th ~he. transportation 
committee or whatever is done and. you are lJ.ot going to hear 
any proposals by them for a road to Skagwciy, .nor a bridge 
across the river, nor are you going tohe~i any pfoposals 
for any freight being handled for the conv·:.nie:ric~ of the 
public. This is all being overlooked and forgotten but 
the;public are paying the shot to protect White' Pass. 

Mr. MacKinnon:. I would like to ask if it would be possible 
for Mr. Boyd to get us acopyof the brief. which he .is 
apparently reading' from... I have not had a copy smd find,i t 
very hard to follow without seeing the full details. Would 
it be possible to,r give all members a copy. 

Mr. Boyd: I was reading from a letter addressed to ~n 
i.ndividual but that individual did have a truckload of 
merchandise at Prince Rupert and wanted to. dock at Hain'es. 
H.e ·thought that all he had to ,do was' get .onthe ferry and 
do .so and he had checked here.and ho was. advised there would 
be no trouble. 1rJhen he went to put his truck on the ferry 
the Canadian Customs said no dice and it was only by phone 
calls and -by wai tin,g that he was able to get tllD.t Qus.toms 
man to allow him to put his truck on t~e ferry. 

Mr. Taylor: 1 think this is quite a serious ~tem in respect 
to the Yukon Territory and not necessarily ~ny one distri6t. 
,We are dealing 'wi th ct, .. ferry system which is or are vessels 
owned by a couritry ,foreign to Canada and ·1 have .~ copy of 
the 'Canada shipping act which is quoted frqm by the. member 
and I shall state it again ••• o •••• ~ •• o •• o •• oo.ooThat ii 
subsection one of sectio:ri671. How~ver, subsection two 
states "no ship other than a British ship shall tro.nsport 
passengers.from one plaoein Canada to another place in 
Cano.da either directly or'by way of 0. foreign po:rt." In 
other words that it iSi.1Iits illegal for any Canadian 
citizen to take that ferry and go around and come into the 
Yukon. Now apparently I understand there is an American Act 
called the Jones Act and I have searched this building 
through and I can't find a copy or anyone that knows anything 
about it but I think it must have an answer. If we can get 
to the Ottawa heads that the Alaska Ferry System is an 
extension of the highway. If the American government can 
consider this an extension of the highway then the Canadian 
government should also accept this to be o.n extended high
way as we do the Americo.n highways and our own highways and 
in which case any goods shipped through the Alaska 'fer.ry u 

system could bo shipped on manifest normally as if they came 
up on the 4ighway. I am wondering how we o.pproach this--we 
have to resolve something. I would like to hear the remarks 
of Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: May I speak for a moment, this is tho reason I 
brought this up as if this can be classified as a highway, 
and Ottawa is well versed in this situo.tion as it gets 
letters galore, and they could come here prepared to tell 
us about this and I think this extended highway is the 
answerQ Ottawa would never suggest it to you or tell it 
to you and they might not admit to it in as much as they 
might not want to see this opened up. But that is just 
them down th0re with their oriented thinking and we are Yukon. 
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Commissioner: I am not too well versed in this. I have seen 
the correspondence referred to an~ as Councillor Taylor says, 
it does become quite an involvement with this Jones Act~ And, 
what this Jones Act is I am not sure but I understand that it 
is an international agreement to do with national and inter
national waters and travel thereon and this is in a hard 
position to change as you would be dealing with the upper 
levels of both the American and Canadian governments and it 
is certainly nothing to do with White Pass as this is allover 
the country, regardless whether in this particular area or not 
and the same type of rules and regulations apply in the 
aviation industry to protect the trade. In other words they 
are protecting Canadian trade the same way the American's 
wish to protect the American trade. I haven't the slightest 
idea how this extended highway proposition would be accepted 
and what the m~rits or demerits would be.' I would suggest 
you fire the subject off at the minister during the luncheon 
on an informal basis and see what you could get to dig your 
heels in on and write up some sort of ~rief if you want to 
pass it on to Ottawa. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we also have the involvement of 
section two which would appear that if ~ection one prohibits 
goOds then subsection two prohibits passengers and conse
~uently we are illegally saying many pa~sengers can't use 
the ferry system. . 

Commissioner: I don't think you should.should consider this 
with the Canada shipping act as that is the shipping act and 
I imagine the Jones act would say "not withstanding the 
Ca nadi3- shipping act". The Jones Act deals with the Pacific 
coast only. The name the Jones Act comes up when we are 
talking about mineral rights, foreshore rights to the sea, etc. 
The Canada shipping act is shipping generally and it is 
po~~ibly the controlling factor in Great Lakes operation 'or 
some such factor like that. I believe that the Jones Act 
would have to be considered over and above, etc. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen I would like to call 
a short recess in order to change stenographers. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, March 17, 19660 
4030 e'cleck pomo 

Mro Seutham: I will call the Cemmittee back to. erder~ 

Mro MacKinnen: It seoms this discussien ceme up, and it TRANSPOR-
dees cencern my area, and I am very much cencernedin it. . TATION 
I weuld like to. say I am very 'disappeinted that I ceuldn I't 
have got to. see the reperto I saw it passed areund the 
table just to. sememembers, and I den't, think this 'is quite 
right. It's hard to. discuss it when ypu h~ven'iseen,the 

, . 
factso 

Mro Shaw: I saw the repert because I asked to. seG it Mro 
Chairman 0 ,This Jenes Act that prehibits this transpertatien -
was made, no. deubt, witheut censideratiente,the pesitio.noo 
the geegraphical pesitienooothat the Yuken Territery isino 
The same censideratien was given to. the Yuken Territery as 
was in 1906 when they made the eriginal Beundary Agreemento 
I den't quite understand hew we can,recencile the fact ~hat 
we~renet allewed to. ship frem Prince Rupert to. Canada' 

,via the Marine Highway. as it is called and which it in~act 
almest iso And, yet, the American cargees can ceme threugh 
Canada with impunityo They Can ceme frem the United Stat~s 
right';threugh Canada, the Yuken Territery, into. i\la~kao 
That's quite all right, and ,tho.. Canadians are net allewed 
to. travel threugh Prince. Rupert and this way en acc~)Unt . 
that a' beat is invelved in the mattero' It would app~ar to 
me that it weuld be the functien and the duty., ef the Minister 
ef Northern Affairs to. leek into.' this matter and see if seme
thing ceuld be'dene to. assist the peepl~:ef the .Yuken Terri
tery - I would say the. Nerthern Administratieno That is 
his functien and that it weuld be his duty to. leok into. 
the matter and see if semething couJ,.d be dene abeut ito 
It affects the area in which he has cemplete jurisdictien 
evero There is certainlyoooI Can quite understand why they 
~ave these agreementso It's to. pretect their ewn tariff 
and trade with varieus ceuntries, but we have a situatien 

,in the Yuken Territery that is semewhat unique, and I think 
the mestimpertant censideratien sheuld po given by the 
peeple up here fer the peeple up hereo Myself, Iweuld say 
that this was a jeb thatceuld well be leeked into. QY bur 
Member ef' Parliament who represents us in the Yuken Territery 
and the Minister o.f Nerthern Affairs under whep0 jurisdictien 
the Territery is invelvedo I think this matter,ceuld be 
breught to. his attentien by members ef Ceunci;L erby'Rese
lutien and let him take it en frem there 0 

;Mr:,o Cemmissiener: Mro Chairman, 'I am geing to. be sel?-ding' 
a telex to. the Minister temerrewmerning or this aft'erAeen 
asking him a question er two. and'I might, at the same time 
if it is the wish ef this Ceuncil, express yeur cencern' to. 
him en this su~ject and refer to. his ,letter en the matter 
to. ,Mr. Beleud and state that yeu gentlemen weuld like to. 
di.scuss the subject with him during the luncheen and that 
will sert ef prime him so. that he can get up whatever in
fermatien he feels is required to. pass en the infermat~en 
to. yeuo 

Mro M~cKinnen: Mro Chairman, I we,uld like to. thank Mro 
Beyd, f<;>r letting .me see this lettero It is very enlighteningo 

Mro Tayler: I wender if the Cemmissiener, in his cemmuni
catien, weuld be kind eneugh to. ask the Minis~er te" imresti
gate the acceptance er nen-acceptance ef the ferry system 
as an extended highwayo I think the selutien may be feund 
in that regardo 
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Mro'South'am:Have we, any further discussion, gentlemen? 
Is there any further need of the Commissioner at this time? 
May Mr. Commissioner be excused? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr:. S,outham:,What is your wish at this time. 

Mo,ved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Counei'llor 
Taylor that 'the Speaker do now resume his Chair and hoar 
the report of the Chairman of Commit'tees. 

Mo.TIo.N CARRIED 

, Mr. Speaker : I will now call this Council toorderartd 
h~a'r therollort of ' the Chairman of Commit tees 0 

Mr. Southam: Mr~ Spea.ker, Council' convened in Committee 
of theWhoie at 10:20 A.Mo' to s'tudy bills, motions and 
sessional papers • Discussed'Bill NOb lwi th Mr ~, Thompson, 
the Superintendent'of Education. It was'moved by Councillor 
MacKinnon and seconded by CounrillorThompson that Bill 'Nb. 1 
b'edeferred until stich time as 'the Legal Advisor can be wi th 
Us to discuss this mCl,tter with extended viewso The Motion 
Was carriedo The 'Committee reconvened at 2:00 porno for 
discussion with Mr. Fitzgerald of the Game DdpartmenL This 
discussion was also deferred for'the timcbeingo Motion Noo 
Orie,was discussed with the Commissioner and Mro Vars of the 

"Liquor Department 0 This Was deferred' to a later date 0 

,'Transportation of: the extended highway was taken up by 
Councillor Boyd and the Commissioner and this also is to" 
be taken up with the Minister of' Northern Affairso' 

MroSpeaker: Are you agrood with the Chairman of Committee's 
report. ' 

All: Agreed. ,,}. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, before we proceed any further, 
I have a memorandum from the Commissioner's office which 
reads as follows: 

"Mr. Speaker, Members of Council 
, This is to inform you that Mro Watt 'will be 

sworn into office at 9.30 AM March 18th. He wilJ,., 
therefore, be able to take his official seat in 
Council as of 10 A.M. that same day." 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, having respect to the agenda for 
tomorrow, I understand Mr. Legal Advisor may be back. Posa~ 
ibly we could discuss Bill No. 1. o.therwise, all we have at 
the moment, it' would appear, is the Main Estimates. 

Mr. Speaker: We do have the Commissioner at 10::30; or there
abouts for the question period. Is it your pleasure 'that we 
continue with bills; memoranda and sessional papers from 
there on? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I think Mr. Commissioner could be here say 
about 10:15 AoM,; or 10.:30 AoM. rather than ten o'clock. 
Is that satisfactory. 

Mr. 'Boyd: 10:20 AoMo 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk,would you inform the Commissioner 
accordingly that 10:20 A.M. would be better than 10 o'clock. 
It will save him time when we go through the routine. What 
is your pleasure now, gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I movo that we call it five o'clock, Mr. 
Speaker. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: 
at this time. 

It has been moved that we call it five o'clock 
Council now stands adjourned until ten o'clock 

tomorrow morning. 
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Friday, March 18, 1966. 
:10 :00 o'clock a.m·. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and ·Council was 'cal-led 
tb order.' All Councillors were pres'ent .. 

. ... ; 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. Before 
we proceed to the dailyroutihe, I would like to welcome 
Councillor Watt as therepresentat:tve from Whit ehors'eWesL 
Have we any correspondence, Mr. ,Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker~ There seems to be several' ." 
items this morning. The first one is set up as Sessional 
Paper No. 17 and is entitled liSt. Ann',s 'Separate School ll • 

On the reverse of that, we have Sessional Paper ,No. ,18 
entitled "St. Mary's School". Sessional Paper No. 19 i's 
entitled "Motion No. 31 - Museum". On the reverse of that 
is Sessional Paper No" 20 entitle d "Motion No. 37 - Whi te
horse-Juneau Road". Sessional Paper No. 21 is headed 
"Motion No. 40 - Dawson Airport". On the reverse o'fthat 
is Sessional Paper No. 22, "Motion No. 17 - Computer Facili
tie~for Administration". Then we have Sessional Paper '"" 
No~:23 entitled "Elsa School". That's the end of thecor~ 
respondence ,Mr. Speak'er. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. That was certainly'a 
lengthy, most lengthy,readirig. Have we any Reports of 
Committees? Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#17 
#18 
#19 

#20 
#21 

#22 

#23 

NOTICE OF 
Mr. Watt: Mr.' Speaker ,I beg leave' to give Notice of Motion MOTIONS 
respecting the Parliamentary Committee in Council. #4 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion re historical site. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any fUrther Notices of Motion? If' 
not, we will proceed to the next item~ Are there any 
Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? We have 
one Motion on the table here which is Mr. Taylor, Liquor 
store at Teslin, referred tb Committee. I think that could 
come from the Order Pap,er. Have we: any Questions? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I have two qUestions to which I 
would like to get a written answer. ,The first is "What, 
progress has been made as to the hew townsite in the Elsa'
Mayo area? When can we expect some definite announcement 
re the same?" Secondly, liDo lodges or taverns along the 
highway, which sell beer to the travelling pubiic ~have to 
remain open to midnight every:ttight,' if there iS'no bUsi'" 
ness to warrant same. And do'theyhaveto have permiSS,ion 
to close"? ,:, i;:i: 

.",' 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Southam. The next item will: 
be Bill No" 2. That is ready for Third Reading. ' Are; you' 
prepared to consider that item? ". 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd;, 
that,,]hirdRead:i..ng be given to Bill No.2, An Ordinance' , 
for: Granting to the Commissi oner certain sums of money' ·to 
defray the expenses of the Public'SerVice of the Territory. 

,MOTION CARRIED, 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Co'uncill'or Boyd, 
that the title to Bill No. 2, An<Ordinance fOl? granting to 
the Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the ex
penses of the Public Service of the Territory, be adopted 
as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

#5 

QUESTIONS 
#2. 

#3 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL #2. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE TO 
BILL #2 
ADOPTED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker:, The (Matianip carried and Bill No.2 rra.s 
passed this Hause. Naw, gentlemen, that pretty veIl cam
pletes the rautine. I think that the ne:xt it em an the 
agen,da_ w.oulp. be'the question;,p~riod \-lith tlte Commissi,q;ner., 
He is nat here at the momenLso, I 'Will call a short.r:e:c~s's 
until he cames. " 

Mr.'I'aylop: Mr. Speaker, as asugge,stion, ,1 vlo':nderlf_' 
possibly ,it, may be "desirable this marning to have the 
Commissioner give assent to, Bills Noso,,;?,and 3 so, that 
these manies can be made available' to, the Administration 
far engineering prajects and sa. ' 

Mr.'"Speaker: I think that's 'a :very,-'gaodsuggestion. "I 
think we Can make arrangements ,far this~ "We will call,a 
shart recess. 

The Commissioner enters the;Oauncil Chambers,. 

Mr. ,Speaker: Well ,gentleme~,,~e,will J;lawcall th:LsCoune,il 
t_o, order.: Wo have theCamm:;,,siJianer 1Ili,thuG at the present 
moment :in.relatio,n 'to' the,q~esti~n"I>R,I'io,a:;:.,butj1:l~t-pri.or 
to, :,i:;his, Iwouldre,spe~t;fully reque,st" '~llB,t' Mr. COI~L1issioner 
do give assent ta Bill No.2, An Ordinance fa'rgranting to 
the Cammissianer certain sums of maney to dc:dray the ex
penses ,of. the, Public.service af t,he Territory 1 vlhic,.h.:Ls 
the :t,nt.e,rim Supply Appr:c.priationOrdinall~C) aDd .BiJ1Na. 3, 
An Ordina~cefar gr?1l~irig ta,the Cammiss.iol1er' certa:Lnsums 
af maney to, defray the expenses af the Public ,service af 
the Terri tary, which ,is the, First Apprapric1,tion OrdinaClGe 
af 1966-67; , , . , ' ,'" - -, " 

Mr. Cqrnmissioner;;, Yes, Mr, .. Spqaker, J: hereby ·>,,;G~nt,ta 
Bills Nas. 2 and 3 as enumerated by y~ur~elfaG,,spea~e,r. 

Mr~ Speaker,; Thank,you, Mro,Cammissiane~. Now~ gentlemen, 
we have arrived at the questianpq'riod " . .Ar,e there an,y, aral 
questions yau·wish to, ask ,of "the. Cammissianer, ,at' this, time? 

,~ro, Tl:;tyl()r: Mr. ,speaker,;J,have ane,questian.; It relates 
to the Federal~Pravincial Canferenceand the ,sessianal 
Paper we recei v~dearly in t h~ ,sessi an.o· Having 'attended 
qne af~these canfe~enqep, iSlit canceivablethat .s9me use
ful Pll:r.'pose could be. served by havingan:ember .of Caunc7-1 
as an observer· and not having an advisar at. any of these, 
sessi:ans? '.. .. .' .. 

Mro Cammissianer.: ... l':1:r'0 Speaker" I am not .,. sun~ tha.t I a~ 
partj,pularly q ualified.tp. answe~ that. because, :posq:l.'bly. 
because: af my pasitian, nat qe;(ng an al.ected pasi tio11o I 
think it wauld passibly be interesting far you. I d;,'b't,. 
gain very much fram it myselfo I faund it quite interest
ingta watch the N()o One bays of the.coup.try do 'qp:ttle 
araund,the,r()llndtable,.,but T found'very ];:i:;tle that v:a.s of 
int~re~t that was dealing eve~{n aur sphe~~~of palitics 
ar had very little to, do with the Territary actuallyo I 
don't think I Can give.yauaqtually. a satisfactary.,answer, 
Caunc;i.l;:Lor 'ray lor ° As I qay, it would be interes~ing ': but 
I.don't know if therewoulcl ,be y:ery,much.'gained fronl;ito 
I know, it ha:s beenCauncil' s wish far a number aLyears 
ihat they have samebady inatt~ndance, and it turned 'aut 
that the Cammiss..iane~:r." was, the fello'.'1 that was sent dovmo 
I would persanally be quite happy to trade places with any 
cauncillo~'Wl1a wishes to gq~ I t:q.ink my time call~.d be .. , 
b~tt~rused hereo· .I _might explain'" if it's 2.ny Stdvantage 

:' .. 
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Mro Speaker, in the conference room in the .. Parliament Build
ings, it is a very large round green f el t' table. and .the ... 
premiers of the province all si t around it o' .Behind them, 
they have a chair se·t up in a wedgeJ.sh~pe, like apple pie 
shape, and all of their ministers aJid:a.eputy ministers arid 
soon and the civil service people sit bohind eac.h premier. 
And., of course, in my case, I was sitting with the Department 
of Northern Affairs 00. or Federal Government Civil SeI-van ts 00, 

and'b~hind. the Pri~e Ministero I sat througho~tall;the 
deli·berations and discussions and, as I say , there were 
two or three points that became very livolY·ail.d it was~ort 
of interesting to watch them perform, but I had nothing 
whatsoev~r to say to anybody even in the group I was sitting 
with. I think 10 faile:d.actually in answering yourquesti6n, 
Councillor Taylor, hut: I don 't know really how t c'ould . 
change ,the answer. I think you would possibly find it.i.nter
esting, but I don't know it would bea.r much fruit really~ 

MroSpea.ker: Have we any' further questions? 

Mro Boyd: I wonder if Mr. Cameron would know, and if he 
does know could he say, what work will be done on the Canol 
Road beyond Pelly River this coming yearo 

Mro Commissioner: Yos, Mr. Speaker, there will be no WOJ;'k 
done on the Canol road beyond the PellyRi ver this summer'. 
These plans have just'beeh charigedwithin the pa.st three 
or four weeks, and they have. been changed because. of the 
development 'in theVaJigorda 'Creek area whereby th.eGovern~ 
ment has agreed to put a ferry on the Pelly' down by Vang.orda 
Creek and ~e will operate thisf6rry and the miningcomp~ny, 
will build their road and their approaches and sO dl1to. 'the . 
ferryo It is also felt that if the development doe.~: :go" 
ahe'a.d in the Va.ngorda Creek area , it \"ould be more sensi ble,,~ 
in the next few years, to connect up with the C~01.F9~d .. " 
beyond Ross River from Swim Lake area. 00 Vangorda Cree*, areao 0 
l;ecause the Canol Road, after it leaves Ross River,right 
in the immediate vicinity of Ross River, the village of 
Ross River, is a very bad piece of country in theJ;'eand.a 
difficult road to maintain. In view of this activity'thirty 
miles down river, we are going to operate a ferry there 
this summer and they are also going to look at the poss
ibility of heading north from that area and hooking uP"l3ome 
miles beyond the Ross Ri~er crossing. . .. 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, in view of these remarks, the, 
money that has been earmarked for the Ross River north 
section of the Canol, can this money be expended in tl1is 
proposed joining of the Canol Road north of Ross to tho 
Vango'rda' Creek area? Am I correct in this? 

Mro Commissic)ner: If I understand the question correctly, 
Mro Speaker, tho answer wou!ld be "No, not the money that 
was originally planned to be spent this year". Therewill 
be a portion of operating money spent on the ferry system, 
but the money or capital for re-opening the road will lapse: 
this year .• 

~\... ~ . 

Mro Watt: . Mro Speaker, I just wanted to ask Mro Commis 13i.oner 
ifooI don't want to bury you before you're dead but.o.if you 
know who the new Commissioner is going to be? 

RE CANOL 
ROAD 
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Mr. Commissioner: 'No, I'm, afraid that I can honestly, say 
that I don,' t have the slightest notion of who the ne w , 
Commissioner ,is going to beol ',can saY that, the new Exec"': 
1,lti ve. Assistant <replacing Mro 'Judd - 'M~ 0 Judd will be ,'" 
firiislied ,theen,d of'this month -,Frank Finglandis,return,ing 
arid he will be retur-ning here on Sunday night and will ,be 
a.va:i).able for work Md .sO on this following' weeko,' :-Bu,t, L 
beiieveI'am safe in 'saying that, ,I 'really don't think the, 
MiniE3ter himself at this tim~ has anyone, picked,ou;t" ,l~t, 
least if he has, heoertainly hasn 't ,madej't known to any-
body. " 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr., Speak,er, I have. another question ~ lWOJ),fLd ' 
like to direct to Mr.'Coinmissioner this morningo ' ,Itb,a:;;,.,,'t.o 

" 40 w:tth ' .... 'hat I feel is ,a very important facet here int'he::' 
North arid onewitp, which WG ar:e concerned alit tIe bit about, 
arid that is airport policyo During the l"';'st Session, of 
course, this was discussed. I wonder if Hr", Commissioner 
could tell me has Eiuch a northern airport policy been estab
lished and are the .FGderal Goyernmentprepared to implement 
it if soT 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Speaker; there is a Northern Airport 
p'oJ,icyo I am not just sure what stage this is at at the,' 
present time. There is still ,a portion of it to be ;rat,ified 
betwe,en 'the: Department" of ~r8,nsport' and the DepartmGnt <;:>f 
Northern Affairs pertaining to certain types of northern 
strips 0' I don 't b~lieve, th:i.shasbeen, doneo There is a 

, , 

NOrthern Airport Policy that Ibolieve was brought <;:>ut i:n 
the last six or eight months 0 ,I could check fUrther ontha t, 
Mr,o 'Speaker, and I Gan see that you get a copy of i t,o 0 0 if 
lam Gorrect in my, thingo I, believe, there is a' new one ,out, 
and,I,wou'ld be happy to get you a copy ,of it, MroTayloro 

Mro Sp8a:ker: I think this is the policy they were disc,ussing' 
implementing two" years ago 0 Are there any further, questions? 

Mro Boyd: This ferry that is, being installed, I presume it 
, is a power, thing and not attached to cables and so on on the 
"Pelly Rive:r? 

Mr o,' CommiE3sioner: The fer:ry that is going in on thePelly 
is one of the Dawson ferr:i.eso It is a poweredo 0 oa regular 
ferrYooomotor ferryo 

Mr~Boyd: Not attached to any, cable? 

Mro Commissioner: No, ,not to my knowledge. The one fo,;r" the 
extension of the Canol Road, .... ,daell itwas originally planned 
we do another twenty orttirty miles beyond Ros~ River, was 
going to be a cable type ferry. This one for Dynastyi's 
go:ir:g tobe,a conventional crew operated ferry for this'; sum
mer. 0 this yearo 

Mr., Boyd: The reason I asked this question is that I had:a 
phone call a couple of days ago from Flin Flino This is one 
of the questions they asked me - would t4ey be able to get up 
there and worko If I had to answer, I guess the answer would 
be no for the time being, othe,r than by airo 

Mro Speaker: Have you any furthe'rquestions. Are there any 
matters if when we revert to Committee that we would require 
the Commi&sioner's prosence? Thank you very much, Mro Com
missionero If you care to be excused, you probably are quite 
busy. 

Mro Commissioner leaves the Council Chambers 0 
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Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved: by ,Councillor Taylor, seconderl. .by Gounci'llor Boyd, 
that the. Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
its~lf into Committee of the Wholo to study bills, sessional 
papers andmcrnoranda .. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is qarriedand Mr. Southam will 
take the Chair in the Committee of the Whole .. 

Mr. Soutnam:, I will declare a short recess while we get 
organized., .gentlemen. 

Mr. Southam: . I.will'callthe.Committee back,to order and 
we will discuss.Sessional Paper No. 16, Volunteer Fire 
Brigades. (Reads ,the Sessi onal Paper) ~ Your· comments, 
gentlemen. 

Mr .. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I can certainly say that 
I w()uld .concllrwi th the Commissioner in this regC!.rd. There 
are,many problems inherent with being a vQlunteer fireman, 
and there '.are certainly many more problems inherent in being 
a volunteer fire chief~ I think, as outlined by the three 
submissions from Mayo, ,Haines Junction and Keno" I think' 
they outline the feelingsthat·you w()uld.f;.lnd in the ot,her 
ar..e,as who have not yet replied to this' request .;'The work 
of a volunteer fireman is somewhat awe inspiring when· you 
consider that he is leaving his home in the middle of: the 
night or any hour of the day and goes out and very likely, 
there is a ve1JY good chance he might never come back. Ev-ery 

. day thrOu,g}:lOut our country firemen.'are killed in fighting 
fire. and this' is. one thing that should ,be. taken i'nto account 
The .other is the work they do in. fire prevent iori in the 
communities. I think that these departments, on a volunteer 

,oasis, do a ,great deal'in preventing fi:re.s, and thirdly, 
. that the work that they do in the maintenanc.e and upkeep 
of equ,ipment, training and so forth ,is worthy of mention. 
I.would certainly agree that $4000pe.r, each drill and $10.00 
for each fire at:tendant would certainly be a help to these 
c.ommunities and to these :firemen, and I would whole heartedly 
concur with the Commissioner in this regard • 

..... \!: 

Mr. Southam: Any further comments, gentlemen? 

·~r. Shaw: Mr. Chairman,. I'haven't a:ny of these volunt'eer 
fire .brigades in my jurisdictio'n,and I wouldlike"to hear 
from anyone who did have ,th9m. 

Mr~. MacKi'nnon:Well, Mr. Chairman, I guess that includes 
me. It's too bad that these communities can '.t do something 
on their own,' but,on the other hand, I guess it's just not 
going to happen. For instance, we will say, Haines Junction 
is now getting a new fire truck. ·If I was a resident of' 
the Junction, I would feel very fortunateo·Iwould gladly 
volunteer to the. fire d,epartment for my services without 
pay. I believe that, lo.oking at it with that attitude, 
we would find that we had no fire bri:gade at alL So it.' s 
very evident, we will have to go along"with ito 
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Mr. Shaw takes the Chair as Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. $putham: Mr~ Chairman, as Mr •. MacKinnon says;: this: 
includ~s me too. I have the Mayo and Keno - bothf'ire: 

.. brigades - in my jurisdiction. The thing that seems to. 
impress me the most about this thing is that you cannot 
seem to get a property holder to take hold of the fire 
chief's job. In both. cases, in the one in Mayo, it is a 
D.O.T. man who is the chief - a very good chief I must say 
although.he .does a lot of hollering. In Keno, it·is also 
a single man that· works in the mine and sO on.. . I quite 
agree with the Commissioner that possibly the salary has 
been too low and that it does need upgrading; but,here 
again, it's funny that the people that are doing.all the 
hollering are property holders and make no attempt to get 
into this fire brigade.. The f ire brigade, as I know it, 
both.in Keno and in Mayo, are all people that rent their 
own p.omes; they ront, they don't own them.. In the Keno 
area for instance, I know that most of them are single 
men that are working in the mine, living in hotels and what 
have you. At the same time,I still agree that we probably 

"should upgrade tho fire chief's salary a little bit and 
. may-be we can get some of these people. to take a hold of it • 
. In Mayo, I must say'that the chief there has done.a very 
good job and he's quite strict. Although he has threatened 
to quit quite a few times, he's still hanging on, and I do 
kno\y he .. puts ia qui to'"a fair amount of time and also the' 
sam? in Keno. As you.know, if a fellow works all day and 
gets home and' is. Called to.afire, then I think he should 
be recompensed for that. Not only that, quite frequently 

. they ru~n their clothes and you·don't buy a suit of clothes 
for nothing· these days. If he is caught out at a dance or 
something, away they go - they don't bother· changing - away 
they go and naturally I think that is only just and right 
that we should do something to upgrade it a little bit. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr •. Chairman, I have had occasion to look at one 
of these spanking, brand new babies •••• these trucks you are 
talking abouL •• and they are really somEithing. Now, we are 
giving these machines to these people - straight donation. 
People are paying for them. Here in the Whitehorsemunici-

··· ..• ,~Pality, and I assume in Dawson City - it has to be that way, 
there is a tax levy somewhere along the way to pay for these 
fire departments - by the people. Now, why shouldn't ~ 
do the same? We are not talking about very much money, but 
at least if we are giving them this brand, spanking new piece 
of "'quipment gratis, out'of our pockets as a whole, you would 

. think that they could arrange to. dig up a few dollars each 
to pay for the services they expect somebody else to give 
them for nothing. I am not saying these people shouldn't 
get:paid for the services they render, but there's a limit 
to.:;this give; give and give without anybody seeming to care 

, whe:r;e it . comes from asl·ong as they get it for nothing. 

Mr., 'ra,ylor: Mr. Chairman , I can see Councillor .Boyd, 's point 
" of view , but I think that he will agree with .me .that ·we are 
not. only dealing with afire truck, but that fire t:ruckis 
only:asgood.as the men who operate it and will only operate 
as "long as it is kept in such a condition that it will oper
ate 0 I think you. must· bear in mind one thing that volunteer 
firemen, or paid firemen as it may be, are actually quite 
skilled individuals and they are the men who know how to 
make that truck work. 'He is the man who knows how to enter 
and rescue people from a burning building or to save your 
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Mr. Taylor c ont.inues :. . , .. " . .DISCUSSION 
property'~ 'Nobody reallY appreciat~s ,I am convinced of. this, . SESSIONAL . 
that ridb6dy appreciates the true value of a fir,e departmen t PAPER #16:'" 

. in the community until they, have had a fire themselves.' 
This is an tt'iffortunate thingo 'Everyone says "It will. never 
h&ppen tome""arid wh13ri i tdqes, I think that people would 
bequitEi thankful that they have these facilities in:thej,r 
community. Im;Lght say that this is an,essential serv.ice 
which w~ wcruld class.ify' with the electricity we use in .our 
homes arid what hasbec6me the samewith.the telephone .wehave in our :qollse. It'is equally important to <:;lassifya, t:i,rE), 
d~partment wi.th this. If you get sick, the first thing you 
look for is an ambulance to get you to thehospitalo . If 
your. house catches on fire, you have ,to have this tl+ing thereo 
N?w',· tvi th' paid fire departmen'ts - it' ~. a prettycostiy opera
tion to run a paid fire department. However, in tl:J.e· outlying 
districts, we have pr9vided people wi thfire . trucks in return 
for the tax dollar tha.tthey spend ct}lnuaily •. I th~nk we may 
asW"el:Cgct this st;r-aight, -' we're' not, gi v.ing it to them,. 
weare providing i tto,them with their tax dollar. i.n many 
instances, or a po:rtion of their tax do,llar. Secondly, 
the actua).. cost of training ulernbersofthe commu;p.ity· to 
operatetllat piece olequipment ap.d to ask them togi ve up 
the'things,they do for resclic and for the protection.of 
property, as I say, It's ju~:t like leaving this Council Cham
bers in a niqe new suit and. you come back and yqu ',re out. a 
hundred bucks. That's about, the size of itp This happens 
on6cc:a.siori~So these fellows are making quite a 9acrifice 
rbr'their c6mmunity";' both in life and time and interest and 
~ffort- and I think this la'a 'very, y-ery wo~thycau~eoI 

'"reallyd<:)'o Hro Chairman,' on·that. note, .I would propose a 
motion in felation to this 'Sessional Paper. The Commissioner 
does ask. direction. I would move that it is the opinion of 
Council tl:J.at volunteer fir~' depart.\YIentsa).aries,be increased 
in. the amount suggE;sted in ,Sessional Paper Noo 160 

Mr. Southl'1m: Have we a seconder for this motion? 

Mr. MacKimion: Mr~ Chairman, I think we should' hea~· a little 
more debateo I don't really appreciate the way Mr. Taylor 
jumps in with these motions before he's finished really 
speaking on a subject. I'm not against this pay, but I 
think maybe Mr. Shaw would have something to contribute to 
this and, by all means, before any firm policy is set, I 
feel we should hear from all memberso All members are going 
to have to vote on this. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to remind the 
Honorable Member that all motions are debatable. 

Mro Shaw: Well, I'm in a slig~itly different category than 
this. That is why I first asked to hear the opinions of 
members that were directly concerned. In Dawson City, there 
is a paid fire department. There are two on the fire depart
mento Part of their function is providing the firemen duties 
in the liquor store in the complex thereo They do have, when 
a fire occurs, they do have certain people they designate as 
volunteers. In most cases, everybody in the area goes out and 
gives a hand. I have been involved in dozens of fires and 
sometimes when it has been fifty and sixty below, it has been 
most uncomfortable but I have never oeen paid for the duty and 
most people feel this is something to help their neighbour 
so they turn out in very go od num'i"le-rs. It is very seldom 
that there isn't adequate helpers at a fire. The hoses have 
to be strung and all this other kind of stuff. Everybody had 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
the idea •••• most people have the opinion that they nev~r , 
know when they themselves could have a fire, so they go ' 
out' and assist when there is a fire at the neigh,bors. How
ever, it was more'evident twenty years ago than it is now -
this good neighbor attitude - but'I think that we have to 
acc~ptthefact that times ar~ changing ••• times ar9, condi
tions are, and the community activity does not s'eem to be 
as close as it was when I first came into ,the area. It',s 
a Case of where if somebody does something in a community, 
there arq .very few that do it voluntarily. There are many 
dedicated, people ,buti t seems to be more, "Ho)rJ much do I". 
get out of it?". That is the trend tha.t is goingori in this 
day and age. It's becoming more prevalent ,all the time,. 
When somebody does something, they want to get paid for ito 

,Whether this is good or whether this is bad, r'think we have 
, to accept it as a' fact of life. This help thy neighbor 
atti tude is fast disappearing in my Opln1.on. The same would 

'apply in this fire de.1artment busine ss. ',Year's ago" no 
doubt, they would have had no problem in, getting volunteers, 
but times are changed.. If' there, is going to be a fire' ' 
department, as Councillor Boyd has mentioned, ,we' have quite 
an investment in 'equipment - very expensive, equipment ,and 
if we get somebody who. ,is operating that equipment that is 
not capable of operating that equipment, then it could Co.st 
lis a grea.t deal of money. I see very little alterriativ,~ , 
but to go along personally with the recommendation an4 
Councillor Taylor hi;i.s suggested that these people pay taxes 
and are, theref6re, entitled to it. Well, he's got a point 

, there, but I wouid like to point out that, at the same .. time, 
the tax rate in'Dawson City is 55 mills to help pay fqrthat 
but even at that, it doesn't pay lor it on account of t.he, 
water system requires a grant to the water company to keep 
the water system operating which is part of the fire~epart
ment and sO on and SO forth. In stimtotal, Mr. Chairman, 
I have to go along with the recommendation of this something 
that is part of the facts of life. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen I will call a short 
~ecess. 

~\. 
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,: 11:O~ a.m., March 18, 1966, 

Mr. Southam called the Committee to ord'er after a short 
recess. 

! 

Mr. Sout:qam: I believe we will. continue our discussion.· 
Councillor Watt has· something to say. " 

Mr. ~tt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to second Mr. Taylor's 
motion. 

Mr. Southam:. Ready for .the discussion? Weh~ve, a motion 
before the house moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Counci.llorWatt,that it·is the opinion of Council that the 
volunteer fire department salaries beincr.eased in the 
amount suggested in Sessio~al paper 16. ' 

Agreed •. Motion. carried. 

Mr. Southam: We. will continue with Session?tl Paper '#1'7 .and 
itread~ as follows., 

. Ses,sional Paper 
Mr.South,am read Sessional Paper #17 - SL Ann's . ,.;, ,#17 
Separate SchooL 

Mr. Southam:Ygurcomment gentlemen? : 

Mr. Taylor: I am w,ondering if we could have Mr .•. Thompson, 
Supe~~nt,€lJldent of :Schools , with us in;this regard so that all 
information pertinent:~othe question could be gathered and 
any other witnesses that may be required for a discussion o~. 
this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •• Chairman, I think that that is a very good 
suggesti°It", , There may be questions raised from this. I , 
don' tunderstan,dit, al·l myself and it would be a v.erygo~d .. 
idea to have Mr. Thompson this.afternoon. . '" 

Mr. Southam~ Can you. ask Mr. Thompson, Mr. Clerk? We,wil,l 
continue on with Sessional paper #18 which reads as follows. 

Mr. Southam read SessiAnal paper #18. 

Mr. Southam: Any comments gentlemen? 

Sessional Paper 
, #18 

Mr. Shaw: It is very simple gentlemen. 
,l " 

Mr. Southam: All clear, g~ntlemen? 
Paper '#19. ' . 

Mr. Southa~ read SeSSional Paper #19 

Mr. 'Southam: Any comments gentlemen? 

We will go on t~ Ses~ional 

.~essional Paper 
.' ;#19 

l'1r. Boyd: '. I think this is a good idea because afterall the 
museum is a place frequented by tourists and I am certain that 
a great many of them would be intereste'd in this. For, in-. 
stancE;) with the two ptarmigan, a Spring ptarmigan and a summer 
ptarmigan,wQuld be of interest. I think there would be such 
things added to and likely a lot more specimens ad.ded to this 
that would come in the form of donations from people· who have 
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these speciiric.ils· alreEttl.y s·omewhere. I do know that the sI-ace 
is available in the museum and they appear to be quite inter
ested in it. I think that it is a step forward in showing 
off our fur bearing animals 0 .. 

Mro MacKinnon: I note that we don't have elk mentioned in 
this item and I think elk should be mentioned. I :believe 
that they have been shot by mistake last ye~r arid 'there 
was very little said about it. 

: .. : .... l: 

Mr. Boyd: As time goes on we will get a full coverage.' ..•. This 
is a st~rt and I think possibly some were killed this year of 
elk and bot by mistake. I dontt know yet for sure; , . . 

':: . 

Mr. Taylor: My'cOfuinents' 'on this paper would be that I think' 
the idea is sound arid Mr. Fi tzger.: Id was wi th us On' another" 
matter and did bring to our attention the possibilities here. 
These are all northern animals and I think it would be most 
educational for anyone, not just the tourists but ;people here 
in the community, to have these animals. The children to see 
the~e, of c~urse, makes this a worthy ~xpendit~re.'· If the ':: 
Yukon Territory is willing to make space available 'and"if 'the 

. 'taxidermist is willing to spend the amounts of money outlined 
by Mr. Fitzgeril~ye~terday, then I think we shotild cbns{~er ' 
going on with it. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the thought 'behind the' 
memorandum but I am assuming that the administration has 
alre'ady contacted the H{storical Soc'ie'ty so that space is . 
available. The motion suggests that' space is availabl'e' :arid' .: 
I think:it would be :~ very 'good addition to the museum,a.s 
other mus'eums' are set up' across the country • 

Mr. Shaw: I am not against this sensible and good ideao I' 
think tho' that I would like to add a !few m'atters to :this 
subject and a few facts. This is where we are going to spend 
all thIS money in Whitehorse for a museum her~.Thereis . 
nothing wrong with it but I thin~ we ~hould go back a bit and 
see what is done elsewhere. In Dawson City we have started 
a prdgram such as this. Now that is a much smalle'!' area 
and poorer and we ha~e started a progra~ of stuffing these 
animals and already we have a ram, a sheep, and a wolf and 
the cost of these was about $1500 which was money provided 
by the Historical Society and museum of, that area. They 
didn't get that from the government, they got a $500 grant 
that they get here too. The rest they did on their own 
accord and with assistance from people to help them and so 
on. The taxidermist in Vancouver was very good. We had to 
pay for one sheep and he donated the other. The White Pass 

, dpn;a:t;ed th,e freighting of these sheep from Vancouver to 
Dawson City and they are established in the museum, that is 

.the first of it's kind exhibited in the Yukon Territory. It 
is our intention as we go along to endeavour to get other 
animals mounted for the museum. Now this is a very expen
sive undertaking. For example, one sheep will cost you to 
be mounted $500 and it is very difficult to get it done at 
that. It takes two years on a list to get a taxidermist .,So· 
you mu-st say that a sheep landed here would cost $700 at the 
very ~1p1mum. However, I am not againGta matter such as 

.thi£i;but I also say that we have another museum in the country 
that has already embarked on their own on a pro~am and some 
consideration should be given to that museum and to the people. 
It is ve,ry important. 
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Mr., Boyd: Mr. Shaw's remarks are true, however, I do feel 
that being ~$ we have this museum or which we will htiveis 
qUitept place and we should proceed with'this. I'don"tkD.oi-l.' 
what kind of 'space you have up there but it should. be given :, 
consideration also. I would like t,o make' a motiOn that,well, 
I mOVe t!l,atadministrationreqriests spEt'ye ,and sets up a figure 
in thehUo.getas per Sessional ;paper 19. 

Mr'" Watt: I second that motion. 

Mr.,~3haw:· , The question has' been asked what kind of space we 
have. We have as much space that would take in half this 
building. We have the old administration building so there 
isibts of'space. ,But, I can't go agairista good effort as 
'this' is, avery worthy and 'very good. idea ahd I am happy to' 
see 'it,. : But, when 'yo'u' are, dealing with matters such as this 
I thi'nk it is a very good idea to bear in: mind that there is 
anoth~;t" museum that: is struggling along and that they have,' 

already instituted a program and have peen having a hard'time. 
lxi' 1960eV',erything burnt down. With their own money, effoi;t 
and donations they are instituting this program. At th'e same 
time you h,ave the new complex down here. Their museum is ' 
just as important to them. The'assistance it gets is $506 
and it should be given some consideration ,when other matters 
like ,t~is are brought up~ 

Mr. Bdyd: Might I ask one question~ Is'it in this b~g 
building you are talking about, is' that, where ycucarry " 
on your museum work? 

Mr. 'Shaw: The sheep are mounted (there are two she~p) and the 
:timber' wolf are sitting 'displayed there in the large building 
and':i't:ts a credit, too'. The people are' quite interested in 
seeing it' and it is beau'tifully done. ',. 

Mr.Sputham: I have l notion before the house, moved by Mr. 
Boyd and seconded by Mr.' Watt that the administrationrequ'est 
spk'ce and setup a figure in the budget aS'per seCSsionalpaper 
no~ 19. Are you ready for the question gentlemen? ':' ' ... " 

A,g,ree4.Motion carried. 

Mr .. :Southam: We will go on to Sessional paper #io which 
re,ads as follows. 

Mr., Southam ,read Sessional paper no. 20. 

Mr;:~ S'buth~m: Discussion gentlemen? 

Sessional Paper 
#20 

M:i'.Ta:11or: This ,is a result of a' motion raised by myself 
earlier in the year or late last session. I can't concur with 
the minister, or whoever the officials are in Ottawa, that 
come 'up with this. It-is my clearundere;tanding that the 
people in Juneau are interested in this proposal 'and the 
fk:ct that the glacial problem can be solved by a ferry'system 
by going around the glacier. I don't feel that Ottawa has; 
gi~enihii~he care and consideration theptop6sal should have 
lie,engiven." It would appear from the ,sessional paper that no 
direct negotiations have ,been established between 
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the State of Alaska an,d the Fede~al Government 0 I hope th,p.t 
in the future that some negotiations may be instituted and I 
would llike to see this matter a subject of an Alaska-British . . . 

Columbia Conference'. I mean a working conference, if they 
have another one" I would like to see Alaska or the Fe.d:eral 
government start negotiating on this respecto In respect to 
the last portion of the memorandum I am pleased to .g~, that 
they are going to provide funds to do a' survey to Skagwayo 
I am going to stay with this Whitehorse-Juneau road ,as long 
as I am going to be in the Yukon. The people of Juneau are 
quite interested, and the matter will be raised in th:€l. State 
Houseo;fRepresenta ti ves. 

Mro Watt: This topic was discussed at, the last Alaska-British 
Columbia Conference asI was a representative at that confer
ence for i;he Yukon Territory and the gelJ.tleman from Atlin 
had a proposal in which this was discussed. At that ti~e' 
there was a gentleman, Mro Don MacKinnon, Chairman of t:r,~ 

Highways Committee of Alaska, and he had comments onth;i.s , . 
roadgn~they were similar to the~e indicated in this memo~' 
randum,. thp.t there were roughly 30 miles of glacial area 
covered with moraine that appears from the air to be gravel 
but is miles- of glaCier and they have written it off as being 
far too. costly at this time. Another suggestion made is that 
we get together and decide on one road to the ocean whether. 
it is the Atlin, Skagway, Haines, Taku Inlet roado They are 
dOing the s:ame thing in Juneau, Skagway, Haines and also 
the Tar Inlet road. So, if M~. Taylor suggests ~hat this : 
Atlin road take priority over any other road, I suggest we 
back him up. Mr. MacKinnon did offer an estimated cost 
of the Atlin road and .;i.t was ·so fantastic it, was rid.iculouso, 
I think he .had a very good· suggestion that we in Can.ada decide 
upon one road: and get behind it and strive. f'or the next one 0 

they are trying to get agreement on this in Alaska and to·o 
are having quite a problem. 

Mr. Taylor: This is most· interesting. I might say that I 
can agree' wi th the idea that let's dec:ide upon one route .:1;0 
take and get to' getherand then strive for the one· with the 
next priority" However, this has been one of the most 
important facets of our future in the Yukon, to gain. title 
acesso In the pursuit of this over the years our government 
or the American, government have failed to get together and 
negotiate and it seems to me that if the Federal authority 
of the U.S. or the Canadian authority are reluctant or can't 
find the time or for any other reason are unable to negotiate 
then authority should be given to the Yu~on Territory and 
Alaska to set up negotiations with respect to this same title 
access. This is one way we could stimulate n6~0~iation.s and 
come up with something concrete and get to tidewater. We are 
talking about an e,conomic boom in the Yukon Terri tory today .. 
We have the Dynasty area, we have the Clinton Greek develop
ment and. this is in the space of one year. What. is it going 
to lo.ok like this year. These people can't market their 
product if they can't get to tidewater. If we have tci ship., 
it, down the Alaska Highway to the Eastern market we can't gp 
into production. If we could ship it out to the coast this 
is far more economical and we could produce. Maybe,Dynasty 
could produce. Th,'is is how important it is. On th:i::;;'Atlin
Juneau road proposal, I feel it is feasible that if the road 
is attempted across the glacier that it would be very costly 
as the glacier is moving. The proposal of the ferry on the 
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Tals:u River which is qllite navigable has been mp.de a~d thel?e 
only have to go to the negotiation stage and we have an 
answer.. So that is my though:t·, ')n it.. ' 

, , 

Mr,_ ",Watt: I would like to point; out that during thts Aias~a
British Columbia Conference the motion was made myself and ' 
seconded by somebody f::~om Skagway and passed in, this 90nfer'..;. 
ence thatactionbe taken on this Skagway road and lam , 
pleased to, see we are getting through to the goyyrnm'Emt and"; 
we are getting a bit of actio no I would like i:;o:support ' 
Mr .. TC\ylots proposed route but if we ,start makingrllot'id:ils 

, right now, it is, just going to confuse Ott.;l.wa it we can't 
d:ec:i.de on which road we 'want ourselves.. After ten yeariP"of 
talking we ar,e getting a survey made of this rOi:l.d an~ I,think 
w~, are finally getting through to them and they are startihg 
to take a little bit of action on' the Skagway road. I wau'ld 
like to add that when we discussed the five-year agreemept I, 

,ma.de a motion and it was pa.ssed by th~' Financ,ial:Advi~'OTY 
Committee .that money for reconstruc'tion of the Yukon 'se:cticih 
of ,the$kagway road be inclUded and this was 'passedo Asf(jr 
,aa,I k~ow it is still in this ag~eemento 

Mr. Boyd: I thing that there are a lot of things happeri±rig 
ip.,lj"eu of Dynasty and it's ramifications and I know, we don't 
re"aiiy kno'w what direction things are going but t'li'in~'s are' 
hqpppning and I think we should leave well,enough a~one and 
congratUlate Ottawa for having this money in and th,e S1.p:·.v,~yt s 

:,,' s'U;ppose,dly going to 1;>ecarried out on a: road to Skagway ,'which 
is . already built within 60 miles' and certaiillY:i.;'L,:ft' is" 
feasible,this is' the first road that shouldgoi'l1o At least 
it is a road out of the Yukon totidewatero" And; as t say; 
we are awfully clo~e to tidewater 'as it is with~to 

Mr .. Taylor. I [Un ve';y pleased, as I SD.y,to see this money 
in and at least there is one survey coming in~~After all 
tlJ.ese years, but, I am not going ,to go to the degr:eeof,c'on
gratulC1.ting,Ottawa as they hq.,ve been lax and dereiiqt in this 
respect.. Every t:i,me' they get corne.redthey ei thcir "say we are 
goip.g to make a s~r'ITey or form an inqtl.iry'or make a study 'and 
aWay you go ,for ari~ther three years. These Yeari q.,lw.iys:
compound and thr'eeyearslater'with,another three yearf$" it's 
soon ten years and still ha~~ nothing.: " 

Mr .. "MacKinrion:, As you are well b.ware, I never did ngree with 
motion #37 and I would suggest that this is justariother~~a~ 
t9adding, to the ppp.fusion. It sort of seems to be getting, 
off in the same dir~ptioria6 this boat. moving; tryiri~;for t60 
rnany ,th:Lngs . at the, one time'rmd possibly ending up, with nothing. 
So, at,this'time, I would like to make a motion that'we accept 
the recommendntions made in regard to mO,t.ion, 370 , 

Mro Tnylo~; Mr .. Chairman" might I ask one queption. what are 
the Fecommendat;Lons are we accepting? , " , 

Mr. MaoKinnon:'The recomin~ndations made by Ottawa t6,:go ahead 
wi th the survey of the 'Skagway road'~" " 

Mro Southam: M~o Boyd will you please take the.,chair. It 
seems to me that I'seconded this motion on the Atlih~JU:neau' 
road.. Now, I agree with Mr .. MncKinnon that, there is an 
ext Ons"J.ve glaciers on this road and unless they 'can 'overcome 

,this, it is going to be quite a. problem. lean It seewhe're 
yO;1-1, are. going to ru,n a ferry,because the channel or the river 
changes every summer. It has'to be a lowdi-aft barge to 
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navig~te ~t. In the winter the river freez~s tcitidewater, 
roughly 17 miles. Unless the ro.::td is put over the glacier 
in one w.::ty or another I don r t See how we are going to do it.' 
I seconded this,motion.::ts I thought if we try to foresee on 
this we might get somewhere on the other one. 'Tt seems ,that 
something has cropped up'somewhere as they have'put money in 
the estimate for a survey to Skagway 0 I could agree with the 
Council that we should pidk b~i a route ~nd see' if we can get 
somewhere with it., IJ the Sk.::tgway route is the right one or 
the other, one is the right one, I do'n r t know. I do know we 
have G; road to Carcross which I assume is a third df'the way 
to Skagway Qnd frqm:there it is not too fn.rand' maybe we' would 
get someplace.' I ,am willing to go along with the rest bu:t I 
wouldstiii like to see this Atlin-JuneaU road too as I kno~ , 
the country and it has values but maybe that can come later~; 

Mr. Thonipson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to verify one thing. 
Mr:. Southam intimated that there is money iri the estimates, for 
th1s and I assure you that I saw nothing in out 66-67 ~itimates 
to sUbstantiate this. ,I feel that this is a direct amourit'6f 
money coming from Northern Affairs and that we have no juris
diction over it. 

Mr. Southam: I meant that it was in the federal government. 

I1r • ,Watt : I, would just like to add that unless the gcivern-
,ment, hurries up and gets this road done the road is likely. 
going to be built before they even get this survey done. There 
has been a cert~in,amount of it built by privateenterprise~ 
There is a kind of road 7 miles from Carcrosso If they don't 
d6'the survey this summer the road will lik~ly be built. 

Mr. Shaw; As far back as six years I have been very much i~ 
favour of a road to Skagway. 'This particulnr project to me 
appeQrs to be the most practical and most econoniical and the 
most feasibl~o, I look on thi~ on the S5me way I·look at the 
boats. We get the most out, of the money we are putting in and 
I am glad to, see the North~rn Affairs group going ahead and' 
getting a survey. They have sho~n that much interest. No~ 
th1s is the only interest shown up until this tim~' in relation 
to this road and I cevtainly encourage this. 

Mr. Boyd: I suggest we have nothing to move other than ,to 
60ncur and move, on to the next sessionnl paper~ , 

Mr.,Watt:, I believe we have .::t motion before the committee, 
~econded by myself, that we accept tho recommendations here 
nnd r would like, to say in doing so Counc.'~' is supporting' the 
proposal of the Skagway route and I think we are indicating 
an urgency in the survey of this road. 

Mr. T~aylor: I would submit respectfully that the motion ie 
out of order. There are no'recommendations contained in 
se9sional pnper 20. This is only information, however if 
the members feel they would like to have a motion with 
respect to the Skagway road we can put it in. 

Mr. Watt: There was a motion nnd it was seconded. 

Mr~ MacKinrlon: I w6uld lik~ to say a few words~ . I believe 
that Ottawa has made recommendationi and they ~re telling us 

, that the proposed road in motion 37 is not practicai and because 
, of the difficulti~s they are going to carry out the survey of 
the Skagway road o 
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Mr. Taylor: This is a matter of information there is no 
recommendation in there. I would respectfully submit that 
I could hold with a motion such as this. It is a matter of 
procedure. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I have a motion before the house 
moved by MacKinnon and seconded by Watt that we accept the 
recommendations Ottawa made in relation to motion 37. Ready 
for the question? 

Mr. Taylor: Contrary. 

Mr. Southam: Do you have anything to say Mr. Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: The motion written down and given differs orally, 
the oral version was that we approve of the government's 
providing the money for the survey of the Skagway route. Now, 
we have a motion that accepts the fact that we should forget 
about the Juneau road. I just don't want to wash it out at 
this time. When the motion arose the second time I didn't 
know which way to go. I want to see them go ahead with this 
Skagway road but I do not want them to wash out the Juneau 
road. I am not going for it or against it, it is ambiguous. 
It wouldn't appear out of order but appears redune~nt and it 
is neither here nor there. 

Mr. Southam: I think I must make an opinion. If the mover 
and the seconder of the motion would withdraw the motion and 
enter a motion in the orders of the day tomorrow saying we 
favour the Skagway route. That is more in order. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I thought that you had taken that along with 
the motion and I am sorry it hadn't been written on the motion. 
We had intended to include the Skagway route. 

Mr. Watt: It is unorthodox to withdraw a motion isn't it? 
Apparently more members voted for it than against it and if 
the Council wants to shake the rules a bit I will be glad 
to withdraw the second of this motion and put it in tomorrow 
morning. 

Mr. Shaw: It would appear to me that the motion has been 
voted and you have the answer. I abstained as I d~dn't know 
which way to vote. The majority voted for it so it in effect. 
It can't be withdrawn at this time unless we change things around. 

Mr. Southam: It is my mistake. Motion carried. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen I would like to call 
a recess •. We will reconvene at 2:00 o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Friday" Marc~ 18, 1966. 
2:00 .o'clock P.M.' 

Mr. Sout)?:,am:, I will now G~il this Commi ttco to Ordero We 
have Mr~ Thompson with u.s from the Department of Education. 
Wo will discuss Sessional Paper No. 17, st. Ann ',s Separate 
School. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Mr. Chairman ,this Ses~ional Paper arrived 
he,f9pc 'us this morning and I ,wonder if Mr., Thompson could 
j\~si,gi vo us a rund.own on what the si tuat ion is in respect 
of this school and what we are lo.oking at for ihefuture. 

DISCUSSION 
SESSIONAL 
PAPER #17 

Mr. Th.omps.on: Mr. Chairman, with regard t.o st. Ann's Scheel, 
I had hopod that there would be a sessional paper t.o be pre
sented t.o you at your fall sessi.on. However, at that time, 
the:r;-e,was still some misunderstr-tndingwith regard t.o the 
federalcontributi.on t.o the constructi.on of 'beth the separate 
scheel there and to th'e addition of th~public scheel. H.ow
ever, since that time, and ,as indicated in the Sessi.onal 
Pap~r , 'the C.ommission,or ; his Executive Assistant and Admini
strativeAssistant and Father Studor and I were able to meet 
with the Assistant D~putyMinis~er whe~ he was heie on the 
26th Qf>January. I foel we ,did clarify the situati.on with 
regard'te"classr.ooms at Wats.on Lake. With regard t.o the 
separate scheel, tb.e enr.ollment of ,that scheel new is 74. 
It has three classr.ooms and three teachers. In a't least .one 
.of these rooms, the enr.ollment is very heavy - 30 students. 
New, 30 students,·w.ould appear t.o be net a particularly large 
enr.ollment fer an .ordinary classro.om, but .these 30 students 
are in grades 'one to tw.o. They are, fr.om seeing the y.oung
sters in scho.ol and fr.om talking with thepe.ople there wh.o 
are .familiar, with the Indian pe.ople" 9f ,.the Terri t.ory, I 
understand 'that they are from perhaps the m.ost backward .of 
Indian:, peOple in the Territory, and these y.oungsters are' 

'very, very slow in sch.ool. S.o the teacher, right new, 'has 
a real task in trying t.o handle that large a number. H.ow
ever, as .of next September, the enrollment of the sch.ool 
will bo over 100 pupils. In this Sessional Paper, a figure 
.of 101 is listed. Acc.ording t.o the Scheel AdVisory C.ommittee, 
it c.ould even be larger. Perhaps I sh.ould read t.o y.ou, a 
letter dated February 5, writton to me fr.om the Advisory 
C.ommi ttoe, which will threw s.ome mere light .on thesi tua ti.on. 
This is dated Fobruary 5, 1966, t.o myself: 

"Dear 'Mr. Th.ompson:' , ' , " 
A meeting of tho St. Ann's Scheel "'Advi~.o ry 

C.ommittee to.ok place on Fobruary 2. Mr. Pachal"the 
prinCipal .of the sch.ool, was,asked t.o give an estimate 
.of the enrollment expected f'.or the c.oming sch.ool year 
and the physical requirements, if any, that would be 
necessitated thereby. Mr. Pachal reported that he had 
telephoned to y.ou at your request on December 2, 1965, 
giving y.ou a rough estimate

O 

.of 30 new students. Since 
then" the Indian Affairs Branch have sent us a mere 
accurate figure of 16 beginners, plus 7 in ,grades vary-

,ing from two, t.o seven." 
I'll just interject here. These seven are new g.oing t.o the 
residential sch.ool at Lower Post. In .other w.ords, they are 
living away fr.om home, but the intention is that they will 
live at heme next year and c.ome to the l.ocal school. 

"T.o this figure .of 23 natives sh.ould be added 5 white 
beginners and there is a go.od p.ossibility that there 
will be at least five .other new children" Calcuhit'ing 
an average .of twenty-five students per classr.o.om, with 

,a total enrollment .of 108, this would warrant an addi
ti.onal two classro.oms. We are seriously considering 
keeping .our three grade eight students fer their grade 
nine. Most of the children attending st. Ann's c.ome 
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Mr~ Thonlpsoncontinues: 
Hfrom und~rprivileged homes. It seems to us that 
this condition should be considered when teacher 

. entitlement is decided. The principal felt that 
the classrooms of Sister Myel' and Sister Hartman 
are now overctowded and the children are not thus 
receiving the fullest and equal opportunities to 
which they are entitled. He also thought that more 

. storage space would be required as well as a l1itrger 
lobby entrance on the south side. We of the Advisory 
C6mmittee of st~ Ann's Schoolthere10r e like to sub~ 
mit the following recommendations: 

1) that the Superintendent, of Education,recommend 
to the Gommissi onerand the members of the ' 
Yukon Legislative Council, ,two new classrooms, 
plus additional storage space and a . larger ' 
entrance lobby on the south side to be com
pleted for the first of September, 1966. 

2) that our Committee be Gonsulted, sither bJ 
the Engineering Department or the architects, 
during the planning stages of this additi,<?l1. 

3) that teacherage space be provided by the 
Yukon Ter:d torial Government for the two 
teachers required to staff the new class
rooms. 

Thanking you sincerely for past services and the 
interest you show in our sOhoo1, .. 

. Yours s1ncerely" 
, L •. Costic,Ohairman" 

So, according to the calCUlations of the Advisory Committee, 
the enrollment will be 108. According to the Sessional Paper, 
it will be 101. In any Case , it is most likely that there 
will 'be over 100, and if we are to use the teacher entitle
ment scale in the Committee on: Education's report, the school 
would be entitled to four teachers because that particular 

. scale sugge'sts that over 90 pupils ,you should have four 
te'achers jUnder 90, three teachers. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Cha:irman, could I .have the definition of the 
difference between'an academic classroom and one that isn't 
an academic clas9r~'om? . ' 

Mr< ~hompson: The non-academic classrooms would be the 
science laboratorios, the home econo~ics rooms, and the 
indUstrial e.ducation rooms, the library, and so on. 

Councillor Thompson: Could I ask one question, Mr.Chairman? 
It:says "The mee~ing also established that st. Ann's.School 
contains three academic classrooms H• How many classrooms 
are there in th~ schoo17 . 

.. Mr" Thompson: There are three classrooms. 

Coun'cillor Thompson: We have a three-room school? 

Mr. Thompson: That's right. It's a three-room school •. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that would mean that·theother 
sc~ool is a six room school only they designate the rooms 
for other functions. . 

CqUncillor'Thompson: It's an eight room school, isn't it 
Mr. Chai rinan? . 

Mr. Thompson: The other room is considered to have f,ive 
academic classrooms. 

" \ 
~ 
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Councillor Thompson:' lam not asking about academic class-, 
rooms. Tam asking about the number of rooms in'this schoolo' 

Mr. Thompson: In'addition, it has a science l<ll'boratory, 
home economics room, an industrial arts room, and atyp:Lng 
room and alibrary~ , , 

Mr. Boyd: How many of these children attending the separate 
school and those that it is intended to b~c6mestudents are 
residents of Watson Lake? By residents, t mE-.e.n, do their 
parents live there? Or do some of them live at the Pelly'? 
Some of them live at Ross River? 

Mr. Thompson: All the children attending st. Ann's School 
live in the Watson Lake area. Some of them live at theY, 
some at the airport, some at the Upper Liard where the " 
Indian Village i.i{ located" and some at this Brown Sawmill. 
Mr. Chairman, I think Councillor Boyd may be confusing this 
with the Lower Post Indian Residential School. It may well 
be that therear~' ,some children of the Roman Catholic' Faith 
whose homes are a,t, Pelly Crossing or at Ross River attending 
the Lower Post Indian Residential SchooL This I can't say. 
They definitely would not be attendi:rig St. Ann's. ' 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I sGe Mr.T~lor very 
anxiOUS to get up and talk on this subject~' but 'do 'you not 
in fact have four teachers now at t.he St. Ann is Schoo11: 

Mr. Thompson: No, we don't. 

'councillor, Thompson: I merely ask this becaus.c on the 
report yoti submitted for the 1964-65 SCQs6n, there we~e -
in fact, a principal and three teachers. 

Mr. Thompson: The three people thero wore Mr. Ron Pachal, 
the principal; Sister Myer is tho Primary teacher, and 
Sister Hartman is the Intermediate teacher. There are no 
other teachers on the staff of this school. 

Councillor Thompson: ,What 'happened to Mr. Zurnermuhr? 

Mr. Thompson: He is in St. Mary's school in Dawson. 
,~ , 

, , 

Councillor Thoinpson: You'r8 right. 
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Mr. Boyd: What is the forecast, Mr. Chairman, fo,rt:tle public 
school? We have now an indication of an increase for this 
particular school, but I know of no remarks as to the in:crease 
for the pubiic school. 

Mr. Th~inps:o'n: I haven't made a forecast for that for the 
'~irriple reason that we don't expect that we will,bo ,pressed 
for space there. I am sure wo can absorb any students that 
will be. entering that schoo. 

Mr. Boyd: 'Not on the basis of your figures here<> You ,have 
130 pupils in fivo rooms. That's 30 pupils p~r room. On the 
basis of the way you are calculating, ~t seems to m;; you are 
ilp to capacity there right now •••• ?-lmost"anyway, you,are '25. 

Mr'~ Thompson: At tho public school, Mr. C~airman, we h~v~ 
grades one to twel va inclusiveoOther than, 'for the home 
rooms, the students are dispersed for instr~ction. They may 
go to the tYP:Ln'g room, or' they may go to the home eco:o.~mics 
lab~or to ths' science lab~or tho industrial arts,~hop.I 
don"t expect any problem there as far as overcrow(ting is 

"concerned. ' , I '"" 
. "," 1\". 

',' 
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Mr. Shaw:" Mr. Chairman, if ,in the event these two rooms, 
were, constructed, would it be'any problemif,in the ,future, 
'the 6nrollmontincreas~din the public school that you take 
s~me of the3e children and put them in the other school? 

Mr.'Thompson: Mr. Ch~tirman, the st. Ann's School, at the 
present time, instructs grades one to eight. You will re
cal~ perhaps from the report that I submitted to the Com
missioner with rqg&rd t() thE: agreement between the Catholic 
Episcopal C9,rporat:Lcm' and the, Commissioner, signed in 1962, 
Isuggested:in my'reportthatpossibly the wording "grades 

'one to nine" could be amended to read "grades on0 to seven" 
since, in our present arrangement of classes, grades one 
to seven are considered tho elementary grades a.nd eight and 

'up are considered the secondary grades. St • Aim 's Scho.ol 
'does teach grades one toe:Lght' at the present time~" It 
may be desirable if we recci ve the' approval 'of the Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation to have grade eight taught at the 
E;,econdary 'school, but under theprosent agreement, they are 
wi thi'n their rights' to have grade eight taught in the St. 
"Min's schbol. 'In fact, they would be within their rights 
if' they asked for grade nine to' be taught. Personally, 
:t don't thfnk this would be educationally sound, however, 
if they should say "this is the way we want itll, I don't 
know just what we could do to prevent it as this is the Way 
the agreement' reads. However, this yoar there areonly~. 
small number of students involved. There, are thr.eein grade 
eight from the SL Ann's School. ' 

Mr. Shaw: The only thing I don't understand, Mr. Chairman, 
is that the estimated enrollment is 140 pupils in the public 
school and st. ,A:t:J"n,' s is 101. That is the estimated e,n~.oll
morits. Now, the ':'public school has thre,e rooms wi th130 
pupils which is not' overcrowded, and st. Ann's has 101 pupils, 
and they are overcrowded. I just wonder how you reconciled 
that. 

Mr. Thompson: The public school has five academic classrooms, 
plus these other areas that can be used for instruction. But, 
the St. Ann's .school does not have any additional teaching 
area's ~ It has' th'ese three c,lassrooms and that is all. 

Mr. Boyd: As a matter of curioai.ty, how many stUdents does 
the teacher who teaches grade eight ••• how many students doos 
that teacher teach? 

Mr. Thompson: He had grad'es six, seven and eight up until 
justa few weoks ago. He had sixtoen. However, the, grade 
one and two teacher was encountering very, very heavy 00. 

a heavy load, so we did suggest to Mr. Pachal that the classes 
be reorganized so that ho would take in the grade five class 
as'well SO that he now would have 25 students in grades five 
to eight inclusive 0 . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would suggest that, in essence, the whole 
proposition before us adds up to one situation that maybe 
a lot bf members don't like to discuss. That is - are we 

, gOIng to continue with separate schools or are we going to 
dis~ontinue ~eparate schools. As.I analyze this document, 
I think there is no other way of looking at it and I believe 
that we should finalize this and make up our minds whether 
we are going' to continue or discontinue 0 If they need, more 
classrooms, we have got to havo more classrooms. There's, 
no doubt about it, and the matter of fact as to whether the 
~eparate schools should have the added classrooms o~ they 
are built on to the other one or the ,other schoolc.lassrooms 
that we have at the present time are being utilized. I., think 
this is where the decision has to be made. I would like to 
hear comments from some of the other members. 

-=) 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have been cemmenting en this 
fer quite seme time. I am just leeking into. the matte,r. " . 
A questien I weuld like to. direct to. the Superintendent ef 
Educatienf Mr. Ch~irman - ,if we did embark en this preject, 
ail I am c0ncernedabeut is'w0uldthe're be any duplicatien; 
two., weuld this be seundegenomicallYi and if the answer 
is pesitive to. thesetwe'questiens, weuld yeu recemmend. 
geing ahead with this censtructien? 

Mr. Thempsen: Mr. Chairman, as far as st.· Ann's Scheel ,is 
cencerned, if this censtructien is neb preceeded with, I 
think we will find eurselves in animpos'siblc' situatien. . I 
feel the scheel right new is appreaching the stage ef being 
evercrewded and, certainly, next year, when they have ever 
ene hundred students, it weuld be impessible to. handle that 
number in three classreems. I think frem an educatienal. 
peint ef view, it is mest desirable that WC enlarge thi.s 
scheel and I think that this is all I Can say with regard 
to. 'thi:s si tuatien • 

. Mr'.' Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that answers my. questien in ene . 
sense. I can censt'rue,bhat it gives an answer because my 
questien was was therc"duplicatien. It weuld appear that. 
it is net duplicatien because it is necessary. IS.it 
sound ecenemically? We have to. have facilities to. previ.de 
fer the children so., therefore, it weuld appear that'· it' , 
weuld be ecenemical ••• in ether werds necessary. I weuld 
assume then that· there is no duplicatien and that' i t:.weuJ,d 
net be necessary to. have additional facilities. 

Mr. Thempsen': ye •• 11llQ. I -weuld say tee, as I indicated in 
my first remarks, ene reasen why this paper'was delayed· , 
in being presented to. yeu was we wanted clarificatien ef 
the present 'constructien date. Tla.,re was a·llol.dup fre·m the 
Federal Gove'rnmentwi th regard to. the present classreems 
that we have~' Hewever, when Mr. Gerden was here and met 
with the Ceminisslener and these ether peeple, that matter 
was clarified, and he himself said that we had a 'very good 
case for ten academic classreems in Watsen Lake fer :nex;·t 
September. RiTght now we have only eight academic' ;class- . 
reems .there"·' 

Mr. Watt: As I leek at it, Mr. Chairman, there:are two. 
questions. The first ene has been answered and that is "do 

"we need it?";' and secendly, is the request within the <f-r~me
werkef the agreement we have signed with the Episcepal., 
Cerperatien. If so., then I have no. hesitatien in saying 
that the Cemmittee sheuld vete fer this as it is necessary 
and it is in the frDJ11ewerk ef.the agreement·the Cathelic 
Episcopal Cerperatien and the Territeryhave signed. 

Mr~Shaw: Mr. Chairman, it appears to. me, that the.Cathelic 
pepulatien ef Watsdn·Lake:are mere prelific than the ether 

'pepulatien. It's a pure-and simple matter. 
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Mr;, Tayler: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr .• Thempson has explained 
the si tuatien . very well and at this time , . I weuld like to. meve 
that the recemmendatiens centained.in SesSienal.Papor No.. 17 
beadherred to. 

: 'Mr .• Watt: I second that • 

Mr. Beyd: I \vculd just like to. ask Mr. Tayler, is that two. 
recms he is recemmending?' 

CO'Q.ncillor Thempson: Well, certainly. 

i ... 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Boyd, would you take the. Chair for, a moment? 

.Mr.Southam! I was just wondering, Mr. Thompson, are you 
going t.o .ha ve to build on to this in 1968 again? Wouldn't 
it be a good idea to build three rooms now'and be done with 
it? Is two rooms going to .do you? In '67, you'll be full 
up again. 

Mr •. Thompson: If we build thre~ rooms, we are going to b.ave 
a jog ill the building. We would have to build four I think ••• 
It's a question of funds too., ·of course •. · 

.Mr. Southam resumestheCha,i.:r: •. ··· 

Mr. Boyd: Will the present fur11:l;ce that is in t:q.e new 
school handle the additional rooms? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, I. can't· answer 
Councillor Boyd's question. I think that the Engineering 
Department would be the people to answer this.' However, ;if 
I recall correctly ; the three s,chools that we built of 
similar design and size. "':" st. Ann ',s, Teslin and Hai,nes 
Junction schools - were all equippe.d with .heating plants 
that could heat [l·larger school if additions were necessary. 
It's a hot water hGating system. 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to ask one more question, Mp. 
Chairman. We have 74 pupils there now. Are we assured ••• 
is it a certainty ••• that there are going to be over 100 
next year at this school , or may thEl.N:' cJ1Pose to go to another 
school unbeknown to us? 

Mr. 'rhompson:. i'1:T. ·G.h1l.i.:t:!Al.all, I feel that we are as, assured 
as we, can be • I asked this question and endeavored to find 
out an answer when I was there in early November. I in
q.uired of the Indian Affairs Branch. I inquired of the,. 
principal,. and, still later, I received,aletter which:!: 
read.tos:o~.from the··Advisory Committee.! The figures that 
I haVE); reC'.ei ved indic:ate that the enrollment will be .over 
100 pupils. Even if it's five or six less than 100, the 
school is still entitled to four teachers if the enrollment 
is.over· 90. 

,Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, there's a big difference 
between one teacher and two, three or four classrooms.· 

Mro Taylor: Mr~ ChQ:irman, I might say in respect of this 

~. 

'.~ 

particular situation - I haven't ,had a great· deal to say'\ 
today - but.1 might say that I feel that after . these two. '-/ 
classrooms have been added·to St. Ann's School, I believe 
that we are full up as far as classrooms can go on that 
s.chooL In t'he other school, that eight room school with 
the gymnasium in our. elementary school, that is in the same 
boat. It's full up to capacity. If we are going to go to 
any more school rooms in Watson Lake, we are going to have to 
go toa new 'School again. T4ey Ire ,filled up tocapaci ty •. 
Maybe that clarifies that situation. In relationship to the 
attendance of children at these schools, I can almost guarantee, 
unless we get the bubonic plague down there, that you will see 
no decrease but you could see a very sharp increase •• depending 
on industrial activity in the area. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I have two reasons for asking the 
question I did ask. As far as Mr. Taylor is concerned, we 
have a eight room public' schoOl and it is designed to t.ak:e 
another four rooms which would give Us twelve rooms instead 
of the ten we are trying to shoot at now. It was planned to 
put the other four on and it got diverted. So now we find 
ourselves where we are. The reason for my other question 
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Mr. Boyd continuos: 
was I notice that we have throe pupils in grade eight ••• I DISCUSSION 
think that's what Mr. Thompson std.d. This parti cular ,SESSIONAL 
teacher teaching five, six, seven and eight, ot' something 'PAPER #17 
of thatnature ••• pupils ••• grades five, six, seven and eight.' 
It would scem to me that the parents of these three grade 
eight pupils could very well say to themselves liThe public 
school rilight be able to give my children much better at-
tention", and this his happened herein Whitehorse. There's 
notliing to say it won't happen there. This might 'leave some 
flexibility in space in that school. This is the point I 
was getting at,. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, the Grade Eight enroll
ment is not such that it would af;fect - even 'if all of them 
transferred over, it is not.so large that if would affect 
appreciably the total enroilrrient of the school. 

Mr. Ta.ylor: Mr. Chairma,n, I have one question to direct 
to Mr. Thompson. Is it possible to add four more class
rooms on that school? I npparently didn't think ::;;0. I 

, understood it was eight rOoms', and also that it vids against 
the old school and there is an embarikment •••• 1 didn" t ,'think 
it could'be done. 

Mr. Thompson: I think they would have to go off at a right 
angle to the present line of'construction. " 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Baker s~ated t~ht that room was designed to 
take Care of another four rooms' 'the last time we discussed 
it. 

Mr. MlJ,cKiri.J:lOn: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to comment 
on ou~ last trip 'to WatsoJ1 Lake and in view of the visit to 
St. Ann's SchooL I was VG'iy enthused with the apparent 
efficiencY-of the operation. Mind you, I am not a Catholic 
but I did, in particular, like the way tha't c;chool was being 
coriducted. Therefore, I don't feel that this'Council should 
st'and i,n the way of adc".ing ,more rooms to this schooL' I 
think more power to them. They are running an efficient school 
and I don't soe why ,ve should not support it. 

Councillor Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have just one 
comment to make in this regard,and that is during the Fin
anci9-1 Advisory Commi'ttee'sriIeeting here in Whitehorse, there 
was an item in this year's bUdget for an addition' to Christ 
the King High School to alleviate overcrowding, in the Christ 
.the King Elementary School in the amount of $32,000.00-
$3.2,700000 to be precise. It was felt that by adjusting the 
overall enrollment that the overcrowding could be taken Care 
of and it would not be necessary to'expend this a,mountat 
this time" and we have previously suggested that, 'where 
existing edUcational facilities are D.vailable, that :i,.t Was 
corttrary to the overall arrangement of the agreement with, 
the Cath,olic E~iscopal Corporation that addi tionai facilities 
would be made available for this purpose. In other words, 
I seem to come up with the fact that there are'eight rooms 
in tho public school there or the public secondary school. 
Therear'c three in the separate school which gives us 
eleven rooms and, being very modest, having twerity-fi ve 
children in each roorh ~ would give Usa t otnloif275 pupil,so 
We' are only talking of 2.31 pupils in all' which gives us a 
very nice CUshion of 44 pupils 'which we Can sti,ll c:,oncei v,.. 
ably house, educate, and Garry out the necessar;i:Xii,nctipns 
of the Department' without any capital expense 'at' 'a11, i:trid 
conceiVably adding one or two new teachers. . 

';[\ 
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Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, this would be real fine 
if all the 'grade~ fitted in, but I think you will find 
that they don't. 

Mro 'l'hompson: J1r~ Chairman, may I point out the second 
paragraph in the Sessional Paper states that the public 
school contains five classrooms,. five academic classrooms 

:and'ilOt eight. 
~ ,. 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I haven't gone into the 
details of the difference between an academic classroom and 
a classroom where you can teach a subject andit'happens"to 
be in the library or ,it happens to be some 'place else. This 
transporting of students from one room to' an'other is some
thing that has gone on for quite some time, and to my way 
of thinking, it's getting to the point now where every 
request and every demand of any organization appears before 
Us at this table, and rriore facilities and more grants are 
required. Ifot- one am ~f the opinion that there issuffi
cient space down there. I think it is just a matter of 
adhiinistra.tion to put the required nurriber of students in 
the existing rooms and you won't have this added expenseo 

·I\1r. Tailor: This is a fallacy, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: Any further comments, gentlemen,? If there are 
no further comments, we have a Motion before us •••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say 
before the Motion comes up that there has been an apparent 
survey by some of our, I'll say,top men, and I believe that 
this recommendation has come about on behalf of their exam
ining the situation at Watson' Lake sO I feeL that we should 
give this some thought. The men who were involved such as 
the Deputy Minister, Mr. Judd , Mr. Flem'ing, Father Studor, 
Harry Thompson and Commissioner Cameron ••• I believe that 
their thinking shoul~ get d little more consideration. 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, can I say one thing 
and that is that I would like to reiterate our remarks 
that we made in the Financial Advisory Committee and it 
says, and I repeat, further to the agreement between the 
Terri to'ry and tho Catholic Episc'opalCorporation in respect 
to separate:'schools, . it waS the opinion of tho Committee 
that a meeting to be held between the Terri tory', the Episcopal 
Corporation, the NOrthern Affairs representative and a member 
of the Terri torial Council to discuss possible amendme-nts to 

: the agreement along the lines as' suggested by Mr. Harry 
Thompson!s brief, Superintendent of Education. It was 
further folt that the recommendations of this meeting should 
be submitted to Council for approval. Now there arc proposed 
amendments to this Agreement that are proPQsed and I'feel 

, that in light of this that this 'will definitely havoahearing 
on ·the outcome of this Sessional Paper. 

Mro ;MacKinnon:Hr"Chairman, a question' to Mr. Thompson 
horco Before this Ses'sionalPaper No.; 17 was prepared, did 
all you people, in an official 'capacity, discuss this at 
length baforethis Sessional Pap",r was prepared for Council? 

-Mr. Thompson:' That's right. Mr. Chairman, with regard to 
Councillor 'Thompson's comments, any recbl11mendations that I 
have made to the Commissioner with regard to the request 
from the Financial Advisory Committee will not affect theSto 
Ann's School situation because this is an elomentary school 
teaching grades one to eight. Any recommendations I have 
made will n~t affect this situationo 
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Mro, Boyd: Mr. Chairman, that's one of the questions I 
was going to ask. I believe you hinted mildlY', that it Was 
possible that if these rooms were built that they might 
teach grade nine, did you not? 

Mro Thompson: The letter from the Advisory Committee in-:
dicated that they were' considering teaching grade nine,but 
that would, in fact, increase the enrollment and. in my 'reply 
to the Committee, I mentioned that personally I did not 
favour this. I don't think it would be educationaily sound 
to teach grade ni?e in a multi-graded classroom~ 

Mro Boyd: By the same token, ,they could apply to teach 
grade eight inasmuch as the recommendation, or the principle 
that is now in effect is that grade' seven woul'd be con
sidered the top grade in~that school ~ccording to what is 
now thought to be a' principle;of education. This would be 
right? ' ' 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Councillor Boyd is right, but even if, 
we did take the grade eights out of St. Ann's School, the 
enrollment'would still w~rrant'the operation of four'clas~
rooms. 

Mro Taylor: Mr.' Chairman, I think it' is a straight case of 
no matter which way you look at it wei' need rcioms at,St 0 

Ann.,'sSchool, and I suggest we put'the question.' 
" 

Mr. Boyd:: I am prepared to go by what is right; but I just 
want togo, on record , and I say this particuiarly for Mr., 
MacKinnon's: sake- we are here voting the pubii~ money out' 
which is one side of the story. Then we have gentlemen 
whose duty it is to got education over. We have the Civil 
'Servants whose duty it is to, shall we say, manage. It is 
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all very well for thom to do this when they can 90me tO'your 
pocket and my pocket ana get the money. So, if we don't need >

to spend this money, I want to know about it. If we" do need 
to spend it, then I am quite prepared to spend it, but not 
recklessly and foolishly. 

Mr.' MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, I It/ould ask i'hat Mr. Boyd 
clarify his statement.' Why was this for iny sake. I believe 
you are supposed to be addres~ing the entire Council - not 
just Mro, MacKinnon.' ' 

Mr. Boyd: You inferredth~t;'gtoat rriCnoo.men of g:reat brainsooo 
had looked into this, or words to t):1at effect, but we are 
the men who vote the money and spend the pe'ople's money 
even though they request it. It's worth looking into to 
see, why we are doing it. This was all.' '",' 

,:!-., 

Mr. MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, one more question to Mr. 
Boyd. Are you.infeTringthitt'these men were not ~fan 
intelligent nature?' Is this what you are getting at? 

Mr. Boyd: 
thinking. 

Definitely no, in caseanyoneIDisjudges my 
Call for the quest'io'n. .. . 

Noved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Cbuncillor Watt, 
that the recommendationscont'a.'inod lin Sessional Paper #17 
be accepted by Council.' 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was carried with Mr. Thompson contraryo 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor: I wonder if posei bly ltlecould proceed. with . 
the Sessional ]?q.per on the Elsa School while Mr. Thompson. 
is here with us. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: Doe s Mr~,Thompson have the time to spare with 
us on that? 

Mr. Tb.ompson: Yes. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlomen, Sessional PaperNo. 23, Elsa 
School. (Reads the Sessional Paper ) • 

Mr. Sha~': Mr. Chairman, I have some commentso ,We have a 
proPQsi hon here to build a residence 'qndit .9tatesthat . 
it s.hould .be relocatablGo •• that is I presume, .. .one thCj.~ can 
be nioved. The proposed house is $2.0,000000. Now I see;~ 
nothing wrong in a relocatable house or the necessity of 
the building. What I don't understand is the. figure of 
$20,000.00 •. These buildings, I don't know where these. 
buildings ~i~. coming from, but the~e are dozens of houses 
going up :tnthe Dawson area right now, and I understand 
these buildings cost $9,000.00 - fully equipped in Calgary -
$9,000.00, furnace installation, everything. All you have 
to do is put thom on the foundationo And the foundations. 
they are putting these houses on, Mr. Chairman, are just 
three 10 x 10' s on top of one another. There is a complete 
~ouse and they ~eel that they can take those into that area, 
put. these h·ouse.s up, completely furnished for less than 
$15,000~000 . He're'w~ hav~ a $20,000.00 proposition. .These 
are very nice buildings' 'and it would appear. to me that if ' 
this same firm that construGts these things could buy one. 
of these buildings, it would be a direct saving of $5,900000 

. right thoreo 0 .instead of $2.0,0000000 I \'las in one of themo 
It wasn't completed, but it was certainly very niceo Th.e .. , 
bathroom was all fitted up in tile and it was absolutely 
c9mpleteo .' .. 

Mro Boyd: This $23,000.00 is the cost of the bui1ding' 
itself?,. I am wondering are we going to be-billed for clear
ance,'moving the otheroullding and so on, and. wc' wind' up 
wi th a bill for a lot more than this or not? Is $2.3,000000 
all' we are talking about? I have in mind where we built a' 
school and then we had to spend $10,000000 or $6,000.00 to 
put a playroom in and put a football field in and SO on 
which should have been done before the school was built and 
clE;aring~' Are we up, ~gainst -~he same thing here? 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, this figure of $2.0,000.09 was 
gi von to l!!s by th e Engineering Department and I must admit 
that I feel as Councillor Shaw says that this should be 
more than adequate for the purchase, the moving of .. the 
building from .wherever it comes .from ••• if it comes: from 
Atco such as the ones at Clinton Creek which have been 
brought up from Gal gary , and put on a proper ·founda;tion, 
the sewe'r and water connecti on made 00. I think that sum 
should cover that, but this figure was given to us by the 
Engineering Department, but it is our intention, if it is 
approved by Council, that we 1I1illbuy either an. A tco thr~e 
bedroom homo or a similar type home made by another companyo 
Prices will be obtained from a number of sources on these 
uni ts so that we wi.ll get the best buy. 

~~\ . 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, this leaves us with pretty well just a 
round figure. We don't know really what it costs. We 
don't know whether this figure represents the cost of 
the building or it ropresents the cost of clearing and 
moving the other one or clearing a new piece of ground 
and so on. This is what we are looking at here. 

Mr. Thompson: No, Mr. Chairman, this represents the cost 
of the purchase, the moving of the building to Elsa, ·the. 
installation of it on a foundation and the sewer and water 
connections. 

Mr. Boyd: Is the ground all ready to put it on? 

DISCUSSION 
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Mr. Thompson: The exact location of this has not been 
decided as yet. Engineering feels that right now the loca
tion of the school and the portable classroom and the trailer 
is on the north side of the road which runs between Elsa 
and Keno. Engineering is thinking in terms of placing 
this school ••• this is on the south side ••• Engineering is 
thinking in terms of placing this house on the north side 
of the road just across the road from the school. 

Mr. Boyd is asked to take tho Chair from Mr. Southam for 
a moment. 

Mr. Southam: Well, since this is my area, I'd better say 
something. I agree with Mr. Thompson. This is something 
that is sadly needed up in this placG. There is no accommo
dation for two teachers. The trailer that they have ••• the 
one that they live •••• has been nothing but a source of 
trouble. I think that if it had not bee.n for the mine, it 
wouldn't have went half the time. I mean the accommodation 
would have been frozen up. We did what we could, and there 
will have to be something done. It will either be coming 
to building a new teacher'~ residence altogether for all 
the teachers or just putting this trailer in for the time 
being until they come to the conclusion what they are going 
to do about the towno There is no other accommodation up 
thereo There is no houses. There is nothing that I know 
of. I have a pretty good idea because I am in charge of 
all the housingo There is absolutely nothing. I think that 
before the next school term gets round, there will have to 
be something done - whether we decide to bring them up a 
new trailer type house or whatever you do but, certainly, 
something's got to be done about it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I would just like to say to Mr. 
Southam in Case he hasn't seen theseoothey are real nice 
residenceso They come in two sectionso I think they are 
about 24 by 30 or 34 or something like that, complete. 

Mr. Southam: I have been told by the general manager that 
any more houses that we build up there are going to be this 
type house. That's all we are going to build from now on •• 
the Atco I think it is. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I move that we go along with this 
recommendation. 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Southam: At this time, I will call a short recess. 
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3:'00 p. m .;' March'. 18, '1966 

Mr. ~outham: 
comrriittee to' 
discus~';o . We 

Ge~tlemen, I would now.~ike to call the. 
ord~r:?' :,We,.:h.av~ two moresE?ssiom;,l p3,pers to .. 
wiJl¢pnt:i.nue v.rith sess:lomil paper 21." 

I·ira Southam re.ad. Sessi~nal: PaVer,.21o 

Hr. Southam: Any comments g,ent:i.emen? 

Se$s:Lonal Paper 
#21 

I'-ir. Shalf!: I miGht cQmm.ent.on th:i.s,I deplore the attitude of 
the Department' of 'Transport in relation to tte airpol;-tsin: 
the north particularily this one and at the same time I would 
commend .that q.tti tudeJo.f. the Territorial government ·in going 
ahead and con~inlling theini tialsurvey whic.h we .~now is: 
necessary for us' to asc~rtain·, how. much i taill cost' and s.o'on. 
For years I have been trying to get something sens'ible done 
in relation to this a,iJ;'port • This is the firs.t progress. made 
in 8 year-s. and I must" f;ay 'tha t 1 .. am pleased and :t must say. 
that I am pleased that we have a. posi tive app.~Qach to this 
situation and this survey will be continued this summer. 

Mr. Southam: Any more comments gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Just one, this. mo..rning during the question period 
with the Commissioner I did raise the question of ~ir?ert 
policies and I. am hoping that Ottawa or.the federal D.epartment 
of Transport will rush along any proposals they have and will 
finalize this so we can get some more additional funds for 
this airport. The Department of Transport is spending a great 
deal ofmone.yon the larger centers to keep up the P8.:G.a: w;L'I;h 
the jet age' and I do thiiik the amount of meney for ap'ro,jec't 
such ~s this is minimumal and the Department of Transport 
could give us much more consideration than they are giving 
us tOday. 

Mr. MacKinnpn: I wO:I,lld likE,! to sa~' t:h.at I,agree with t~~'!,:. 
comment made, by ,the mel)lbe,r from the area in:v,:olved, and· I 
think ,that we all, s.hould be pleased with the T.erri.torial 

'administratien here for going.te thi~ length ef making a seil 
survey ef the, area and at the present ti:me 1,. think it is 
werthles:;:; t.o condemn the' Department of Tr.a,nsPQrt. When this 
survey has ... :been madE:) then undoubte.dly the results of the 
su~vey wili'~~ t~:rned;overto the Department of ~ransport 
and they will give it con'sideration at that time. 'Of this 
I fe~l quite.sure~ 

",::: j y:". . ... , 

Mr •. Boyd: ;I suggest that we proceed totheIle~t paper. 

Mr. Southam: Are we al}.,ciear on this, 'gentlemen? :The .next 
paperisSessioIlpaper 22. 

. M;.Southam., vroceeded to read Sessiona,l pap.er 22. 

Mr .• South~m: Your comments', geatlemen? 

Sessional Paper 
#22 
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Mr •. Taylor: : Thank you Mr. Chairman. 
Sessional Paper 

, #22 
Mr. Taylor: I~ i~ interesting that in·the-fe~ month~!i~~ 
have'pr~grees~d ~o far and~it' is,encouragirtg ~o ~~e t~~t 
I.BoMo are goi~g~o take a look at our ~i~uati6n her~irit~e 
YukQn and come up with a piece of computer that will save the 
t~x p~yer nothing but $oney. 

Mr. Thompson: I concur with Mr Taylor. If my information is 
correct I understand that this will help accounting and filing 
and things of this natureLan'd' I understand' that' the' Federal.' 
government of Canada employs 27 girls just looking for lost ,files. 
So, I am looking in anticip&ti6n to the otit~ome of this. ~~ 

'Mr., Shaw: I was' just wond'ering now much money is spent for: 
girls iooking for lost departments? 

Mr. Southam: Any more comments gentlemen: are we clear-on 
the computer? What is your wi~h: now geritlemen;w'e have now 
finished the sessio~al ~ape~~~t6' d~te~ , 

Mr. Boyd: If the Legal Advi~or ha'.~ been handy we cotild've , 
dealt with this Bill '#1 concerning allowances. We could get 
this off oui-';'chests at leasL ' "', ' 

Mr. Southam: Mro Clerk, do you know if the Legal Advisor is 
available? 

'Mr'. ' Clerk: I believe he is presently ill. 
.. :,' ·f: 

Mr.' S6utham':':'Gentlemen w'e' will call a' few minutes rece:s's'~ 
.~ .... , " "i":~' 

, ':;;1:'.' RECESS 

Mr. ' Southam:' Twill cail 'thec'orrimittee to o'rder .WewilF' 
di'scuss V6te' NO':. 1'0 

Vote 1 
Mr. Boyd: Going into this budget deal, the Financial Ad
visory Committee made a proposal that possibly it s~ould be 
considered, and that we feel should becorisidered:,:an'd'we ' 
can take t~'ese q'uot'es a:p.d lO:ok 'at, the'; t6taF and you, ya1Js~tell 
at a glance'whether or not 'there is 'anY: differences a~d'w:h:e're 

'the difference is ~ It s~~msto metha:t this woliidbe' roue-h' 
moresi'inple "time-sa ving, 'arid soon ,: r'i:ither than wo'ir~yingabou t 
telepi:l6ne and,,~elegraph,etc. This i's, the same year 'after 
year·atid>;:t.t ,doesn't mean one five' cent penny to us. It is 
hous'ekeepingand I wo'uld like Council to consider this. 

;,. . . 

Mr. Shaw: I am very much in accord with the Financial Advisory 
Committee in regards to t1is. There is a great deal of time 
lost in the housekeeping aC:cO'unts. If the chairman calls out 
the estimates for the year and the amount I think that with 
a reasonable' pause any memberca'hget up and questio11"'and ' 
discuss the matter. To getup' and go through ali4HFek>e tele-
phone bills, stamps, etc. I think that is unnecessary. I 
would like to bring to your attention the size of this volume. 
There are 300 pages and we\'lo'ul'd'beheref,,'!" months.',,-,:· 

Mr. Taylor: It is only elevie'i'i' million doll~rs so' whY' should 
we worry. 

.~J 
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Mr. ,Thomp;son,: In view of the size of i;his .a:n,d what c:oulq. 
happen if we went through it item by i'tem a.';:; ',Mr~, Shaw, h~s' 
pointed out. The other 'approach to "this is that by con-
cei vablydoingthiswegive any member ·a:n,·o.pp6rtunitY· to 'ask, .. 
anyquElsfions they have in relation 'toanybody arid '1t!e carigpe~d 
up the work of 'Council and we . could make a request' tot:he '. . 
admin.istra tiqritq"discus:s the :fi ve year budge,t at this session:, 
so we, 1t!illhave adequate' time to prepare, any'l?:riefs :or i..ny . 
admissibri~ that we feel are ~ecessary t~ inctu~e.in:·~h~ fi~e 
year agree.me'nt 0 ' . ... : . " ,.;, ., " .. 

Mr ~ .'MacKinnon: ,:':( .,am : in fu,lI~.agreem:en t wi tli Mr ~Thomp~c>n,,, ... ,1 " 
believe thattp:e 'th.inking in'Ott,awa, and the.' 'administrai;ion is : .. 
that w.e will .bec~il~dtogether'thissummer and go ,to' Otta,wa' 
to bas~cilli appro~ethe new five yeara~reemenf~Ibelieve~ 
that we as councillors are not quite as well versed as the 
men are .t,hat. we '!V.ill be dealingwi,tl,l, when we get to Ottawa, and. 
I belfeve w.e sholildhave.some· chalice of looking.this' ovet . .. 
befqrethes'eprqfessi,onal men a'nd'have their ideas shoved' . .. 
ci6wri"'o'ur throats. . .. , 

Mr. Boyd: If we are going to do this we should decide that 
we are and let it be known. T might also.say:that it would 
be wise to see what administration hasin'mirido The;ymay' 
·have it in mind that we should sit here two or three days 
before going to Ottawa. We should know what there thinking 
is. 

Mr ~..:.Watt'~ I think Mr. Thompso'n has a good idea there, 'I would 
like to have a good go overuhis. agrEi.ement ,in coun,cil be~9r~ .. 
we go to Ottawa. It would give us time to talk with people 
concerned with the problems coming.up,in this:agreem~nt. I 
would suggest that possibly thesp'eaker 'or thet.phairm~n 
notify the Commissioner that we would like to go over that 
briefly here before we ~djourn the session. 

Mr. Sha:~: In the last notation. of.Councillor Watts~ I think 
it would· be a very good;,':idea if. we :could give instructions· ... .'. 
to the speaker' in thatres.pect.I would be very glad as 
speaker to attend to ito To revert back to this volume, 
when'we,."fiT'St'came to council ,we used:to lay 'out aprog:rarn' 
that on this day we would study such and such ·ands.o:ono. . 
We knew in advance what department was going to come up and 
that enabled.the member.s:,'to study it and in otherwQrds;'do 
their homework •. I think 'it is very,;<i.mpottantthatwe :do'our. 
homework and we were prepared'when we cCj.me down'.on t.hat.:'",·" 
particular day, and I am referring to books, we were quite 
conversant on the department we were to discuss. I thinj:< 
that if we had something like that we could expedite or cut 
down this budget from thre e or fou]!'·. weeks to Xowr or. fi ve 
days and we would be just as efficient as if we took twenty 
weeks~: .. ;,; ... ' ';.,. 

,. 

Mr':·MacKiIinbn:Iwould just .. like to say ,that: from my outlook 
and having neYerheen on the advisory comm:Ltte.e ,at,any' time' 
that'it would::hevery. educati,onal.to be briefed 'by t.h.e ··:i 

members who have been on it this winter., ,I,; doubt veryml,l;ch. 
that after we get to Ottawa that the members of the Council 
cominitteewill have a chance (.,tobrief the othe.r memberp q!l 
any other important parts oD"the agreement. .1 would like. to 
see it~before us for,t~o or three.days at.leaet~ 
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Mr. Tayld~~I want ~o say that it is very gratify~rig to see 
the members E50 anxious to concern themselves with the f'ive 
year agre:ement. It is outstanding and' ! heartily ag,ree' as:':]: 
did last"'Sprihg. I thinki t is, of utmost importancethatiwe 
do discuss'~his and do so at this session so we donlthav~"to 
go ,to Ot taw.~ in the m~dsu.inmer when it is ou'r busiest,t'IIit'e 'cVf 
the year,. ,We dqhave to'make a living, we can!t liveort t'he' 
money ,we make here. r' hope they don It drag' us away duriing',"'.' 
those two crucial months' or 'month anyway and then when itJe' '"gO, 
to Ottawa we can have first kick at the cat and see the 'frui'ts 
of our efforts and be able to handle it from there. I really 
think it ,is essential t,hat we d~' some,thing. As far as going, ,'. 
thro,u,g.li. ,the' budget, I'am agreeable to that 'but I am not' agr~e'->' 
able ·toanyt'hing thatwil'l not give 'lis time to fully a'sseS's j <3;" 

the' b'9dget~, 

M~':':'Sha,:v.,r;,';·'It~A6~S .seem fairly"unanimous that we do expedite 
the matf,er ;o'f the 'house,kee:\?ine; appropriations here and that 
would leave usrilore time to 'discuss the more important aspects. 

Agreed •.. 

Mro S6~t'haml :t will rea:d the bill, BiilNo.4. 
';:.' . "',' '. ,-' " 

. Bill #4 
, . ~ , 

Mr. Southam read Bill #4 and "Schedule A"o 

Mr~Shaw: II suggest we go through the firqt page in the blue,. 
book"and go'through these items there. 

';, 

"Salaries and wages 0000·0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 000 •• 

"Professional and special services.ooo 

Mro Taylor: I would like to ask a question to Mr. Clerk. and . 
that is that we come up to the item to provide for the payment 
of wi tnesse.j3' that come' up befo're council asrequiredo What 
power,:do,w'e have. to summon witnesses? Can we summon wi tneps~s,': 
within thisr'ange of' this thousand dollars anytime we want? 

Mr. Clerk:' ,Under .your-o.wn rules you have a sect~on that, sets 
out your'rules for. this. 

Mro Boyd:: In ordertb make it more simple,; Mro Chairman, 
wouldn It it be easier· fOT you'.' to read these items sl,owly and 
we won't 'say anything, un'less we have a questiono 

Mro Southam read Vote#L 

Mro Southam:' Next is Vo.te #40 

Mro MacKinnon: Seeing this has to do with council I Nould 

Vote #1 

like to know if this will work in conjunction for the bill 
prepared for parliament that they let out to. the N.W~T •. ,. That 
we have:n It: seen it and has 'this been taken ,into consid,eration.: 
There might' be adiffere.nt scale. 'all the way around when this 
bill does pass the house. 

Mr. Shaw: This is changed by an act of parliament and parlia
ment~: will no doubt define when it comes into effect , When it. 
comes into effect it will ~e a a law of G~nada and ·if more 
money is needed there will be a supplementary estimate. 

'\ 

-~ 
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Mr. Taylor: As a point of ~in:ter#st ram 1:Jondering if it ' 
has been discussed in the N.W.T. Council it must be in their 
hansardand could we have a copy bf ,that discusl:{ion arid the' 
actual ~ubJect material in r'el~tionto council wages • I ,:." 
would like to have ail opportuni tyto 'vie1r.'thein~" , 1:: . . - . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like top6~ntout that over theC.B.C. 
news from Vancouver I did hear the 'figure that had been pro
posed in the bill and I am sure that f' ,~ lunching ~ossibly 
with Mr. Nielsen he, c ou.ld enligllte'n:uso'il the figu're., I 
recall that Mri J'llfielsen reca'lled that bill backtotheH6use 
and not~ubl'ici3;edanyiurth'er until it had been 'debat~darid -, 
approved by the House. Apparently it had 'been presented td,:'" 
the Commissioner of the N.W.T. and then it went to the Council 
there and then' i twascailled bac'k :by the Minister' of No~thern 
Affairs. In hansard you will see where the Minister of 
Northern Affairs applogized for having this happen. ,I just 
don't kriow 'what infoJ;'mati'on We can get on' this." ," 

.'j'; ': ' . . • ' 

" 

Mr. Boyd: This is common news. There is uq sGcreta,nd the 
recomme~dations are iderit'i:6al ,to those we' reCO't~niended arid 
there is nothing more to'<i't than that 'arid 1r.-heri 'it"b~corrielr 
law it shall be anq so be it. As far as your,N.l,nloTo, ,is I 
have a copy of 'the'll:' procedure at' home arid youiir~ \-ielcbme ' 
to look ':[a'l::- 1-i t' a:ii{time you J,'ike. : , ' i 

:-:: i. :} ':1 .. .• • '.'! ' 

Mr. Sha~:GentTemen~ to get thisonctho right {r;,ic!t:, t:·'11tive ,,' 
a copy, of which most members received, with me of 'the ''liansar(L: . 
I will, quotethispartic'lllar matter yo'll are talking about. It 
is'liJiq:eir the "Yukon Act"'and it states "Honorable Arthur',;> ,'i! 

La~ng moved that ~he House gq .intOcoIpn;tit;tee ,at the, next 
si tfi'ngto study the follOwing reco'mm6nda1ioris' rererredto , 
the Hcitise by hi's Excellency. II' Arid' I qu.ote 7 l1itis expediEm'tJ 
to iutvoduce a measure to amend the Yukon Act that provide~c: 
for the payment of ~~c:-nnu~l, ,i:q.de,l)1:q.i,ty of ,$300, to each member" 
of the advisory comrri:j.,tteeon fi,nEi.nce and fO,r tnepaymerit of' 
reasonablelivirigand 'trave:Ll:Lrig! expens.e.'s' incurred by th~m " in _ 
attending the sittings of fhecommittee~ To iricr':~ase to five 
thous~nd dollarspe~ annum the maximumin~emnity payable to 
memb~rsof thec6uncii'to provide ,for the,-paymento£:, living 
and travelling ~xperisesinctirred' byme'mbers. in, goirii'to-and 
from s€)ssions of the counciL "To ',provide,thatthe first'6ne 
tho~sa:n.d doliars, of the indemnity: paid to :'a~em'ber is. not,' '" 
sUbj'ecttoincometaxo Topro'Vide,~lso, fOI; ;the ke~Jli,ng'of , 
territorial account,s for the exg,mination df-the"se,acco'untsby 
the Acid'i'tor General ~n.d to provide' further fOr 'c'ertafnghanges 
in the act." 'There ,it" isgentleme~~ "There you have ,', ita, , 
completEr'discussion. Where it hal:?,gone to ,now I don 'tk!lO'1.: 

, ;".. " ", . .- " . - ' 

Mr. MacK.inri.~n{,'t,wo'uldlike', to ask Mr. Shaw a que'stion~ 
this:a part .of hansard, thiei'rep'ort he just read?: '. ' 

• • ~ '. • 1 ." • • , ' 

Mr. Shaw: i':'Yes' sir, it is t'h"eR'6:Use of Commons re~or~,,,, 

Is' ' 
.1' 
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Mr. Seutham:, May, I preceed, geatlemen? 

Mr. MicKinnen: Mr. Chairmari, I den!t fee~ thai~th!e quit~:: 
clarifiest'hepeint I have brought up and if we are 'passing 
this expenditure fer the year 1967 we may begeing against (, 
the bill that has been breught befere the Heuse ef Cemmens. "i,' 
Maybe, I am behind times here but I weuld like, to. have ,it ," " ", 

. '. .:.: ,+ ." ' .• l :,~ .. 

expl~i:nedfurther befere we ,preceed,. 
'.' ... ::' . . 

Mr. Tay :i6r: '~his is a cas~where- the Heuse ef Cemme,ns; w~ll 
where tb,1.s bill might net get ,threugh for two. yearfj and at',' 
the r at: e' going it might be ten. If any change is ,:j.ncurred 
it will b:ecevered with semething? ':_:)"~ 

Mr. Watt: Is this a metien alre<;l.dy threugh the H;;~se of':'::':-' 
Cemmens? 

. .' ~ . ~ 
!. r _~.': 

Mr. Shaw: That is a motien agreed to. that thatshe~uld;-g9",,:j:,,; 
into. cemmittee. I might add that if we den!t pass this 'what 
we hay,e right here, we wen't get paid., 

Mr ~'-:Sou,1;ham: Shall we preceed gentlemen. Our next ,will be 
Vete 4, ,the Department ef Territ;erial ,Secretary &:Tax 
Asse~v;~er~ 

Vot~ 4 

Mr Seutham read vete 4. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, th~re: is an increase ef $2,000 fe>'i:,: ,
"Statienery & Office Supplies"~ Why de we nEled th:at.!!,:~,''''',; 

Mr. Clerk: The infermatien is en page 3 ef yq,te, .4.'\1nc:le:r'" 
material and supplies and yeu will ,n6tic~ a s~pa.rat~ -i t~,rii.: 
under there fer $2000 fer the purchase of 2000 c'epies of ,J. 

the fleral emblem ef the Yuken Te~riteryfrem, the Queen,I,s" 
Printer ,in, Ottawa. ' ,,' ," ".;, , , 

: ~.. ... ,,- <': ~~' 

Mr.-Sha~;: What are, they geing to de with' these 'fleral km'?l~:~~? 

Mr. Clerk: They will be fer sale the same as :We :have the ce:a,~,' 
ef arms en sale new. Theyare'en cardbeard ~nd setl fer ene' 
dellar. 

:',;". .~ .1' .t:( .!: 

Mr. Taylo.r: I have ene questien I_would like t~) ask M'i< 
Tayler, Clerk ef the Ceurt., A'ffer:the furor die'd -dewn over 
the licence plates, ,hew diditwo:rk' but? 

~-' .. : Mr. Clerk~ Did yeu mean the furor that was ,anticipated from 
the metien pas'sed inthelas,j; Ceuncil sessien? 'it hasn't' 
died dewn. As yeu netedwe put an ad in the paper and,teld 
the peeple they ceuid reserve 'li'cence numbers 1500 to. 2000. ,,' ,'_ 
The first half dozen er mere requested the number, 2000 and, the :~:; 
next few wanted the licence number 1966. ,At thepresen~",t:i,me, ' 
weare a:J-l -in ,suspended anticipatienand we den't knew what '
we are going to. de~ We ha"en't answereda:t+Y letters, the:"'" 
first were mailed i'n the Pest Office on the same day , ,were 
recei~ed in CoR. at the same time and wer~ recei~~d iti eut 
effice at the same ,time and wanted ,the same ~umber, 2000~ 
I den' t knew what to. de" I can either, f.lipa coin ordra\J'<,_ 
straws er semething. Beth ef the"'secend ch.oices were 1966 so. ",-,' 
I den~t knew, what we can, de. I may ceme back 1;0. Ceuncil~,We 
may ask ceuncil what to. de! ' 

.~ 

I 
_J 
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Mr. Taylor:,,,' ',Has"there been any upset in the isstiing of the 
licences'\~"theo}l;fLying district~?" :' 

'" ~: .. :.. .. :' . 

Mr. clerk::"" There has been no change in the allotment. 

Mr. Shaw: In :regards to 'licenee plates I have heard' two or 
three peoplec'omplain thatthese'licences that go on those 
ji tterbug,s':r9rski}i6¢i'!' are",rlornial sized' ones and you ca:n: 
hardly get; tjl.Ose "onthatvery small vehicle • They are now 
wondering if it wouldn't be possible to issue them with a 
motorcycle siz,ed plate. It would be much more practical as 
these skidobs'h:&V~.ver'y little rootn on them., ' , 

,;'~ ',:) . i" ,. ," 

Mr. Clerk: We di'drl"tL n'i&hufacture a special licence plate for" 
skid:;,os thi,s year. 

'::'!'.:.: i/.i';):, . ~ : 

Mr. Shaw: 'I"a,n not, asking, for a spe:ciallicencefdr"skidoos, 
couldn"'t rrtbtoicj'cleplates "d6?' 15 it the same schedule of 
fees? 

Mr. Cl.,r)i'~'i:! We'havean: amendment to the ordinance which 'we 
expected fo :see{!this !", ',ssion setting up a schedule'for ' 
skidoos. 

Mr • Bht:lw : f':am just 'requesting consideration for 'these 
skidoos for'a smaiJ,.,.er plate. T have a request for 'thato 

'j. ~ . , ~:;'. 'r . . . " ':, ' " ::. . : '.: 'I 1'.: :.~ 

Mr. Cier'k: Itc'ould be done. 

Mr. Watt: It"hii:ikMr. Shaw has a :good: su'ggestionthere'.'I 
suggest M~.Clerk look irit~ it or the actual use of:m~t6roycie 
plate~ or order s~eci~lpI~tes for next year~ , ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: 'Iwduldlike to'ask Mr. Clerk a qu'ea:tiort. I 
wonder' 'if he 'could 'tell, 'Iii' what th'elicehceis for' 'an 'auto"';' ,~, ,i 

bogan. Is' it as' the council had recommended in the pr'evious 
sess'j}on? 

Mr. Clerk: 'What did council ,recommend at the previous session? 
" " ~ .:';: :,!' 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would have togo back to vote's and proc'eedings 
but I do think we suggested three dollars for a licence. 

Mr. Clerk: There was a: suggestion but I don't think it was 
a recommendatibn. We intended' "to':put this matte:r before you' 
so you could d:fscuss i'tso you' CQuld discuss setting up a 
schedule of fei'es.,' I am not sure 'What this'fee -will be but 
I think that it will show as s'ix dollars ',for the year as we 
anticipate no-one will buy a skidoo or auto-boggan licence 
until after the first of October after which all licences 
revert to'half pric'e 0 'This will, putthe's'kidoo licence on 
the same"ba~is as'~ moto~cycleo Ai yo~know, th~iriicence 
is three dollars ~:year. If we set it up, in the ,schedule 
as a separate item without the half 'year reduction then we", 
could set it at 'three "dollars'. '" 'This is something that I 
suggest you leaVe unti'l 'you 'get the actual amendment :to! the " 
fees and then you can discuss it and tell us what to charge.; 

Mr 0 Watt: You will definitely be bringing this 'schedule o:f 
fees before us in this session? 

Mr. Clerk: I have about 4 items that I requested specifically 
be present''ed'' thi's'se's'e,ion hut' I won 't guara-nt'eeit' • 

. ;. 
Mr. Watt: If we are not going to get it this session then 
the simplest thing we could do now is make a motion. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I have been thinking.?-bp}l:t this and the 
subject did come up by Mr. Boyd and the:r;e was quite adi.s",:, 
cussion a year ago and I think that council h'as made fairly 
strong recommendations as to the fee that s~ould be charged~ , 
There was quite a discussion as to whether they should be 
charged-or not .As they we.re used mainly ;for prospecting .. 
and developing the Yukon it was decided thati,t sh,ould be a 
very low fee and I will bring up a copy of the votes and .. ;"f .. 

proceedings and we can go .over the hasfuings. ~f it at that, -' 
time. ' .. 

Mr. Boyd: Can't we just leave .this in abeyance until Mr., 
Taylor does come up with the proposed legislation. If it 
doesn't pass before us we Gap make a ,motion later. 

Mr. Clerk: I might make a definite reply. I will find out 
from .the powers' tha-t. be' if,tp.is bill is to be prepared. :I:f." 
not I will notify :youaccorodingly and then I suggest. y;ou m.a:ke 
a motion. ' 

'.f ~ 

Mr. Taylor: I want to'ask about, qne:.othe,]1' qlatte,iI:,': p.n4 th~t );13.:, 
Workmen's Compensa tion.Wha t success iWf3;S had in :,the,pom;mi tte·e 'j':.;-
hearings held through out the Yukon. ~: 

Mr. Clerk: I could not saYW:llether we experienced any succ~ss ''
or not. I wasn't a menJ.ber of· this committee. .This was a 
three man committee made up of three senior board members from 
three different provinces. They are now travelling to Ottawa 
and will be receiving one or two more briefs from insurance 
companies in Ottawa and .thentb.ey· will be a few weeks, I 
imagiLne,goingoverall the mater:i"p;l •. At that time tj:ley will 
make their recommenda,tionsto the ',Commissioner ·of the Terri-. 
tory. They did receive briefs from Keno Hill Mines Ltd., 
Mining & SmeJ,.:t.er Worl:$:ers Union, the Association for. the 
Pr.ventiqn" of: Accide;qts. ,~n Mines, fr,oro Norll1an Chamber lis , for r 
instanc,e,. and from t.he C ~ N •. R.in Edmonton,,'l':, I wouldn't be '. ;' . 
able to give you any type of report until we get it from them.;_. 

Mr., . Taylor: My' ,other question concerns;t;ne. La.bqr Provisions' 
Officer. Do you think that during the past year the infrac-
tions ;have increased' or decreased? .', ' 

Mr. Clerk: They haven't decreased as much during the past 
year as much as they decreased during the year .before that .• 
We have,got them down to a certain level a~nd it se.emf;; to be 
staying static at that leveL We had -a number of prosecutions 
last year and. a considerable . amount of cases where we had tq.· 
take action but I cau say.that·we have had a good deal of 
success. 

Mr. Watt: Befor'e we' leave this may we first mention these 
autoboggan licences. ° It'was first mentioned a year ago and 
nothing wa.s done, so I made a motion here so that they can 
get going on this~ I move that the schedule of fees for 
motor toboggans be changed to a'llow these machines to he 
licenced oat a fee of three dollars without a reduction for 
the half year. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that. 

Mr. Taylor: Is this not premature? We may have a bill coming. 
~; ;. 

Mr. Watt: We have beentall.dngabout thif~fqr tWopr three 
sessions and nothing has t~en done. 

:T ~-. 

,,;,: 

.:> ;'; 

'1' 
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Mr. Clerk: It wouldn't change the situation one iotao There 
would still have to be a bill prepared to alter the fees 
as it is part of the ordinance. If the bill is prepared now 
then the motion is redundant. You may make it possibly more 
certain that you will get a bill this session. 

Mr. Watt: This is what I was hoping for. If that legis
lation isn't prepared then you can go ahead with this and 
change your schedule of fees, can you not? 

Mr. Clerk: No, it has to come before you in the form of a 
bill. 

Mr. southam: I am going to say one thing before I put this 
to motiono It seems we wander allover the barnyard and 
don't seem to get anywhere. It seems we wander allover the 
place and it's not getting us anywhere. In the meantime we 
have a motion moved by Councillor Watt and seconded by 
Coun~illor MacKinnon that the charge for the fee for the 
autoboggans be three dollars. Ready for the question? 

Mr. Taylor: Are these vehicles required to have PL & PD. 

Mr. Clerk: If they are treated as a motor vehicle they 
can't get a licence. When they are not treated as a motor 
vehicle they are not allowed on the highway. 

Mr. Taylor: This clears it up. I will abstain from voting. 

Mr. So~tham: Gentlemen, I would like to call a short recess 
in order to change stenographers. 

RECESS 
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Pnge 149. 

Friday, Mnrch 18, 1966. 
4.30 o'clock. P.M. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call.theCommittee to Order. We 
will proceed wi th-VQt~ No. 3, ~d~cation~ .. . 

Mr. Boyd: Hr. Ch~:irman, that.is quite a,felir size vote 
and we are trying to tackle tho iittle babies now until 
fi ve 0' clock. 

Mr. SO)ltham: bh~T thought you were taking them as they 
are in'here. 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest we go to Vote 20 covering 
the Te,rritorial Secretary and Tax Assessbrs Department. 
The Territorial Tax Assessor "s capital account amounts to 
only $,7,900.00 and as far as I am concerned, there is .only 
two i fems. I ~,o,uld just like to ask Mr~Clerk, Mr. Chair
man, what: anfL',850.00 electronio stencil 'cutter looks like. 

The Councillors discuss how they would like to handle the 
Estimates. 

Mr. Southam: Vote.20,Page 6, Yukon Council, $950.00~ 

Mr. Thompson: Do we need two new tape recorders, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Our experience with these· has been SO hopeless 
that we were expecting to get a whole new set up of tape 
recorders and'rriicroJ?hones when we can. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. 'Chairman, could I ask M.r. Clerk how many 
tape recorders 'he his'in his office right now?' 

Mr. Clerk: Wohave two exactly the same as this. When a 
Council is sittihg,we rent two-more SO that our' three 
stenographers·that aren't up here Can be working and 'each 
one has a tape recorder from which they transcribe a tape. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, hoW many more have we that are 
not like that. .' 

Mr. Clerk: We don't have any other type. That's all the, 
tape recorders we ·have. . 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to ask the same question aS~F" 
Thompson did - What does a $1,850.00 electronic ste·ric'\l 
cutt~~:lo~k l:i~e? 

VOTES 
;?'O-4 
20-1 

Mr. Cle,ik: .This is along the lines of Mr. Watt's .statement 
that sOmo"day I might be replaced by a button. This elec
tronic steP:c:i1 cutter takes the .place of at least one steno
graph~r •• although, that .isn' t what it is meant· to do. The 
purpo'a,e:.of'this ,thing is you can take. b:rlypiece of printing, 
for'irts't'ance';' the' 'cover of a book like this or you could . : 
take the ordinances themselves, and open them up to indivi
dual Jlages and this electronic stencil cutter -.to be very 
brief - itlo'oks like twol'ongdrums. The machine i$50 
long., You put' the .one stenciL •• whateveryou want to- copy •• 
ori one side. It has nnelectronic" scan:er tha''; goes up anC!. ' 
down the pages all the wo..yacross and it cuts another stenci'l 
on the other drum. You 'set the one ster1e:il "in'• ~thestencil .' 
you want to copy •• it cuts the other stencil. It takes ob. 
maybe about fifteen minutes. We primarily wanted it for 
our votes and proceedings. When the girl gets through 
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Mr. Clerk centinues: 
typing her netes - she transcribes the netes - she ceuld ~o 
it en a plain piece ef ,white. paper, legal size. She would 
then preef road. Any cerrectiens she wanted to. make, yeu 
ceuld make by cutting eut a line and pasting en anether 
line and then you set it on your stencil cutter, turn qn, ,< 
the machine and,wa.lkaway. She can de ano.ther ene whil,e, 
this machine is cutting her stencil. It will duplicate 
almost any typo of print. As a matter ef fact, fer your 
infermation, I ceuld bring up a sampl.o' ef What ,we have run 
eff en these electronic stancil cutters. Wo can duplicato 
almost any printed ferm in use by all the other gevernment 
departments at the present time ••• all these travel :expense 
fo:rmsoo.lbelievo the one Mr. SQutham got teday was cut on 
an> electronic stencil cutter.' •• j'ust by putting the piece 
of paper you want printod.in eno side, turn on the machine 
and cut ,'a stencil. Frem this stencil, we can t'W). off 
thousands of" copies ef this ferm. We don't have to. send 
it eut to a printer. 

Mr. Tayler: De we have this machine at the presont time? 

Mr. Clerk: Thero is ene in use now at the Vocatienal 
Training Scheel. vic:; send over thore for any werk wo want 
deno. 

Mr. Thempsen: I don't remember seeing any electrenic 
stencil cutt~r over there. 

Mr. Clerk: This has just been put in about six to. eight 
months age at the Vecational Scheol. When the Gestetner 
man was up her.e installing it, several ef the department 
heads wont ever there and it was explained to. them. This 
is wher~ we get the idea. Just to. shew you what kind ef 
work it cando, I cut a picture ef the Cemmissiener out of 
one ef tho newspapers, -put it on a sheet and, cut a st encil. 
Tho picture turned'Qut hetter than it was 'in the newspaper. 

Mr. Shaw: This is the first time I ever knew there was 
such a thing as an electronic stencil cutter. I theught 
they were all twe-legged enes, and I certainly have never' 
seen anything in the estimates that I recellect frem the 
Vecatienal Scheel. I de think that this is geing to. be· a 
very useful piece ef furniture fer eur DiJpartmentbut 'i:t 
weuld have been nice to. have knewn abeut the ether ene. 
It's a new one en mc. 

All: Clea.r. ':,', ~;. 

:. (", .... :; 

Mr. MacKinnen: Mr. Chairman, I weuld just like t'e ask Mr. 
Clerk a questien. \Vhat difference is there between this 
type 'of;! machine and eno that y"eu just make duplic.ite cepies 
ef lik~ yeu have inyetir effice at the prosent' time. I 
had"copies made up of a particular item thebther day at 
your effice for gevernment use and y!eu just shove it threugh 
the' machine and make additienal copies. Is this an entirely; 
different thing? 

.,:. 

Mr. Clerk: 'Yos, this is an entirely' different thing.' 'Thi:s 
machine will cut an actual Gestetnc~ stencil. Frem this 
stenci'l yeu can run of several theusand copies if yeu wish.;,;", 
all frem one stenc:ilo You; ceul·d net run of this number ef'" 
cepie:son the· ether 'becauseef the cest 0 ,.; ': ,."; 

All: Agreed. 

-~ 
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Mr. Shaw: I note in the Territorial Secretary's operational 
cost, we have. "~'r I).umber of dollars for· "i x " miles of VOTE 
trl).:velling •. Is ::t-t'necessary that we have a ve1;l;Lcle on top 20-4 
of that ... for· the .. Territorial Socretaryas listed in this· 
ca~ital'cost? . . .. . 

Mr. Clerk: The12¢ a mile I t:G.ink that. you refer 
cover the .m,dntenance and upkeep of the vehi<;:le. 
the. way they. charge out the maintenance, ~tc., of 
vehicle. . 

to is to 
T4is is 
ca,ch 

Mr. Shaw: I was just wop:dering, Mr. Chairman, that the 
Territorial Secretary: had' tq do that. much travelling that 
he had. ,to have anothor vehicle. The vehicle could be . 
obtai~ed, even'ronted, a't .a. much lesser cost. 0 0 • perhaps .' 
for the amount of travell:i.ng that is done by that Dep.artment. 
I dop!t s.ee Mr. Tnylor. very of ton -maybe olice in every 
three years or something like that - up in my particular 
area. He might Illc:'l.ke more frequent visits to other placeso 
I don't .know where. 

Mr. Clerlp You will notice in the notes on: that Page 10. 
of Vote 20. the reason why we figure we should buy an auto-' 
mobile foi our Department. .~ 

,. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd; Mr. Chai.rman, I would just like to askM:p. Clerk 
how many miles he expects to drive. this car in 01').e year •••. 
roughly~ 

Mr. Clerk: . Well, Mr. Chairman, I ,have no, idea. This is. 
the reason for putting in here an even iO,OOOmile~. It 
probably won't coine that high. I really don't know. This 
vehicle will be. used by m017G than.,Jrlypolf. It will be u~eA 
by my assistant and. it will. be used',by any tax assessor or 
anybody .else we bring in that has to travel around t):w 
Territory on my bohalfor on .behalf of my Dopart.menL I 
have no idea. I can only play it by oar for th~. first year 
or two .•. 

Mr. Shaw: Would the Territo,rialSecretary have DJ:1y figures 
as to the past three years, .or-say the.pp..st two. years, 
average cost of transportation such as would be utilized 
in th.e event of having a vehicle~ 

Mr •. Clerk: I might say it has been to low. YJo have. been 
cri tioized fO.r. not making enough trips through our area. 
I Can get the figures for you without too much trouble • 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr •. Clerk who has .been doing 
the criticizing - the general public or the agents. in the 
outlying districts. 'I wonder, could not a lot of these 
trips be doubled up with the Liquor Inspector? 

:'!",. 

Mr. Clede: We did this in the past but if we dquble up lNith 
the Liquor Inspector or the Sanitary Inspector, it .takes Us. 
much longer to make a tripo They stop at every little 
whistleptopwhen they are on the roado They ;Lnspo.ct every 
little cafe, ·ever.y sink and make sure there are sO many tap::> 
etco and we normi3.lly go and do.D. job and kocpon goingo We 
might take ono ox two days tq make a.trip<whc;re.they would 
normally take aweeko So, it isn't too satisfactory t.o 
double up with themo I would just as not 'say who c~iticizcd . ',-,.': . 
us. 

>:' 

:': 
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M~. Thom~~o~: There is just on~other ite~~ I notice that 
we have. a gestetner mimeograph machine to go with our elec
tronic stencil cutter which is $1,000.00. Doesn't the present 
gestetner ~irheograph machine work with this electronic. stencil 
cutter or.o.o 

Mr. Clerk: No, this is exactly the same as the machine 'we 
have in our office right now, but there are SO many times~ 
especially during Council, when we could be using two machines' 
to get the work done. Also, right in the middle of last 
Council session, the machine went on the fritz. We had to 
send it out to Edmonton ahd have it repaired and we had to 
borrow one from one of th6 othe~ departments. This WaS 
entirely unsatisfactory. We couldn't get our work d~ne for. 
two or threedays~ We were tied up badly. This' would be ci. . 

standby machine for most of the year ~d it would be put i~ .. 
use when two machines would be working during Council ses~ion.· 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr.Chairman, I will go along with the car. 
deal and see how things go and so on for a year, but 1 think 
there's too much of this independence between departments. 
Undoubtedly', as machinery or things ••• even staff. osii;ting 
around-- ~6 are talking about machinery that is sitiing 
around now doing nothing viZ'tually day in and day out and 
yet it appears that one department is very, very reluctant 
to go to another department and ask him if he can have ito 
Or, if he, does go, he uS1,l.ally gets turned down. 0 0 because 
the other' gUy claims it's' hiso' I think the same thing could 
be said about some staff. There is no brotherly loveo Let's 
put it that way. I think it's a little bit sad. It's no 
wonder that the government pays five times as much to do 
something as one man will do something for th.e same money. 
It gets rather thick at times. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, a ·number of years ago, we did our 
utmost to get a Car pool going. I think Councillor Watt 
will remember that. We ran into'all kinds of opposition. 
Now, if a vehicle is required for government bUsiness, have 
a vehiclc. I admit thato It appears that SO many of these 
vehicles are used a SUbstantial amount of the time on pri
vate business. For example, ",hen they go to lunch from 
this office, allgoverriment Cars start to goo That is 
costing the taxpayer something':t orthes'e people to tro,vel 
back and forth on their own private busine ss 0 That's all 
that that can be called. I just cannot see why this vehicle 
should be used for that purpose •••• government business, yes. 
I still feel that what we need in this Terri torial Government 
is a Car pool. Certain departments \"ill need a car steadily.' 
Other departments would Use a Car on occasion and if there 
were two or throe Cars here so that when they wanted to make 
a trip to. the outlying areas, they went to the mannger of 
the poolwhoevbr that might be and got the Car and went and 
Camo back. That to me would be the answer to something like 
that. There's bee·n resistance to that absolutely and it 
seems. like we just buy more vehicles and more vehicles and 
more and moro\ind more, an.d it really mounts up into dO'llars 
if you add them up. . . 

Mr. Watt: Hr. Ghairman, I agree with Mr~.Shaw. This .De
partment got p.long without a car for .years. I've got the 
feeling that if there was a car pool with just a couple of 
cars in ;i:t;, ·it would take Care of quito a few departmentso 
A lot <;>f this 'car operation is back and forth for meals and 
SundaY fishing and this type of thing. . I would kind of like 
to withhold approval on this and ask the administration 
again to get a couple of Cars and put them in a pool so that 
everybody could use them. Or there may be some cars now 
that some departments have and are using them say 50% of 
the usable timeo They could put them in the Car pool, and 
try it out with a couple of vehicles - one or two vehicles. 

" ~ 
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Mr. Watt continues. 
These vehicles vlOuld bo left at the Territorial Garage, and 
when somebody needs one for a trip, thEiY Can go down to the 
garage, pick it.up and,.it will be serviced, make their trip· 
and come back .. andp:t).t tlw Car back there for somebody else 
to usc. I don't think the administration has b~cin co
operating enough to get a car pool set up. 'I'know that over 
in the state of Alaska, you will sGe a sign on the side of 
government vehicles say.ing it belongs to the car pool. It's 
right on the side of it - a sign saying that this is a state 
of Alaska carpool vehicle~ . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't like tOG:x;actly pick 
this out as an example of this. I will go along with this 
expendi ture, but at tho same time, I do feel that measures 
should be introduced into this Territorial GQvernme:q.~,whereby 
there is a car pool set up and that all the departmerits'do 
that. Another thing, I wonder, perhaps the Territorial 
Secretary Can inform me as to thi~o In this car bus~ries~, 
when departments.have cars, are there any provisions in. 
relation to the, use of that, vehicle - that is must not be 
used except strictly on government busines~ or can they 
just do whatever they wish if they have a car? 

Mr. Clerk: Well; Mr. Chairman,thcre ~as a directive that 
came out to all department, heads within .thlS last week on 
this very topic stating in no uncertain terms that govern
ment vehicles were not to be used for personal transportation 
to and from work or to buy your groceries on Saturday or to 
go to Church on Sunday. They were. to be only use,d on gov
ernment·business. Now if they strictly enforce this Direc
ti ve , it wo uld have the result of sa tis fying your main com
plaint. There are certain personnel who have a government 
vehicle .. at all times because they are using them eve.ry day 
and ,a~l day. They are the only ones you should expect to 
see driving them back and forth to lunch from now on. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor 
that the Spe.Cl.ker do now resume the Chair and hear the report 
of the Chairman of Committee. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. SP.av.r:: lwill now, call this Council to order and hear 
the Repor,t of the Chairman of, Commi ttees. 

MOTION 
., CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, Council convened in Committee REPORT OF 
of the Wholeo:t 10.45 A.M. to discuss sessional papers, CHAIRMAN 
motions, bills and whateverIT)ay come before us. ' It. Was.. .oF , 
moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Council'J,pr Watt. COMMITTEES 
that it is the opinion of Council that volunteer fire 
departments salaries be increased in the amount suggested 
in Sessional Paper No. 16. This motion was carried. Council 
reconvened at 2.00 P~M. to discuss ~ith Mr. Thompson, the 
Superintendent of EdUcation, re the St. Ann's S~hool,and . 
estimates. It was moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by 
Councillor Watt, that the recommendations contnined in 
Sossional Paper No. 17 bo accepted by the Council. This 
Motion was carried. Councillor Thompson was contrary. 
Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Watt 
that the administration request space and set up a figure 
in the budget as per Sessional Paper No. 19. This Motion 
was carriedo Moved by Councillor Watt, seconded by Coun
cillor MacKinnon thnt wo accept the recommendations of 
Ottawa made in regard to estimations Sessional Paper No. 
20. This Motion was also carriedo Moved by Councillor 
Watt, secon4ed by Councillor MacKinnon, that the schedule 
of fees for motor toboggans be changed to $3.00 per year 
with no reduction in half y~&.rB. I can't report progress 
on Bill No.4. 

, .. ; .... ,'.. 
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Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Southam. You have the rending 
of the Chair.man of Committees'Report. Are you' agreed 
with the report? 

All:,4grecd • 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, while you are in the Chair, I would 
like to make the following motion that is that Mr. Speaker 
contact the Commissioner and indicate it is Council's wish 
to go over andcol1sider the Five Year Agreement during this 
session. ' " 

Mr.M~cKirtnon: I second th~t~ 

Mr. Speaker: I have D. Motion before me, moved by Councillor 
Watt and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, that the Speaker 
contact the Commissioner and indicate ,that Council wishes 
to go over'and consider th0 Five Year Agreement during this 
SessionoTti('there .:tny discussion on this Motion? 

Mr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, I c 3.ll only say that I think that 
just a direction to the Speaker 1tlOuld' he sufficient. How
ever, if a mot{o~ is forthcoming,-I ~ould support it. 

Mr. Speaker: 
instructions. 
on. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The motion is carried a...YJ.d I will follow your 
Weno\~ have the agenda, ' gentlemen, to work 

Mr. Boyd: Mr~ Speaker,' I would move that we proceed, the 
next time we sit, with Bills-, Memoranda and St;ssional Papers 
and anything else that m.:ty come before us. 

Hr. Taylor: I'don't think a Motio'n is necessary there but 
I woul'd suggest that'we continue'with the'Main Supply Bill 
on NOnday morning. 

Mr,,"Shaw: There is one matter, gentlemen. You have pointed 
out Monday and you have omitted Saturd.:ty. Saturday is one 
of oursitting'days.I think it would be necessary to have 
a motion that we do not sit tomorrow or we do sit tomorrow
whatever Council so wishes. 

Noved byCounillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that this Council do, adjourn until 10 o'clock 
on'Monday morning. 

MOTION CARRIED 

l'4r. Speaker: The NO,tion is carried. This Council now 
stands adjourned until Honday morning at 10:00 o'clock • 

... " .... 
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Monday, March 21, 1966. 
10:00 0'c19Ck a.m. 

'M.F~,Speak~r read the daily prayers a.nd c;ouncil,was ca+ied 
to Order.,' All Councillors were pr,esent .. 

Mr. 'Speaker: The first item on t);l.~· $.g,enda will, be, c.orres
ponden.ce, Mr.' Cler,k. 

.,1 

. '.' ~ 

Mr. Clerk; J I have t.wo gessional Papers. this :Illorning, Mr.~ 
Speaker. Session,al Paper ,No. 24, dated the 18th of March,., 
is entitled "Rates of Pay - Terri torin.l· C;L;vil Service~'. ' ' The 
next,one is Sessional Pi;l.per. No. 25,entitled "TheOrgo.nizo.tion 
ofSecondo,ry Grades in the ,PubiicSchoo,L System of G:reater 

SESSIONAL 
PAPEf?, #24 

Whitehorse u • ' 

Mr. cSpeaker: ,Thank YOl.l, Mr·. Clerk. Have. we ,o.ny, Repo;r-t,l? of 
Committees? Have we any Notices, of Motion and Resolution? '. ' . . 

#25 

Mr. Watt: .. Mr", Speak~r, I beg leave:to; give Noticepf .. NOTICES OF 
Motion, seconded by, M~. MacK~nnon, respecting 0. joint No~th':' MOTIONS 
w.est 'Terri.tories-Xukon Council Session:for the 'fo.ll, of 1966';" #6 
I ha:le,'a fUrther Notice of Motion" seconded. ·by Mr~ Mo:cKj.rinon,: 

.respecting acquisit;ion of the B.C. Po.nl:fandle~ #1 
. ,,::;,,:" 

Mr. ,.$pe,aker:', Thank you. .Are there arty furt:tJ,e;r- Notic,es of 
Motion? , ,;If .not, 'We w~ll p;r:oceed to N,otice's' of "Motion f.or 
the P.r.odu'ction of Papers .• 

Mr. ,Tn,ylor: Mr. Speaker, I wpuld like to give Notice of 
Mo,tion fort·he Prpdu:ction ,of Papers this,mprningrespec'ti,ng 
the Game Qrdip.ano,e • " , , 

NOTICE 'OF 
MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF PAPERS 

Mr.,Spe·ake.r:: Than'k,yo.uo~Are ,there any fur,ther Notices of 
Motion Lor,tb:e, Produ:ct:j..o,n of Papers?" The next item will pe 
Mot·i:ol1s; and the first one on the 'o.gendais Mo i;i on No .. 4'", 
MIk;Watt, Pa.rliamentary Committee. ' 

#1 

Mr ... :Watt: Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 4,.l)1o,v:e~ by Mr.. Watt~' MOTION #4 
second,ed by Mr. ,l':'lacKinnon, ,it is respectfully ,requested that. 
a standing parliq.menta,rycommittee of. three Councillors be 
appointed to make recommendations on changes in Cound.l' rules 
and procedure of Council. ,This Commi ttee".will study. q,nd 'make 
recpmmendations for cl1.anges in our Goyernment set up"~'llch a.s 
changes ,in the number of Counq:i.llors anq. sizes of c6n.s~~tuents, 
etc. This Committee will also try, to determine the Col:l.hci~' s 
degree of parliamentary immunity and act as advisors to the 
Speaker ,when.' qllestiqJ;ls of conduct of the House or ~ts Members 
are in question. May I proceed, Mr. S:pec;l.ker'Z 

Mr. Speaker: ,Proceed, Mr. Waj:;t. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, as everybody her~ knows, in the'pa'st DISCUSSION 
not just .wi;th this Council but with, th!3 previous Council" MOT+ON #4 
there ha.ve peen arguments and di fficulties with respect to 
the Administration ,and the C01,lncil a,s a whole and within the 
Council itself. I think that a lot ~f this could hav:e been 
resolved in the. past by a Parliamentary Committee adv,;ising. ,: 

.' theSpeakero' You will recall that,. the previo:us Council had. 
an argument', which to me was very, very fooJ-is:tJ" between the 
Administrati'on and the Counc.il on who should si,twhere,.o ,I, 
think that this could have been; ,briefly res9,lved by a.Parli
amentary Committee to help advise the Spea,kero ,I tht,J?k that 
the Speaker should· be a part of this Commit.teet.o ass:i,.st' him 
and:~not too long ago, ,we had a little diffic,1,llty .among our
selves with respect'to our rules and the procedures in Council. 
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DISCUSSION Mro Watt continues: 
MOTION #4 I think this, too, could have been resolved easily with a 

Parliamentary Committeeo If a problem like this were to come 
up again,this could be referred ,to the Parliamentary Committee 
and they could advise the Speaker and' the :Member i:f the" con
duct of either the House or the Administration or the Member 
were"in question,,' In addition to this, we:have a lot, of talk 
throughout the Territory now and I think there will be more 
talk of it before the next Territorial Council and that is 
respect;,·to the' set-up' of CounciL' 'Now, there are a lot of 
submis~;'i.Qns being' made, some by Councillors individually , 
some. by the Member of the House' of Common's for th'e Yukon, 

~ ;. t .. , J 

. ',.'.' 

an'd:' ·:t:'think that D. Parliamentary Committee would ma,ke recom
menab.tions:such asthisoooas the set-up of go:ve-rnmentoooand 
make these recommendations to Council and discuss it in 
Councilo I think that these suggestionsooothat the Council 
as a whole,sho'uld have" an opinion in the particular set-up 
of the' governrrf~nt here"Itappear~as' if a lot of changes ar.e 
going to be dealt with and haveo These are some of the rea-

:.; '. sons I think<t-hitt thi~ Parliamentary Committee should b,~set,~ 

"";" . 

up, and I thi'nk' that if,aqu:estion, of the rules oft,lle HQuse" 
comes up, this could be referred: to the Parliamei:ltaryOo:mm;Ltt,~e, 
or if a member thinks, that. the,· 'rulesaren 't, being adherred. (to 
very closely, or even' half" closely, then he can make a ,com-,:" ' 
plaint to the Parliamentary Committee and they can discuss 
it and make recommendations to,CounciloThis should avoid 
a lo~ of frictiori in Council and avoid a lot, of misunder
standingo I know after the last upheaval, one Councillor 
Came along to me afterwards and said "Well, I didn't mean 
anything"~' Another one came' along to.. , me and said "Well, I 
didn't ,know the' ,rules" o:ThiEl thing, something such as that, 
could have been referred to the P~rliamentary Committee, and 
the particular rule could have been discussed in Councilo I 
would like to get ' Council' sapp'roval for this Motion at this 
time and possibly we could have the Committee appointed 0 I 
think it isnece!3sary at this 'time because of the discussion 
and the talk in the chains of government 0 I think it is more 
important now than it has every beeno I think there are going 
to be quite a few changes made in our Government set-up here 
iIi the Yukon and I think. the Governme:nt itself should take 
the initiative in making recommendations as ,to what type of 
government we want setup.' If the:t'eareany constitl.J.encies 
in order, .thEm a recommendation' should be made from here -
nbt from some place'else fi~~to 'I would be more~than happy 
to answe;r' any questions anyMemberhas'with respect to ,this, 
Pa:i:'liamentary Committee, Mr~,Speakero 

,:: . 

Mro :TaYlor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question~ . After. listening 
to all that, the'only thingIam curious about is why does 
the Member feel that there is some need to change the number 
of Councillors and the size of:the constituents, and just 
what does he propose? 

Mro Watt! Mro Speaker, may I answer that., I am nO,t proposing 
a change in the number of the sizeo I think that, witJ:1 the 
Yukon' development' ,the way it is,·that possibly bythe'time 
there is' a new Council elected D.,' 'Year, a year and a half. 
from' iiow" it could very well'mean that wed,o. need anadd,i tional 
oneer two counc·illors in places1.ike the'Ross River a;r'ya which 
is going to gro'W substantia,lJ;y;, 'This is' for th,e Committee to 
make these 'recommendations 0 'If the Parliamentary,Committee 
feel, that they don't need a change, then they wil;L In:ing, ,this 
recommendation -to the Council and, then we Can disc,\-l$s- i t:t,here 0 

It' is 'the whole make-up of the Parliamentary Committee t,hat 
weare,4,ttl:iscuss:Llig nowo This, is ,one point , it ,is true'o-, Bu,t;", 

'"'i :. 
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Mro Watt continues: 
I would hate ,to have this whoie Parliam~ntary Committee thrown DISCUssIoN 
out because we 'are going to wind up in an argument,J01find out MOTION #4 
how man;y:'Councillors we are going to needo Therels'an awful 
lot of ta,~k'right now about a need for fifteen councillors 0 'I 
don't knqw,if that's necessary ornoto It doesn't :q.~:ce;s,sarily 
mean that'~ we have to agree with ito This Parliamenta:r-y ,Com-
mittee makes a study of thiso Here we have a member from' 
Kluane who has an appendage over at Carmackso It seems,i:;o me 
that it is a long way out of his wayo It could possibly, 'be 
dealt with just as well by a member just going through,f)l.at 
areao T~i~!is something el.se that the Committee may make a ' 
rec.ommendat:j,on on and Council may either approve it or. dis-. 
approv€)::1, t or make sugge:;;ti on:;; on ,it 0 'I i m not saying that by 
backing this Motion that we are definitely.going to set up a 
fifteen, man Councilor something like this, but we 'shou.ld have 
an opinio:Q' as a Council as a wholeo We shouldn't have to wait 
and have our Member of the House of Commons make all these 
suggestions to us because th,ese are going to be .changes in 
the XUls:<,m Act.oThe se may c,ome. to us whether we want it or 
not 0 .• Ifhink weShouJ,.d defini,tely,have a voice in it and I 
think th'e proper way ,to set this up ';:i.~ to have acommi ttee 
of three makerecommendationsto.Coundil and then Council 
Can discuss these and make re~:ommenda'tions' to 'the Council as 
a ';'hole 0 We ha Va quite a bi ~,o:t time for this yet because 
I don't foresee any' change until after our terms here are up 
in a year and, a half "but we :;;hould start making these recom-
mendations nowo . .,'. 

Mro Speaker: Have we further discusElion on. Motion Noo 4'? I 
would like to hear some discussiono This l~ quite an important 
recommen,dat;:i.on, in one way or another.o , Have we anx q u€ls~ ions? 

Mro ,'J;',p.Ylor: }i[ro Speaker, I haye some comments on this, 'but 
I do"n" t.t:Q.ink 'they, are to.o kind so I won' tdeal with it too 
longo We have got Beauches:O:e here 0 I thi'~k that ,any member 
that sits, down and studies ito 0 ofrom which are' e,xtracted our 
rules~,o~anybQdy .who stUdies t:Q.iso 0 oit works w.e11 inmos,t 
parliaments in Canada and I think it works well hereo I found 
very little difficulty with it 0 It's a matter of just the,. 
members ,acquainting, themsel v,es with i ts, con~ents and 'JlIaiD:-, , : ": 
tainin'g the same procedure which we have undertaken for. sO~e ' 
time here in Councilo There is no p~~blemo As for the' .' 
Committee studying and making recommendations for changes in 
the government set-up with respect to the sizes of 'collE?tituents 000 

it's not constituenciesoooconstituentsoooetco, I think the Mo'tion 
is very poorly, .worded, and although I agree with part,?,ne of'the 
Motion of having, in general theory, of having a,Parliamentary 
Committee, lcan't go. along w.ith t:Q.e rest of ito, 'Secondly,l 
feel that if a standing Parliamentary Committee is organized~ 
that two Gouricillors would be sufficient 0 . 

Mro Speaker:, Have we further discussion in. relation to Motion 
Noo 4? 

Hro MacKinnon: Hro Speaker, as seconder of the Hot,ion, :q.atur
ally I think it's 'all righto I can't see where it wi+l,(~p.a, 
bit of harmo Itllink a.commit,teeis always a good th'i~g·,ap.d 
recommendations bi ,say three. are always better, than one? That's 
all I have to sayo. 

~r 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the mover of this 
Motion wou~d agree to having th:i,s moved to Committ'ee for 
discussion say:l:;oinorrowor the next day after we have had 
an opportunity to talk with Mr. Nielsen." These ure some 
'of the 2roposals tha~ I have heard frorri his side of the 
fence. It rriight bea little clearer to us ,alIi+' we had, 
this opportunity of discussionsonie of the 'aspects of this 
Motion with him prior to voting on it. 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker; I would gladly see 'this de
ferred until a time certain ••• a couple of days ••• and 
perhaps we would get a little more time to think'about it. 
Possibly Mr. Taylor's' suggest:f'on is 'fine that we . just have 
a two-member committee;' but thElse are details in the Motion 
that we could dhicusswheri it is referr'ed to Committee. I' 
would gladly entertain the .motion if s()m~boy wished to make 

'a motion deferring it to a time certain:sometime in the 
future. 

Mr. Tuylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a further question. -Wp-at··· 
the Federal Member of Parliament has to do with respect to' 
this House and our rules absollitely eSCapes me. I wonder :';: 
if Iqould have that explained to me •••• why this is being 
deferi:ed until a discussion is held with him'? I was always 
under·iihe understanding that this was an independent legis
la.:tf-iJ'tibody- not controlled by F'ederal' politicians •. 

Mr''';SpeakErr: Who would you direct that question'to,Mr. 
Taylor? . 

Mr. Taylor: Councillor Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding that 'tiny 
amendments to the Yukon Act will be brought up in the House 
of Commons , and be it on recommendations from :l:;hisB,6'd:y or " 
just how this is hrought' about , it might be well, as' '~p:s . 
been pointed out, to 'find out' Just what' is in the wind.. I 
have heard that there aretobearnend,ments to the Yukon 
Act. Just what they are or where they have stemmed from, 
I have no idea; but if the Member' of the Yukon haS been: 
approached on this matter, than I f,eei that:i,t is only 
right that we should know where these overtures came from 
and how they do affect us. . .... 

Mr. Taylor: It still 'doesn't explain what he has to do 
wi th our rules." 

Mr. Watt:' Mr. Speaker, I don't,think that he has j,nything 
to do with our rules, but that is only one part of the 
Motion" I think that a Parliamentary Committee has a lot 
todo'with the rules. Now we have had a member standing 
before Us here, and I expected him to be aginst this Motion~ 
He's against every motion I have put before Council since 

'1' ve :be'en back here and Iexpe ct him to be against every' 
motion I am going to put forward in the next year and a 
half. Anyway, this particular member has suggested that 

"we all know the rules and ,that we all adhere to 'them as we 
are doing now and in the past and everything will go along 
fine • That particular member h&s':already br'6ken a rule 
saying that a motion should be spoken on by everybody and 
then rebutted by the maker of the motion. Possibly the 
Parliamentary Committee could make suggestions that we 
change that rule a bit or offer a certain amount of lati
tude, but it should be fairly well specified SO that debates 
like this don't drag on over and over again, and I think 
that Mr. Thompson's request is fair and reasonable. He 
asked to have it deferred to Committee to give him more 
time to think about it himself. In answer to Mr. Taylor's 
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Mr. 'Watt continues: 
question, I don't think we are passi'ng over j"ltrisdiction 
of our rules and our·Council.procedure to the Member of the 
House of Commons. I think it is putting into a Parliamentary 
Committee composed 'entirely of Territorial Councillors and' 
to make recommendations to Council. The Committee itseif 
cannot change the rules. It can ju~t make re.commend~tions 
to Council and the Council as a whole changes " its own rules 
if it wishes or adds a little bit or embodies a little bit 
more Beaushesne. directly into our rules. I think that some 
of the interpretations of the rules' in the pa'st have been 
badly interpretated, and if there is some doubt about the 
interpretation of the rule, it can merely be referred to the 
Parliamentary Committee to maky a decision on the interpre-
tation and discuss it with the Speaker. ' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Watt's reasoning as to a bad 
interpretation of the rules - Ottawa in their knowledgeable 
thinking'on Parliamentary Procedure appear at times to make 
decisions that others will question. I think that we will 
always have questionable decisions rest in the hands of the 
Chairman or the S}ica..ker, and he is entitled to co-operation. 
Even a Parliamentary Committee made up of seven men such as 
we are, I am wondering how knowledgeable they will be when 
it comes to making proposals for Parliamentary Procedure and 
SO on. I think this requires some pretty well highly edu
cated people who have been brought up in this business and 
studied it and sO on. However, to get this .thing out of our 
hair for this morning, would it not be inordei, Mr. Speaker, 
that the mover of this Motion request that this be discusied 
at some later date in Committee and if Council agree to it, 
would that not suffice? 

Mr. Speaker: Not quite, gentlemen~ The person who puts 
the Motion is not permi.tted to put forth an amendment to 
the Motion, therefore an amendment would be necessary. This 
would be :tn amendment to the Motion and could be disposed 
of in thio manner, and I think it. would more properly come 
from another member as to its disposalo I would be quite 
pr~pared to entertain a motion in relation to transferring 
this to Committee for a day certain. . 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Mac
Kinnon, that Motion No.4 relating to Parliamentary Pro
cedure, be carried through into the Committee of the Whole 
to be discussed on Monday, March 28. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: There is just one matter, gentlemen, I would 
like to bring to your attendion unde.r the existing rules 
that any question in rEflation to procedure is a matter that 
the Speaker, under our present rules, must give a ruling to 
if the question is put to the Sp~akerin Council. In other 
words ,.any trouble that may occur in Committee, a member 
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that feels that he is offended, it is the right and privilege 
of that m€)mber to bring it before the Speaker when Council 
is in session. After that decision is made by the Speak'er, 
whatever it may be, if the member is not satisfied with 
that decision, then he Can so state, and the Speaker's duty 
will be im~ediately to put the question to the members of 
Council. They then, in their wisdom, will uphold or other
wise the decision of the S'peaker. I thought I would bring 
that to your attention. Those are the existing rules we 
have. They are pretty well concurrent with what is the 
standing procedure in Parliament, and until we have the 
Parliamentary Committee, I would mention that for your 
edification. The next item on the Agenda is Motion No.5, 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
Mr. MacKinnon, HistoricalSite. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I made this note at this 
time that the reference that is written on my copy of motion 
here is liRe Lodges and Taverns" which is no:t right~, It 
.must be an error. Moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded 
by Councillor Watt, it is respectfully requested that the 
Administration consider the pur:·chasing· of Dalton Post at . 
Mile 106.on the Haines Highwny as a Historical Site and 
tourist,attraction. I don't knOW who is acquainted with 
Dalton.:Post around the table here, but it is quite a his;" 
torica,lsite, and I would just like for the Administration 
to consider the aspec~s:,,of purchase. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr.' Speaker, . ~i;;,I' ask\hat w~ are purchasing 
or what it is being rec om!11end,ed. be purchased? Is ita 
piece of~round, or is it; bl.,d.ld1.ng, or is it occupied? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr;' speaker, there are several buildings. 
I think that there may be one or two privately owned in the 
area. 

Mr. Boyd: How far o.fJ. ~9-e highway are they? Are they 
visi ble from the highway? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Dalton Post is abOut four, four and a half 
miles. 

Mr.,Watt: ·Mr. Speaker, as second~r of the Motion, I think 
it is a sensible request and if this Motion is passed, then 
the Administrationwi11 merely lqok into it and decide and 
report back to Council, possibly in the fall. There are 
one of the buildings from the Do-I ton Post right qn ,the high
way. It' is a log building., .Yqu Can see' it right }',rom the 
highway. It is actually part of the Dalton Trail,and there's 
a lot of historical significance to the Dalton Post that is 
associated with the gold rush. The Trail was built by the 
Dalton Brothers to take people in and out of the Dawson City 
area for the Gold Rush, and now wi th th,e Alaska ferry system 
opery,ting, there are possibly between 50,000 and 75,000 cars 
a year,going past the area, and a percentage of these would 
be int~,:rested in the historical site in the area. I think 
if noth;Lng else, the Administration, would put a sign up such 
as they ,have at their historical sites. They have one·flt. 
Klukshu. They have them other places thrOUghout the Terri
tory to direct tourists down into the area. They have a 

,sign such as that at Silver Ci.ty. I think the req~est is 
simple. It is not now asking for the purchase of anything. 
It is asking Administration to l.ook into it and report back 
to Councilor possibly to do soine thing about it themselves' 
if they think it really warrants it. 

Mro Boyd: 
mileage. 

One other question. I'm not quite sure of the 
Is this in British Columbia or is it in the Yukon? 

Mr •. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it'l;i 106 on the Highway. 
I am quite certain that it is in the Yuk;on. I am dlmost 
positive that th.e Dalton 'Post was in the Yukon. This was 
an 01dp91ice barracks originallly and the original Dal ton 
Post.o.w~,'llsay it was a site lil<e here ••• adjoining it 
there·'s an o'ld Indian c,emeterYo.oI think it's about the 
oldest in'the Yukon.; 0 • and remnants of the old Indian 
village :right straight across from it. This other site, 
lil<e I say, they could be old stores, police barracks, and 
things of this, in this particular area here. As I gather, 
there is one or two houses in the vicinity privately owned. . . 

MOTION 
#5 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: 
It might not be even necessary to purchase o:ny of th~.se,.· 
but I think that with some type. surv8:y, they will undoubtedly 
make that this will be det.erminedo 

Mro Southam: Mro Speaker, I took a little run up the high- . 
way yesterday to find out where this village of Champagne 
is or whatever you call ito It Was quite a bit further up 
than I expected, but I did see a sign up there that said 
"site of historical value" o'r some s:uch wordso It had the 
Dalton Post on it and I just forget all what the reading wasoo 
oneo.;f these signs that;the historiqal society or:someboy 
have put upo Now, if this is the place that Mro MacKinnon 
is talking aboutooomile 97405,ooothere's aceme'tery on the 
right hand side of the. road ~ .. very' w:~ll kept and very - well, 
I was quite surprised to tell you the truth - the graves are 
covered with little buildings, well painted, well kepto I 
think they have got more respect for. the .dead than we have 
to tell Y9U the trutho' I don't know. what signific;nce. 
this post has although it said something about a cattle. 
trail o:nd it may be that there is something in ito I don't 
quite unde:r-standwhp.t Mro MacKinnon s~id about four miles 
off'~he rondo Does that mean you turn off the.re and go , 
down the trail 0:rsomething to get to this particular pl,ace?' 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I believe Champagne wason what 
they called the Dalton Trailo The Dalton Post is possibly 
sixty miles south of Champagneoothe origina;L Dalt9nPost .. 

Mr .. Tetylor: .' Mro~peaker, .1 am still puzzled' as to whether 
that DaltonPo~t is in British Columbia or noto I am not 
too clear on thato I think that point sh.ould be cleared 
up before we proceed with thiso If it is in British Columbia, 
of course, it is out of jurisdictiono 

Mr:,o Watt: ~ro):;p~p.1c~r, I can answer. that.. The bo~derline 
between British Columbia and the Yukon is at Mile 94 .. 7 0 o.~ 
just the other side of Blanchard Rivero This is around 
Mile l06.on the Hai~es Roado 

- '. - . \ 

Mro.speakE;r:, .. .;rust f9! my own cla;ri,fication, t.he mile post:s 
start at IIa;i:rllts--~un9tion and come. this way? 

Mro Watt :' ,No,. from Haines to. Haines Junctiono, . . '. _. . 

Mro Speaker: We seemed to have established this property 
in question is in the Yukon Territoryo Have we any further 
discussion on this? 

MOTION CARRIED 

IvIro Spea~eri' The. next matter is, questions 0 Have we any 
questic;>ns this morning? . 

Mr..o:Thompson: Mro Speaker, I have a question that I would 
like an answer to today - not nece$Eiarily in writing but I 
would like an answer today and this has to do with an item 
i~,the Financial AdvisoryOommittee's report concerning a 
propol?ed meeting between, the Administration, the'City of 
Wh;i.t·chc;>rse ·ap.d White Pass personnel, wi thregard to certain 
land problems in the Whitehorse area, in whicl~ we suggested· 
that a member of the Territorial Council be presento In 
view of .. ~he upc.oming Northern Resources Conference ,it is' 
myunderl3,t'ilnding that this meeting is likely to be held at 
this time, and I am just wondering what their proposed pro-:-'· 
gram is in this regard inasmuch as we have not heard who has 
been delegated to attend this meeting, 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION 
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Mr. Spe::tker: ,Mr. Clerk, do you think 'you could ascertain 
the answer to this pa'rticular question thatJVIr. Thompson 
has introduced and get it today 'if possible? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, JVIr. Speaker. 

Mr. ,Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I h:J.ve one question. Does the 
Federal Government recognize the Alaska Ferry 'System as ' 
being an extendedhi~hway? 

Mr. Speaker: Thank y:ou.' Are there any further questions? 

JVIro Thompson: Mro 'Speaker, I have one just with reference 
to this Ttttde Show at the' Whitehorse Vocational School this 
afternoon. I am just' wondering what is the intent 0 Are we 
contemplating going ov~r in a bodi:at :orie o'clock for the 
opening or just what? I haven,' t henrd any reference to it 
:J.nd I was just \vondering what your, feelings were on this 
matter. . ' " . 

Mro Spe~ker: That is a very good question,Mro Thompson j , 

and that is ::t question I think that Council could very well 
di,scuss at this timE: as to their w:Lshes or otherwise t6 
attend this Trade Fair at the Voco.tional SchooL That is 
th:Ls afternoon, 'Mr. Thompson. 

Mro Thompson: Yes, it is. 

Mr. Speaker: Would it be agreeable with you, gentlemen, 
if \ ... e did nppenr ih body atbne 0' clock a't 'the Whitehorse 
Vocational School for":the opening of this' Trade Show? 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, is this to dD with the Open House?' 
This is just a Trade Show, is it? 

QUESTION 
#4 

Mro Speaker: You have the card, I believe, JVIr. Southam 0 

That's as explanatory as I Can give you. It is a trade show 
and it is operated in conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Vocational Training SchooL I ;think it would be a 
nice gesture if all members were present at one o'clock. So, 
we consider that then we shall appear there at one o'clocko 
Later on we can make arrangemonts as to how we Can get down 
there I thinl,<. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I am not quite' certain that I 
Can attendo I have quite a bit to do at noon, and I don't 
think I can make it •. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, of course, if you can't make it, Mr. 
MacKinnon, it is understandable. It would be a very nice 
gesture on our behalf because this is a very good thing 
and any members that Can make it, I think it will be appreci
ated i£ we show our interest in various activities. 

Mr. Boyd: I have been requested tb~;go" to a luncheon at noon; 
at twelve o'clock. However, I will try to be there. I may 
be fiv~or ten minutes late or something. I don't know; but 
I will try to make ito 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr'.Boyu. 'That seems to complete 
the routine for the day unless:there are any more questionso 
I would entertain a motion tooo~ •• 

~-) 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Watt, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself intoth~ Committee of the Whole, to discuss Bills, 
Sessiona+ 'Paper, memoranda andothermtttters. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker; The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will 
take the Chair in the Committee ·of the Whole(" 

Mr. Southam: I will now declare a short recess whiltl ,we 
get organized. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the Committee to order and 
we will discuss the Sessional Papei's ,:Nd. 24 and Noo 25. 
We will start with No. 24, Rates of Pay - Territorial Civil 
Service. (Mr. Southam reads the Sessional Paper). Your 
comments, gentlemen. 

Mr. Taylor: 
coming back 
this is the 
to consider 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that Mr. Ritchie is 
for further discussions on this item. I believe 
way we left it. Possibly this might be the time 
these recommendations. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think they are talking about the 
salary range here - salaries. Mr. Ritchie, he is discussing 
the hiring of a personnel - a person which will develop into 
a department. I think we are talking about two different 
things, aren't we? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as I understood, it was all 
aspects of salaries and wages that we were discussing with 
Mr. Ritchie. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I suggest we go along. They have 
to implement a change and put salaries on a part sO that 
one civil servant is in line with another civil servant and 
sO on. I see no reason why we shouldn't agree to them 
procoeding to do this. By doing that, then they Can obviously 
eliminate several carbuncles that are sticking out now that 
cannot be eliminated because of the discrepancies between 
the two classes. 

Mr. Shaw; Mr. Chairman, this is in fact asking us to accept 
the recommendations that this report on salaries and wages 
of employees of the Government of the Yukon Territory, October 
1965. This appears to me that the Administration is asking 
whether we accept or otherwise this report, and it is stated 
that the summary of this report is contained on Page 610 Per
haps at this time, it might be a very good idea if you, Mr. 
Chairman, read the different recommendations to the Committee 
and we would know what we are accepting or otherwise according 
to this report. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, is this not confidential? 

Mr. Boyd: It is. 

Mr. Southam: It's supposed to be. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is quite correct. I don't 
know whether this should be written into Votes and Proceedings 
at this time or not. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

DISClL:::~:; ION 
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Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, perhapst:hismay., be, so. I elm, sorry, 
I did not take that into advisement when Lmade my"pointso 
On the other hand, this part doesn I t indicat'e any particular 
group or person. This particular section could always be 
non-rec9rded if you SO wishedo 

Mro Boyd: Mro Ch-~irman, I suggest thi3.t i tdoesinclude . 
groups, classes. It definitely covers various departmentso 
If these ar'e not groups, I don It know what is. I don It 
knowoooo 

Mr. So'utham:Gentlemen, I will call a short' recess and 
maybe we can come up with. what we want to do. 

<.;," 

if. 
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:",; 'll:OOaomo, Me.rch 21, 1966 
',:"r" 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the committeet6 ord~r. I 
would like to know \-JhEtt .'is your wish gentlemen? , SESSIONAL PAPER 

# 24 
:Mr. Taylor: Matters of salaries ofvariousemployee.s .. are 
usually h~ld to be of-a confidential matter suc~ as this 
report and 'I would suggest the recommendations hCi-v,e,:1?~en 
handled by ~ott members and ~re before uSo I think_it:i~ 
generally agreed that this shou·ld be accepted in order to 
bring all the pay scales into balance of each other:and I 
would like to move that Council agrees to the recommendations 
of the salary committee as set o~t on page 61 of the report. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Watt: There are a couple of questions I. would like to 
ask about the recommendations on page 61~ Why are, there no 
changes in group 4? These are questions that I would like to 
know the answers to before we arbitrarily accept the recom
mendations and fi'nd out what the turn-over is for that part 
of the staffoPersonally,. I have had a lot of complaints 
a~out a department. Possibly Mr. MacKenzie could straighten 
us out a bit on this. 

Mr. Boyd: It tells you in, the book why. If you look: at the 
salaries in comparison paid by comparison to.others,·it 
appears that the figures are factual and that we are on a par 
tharl'; other places 0 

.'_L .r.>-, 

Mr~Southam: If I might add a note from th.e chair, if you 
look on page 31, 32, and possibly 33 of the report it .will 
give you a pretty good idea. 

Mr.~aylor: You will find the answer on the bottom of p~'~e 38 • 
. :-; .~.: 

Mr. Southam: I would like to say, gentlemen, in my;'opi~ion 
I don I t think that we as a council have very much to do 'with 
setting salaries. We have a report before us that has taken 
some time 'and people far more capable of doing this, sort "oJ 
thing than we are have done it. We have to accept iheir 

:recdmriiendat':tons' a.t. this time 0 

Mr. Watt':\>'The only question I have is on 'page38 under. the 
-Yukon ink61~ssification of warehouse men or:61erks. I would 
say about:30% of this is out in my opinion. ·This is my 
opiniorland particularilyfor the emplOyees in the .' Whitehorse 
area. It is closer to four than si~.j 

M~. Taylor~~ Question. 

'. M~ 0 Watt: I would like to have my misllnderstandingclarified 
·'thefe&nd see if my interpretation of thisi§ wrp~g. 

Mr. Southam: Who would we have to get to find out? 

Mr .. Taylor: That is why we had .. Mr .Ri tchie here ~ 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask the member from Watson-.La~e, is 
. this figure correct or is my figure correct. I used to work 
" the.r:e'- and the figure I got was· an awful lot differe;nt than 

that figure. I wasn't here when Mp. Ritchie was·here-and 
through no fault of my own. 

., . 
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'Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think the member will find this 
figure is correct as this is a result of an exhaustive study. 

Mr. Southam: ~Wouldit be in the estimates? 

Mr. Shaw:' All I can say is that it certainly states maximum 
but what minimum. is is anOther 'matter, however, this group 
have gone through considerable research on the matter.; I 
can 'only ~o onthe;fig~res they have come up with by the 
study they have made. - According to what I see here it is a 

__ . reasona.ble'assumption that -their study is clear. 

'M~~'Boyd~ In the liquor control ql1estio~ for 66~67, wsll Mr. 
Watt 'made the statement that he worked there. I don't know 
when he worked there but it must not have been too recently. 
In 1963-64 the salaries were $94,000, in 1964-65 a $112,000, 
1965-66 a $121,000, and in 1966.:..67, $130,000, which we are at 
now. S9, it 'seemsthe'salarieshave been on the increase., 

Ii1r~ -, Wat:t': Tho'se are: pretty fancy "f·igures, I should have 
stayea'there. Fromt'he information I have in 10 years the 
sal'ci: ies aT the warehous'e men have increased $50.00 • . ' :. :' '~. . ." ~. . .. 

Mr. Taylor: I don't believe we are here to argue. This ~s 
something for the administration to look after. The matter 
hasb,eert capably' handled by the salary committee and I would 

. sugg~st' that we go along with it. 
~. :-. . ~. : . . .... .. 

Mr. Southam: I have a motion before the house moved by Mi'. 
Taylor ana seconded by Mr. Boyd that Council agrees with the 
salar'y ,c'oinmi ttee' as se't out on page 61" of the report. Ready 
fo'r .'the 4uestion? 

,Agreed. Motion carried. 

Mr,. ,Southam: Gentlemen, we will now go on to Sessional 
PapefiNo. 25. 

. . .: ~'. 

r:Mr~':"Soufhain proceeded to read sessional paper #25., 

Mr. Shaw: I think the appendiees are' a great deal to read, 
we have them before us. I do recollect that last Fall we 
had di~cussionsin relations to this and I think the Super
intendenidfSchools ~retty ~ell laid out the program ~n this 
res~ect~ At that time I don't believe I heard any dissension 

'{n'the matieroIt-seems naturally that we expand and 'to me 
it seems pretty sensible~ -

Mr. Boyd: I don't, as a member of the committee, don't really 
have anything to add. We are expanding and plans are being 
ineltigated as we expand and 'this creating a school for grades 
8 and 9'is"a must. 'If they don!t do that we have got to build 
additional rooms to schools and so on. This seems to be the 
perfect'a:nswer~ 

Mr. Taylor: -One thing that I would \like to ask O,I Mr. Roy-d. 
What effect will the proposed community college have on the 

: situation? -

Mr. Boyd: Do you meanitasa college or what is being talked 
about around the area by some people'? 

--\ 

~ 
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Mr. Taylor: This, I believe, is contai:riedin~the'f'i ve...;year 
a~~eement--the provision to build ,a communi ty col~,egeo, 

': •• ,', '.",j 

, 'Mr. Boyd: It'haEi not been a partef our di,scussioliso' 'The 
onlY thihgwe dealt' with was the ,secondary deal and n:otliihg 
els;e~ ',' " ' 

Mr. Taylor: This was discussed in the Financial Advisory 
'Commi,ttee 'and there are only three meplbershere a\.i~'t-"e o':fi t. " .. . ~. w~ 

{ .~,' 

. "'", ~"" : ... ', ~ '," ··'~~~T.··~~~~E:;~ 
Mr. 'Shaw: I would mbvEi,that the z.Erco~menda:tions ;L~"tel"~:&~on 

'to Sessional pa.:p~r#25bea:ccepted." ":,~: .. ,,;<~'" 
• r'. • " .• ,. "' '. ~",., 

",Mr;.Boyd::: "I 'second the motion. .~ " .;. 

":" .• ,', .~i· 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would have liked to llave h~d a 9ha~ce ,to 
read'this,s.ppendix A' before passing ,any 'opinion,~ " 

Mr. Watt: I am happy to see that I am makingthil:; mO,tiop.. 
",,"1 am happy to see that council has re'13cinded it's 'f6rmer ' 

motion Hconc'ern.:Lngkindergarten as this conc;et-'ris ki.nd~r:~arten 
,andiolaf§srdoms 'fori£:' I don't know wh.e'ther' thE{m'aker intended 
thisJGr';not~ Thequestioh'I have ofMJ:.'."13oyd is:hbw:::~dbes:this 
fi t in with the parallel system W:e have s~t .,up ,~n ex~Jatig,~ to 
the agreement with the Cath()lic~E:pi8copal' b'drpoi-a't:ien'~ 'The 
recomm~n,dations that are made here, are they in keepin,g,,"f~th 

,the agreement?" 

Mr. Boyd:' Well, first of all,:a'li'this motion d:~~l,~;,~it~,'is 
the recorillnendations" one,' two," and t,hree of th'ili'~€i$.s~c>.n~,~'~:, 
p:ape'r;fIl'othing 'ei'se ,and it in n'oVla;y interferes"~ith ,tli'~: 

• .. . . i • 

separate "schools. '" ; ':, 

Mr. Southam: Any further discussions: gentlemen befor'e I put 
it to motion? 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to see this motion clarif~~,4,~,., Mr. 
Boyd says this has nothing to do with the kindergarten"situa
tion whereby they say that in the five-:-year agreem,e:t;lt, they, have 
alread;yt 'maaep~ovi.s±ons for 6'k:iIidergai~eri c~'!lssr06rn~~lJ this 
has been,.;,enbbrripassedin"th~ rnotlontheIl 'I can't be' apa,r,.t,y,' to 

,'it. If }iSu'ctin.'lsh9w me ~hereyou haye 'pibked 'out spec'i'ii'c:: 
ite~s, of this"c'o~mittee report I will have a ,change 'of he,art. 

Mr;.,Shaw: Ih:-myproposal or my motioh;,'perhapsift:h~c'om
mi~;tee wilT' a:gr-e~ ,i",,-';"::'will 'make' amotio l1 ~ore sp'ec;if.id. ,11:y 
~thbtion is 'to" in61ua.ieil 'se'ctiolisorte,tw6, and. th~ee. , A,ny,'.:9.:~p.er 

hftiatters are::not:ttrcluded as far as', I 'ani ic,?nyer,ned. ".A,ny'·9t~er 
matter, I have made no decision in respect to "'the' fi.rst 'two 
paragraphs. 

~ ',' 
", 

Mr. Taylor: This appendix A and,appendix Bare fo:r information 
'only and dorl:'t form";partofthi~. .. e' , 

", , ~ .... ; ~',' / ,,' .. ..', 

Mr. Boyd: Sessional paper 25 states",!:;he Cotrlni:ttte~submitsthe 
following recommendatiorls for your consideration,Qn,e,t two" 

,:,: j imd'thr,ee"~' ~his is'what ,we ar,e' dealingw?-:,th,. 'riqtning'rr!ore. 
I will concur with Mr. Shaw to put , it iii' th~ rri6t~\6ri as 81,1011 
and leave norooni' 'for ,a:nyone:~l~'~[toadd anything. ",' :;' " . 

Mr. Shaw: This is the motion, I would move that the recom
mendations as outlined in sessional paper 25 in relation to 
school structure as proposed by section one, two, and three be 
accepted. 
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··Mr.,.Boyd: I second, ih ' 
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Mr. Southam: Mov'ed',by CO~Ii6iilor Shaw'and seconded bY'jM·f. 
Boyd" moved. that, the, r,ecommendations as o).ltli1.led in sessional 
paper ~5 in relation t,o school structllre as proposed' by' 
section one, two, and' three, be acceptedoAre yo'u ready for 
the question. 

fJIro,Watt:, <r.:w~'uld.l;i..ke to just Eiay, one . thing and I 'want it 
to be clear. In voting on this motion I am accepting Mro 

• Boyd's .word that it doesn't ,conflict. with the agreement we 
have with the Catholic-Episcopal corporation. You are in a 
position to know for sure and I am accept'ing your statem'ent 
that you made a little while ago. Will you clarify that this 
does not conflict with the agreement ~ . . 

Mr.<Boyd: I believe. h,at., in no way it effects th,e. agreement. 
You are quite safe iri accepting this. . . 

Mr. Shaw': ,I.t do.esstate they establish,ed. a committee" t6 submit 
a rep~rt .to you a,t this time to r~port on the 'organiza'tioll 
of, secondary schools. in the public s~t:6oi systentof great~r 
Whj. teh9rse! It says' nothing. about the. separate schools, •. ' 

",' ," t. . ' ,'. 

Mr~ SC)'j).th,am: Ready'±:or the question? .... . .' . : ".,' . . '. . 

i"Agr~~d. ' , " MOTION CARRIED 

Mr .•. Taylor: ,While in committee asa whole I would like to 
a.~k permission of the council :1(0 withdraw. 'my motion #1 
respecting the liquor sto;r:'e in Tes"l:i..n in 'order' to clear up 
the order of the day, if my second will' also withdraw •. 

Mr. )3.oJ"d: I willsecqnd that. 

Mr. Southam: Are you agreed wit~ this? 
",r 

.Agreed., 

Mr. Shaw: It a:ppe~r~ .:,that wel::!,ave fairly ,well completed 
¢verything .but we hav;e,B'i,ll,#i which reqtiire;:> the Legal 

'Advisor.' I .don! t know whethEn~ he is ind~sp6sed at home with 
,the fiu yet,or not.·The ne:x;t..matter, of course, would be 
the only matter that I can see~ 'Bill #4, main supply and it 
would. appear that we hardly haye ti,me to get witnesses here 
b;eforelunch. I think it would be a good time'to know what 
,departmentSl weare gQing to study so that the heads of that 
depa.rtment ,caIj be aware ·we. are g.o:Lng, );0. study their vote and 
co~id,be,:w:ith tis,after 2:00 p.m •. " 

. '. ' ,', " " 

Mr. Southam: What departments? Mr. MacKenzie? 

M;~"Wait: One questiori. Mr. Shaw:you, were directedby',Council 
to inquire about the five-yeara.gr~emEmt coming befor~ U50 Do 
you,~ave anything to report? 

• • h ~ '" ~. ~ • '. • , h 

':; .( ~."' . • .' ~ :_1 .. i . .' I : " • 1 .' • 

. Mr.,!3haw; Iwa,s asked to get that information a.t five minutes 
... bef9're five'-on .rriday and since that t,iine.the building has 
-'beer!' va~a;te4ial1d, I have . not had an opport~nity: to getth(it 
informati6n~' 'It will be gotteh as soon ~~ I possibly cano 

.ri:::. '" 
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Mr. Boyd: The Council is going to be at the Vocational School 
and are you going to be back by 2:00 pom.? 

Mr. Taylor: The best way we could handle this item would be 
to suggest that Mr. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools, join 
us this afternoon for the education vote. And, I would say 
maybe Mr. MacKenzie. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Clerk would you ask Mr. Thompson and Mr. 
MacKenzie? 

Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will now call a recess and we will 
reconvene when we return from the Vocational School this 
afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Monday, Match 21. 1966 
2:30 0'cl06k P.M. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will ca11"the meeting back to Bill #4 
order and we will proceed with Vote #3 Education. The Vote 3 
first item is salaries and ages in the amount of $1,378,919. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think the way you did yesterday 
was just fine. You can refer to each page and you can ask 
questions about anything on the page. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr~ Shaw 
what kind"of session we had yesterday. 

Mr. Shaw: Could we have one question at a time~ I" am 
sorry if ! said yesterday - the last s~ssion. 

Mr. Boyd: There is a question I would like to ask Mr. 
Thompson, . Mr. Chairman. This "In Service Training", $4, GOO, 
could" I have that explained? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this deals mainly with the 
fall i!J.s'tituti{·cbnvention that we have. It is a three day 
affair and:webring-ail the teachers from outside points, 
poin.ts outside" Whitehorse, into Whitehorse for this three" 
day orientation and in~service training programme, and at the 
same time we bring"in experts from outside of the Territory 
here "to assist "us with the programme. Last year, for 
example, we had Dr. Baker; the Dean of Education at the 
University of Alberta" in Calgary, and Miss Roberta Shivers 
from Richmond, B.C. and a School Principal from Vancouver. 
This is what this covers o 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, would you say that we get(a value 
of $4,000 for these pep talks. 

Mr. Thompson': Well, Mr. Chairman, I would say-that it is 
more than pep talks because we do have teachers working 
as well,' I inean they are bec'oming familiar with the courses 
of "study, with the newer courses arid'thehewermethods and 
so on.~ In fact~ it is proving so valuable that many of 
the teachers from Northern British Columbia such "as Pleasant 
Camp,~Cassiar; At1in, and Good Hope Lake come in, paying 
their" own way, or with the interEi:,t of their various 
superintendents. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Chairmah" 

Mr. Southam: Any further questions", gentlemen? 

Clear. 

Mr. MacKenzie: If I could suggest, Mr. Chairman, it would 
be better to deal with it by school and follow t.he esti
mates. 

Mr. Scvtham: F. Ho Collins Secondary SchooL 
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Mr. Taylor: I have a question I would like to ask 
Mr. Thompson, Mr~ Chairman, arising out of the discus
sion we had· this morninIT related to the exchange and 
housing.of:all these secondary school pupils into 
F.H. Collins School programme, now I am wondering is 
this going to be the pro~osed community college or just 
what is the relationshipb~tweeh these two. 

!' ': 

Mr. :Thomp~on~ 'No,thisn~~ sch60i ~ill'bS a senior ~econdary 
school for grades 11, 12, .and 13 ~ the proposed school. 
It 'could be if the Community College idea.is accepted 
that iri its'ihitial stages the senior'sec6hdary ~chool' 
could house the Community College. he do not· envisage 
a complex of buildings such as the University of British 
Columbia or the-University of Alb~fta tn.Edmonton.This 
could happen, but this new propos~d school {s a senio~ ~ 
secondary sch09l for. grades 11, 12 and.13 and this would 
not b~~for th~ coming year. It is anticipated that it 
should be readY" for September,' 1968. 

Mr. Boyd: What is programmes 1,3 and 5 - page 10.: 'We .have 
'a decrease of·:lt"9,000.OO·' in this budget' from la'styear~: 
F.H. Collins School. . I • 

Mr. Thompson: These are specific·types of educational 
training. programmes. . .. One is the Adult programme, this 
year and for the' third y"?ar now, the adu'ltprog'ramme has 
been housed in th~r~B~'¢6llihs:$ecoridary'School, but with 
the 'completion 'of"thEl'addition to the Vocational School" .. 
they v~ili 'be taking,on the adult commercial' training in,the 
Voca ti:6'hal' School ... •·· T.he other is the commercial training 
of se¢·6.ndary sch'odl: st'udents. This is the commercial. 

. ,. '. . . . ,.I' .. 

programme that is an: integral part o.f the regular seconq.ary 
school programme and 'also' the industrial education. . . . 

Mr~ Taylor: I have one further question - is the F.E. Collins 
School full to capacity. '. "';.'! .. 

Mr. Thompson: No, we-could absorb more students in.that 
school, . That' is why weare suggesting that Grade 8,' 
whie:h is ·it·· secondary grade, and· the occupational pr~gramme'i 
s'tude'ii:ts.- the occupational programme is also a secondary 
progra'mme - should be in the Collins School, because we 

I do' hi;l.Ye better facilities there for educating these 
"Y6ungs;ters tha·n we' do in the two elementary schools· where 
they:~re at pres~nt~ They would also be in with their' dWri. 
age group. 

Mr. SouthEj.m: Est. 302 - White.horse Elementary School 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •. Chairman" this is only a small item and. I just 
wondered the reason under Primary 62 Material ahd Supplies 
in 1962/63 we used ;1,214.00 for soap and mops and stuff 
like that and now it is up to 33,000.00. It seems a ver~ 
large. incrense' .ove'r three years for a building :that has 
not increased. irisize or anything else and Ivvondered' wl1y' 
it 'was creeping' up every year by quite a feiN hundreddollEirs. 
It is almost tripled in about three years. 't" 

Mr. Thompson: In 1962/63, I may be wrong In my thinking,; 
but I believe that was the final year when the old White
horse High School was also housed in that building and the 
costs were distributed between the two schools. You will 
notice that the following year, there was a considerable 
jump when the High School students were housed in the 
Collins Building. 

-----'. 
'._,/ 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, should not Primary 99 in both 
these schools, should not this be properly under the Welfare 
Vote? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chuirman, are you asking me this quest~Qn? 
I was not present at the meeting, but this matter was 
discussed with the Commissioner, the Superintendent of Child 
Welfare and I do not knowwho.else was present, but it was 
tho decision at that time that this . should be a charge 

. . . 
against vote 3 rather than Welfare, SO whether I wish it 
that way or not, this is the way it was sO we are providing 
for it out of ourestimatos. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman; it i9 not;d.. v8ry large amount, but 
how anyone canretoncile the fact·that mai~tenance of board 
and room for indigent people can be classified under edUca
tion,.· it wouldappoar to me that. this should d~finitely be 
under Health and Welfare. That i·s where it. belongs. It 
gives a true picture of what the welfare costs are in the 
Territory and personally I think that, although it is a 
small amount, it is certainly a wrong principle to call 
thtt·t educ(1tion~ I would suggest that· it should be, Wt'llfare; 
that is what it is. Mr. MacY.:e.azie should have a reason. 
why' we put Welfhre' into EdUcation'. 

Mr. MacKenzie: It is debatable whether: it is Welfare or 
Educational. You c:"-'lllargue' ·both· ways, and it. sO happens 
that'it:has .been 'decided that it should be Education ,as , 
Mr; Thompson says. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. MacKonzie 
what percentage of the recipients of this are native? 

Mr. Thompson: They are all white status because if they 
were Indian status, Indian Affairs Branch would co.ver th.e 
cost. As a result of Councillor Boyd's question the ~ther 
day, I did obtain information as to the number of ·children 
involved in the costs. There were only 10 children altogether 
involved iri. the Terri t.oryin this matter. Actually they,. 
were living some distance from a c:entre where, thqre was a 
school. The only difference between this maintenance of 

'children ·an.d. the living subsidy was tha tWe would pi~k up 
the full cost. We have three children from the Ross River 
ar'ea 'li vingat Christ the King Convent and we· are paying .. 
$50.00 a month. We have another fi vo children living in •. 
one of the hostels across the river, two from the Ross 
River area, three. who live some 25 miles from·WhitehorsQ 
on. the Mayo R0ad and we ar.e paying at the same time $1. 90 
per'day plus$8~93 per month fo:;..~ clothing allowance. We 
~haveifinally,two'childrenstaying at the Ridgeview.Home. 

These youngsters are from \vhi to Ri vor and we are paying. 
$50.00 per month in respect of these children and when the 

'pnrbnt·s are unn.ble to pay. the remaining $10.00 per month, 
whi6hit,cost~ them to stuyat this home, we pick 1.,lp. this 
amount. There are certain times of the year when the 
father is working and he can afford to pay the $10.00 

, :\;d~iffe'!'€:rice between the subsidy and tho actual, costs" in" 
other months he isn't arid he cnn 't.so, we pay that $10:.90.-

:·······""Mr~.· Boyd:· Mro Thompson mentioned that we' aresup:plying." 
···610thing $8.92. Is the Department of Education . supplyj,ng 

. '. 
this? 

Mro Thompson: The Hostel provides it and we are bill.'ed· 
for it, yes. 

Mr. Shaw: This is a supplementary question, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Shaw: What happens tQ.the Family AllQwance in cases 
like this? 

Mr. ThQmpsQn:· I am sQrry, I cannQt answer that q1,lestiQn. I 
am nQtsure whether that gQes tQ the hQstel. 

Mr. ·Watt: Mr. ThQmpsQn said that these children· are all 
White Status. FrQm the lQcatiQns frQm which they cQme, the 
PQPulatiQns .of these areas are predQminently Native status. 
WQuld yQU call· these ch; .. ldren, regardless .of what legal 
stalusthey have, WQuld yQU call them native? 

Mr. ThQmpsQn:· Yes, prQbably .of Indian ancestry, but ·they·have 
White Status, then they are cQmpletely .our resPQnsibility. 

Mr. ThQmpsQn: Yes. 

Mr. Watt: I WQuld just like tQ say that during .our per1,lsal 
thrQugh the whQle budget we should keep .our minds .on hQW 
many items .or hQW many children .of this particular classi
ficatiQn and keep it in mind fQr the next five year agree
ment inQrde~ tQ g~~ a percentage. It is .only reasQnable 
that, if a persQn is three-quarters Native, that Indian 
Affairs shQuld ~ecQgnize SQme resPQnsibility and thisCQuld 
invQlve milliQns and milliQns .of dQllars in the next five 
year agreement. 

Mr. MacKerizie: Mr. Chairman, that PQint, I think, was taken 
up in Ottawa and it was ruled quite .out .of .order. They 
WQuld nQt tQuch it at all. HQwever, there is nQ harm in 
taking it up again if yQU feel SQ inclined. 

Mr~- Shaw: . Clear, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam! ·The next is Establishment, 303 Selkirk Stree·t 
Elementary SbhQol. Clear. 

Mr. Southam: ·Establishment 304 ." Takhini Elementary SchQoL 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman - I wQnder if this schQQl is kept 
pretty well filled up. 

Mr. ThQmpson: There is .one rQQm there that is ~mpty at the· 
present time. We had a class QPcrating in it, but we fQund 
that this class was mQre at hQme in the WhitehQrse Ele
mentary SchQQl andsQ midway thrQugh this past .year we mQved 
the biaBs dQwntQwn~ 

Mr o· Shaw; AnQther questiQn Mr .• Chairman, WQuld this be the 
same size as the. Selkirk Street Elementary SchQQl, .or is 
it larger? 

Mr. ThompsQn: It is .one half larger. It has 12 classrQQms, 
Selkirk Street Elementary .SchQQl, h~s eight. 

Mr. BQyd: Just .one questiQn. Since Mr. ThQmpsQn has prQjected 
figures as tQ what can be expected by way .of PQPulatiQn fQr 
this schQQl, say next year, are we lQQking fQr a decrease 
in persQnnel .or sQmething .of this nature, in view .of the 
PQssible trend taking .over the camp and SQ .on? 

Mr. ThQmpsQn: NQ, I have nQt any infQrmatiQn at ali at this 
PQint. 

-" 
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This won't be until April of tho following year, 1967. 

Mr. Southam: Est. 305 Porter Creek Elementary School. 
_$63, 920.00. 

1Vlr. Boyd: Have we still an empty room or two in this. school 
too Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: We put another classroom in operation last 
,.September. The sixth classroom we are -qsing asa library 

for the school so we 'are using all the facilities in this 
building. 

Mr. Boyd: This is a thought that struck me. I notice that 
in Watson Lake, we have turneda'school Foom into'a library, 
and here we have turned another one into a library. When 
we built these schools; did we not'allowfor libraries or-' 
for the books to be kept somewhere in the' school'?- . 

Mr. Thompson: Well, when we built these schools,what was 
a library room was really just a little storage cupboard.' 
It was not a place where the students could go in and do 
research : work~ndmove around_. ': There was; just r()ol1.l for 
one person to go in, and take out the books," but the po~nt 
is the library is becoming an increasingly more important 
part of the school, call it a research centre, and that 
is. why we have set'up these libraries now. 

Clear. 

Mr., Southqm:, Est.:306 Christ the King Elementqry Sch90L. 
$125 126 ~ 00 . , . Clear. . " . '. 

Est. 307 Christ the King High School - $118,623.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, how many classrooms have we 
altogether. This is ac;tuallyone buiJ,.ding isn't it? 
How, many classrooms do we have for a matter o·f $250,000.00 
operating costs per year? 

Mr. Thompson: Is this the two schools? 

Mr. .•. Shaw: Yes. 

Mr. Thompson: There are 10 classrooms in operation in the 
Elementary School, the building over here at Fifth and Wood, 
and the High School has seven classrooms in operation. 
The High School, Councillor Shaw ,is in ,Riverdale, just 
across from the Yukon Hostel. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman; 

Yrr. Southam: Est. 310, Hanson St. Dormitory $21,427.00 Clear. 

Est. 311 , Steele Street Teacherage ~t3, 390.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Perhaps Mr. Thompson could give me a.rough idea 
how many students are there in the Hanson Street dormitory? 

,Mr. Thompson: There are 13 there at the pr~sent time. 

Hr. Southam: Est. 312, Lambert Street Teacherage· Clear 
Est. 313, Fourth Ave., Staff House. Clear. 
Est. 314, Nisut1in Block Clear 
Est. 315, Separate School Teacherage Clear. 
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BILL NQa 4 Mr. Southam: Es. 316 - Takhini Housing $1,000.00. 
VOTE 3 

Mro Taylor: What is Takhini Housing? 

Mro Thompson: These are the duplex units in Camp·Takhini that 
we are using for accommodation for some of our teachers. We 
have five half units. 

Cleara 

Mr. Southam: Esta 318, Dawson Elementary High Schoolo Clearo 

Esta 319, st. Mary's Schoolo $11,105.00a 

Mra Taylor: Will this be withdrawn? 

Mra MacKenzie: Yes it will~ effective, I believe this school 
will cease to operate, in September. 

Mro Boyd: I believe this school will cease to operate 
30th Junea 

Mro Thompson: 
will be used. 
year to covero 

From April 1st on; ·Mr. Chairman, part of it 
We will have April, May and June of this 

Mro Boyd: As a matte~ of interest, what will happen to that 
school teacher, presumably we will have good use for him? 

Mra Thompson: The Director of Elementary Instructions was 
visiting this school and understands that this chap has his 
eye on a position in Albertao As I understand it, it is 
his intention leave the Territory. Cleara 

Mra Southam: Est. 320, Dawson Duplex Residence. Cleara 

Esto 321, Dawson Teachers' Single 
Quartersa Clearo 

Esto 322, Dawson Teachers Residenceo Clearo 

Est. 324, Dawson Lake Elementary 
Secondary S~hooloCleap~ 

Est. 325, st. Ann's School, Watson 
LMe 

. Est. 32.6, Watso'n Lake Duplex 
Teacherage 

Esta 327, Watson Lake Pan Abode 
Tc:acherage. 

Clear. 

Clear. 

Clear. 

Mr. Taylor: A question on either of the Watson Lake Schoolso 
Everyone down there is completely up in the air about it,,· 
It seems it is illegal under the ordinance" I thought I 
would bring it to your attention when we reached this point 
in the budget. 

Mra Thompson: Well, before we instituted the ticket system, 
what we are trying to do is do the same in Watson Lake as 
we are in Whitehorseo Under the Ordinance; we are obligated 
to provide transportation for those children who live ovcr 
two miles from school. If they live less than two miles, 
thc'n legally we are under no obligation to'transport thema 
I realize that those children, say, who live a mile or more 

.~ 
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or possibly even three-quarters of a mile from school, 
particularly on very cold days, require transportation. 
However, we were finding, just as we were in Whitehorse, 
that when we picked up these youngsters, if the bus was 
running by they wanted the bus to stop and pick them up, 
even if they had only % a mile, in some cases even ~ of 
a mile, to walk to school. The way we felt that we could 
control the situation was to make a nominal charge for those 
students who live less than two miles if they wish to ' 
trav~l by school bus. This is what we have been doing, in 
Whitehorse for the second year now and it is not perfect, 
granted, but it is proving ~easonably satisfactory. ~e 

have had some control of the situation. The first part 
of this current year in Watson Lake, we did not have ~ 
ticket system. The driver was stopping to pick up 
children \vho had possibly ~ mile or % mile .to walk to 
school and these youngsters were.getting on, so we have 
inst~tuted the ticket system to eliminate this problem. If 
they are over two miles from school, they are provided 
transportation at no charge. Less. than two mi:~es, if t.hey 
wish to travel on the school bus, they c~n buy a sheet of 
40 tickets which enables them to travel back and forth for 
20 days and they neeq,not use them just when they require 
them; during very cold weather they can ride the bus, and 
on warmer days when they don't have to ride the bus they 
can walk. I might say, when the children travel on the bus, 
then naturally they take their lunch and this was also 
creating a problem at schools. They were getting a lot of 
children.coming with their lunch, they may live only half a 
mile away from school, but they ride on the bus and take 
their lunch and this created noon hour supervision 
problems. 

Councillor Thompson:~o I understand then that i~ is not 
the duty of any teacher to supervise the children over 
noon hour? 

Mr. Thompson: Well, this is one of those delicate 
questions. Let me qay this, that as much as possible we try 
to allow the teachers to have their noon hour free. However, 
every teacher realizes some children must bring their lunch 
and consequently the school has a noon hour. schedule of 
supervision and teachers take t~rnso In some of the 
larger schools, there may be several teachers on du.ty 
during noon hour, but nd all the teachers every day. 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. 'I: ~mpson: Mr. Thompson, all I can 
comment on is that it may be a very delicate.problem, but 
at the amount of money that is being 1) cpended ,for the 
services, I think that some sort of a roster system could 
be implemented in cases like this, where you have children 
brin&ng their lunch to scho91 on exceedingly cold days, for 
the simple reason that it is much more expedient to do so than 
to hike home 1% miles, or l~ mile, or a mile, :or % a mile, 
regardless, and I thin~ that this is a point that should 
be very definitely thrashed out, and I feel that the 
teachers should, in most instances it would mean maybe 
once every two weeks, in some schools, it may mean once 
a week in others, but I think that this i~ something that 
very definitely should be looked into. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I do not think I make myself 
clear.. In ev:.erys.chool t as . .far·-asI know, there are teachers 
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on dU'.j during all the recesses dnd during lunch hour and 
after school until all the buses leave. There is a schedule 
or roster in 'every school. I do not J.r.now of one in which 
there is not~ . 

Councillor Thompson: Well then, what is our problem? 

Clear. 

Est. 328 - Watson Lake School Bus Garage 

Est~ 331 - ~~yo Elementary High School 

Est.·332 -'Mayo Teacherage 

Est. 335- Teslin School, 

Clear. 

Clear. 

Clear. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chalrman,I am 'wondering, is this school 
going to be overerowded next year? I'have heard some 
discussion that it may be overcrowded now in some classes. 

Mr. Thompson: .' . Of all our three-room schools , it has the 
heaviest enrolment. There are 77 students. However, the 
school is teaching up to and including grade 9 and I do 
feel that this grade should be taught ••• there are four 
students in this grade there this year and another year of 
grade 9 should'not be taught in that school because it does 

·not have the facilities and I do not think that, will all 
due respect to the teacher who is teaching there, or to 
any teacher who \.;ould take over that class, I do not think 
that a person could hope to cope with grades 6,7,8and 9 
and hope to do a proper job with the graq,e 9 students, so 
it is our intention not to teach grade 9in the school 
next year and this should help out the situation some. ~ve 

are approaching the stage where we will have to give some 
consideration to adding to the school. 

Mr. Taylor: I cannot always agree that every time in the 
outlying districts, especially grade 8 and 9, that we 
should just en masse send these children into Whitehorse. 
We have to eliminate that to some extent. I can see it in 
grade 13 and the higher grades, but pretty soon we are 
going to have no hinterland if all the kids go into school 
in the town here and it seems to me that if we are going to 
s.pend a great deal of money, for instance, building a new 
school here in Whitehorse to accommodate, in part, some 
of these children coming in from the hinterland, why don't 
we go and put a classroom on here and a classroom there 
: throughout ,the hinterland and find a teacher viho can provide 
Grade 8: and 9,60 that these people can live in their own 
environment. If you have ·four students ,.for instance, in 
the Teslin school , it '1fJOuld seem to nie very desirable to 
have a 'teachdr who could, in conjunction with other classes,' 
teach those children right there. 

Hr. Thompson: This particular teacher has 22 students in 
grades 6 to 9. He has his hands full. Quite apart from 
this of course is the fact that the SChool simply does not· 
have the 'facili ties to offer the' type of courses and 
programmes that we are 0ffering in WhitEihorse or Watson Lake, 
or Dawson or Hayo. 

Mr. Taylor: If the \'JOrst comes to the worst, couldn't they 
take up semi correspondence and have the teacher supervise 
them? . At least it ,would keep them in the environment of 
their own home. 

'1 
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Mr. Thompson: I do not think that they would make a success 
of it. Our ,experience of programmes by correspondence has;' 
been very unsatisfactory. 

Mr. Boyd:, I think Mr,' Taylor has not taken the point quite 
correctly, if you want to do some shopping, would you go, 
to a'store in Teslinor would you come to Whitehorse for 
the best service - not because Whitehorse happens to be high 
and mighty or anything, but it is where the services are 
and if you are living in a place where the groceries are few 
and far between and the variety is not good and so on, then 
you take the next best stEip. You cannot·;expect, to put a 
teacher of the calibre :r'equired to live out in the hinter
land and teach, say, four or eight, or nine children the 
specific grades when thefacili ties are not even the,re ,and 
it is not feasible to put them thore, it is not practical 
to put them there as yet. 

lVIr. Taylor: lVIr. Chairman, I submit that they are already 
teaching Grade 9 in this one' school, which proves, ,it can 
be done, and in so far as services are concerned, in 
relation to that argument, I can only say that as long as 
Whitehorse keeps pulling those students in, you are never 
going to ;have these facilities in theoutlyirig districts. 
They will be all here in town. 

Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, I 1r!ould like to ask the Department 
of Education in relation to these schools that do have, gr?tdes 
8 and 9. Have you a record of the grades that are attained, 
by these particular children on the average person with the 

'~)heS that have"betterfacili ties, correspondence c'ours,es ,or 
something like that? 

Mr. Thompson : Well again:,' if '.;Ie were to use this type of 
thing, in mostca'ses the smaller schools would come, off 

", 

sec-dnd best because !when 'y'ou, have ,a larger population, "OJ, 

naturaily, you are going to <have :a better chance, of hav:ing 
top studcBts. We have seen what type" I mean we visit all 
the schools and'we have seen what is ha.ppening,in these 
various classrooms. When you get up at the grade 9 level 
you are getting into a situation where it calls for 
specialized teachers. If you 'are going to teach French and· 
do a proper job,you must have a specialized teacher. in this 
subject. If you are going to teach mathematics and db, 
a pro}Jer job, you must have a specialist. This is particl,l,-' 
larly true because the courses in math are new courses now. 
These are not the courses that you took or I took when we 
\-/ent td sehool.' It is a completely new course~ If you 
are going to do such courses as industrial education or 
home economics, we cannot offer because, we simI)ly hav'e 
not got the facilities and often, for example at Teslin or 
fuyo, virtually all those children are of Indiqn backgro~d 
and this is the type of course that appeals to them and 
the type of course, in most cases that they should be 
taking and yet we cannot dffer them because we do not h.;;tve 
the facilities and with four students, naturally vIe cannot 
think in terms of putting up shops or home ec. labs. 

Mr. Shaw: I can quite agree with that and I can seea,l'Ot 
"of what l'1t. Thompson has said. However~' I have noticed 
that you passed observati0ns, for exainple in t'he estimates 
for St. Mary's School, and it will be closin'g' down this 
fall. However, in the past years when the enrollment was 
a little larger than what it is now, without fail almost, 
the students that left grade 8 and went to the public 
school were right at the top of the scale. In other words, 

" 
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it was a small school, but when it went into public school 
it outshone the average pupils that were in the public 
school since they started. I think j,.f Mr. Thompson will 
go back in the records, he will corroborate that very facto 
That is why I asked what t¥e grades were - an analysis of 
the grading I think that'Is very important to give a 
complete picture of the total benefits derived or. other
wise. 

Clear. 

Mr. Southam: Est. 33fD, Teslin Teacherage $2,62.0 • .0.0. Clear. 
Est. 338, Haines Junction School, $39,5.04 • .0.0. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Are we teaching Grade 9 at Haines Junction 
this year? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes we arc. 

Mr. MacKinnon: How many students do we have? 

Mr. Thompson: 54. 

Mr. Mac~innon: .of the 54, how many are in Grade 9? 

Mr. Thompson: 3 

Mr. MacKinnon: Do you plan to continue with Grade 9at 
Haines Junction? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. At tho present time we do, Mr. Chairman. 
This situation at Haines Junction is quite different from 
the one at both Teslin and Carmacks. Here the enrollment 
is not that heavy. The Principal has Grades 7, 8 and 90, 
He has 11 students and the grade 9 students - the back
ground of these youngsters is considerably different from 
the ones at Teslin who are the more academically inclined 
type and I think that we Can do a reasonably adequate job 
at the grade 9 level at Haines Junction at the present time. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I had another question in 
relation to Teslin School. I notice transportation of 
school children, the annual allotment is $2.0.00.0.0, and I 
am wondering whether you find tho funds to pay for the 
Coachways contract. ' 

Mr. Thompson: We own our own bus there and the caretaker 
serves as a part time school bus driver. However, if we 
have only $2.0.0 • .0.0, it is still not enough to pay for the 
gas and oil for the bus. 

Mr. Taylor: Maybe Mr. MacKenzie would know where this 
should appear. 

Mr. MacKenzie: This is correctly shown. 'The $2.0.0 • .0.0 may 
prove to be insufficient, but if it is insufficient, money 
will be tral).sferr.ed to it. 

Mr. Ta~,Qr: I would think that $2,.0.0.0 • .0.0 would be more like 
it. You have to run that schoo+ bus 8.0 miles a ~ay and you 
are not going to do it for $2.0.0 • .0.0, but I imagine there 
will be funds available. 

~, 
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Haines Junction Teacherage Clear 

Carcross School Clear 

Carcross Teacher .se Clear 

Carmacks School 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Thompson if he feels 
it would not be possible to teach grade 9 at Carmacks. -It 
has been brought up several times on recent visits that I 
have made there and they seem quite insistent about it. 

Mr. Thompson: At Carmacks we have 67 students in the three 
rooms in grades I - 8. At the beginning of the year, there 
were a couple of students enrolled in grade 9. We were not 
in any position to force these youngsters to come into 
Whitehorse. However, we did counsel the parents and the 
students and they did come into Whitehorse because we felt 
that the teacher had n~ither the time nor the facilities 
nor the ability to do an adequate job at the grade 9 level, 
and I think it would be a mistake to teach grade 9 in the 
Carmacks school. We can provide for this so much better in 
town here. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
feels there is 
these children 

I would like to ask Mr. Thomspon if he 
enough dormitory space for bringing all 
in from the outer areas. A place for them 

to board under Government supervision. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, in Whitehorse, as you know, we have the 
dormitories or hostels.operated by Indian Affairs Branch. 
These are primarily fo .. the Indian status youngsters. We 
also have the Hanson Street Dormitory which can handle up 
to 15 students. This is operated by the Territorial Govern
ment. We have for funds in the five year agreement to 
embark on a fairly large cottage type dormitory operation 
in Whitehorse and this is for the purpose of providing 
accomodation for students in the secondary grades from 
areas outside of Whitehorse who may wish to take advantage 
of the facilities in town, and I think that this is the best 
answer to seconde y education in the Territory. I do not 
think the answer is to try to provide a meagre type of 
grade 9 and 10 education in these three or four roo·m 
schools. This did take place a few years ago, but if we 
are going to keep up with what is :Q~,·~ening in secondary 
education elsewhere in Canada, we have to provide l~rger 
schools with adequate facilities. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am glad to hear that vIe are 
going to get larger dormitories and facilities. I think 
the people from, say my area, I think that is what they are 
mainly interested in.-

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, jus~ one question before we have 
a break and that is fuel oil. Now are we allowing one 
supplier to supply fuel throughout th~ whole territory this 
year or are we going to break out fuel contracts up into areas? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, the Territorial Engineering 
Department I believe has been looking after these particular 
contracts and from what· I have seen, I do not think all of 
our fuel oil has been bought fr§m one supplier. It depends 
on the area. But I do no know Hr. MacKenzie could answer 
but Mr. Baker is the man who could answer that. 
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Mr. MacKenzie: I am not informed on that, but I suggest 
that this Committee ask Mr. Baker. He is the person. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, I would like to call a short 
recess. 

-\ 
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4:00 p.m., March 21, 1966 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen,. are we set to. call the .committee 
back to order. We will continue on to the next. 

(Present: . Mro Thompson, Superintendent of SchooJ,.s 
Mr. MacKenzie , Territorial .. Treasu,rer) 

Carm'acks' Teacherage"!--.----':7-------_:_----,...-.-Clear .' 
::-'" 

Klua:neLakeSch001--':"~·":'-..;"7'-'":--:--------...,.---Glear . 
':-', 

Kluane Lake Teachera$~'":-- ... ------_:----":' ... ---Clear 

Elsa ,School--'~~----------_:'---_:_-- ... .:.-----~~--C.lear 

BILL #4 

Vote 3 

Mr. Southam: Would you please take the chair Mr. Boyd? I 
just ,want ,to ·.ask Mr. Thompson aquestio:p.~ . These ~'t'".~l", that 

,we have i'n' Wlii tehorse, they are grade 10 aren't they or are 
.;. they grade 9. 

Mr. Thompson: There could be 'some. in grade. 9. I,am nQt· 
certain, if they wish to come down to Whitehorse and take 
grade 9 they can. 

Mr. Southam: I have spoken to some of 'the children, I have 
contacted most·ofthe.parents and there was only on~,that h~d 
a fewwords.to.$ay about it. ··.:'L'hat ~as the lady tha~. you and 
I tangled with--you will remember that particular time~ The 
children themselves enjoy going to school in Whitehorse, they 
get ·more· out ofi tbecaus€ th.ey are. going ~o. school, h.e~e with 
a bigger- Orowd and seem to get a little more out ,of life or 
something. They are. enjoying it, I had my doubts at firsJ. 
You.remember·when,we had; that Spring session·tl1ere were some 
troubles raised wi t.P. regard to food· or . something,. but that. is 
all washed away and there are no complaints now.> 

Mr.' ... Sha.w; . Mr.,; Chairman,. I thol.lght these children w~r.e .go~ng 
to Mayo, they:. are' going toWh-i tehorse? ,.; ", "; 

.::"',1 ••. ':, .,.:, .... 

Mr. Southam: Whitehorse. 

EH;a :r;",acherage-------..,-~--~-;---.,.----.-Clear 

.':<' 

Beaver Creek School-------------------Clear 
:> 

Beaver Creek Teacherage--~-~---~---·--Clear 

01dCr0w.SchQol-..,..-:_-~-------------...,--..,Clear 

OldCrOI#' Teacherage---..,---:.---------,,---Clear 
"::;';: ,,: 

Brpo~$. Bro:okSchpol-... ---:_--.--~-:- .... --_:_..,-Clear . 
'''; 

Swift River School--------------------Clear . 

Granvill:e' Sc,hoo,;L-"--,--:-----------:-:-:---,_:_-:Clear 

Mr., Th~mps.on·:·· }]h;is: scb,ooL, w,ill·be. c:i~sed down as" iO.t." June . 30th. 
• , ,~., .' . , ". '. ,. • - •. ""!-. 

.Al:l th~~ef:q.nds· W:on'tbe·.~ :used in respect to this schooL 
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Night Classes - Non-vocational interest courses-----Clear 

Gorre'S!)oride'nce ·courses---.:.....:·.;.-.;..·..:..---..;----...;--Clear 
... 

Mr. Taylor: With regards to these correspondence courses 
where are these' courses~c6rrii·ngfrorri? :.Are ·they scattered 
throughout the Terri'liory?:- ':.' ~.: "\ , ,., 

Mr. Thompson:' In answer'to' the quest±on,·'-in·'some·casas we " 
have students taking their full program through correspondence. 
We have a girl 'at Stewart RiveT finishing-'h~rgrade 10 and . 
starting grade 11 through correspondence. In other cases 
even in our larger"secbndarY"school:s-we'have students taking 
the courses that ~hey can't get at their school either 
because of prOgrainming or -:tt--may be a course' not off'eredo 
We hav~ them t,hr9ughout the Territory. 

Mr~T&yloX:;":Doiwe use' the same courses as British Columbia? 
. '.. ..;':" f· " 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Citize~sli'ip'Instruc~ion to·Immigrants,.;.---.;.-..:.":'Clear 
. ~ " ,.." ;""(-., . 

Territorial Government's Contribution 
Towards Un~versity Jraining---------------Clear 

'",- .; ' ... "; -. 
~, ,.' , 

;'M!'.· Watt:· . 1'8 -'there"! any 'assistailcegivento children for'. 
tri:mspor:t;a'tiOh'bht f6u'i:liversity or '1S"'anything' planned •• 

" •. '. 'J::- ; ." •. ~ .~:, .... :' . . . -i ". 

-'31:r. ThOmps<6n:::' At' the' present time the1'eis no assistance 
.~ :prov:i,d¢d, -h6'wever~weare askirit{ for"fi1hds",in -,the next fi ve

yeara'greement· f'or:this' type ofass:istal1c e';, ;, If ·thisis 
app1'ov'ed"i t ik our intention to,c6v~r··tworound trips per 
'year fdr" stulfimts taking ·full sec·ondary education outside 

::'the 'TerritorY' pr6vid:ing- the cQurses>a1'e not offered in the 
Territory.',:" ,".:::' 

Mi<'Watt',:, DO you:think we-;:cQul('i-' finrl:ehbugh funds inobur,' 
budget to make one roundtrip per'student .now until ~the' 
coming yearo I don't know how many students are involved. I 
think this should be doneo """~'.;. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The fundsc'o-uld'befou'nd'for what you:;Want, 
no doubt. 

.~ ... «: . 

Mr. Boyd: Is Mro Watt referring to the specifics that,\Mr. 
Thompson referred' to oriS'''he . going beybild~? .!,,~: 

.;-. 

Mro Watt: I am r'e'ferrirrg to the same type 'o·f people as Mr. 
Thompson has agreed ,too Doing it now for one round trip 
rather than the t~w'c)in "the'f±veyear 'agreemento r think the 
people that are getting this would need ito I will make a 
motion for tomorrow m'ornirig"'s sessi'on -to' plit'it th'r'ought if 
Council will accept it at this timeo How many students 
would be involved?' ""'" ...... -. ,. " t, 

Mro Thompson: I':think "it w6uldbe a:round"75o We haveia'<' 
..• _,n:umb.e.r going to the University of Alaska, some to U.B.Co, 

"some-'tb,Simo:riF:faser University,. ~orile" at VictoJ?ia , some a.t 
vocati'btial schcioi~ some a.tthe Ii:J.stitut~of Technology"etc" 
Around 50 to 75 students. 

,) 
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Mr~ Boy~f: .These are all students taking. courses notavailable 
in the Ylikon Ter:r:':L tory? . .. " 

Mr. Shaw: I was wondering if the assistanc.e was given, do we 
know that they are not going to be seat warmers 0 '. How do we . 
knowth~sep~ople: are:goins to pa~s t~ei~:grades~~ 

Mr. Thompson; )/ell, if tpey were not suc~~ssful they ... woq),d. 
not be,allow~d' to go back. For example, ',at a unive:rs:j.ty you, 
have to pais'~ ~ertain amount of c6ursesbefore you a~e .' 
allowed to go back. The students would like to have the money 
~tthe,beginning, if theY. waited for their grades they.wil~! 
haye.,:pa~d foi their trans:p'ortation~' , .. ". .. . 

Mr •. Shaw': I was thinki~g that if ~~;kept paying this fare 
we ini:ghtj~st be p~ying, tranSPO:L:a~:LonforsomeQne to 1t{?-rm up 
a s~at, ,say qtt the Uni ver~:d.ty of Alaska, instead of up h~reo, 

Mr. Southam:, Are you plear on this,geD~!eme~? 

Clear., .' ':"/ 

(~" ", .' ! .. ','\-:.-' 

Yukon Federation Home & School--------------Clear 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question I would like direct to Mr. 
Thompson with respectj~Q. the, Yukon F~d~r<i11~¢l.Home and SchooL 
Apart from being one of the b·:.ggest lobbyists are they doing 
a ;fair job? .Orare they.doj,:p.ga job, in relation to y,?ur 
departrnep,t?;. ...' . ~ " . 

Mr ~ .T~~~~sQri: .. We;Ll, thj,s i~ th~,pa~cnt. body of the ',Hqme & 
School intiJ.e '. Yukon an~.therear.efi ve' or. six sphools at the 

.,: ". "', " '" ... ,,' ' ,.'1,.. .'. • . . '" . 

present'j:;i,me,that have this a~I?Qci,ation and t:qis;is the par€!~t 
group.tf~~l that ~hey do aiine job in ~ssembling infor- -
mation, . they are. a pressure group to a, certain e~teni;;a,?::far 

. as the ,Department of EdUcation iscoricerned. ' 'However,,·,.I .,; 
think, that this is .good,..-i t puts a. c~rtain a,m()UIli( gf >(}ontr:o;I, 
on. t,hedepartment a~d P9~sibly.provides some, guida;nce ,ko;r;,:\~h~ 
dJpartment of e:x;teIlsion~,. I: hav~n t t always ,agreed wi~h th~m~ . 
but theY,will ne;ver see ·eye· t'o ~ye:i.nev~rythi!J.g~j.· i.: 

.~ \': .. 
Mr. Taylo:r: 
$500 wortho 

My concern i,~}.';hether ,or not.we ar~ gett~ng,'.our 
":, ", 

. . . 'I'" ,I, 

Mr. ,Thomp.son: In rega,i-d t.o. t~i.S .. a,mount ,theydidn!'t a~k.·'for, 
it. ~'Last yea,ith~y did~~t a~~-iorit and~t~~ year,befor~ th,y 
sent. ,a .delegate down east .' .i don> t know whe.ther they will 
want any of this $500 or noL' ,It was put in ,as a cOJ;lting;~n9Y. 

Mr. Southam: Clear,. gentlemen? .,e;·· 

Clearo 

Retarded ,Children.' s Clas::> .. - Takhin:i, School------.".-...,Clear 

Lower Post Indian Reside~tial Bchool. 

Mr .• B9JTd: I presume tl::lis was for the six chile,. en moyin,g 
fr,om ·Wats9.nLake when these two rooms are built. Would this , 
be connect~d with this set-up? 

Mr. Thompson: The only way I can describe this amount is that 
itisa co:ntingency becaul;le actually this .year we don't haye 
any children for whom we are responsible living in the LowE!r 
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Post Residential Schoolo Last year we did have one or two 
"who were placed t:trere, w~ifare caSes of a non-Indian', status 
and we paid for the costo This year we don't have &ny but ' 
next year we could have one or two but I am in no position 
to' ~ay ~t this'ti~ao 

Mro Boyd: WhO was talking about thes~ chiidren who would 
take schooling at this addition to the Lower Post Indian 
Sch061-,:"thesesix children? How are you paying for their 
ke'ep 0 '1 was told they were residents of the Watson Lake 
area. 

Mr~'Thomp~on: These children that Councillo~ Boyd is talking 
about are Indian status living at Upper Liard~ At th~pr~sent 
time they have been placed in the Lower Post School Indian, 
Residenti.l~Schooi. We have no responsibility'with ~~spect 
to rOom and':bSard asIndianAffaitipick~ '~p ,the tabo Next 
year they wiillive at home and attend st. Annes's School. 

Mr. Boyd: Will Indian Affairs bci p~ying the cOst1 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, $350 per pupil per year plus a share 'of 
the bus operating costs. 

~ 't; , 

Clear. 

Fo H~ Collins Student Commercial~-,:",:,,--~--

Mr 0 Sha:1ii: Questiono I am confused on this matter o When ,'~ 
child comes from Watson Lake, Mayo, Dawson, and those places 
who has taken shorthand plus typing and wants ,to go forth 
for" a sec~etarial ,or commercial course, I thought theY. we,nt 
t6the V()ca~i6!l,a.l School ,a,nd now i tappea~,e; thp.t they' go to 
:'the F 0 H; Col,lins SchooL Could I have that explained? 

" ': 

Mr. Thompson: I will explain the situati~nas it is today 'and 
then explain what it will be next year~ This particulCl.r 
course', that is listed under 374 is a regular secondary schooi 
pro'gram. ',These students are' taking English, Social Studies " 
etc''; a'sw;ell as shorthand ,or commercial courseso This is ", ,. ' 
for those students who wish to major in commercial while 
obtaining their high school diploma. In addition to this 
course"it'is for those 'youngsters who are not adultso 'There 
is the adult program, those students who have left the ' 
regular school, systemo Normally this would be offered at 
the'Whitehorse Vocational Scho'ol, however up 'til' now they 
'haven't had the facilities and it has been offered in the 
F.H .Co;t.lins SchooL As or' S~ptember the !'irst it will be 
offered at the Vocational. SchOoL 

Mro Southam: Thank you sir. Clear gentleinen? 

Clearo 

F. H • 'Collins Ad~l~'Commercial Day--~-~--------Clear 

Christ the King - Commercial Course - Day 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder what would be the differ'ence in students 
in a course, we will say,' in these two scho6'ls 0 Would there' 
be ten in one school and thirty in' another<: Are teacher~" 
being ~ully utilized or are they teaching yer-:(small groups? 
:i 

Mr.' Thomps'6±i: The size of the classes depends on the classes 
" . . . ( . ,,~d< ty 
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being taught. In commercial you may have some of the students 
not majoring in commercial but can always use typing for 
instance. In a shorthand course you wouldn't find as many 
students as this course can't be utilized as much. 

Mr. Boyd: Let's take shorthand for both schools. Are we 
duplicating services and could there be an absorption? 

Mr. Thompson: I am not in a position to say. I don't have 
that information to give you at this time. 

Mr. Southam: Clear gentlemen? 

Clear. 

Mr. Boyd: Can you tell me, are we teaching both shorthand 
and typing in both schools, Christ the King and the F. H. 
Collins School? 

Mr. Thompson: I am not certain as to whether shorthand is 
being taught at Christ the King School. 

Mr. Boyd: Could you give me the number of pupils taking 
shorthand in each school? 

Mr. Southam: Are we to wait for the answer, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Thompson: I will have to obtain a list of the enrolment 
for you. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, are we clear on the total? 

Clear. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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Monday, March 21, 19660, 
'4:,30 o'clock P.M.: ' 

Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, and Mr. Harry Thcimpsort, 
Superintendent of EdUcation, are present. 

Councillor-Thompson: Can you teil me, Mr. Chairman, what 
type ofvehicle~ thepreE;ent incumbent is using hridhow old' 
it is? ' ' , 

ESTIMATES 
Vote 20-3 

Mr. Thompson:'" The vehicle that' he isusingoo.~I arriIJ.ot 
certain of the make of the car.o.it's a compact.ooI think' 
it's a Falcon. It's one that the Welfare Dopartment did not •• 
it was not being used by themoThey found'it 'inadequate. We 
required a vehicle since we tookon< thischaJlat the ,eridof' ' 
Sep.teinbe-r~This 'vehicle has not' pr-ove'n satisfactory', parti
culi3-rly' for driving in the winter m:Ofiths dnd~ this is why we 
hai~, ,funds in to purchase a bott\3rveli'i'cle: for him. I don 't ' 
know' how old this car is that the Trua1it Officer is using 
atth'e iprkseili,time. Howe~Gr,' as '1l1lentiotled, it was found 
unsatisfactorY' by Welfare and we haven't,,:r'ound it much more 
satisfactory. This is the reason for the new Vehicle. 

Mr. Sh{iw:Mr. Ch~irrrian, would Mr. Thompson'be a:bie to give 
us rdny indic at'l on" 'Of how many children the Truant, Of,ficer 
untruants :in the course of a school yearo.oin wari't of'a 
better word? " ., ' 

M:r~ 'Th~mpsoh:' :(wi11 have toobtaiii that for you:. :'He's 
kept very, very busyo In fact, he is using more and more' 
time. For this, we thought it would be a,bout half time, 
but he is kept going pretty well all day 0 ' 

Mr. Shaw: Is there solIte penalty on the parents whdn 't'BibG ' 
things become a normal state of affairs in a family for 
example? ; " 

Mro Thompson: We Can take the parents to Court. We,cail 
lay a 'charge~', 'This has been done in one or'two. cases •. At 
thebeginnfng of this week, ,the Truant Officer fnade'13. t,rip 
to' Watson Lake because 'there was a problem there with a ' 
familYoIildian'Affairs had counselled the familya'rid'triea 
to .db' something and f'lnallythey asked Us if we woulcf! 'step 
in' a,rid see what we could do • So, Mr. Adams made a t:rip tb 
'Wa't'son Lake 'to investigate 'about this and also the, school 
transportation ma,tter~ This, chap, by the way, is also 
acting' as our, maIl':wi th regard to transportation problems 
and schedules.' ' ", ' ' 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam~, 2301, FUr'niture and Office Equipment ,$,17.750000 . ". '" . 

Mro Taylor: What is a correlator? 

Mr~ Thompson':'· It's for collect1.ng the sheets of paper that 
go "into making::up a booklet ora" book. Tl1steadof, spreading 
them along a large table •• oiti's:avery compact unito.ooa 
gathering machine. Apparently once you learn to use it, it 
sa'iTes a great deal o{ timeo' ""~:' 

All':: Clear. 

Mro Sout'ham:2.'30~,~.Fo ,It. Collins Socondary School, $8000000 • 
. . "., :-., .. 

·r· 
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Mr. Taylor:' Mr.,Chairnitln, are these not items that we 
could wait a year to provide ourselves with ••• these very 
extensive landscaping. i te,ms and so for,th? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, last spring the lawn was put 
in andpart,of the contract was that, the person who put in 
the lawn would look after it for a short period pi time 
which covered us for the remainder of the season~' I feel 
that if we don't install a watering system there this year, 
we are going to lose any money we invested i~ the lawn.~. 
the turfing. . 

.','. 
Mr. Shaw: If you install pipes l,mder the ground in thi,s 
way., ,how are you going to drain them in the fall,( It woiild 
aJlpei3-r to me that if you just had a bun,ch of hoses going 
a:r:oun9-that had holes in them, it ~ould serve the purpose 
and you could tal<e them up in the sprin,g., . , 

Mr. ;Thompson: This is a question I am af'ratd you will have 
toisk of the Territorial Engineering'Dopartment. I',in not 
an exp~rt ,in this. ' 

Mr .. " Watt,: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask aren't we 
goil}g ,to have to dig up the lawns quit e badly to put th~m 
in? Don't you think we should have p'ut them in before we 
put the lawns in'? ' 

Mr. lI1acKenzie: This is going to be a perimeter with flexible 
leadt;;. 

Mr. Shaw: This isn't an underg;r'ou~d pipe then?' 

MroMacKenz,~:e: I can't say. It's a perimeter.~ ••• ~ 

Mr. Boyd: "Well, Mr. Chairman, there were a lot ofey,ebrows 
raised when we started out to do this landscaping, and 'cer":' 
tainly it has ~een an expensive deaL., It's not ,a schoq~ 
as you wo1,lldul,l,derstan,d. it to ,be - it; s the, playground, 
foo~~all'field; 'n~xtto Collins.ao the idea is to run a 
pipe from Coilin~ Sch~ol' 'out to tlief6~tball field and then' 
you .make' a ci~Gl.; a~o~nd'::;wi th t'hat and ,lut,veyour sprinklers 
co~~,;and go~"Jf we don'f,water it, as 'Mr. Thompson points' 
out" ,<>,e; have n,othing. We, have accompJ,lshed nothing. :','It' s ' 
an awfu.1pileqf money, and certai:nly your Financial Advisory 
Comm1ttee rais~d their eyebrows whe,n they came to this,item 
too. Xt's a ceise, where you are inthe ,niiddle of the stream, 
and I don't thiri~ you c~n turn around now. You've got to 
water it or do without the whole set-up. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Sduthdrri: "<the next item is 2303, Whib3horse Elementary 
School, $9500.00. 

Mr. Watt.: Mro. Chairman" I would like to aq;k ••• i(he extension 
of the 'l1,ewplayground areo,o •• did we ,purchase more ~roperty 
there to e.xtend Wtitehorse Eleuientary's,school grounds? 

.' .. . ,.' 

Mr. Thompson: !i.le -:latt,er of extending theplaygro1J,.~d~' wa~ 
turned down by this Council at its:;rall session,' however" 
we will have to, in view of this, we will have to fence the 
grounds that we have. We don't have a fence along the north 
e.nd oJi"the, ~ch901 grounds and there may be some filJ,ing in 
to do 'there as well because the~rouhd falls off~ery~apidly 
from where it has been blacktopped. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what would you use a cash reg1ster 
for in the school? 

~ 
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Mr< Thompson: Mr. Chair'man, last fall, just beforeChristmiis, 
the occupational classes of the school held a very success
fu;L home bilkt.ng .pale and sale of products they had made in 
thewoodworki~g shop, ari.,d it was the intention-, 'if possible,~, 
to obtain a'use4 cash'register for such a: projecto 

Hi'" Shp,W: Mr. Chairman, it's' only a ,small item ••• ,but it 
seems-ridicuio~s. The bake sales ~hey have allover, the 
kid~;they have a drawer thore for a cash register" When 
you are talking about two million, I realize that $75.00 
isn~t ~gr~at deal of.woney ••• but to invest for a cash 
reg;s~ei for a sale.~.~well, I d6ri't know. 

Mr:~, ThompsD,n: This is true 0 Th:).;s is also training in 
usi.ng this,'cash register for tl?-ese youngsters. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't know how much training you need to use 
a Cash register. ,The point is I think that the maint'raining 
is knowing one end of the c'ash register from another .. " ' 

Mr. Boyd: I don't mind the 75 bucks. It's a secondhand 'ope. 
I am afraid that somebody might have wished this item on to 
somebody and it probably c,am,e out of No·ah's Ark or something, 
and they may not be able to . use it when they get it. I ,wonder 
if Mr. Thompson kno)llE?,wh,it he is buying in this case or any
thing about it. Cash registers are not that cheap, whether 
they be second hand or nq.t.if,they are any good. 

.J 

Mr •. Thompson: MroChairinan, I haven't seen'the cash registero 
, , ..' . 

Mro Boyd: Have they got it now? They probably have SO 
let' s'pass it. 

All: Clear. 

Mr~ Southilm: The next is 2304, Christ the King Elementary 
School, $1825000. . 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Sou~ham: Next is 2305, Christ the King HighSch.ool, 
$32.,73o'~OO. . .. ::," ... ";.," 

Mro Boyd:, ,The Financial Advisory Committee had some cQmments 
on this, ,gentlem'en. I suggest they be referred to. ' . 

C,f)unc-:illor Thompson: Gentlemen, our recommendation on this 
matter was that there is to be a meeting between the Admini
stra,tion, the Episcopal Corporation of Whitehorse, Northern 
Affairs,'and we suggested a;Lso a member of the Territorial 
Council shou.ld sit in on this meeting •. I feel that to dis
cuss this Xl6~ would be a little premature, and, I woul,d suggest 
that_it be, bypassed f()r the time being until' such time as 
some redo'mmend6.ti,ons come' out of this proposed rneeting~ 

Mr. Southam: .Are, you agreed with the suggestion, gentlemen? 
. '", ';"'.\ 

All:, Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, according to the time, we won't 
have time to finish this today, and at this time, I would 
ask that the Committee excuse Mro Thompson and Mro MacKenzie' 
and maybe we could have them back with us tomorrowo 

Moved py Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Watt,' that 
the' Speaker do now resume his Chair and hear the 'Report of 
the Chairmi3.-ii of Committees.,' . 

VOTE 
2,?-3.:" 

.. ", : ... ::'-.. 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 
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i~ . 
Mro Speaker: I will now call the Council to order and hear 
the h:i'po'rt 'of the Chairman: or: Commit tees~ , 

REPORT OF Mro Southam:, Hro Speaker, Council convened in Committee of 
CHAIRMl\N the \vholeat 10:45 aomo to disc'tlss sessional papers, memo-
OF COMM~TTE&anda, bi'lls' and who.tever may come before themo Moved 'by 

, Councillor Taylor o.nd seconded by Councillor Boyd that .. J, 

Council agree to the recommendations of the salary committee"" 
as set out on Pag\:. 61 of the report 0 This Motion was 'carriedo 
Moved by Councillor Sha~, ~econded by Councillor Boyd, moved 
that the recommendation~ as outlined in Sessional Paper Noo 
25 in relitio~ to school exp~nsion as proposed by sections 
one, two and three be acceptedo The Motion was also carri'edo 
The Committee recessed at 11~30 and reconvened at 2;45 after 
visiting the Trade Fair and then met with Mro Harry Thompson 
and Mro MacKenzie to discuss Bill Noo 4. I can r'eport pro"" " 
gress on Bill Noo 40 

Mro Speaker: Tho.nk you Mr. Southamo Are' you agreed with 
the Chairman of Committee's Report? " 

All: 'Agreedo 

MroSpeaker: Now, geritl~men, yesterday a Motion was passed 
that the Speaker contact',J'the Commissioner and indicate to 
him that Council wishes' to go over and consider the"Fi ve 
Year Agreement during this Sessiono T followed your' instruc-:
tions and I saw the Comm'issioner todayo He informed me that 
he has no objections whatsoever that you see this Five Year 
Agree'inent 0 There is one point he did bring up thought that' 
some of it is in you might call it a state of fluxo They 
are not fully completed so that there will be a .certain 
amount of changes here and there., but he would be pleased 
to assist in every way in order to supply this informationo, , 

, ". ~ . 

It would be Qost convenient, when the time Came around, if " 
Council could perhaps state as specifically as possible jus~ 
exactly what they wanted to' see on any particular daY or ' 
time because there are many volumes inherent in this whole 
Agreemento 

Hro Thompson: r~ro Speo.ker, I think Councillor Taylor hit 
the nb.il on the head pretty' weJl when he said we were l\l.Ost 
concerned about the capital side as opposed to the o'per'atingo 
I feel that this will fall into line by itself in relation 
t6' the' overall capital expense;', and I think that if we',' 
could have a pre'arnblc' of Vote 20 that this would~,' in all' 
probability,serve our purpose at this particul~r timeo 

.;'\" 

Mr~' Watt: Hro S'peaker, whtm I made the Motion, :t'intended" 
togoth,~~:mgh the, hJaintenance and oper(:(tion too because J- ,:,:,;, 
thin~, there' are, some' pretty' important i;l:'trts in there 0' We' _'e 

,have" jU$t ~one through the maintenance: a1).d operation for 
"oneyearfQr Educat.io'n which is two milliondollar$ and 
this' isgrowlngo Over 'the ne;xt fi va years, you could be 
talking iibout fifteen million dollars 0 ',; We should at 'lease' 
glance _~t it to see if there a+e any fairly large changes 
in therriaintenance 0 By saying this, I d'on' t waut the ,', 
suggestion to be that all we want to look at is capital 
cosL I would also like to suggest that we go through the '-,,: 
maintenance and operation and any specific large changes , 
that happen over the next five years. From the answer'y'ou'" 
havepa~sed on to ~s from the Commissioner, it does ncit 
appear"'as though he ''o'bjects to this at alL 

Mr. s~e~ker;ih~t6 correct, Hro Watto There are no objection$o 
It will,be 'up to'Counciloj when we get around to this partib-q,lar 
subject';-tomake their recommendations:, and I was assured that 
we would get the utmost co-operation and it was no problemo 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I made a slight error in my 
report. I forgot to mention that Motion No.1 was withdrawn 
in Committee •• oit was unanimous ••• Motion No.1. 

Mr. S~~~er: Motion No.1. That would be in relation to 
the Tes1in Liquor Store. Thank you. What is your pleasure 
now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that we continue with 
the Main Supply Bill, Bill No.4, and I imagine that should 
occupy us during the day and with bills, memoranda and sessional 
papers. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, it has been suggested that 
tomorrow we take on bills, memoranda and sessional rapers 
and particularly Bill No. 4 ••• to complete that with Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Thompson at approximately 10:30. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Now what is your p1~.8ure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that inasmuch 
that Vote 5 concerns Health that we will in all probability 
be to this by tomorrow afternoon and that the necessary 
people be made aware of our anticipated progress. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it agreeable with Council then that we 
proceed from Bill No.4 to Health if possible tomorrow? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk would you please notify the officials 
in charge of this Health Department and ascertain if they Can 
be here tomorrow? 

Mr. Clerk: Which officials do you wish to see Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: I would imagine it would be the Superintendent 
of Health and Welfare, Dr. Springer. Ls that the gentlemen? 
Is there anything further gentlemen. 

Moved by Councillor MacKinnon that it be called five o'clock. 
MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 
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Tuesday, March 22, 1966. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council was called 
to order. All Councillors were present. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the agenda will be the 
correspo~detice, Mr. Clerk, please. ' 

Mr. Clerk: I have three short memoranda this morning, 
Mr. Speaker. The' first one, dated the 21st 'of March 1966,' 
reads "Mr. Don Sawatsky has asked that he be given a copy 
of the Estimates so that he might follow your deliberations 
on the subject during tho Session. As he is a contract 
employee on behalf of the Council, I see no renson why he 
shouldnot'be granted his request. Therefore, unless I 
hear otherwise, Mr. Sawatsky will be given a set'of Estimates 
for his use while in Council Chambers with the understanding', 
that the information contained therein is confidential until 
cleared by Council and the documents must not be removed 
from Council Chnmbers ll • The second one and the third are 
memoranda from myself as Territorial Socretary:' "As re
quired" by section 37' o'f the Interpretation Ordinance, I 
have tabled this date a copy of all r'egulations passed since 
the last Territorial Couhcil session." and "As required by 
section 8 of 'the Yukon Lands Ordinance, I have tabled this 
date a copy of all documents pertaining to the disposal of 
Yukon laild." That's all this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports 
of 'Committees? On the agenda, we have the matter of the 
introduction of a Billa Would any member be prepared to 
introduce Bill No. 5 at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that 'Bill No.5, An Ordinance respecting the immunity of 
Members of the Council of the" Yukon Territory, be intro
duced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 
. :. ~ : 

BILL #5 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Watt: 'Mr. Spoaker, I would beg leave to give Notice of NOTICE OF 
Motion respecting' transportation of students' ou:t of the 'MOTION #8 
Yukort"t6:take advantage of educational facilities not avail-
able in the Yukon. ' 

Mr. Taylor,: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if that is'in order in 
view of the fact that Mr. Watt has thr'ee motions on the 
order "paper at the present time. 

Mr. Watt,: Mr. Speaker, I don't want to argue about this •• 
about this rule ••• but I think we will be dealing with a 
couple of these this morning. This present motion is not 
on the order paper yet. 'It has merely been introduced. 

Mr. Speaker: ' Quite correct. Have we any further Notices 
of Motion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: 'Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motioh",ij:'e'Wlii tehbrse Experimental Farm. 

Hr. Speaker: Are there any fUrther Notices of Motion? 
Have we any Notice of Motion for the Production of Papers? 
The next item will be motions and we have 'Motion No.6, Mr. 
Watt, 'Joint Session with NoW.T. 

NOTICE OF 
HOTION #9 

r 
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Mr. Watt: Yes, M~. Speaker, Mafio:n No.. 6, maved by Mr. 
Watt and secanded by Mr'. MacKinnan, re Jaint Yukan and 
Narthwest Ter:ritaries Cauncil Sessian far the Fall af 1966. 
It is the apinian af Cauncil tl:J.at at the beginning af the 
Fall Sessian 1966, the Narthwest Territaries Cauncil be in
vited to, attend a jaint sessian, of bath Territarial Cauncils .. 
to. behe;.Ld in Whiteharse to. discuss mutunl .prablem$..May I 
pracee.d; Mr •. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Praceed, Mr .. Wa.tt. 

Mr. Watt: We in the Yukan here and in the NarthwestTerri
tarie,s ha ve many joint prablems .. in twa .m02-n .f,ie;Lds" On£:). is 
gave~I1ment and, secandly, we are neighbars. and_ WE? have abau~ 
a t:tJ.9usa:nd miles af bard.erbetwc,en the twa af us .Naw the 
Yukanis dcvelaping.and it appears bef.are the: fall sessian 
that .j:;.herecauldbe plans made and fairlyext.ensive· develap
ment about half; way between here and Narman Wells in the .. ' 
Rass River area, and this cauld make aur assaciation .wi t1]. .. , .. 
the: No.rthwest Territaries even mare intimate. The problem, ." 
af government - the Narthwest:Terri taries has set up n. . 
Territorial Government, ar Ottawa has set it up far them, 
and they are kicking uP. their heels in Ottawa and the'y. arc' 
nat at all satisfied - the Northwest Territaries TerritarinJ 
Gavernment is kicking up its heels. It is nat satisfied 
with the .gavernment set.up that they have. We are nat 
particularly happy wi tp. the _ set up we ha vo • Our twa gavern-

",_.. . 
ments-are graWing parallel •. They .are grawing •• 0.0 we are a . 
little bit ahead af the Nartp.w:~stTe'rri t aries, bu ti t appears 
that the Carrathers Cammissian is caming up with recammenda
tia.ns, .p.nd . I think that the Narthwest Terri taries cauld 
leD.-rn quite a bit framu.p:,a:n:d'~ein. turn cauld learn quite 
a bit from them as far as gavernment 'set up is cancerned, 
and a vaice af twa gavernments tagether making a request 
to. Ottawa, which represents passibly half af the land area 
in Canadaoo.oif we 0, I? a graup make resalutians with respect 
to. gavernment and these resalutians go. to. Ottawa, then I 
think Ottawa will t?l-ke mare natice af them than they do. 
naw because it is a larger bady, a larger land area that 
is ~~ing~epresentedoOurs9cand prablem, aUr Territorial 
prablem,~ A barderhaq peen established alang a riqge af 
mal.l.n:tains. It is an arb,i trary.parder. I think that if the 
Yukan Territary is gaing to. became a pravince within .the 
next ten ar fifteen ar twenty yea.rs, that there are many 
facilities aver' ther.e which we could use and they in turn .. 
It may develap into. a transpartatian rautesay framNarman 
Wells to. Dynasty area, to. the Whiteharse area, to. the Skag
way area, and that wauld give them aCcess to. the. Pacific 
Ocean in:lessthan five hundred miles w~ich wRuld.be qu:i,te 
an advant~ge to. that. areao~ooif suc~ a prapasal were accept
able tq bpth parti,,!s. I made this prapasal af an extende.d 
baundary.o Now this isD, baundary that is very arbitrary 
tao.. I use the Mackenzie River •••• but I wan ted to. stimulate 
discussian of this and thaught af this bath ~~re a.nd ~n the 
Narthwest Terri taries to. see what cauld came aut af it 0 I . '. .' . 

have had a reactian fram the Narthwest Torritaries that has 
, been, I would say, fairly favourable, not ne.cess_arilyta 
the barder but to. bath the Jaint Sessianandthey- ha.ve tuot 
necessarily abjected to. the change in the barder but they 
wauld l~ke to. talk abaut it. I wauld like ta.read this 
into the Vate~ and Pra'ceedings 0 Th:tsis an edita:dal in 
The Narther, tll,-c .. Fart Smith ne\vspaper. I think he must be 
farming a lat af apinian and be pa.rtaf the apinian .af the . . . 
respansible people in the Narthwest Territaries. Their 

~~_/ 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
op~nion is, the editorial in ~ts opinion is, it says: 
"Now,. however, John Watt has won re-election to the Yukon 
Council on a platform that includes a proposed eastward 
extension of the Yukon boundary to the Mackenzie River. 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #6 

The Watt proposal has some merit, would also extend the 
Yukon boundary southwest to eliminate the B.C. panhandle 
and provide oC'ean access at Haines, Skagway and Tarr Inlet •. 
It suggests upgrading the Canol Road to permit marketing of 
Norman Wells oil in the Dynasty, Ross River and Whitehorse 
areas. As it stands, Mr. watt's proposal is not qcceptitble 
to the Mackenzie. It has not beem put to the people of; the 
Mackenzie or their representativesnnd it proposes a most 
unrealistic boundary line. What we wnnt to point out is 

·this: The Northwest Territories' Councillors have suggestions 
and. the Yukon Councillors have suggestions, nnd' both are 
making the suggestions before consulting the other. This 
is .playing into the hands ·of those who want to see the. 
field sown wi th confusion. Instead, ;let' shave a joint 
Yukon-Northwest Terri tor-ies discuss.ion of the boundaryq1,les
tion, future political aspirations, and related mao ttero? . 

. Perhaps the two Councils can reach some unanimity even before 
the 'Carrothers Commission reports. Such joint sessione;could 
also serve other purposes ~ It isn't nec essary, f or example, 
to change any boundary lines in order to upgrade. the .Cqnol 
·roadand move oil into the Dynasty and Ross Riverareas~ If 
this is economically desiJ:'able, the Yukon and Northwest.Terri-
tories.Councils should be jointly recommending it already. 
The boundary line between the Yukon nnd the. Northwest.T.erri
tories is perhaps the mOst imaginary one in Canada. It is 
unmarked, and unlike inter~Provincial boundaries, changeable 
ona whim by the Federal Government. When something appears 
to interfere with inter-Territorial commerce and commuJ?,ication, 
it may be the mountains, or it may be the Ottawa orientation 
of each Territory. Let's ho~e it fs not the unwillingness of 
neighboring Council-sto work together on a common problem~ 
But it certainly isn't that straw-man of a boundary." So,. 
apparently the boundary cnn be changed by Ottawa, and thi~ . 
could very well happen, and I think there should'be d joint' 
session of both Councils to discu'ss this and all its related 
problems and questions, together with our government aspira
tions as is suggested here. The purpose in bringing this up 
when I did was to stimulate interest in the Northwest Terri-. 
tories and here and it appears as if we are bsing successful .. 
I think that a lot could be gained if a session were held 
say at the commencement of our regular fall session - have 
a session held here in Whitehorse and before we go into our 
normal mer~ly Territorial matters, we will h~ve on the agenda 
a discussion of all these mutual problems, both ;i;p. government 
·61nd.boundary and related problems.' I know this was brought 
up: some time' ago _. two or three years ago. There waq:;)iome 
thought of it then. At that particular time, we didn~th<;tve 
the same problems in the development of government that we 
are' having now and furthermore the Dynasty area,.;wd, the 
areas that are closer to the Northwest T8r:ritories.suchas. 
the Cantung area&,the Dynasty areal we'renot 'ofas.gr:eat .... 
impor,tance. as. they are today •. I think it is stil:),. thE) po;licy 
of,the Department, of Northern Affairs tee sOliUedayJ.ink':up."!;he 
Dawson City. and Old Crow area through to Aklayj"k:which' would 
offer greater communication between the Yukon andlNort.:hwest 
Terri tories there too. I would like· to have the suppcYrt of 
Council on this. If the Administration finds out th,atab
solutely nothing can be served by iti they will l~t'¥~:know, 
but I think there is a willingness over there to have a 
session. I think there is a wil·lingness here. I wou.l<i urge 
tp.e pest of th.e Councillors to support this. I see' the 
Member, from Watson Lake twitching. I know that he will be 
against this c • or' very' likely wi 11. I wo uld like, t'he support 
of the rest of the Councillors on this Motionb~cause I 
think that something constructive and something good and 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
something that will help the Yukon and possibly the 'North
west Territories fo'r years and years to come may develop· 
if things- : progress on this. 

Mr. Speaker: Just one thing, Mr. Watt. I would. ask that. 
you dOr:i.'t· pre-suppose <what some member might say. That 's . 
something that none of us know befo·re it is sai.d. Have 
we any further discussion? 

Mr. Tnylo.r:· Mr. Speaker, all this Dynasty area and so 
forth, I happen to represent that area so I guess I should 
be able to so.:ysomething here. Some years' ago, when I first 
came to the Yukon Council, this suggestion was raised that 

· we. do .hold a joint session for ·the Yukon and Northwest Terri
toriesCouncil. We felt, at the time , that it. would be of 
great value to both Councils:and something could be .. lear:q.ed ; 

,., 

by both. However, since we have had the experienceo( sitting 
in Territorial Council and making ourselves somewhat more con
versant with the 5i tUations in both 'Terri tories than were 
evident in being a new member, It isappeo,red that we aJ;'e try
ing to assert our indepe:q.dence to some degree here in the Yukon 

· Territory. I think it is well t.O remember that the Northwest 
Territories Council is government controlled or held to be 
so •. That is to say that there are five appointed and f01;lr 
elected members. Now, it seems to me that great use a:q.dgreat 
advantage could be had were that 'Council wholly electe.d li:t-ce 
we are herein the Yukon Territory. As far as I amqoncerned, 
to hold a joint session 1Ilith the Council of the Northwest 
Territories would be the same as going to Ottawa and discuss
ing with th9 .Northern Affairs. the problems of. the day and. of 
the Territory and of government for that matter. It seems 
tome, in all honesty and sincerity, it would be quite un-: 
frliitfuland if we are to retain this independence that we 

· are seeking so badly., I think it wOllld be unwise to hold thnt 
session. However, if the NOrthwest Territories Council 'de
cided to come over here and meet with us -fine~ I would be 
agreeable 0 I would certainly find the time to come in from 
Watson and listen to them.· The other. item,.wi threspect to 
the enlarging of the boundary of the Yukon Territory over to 
the Mackenzie, I cannot agree with. I believe I saw this in 
the newspaper in relation to an election campaign. As far as 
I can see, it makes no sense at·all. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion No.6? . 

Mr. MacKinnon:. Mr. Speaker, I feel the Motion has quite a 
·lot of merit. I wouldn't say that the proposed boundaries 
that .were suggested would be the exact ones adapted~but I 
think that t;his could be further q,etermined 'by having a meet
ing with the other Council from the·~ Northwest ,therefo;r-e I 
think it would be very fo.votirable ••• avery good idea. 

Mr. Boyd: Talking about boundaries, we all. know full well 
who is going to have the last and fiJ:lal say. It is the five 
appointed members plus,.Ot:tawa proper and not the four elected 
members. Even our thinking, as a Co:uncil here, will ho1.d 
little Weight ·insofar as boundaries arB concerned and until 
there is' population and growth into Norman Wells, Inuvik 
and these places, I see little chance of changing any bound
aries. However, it would be quite in order in my way of· 
thinking to accept the proposals in this Motion that the 
NOrthwest Territories be invited here. ¥ou are really in
viting five men from Ottawa who are employees of the govern
ment who have all the answers in the first place. Therets 
no harm in its I don't.know what would come out of it though. 
I just· can't see what could come out of it at this time. 

J 
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Mro Speaker: Any more discussion in relation to Motion 
No. 6 before I put the questiono 

Mr. Watt: Just 'before the' question is. ,put,' I' think that it 
is proper that I haveanotherchanc.e·~s maker df the motion 
to discuss it once more. The main objection to this Motion 
appears that Ottawa has appOinted: five members to the North;' 
'west Territories Council, whereas four are electedo' Now, 
there are no appointed 'members here. 'We are al'l elected. 
:t think that a joint discus~ion with seven plus four wh;i.ch· 
is eleven . .of, the elected members 01 the "joirttsess;Lon,plus' 

"I ., , ,' .. ,. .' 
fiveappoillted members; which would give the elected members 
an advantage arid an / experience that .they Ni-J:e never beEm' " . 
able'to enj oy befo~e in the NOrth west Territories •• 0 to be::' 
part. of'a body that holds by quite. a ,margin the majority'. "" 
of the' CounciL I don' tsee why we should turn this Mdti9ti' 
dewn e~ refuse it. becau~e of that. Mr .. Boyd,'.s ether ebjec':,:.,>: 
tionwas that we should wait until there is some population"' 
in there. I think .once yeu get the pepulatien iIi the;r,e, .',(~:: 
then it's too latevotoe la,te te chang.~ these things,,'r" ".:,: 
think ,that these thing;s can be theught, .out befo~ehand.·~ 0." 

befereyeu are arguing ,w;i, til ml'l.ybe three .or four theusand ... 
peeple, becaus"e if yeu are tr;Y:i,ng to cenvince three .or'fou.r. 
theusand peeple efsometliingiri: a particular area 'where the;.';: 
beundary may be chmlgecf, .or ~.ay not be changed, then th~ .:.,:(':: 
problem is multiplied, many times ever. If there is ,a'vex':' , ; 

, " ", : • ,. ..' ", ;1, I ,'. ,". 

, DISCUSSION, 
MOTrbN.·,#~':: 

gq~ng to. be any change there,. then the ini tia ti ve is, ~9.in~~ ,:., 
to havete be taken new, and I think it sheuld be. electe<i. .. ·,. 
representatives from beth . the Terri teries that make rei6'omme,hda
ti.onsbefore teo many r.ecorriinendatiensare made .. from Ottawa~' 
This is why I think this mo'tien' is in .order newo If we' are': 
ever geing te have a joint'sessien between the' twe ·Ter:d ... ::·· . 
teries, I'think the time is n'owo I think the timeis,r;i.pe.' 

. . .. :;- ' ..... '", 

MOTION CARRIED' MOTION #6 
'.' .'. ) CARRIED' 

Mr. Speaker: The Metion is carriedo Mz..Taylor centrtiry"~" 
The next item is Metien No.7, Mr. Watt, re acquisitiq:n'o::t' 
the B;, C • Panhandle. " , ',. ",,' .. ' .' ','" e'" . 

Mr. Watt: , 'Yes, Mro Speaker, Metien Ne. 7, m6VedbyMr:~:,'··~, .. :.: 
Watt and secended by Mr. MacKinnen, Acquisitien .of B.C'.," :':,: .. 
Pan.handle, whereas the Yuken :T~:rri tory-is cut offfrem: , .. ':". 
access to the ocean by beth the Alaska and B.C. Panhandles;: ::~ 
and .;my-access road te the eceanfrem the Southern :y-6.ttorl:.'l::;:''. 
rt1usi{p'~ss through this pertien .of B.C. It is her'eby 're':' , " 
solv'ed> that the Administration negetiate fer the inclusion.' 
of this B.C. Panhan~ne as part .of the Yuken. May tp~eceed, 
MroSpeaker? ' 

.Mr. Speaker: ' Preceed, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: ", Mr. Speaker, the Motion ~s very' simple. I:t,:~t 
has any degree .of success at all in B.C., then it.willh~v'e': 
everlasting effect on. the develepme#t of the 'Yuken T,er:d tOt7o 
I have here. a map' of t,he area and; 'ell:! you can 'see, we have' a. 
line follewing t..he' sixtieth parallei~!We have:<3. ·sectJ.Qn, here 
that i's B"C.thiit cuts 'eff all theports'ofSouthern' Yukon~:,.' 
the .Haines pert, . the Skagway port,ciny p.ossibility 'ofthe ", 
Tri.rrInle.t pert is cut .off there. If this meets with'success 
in B.C., then this weuld beceme a Yukenarea and wewouid I16t 
be negotiating fer the develepment .of the' Tarr Inlet: area" 
with B.C. We would be deingit durselveS. Instead .of haying 
te reach' agreement en all points with th reeparties, 'we reach 
this agreement' wit,h.two'parties. which is ten times as easy. ' 

MOTION #7 

DISCUSSION 
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Mr. Watt' c~ntinues: 
Possibly this would include most of the roads towards the 
Juneau area,·depending on just exactly.where this bpundary 
would be relocated. This is another point where that. I 
tliink that within a very few years, there could be mining 
in the area, possibly. Most of the prospecting in the area 
is done by people from the Yukon:Territory, and the. recording 
of claims and that, they are all .done in Atlin, and if' ypu ... 
have any discussion at all, you have togo to Victoria wJ;1:j..'6h :: 
is . qUite a few thousand milesaway~ ,There is a little bit 'of . 
timber being worked in there, and, again, by Yukon people •• 0; 

with fairly reasonable success. I do not know of any-perma.; 
nent residences in the area •. , There is a .camp at Mile .,7$, ':, 
which is a maintenance camp; but. I do not believe that,., i.s~ ·,?o 
on the Raines road •• oI don't. think iOtis. occupied the year:' 
ar'oundo There are many problems.' that for access to t.he'·· . 
ocean, . such as the Haines Road, the maintenance of it, the 
collection' of taxes •.• the ga901ine t!3-X 0 0 t.)1e setting Up' of 
bars~ the setting up of mo~els that could happen someday •. 
You are going to. have diffei:-ent laws - three sets of J,.aw6 
wi thin a hundred mi~es . for ail.th,tee accesses which some.' .. 
day will develop •• ~maybe four. that will be developed some. 
day. I doubt' very. much if I wiil live long enough to' see •. ' . 
it, but someday these roads will be developed~. :rn··tlle near 
future ~ Wi:; hope that one of these roads will. be develope~t,. 
and'it iS,much ~impler to get agreement betwe~ntwo parties' 
than three par·hes. I think that very likely B.C. is going'. 
to look at this and everybody is reluctant to give away any: 
oft~eir land, but we are. reluctant. to giv~ away any of our: 
water.' We are reluctant to give the Americans access to :. 
pave.the highway and give them through access. There are., 
a lot· of ways where .we divorce trade' and maybe we can do . -
something. Maybe we can't, but if we can't, nothing has 
been lost. If we can do something, then I think we should 
do it. We have an item in last night's Whitehorse Star -
a statement made by Mr. Hamilton, the former Minister of 
Northern A,ffairs. The headline says "Swap Panhandle for., 
Paving"~ Nciw~ maybe there could be a little access swapped 
there. I think the time for a little horse trading is now 
because both B.C. and the United States want things that the 
Yukonhave.and we in the Yukon want access. This is one 'of 
our big problems - through access. No tie up, no prOblems •. '.: 
If thei':e' is· ever a chance of this ever happening, it is now:.: 
Right'now, I do not belong to the same political party as·.· ... · .. 
Mr. Hamilton, but'I think his line of thought on. this matter· 
is fciir..It is very fair. I think it has come at a go04 . 
time and I think this Motion has come at ,A good time. . I, . 
would like to seethe members of this Council support this., .' 
If B.C. gives us a cold flat "No" and they won't even talk . 
to you which I don't think they will do. lthinkthey Will" 
be willing to at least think about it and offer an alternative 
or at least say "Well, we are not going to, hinder you. We 
are going to make it easier for you". At least they' should, 
do this. They may come ~ut.with a statement about gasoline 
taxes' and any piece of equipment i:;hat works in B.C. at all. -
they have to pay their five percent sales tai. There are :a . 
lot' ot: problems that we are SO intimately. associated. with'. 
this$.f~a,· and with the Skagway. road going in, there are.' 
mineralized".areas the:r.e •. o.any ass.essment work th,at is.goi:hg. 
fe' 'b:e:done, and chances are that most of .this will be done . 
f'rom"'peb'ple in the Yukon because 'a lot of the property . 
bo;rde~i:ng:orl the border there is starting to' be developed 
'b';)" Yukotl minirig .men. I would strongly. 0 ~ I wouidlike to. 
!r·ecomme'Ii.d·to Council that they accept this Motiono They 
certai'nly d6ri.';it have to a~cept it. I don't think it is out 
of order. I don't think it is any more out of order than 
Mr. Bennett offering to accept us as part of their Province 
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Mr. Watt yontinues: , . DISCUSSION 
in, retl;l.~n for the paving of the highway. I think that . was MOTION #7 
in order.and.I th:i,nk that it was;agood suggestion. I think 
it stimulated a lot of discussion both about our government 
status and about the paving of the highway. I would like 
to urge the rest of the Councillors to support me.on this 
and I don't expect Mr. Taylor to disappoint .me .. 

Mr •. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion No.7? 

MOTION. CARRIED _.MOTION #7 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried. Mr. Taylor contrary'. 
That completes the motions for the day. Have we any questions? 

'. 

Mr. ... Watt: Mr •. Speaker, I have a written question to which I 
would like a w~itten ans.wer respectingP.S.V. Licences. How 
manyP.S.Y", Licences were issued last year to residents and 
non-residents? How many P.S. v. licences were, refused last· 
year to residents and non-residents and why? 

Mr. Southam: I have a question, Mr. Speaker, re the Elsa 
SchooL' What is.unsafe about the Elsa School building? I 
would like a writt.en answe:r to it please. 

QUESTION 
#5 ' 

QUESTION 
#6 

Mr.'speaker: Have we any further questions? .Well, gentlemen, 
if we have no questions, that pretty well completes the routine 
of the .. day. What is your pleasure at this time?' 

Moved ·.by . Councillor Boyd, secpnded by Councillor'. Taylor, 
that the Speaker do now le9-ve the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of .the, Whole to study bills, memoranda 
a~d sessional papers and, more particularly, we have at 
10.30 Mr. Thompson and Mr. MacKenzie with us to study bills. 

MO'l'ION CARRIED· 

Mr. ,Speaker; The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will': 
take' the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr.' 'Southam: I will now declare. a short recess while we 
get ready for 01l.r discussions. ~,: 

The. Committee is ,called to o'rder 
Su~~rintendent of Education, and 
Treasurer,pre~ent. 

with Mr. Thompso'n, the 
Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial 

Mr.· Southam.: We will proceed where we left off yesterday; 
Vot~ ~.o, EdUcation •. , The first item this morning will ·be 
2308, Porter creek. jnlementary School, $700.000" Are there" 
any comments, gentlemen? 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this was an item that 
was discussed in Fini3.Ilcial Advisory Committee, and we felt 
that a $700.00 check-out desk for books was out of the 
question. So, unless they can justify it, I would suggest 
that it be deleted forthwith. 

Mr. Th,6mpson.: This .is th~ type of· counter. we have been 
puttin.g in' our libraries.' It is more than a desk. It has 
slots for thecards~ .' It is.a very we.l1constructed piece 
of. furniture that will last foryears.and years. 

Mr. Tay10r: Can these be made in the Vocational School at 
afeduced cost~~the same .plan? 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Thompson: I imagine that they could be made in the 
Vocational Schoolo One of the points, of course, with the 
Vocational School is that they have an instructional pro
'gram, and they aren't always free' to make furniture for 
various departmentso 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, if this isa very specialized 
piece of furniture, possibly this would be ideal for the 
instructional program of the Vocational School being it 
has drawers and sl'ots •••• possi bly this may be the answer. 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this is another case of 
utilizing a whole academic classroom for a library where 
there are two rows of books along one side and an enroll
ment of I don't know how many. Incidents of use for some
thing of this nature is, as far as I am concerned, absolutely 
irrelevant' t'othe amount of money that is involved •. As far 
as I am concerned, i tmight just as. well come out of :there. 
'It's just a waste of money as far as lam concerned, and' I 
would so move. 

Mr. Boyd: I was just wondering, Mr. Chairman, how many more 
of,theseparticular check-out counters we have in existence 
now.· It seems tome I don't recall seeing such a figure 
before. Maybe they were for less money or something. Is 
there a duplicate of these particular check out counters at 
$700.00 throughout the system~ 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, we have similar counters at the Takhini, 
Selkirk Street, Dawson and I am not.o.off hand I can't 
remembe:r:- if the counters at 'Christ the King High and the 
Fa H. Collins Schools are this type of aCQunter or ones that 
were built into the general' libra~y set up at the tim~ O~ 
the original construction of the building or when the library 
was set up. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.Chairman, I have never seen the one at Dawson. 
I didn't know there was one there ,as you are referring too 
I know they had a libr~ry the~e that was about as big~s 
that dias there for quite some'time. It's a small one but 
it appeared to me that it would be adequat;e for a library. 
But, in relation to a desk, Ican'certainlY see Councillor 
Thompson's point in relation to this. Surely a normal desk 
that you have any place in em office ••• with index cards •• a 

wouldn't that suffice •• if it's just used for keeping cards 
or is ~t a great big affair that you've got to keep a lot 
of books in? ' , 

I'> Mr. Thompson: It's a place where you keep the cards. It's 
a place where the cards are slipped through ••• where 'they ,~, 
are "collected. 0 • before they are filed away. It' s apla:c~ , 
where you can slip the books through once they have been ", 
returned. It has various compartments in it. 

Mr. Boyd : It ',s made of wood,' I presume?' 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Shaw: It does seem to me, Mr. Chairman, as far as 
this library-business is concerned, we,' rereally going over
board. I know that we have to have books if people are going 
to get entertainment and education, but at the same time it,'s 
running into hundreds of thousands of dollars. This started 
out ••• oa library at one time was something SO that people 
could' get books. NOw we have duplication of libraries. We 
have a library in every area. We have a library in every' 
school in every area. If there are two schools, there are 
that many more libraries. Certainly, we could use some books 
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Mr. Shaw continue,;;:. 
for.refe;r-ence.purposes, but now weare requiring whole 
cl~$sr6mms f6~ libraries for people to read., Well,a 
cl,t;lssr.oom that will hold thi rty pupils that' is use d from, 
time.to:timEl",particularly',in elemcni;al'Y schools,it would, 
app,~ar ,to me that'that room must have about two percent,' 
usage with one hundr'ed percent maintenance cost. Now we' 
are getting into a $700.00 check-out counter, where possibly 
a $200.00 ,desk ••• a $150~'OO desk •• withsome of these inO,'ex, 
carde; might serve exactly the same purpose~ 

CouncillOr Thompson:\-Jell, I made a Notion, but nobody 
seconded it, but I still ,maintain that that is exorbitant 
and out of ~ll reasort. "r a.lsosee there is one downhe,re 
for the WatsonL~ke Ele,mentary' School forthi:s year too ., 
for the same amount. Now, I don't know what ~:i,brary facil
ities they have there, ,:b11t I know that the amount of,' library 
facilities in PorterCreek,'$chool does not warrant an ex- '" 
pendj.tureof this D.J:!ountfor,thif) ,purpose" .:".'.':.' 

, ' 

Mr. :;MacKinnon: Mr.. Chairman ,IwQuld like ,to' hear from 'the 
Wat,apn Lake meli1be:~ ;s,eeing t11el',e' s one inhere J6r.hisar~a : 

'tp.o:' It maybe will ;give 'Us some brqader vie'we that we cou'J"d 
cOnsider.' 

Mr. Taylor: " HI' .. Chair;iCl9.::1, not having seen one of these ,. ,'r 
find,'it . .very·hard to ... sa.y ",:hethel;' they are worth $700,.QO or' 
not .. ", I have only thein,formatiQl'l 1 have at the, table here", 
to determi:q.ethata A~: :faras'J; Can see, ,if; we require it, 
I guess we requfrei.i'!? i,b:ut it seems tome,; :as Counc~llor' 
Thompson has pointed out, that it is an 'awful lot of mone.'y ... 
for a desk for thetran6fe:i,~ of books. i,' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, could I w:;k a question. I recall 
what I count mo:te as a c~unter at the F.R. Collins School 
inc'onnec;tion .:Vi th your library. Is:f:;his what we, are ta,ik-

,ing a;bout?; z,', 

Mr. Thompson: It ie a cour.:I;er as uell a,s a place for filing 
the Cards andkeepiIlgthe recore,s of the library. I will 
admit when I firot ,ClaW this $700.00 figure in connection 
with other simaJ,<ll.' cO'L].::tlters we havepurcha.sed, it.seemed 
like a very high figure to me, but it is 11 very SUbstantial 
piece of furniture. It's not something that is going to 
wear out in two or three years time. It serves as a counter 
for the library 0 

Councillor Tho:i1pson: May I ask, Hr. Chairman, Mro Thompson 
one question. Do you honestly think that this is justified 
for the amount of library that \'Ie have in Porter Creek? 

Mr. Thompson: Well, I'll put it this way. If it were 
deleted, we would use some other facility for the time 
being and when it became larger.a.I feel that as far as 
the Porter Creek Elementary School.a.it's a marginal situa
tion. We could do without it for a year or two. I think at 
the Watson Lake Secondary School, where we are serving a 
Secondary School pupulation and where the library also serves 
the St. Ann's School, and as well I understand it houses 
the children's collection of th~ Regional Library, I think 
that it is more esaential that we have it at that particular 
school than at the Porter Creek School. As I indicated, we 
can make do with something else if thic ma~ter is.o.o 
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Mr. Boyd: I know that a cupboard of any kind •• a kitchen 
cupboard for example with a top on or something.o.isworth 
about . $40~00 a foot or in fact I think it's worth a .little 
more thari $40 .00 a foot. So, if you've got ten feet.of thi.s 
counter or desk,it's $400.00. The cost of. making these ... 
things is Just about out of the ordinary .man' s abilit·y to, 
pay for them. 

Mr. Watt: I wQuid like to second Mr. Thompson's motion. 
I think that it is not just the money here. It's the prin.
ciple;involved. Mr. Thompson said i~'s a borderline case. 
It appears to me that it's a pretty elaborate piece of ~ork. 
I recall seeing the system that they had over at the. Whi 1;,e
horse Re.ional Library. The table itself wasn't really as 
big a.s,this,· and they turned out an awful lot of. people. ;" 
ina very short period of time. I have seen twenty, twenty
five people in that library at one time •••• just before 'they 
moved over •. The principle involved here as far as lam 
concerned, I think the Administration should try to .get., 
along with something that is a little less elaborate until 
such. time as they need it, becaus.e the more expensive stuff 
yOl,l. have around, the ,higher the maintenance costo· You've·· 
got a lovely piece of e.quipment. ~ • it I S harder to move arol,l.l1:d 
and it has to be refinished every once in a while and this 
is more expensive~ I would like to second Mro Thompson's 
motion on this particular item, and if the population of 
the SCh901 and the fa.cili ties expand, I would suggest' that 
it.be introduced again. possibly at the next Main Estimates 
or. the. time after that wherever you thi'nk it is the most 
necessary. I think we should try and hold the line a little 
bit. if we can because·we have asked the Administration to 
hold the line in taxes and not increase the total tax 
collected there last year. I therefore support Mr. Thompson's 
motion. 

M.oved by Counc::Lilor Thompson, seconded by Councillor Watt, 
that Establishment 2308, Vote 20, Porter Creek School Library 
desk, be deleted from the Estimates. 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED v 

Mr. Southam: At this time I will call a shortrecesso "': . . 
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11:00 aon1 .. ~ March 22, ,1966 

Mr. Southam: I would lik to call the committee back to order. 
We will continue on with vote 20. . , 

Fourth Avenue Staff House----------------------

Mr. Shaw: Before we go on to our next item I wo~ld like to 
make a motion that ,the cash'Tegister under item 2303 b~ 
de~ted from the budget. 

Mr. Boyd: I second ito Buying a cash register for $7~ I 
think that we are being took by the man selling it and I don't 
think it will work. These cas'hregisters shouldn't be arourid, 
they sho1l:1d be in the garbage dump. 

Mr. Shaw:' It is not the amount" You can't get anything for 
$75. I dOn't think that the cash register fits in:with ,our 
Territorial SchoolSyst~m.The1 need.acash register over at 
the Vocational School to take in money at the cafe and if this 
was the case I could see ito' 'Tt is something ,like that ,Sputnik 
we had in operation a few y~a~~ ago. I doubt very much that 
it is still 'working. 

Mr. Southam: I have a motion moved by Councillor·Shaw·and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that the cash register under i'tem', 
2303 be deleted from the budget. 

Carried. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr .. Shaw: Mro Chairman, last year in Dawson City the Terri
tory built a home economics room and a workshop for car
pentering and it is a beautiful job. The space available and 
the equipment in this room is first class. I am happy to see 
it, and in other schools too. However, in relation to the 
wo'dd working department it would, appear to me that many of: 
these things we have in the schools could be constructed, 
cabinets, cupboards, etc. These things should be constructed 
and th'ere sh6uld' be no:tiecessityof purchasing them. Desks 
could,b~>icdristruct'edright there'at a minimal cost. For 
example a desk for a library, I don't see why one couldn't'be 
constructed for there. It we _i.ldn' t have to be as fancy but 
none the less it is cutting,wood to.certain shal;les and putting 
that wood together. If you have an instructor and if;you 
have the' ;plan.s i t:is just as elementary as building 'anything 
elsle ~1, ;: I d6thinktha,tev'ery 'effort should be made to ' 
util:ize ~~fs' rtiuchas'pcssible and use the facilities in the 
schoo']:' for the construction I have. mentioned. I, myself;-have 
had cupboard const,ruc'ted and the labour· went to three quarteJ:'s 
of the cost so ii would save the Territory some money and also 
impart some technical knowledge to the students who are 
learning. :It could be a long rangeprograril thatcou.ld :be 
complete'dand every effort should be made to do this. ' 

Mr~Sotitha.m: Gentlemen, the item is· the Fourth Avenue 'Staff 
House" 

Dawson Elementary ~.;.~ ~h:School----..;--..,.----- ... ---

1" 
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Mr~ Boyd: ~ would like to make a comment. I see Dawson City 
is getting some new typewriters. ThGY have been complaining 
that they have been getting secondhand ones from Whitehorse. 
I think Mr. ,Shaw should be happy. 

Mr. Shaw: I do feel happy, there have been complaints. 

Clear. 

Dawson Duplex Teacherage----------------------Clear 

Dawson Single Teacher's Apartment-~---~~------Clear 

Watson Lake ElmentarySecondary School----~---Clear 

Mr~Taylor: I have a question, getting back to 'libr~ries f6;f; 
a:~iriute. 'Is'the library in Watson Lake in the 'old schd~l 
which is now the teacherage wh4fre it used to be or is i tin" ' " 
the main school itself. It seeiliS to me we have libraries 
scattered allover town. For additional space theY,'have ::, 
takeri space in ~he Resources Building and filled the roo~ 
full 'of books. Could you enlighten me on this. 

Mr .. Thompson: I can only speak with reference to the school 
library. The school library is in the main ~uilding of the 
Watson Lake Elementary School. It houses the children's 
section also of the Regional Library. The children from 
St. Anne'i School come over to the elementary secondary school 
for their 'library period. The Regional library used to be in 
the basement of the Pan Abode teacherage but it well may be 
that it has been transferred to some 0t~er place. 

Clear. 

Mr. Boyd: ~~r.'Chairman, I see an~dditional $400 for ~h~lves.' 
Are thesecdhin'ets too or is it justA. case of installing 
shelves somewhere. 

Mr. Thompson: These would be shelves for storing or displaying 
books ±n the room. 

Mr. Shaw~ This is an ~llustration, could not th~se be done 
by the students ~s I was saying. Do they hav~6ne! 6f those 
classr60ms i~ Dawson? ' 

Mt. Thompson: Thi~ could be a project for them. 

Mr. So'utham: Mr 0 'Boyd, will you take the chair. , I think if 
you will go into things you will find out that you are delving 
into a case where you are doing someone out of a job and you 
are emp·loying under age labour or whatever you call it. You 
will find that in the labour codes. That is what you will run 
. :lto. 

Mr. Shaw: What you will have to do is have hro darpenters 
leave Whitehorse, build a few shelves and come back again. 

Mr. Boyd: I was wondering IvIr. Chairman, eve have somebody here 
that states us an estimate at $400. It, would be worthwhile 
going into this and knowing what would it ~ost. Where do they 
get this. What ifitJe cut it down by 300;6 o'r400;6, you'd likely 
get it built. These figures are astronomical and scare you. 
These are just shelves, if they were going to build something 
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that contained shelves like cabinetsorcupboar.ds· tha,t:bQoks 
were going to be contained in I could see it. This is what 
scares me anyway, I don't know whether to agr'ee. to these 
figures or not. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Mr.' Chairman, I understand, these are· portable 
shelves and can be moved from place to place. The cost would 
be,.·taken from·.catalogues and .1. think that . they could be 
accepted as valid although I have not made a personal check. 

Mr~ .. '.Thorrips.on:· I think Mr •. MacKenzie is right. This is, a .. 
figure from shelving that has been purchased· in' the. pa,st'for 
our own office and some of our other schools. 

Clear 

St. Anne's Separate School,..-------:-.:...~-----.--Clear 

Mayo Elementary High School----------------Clear 

Mayo, .Teacherage--------------------,,..- .... ,..---.;..Clear 

Swift RiverS~hool------~-------,..-------,.. .... -Clear 

Teslin School-------------
,I" 

Mr. Taylor: Question. I would like to ask where the soft
ball back-stop is to be placed as well as a soccer· goal pO,st .. 
There already is a park by the old school·.and I also believe 
that the Community Club has a program .that includes a park 
area in the vicinity of the halL . Is this another area. " 

Mr. Thompson: This is the completion of the playground which 
already exists right by the present school. The work was not 
done 'last year and this is to bring, it up to, such: as' St. 
Anne's or the Haines Junction school grounds. 

Mr. Taylor: I know that the soil or sub-soil in that: district 
make.s it very costly to set up a playground :site. Would it· 
not be possfuble' to move the old backstop to the new one and.· 
save us a little money? 

Mr. Thompson: This .is something thatengineeringcouldi,l:p:o~ 
into ...The present backstop isn I tverymuch ..However, ·th:is:.· 
is something engineering could look into. ..~' 

Clear'~/>" 

.Tesliir<Teacherage---,..------~-:...--------.,..-Clear 

Kluane Lake School----------------------Clear 
':. : .:,. -. :'.' ;', i\:' 

Haines Junction School----------,..-:...-~---Clear 

Carma.:cks School-.-------------- .... -""-- ....... -:-:-Clea;;r. 

Mr. Shaw: Is this in conjunction with the health service? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, actually what will happen is this medical 
inspection room will be constructed down:stairs,ra"ther than·. 
upstairs and it will be away from the conflagration of the 
classrooms. This was at the request of the zone director. 
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Elsa School-----:...------------

Mr. Shaw: Didn't we have some other paper on this matter~ 
Wasn't it going to be a residence instead of a classroom? 

Mr. Thompson: There was a sessional paper about this~ 

Mr. MacKenzie: This was made up in the FinanC".ial: Advisory 
Committee. ' 

Mr. Thompson: There 1:1aS a sessional paper #23 that Council' 
studied the other day. SESSIONAL PAPER 

Mr. Boyd: It seems they are going to use the money for a 
teacherage instead of a school. 

Councillor Thompson~ I think in view of this I move'the 
wording be changed to the purchase of a new teacherage at the 
same amou-'; ~ • 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman,~nd the speaker ~fthe~o~ion, I 
must point out that the amount proposed in the budget is for 
$22,000 and the amourrtproposed in the acquisition for the:rew 
residence is only $20,000. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to hear the Superintendent's comments. 

Mro Thompson: I think the views of the administratio'n al'e 
in the sessional paper ~nd are based on the projected-enrolment 
for this school for this year. They do not need another 
classroom bilt the trailer is deteriorating badly and is 
inadequate and should be replaced by proper accommodation 
forOur't~achers. 

Mr. Sh~w: I second this motion. We have discussed this in 
th~ sessional pape~ and we h~d agreed onthi~. 

Mr.' So~ham: The cost on thi~ proposed hous~ is $2,000 less 
than the figur~ quot~d here. I assume you are goitig to put, 
beds, etc. into this so there is the money for furnishings. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Mr~ Shaw that'item 2343 on the ~ote be altered 
to purchase a new three bedroom teacherage at the amount 
stated. 

Agreed. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Should item 3 'remain? The item about purchasing 
of furnishings and equipment for the classroom? 

Mr. Boyd: If we are not going to build a classroom we should 
take it out or reclas'sify iL" 

Mr. Thompson: This $1,000 would no longer"be required for 
use in the Elsa School as Councillor Boyd has pointed out. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that this $1,000 be deleted. 

Mr. Watt: I second it~ 
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Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by , 
Mr. Watt that the $1,000 in the budget for the purchase of 
equipmentbedelcted. ."' , . 

,. 

Agreed. MOTION CARRIED" . 

Carcross School--------------------------
" . • :~ t·· ~.' 

Mr. Boyd: I noticed back here a little "' .. I.ys we had a vacuum 
cleaner for $175, now we have a commercial vacuum cleaner for 
$350 0 There is a difference in as much as one is for the 
teacherage or what? 

Mr. Thompson: One is in the school and ore in the teacher~ge', 
righto One is a heavy duty type.,.~ 

Clear. 

Carcross Teacherage---------------------Clear 

BeaverCreek Schoo~-------~~~~----------Clear 

Beaver Cr~ek~e~cherage~~~--~----~---~--Clear 

; ... _', . 

'~' \ 

Mr. B6yd: What happened'to the fUI'rtitilre that.wa~ in the place 
befor.. Did somebodjst~~i it 'or take it home? 

Mr. Thompson: This figure is far too much I think. Replace-
m~nt wouldb~ more like $500~that',~6~ld be adeq~ateo . 

Mr. Boyd: I move we delete this figur~ to read $500 in~te~d . 
of $2500. 

Councillor Thompson: I second that. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Thompson that the figure of $2500 in 2351 be 
changed to read $500. 

. .... : .. ,1:,1 ',:. ,: _'.' 

Agreed. MOTION CARRIED 

Old Cr6w School~---~---~---------~ 
~'. 

" . ~ .' 

Mr. Taylor: I have one question here Mr •. Chairman a:nd,th<;lt," 
wou:;'.~, be t when we are sending things like pianos, e~c •.. 'to 
places like Old Crow, are. they expressed by air freight 'or 
are they taken up ori a boat 0 

Mr. Thompson: They are taken up by the Brainstorm during 
the summer months. . 

Mr 0 Boyd: I suppose there is sO.meone cap~ble. of playil'J.g.i t. 
there? ". . ...... . 

Mr. Thompson: We" have pianos' in' all our three .. room schools.o· 
Old Crow h&sn t t had one 'l1P until now. " 

. . 

Mr. Boyd: Well, someone i'agoing to have to play this and';I: 
presume it will be the school" teacher or teachers. 

Mr. Shaw: Talking about a piano, 'IIlotice th~t thiClpiano 
is going to cost $750 and I notice that we put through a piano 
somewhere here in Whitehorse that cost $1500. That is a big 
difference. 
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Mr. Boyd: .. That 's right. 
. . 

Mr. Thompson: We have been following a pol.;i,oey of placing in 
the smaller schools ~ianos that a-e in the price range of 
$750. .In the larger schools we have been putting in more 
expensive' pianos as they get more usage. 

Mro Boyd: I think that this reason:~b will stand. 

Clearo 

Pelly River School 

Clear 

Ross River School 

Clear 

Councillor Thompson: There was only one comment on that. 
from the Financial Advisory Committee on this and that was 
that consideration be. given with reference to it's location. 
in regard to conceivably inc~ea~ed activity in the Dyn~sty 
area and it was their reco~mendation that we don't have a 
duplication of facilities in small areas such as this. W~. 
have been led to b~lieve ihat ~n'these mining upsurges that 
the native population tends to follow this type of expansion 
and it would seem inconceivable to put a school in Ross River 
for a small'amount of people where in fact they might be 
downriver 25 or 30 miles. 

Mr. Taylor: In respect to that I can only say that it is 
unconceivable that Ross River will ever deteriorate in 
population. There is a mlnlng development on both sides 
of Ross River right now. 

Clear 

Clinton Creek School--------------------------Clear 

Mr. Shaw: Some of these parts I don't understand. .We have 
already proposed building two schools for $'75,000 and here 
we are, looking at another one that is going to Gost that 
before we even' get started. -'}.lhese architect's fees seESrri. to 
be a t~emendous amount that we have to pay.each time~ : .1." 
would feel that we have so many schools now that we W:'ould" 
have a standard type of school for a one room school or two 
room school, etc. Further to this, don't the architect.'s 
fees go into the cosi of the school it~elf. . . 

Mr. Thompson: If I may speak on this, Mr. Chairman, t.his 
$75,000 covers more th~n the architeci's fees, it also c6v~ps 
the progress claims. The reason this amount was placed in 
here then a start could be made on planning this and calling 
tenders for the construction. This would provide -:tiine for 
the successful contractor to bririg in hi~supplies. This 
school, accordin~ to the Asbestos Corporatio~will be 
required in September of 1967. That is a year 'from this 
September. If we wait until to next fall to start planning 
this school we won't have the building ready for operation 
by the following September. 
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Mr. Boyd: How many ropm~ are planned for thi~ school?, 

Mr. Thompson: This sChod1 would contain 4 classrooms. It, 
isn't anticipated that all four classrooms~would: be in 
operation th~ first year; however, all of, them ~illbe in 
use within'about two years after'the mine,goes;:i.n,to pro-
duction. 

Mr. Taylor: 'I just wanted to follow along the lin~ of t~at 
member from Dawson. These archi tect,ural feee; are sometimes 
very SUbstantial and are a great percentage .of the capital 
cost of construction'as estimated by tlle architect himself. 
It seems to me that the Territorial Engineering Department 
ha've a very capabiy designed type bf build:i.ng. I have seen, 
some of their construction, now in, use. ,~ndI wonder if ,the , 
administration feels though that theXerritorial Engineering 
are incapable <?f doing this now 0' WPU':Ldn' t it, res;ul t' ina ' 
savings fox: the Territory and possibly this is amatterw,e' 
should raise to the Terri toria,l Eri.iineering., ']:Ihis is, some
thing that has been discussed at sessions before and will' 
l~kely be discussed again. Possibly we E;p-ol.!-ld finali,~ea 
policy in this respect~ I can ~~~ it if we ~rebuild~rig a" 
large SChbOllike the Vocational 'School oJ:" the F. H. ,Collins 
schooi;,or 9-"larger buiiding and then possibly we should' " 
consuit,'these architects. 

The other question is one of policy with respect to 
schools ill these mlnJ.ng camps. I rai::;ed this last year and 

Clinton creek 

I also rais~d it when I w~s qri the Financial Advisory , " 
Co~mittee last. It seem~ to:me that it has been the policy 
throughout theProvincesa:6.d in the N.W.T. that when anew 
mining center erupts or is "created, such as Cantung, that 
th~y'in providing for their campsite provide for,the school. 
The mine' puts the school up and the government provides the, 
teacher, books, etc. The teacher's accocimodatiOn'is also 
provided for by the mine. If we are g.oip.g to embark on a 
program such as we see here putting schools in all t~ese 
mining areas, I can't' see it. If a mining camp de,velopCJ,',,: 
then I think the school should be put up by the company. If, 
a large cOll):munity was to develop near one of these develop
ments then 'it w,ouldbe the responsibility of t~· .. e government 0 , 

We have lots of mining going on and if everyone' of these, 
places wants a school then you know where our ed,ucation costs 
ate going to gOo We should establish a policy on this • .. '. . .' . , 

Councillo~ Thompson: Further to th,is, I might ask, this 
proposed school at Clinton Creek, is it on a permanent basis. 
Are we i&Ikingabout a gymnasium as well? 

Mr. Thompson: The school would be more ,in comparison with 
th~ Teslinor St. Anne's Schoo;L,thisWQu.ld have four rooms 
plus the activity room. The iriformatipn, from the company 
we have, is that in the beginning therewill,.he about 40 
families wi thabou t 60 'children and t;his ,ltd)l, grow to about 
10.: families and 100 children. The estimated life of the 
ore body is in excess of 20 years§lttherates of production 
they anticipate. This' similar shation is ,at ,Elsa where we 
have constructed a school and teacherage~ 

Mr. Taylor: I r,ealize this and maybe we have set a precedence 
in this respect already. What I, am sayi!lg is,,that if ,we 
embark on this program that 'is now outlined then ,we are com
mitting ourselves as a Territorial Governmentt6 provide a 
school at the tax-payers cost at any mining camp and this is 
going to cost millions of dollars and this is why I think a 
hard firm policy should be laid down and this should be 
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reviewed now. If it is a decision we do this and decide to 
go ahead, fine. 'But I think if we do in a year or two we 
are going to have a lot of people at our door. As I say, 
I believe that they provide the schools at Cassiar and this 
seems to be thepolicj adopted ~y the provincial government. 
I have seen the mining business for years and I have, se~n it 
go for years and I have seen it close down. This is often, 
dictated by markets, economy, or anything else. You c~n 
conceivably build a four room school someplace and three 
months after it's cofupletion the market could sour and the 
wholerhining camp could close down. Then the taxpayers are 
sitting there with $150,000 doing nothing. It is not likely 
that this 'will happen at Clinton Creek. If someone puts in 
an eight' to'ten millio'n dollar development the cost of school 
facilities in rela,tionship to the oveT' all ,development seems 
like nothing. If a T~rritorialSribdivision were formed--a 
c'ominuni ty like 1016 then they need a school and would in no 
way relate to the mining dampj I would like to see some 
discussion on 'this and I would like to se~ the Commissioner 
in~on.this.It is vital that we come to terms now. 

Mr. Shaw~, Mr. Chairman, I think that ~e have discuss~d that 
very much last fall and at the time I felt similar feelings, 
asCouncilior Taylor. The policy was that where youha& ' 
mining camps that the schools would be provided. I thilik . 
this subject was discussed fully. . 

Mr. Taylor: It was discussed last fall but I remember no 
firm policy coming out of it. It was discussed in relation 
to this Clinton Creek project but I was under the under~ 
standing that the Territorial Council here was the policy 
maker in the Territotry. I could be wrong but we are supposed 
to make the policy and administration is to follo~ it. I ' 
feel something has got to be done. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Taylor has said we are the policy makers. I 
think that administration is following the right line of 
thought with these mihing areas, particularly with the, 
develop~·ent the size of C3:into'n Creek and possibly Ross River. 
It appears that Clinton C·.'aek is fairly well adT~.uced and one 
of theproblems'~ndevelo~ing any mine and getting any men is 
providing for the children schoolwise. The large percentage 
of' these ~en are going t6 have to be men with children and we 
must keep' up with the developments of these mine. Any company 
that spends twenty million dollars isn't going to close ~own , 
the next day. I am not too familiar with the situation in 
Ros~ River but I think that as a matter of policy your approach 
should be similar. 

Mr. Taylor: I think someone is missing the point. Ross River 
is one that is located in a town or subdivision under the 
control of the government and riot a private enterprise such 
as a mlnlng companyoMaybe I am wrong, maybe the Clinton 
Creek site is not under the control of the company and if this 
is the case I can'tse~'anything to worry about. If this' 
school is to be placed on prope~ty' under the control of the 
company then I can't agree to it~ 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. Thompson if he has an 
answer'to this question. A school in a camp run by a 
company"'"-wellthe people can't build a home or have any say 
and, will this same line apply to us? " 
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Mr. Thompson: The school will be built on Territorial land, 
it will not be on land owned by the companyo 

Mr. Taylor: Will the land around it be owned by the company? 

Mro Thompson: Cassiar Asbestos will own the townsite, however, 
but the school will be Territorial just as it happened at 
Elsa. 

Mro Taylor: I would like to have this item deferred if at 
all possible until such a time as we can have the Commissioner, 
the Territorial Engineer, possibly the Area Development 
Officer, all here and have a discussion on this subject. I 
think that this is a vital matter and I don't think we should 
race away on this one, we should come up with comething hard 
and calculated. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask one question. We have some 
4 room schools and have the blueprints wouldn't it be 
advisable to duplicate it at Clinton Creek. 

Mr. Thompson: We don't have any schools with four rooms y 

we have schools with three rooms. 

Councillor Thompson: What was Porter '. ek School originally? 

Mro Thompson: It was a four-room school originally but we 
don't anticipate in this building at Clinton creek to have as 
large a gym as at Porter Creek. 

Councillor Thompson: Wouldn't by using the same plans offset 
the difference in sizes? As has been mentioned these fees 
for the architect are astonishing. Could we have Mr. Cameron, 
Mr. Spray, and Mro Baker with us this afternoon to discuss 
all this. 

Mro Shaw: We have the Heal~h Officer coming. 

Cou~cillor Thompson: This is a very important matter. Couldn't 
we have the Health Officer held back off until we finalize thiso 
We are into this and have had a fair amount of indoctrination 
from the Education Department already. 

Mr. Taylor: We should have time to give some thought to this 
but possibly we could have the Director of the Health Dept. 
hold off until we can do something with thiso 

Mro MacKinnon: I agree with Mr. Taylor on this, especially 
in regards to the propoerty on whichfue school is to be 
located. I don't think it would be right to have a Terri
torial school completely shut in by the company. 

Mr. Southam: Is the committee agreed· ·~th the suggestion we 
try and have these gentlemen with us and hold off on the 
Health Department. 

Mr. Thompson: I suggest we have the Clerk of the Court find 
out if these gentlemen are available. 

Mro Southam: I will call a recess and we will convene 
this afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. And, if the Clerk can get 
in touch with the gentlemen requested then we will carryon 
theno 

RECESS 
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' .. ,}1ar~h 22nd,. 1966 ~... ., 
2.15 P.M. O'clock. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen,'! .. will ca~.l .. themeeting to order Vote 20.,.3 
and we are :discussing schools in m,ining dis~ri<::ts, etc. 
I wo,uld ask Mr. Taylor to lead off. 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Asmembers'of 
Committ'ee, 'know, . and those' members o·f the Administra ti,on 
who are here, the reason'for this discussion I feel is 
ver;y'xvery ·vi tally' impor'tantand that, has to. do .~vith the, 
esta·bli.shm,ent in resp~.ct of. schools in Mining Camps and 
similar co Plpa,ny. towns. ,·NowI may pe a littlE) repetitious 
here", I will try to b~ieflypoint:ou t the basics. One. 
is :the fac.t that the Provinces,: in. ma;n.y instances, appear 
to'hc?,.ve .adopted thepol=i;cyoi the ,mine's.,producing the 
facility ,and the, Provi~ce or the Territory provid;ing 
the schoo~. such as, we do in the fiscal ~rrangement 
where the Territorial Gov:ernme~t pays the Company an 
agreed sum ~f comp'ensa, ti,on for heat, light and ja~itor 
services. and'the company,p13.ystaxes of course and 
genera:11Y,provide bu;i.J.ding: andacyommodation for }::.he 
teacher. Now this raises,; the question .. what course are 
we., goi.ng,.to, ·follow, i.n the .. Territory :j..n iu ture " becau$e 
we may-find ourselvel3 in.a,situat;:i.,oll· wl;lereby We. have 
several mining companies ~()m;i;n.g up tothe;Commis;sioner' s 
doorstep with hat in ,hand saying, we .. have a p:r;o9.11ction· 
of 300 tons,; 5'00 'tons., 1,000 tops a. day, we,f.e.el. ,w.e have 
an ore bod~, but~e are rem~te a,pd.we w~nt a school, and 
it may be we are going .. tobe faced. with· a c~pital cost 
for 20, scho~ls' say).n the"nex1:;<2Q,yea;s. Now this is a 
parti9ularly large b~rdenI fee:L: t9; ;have placed upon, a., ' 
Terri to:rY.:such as oursan~ fO~;L8wing in part. with what 
some of the proviIl;ces.do in th:!"13 respect, I feel that:a 
firm policy.shoulq"be establishe d.: . NQw this leads us to 
anotlle,rproblem,tha t ,wh~J:;e . a.. mining' company does set. 
up a'very substantial opera tio!i ,they pon templa te.pro
duc tionfor sometime ,'an.d theY also expc;mda grea t. sum 
of moneytos'et up'thil?operation~' Where. they com.e to 
us and 'say; . alright 'we would+ike' you foput in a. ." '. 
Territorial stibdi vision ne13,r o,ur mining operation and ,we 
would like itco:Q.t~o.lld.clt 'bYY9ur' area. de'lTE31opnient . 
department,'we'wQuia like, y6uthon,to build'·usa'schao:).. 
I think thi'swoulq ,be quite' accep1;able",.it would ,seem to. 
me inc'ontempla. ting such a poli6y,but,whe.r~, thats~ule . 
mining compariycomes. along and says , now we ·are.going to, 
have a town' 9ite; we. 'will contra], t4e t.own site,vITe, . 
will say wh'o bili'lds 'here and who does not build here and 
we.;s,ha,llset d,ovvn the rules and orclers;bywhich we: shall . 
develop this' subdivision, t do not' feel that we should ...•... 
go a).bng a';no, ,'Putpublica.llY supported monies in.to things 
like' schools or. anything else within that mining sub
division unie, ssthe Terr~ ~orial Gover:q.ment', through the 
Adminis.tration ,and even tuallyback through: Council aga;in 
wh6'represent,t)le' peop::Le, ,will.havesome say in ,t4e 
operation and' upkeep and control of that subdivision. 
or that school or building. So this is why I have raised 
it, I think that briefly outlines my fears and the problem 
and I think we should set down some hard, firm policy on 
this and I would suggest something along the lines I 
have outlined. However, this is why we are all gathered 
together to get some c06ments and information from both 
the Councillors and the Administration. 
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Vote 20<5 Mr. Southam:' Mr. Commissioner, have you anything to say on 
this?· ' 

Commissioner: Well, I believe, Mr. Chairman, it is a fairly 
all-encompassing, subject. The policy which was -adopted 
by theCouncil'under the Educatibn' Agreement of 1960 or 61, 
outlines basically what Oouncillor Taylor has said, that 
a mining community will build a school and supply accom
modationfof teachers and whe~e there is a small 'numbe~ 
of students in the- immediate area as opposed toa town '", 
and so on, 1 forge't the exact wording, but the escape clause 
there that we have uSed in this case is that a place such 
as Clinton Creek :wnich,hasa minimum of, say, 29 years', _ 
and ,up: to 50 years ,: :'is' a permanent' community, which would: 
normally:: have 'been establishe:d' as an open town and' come' 

'under our ,A~ea. De'lrelopement' c'ontrol and so on, here 'again, 
as you hb. veme:ntioned', C'ouncilior Taylor, because of the 
si tua tionin Dawson and the close prbximi ty , it was ',: 
agreed the Mining company was -quite happy to 'involve 
themselves just in as much mining as possible 'arid as 
little Community viork;. So we 'felt that, in this case, 
we should build the 'schooL Now obviously there was 
some thinking albngthisline just before I' came on t~e-
job her'e in 'the case of the Elsa Schbol which, here ';' ,
again, is 'n mining community-,'and yet it has a 'Terri'torial -
school. I believe 'the clause in the, Educational report 
was accepted 'by,Coun'eil; was put in there, and T am 
subje ct to question on 'this:, r: would imagine ' it was 
put in there becauselof a' situation-that prevailed 
around Councillor Shaw's area $~bh as Granville or 
some of the Ytiko~Consolidated~Goid Corpbration, whe~e 
there might have' been 'one or two' dredgetomplexes thci. t _ 
involved,:a'number,;,of families with eight, t'ert or twelve, 
childre:tL 1- agre'e that we' should establish, a policy. 
I am afraid I aili not that' coriversantbn the subject to 
say at this tirn.e~xD.ctly wl.1£it the 'policy 'should be~ ·On" 
one hand, I agree with Councillor Taylor that the mini.ng 
company shcHlld possibly carr-ythis"addi tiqrial 'east ,"'" ' ';, 
instead of putting it'on to the tax payers ortheYukdn _, , 
but I think if we look at it realistically, we all have " 
to admit that',the cost pe-r- capita is very highly' ' 
subsidi~ed by Fe~era:l moriey,so What i~uare'd6ing, 
instead of having the taxpayer of th~:Yukon pick up 
the cost, you would :be t'ransferring ,i t ; to "the mine.; 
which, it is aytinderstanding, we woul'd all like to see
the mines get 'the best break· possible 'in the next 'few: 
years of opera'bion, or minimum'amount·;ofadditional '. 
charges over 'and above the ac·tual dev~loph1en~ programme. 

,So what might appear in the first place tobe saving the 
Yukonresiden t tax dollars, 'I do not think we can honestly 
say that is true and at the same time you are placing art' " 
additicfnal burden,which I'do not thiri:k anyone wants to do, 
on the mining ~om~anies that want toripeh up in the .. 
Territory. There are possibly some more good ideas could 
comefroill some· of the other gentlemen there, Mr. Chairman, 
on the subject, but tha~ is whatimmedia:tely comes to 
my mind. 

~') 

~ 
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Mr. Boyd: As a matter of curiosity, ta:!"king about inc,entives, I 
appreciate the point you have just made. I think it is fair 
enough:, 'but we would need to know what. weare tCl,lking a:b,6\lt 
when we are talking about incentives. What,incentivewise, 
has Ottawa already agreed to, of which we know p:~thing? " ' 
This could be quite a hands,QmEdeal I think maybe ,or niaybe' 
it is nil. Would you know this? ',. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, ,No, I do not }{:now of any 
adc1ditional incentives. There possibly will be additional 
ones ,but; I know that my wording is probably; off in trying 
to explain the situation, but I think it boils down to the 
fact that the Mining Company, .or any, exploration c~l11pany, 
in their developement programme and in the,prograrrime of 
putting ~he operation into actual production, charge 
everything to the hole in the gr;ound, whatever it happens to 
be and 'whether they go ,into production or not' depends on .,' 
all the~e added costs, for which, in this case, they wo~ld 
include the'capital cost of the school and buildings t6 
h01,i~,e the teachers , etc. , etc. 

Mr. Tayl'or : Mr. Cha:irman, I wou:!"d, just like to, mak:~one 
point clear, ' that there is certainly noonemore in:favQur., 
of creating incentive-s and maintaining ,incentiv'es tbwards 
Industry in the Yukon, however~ I think it is a mighty " 
fine thing we ~r~ trying to do in this respect, however, 
we must aiso figure out where we are go::i-ng to get the 
money t6pay for it~ Now these resource revenues accruing 
from these mines, accrue to Ottawa eventually and all the 
cot~oration taxes and all the income taxes and s6 torth 
are accrued from these and are all accrued to the 'Federal 
Goverm:lent and admittedly we are getting, a pretty n,ice 
series of grants from the Government to maintain th~ 
Teriitory, ~~t~ as I say, can we afford tQ $rant this,as 
an incentive? Ido not ·feel that, wecanatthis, ,particular 
point and I think that the province,s in their wisdom and 
experience have shown us that, for SOlTIe r.eason, they do 
not ,wish to do it. For instance, I would say that'possiblY 
the Cassiar Mining Camp where the Company'prqyidepthe sqhool 
and the provin'ce provides th,ecurricula and the books arid 
the teacher and so ::forthand the salTI.e of cour.se is the 
casein the Ndrthvir'?~£)t Territories -in t'he case of Canada 
Tungsten at their, operation, and I am sure that this dan 
be found ino ther,~,areas , and so I am wonderingwhe-ther or 
not we can saf~ly~embarkon a policy which would, as I ~ay, 
have other isblatea-,<mining camps coming up to us with hat 
iri hand askingfbrta school. And then the second aspect of 
that 'which I would>like to hear some comment from Mr. Spray 
oJ;lj;lossibly, is the advisability and the wisdom of paying 
tax-payer owned buildings in Company town sites, and I think 
this is something that we also have to look at. I .certainly 
could not' agreetha t this is the thing , ,to do. As ,long as 
the C6mpany bas control~ if the Territorial Gov~rnment had 

, the ,control, I would think it a more reas,oriable proposition. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, maybe I could give' the answer 
on that, unless I am wrong, and I do not think I am, it 
will be our school, we will build the school and we will 
obtain the land that that school sits on" so it is not 
thnt it is going to be sitting on company lanel. 

,Mr~ -Tailo~~ Thi~ is not what I referred ,to. Th~ s~hool 
will b'e' surroun-ded by Company land, the whole town will 
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.e'volv·et·heway· the Gompany wE;1:nts ·it to. . evolve and t4<il peaple 
w±lli':have riOisay, absolutely nQsay. .whatsa,~vG.r. No'ea~e';; 
guards '" through .. the ,Adniinistration, .•... through .. the, Ordinance 
andsb' farth respecting Area, Developement ..So.lang asihe. 
Camp~ny 'owris the town, 'arid we havepu t a p,J.blicaliy. owned' . 
buildin'g andseti tup. right in the highwt:l.Y. '" . 

Conunissioner: Mr. Chairman, I must be missing the paint, . 
there .. have been"uorep'ercussionp o,v-er .. the .. Elsa:, School.' 
Tb,istawn~ in th~caseof Clinton. Creek, .i.s being. b:y.il·t 
according' t.oour rules and reg1.:l:1a tio.ns,·· andac.cardip.g to 
our~pecifi6at:i.:ons •.. They arede,ci.l·ing·through our' .. J .' 

Engineering De'partment ,our ;.rea. Developel11entDepartment , 
and our Heal thand Sanitation inspee:!;or.s and e.veryth·ing: ' . 
;is being agreed by all parties' concerned,because .. i.t ,is 
hoped and it is'planhed that som.etihlein the next four, 
f,ive, 10' or 15 'years <{ t:hatthis could·bec.ome an ,opentbwn 
at which "tirH.e tl:leCompany would be. prepared toseli':to . 
the Terri torY at . a' depricia ted' anoun t, t):J.e utili t~;esa':nd, 
so on in the town site itself-as :far; as anyioprovements 
ar~.conc~rned and we would just continue an ext~n~ion~t 
thiEf,~ so:' that i'i:is :ri"ot. as if they were.go:i,.rig outen their. 
ovj-Hh~()kand bU'ildin:g the· type 0 fli t tle island that we: 
w6\ild haye no say :soin.,.J!i.s .L say; Qx'dinar.ily" (:a in ton" 
Creek'would have been an apen .,to,wn because this:i;.s "t.he ' , 
Governr:ie'nt policy. Now. these·mining . communities are 
cor;1muriities or municipalities ar villageser: tcnvns, . 
vniatev$r you. wish to.' call ,them,. aJ;1d pe9plearea~10wed to. 
phibhase property:ibrresidential purpos~s ~nd ~6r 
businesses and theCorapany .. buys the. land the same way and 
pays:foi' the hookup' bf the water and sewer and so forth . 
the 'satire as anybody else. " 

-' ~ , .' . 

".Mr;·'I'ayibr: . Could :this ,no.t be negotiated, . I m.ean is there 
, .. .• J :' '~ ,. • '"., :.' , '. • .. ~ 

'.-' agoo'd'valid reason why the compi3:uy do not wish to .b,aye , 

j. : 

an open town wher~anyone could move into the town aU,¢r set 
.yp.shopsandstoresand this ,type of thing? . , 

Cdmmissione'r: Yes, Mr.' Chairmanj I thought thateYeryone 
under~tood 'tha f,- but,in the case of Clinton'Creek,it was 
fel,ttha t, forthepr~serv:ati0n .. o fDawson, whO has a town 
tll~re"riow w~ith stores and certain shopping facilitie'sari,d, 

. oer:t<;tiri,:social facilitie's, t;hat·i t wou,ld be .notonly . 

. detrinien tal to Dciwson, but it would be .detrimental to the 
'Campany in that particularloca tiOh.to b~:j.nvolveci in·8. ' 
full, blown town site with people 'kh6cking orL the~oorand 

.,sa,' On quring their growing up years:and during their first 
yelirsof production. Now I think possibly Council1aw,Shaw 

,couldspeak on this,but it vvasielt that the peopieof '. 
""Dawson will, deiinitely:hene'fit, the econbmy. of Dawson :yvi.;t.l 

defi'n;Ltely ~limb as this goes into operatiqn. Indirec'tly if 
notclirec tly, because the people will come in and take. '1 

ad~i:.tnt~ge df the ~hoppingfacilities and of the social . 
'lifeand so an in the City of Dawson,. and it also llleansthat 
we can rJaintain medical facilities in Dawson Oi ty which the 
COJ:lpap-yare very happy ah.out, otherwise, they would, have 
everything from a cut finger to i.1 crushed skull fr.om all 
parts. of the' Highway and 'the north end brought down to .. 
ClintoiiGreek, and nlore .;ind . [.lore the mining companiesto:day 
want to. cd;centra::teall~f their costs on the actual hit 
or hale or oil well, whatever it is and get away frorrithe 
other activiti~sof'places of entertainment and stores- and 
so on, so it was by mutual agreement of the Government and 
the Company that, for the time being, for the foreseeable 
future, Clinton Creek should be a closed town, built with 
the incurrence and acceptance under the rules and regulations 
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of all our Territorial Ordinances~,and at some later date 
it would be in keeping with our t,own planning to take it 
over 'and expand'itand, at that time; land would be made 
availag1eforpriyate indu,stry and privateenterprise~ 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in relation to a policy, I think 
it is a good idea to .have a policy ih relation to. how and 
where we put up schools, who should put them up, etc. 
Howev?r', in this' particular instance, Councillor Taylor 
has brought up the matter raised quite a number of tiriles, 
can we affor~ this. Well, to analyse the situati6n, t~~ 
Company is btiildingthe town, laying it out, putting in 
sewer and wa te:r, this and that,! <'it 'ffiul ti tude 0 f other . 
things and the only service we have to provide is education. 
I would'say that we are getting very much a bargain ~n . 
respect to this matter. If we formed a territorial town 
site,.we would still have to build a school, we wo~ld still 
have to provide possibly millions of 'doil~rs to lat out th~ 
area as a village or communityorwhatever.you:ll1ight c~ll, 
it. Instead of that, we have the matter of putting up,the 
school and operating the school which i'when you haveassJr,
anceof a ,company operating for sq' .~any years such as ,'this 
and .spendingmany, many .millionsof dolJ,:ars, this seems, . 
to be very much ,of a bargain for the YukbnTerr-itbry in 
relation to all the employment and related. activities 
and trades that will benefit over the' whole territory. 
So I think myself that this is avery good move, .whi.ch 
does not say that Ido not think~hat WElshould have' no. 
sort. of a policy setup, as Councillor ,Taylor hail '. . 
intimated. Some outfit might 'start up and want facilities' 
and in two years pullout. Granville was a very go'od il
lustration of that, in which all the Ter~itolZY supplied: was 
a teacher and the furnitura for the school. The.-· 
Company supplied .the balance. That seemed to-be'a very . . . . 
good arrangement for a temporary or short terln scho.0l. 
As the Commissioner has pointed but, at DawsohCity we have. 
a Community there with a very large Gdyernment' complex at 
the present time and also private as well as puhlic ' ..... 
fae-i1i ties. If we had to .put all that into Cliritop. Cr'eek, 
it would costa fantastic amount. It would beunt'hinkable 
you might say. That particular area has apotepti~lof 
many other types of minerals, not only gold,t9.s we know, . 
gold is practically dying out now. It is almost impossihle 
to operata and exploit the mineral in whidh theG9vernment, 
or the World IS Gove'rnment, have set a maximum price, on 30; .. ' 
years ago. You cannot opera te in this day and age, .so' g.o+d. 
is out of the question, but there are many o'ther minerals .... 
there' and I expect before very long we will f:ind many' other 
finds in the area. That· would need a baseofoperati6n. . 
Dawson can be that base of operatio-n, and'it can al.~o 'be. 
the chief base of operation you might say from a Gov.~rhmEmhi.l 
point of view to supply Clinton Creek •. But at the s'a111e'time, 
those people who will be living at Clinton Creek wii;). he 
residents of the Yukon Territory 'andthey-will require 
services ·also. However, ·if the Company,. due to' the. fact 
that they are exploiting the minerals of the Yukon,are, 
prepared to absorb and operate the main costs of it, I 
think that we can well afford to ~uild a school in: that 
particular area. Now I would like at this time to point 
out Mr. Chairman,I am looking at that purely from the 
point of v~ew of this particular operation. I think that 
in the future when operations start up, which they no 
doubt will, we will have to take each operation on its 
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meri~ under a general policy such as has be~n implemented 
in Elsa •. It is unfortunate that Company at the time they 
did not consider laying out a nice town site. 30 or 40 
years ago when they started, there was a different attitude 
to what there is today. The attitude then was to employ 
as many single men as possible and they would hot have the' 
responsibilities. But now the thinking hns changed. They 
need these married men who have the particular abilities and 
also stability to stay in the area and with this enlightened 
thinking, ·this Company is spending many millions of dollars 
to layout this towrt site. If we·supplythe school, or 
maybe' other necessary services; I think it·will be quite in 
line and that the Yukon will profit by it immensely. That 
is'my attitude towards this. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the Administration's 
general policy of wherever ~mine site is being developed 
and will probably be inexist~nce £or the life time of the 
mine, possibly 20 years, or at least the ·lifetime of the school, 
I think that the Territory should own the school wherever . 
possible, whenever possible. First of all, I think.. as an" 
assistance to the mine in the early stages of developenent 
when it may be they are short of money and secondiy I think 
that, under the Ordinance that was set up before this Council 
five years 'ago where a number of people in a certain .. 
locality with a certain number of childreri r and I think the 
number of children is equivalent to a'two room school 
instead of a fou.r room school, could demand a school board' 
and set up a school board to put one in themselves or have 
the Administration put one in, so I think that they could 

- request this either by a public school board .or by a 
separate school board. ~nd I think the ~dministration is 
taking the proper step at this time in. planning this. This 
part I agree with. This other part Mr. Taylor brought up 
and I ~hink this point has quite a bit of merit and that 
is that',' putting a ·schoolsurrounded by privately owned 
property ~hich would be property owned by the mine site. 
Now we have the situation in Cassiar where you have a Native 
settlement that grew up to a certain extent and split wood 
for the ~assiar mining operation, just outside of the town. 
The Nqtive settlement started up there to a certain extent, 
and out. at Kitamat they have quite a large settlement set 
up there just on the edge of town, and what may happen here 
weptay have a native settlement set up he.re on the edge of 
town and we may have to bus a lot of Native students to 
school~ Now I do not think any of us are too familiar 
with this new plan that Arthur Laing ann6unced the other 
day of $12,000,000.00 for Native housing. I think the 
J:l.dministration should think seriously of acquiring some 
land. Ido not think the Department of Indian i~ffai:rs would 
set. houses on privately owned land. I think they would want 
tobwn the land and I think the Government here should 
enquire about this and see if the Territorial Government 
can acquire land which they could possibly later turn over 
to Indian ~ffairs in this general area so the Native 
employees, if the Company housing is not satisfactory for 
them, can possibly move into some of these new houses that 
can be built but the reservations of the land should be. made 
now I think, or at least thought about and enquired about 
from both the company and the Department of Northern .i".:ffairs 
so that we do not have to have this Native settlement ' 
building up outside of town, so that this can be d.one close 
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to town and controlled and they will be either owned by 
the Departmen tofNorthern·,.iiffairs9r ,possiblypur:chas~d Vote 20-3 
thrQugh your National Housing .t .... ct for. N-at:iives the same as 
th~. Conpaniessometimes .financ.~ houses fbr.thei'r'own 
employees to :gurchas.eover the :y;~ars 0 '. They hav.e. done this 
in Kitamatand the employee e.ventuallyowns the house after 
20 .or 25 .. years ,and I think that this .. is the main objection 
I have to putting in a school. .. It a,ppearsthat this is 
going.to·be Territorial land, but surrounded by ,Company 
land and I ,think: that ·th~' ;'Jdminis.tra tion .should seriously 
thj,nk of this ~Nowthei.de8.: ofha vinga. .regular Terri torial 
townsite develop~dthere and lots sold privately and .con-
trol~Led by our .~+ea administration, I think it deserv~s a 
bit more thought too. There is one point I would hate to 
see us set .. up a scho()l and .tllen h?,-ve.t() bus,a. burc.b.. of 
nativechildJ;'e,n in: inadequate housing .. from fiye or s.ix 
miles away. ii.notb.erpo;Lnt that .has been brought up on 
this Vote •. We are tal~~ng ~ow,about Architects jeeE of 
$75,000.00, but I would . like. to Jini$l1 thisdiscuss.ion. here· 
about the townsite,,and the scho,olwit-hin the Company: ... < 

to~n sit·~ •. But thi~is my" opin.ioI:J.. on. the ~ch901 i,tselfon 
its own property within an area surrounde\l bY' company ... : 
prpperty. 

Conll.n.:i.ssion~r: .Mr~ Chairman, we thought of that and have. 
taken quite a ,large alJlOuntof land out· of:. disposal a:U 
aroun\lthearea. A.:J::'-equest was made that,i;;his·lan<:l be . 
withdrawn from dispo.salpoi,thatwe can have 'a' fr.;i.ng.e 
dev~lopemeri.t,bl1 the immeO-.iate outskirts andthis.·land of; 
course .. would 'certainly' be availa.ole to. the Departtnen·t of" 
IndianL';,ffairs or any' such thing that. yqu: have' suggested. 
But we anticipated this,mighthappen.and'so we liave 
withdrawn the Umd. ';" 

Mr. Watt: How far is this land: from the 8ch.ool? Is it· 
beyond the Company'! s land? The:. company must have: a fairly. 

:large property. Db you mean the property beyon~ that? 
I mean that the Territo~y should reserve prbperty near the 
town site that· the Company is g()ingto build and put: up' 
this upgraded housin~.for native· PeOple because they will 
pO$sibly have native· people' employed there. and we want to 
see native people employed ther.e, . this is part of our 
employee problem, and I do not know whether the Department 
~of,Indian~ffairs plans to have this upgraded housd.:ftgallc 
acrOS$ Canada,develop~d .in;.¢ommunities th~tarepr~domd.:nantly 
white status~ four,or five,lotsin~a block, two ,or' three 
lot$ in a black, or have·:the~ altogether ina couple~of I .• 

blocks •. Buthow far;is thi~ land.that~you have reserved~ 
f·rom the .'school. .'..8 I understand it,' you hav:e; a· school " . . . 

here, you have a bunch. of. company land arO).lnd. it" ,now you 
have .lllOre away down here. I.s .. this corr~ct? . 

Commissio}ler: ... Well,' whateV.$3l:' the Gompany.):1as not .takeri:· up" 
for the t,ownsit:e •. Theya~ked for quite a large tracko.f " . 
land ahd we .a~lced them to reconsider and j.ust· take land for 
their immediate requirements and we 'have gone beyond that .. 
I forg'e± th.e distance; posqibly Mr .• Spray mightr,ecall the 
distance from the town site, but there woul'd be land any-: 
where in the town or be-yond the town which the controll~.d 
building would,' take place .on. But the control beyond th.e 
actual.townsi.te would be ,by the Government and.wit·hin .trie 
town si t.e would be. by the company and they will bp.ild hmnes 
and.·bunk houses and accommodation :t:or th~ir. emJ?loyees. , 
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Mr. Shaw : Mr. Ch,:'.i:r-f.1an., . .'., this Company is building, I 
think, from· what I have heard, Ido not know how official 
it is, but it may be 90 residences, and these will be for 
the families that are working at this operation. Now if 
a man is a good employee and he happens to be a native or 
he happens to be a half breed or a whiteman or a, Mexican 
or anythd.:ng else, I would presume that he will have a house 
available to him and it should not be necessary for anyone 
buiJ.cding houses on the fringe of that because they apparently 
will have the houses that are necessary for the population 
of"t'he mine and it seems to be the intention to encourage 
married people as much as possible from what I can see. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, there are several thing's ,to' 
consider here.' The ve:r-y first and most important t:hing of 
all we have got ,to remember is that,in our wisdom today 
possibly we are going' to have to say; do we uphold the 
precedence which was set when .we built, a Territorial 
School in the private enterpr'ise cofutrolled conimuni'ty which 
was the Elsa School or' are we going to establish a new 
policy? Now if we uphold this policy' today, I think we are 
going to have nothing but trouble in the future. As I say, 
arising from the fact that every other mining company will 
come hat in hand and away they go. ln any event, we are 
going to have tb decide one way or another. ·Now we were 
talking about costs, one of the honourable members raised 
the question of costs, I say, and I thinl\: I say quite 
safely, that what a liline would build for a school building 
would still Conform with the National Building Code for, 
say, in the vicinity of $40,000.00. The, Government would 
duplicate that facility, build a much posher deal, and 
would build that same school for $100,000.00, so the mine 
would do it at a price much cheaper than we would as a 
Government or i .. dministration would do it., My other point' 
would.be that this school, if it was placed in Clinton, 
I am all to see Clinton get a school,but not on this basis, 
but if it was placed in that camp, it would be for the 
exclusive use of the company and the company's personnel. 
It would be under the direct control of the company and to 
this I am opposed, to this particular policy. However, I 
would say that, in fespect,to the camp,settlement is a 
very good thing and I think that everyone really and truly 
are trying to work this out to the best for all concerned'and 
I have always supported those things which would assist and 
aid Dawson City to get it back on its feet as a modern 
community and as a focal centre for the Yukon and I do not 
think any member at this table can dispute that statement. 

However, I will say this, that you' can go so far withsenti'
ment and I feel that~ if the Compa:iJ.y want an exclusive sub
division which they'can control, then the company should be" 
expected to provide their own facilities. If we go in there 
and we put in a school at the tax; payer's expen·se in the.;. 
centre of~his'mine site, we could wind up with such ~ 
situatio:niri the future ,depending on what happens, that 
you firid'right here in the' City of Whitehorse today wher~ 
Whitepass control the City of. Whitehorse. I·t seems if we 
want to add to school grounds; every time we, want to make 
a move:; '~ve have togo to Whitepass, it does not matte'r 
whether it is to move a Riverbont, to negotiate for more 
land: ove':t"here, I have heard lots of it at this table, we 
always h~ve to go to Whitepass, which is one company. ' 
The same thing can occur, and· we have always said at this 
table we do not want to see a recurrence of this type of 
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thing in the Territory, we have always said at this table 
we feel that it is essential that all new sub divisions, I' 
am sure Mr .. Spray will agree and we hav~bad thi~ every' 
budget session since we have. been here ,thafwe want to see 
them grow on a free enterprise basis, controlled by the 
~dministration through the ~reaDevelop~ment office~nd the 
ordina~ce. We have said that we do not want to 's~e ~eople 
lik~ ihe Canadian National Telegraphs, the Departmetit of 
National Defence., the R.C.M'.P., the Department of Transport 
and so forth, come into any community in the Yukon and set 
down little houses,.1,2, 3, ,4,5, in a row, block them: 
out and go off by .themse.lves and being an entity unt"O 
themselves~. We have said We would rather se~ them 
scattered around. Nowhere, if we accept this philosophy 
of building a8chool in a private mine camp, we'are 
absolutely condoning today what we were refusing to 
condone yesterday. and so I would like to say I would be 
unalterably opposed to the construction of a tax paye~ 
supported school in a subdi~~sion such as Clinton or anj 
sub .division for~that matter ,unless it is open as afr~e 
enterprise community and I think the .Administration should 
also adopt this policy. 

Commissioner: •. Mr • Chairman, lam completely opposed to 
Councillor Taylor's thinking. Somewhere along the line I' 
have not explained the s~tuation,becauseClinton Creek i~" 

a special ca~e and I attempted to explain that. The 
school policy as to who will build the schools and when, 
is laid down in a rep6r~ that was accepted by Council, the 
Education report of 1960 or 61, and we have deviated from 
that policy, and we haverdeviated because there is an 
escape clause in there because it is referring to a small 
mining operation where there might be 10 or 12 children 
and the mining operation will last two or three, four o~ 
five, years. Clinton Creek, here again, is an entirely 
different type of operation. It is going to be a fairly 
big operation and they have formed for a minimum of 29 
years an~some indications are presently that there will 
be as. much as 50 Years' supply,and I think I explained 
that 'it is a closed town. ,~he Gov~rnment policy has b~en 
for th,e last two yeo.rsI helieve that these towns should 
be open towns, but in the case of Clinton Creek, in all 
fairneSS to Dawson City, and in agreement with the 
Depart-men t of Northern ,'dfairs, .the Mining company itself, 
thi/?, ,i,dministration, for the. irilmediate future, Clinton Creek 
should be ac;lo,sed town and ,they are' establishing the town 
under all the.Territo;ialrules and ordinances and regulations. 
They asked us if we would build them a school. They will 
have qui te a nUI:lber of children and the .land that we will 
build the school on will be, Territorially owned and·the 
land ir;mediately surrounding the townsite, . I do not 'know 
whether it is 1,,2, 3, or 5 miles, has been removed 'from 
disposal so, th~t there will not be eruptions of little' 
pockets of,P9P~lation of a family or two here and there. 
We are going to attempt to control th~t and, as one 
Gouncillor has suggested, the Department of Indian .~ffairs 
might wish to put some homes up there. This land would 
certainly be available to them because this will be held;as 
Government or Crown land and I think that somewhere along'the 
line I have not made the 'pointto Councillor Taylor. Possibly 
one other .niember of the .',dministra tion could see where. I, 
have slipped up, and l1,la~e the point, but the School policy 
is actually laid down in the Education report, and as .1 
say, We have used the escape clause because ,this is an 
entirely different situation and I believe that there might. 
possibly ,be si tua tion.;;arise again in the next two. or three 
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years where we would have, to deviate again. I would be 
very happy to see a firm and definite policy established, 
but Ido not know whether we can or not, in our growing' 
up years, at this stage of life, establish ~uch a thing. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say to 
Cormnissioner Cameron that 1 get the p:oint quite clearly, 
but as Isay"I do not feel that we should accept senti
ment, neoessarily as being the, cri terionas to whether we 
do or w~ether we do ndt bhild these schools. Recdmmendatiori 
#1 of I don't know how many recommendations in-the ~chool 
Report,:"s.tates: that the policy making e:x:ecutive head of the 
Department of Education of the Yukon,be the Commissioner 
in Council ~ and there was never, to my knowledge, anypolicy 
established in these Couricil chambers in respect of this 
school. I do not know' for instance whether or not the 
Company were ever approached to put up a school, whether 
anybody even asked them~ but this is what we hope to firid 
out today. But I think that, irrespective of all these 
things, we find that we 'have got areas reserved ar6urid'this, 
we have got'it blockaded from private enterprise, nobody 
can move in there. It is strictly a Company town and, as 
I say, I am unalterably opposed to spending the tax payers 
dollar in the Yukon or anywhere else in a closed cam~. 
Open the town up and lets build a school. 'If the Company 
wish it to be cOntrolled and they wish to help Dawson and 
all this, this is wonderful and ,I ,agree with it. I think 
it is a very good idea as long as:they provide themselves 

- with their own facilities. 

Comraissioner: Mr. Chairman, why did Mr. Taylor approve th'e 
extension of the school in Elsa? 

Mr. Taylor: ,1 did not approve the extension of riny school 
in Elsa. I understand there isa ~ortable cla~sroom going 
in ther~. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think we have ,to he realistic 
about these thingsr I do not see where 'any motions enter' 
into this at all. I see where u great, deal of saving ~f 
tax payers money is involved in this particular matter. 
1 do not think that anyone can dispute the fact that this 
particular mine will double the' productidn of minerals in 
th~ Yukon Territory exactly as it' is now. It will double, 
or. more than double the mineral production - lam not talk
ingaboutexpldration - I am talking about production. So 
from the doubling of this production, ~e seem to be hung up 
on a mere matter of putting a school in because this is 
COr.1pany ground. ./Llright, by' the stune token, we could say 
to the Canadian National Telegraphs - why are you going in 
there, that is a Coopahy town, you arc running a telegraph 
station in there. We could say to the C.B.C. - why are 
you going in there. (I do not know if they are, but I hope 
to persuade them to). We could say to theR.C.M.P. - why 
are you going in there., that is on Company property. r 
think that is a somewhat narrow way of looking at the matter. 
We have no policy ~et up in relation to this that is too 
firm, and I agree that we should have a ~olicy, but in that 
policy~ I can assure you Mr. Chairman, if some firm'is 
prepared to invest 10 or 20 Million Dollars in a mining 
compl~x, I would certainly agree to provide them with a 
school for something like that. In B.C., I understand they 
do not provide the school'for Cassiar, 'but 1 do believe that' 
they pay totha Cassiar Corporation rent for this particular 
building so you have six of ,.obeand 'half a dozen of the 
other in'relation to a matter such asthato ... s: far as, this 
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school being entirely used by an alien society, I cannot look Vote 20-3 
at it that way either. I can quite understanC the Company -
if I Were investing 15 or 20 Million Dollars in a mining 
complex some~lace, I would certainly feel that I would want 
a certain amount of control from people going in there and 
starting up all kinds of shady businesses that go on and 
creating a lot of perhaps intoxicatian around the camp, because 
I have seen lots of it in mining areas similar to that Bnd I 
think I would perhaps want to have a certain amount of 
control of that for the good of the community on the whole and 
for the good of the whole area. So there is nothing at all 
wrong in that. The people that are in Whitehorse, Dawson, 
Watson Lake or Mayo, you do net say, where are you working, 
have you got some private land ou~ there? We provide all 
children education. Providing it is compatible and reasonable 
in cost, and this, as far as I can see, is absolutely realistic. 
To take the attitude and say you are spending so much to bui~ 
the school - it will not cost any more. Certainly it will 
cost more - there are other facilities and other matters 
that possibly enter into it. So I do not see the justifi
cation in this particular instance. ~s I stated, I think we 
should have a policy, but even with that policy, when the 
Company would invest a large amount of money and it would be 
a long term proposition, I would say, by all means build them 
a school, but if it is a short term proposition, I would 
take the same policy as I did with Granville - we do not put 
up a school, but we do provide them with a teacher and the 
desks and school SU1)1)lies. That is exac tly what we did. 
They stayed for two or three years and will be coming out 
this year. 

Mr. Watt: I just have one brief question, possibly Mr. Spray 
or Mr. Commissioner might anlt,wer. I am not quite clear on the 
setup. It appears that there is a townsite. I have no idea 
how large it is. The Territorial School has part of that. I 
visualize the surrounding piece of land as owned by the 
Company - how big I don't know. The diameter of this could be 
1 mile to 10 miles - I have no idea. From what I understand, 
surrounding that, we have a rQdius of five miles reserved. 
This I understand, that there is a town site being developed, 
but the developement is being controlled by our ;.rea Developement. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chc-,.ir.nan, I ar,l afraid I do not know the exact 
size of the area, but by order in council a large track of 
land is being withdrawn from disposal much as we withdraw land 
around Watson Lake, Teslin or any other community. Much like 
the Whitehorse Metropolitan area - we have withdrawn from 
disposal a large track of land. In that area, the Company is 
proposing to layout a townsite, the initial developement and 
additions to that developoment as they arc required and I 
believe a sketch which Mr. Baker has will show approximately 
200 lots. Now part of that townsite will be set aside as a 
school site. This is exactly the same way as we would develope 
a Community ourselves. They are then surveying their lots at 
standard size with water and sewer system and, if the town ever 
becomes an open town, it will be operated exactly the sane as 
one of our townsites - standard size lots, national building 
code standards and we will just evolve into an open town. 

Mr. Taylor: How much is this school going to cost( 

Mr. Baker: ~pproximately $200,000.00 for a feur room school. 

Mr. Watt: Do I understand that everything there is owned by 
the Territorial Government now - it is all public property? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the Company has mineral clailC1s. On 
their mineral claims they are allowed to construclsuch buildings 
as are necessary to work the mine. But over and beyond that 
Northern ~ffairs is withdrawing from disposal the surface rights 
of a large area around the mine. The Company will control the 
town site, but it is the protective area around the town site 
which Northern Affairs will hold for future developement of the 
area, and to protect it from~u4tter areas sprinGing up. 
Mr. Southam: _.t this time, Gentlemen, we will call c recess. 
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Tuesday, : Marceh 2.3~, 1966. 
3: 30 o'clock, porno' 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the Committee back ,to order 
and we will proceed. (Pre'sent are the Comrj1:issiorter; Mr. 
MacKenzie, Territorial Treasui'er; 'Nf. Ken 'BEiker, "Terri torial 
Engineer;·Mr. Doug Spray, Ar~a. Development Orf'icerjandMr. 
Thompson, Superint en den t of Schools)'~ 

Mr.' Boyd: Mr. Chairman, it seems tOo in~' that'I ;ha ve 'been' 
sitting here' quite a while and Ih:a.-iren'f'said anythirig j'~t 0 

I sugg_est that as'far as this area is c;bl:i~~rned; both ways, 
I appreCiate Mro' Tayior' s point.· ·t a:Lsb ttppreCiate Admin
istra tion 's·point. I think th·a·t2h~cisions ha veoeen made 
that should be assunied to bein:tliebe~i;;ihteresti3 of all 

,concerned'fot· th{s,partlcular :triciderit',·"and T see nothing 
wrong with;~it., t'would suggest that we leave it' thewq.y 
it'is arid·'movg·ionL'to something else. 'I doii:ft see that we 
are getting anywhere 'by 'carrying this debate beyond"W'here 
'it :tsnow~ . , .. '.' 

Mr. Taylor: ·Mr.Chairman, I certainly can' f' agre~·'with'-. 
that particula~~opinion. This.is a rrlatte;r of' poli'9Y~" This 
is'amatter:of:great importance to i;he' Territory~ Just to 
say "We spent long enough on that~'Let'sget onto some
thing else", I don't think that is t\. very sensible tliing 
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either. ,"I think that this thing has to be resolved one way or 
the other. As I stated, whatever we do in this particular 
instt:iri.cawill determine what is to be done' in this Territory 
for many:years to come. As far as lam' 'concerned,IfE;e;l 
that a. policy should be established along the lines that,l 
haVe:suggested.·, . If a mining compariy wanted a clo-sed'camp, 
f:b:ie ~ but they should put up the capital cost of constructing 
these schooiso Ii,--they want to have an 'open townsite for 
everybody, where anybody Can come and go on a free enter
prising basis, under a free ~nterprising system such as we 
exist 'in this democracy we live in, then. 'fine. ThEm' we ", 
build, pu''blic s.¢hoolso' I think that should he: the ':poliqy~ 
a;nd"I think th.it.tif 'you give some thoug:tl't to it, you :*111 
no doubt agree:'withito ' 

I'. 

,) Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, qne poHit·. ,,:t ¢;ho.u].d c:l~rify 
on~ situati6h.a(this time., ~The company did.not.sa.y th~y 
,~ef~nit~fY want~d::acl<:>sed 't6wn~ ,This w~s ::~9~pa.l~y d~~9.~ssed 
'aJ:ld :i,.twas agreed' by the Department of Nort,liern Atfai,r$,"a,nd 
b{: tlie.16& ~l'I,!Admiriis trationand.,by' the' '6o;npany' th4t.+ t :~'eould 
be'inthebe~t interest of all conc'ernedfor the . immediate 
futt'lre ~h~t)it 'beaclosed town'; out the oompahy

i
'd;td·',:.;"8t., 

t. . " ,',( .' .. • . .'. 'Z,' • ,·,t._ ....•. 

. c.oifIt? ,along arid sa"y' IlWe. wan t'a Closed towX;,aI7-q.,Ye>1l :1;j1.l~ld :~:iJs 
a schdol". This -is not the situation and' IWQuldiJ. 't'like: 
th~t to. be the uriderstand:Lng that was le'fttri th Cbi~ricil"here 

,,}9d~y~'''. ' . . , ' " .' 

Mr~"Southam: 1'11'0' Chairman', :I certainl:y don't. agre~'wi~KI\' 
COU?9:!,:l.10r Taylor for two, or ,three "r·~asons. • I 1;ave. fo~+'gwed 

, the';mining rack~:t all my life ' - fo:r:ty~~ive y~q;r;~' tob~ ,'.'~~i:tct 0 

. I hi:tve'li ved iri"closed towns and out' of" closed: 'towns ° ','Wlien 
I rlfk't ,w~nt to 'Timmons, Timmons,' orit~~io,iwa~ .~;'cip~~it~town 

• . .• ." I' '\' ,. <'. '.' • ", ~ '," • • • i .. , '. .' ~. . . I • '!', . Z \. I 1 • _' 

·control).e,{l by the Hollander Cons ol:i:dated Gold·li1iIles·: ... ~ .. I~ is 
hot' aJ~1:bsed town: today by, allY meaiis wh;i.chever wa.yY6u l()ok 
at i1~S ::"The gO,vernment built our ' schools 0, Lots :?f::,~.~ern.~: 
We,Pl\\~~":tax~sand I would :Lik~.t9. k!l.owi:igj:lt now' iC'~oll' 'qan 
tel:l';.rill how 'much school taxes' the United K~no lIilli~ines' 
PtGJ' ~9W:,!1lU9h school taxes, is Cas~:i,ar going tP.;p?\t~'.:yOt1;? 
Wh9'~:~s'·going'~qp.aythese :schoql t~x~p? ' Wherear~~:::¥oil g'oing 
to collect tHem: from? I am pretty,,sure that t'he ·rid.riing com
panies pay their share and also It-hink they are entitled to 
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Mr. Southam cont inue s : 
a school. If,:1 haveb~en told on several occasions, if 
twenty-seven families of a separate school come along and 
want a separate school, you must build ito You have got 
an indUstry starting up at Clinton Creek which, is going to 
briniYou millions qf dollars and also you may have more. 

,Now "r dgn' t think that you 9aTI. discriminate against one 
c6mpq.ny' and ,another. This lsan industryo It is not a 
fly~'by-night industryo ,Cassiar is an established company 
and has a name for itselfoooa name that they will live up 
to a:p.d you know that when" they say they are going to invest 

,in that, outfit that they 'are behind their word. Therefore, 
J;seeno reason why we ha:ve to argue about building them a 
school.", N9W a fly-by-night outfit that is here today and 
gone toinorrow, o,r if you want to'put it another' way, y,ou 
are talking about Dynasty, Ross River and SO on. What is 
the, difference between Dynasty and Clintol'). Creck? There,' s 
a vast, difference i:n my estimation. They are at lea.?,t. ' 
going 1Jnderground or opening it up in Clinton Creek~",~at 
have"they done. at Dyn~s:ty? As far as I can see,'th~fe,',~
not 'too much done yet ~' They may have ore -,' and they" may not 
have oreo From what I have seen of the holes, there is not 
too_much in sight yet~ But there you nave an industry that 

: is going to open up arid will create work for I would say a 
~6pul~tion of probably a thousandp~oplealtogether - th~t's 
~verybody - a living for a thousandpeopJ,eo I think the 
least we can do is put up a school there, and you:have to 
take it on its merits. We've got to use plain common sense 
and anybody that know~, anything abou~~ining should be able 
to tell whether there is anything there or whether' the 
company ••• if a company is going to spend nine million dollars, 
it is not ,going to ,be for nothing I am sure of that, therefore, 
I would say that you have to take it on its merits, and when 
these people come to you for a schqol, you'd better think 
t~ice before you cu~ off your nose 'to spite your ,face and 
S[jly '}No". 

Mr. Taylor: ,In respect of the Dynasty area, ,Yo,u will notice 
that the school for that a.rea is going into:a Territorial 
~ubdivision controlled under the terms :ofthe Area Develop
merit Ordinance and the Area Development Department and this 
Administration. I am speaking of $2,00,000.00 of taxpayers 
money. We just ,went through this, bUdget this morning and we 
have'taken out $700;00 i,tems, $l~boo.oo items, $2,000.00, 
ite'ms~' one' for$75~'od''qnd deferred another one. ' ,This ,is' 
much likePark'insons L'aw wh~re they placed:the, posit,ion of 
the mul ti-milliondollar, ato!'llic plaX;tt, andsomeone.gQt up 
and raised a great deaLof fussq.b6utit,'~ :ItW,aE;; money' 
being ill spent and e'verybodypooh :pqohed'tha.t 'ami. said 
let's get on with something else., 'When i:f; came down to 
the, office coffee 'fund, $3.47 , they, spent the afternoon on 
if.. This seems to be the type of' th:i,:p.gwe may possibly be 
doing here. In ci.ny event, I feel"it is of vi tal importance 
to the Territory. I maintain my point. I wish you gentle
ment would co~sider this as I do - ,that are we going to keep 
this'free enterprising situation in 'SUbdivisions, o,r, ,as I, 

:<"say, if the company want a school, fine.' 'vj~ wi11:pro'vi'd'~, a .+ .... . . . . , :.. :.!. 

te'acher, provide the equipment to equip this thing. ,- All they 
have to do is to put up the capital cost of construc,tion." 
If they want' a publicly s:upported school, then by all, means 
it should be ari. open towri~ite. " In sentiment I know, as'I 
'haVE! stated before, we e:re holding up certain segments of, 
the Liquor Ordinance in order to protect t,he community o~, 

'Old"Crow,. 'This is sentiment so the res:t or .the Territory 
will have to do i."itho-uLI realize thatthe,:re is ,a lot of 
goud' thought and good int enj; b,ehind the, 'business of some 

: negOtiations that were madeoetween t:p.e' Northern Affairs,' 
,- ',:f .::. :'.,,' '. . ". :;.", " , --: . . ". . 
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Hr •. TayJ,or continues: ..... , .. 
',' 

pepple, th~ ,rperri tp.~ial Ad~inistration and the Cassiar; 
AS'bestosdompany. Certctl,nly we have had no knowledge of 
that at' this t~ble ~ntil '~hi;(di~¢uss~on, but if we &r~ 
tll,epolicy makers, I feel that· this is the. type of policy' 
th~t we should adopt. '. . .. 

BILL #4: :,',' 
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. Mr~,. Commission'e'r: . Mr~ Chairman, I woU:lcl.: just like to correct 
'ano'ther point" As :far as the Administration is concerned, 
there has .. been I),O ~lterations or emotionalthbilght preventing 
changes in the Liquor Ordinance to pr·ot·eb·t diet Crow.' I c.hn' t 
see where Old Crow comes into it at all. But, getting :back 
onto this particular subject, I would reiterate my original 
rema,rks ,that .there is a poliCy regarding the. mining camps, 
mi}lingco!1lpanies and schools. The policy is in tl;1eEduca-

:.tioli Report •• j,n that book in front of Councillor Tayior •• ~ 
. Iln.d. which was accepted by this Council many years ago •. Now 
··we .. are'dealing with on.e situ~tionregardingClintonCre~lc' 

which. I have atte,mpte<f to explain is . a 'particular sitliatl,Qn, 
a very . special ~nd diffe;rent si'tua'tion~ lean' t think 'of. 
where.or when:i t'might aris.e a'gain, but there actually is ' 
a policy laid. down •. I.' don 'tthfnk the policy would .'cover·· 
this situatiori and we have to'worki t out in the most" pra'c'
tical application. I would ask, Mr. Chairman,that·if'y'oU. 
would care to pass that book to Mr. MacKenzie, he could.' ., 
find.the pages and quote that part of the Education Report 
to .t~e~b6~ri2il~ '. ; 

, .j", :".- :.\.,.: : .. t.; ," 

Councillor Thompson: Mr. Chairnian,I would just like to make 
on~"c,omment that) feel that $75,000.00 is one exceedingly 
1~i~e'G6ff~e tundto .be kicking arou.nd~ but I would like to ask 
r.1r~.:Ba~er..oof this $75,000000 that iitpthis item in the. budget, 
how much. is contemplated to cover, arc hi t~'Ct' s fees? 

.:1" .:".:;' ;,.;;: ."' . .,: \ . . ". r 
Mr. :Baker: Well, I will say this first. of, all, Mr·o. Chairman, 
that the total cost of the school will :he approximately' 
$200,0000000 The $75,000000 that ~ehave'asked for this 
Ye,ar is to cover off the first year's expenditures simply 
~eQause. we ex:pect this .:i,.$ to be a, two year proposi tiona Of 
.the·$200,()bOoOO~ we will be paying approximately five percent 
tp'the architect'in ~!le. wa,y of f~es. 

Counc:Lllor Thomp$on:. Could I ask one further ;q~estiori Mr. 
Chai,rman'l ... Tl;lis il? thi$ morn:i,..ng it was intimated that w.e , 

" wil'i' be, establishing a four 'room school in this location.' and 
our thinking along these lines this morning. was' why would 
it not be possible to use an existing plan of ' one of our 
al:r;eady. exj,$ting four.rQom scJ+oo;Ls .t.o :t':i,..t into tllis particu
J.,ir. requirein.ent 0 I t:h:Lnkfro~ MroThompsoXl,.' Si reply, it was 

I~,hat the size of the gymnapl,um woii~td '~.'e sli'gl;1tl,y, smallero 
My thinking along this line 'is will the proposed cost of. 
architect's fees offset the difference in size of a gymnasiumo 
The present tre,nd is to· builq, a t,wo,. three or four. room :;:;chool 
~P.d then,f~nish it next.yea,r and add: two more rooms on.tlle 
f,qllowing. Y·ear~ So, if this is to b:e ' the general patter:q., I 
can'see no reason why we should spend architect's fees OJ:;i 

something of this nature when we already have plans avail
able tl;1at wquld quit.e. suitably fill the biLL. 

MJ;'o Baker: I'ni airaidOl can't, Mro Chairman, because we . 
" 9-P·tupop. instructions ::t:rom the Department of Educ'ation, aI),d 

I think Mr.' Thompson would be the. person who, .could properly 
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Mr. Baker continues: 
answer that. As far as gymnasium size is cqncerned,for 
every square foot of gymnasiuni spacE),t.hat you add, you are 
looki:ng at $2.0.00 or $25.00 per squa're foot. So, if we' 
say ·t1].at a gymnasium is 200' square fect too small, you 
would have to mUltiply this by 25 to come up ~ith a figute 
of $5,000.00 for the additional cost of constrtictibn~ As 
far as layout is concerned, a(3 I said, we act stri:ct;t.y on 
instructions from the Department of Education andwe·try to 
make them happy. If. this requires a complete new de'51-gIl . 
for a four room clasproom, then. I am afraid Mr •. Thompsori. 
will have to anS1:Jer that. . 

Councillor Thompson: Mro Ghairman, my only reason for .. 
questioning this is·why would a·.f.our room school in ··Cli.nt,on 
Cx eek.differ 'from a four room se.hool in Porter Creek wher.e, 
we. a're concei vablytalking ~bout the same nUlnbe~' of people? 
Now you say that there maJ'·. not be any expansion in this a~:ea. 
Now whether the 'I;>chool in Porter' Creek was built with the' 
idea of adding two new rOOms this. year ,twonewrooms ne'xt 
year and SQ on \·,ithout adqing on to the gymnas·iumahd!or .. 
audi torium facilities ," I dOll It know ,but it would seem ,1, 

re.asonable that ·wi th :~he ~.,expansion such as is c.ontemplat'e4 
that the same :plans.cou.ldbe. utilized. This is my only' .. :' 
point.. . .. .. , 

Mro Baker: Ies, I agree, Mr. Chairman. They could be 
utilized but v,hether or not this would satisfy the Depart
ment of" Edl}catior.. is something else. 

Hr. $haw: 1'1;. Chai::"'pan j. I have been follo1.-Jing thi'siri~ttero 
Them~tter of this school,. iethel'e anything to stop •• ~is 
there any leg8.1 aspect to stop 'us, once we have paid for a 
design of a Gch60l, putti~g up ten likn that or are we 
forced after·the architect.'s made a.drawing that we must 
tear up the.dr2.uingsafter and ,'Ie can't construct another 
schOOl from, tte same drawing?" Can vIe? 

Mro Baker: Certainly, '\'re can continue to build mbre SChools 
from the same drawin:go We would have to pay a'sm~ll~ount 
of money thOUGh to the architect for the use of the draWings 
for another stJ:'ucture, but it would be very smalr'o It cer
t~inly wouldn't approach the 5% that we pay for a brand 
new design. Let's face it, the set of drawings,' once pro:
duced by the architect, are really almost copyright, ~nd'· 
if we are going to reuse thes''} dra\;,ings, we have' to pay for 
the use of them. . . ·r 

: Mr. Taylor.: .. Mr. Chairman ,'our Department of Enginee:i-irig 
ha.ye deSigned.many buildings and constructed many 01 them 
in the)$rrit.orY~ Do we n0C havEi'anybody with this a.1;d.lity 
now? '. 

Mr. Baker:' 'vie have: ~o draftsmen at our disposal at the' F 

moment. This. makes ita bit.a1tlLward for us to take on any 
major construction. Consequently, I 1.-lould prefer to steer 
away from. them. . 

Mr. Boyd: Goihg back to this architect. If yOti ~~re ~o' 
put. the furnace in the opposite corner to what he hq.d it 

. in; ~9uld~'t thi~ get around_it? You are nb~dupli6~ti~g 

. J;1:i.s ·,effort.s at all);you are ,Using your own head for A clla.~geo 
'Certainly I "lould get arourid it if i'~ 'J!'2J:'e my money, I'll 
tell you that. 

~-----

-.J 

'J 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, on this particular point I gathered BILL #4 
. ~romthe way this was put in our budget ••• we have Clinton VOTE. 2.0-3 
. Creek 'school to cover· planning, architect 'sieies andprogress.. i 

''lint'erpreted this to niean that a large percentage of, othis . 
cost' would' be for architect's fees and planning,< but you 
said this was five' percent 'for the architect's' fees and',,',> 
the p·lanning.That aneHvers half my <1uestion.about the; : 
$75 ,'000 .00, bu't I think' Mr. Thompson do e sha ve a point ' that 
deserves looking int 0'.< 

~; l' ,: ,,' 

Mr.Southa1n: ..... At this time, ·gentlemen, I think we have" dis
cussed this thing back and forthconsiderahly,' and I think 
that'ifsomeb6dywishes, we' cou.ld··put a Motion whether we 
ac~~pt. the' policy or whether we come up with anew one. 

Mr. Commissioner:'; Mr.Chairman,·could I have one' more ki'ck 
at the' can before you. T am a little confus edhe·re 'now' 
too. -. Do I understiind' that Education are opposed to us using 
the original plans? Is; this correct, Mr. Thonipso'n, tha·t, I 
should' say that that some' plans that ,we,'alre;a'dy ho.v.8'on' 
sch'ools such as in 'RairiesJunc tion i ,TeSlill,n.'aiidso on., :that 
these plans could riotbeused l or thatthiis·'t:ype of.:building 
could not be built in Clinton Creek and therefore we have 
to pay an additional manythou·sands of dollars f.ora-new 
design? 

Mr. Thompson: In our thinking for the Clinton 'Creek school, 
we were thinking in terms of a layout similar to Haines 
Junction, Teslin and st. Ann's school. These were three 
room schools with a small activity room. Since the Clinton 
Creek school involves four classrooms, it does involve new 
plaris~ CO'uncillor Thompson suggested using the layout.of 
the Porter Creek school which originally contained four 
claser'ooms and the gymnasiuril, dffice,and:medicaIroomand 
so ori.~·;"-~T1:fi:,spossibly could ,be, used but the Porter 'Creek 
scliddI'-'was!idonstructed with the thought that it could be, 
e~t:€h'ldeQ,'cGinsiderably • Thi's 'particular school , as fa.r as 
we d~nf6resee, this is the 'end of it. It will. be con
structed as a four room school and it will remain a four 
room school because the information we have from the com-

. party is that .the maximum enrollment will be. one hundred ,
<to one hundred .andtwenty- eitudents.,.-Four roorils. will take 
Care of ' this adequately.-

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr~. 
Baker what would this save Us of the $75,000.00, assuming 
we use the Porter Creek plans? Whatamount·of money are 
we talking about as far-as saving is'cconoerned? 

'·,Mr. Bak,er: We would,·save $10,000.00 approximately. 

Mr. Commissioner': That is all· we . would '-save:? I believe 
··:Iha"ii'e i tclear now.'! thought that we would save three

quarters of this or something. 

Mr. ,·Thompson:I don't want to contradict Mr. Baker but I 
.' :·think the saving' would· be considerably less than $10,000000 

bed~Us.e the original four room Porter Creekschool~· ~as far 
'as square footage' is concerned, is considerably gf'eater 

. than this' because the gymnasium was'latger tha:rl the,oneltie 
·haveplariried for Clinton Creek. Infact~ thereril~Y'riot be 
'any saving atall'because ofthelargerla:youtof the 
Porter·Creek school. ' 

Mr.' Baker: Mr. Chairman, the qu~stionwas'what w0uldbe 
the saving as far as architects fees would be concerned. 

Mr. Thompson: May I ask a further question. Does that 
5% include the supervision that the architect gives? 

Mr. Baker: Yes it doeso 
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Mr. Watt: ,Mr., Chairman, we, have some other people jrJith 
us and therecare several questions that lam still~nd~ubt 
:about but I don I t think they have to be answered right now 
and I ,would like to see this deferred. A couple of these 
questions are why is the gym smaller? It's a more remo~e 
settlement and it's colder and it, must be used more in~hf3 

" winter tim~. One set of plans is out of kilter., I don't 
want to br-ing that up now. Another thing I thi'nk tha:t .the 
Council should know ••• find out to resolve this other ques-

,tion of· putting a school surrounded by privately owned 
propertyo.oi,si· to find out roughly how its taxes are go:i,llg 
to be cOllect;e:d or possibly could be collected. Possibly 
we could use the Keno Hillarei'\.as a guide for that. , This, 
question had been asked and I think Mr. MacKenzie indica:t~'d 
that he could possibly find out, for us if, he, had time. The 
other question1!as concerning this plan. Possibly why 

.don't w~ Q;lliTn them or why don't we buy them or something 
along this line. SO.I would like to make a motipn and in 
discussing ,the motion we could bring up cmything'thatw:e, 
want answered right no",! ,ilnd we could resal ve it 0 •• I would 
like to' move that thi,s proposed Vote, 2.355, ,be deferreq,:9',: 

Mr. Thompson: I second that Motion. ':". . ... :.; 

Moved by Councillor Watt, secorded by Councillor Thompson, 
that this. Vote 2355 be deferred at this time ,to a ;:Lat,er 
date. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just before everybody departs 
in various ways, I wonder if the Administration w.ould be, 
possibly I could di.rectthis to the Commissioner, would 
agree to tabling; if necessary on a confidential basis, 
to the Councillors, the agreements made between Northern 
Affairs, and this, Administration and the Cassiar, Asbestos 
Corporation with respect to the townsite of·ClintonCreek 
development? 

Mr.Commissioner:",~+'llsee what I can dig up, Mr.Chai.rman. 
This is :.n the process of completing the corresponde,n,ce .. at 
the present time. There is just, to my knowledg€}, . the" .' 
reservation of land being applied for and I think this is 
about it. 

Mr. Boyd: I have one short question that I would likE:) to 
ask of the Commissioner. You made the remark that Clinton 
Creek was a special one and you don't expect to ever see it 
happen again in the Yukon. This to me sounds a little diffi
cult to understand. For instance, why would you think that 
Anvil couldn ~ t ,come along to you, when they get as far ad
vance~ as Clinton Creek is, and give you the same proposition? 
Why not? 

Mr. Commissioner: That couldn't happen, Mr. Chairman, as 
beaa~se, as ,I pointed out before, that one of the contrqlling 
,factor~iwas that ~e 4ave the oldest established City in,~he 
Territory" onlysixtymil~s. which was one of the considerations 
we had to keep inrriiJ;1d in the new development of.Clinton:Creek. 
If Dynasty Came into the same position as Clinton. Creek is 
now in,. there would be very little problem therebecaus~.we 
are looking at the laying aside of land already for a if'ownsite 
which would be a regular townsite. con the other side of the 
ri. vera • and, we, would devel,op i tas an ordinary townsite 0,.,: 

J 
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Mr. Boyd: I agreeo This is what you are saying and what 
you are thinking, but let's assume they took the other 
attitude and said we want to have this controlled the same 

BILL #4 
VOTE 20-3 

way as Clinton Creek is controlled because it suits us better. 
This is what you might be faced with. Forget about Dawson 
Cit Yo These other places have been controlled and kept 
closed for a time and sO on, and I think you could have the 
same thing. You could be faced with it. 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mr. Chairman, I can't agree with 
that. As I say, the government policy generally is, as 
has been indicated by Pine Point which is the most recent 
example, that it will be an open town. Pine Point was 
developed and built up by the governmento The company 
bought lots like you and I had to and built homes on them, 
and Joe Blow or anybody else could buy commercial or resi
dential property. I hope I didn't say, as you have reported 
me to say Councillor Boyd, that it would never happen again. 
What I meant to say was I can't see how or anything in the 
futUre where this would arise again. I certainly wouldn't 
want to say that it would never happen again. It could 
happen I suppose If something were within fifty miles of 
Whitehorse. 

Councillor Thompson: May I just make one comment, Mr. 
Chairman 0 What you are saying though, Mr. Commissioner, 
is that if it should happen in an area in close prtximity 
to Dawson City, it would be a closed townsite? 

Mr. Commissioner: I am not sure.ooit has happened •• at 
Dawson Cit Yo 

Mro Boyd: And could happen again. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. 

Mr. Boyd: This is the point I was trying to get across. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, for the edification of members 
who appear to be puzzled by this Liquor Ordinance aspect, 
I think that if you will remember the many discussions we 
have had on beer and wine in grocery stores, I think you 
will find the answer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I used that as a reference because 
I am opposed to beer and wine in grocery stores and that 
is taken out of content. 

Mr. Southam: Can we allow some of these gentlemen to 
depart? May Mro Thompson, Mr. Spray, Mr. Baker and the 
Commissioner be excused at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I will declare a short recess at this time 
while we find out where we go from here. 
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4:00 p.m., March 22, 1966 

Mr~.:$b~tham: I wouid;'iike to. call the committee back to 
ord~~~·~entlemen. ~ehave~ith'u§"~t tfi±~ time Dr. Sp~~nger, 

.G4i~fMedical. Health Officer ofthe'Ytikoil Te~r:;"cory, arid we 
· willc take up Vote #5. .. . .. 

t·.c 

" 

'Administ~ation-------~---~~~-~-~~~---~~-Clear 

Venereal.Disease ... ---------~---- .... -- ... --;:_--Clear 

· Mr •. Shaw: I might inquipe, . is. this up.der .control, or. is it 
ont o£cont~ol thes~ days~. 

Vot~ #5 

Dr. Sprenger: I am happy that Co~ncillor Shaw raised this V.D. 

-' ~: 

question because I have some alarming figures to present which 
· nave hot before be.en preif?~nted and I think tl1at this wOl,lld 
be the .place to do it. I have asked for only $500 in the 
estimates over which was'voted last year. I would like to 
enlarge on this, not financially but sha;Ll we f$ay rhetorically. 
In 1964 there were 87 cases of gonorrheareport~d in' the 
:Yukon T.erritbry which . "'rked o11,t to a rate of 546per 100,000 .. 
This is the way statiEtics are presented in this field. I 
deplore .. the. fact I am speaking 9; the: 1964 figures" th:Ls was 
5 times the national.average. I:r;l: addition to tllat., there 
were 6 cases of syphilis, now in the past year there were 167 
cases of gnorrhea,. compari!d tco .. 8.7. in ;1964 and .9 cases cf 
syphilis compared to 6 cases in 1964. Now to put this in an 
financial perspective which sorn~J:i.nles carries more ~eig1;J.t, in 
the fiscal year 1964-65 we. ·.ElpexE!;;qn primary 52, establishment 
501, $995.72. In the present fiscal year, projecting {or the 
remaining month we have spent $1,499.80. The to;tal ven~real 
d~sease rate per thousand population in 196j ~as 17~6.·· In 
the previous year it was 9.2 per thousand population~~~Now it 
has been said many times that venereal disease is intact, 
a disease and not a disgrace.a ... But.,. l.t.h_ink .that thingq are 
becoming disgraceful. I see no cause or re~son to vi~~ this 
with .other than some alarm.':I;!p-e.figures tp.emselves dop.tt tell 
the whole story •. We are extremely fortun9-1fe here inO,tJi,~ Yukon 
in having a .high reporting rate because the, doctors .ar.!=good 
about this. Rate comparisons is another reason why figures 
cannot.be·.relied upon entirelybec.ause they are subject to 
err.arc and we are dealing with a small population yet e,xpressing 
our data ·interms of 100, 000. . I will say once again, 'the 
reporting is good I am pleased to ,say •.. We, h'ave arela"tively 
compac·t area and our contact.tracingeffo:rts are refl,ected in 
the high rate. This is the reason for· the high statiqtical 
rate that is shown. But, I see no cause for alar-maud in 
pointdffact ,this,~.~swhy I have, no hesi tat,ion in as~ing 
for .. ·$2,.000as corr,ipa:r;edrto $1,500 last. year. 

Mr. Shaw: .. It:woul<ii.app~ar ,to rIle .that the increase(t~c.tivity 
in this area that in. the. coming year it would be l~iger. 

~ .; 

"! Dr.,!:Spre:p.ger:I think Mr. Shaw is correct,put I don't see 
. I', the trend .a(3 a ::l?pir.aling. one .Wi th the increased mii.ting and 

staking activity and so on we aie certainly drawing into our 
population a number of people who .;;,. bring the disease to 
the Yukon. They are not picking it up here, they are bringing 
it in. 
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Mr. Watt: It appears that if the budget for this item has 
been doubled and if my interpretation of the figures is 

oorrect the patient load~hasdoubled and this·soun~fai~. 
Wouid you say Dr. Sprenger" that possibly a little ~it of 
education would hel~. Should we add $500 for education~and 
offer .ore towards prevention? 

Dr. Sprenger: Councillor Watt, this has~already been ,thought 
of and in point of fact our educational acti vi ty has inc"~ased 
without cost~ This fu~~ely requires accenting all,of Qur 
present resources on the subject itself. We are not going 
intoihi~ ~dvertising business a~d I don't see the·need for 
increased educational activity. You may rest assured that " 

.our educational and promotional have and will even more be_~ 
" incr'eased. 

Mr. Boyd: These peopleare'allowed to roam at will? ,They 
can come inhere like fireflies and flit all around the place 

,and then we have to catch up with the'm for the,:amages. Isn't 
there anything we can do about it? 

Dr. Sprenger: There is no customs chec'k point at Watson Lake. 

Mr. Shaw: Maybe. i:t '~oui'd be'a good idea :to establish ,one , 
Mr~ Ch~irm~n.One at th~. airpnrttoo! " ~ 

T.B. Tuberculosis Control----- .... ----.i.,.;~-------

Cancer 

:::ntal Health 

Mr. Tayior: One question" as a point of im.terest is.the 
incid~nc~ of tubeibulosisincreasing or decreasing? 

Dr. Sprenger: Stati6. 

Clear 

Cancer Control--~~~-~-~------------------

Mr. Shaw: Would Dr~ Spreriger have anythin~'on that? It 
might be encouraging to the effect that there were so many 
patients :that had cance'r and then how many were cured. 

Dr. Sprenger: I don't have those figures at hand,they can 
be produced. I believe that with the increased· r'efinement of 
,cancer de.t'~Gtion there will bean increase incan(;er,,' I 
believe that' also in certain areas that there has been a 
progressiveii:l.crease'and our' budget reflec'tsthe'ra'ther 
'stitical ~tate df this disease. ' 

Mr. Watt: 'Onequestinn here, I wouldjti.st like to mention 
now that it was brought to'my attention on this primary 83 
the number of medical transports and that this was being 
taken advantage of .It has been said th'i:tt some of these 
tests, patients needed were ;timed with ·holidays. 

Dr, Sprenger: ,I would ,be horrified at the' thought that any
body would prof~sitoChavecancer. I find this uhbelievable • 

. l··' 

Clear .~ 

'1' 

Mental Health Services----------------------

,., . 
,--,:. '-
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Dr. Sprenger: Might I just menti.on ..D.ne point, the i)~rea,pe ... Mental Health 
in the estimates for mental health services derived 
from a stupid err.or in the last .. estimates. If you look.unde.r 
primary 99 A, 16 patients for a·~o~al· of5~840 patient'days 
at $7.90 you will find that if yon ~efe~tothe.previous 
years estimates that 16· iimes 365 is give~ as·5, 480. Even. 
with ~he new arithmetic today·i~ still .60mes to 5,840 not 
5,480 snd this. accounts for the $6,000. . 

Clear .• 

Disease Prevention (SanitatJ.on).:.----,....-----:-Clear. Disease 
Prevention 

Mr. Thompson: I would.like~o.ask one question, how often 
does tl).e hea.l th inspector· or any of his department make 
periodic checks in various locations? Or do thej wait 
until there has bee:n a definite outbreak or complaint? 

Dr~Sp~enger: Definitely not .sir. On site inspections a~ 
recently as one month ago~ave been made at FarrOw, DynastYi 
etc. and in every area we can get to. We"anticipate trouble 
as We are in this to prevent~nd preserve not treat disease. 

General Health Services-... -,...--------------- .General Health 

Mr. Taylor: Dr. Sprenger, i~ this supposed to be a reflection 
of . federa1 expenditure. If this be the" case what is" tlie .. 
situation? 

Services 

M~. MacKenzie: This. is our share of joint costs. 

Child Welfare Service--------------------Clear 
-, ~ . '~,'I ., '" .' • '. 

Child Welfare 

Mr.S~~\i,:H9.W does this work? This is' grades one and. t~o 
isn't it? 

Dr. Sprenger: And grade three. 

Mr. Boyd: Have we staff for this year? 

Dr. Sprenger: You a:re talking a bou t the dental school pro j e:ct. 
We have be.en fortunate. in' securing the serviQes of. a .. dental . 
ll1.'!-rse. As yOu know our original nurse vacated the Yukon and 
most fortunately we were. able .. to. replace her immediately ,and 
we also have provisions for' another who will arr'ive . this month 
from England. 

Mr. Taylor: One question in respect to primary 83, transporta~ 
tion of patients~oto cov~r cost?f ai~,~ra~6portation for .. ' 
medical services available in the Yukon. It raises a question 
that was ask~d me before t leftWatson.Lake. Some of these 
b:tJ..sh, pilo~s who. bring in these people sometimes are pretty 
well stuck for the '·bill. Now these feilowsrisk their lives, 
they fly in the mi:d~le of the night and :i.:n ;b,ad weather to get. 
the l:? e. patients to the hospital and I am 'wondering isi t going' 
to be .set up this yea~ tha:t any time like. this occurs that 
Nor.the~n Health will a~tempt to recover so the bush pilots 
will. be assured that th,ey are .paid. 

Dr. Sprenger :MCl,y w.e dipcuss this under primary 83? . '. Th.is 
d'ealswi th emergenc'y medical evacuatio~. 

Agreed:o,' 
'.:. 
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Soc'ia.l Asslstance---.l.--.:...:..----:...:..,.:..---, 
.. 7"1-

DreSpi'enger: ,Mr. Chairman, Councillor Taylor's question 
was' "do the, bush pilots in the case of evacuation of patient's 
be stuck with.the'bill". This has always been a problem. I 
hardly know whereto commence this as it take so much detail. 
Suppo~ing we begin by reading ~rimary 83. Thisls a double-' 
barreled primary and what I have proposed is that'the two 
sections of the primary be separated because, if I may read 
this, section one reads "provision for surface and air trans
portation to a hospital or a province where required medical 
treatment is available to welfare r~6ipi~ntsa~~indi~erit 
pensioners whose care is the responsibility of the Yukon 
Territory"~This lsone barrel, the second bat-reI is entirely 
different~ In the first weare dealin~ withindigents'~nd 
pensionerso In the seconclwe are dealing with emergency , 
medical evacuation. This primary was newly introduced on 
April of last year and was not given much publicity as we 
didn't know how far we were committing ourselves. The second 
portion of primary 83 reads as follows' "provisions for the 
transportation of-persOns urgently~needirigmedical attention. 
Arrangements to be made at the decision by the delegate or 
the best person available. The nearest medical center to be 

• utilized and such means of transportation that is necessary 
or available. Recovery of €x~enditure to be made where it is 
possible. 11 Now for both bal'rels of this primary $10,000 was 
voted. ,:When we:review the expenditures to date we find that 
less than $5,000 in the present fiscal year has been expended 
for the emergency medical evacuation as laid down here. But, 
the administration of this primary i~, beca~~e of it's lack 
of decision,makes it almost impossible to a~ministero For 
e~ample, what I am proposing is to delete ~~~t two of the 
primary 83, establishment 508, retain part one dealing with 
transp6rtationof welfare recipients arid 'pensiOners, and 

.' I 

suggest a new primary to incorporate and expand the present 
provisions for travel for medical reasons as follows, for 
this our estimates are quite out of line; inihe first part 
that $5,000 will do for the transportation of indigents and 
pensioners and I can back up those figu~e's. For the matter 
of those persons urgently needing medical attention, I believe 
that a>sum"of money in the neighbourhood Of $20,000 will be 
needed for 'the' fOllowing; provision for the subsidation of 
medic'allY spec'i'fied' travel 'to the'nearest center where treat-, 
ment· is available and the cost of which is in excess of $50 
sfngle . fare or $100 return fare' for patients who' are resident~ 
of the Yukon and are suffering from other than cancer, T.B. 
or mental disease. Prior approval from the zone superintendent 
'ori'hj.'s' 'delegate is requiredbe'fore each expendi tureexcept in ' 
acute emerge'hcies. -I'wou::: suggest under normal circumstances 
that the patient would pay the firs:t:$50or $lOO--single and 
return directly to the transportat:Lon cOn1panyo If he has no 
funds available the transportation company may collect from the 
Territorial government and we can' seek reimbursement. ' 'In 
cases where the patient is classified as medically and 
socially indigent by a, welfare officer ,the total cost would' 
be paid by', the gciv'er·nment but' only that' p'art-' in excess of 
$50 single or $100 return would bedebted ag~'inst the travel 
alotmento The $50 or $100 plu~ incidental expenses would be 
debted against the medical assistance to indigents alotment. 
Now certain people are excluded, federa'l' go'vernment per¢onnel, 
civil service, R.C.M.P.', or dependents~a:re not entitled to' 
subsidation as their department will issue the necessary 
warrants on the recommendation of a doctor. Another exc~usi~n 

~ 
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is this" employees who are entitled under the Workmen's 
Compensation Ordinance to free trartportation on respect to 
accidents or dis~ase ~rising out of accidents' and in ihe 
course of their 'employment are excluded. By resident, for 
these purposes, I would define, them as other than a registered 
Indian or Eskimo'who has resiaed in the Yukon Territory for 
three months immediately preceding the medically necessary 
evacuation. Specified travel as I have alteady indicated 
means long distance' travel by bus,train. ambu~ance, airplane, 
or hired motor vehicle but does not include~city taxi, or 
ambulanc,or hired motor vehicle and d6es·not. include lodging 
or meals enroute or any otherincid~ntal experises& We are' 
sick and tired of paying small amo~rtts~ These can bebor~e 
by the individual in addition to his personal responsibility 
for the first $50 single or $100 return t:dp. : Except in ' ,. 
cases of acute emergency where no doctor is ava:ilable appli
cation ~'or the subsidy will be made to the zone superinterl:dent 
through the patient' s private pract:iti..oner who must be lie,enced 
to practice in the Yukon Territory. Now thisi'n essence' i'~ , 
whcit'I would propose in substitute to the present almost 
impossible to administer second part of primary 83. I have 
gone into this in considerable detail and I have given you 
essepceof the reasoning that has come out of this. In the 
ma·tter 'of the $20, 000 which I 'deem necessary fo~ making 
this work, this I would Sirel'S is a pure quess but I have 
looked into this to this extent. I believe that we would' 
be quite safe in saying that the number of patients availing 
themsellves of this subsidized' transportation would not ", 
exceed one hundred per anrium'~in~~ cancer, etc. i~~i~~ady , . 
covered and our Indians are referred out to treatment. The~e~ 
fore on a return air fare to Edmonton ,or Vancouver from 
Whitehorse of a $150 we estimate~ 100 times $150equa'l,s 
$15).000. Now, I tried to -get better figures than this. I 
wenCt to the Y.H.LS. and aOltoldthey are paying for 4,200 
patient days per year in ho'spi tals outside the Yukon. Now , 
taking the average p'atient's stay in the hospital this wbr~s," 
out to about 600 patient's a year in need of hospitalizati6ri 
outside the Te"t'ritory. I would guess that, fewer than one-

fifth would <'1!,j~~.:'fy 'under our present proposal. So that I am 
targetitig on $20;060 btit there is no way to my knowledg~ ~s 
to·hbW we can arrive at a concrete definite figure without 
putting this on'a trial basis, as; in fact, the' present 
provision has been. When this 'wa~ passed in April of 1965 
we went to such lengths to specify that no undue,publi~~ty 
to this as we didn't, know how far, this would runaway with 
itself. In point of fact, we have kept' well within our, " 
estimated~bostbtit I wi~h to extend this and make it workable~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in respect of this, I appreciate 
the wo'rkand thought that has been given into this proposal. 
I do take deference to one segment and that is the matter of 
the $50 which the'transportation companywvuld collect from 
the individual. Now, as I state, these,are'cases of dire 
emergency and there has beeni lot 6f that'and they are 
plaCing the bush pilots in art awful spot. The bush pilots 
have no means to collect from these people. It was my 
understanding that No~thern Health ,would pay for this and 
then collect some portion of this from the sick person. This' 
to me a person is penalized for living in the hinterland. 
Some of these ~eople are 500 ~iles from the hbspital and as 
I say the c~st~these people ar~ beihg put 'to is terrific. 
These people are pe'Ople1rlho' have 'no ,tax dollars going ,out and 
have to dig: into their own pocket. 
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Dr. Spre~ge~: I appreciate Councillor Taylor's remarks but 
I find it a bit to difficult to follow th~statement that 
our proposal is in any sense an attempt to penalize these 
people. In fact, the matter is j~~tthe opposite. What ~e 
are trying to do is subsidize the,transportation expenses 
not only of emergency evacuation but in any case where 
medical,~ttention i~ required-~to counteract this penalty 
of livirig:in the north.' What we are most cognizant of is 
this ,,'that' we see ,it most desirable to' r~tain some measure of 
individuai r~sponsibility. If I ~nderstan~ you ,sir you ar~ 
sug~esting that we not have the penalty of $50 ~~$iOO 
invoked as this is a hardship. 

Mr6 1aj16r: Yes, for ~xample,the people of Teslinwill hav~ 
to pay their own fares in and out and it doesn't seem to 
be fair. This has just hit the table and it is something 
that requires thought. At a face value it may have merit. 
In'these communities we dort't ~rqvide ~er~ices and we require 
them to come to the larger cente~~'and we should be prepared 
to make them a little better deal than that. 

Dr. Sprenger: Councillor Taylor mentioned the Northern Health 
Services loaning the $50 and in pO'int of fact , in our rr,'rp03!lthJ 
we say that this 'Gould be done but" thatrecov'ery will be 
affected. 

Mr. Watt: My' qu'~stion was not quite following these lines, but 
time is getting late and I think we will be getting back to 
this •. 

Mr. Boyd: I would jus~ like to clear one ~oint, are you 
saying that an airplane trip would be paid by the administra
tion in the event that the patient didn~t have the money and 
that administration wotild collect it'at a later date if 
possible. In other word the man ily~ng the planewouid get 
paid? . ' 

Dr. Sprenger: This could be done in two ways, we recommend 
in our proposal that the individual responsible po:r;.tion of , 
the cost of transportation be paid direct. In the eveni th~t 
the pers~fididrr't have fund this would be paid by th~ ~erri~. 
torial go~e~n~ent and then recovered. 

Mr. Tayior,;·1 think that we have some food for thought for 
the weekend on this subject and I would suggest we leave 
vote 5 in abeyance and that the good doctor and Mr. MacKenzie 
be excused. 

Mr. Sha~: 'Would Dr. Sprenger be able to come Monday morning? , 

Dr. ~prenger: Unfortunately I have an appointment in Edmon
ton and won't be able to be here. I will be back on Wed
nesday arid would be available then. I would be pleased to 
attend after Wednesday of next week. I have to present 
the estimates on the federal level. 

Mr. Shaw: tt could be set for 10:30 on Thursday morning. 

Mr. Thompson: Just before that motion that the speaker 
resume the chair I understood yo~ to say that Municipal and 
Area Development were anxious to having an amount approved 
so that they could call tenders on primary 685. With' ,the 
concurrence of council I move that the amount of $3.2;000 be 
approved at this time. 

.' -\ 
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Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I would lika to excuse Mr. MacKenzie 
and Dr. Sprenger. " 

Mr. Watt: We have two motions o;n the floor righ~ now •. 

Mr. Southam: We have a motion moved by Councillor Thompson 
and seconded by Mr. Boyd that primary 685 of vote 6 in the 
amount of $32,000 be approved a t,this. time. Ready for the. 
question. 

Mr. Shaw: You said insect control, I am ~greeable to the 
alotment .of money however when they appeared and sprayed 
Dawson City they sprayed when there was a lot of snow on the 
ground and I don't think it was. very ef£ective and was a 
waste of money. The schedule i~ seems now ~oesn't fit in 
with the. season and it i~ a waste of mon&y if you spray. 
when there is ice and snow. . 

Mr •. Southam: If. I ~ay speak from the chair,.I .unders~and 
that the .~eason ~n aski~g for th~s.money was .so that they 
can call for tenders. 

Mr. Taylor: It seems that. every.time :the administration 
needs m~neythey find.a time to shoot it tn. I.did want to 
state Vt~t I do hope we have some rU::fther.discussion on this 
i "t;erri 'rather than b~dng squeezed in today. There aresqme 
aspects of this tbat should ~e discuss~d such as some~com
munities were missed last year. 

Mr. MacKinnon: T can only agree with Mr. Ta,.ylor anc;l I,nqted 
that several arE;a,s in my district are not included. ,and I want 
to see them incl~ded before we vots. 

Mr. Watt.: I .am in agreement with Mr. Taylor. All of a 
sudden . wear~asked to vote for $32, OOO .. on an issue tha,t in 
the Whiitehorse :area last year was a hot potato. If.there 
was .an urgency such. as this then I think ·i t would have qeen 
brought to our attention. before this. I move that this 
motion be deferred. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Watt, you will have a chance to defer it. 

Mr. Watt: I think a motion is in order to,ask~hat a motion 
be deferred. If there is no seconder you then call the 
question. 

Mr. Taylor: I think the ,motion the council~or is talking 
about should have been worded that the question not now 
be put. .. 

Mr. ·.Watt: I move the questionnot now be put o,r deferred~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second. it. 

Mr. Southam: Moved by Councillor Watt and seconded by Mr. 
MacKinnon. that this question n.ot no\-! be put. The question 
is that of th~ $32,000 • 

. Agreed. Motion c.arried. 
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Mr. Boyd: I would like to see four hands. 

Mr. S6utham: ~otioncarried. 

Mr. Taylor: I move that Mr. Speake,:r. resume the chair ,and 
we hear the teport of the committee. 

Mr. 'watt: I second it. 

Mr. 'S'outham: Moved by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. Watt 
that Mr. Speaker will now resume the chair and we will have 
the reporL Ready for the question? 

Agreed. Motion, carried 

Mr. Speaker resumed his chair: 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this council to order and hear 
the report of the chairman of committees. 

Chairman Southam: M~. Speaker, Council convened as a whole 
to discuss sessi',onal papers, motions, bills, etc. at 10: 30 
A.M. Bill #4 was discussed with Mr. Thompson and M~. Mac
Kenzie~ It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Coucnillor Wattthq.t the $1,000 for furnishings in the 
school ~t Elsa be deleted, and this motion was car~iad. 
It wai moved by Councilior Thompsdna~d seconded byCciuncillor 
Boyd that 2343 to be altered to purcha~e a new three bedroom 
teacher~ge at the amount stated, motion carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson that primary 685 in the amount of $32,000 be approved 
at this time. It was moved by Councillor. Watt and seconded 
by Coucnillor Thompson that this motion be not put at this 
time, carried. It was also moved by Councillor Watt and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that vote 2345 be deferred, 
at this ti~e. , Moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded ~y 
Counc:ill'or Thompson that the Bill #1 be deferred until such 
time; as the legal advis,er cci.'J:i be'wi th us to discuss the 
matter., Moved by Cotincillor Shaw and seconded by C6uncillor 
Boyd th~i the cash register under item 2303 be deleted from 
the budget. I can report slight progress on Bill #4. Very 
slight. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report from the chairman of 
committee. Are you agreed? 

Agreed: 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Chairman. "imd gentlemen I don't believe we 
will be 'Sitting tomorrow or Thursday. It will be neces,sary 
to get our agenda made up for the future sitting. 

Mr.' Watt: 1 suggest that Council sit this saturday morning. 
There appears to be some urgency to vote 2 to discuss 
primary 97, insect control and I suggest we put that on the 
agenda for Saturday morning. 

Mr • Boyd : I suggest that we meet for half an hour anytime 
through the day that doesn't conflict with'the Northern 
Affairs Conference. Even if it is past five and clean this 
up, otherwise it is going to sit and nobody will be able to 
turn a wheel. 

'\ 
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Mr. Taylor: In deference to that suggestion, if this matter 
had been deemed to be that important administration would 
have notified us about it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In view of the fact that there are a couple 
of areas in my district that aren't mentioned I would like 
to leave it. 

Mro Watt: Altho' Mr. Boyd thinks it is very important I 
suggest we leave it in your l~nds after you see the agenda 
of the conference and then advise us. 

Mr. Boyd: If we were serious we could go back into committee 
and decide this thing in short ordero After all they could 
certainly get a lot done in a week's timeo 

Mro Southam: I move we discuss this on March 28tho 

Mro Thompson: I move that we adjourn until Monday morning. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we adjourn until Monday 
at 10:00 o'clock in the morning on March 28tho 

Agreed. 

Council was adjourned until March 28th. 
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Monday, March 2,8, 19660 
10:06 o'clock i~m~ 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Gounqilwascalled to 
order 0: <AIT Councillors were pres·ento 

\;;,,' 

Mro Speaker: The·first item on the agenda will be the 
c o:r?respond'ence, Mr 0 Cle rk 0 • 

Mro Clerk: Yes,' Mro~Speaker, we'have four memoral1<:ia from SESSIONAL 
theCominissioner, all addressed. to MroSpeake~~'Members bf ·pAPERS 
Council.' '·The first one is Power Rates at Carc.ross which. "'~-#26 
will'beSessioncil Paper Noo 260 The next memorandum if) 
Sessional.·Paper Noo 27, F~rryat_PellyRivero Se~siqnal . #27 
Paper NO'i;' 2.8 is the reply to Question No ... 2.,. New'-'rown!'iitEl ..... #28 
in Elsa-Mayo"areao Sef)f)ionalPaper Noo 2.9 is th.ereply.to - '#29 
Question Noo}o That's al.l·,the correspondenceMro . Sp,ea.ker~ 

,1 . ' : ' , • ~ 

Hav.ewe any Repor~sOf' , 
of Bills 0 Have we any., 

Mro Speaker: Thank youHr .. Clerl:{o 
Commi tte.e? ,We· have no il),tro(ill:9tion 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr .. Taylor: Mro': Speaker', thismorn~n:gIwouldbeg leave 
togi ve . Notice of ,Motio.n .respect,ingYukon j\:utonomy 0 

. ,NOTICES 
"MOTION 

, . • - • ." I," '. ' , 
#10 

MroMacKinnon: . Mro Speaker, I would be,g'leave to give. #11 
Notice of:: Mbtion re, .. ·dormi,tories~ I·l:wg.,leave to, give Notice 
of Moti:ort'iI:'eTherrrfbPowero . . , #12 

Mro 'Wat~: 'Mro Spe.aker, I'b~g leave to ,give Notice of Motion #13 
re;PedestrianWalk ove'rFour.th Avenue in the,. vicini ty 'of 
Whi tehorse 'Elementary School., 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, I would like to give Notice of #14 
Motion concerning travel considerations·, for the Yukon Terri
torial Councilo 

Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker,i~;r: .beg leave to give Notice of M9.~iop. #15 
concerning a surveyregardil;lg a. road to Skagway ~. '.' '." ' 

.~ (" . 

OF 

Mro Speaker : Have we any further Notices of.Motiqn?' . We. 11 , 
gentlemen, have we any Notic~~ .. o~ Motion for, the'P~0q.uc,t~9#, ' 
of Papers?: If we· have no Nptioes of Motion :tor,.:the,')?rOd~6:=:' 
tion of Papers ,we will proceed to .Motions feir t,h.e Producti64 
of Papers 0 We have under this heading a motion for the PI-O
dUction of papers, namely rela.ting to the. Game Ordin.ance,' 
moved by Mro Taylor, seconded by Mro Shaw,.theAdministrat10n 
is respectfully requested to lay before Council draft amend-

MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF PAPERS 

'ments to the Game'Ordinance for the considerationduri,ng 
this Sessibn now assembledo As,you o;f course. understand, 
a N6tice'o'fMotion does not carry debate" . It· is merely, a. mat
terof whetll'er Council agrees with the Motiono I think .tp.:is 

#1 

has been,. discussed. to considerable length previouslyo 
" t 

MOTION CARRIED 
·,.MOTION 

CARRIED 

" 

Mr .. Speaker: The next· item will be Motionso The first, one· 
is Mro Watt, Motion Noo 8, Transportation o·f Studentso 

Mro 'Watt: Yes, Mr .. Speaker,' Motion No 0 8, moved by Mro., '. MOTION #8 
Watt, seconded by Mro'MacKinnon, re transportation of stu-
dents out of the Yukon to take:',advantage of edu;c.ation fac-' 
ilities not available in the Yukon 0 It is respectfully 
requested that the Administration make provision for the 
payment of one round trip transportation cost to Yukon 
students who have to go outside to extend their education 
because the necessary facilities are not available in the 
Yukon 0 May I proceed, Mro Speakero 
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Mr .Speake'r :tJroceed,; Mr. Watt 0 
: \. 

DISCUSSION Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, this Motion was a result of dis
MOTION #8 cussions ,that we ha,ve had during the Education Vote and I 

think' th~; Administrci.ticm recognizes' the:inadequa.cies in, Q:tJr 
education system for higher educa'tion·. It is not" economi:
cally feasible at this time to provide university education 
and extend'e'd educat'J..ori' in the Yukon,'because 'we ~d.o nQtll..ave 
the students available right now to usethefa,c=41,it,j,es:,o; .. So, 

;." ..... 
t ....... :' • 

'.~ ,',' . 

r: I': .~ 

. ,t~e Administration, I believe, recognizes that we do have to 
"se'nd. th~se'peo:pie :out'a long ways and 'many ,or them ar.e •. 'w:q~k
'{ng their "wck:y'thro'ugh':,schoo1 ~ ,'or-partly, and be.c,ause, of ou:r 
distancefiorri: tiieseun±versities ;'there 'san undue'hardl?h'ip 

,~ on theparentso:fthese children-and bn' thechildten :t<hem
selves for'thepayment::of; transpor.tationcostso' Now,':i;p,',:, 
the Fi ,jiii,YearAgreement, money is a.11,ocatedthere'for·-two 

'round tfip' fares 0 I could have-'p6Ssibly put two rou:p.d trip 
faresh~f.'e 'but-possiblythEfmoney is: not' avaIlable inou+,:, " :' 
prese~t Five Year Agreement SO I thought this was better than 
none, ahd":Mr'oMacKenzie his sit'ated that the money i's,:avail
ab1e'~-' Th~e hee:d for this as'si'stance' is recognized'im th~', ne.~:t 

.Fi ve Year Agreement in that the'Adminis·tration has put 'it;;tJ;l , 
" 'the bud,get, there. The administration of this money, I didn't 

dwell bh'that :because I ::think'i'that: ,this 'must,:, have been'J,opk~,c,l, 
into by the'Adniinis'ttathi:nWi,th;'respect: to 'the next:: Fi ve,¥.ear: 

" Agreement and it appeared feasible then, and I think it appears 
,,' '. feasible'nS~ :~'b I 'didn't' think there would be any poiht.,±n my 

'.~ 

::i: 

. pointing out in the 'motion thatthefnarla.gement. of this mon~y.>. 
how it should be managed.o.and I thinkthe-Department of. 

r Education, will handle that adequately and fairly and make 
sure ''t:hat' this' moneyisn' tspent and 'gi.V::en:'to;:students:w4,o 
want td go out and warm a-bench or.' something' .'liket:hat,.. It 
will be properly used and it is anf:interimmotion to.h~lp,~; 
the .. stude.n.ts be~ween now and the next Five Year Agreement • 

. '. ~: .. \.':. -'" . . , . 
i.:' r-"I, 

Mr.Speakef:' Th'a:nkCyou Mrd:J'Watt~ . .Is there any further. d,:i,..s ..... 
cussion on Motion No 0 8? "i!, ' 

Mr~::Ma6Kthnoii:("Mr.-Sl?eaker ~ .'as seconder:,dfthe Motion,.;r: 
believe that i-F:is'no more,"than fair~' Lam just sor.ry, that,. 
it d:i,.dp't ,as~,fo.r both trips that had been recommended. I 
feel-:Hbw that"both of these trips'in-a.nd "out should, ,have ,be~ll 
in61u~-dat':~his'time. «['feel- that' the Treasury Depar.tm~nt .' 
has got::t,he·'~oneyo Fbelieveitis a practioe in the,'Nqrth-: 
west:Te~*itopies{ the'l'efore I cannot'seewhy w~shO'lJ.~dn't,. 
go ahead" ~'th i there, at onb'e'~ 'I do' hop,a that the AdminiS-· 
:t~atiori;' ~l.il"see' fit to include' both- trips in and, out sta.rt-
ing in' th'e m~ar future.· .;, :"". 

k . ~ : ;" : .. ,'. _ k~' :' 

Mr.Sou'tham::Mr. Speaker,Ithink'Mr.~W~t't~s Motion h~s quite 
a bit' o·f·: merit tbi b, Howev~r::; i, I was thi~kingi t _ can be car-:-

- :ded"ali'ttle,bit too.far.· J;"·s.ee n;o great :rea.son f,or,carting 
stu-den'ts' from Vancouv:er- to her.e twic'e,: ayea,r.o~ o. Q;tlce'a year 
I be1ieve:.theMotion is. Once ·a':ye.ar: .. ~ •• I amqu~:te:agreeable 
with that. I have had a little bit of experience with child-
ren going t6'co11e§e' and' as long as the government pays their 
way in and out, it seems to me that they take advantage of it. 
When the' parent or:the :pupil hiinse~f,. has:,t.o do thes.esor.t of.. 
things. ":,, take 'an Easter: hblidayfor instance ~ oo.! have.' hiHl, 
children going to school where they worked for the Easter 

.::,)J"'-~,: holidays a'ndsoono .• o and around: the' .Chri,stmas holidaYrto,o ."_ 
I thihk 'it c'a.n be carried -too far but., in the· main, .. T. am, ,;.: .. 
quit:e·'agI'eeable to: onetI'il" and6netripo:n)_y,0 ' . 

" 

';":", .. : "':",. 

y., , 
~.' ::; '. .. 

',.'. :,' . 
• '.J :.: 

'(.:.:.: .;: 
, .~ J 
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Mr. Taylor:' Mr. Speaker, I am agreeable to the Motionwi"(:;p. 
t'he one provi.so that Was discussed in Committee of the.' 
Whole. This matter was raised a few daysagotb..at sq.me 
agreedprovi'sion be made where the student wouldhaye t<? "" 
achieve at ;least a certain grade level before this money i 13 , 
expended.' T think that this would exercise <th~ control ',as 
the Committee seemed to agree when this 'wasdisc,ussed. 

DISCUSSION 
MOT'ION' #8 
,. _,I '. • I' 

Mr. Speaker: Any furt.her discussion on Motion No.8? 

;: .~ MOTION CARRIED~" 
MOTION #8 
CARRIED 

' .. : .. ~. i '~. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the agend,a, Motion No. 9, 
Mr. MacKinnon, experimental farm. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 'Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by ,MOTION #9 
Mr. Watt, re construction of green house •.. 'That tb..e,AdmiIll.-. 
stration make every possible effort to have the ,propoE;led 
experimental greenhouse scheduled for Beaverlodge, Alberta,. 
constructed at the experimental farm at 1019 Alaska Highway. 
May I coritinue,'Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Continue, Mr. MacKinnon. 
~ } 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well I imagine you are all fairly well DISCUSSION 
acquainted with the, green house that we have. at 1019 •. It is MOTION #9 
known more as the Whitehorse experimental farm., It; has been 
continually losing staff through Federal Government' maneuver's" 
the'past year, artd it is contemplated that they will lose, a 
lot more before· this sumlller·:;j:s finished. . I note in a. prairJ.e 
paper that there, is going), tp)be the construction of a l'arge 
green house for Beaverlodge experimental farm where theYl:laye 
been moving a lot of our experimental equipment to in the 'past 
several months., Now apparently, things are not working SO 

well on our local experimental farm, but I say one thing that 
will: work wel,lhere is .a green house. There .is: no excuse :t,'.or 
this. There is no reason to .move the green ,house ,a thousand' 
miles southo Therefore'i I would like your. E;lup,port~ . ' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I don't really know what we'are 
talking about here in green houses. This is a huge project 
or a small one, but if the Member in his wisdom feels it 
would be benef:i;cial to the Territory tc;> .havethis projec,t up 
here, I would : certainly support it. H2wever, I really don't. 
know what we are really talking about here other than •• ~., '. 
whether it's a little green house, a big green house or whether 
it is a research project or just what it is, I don't kn,ow. 

" However, I will support the Motion, but I think that.J'llore in:" 
formation should be provided in the future. 

Mr.'Watt: Mr. Speaker,.as seconde:r of the Motion,. I think a 
basic principle' is' involved here and that is that the ~ede,~al 
Government appears to:be withdrawing its support,in any ex':;', 
pansion and reducing the experimental farm at· ;1.016 so. that. : 
this would bring to Ottawa's attention our fee'ling towards 
their.' withdrawal 'of the .services .,provided by ·that experimental 
farm. ,'I think ,that ,the Yukon Terri tory neE1ds' an' ,'expe'riinelltai 
farm 'of some kin'd. We ,have one at 1019 on the Alaska .:ffighvvay 
and Ottawa. appears to be wi thdrawing i:t from service slowly. 
I think this Motionwoulcl l;>ring to the attention qf Ottawa. 
our feelings on this, matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank .youMr. Watt.. .' Is there any further 
discussion on Motion No~ 9? . . . 

:", 

~ ; , .. 

\ \. 
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DISCUSS'IdN1'1r • Boyd : I' understahd th,eexperimental farm is bein.g closed, 
MOTION #9,L~down ali right and that Beaverlodgeis going to 'be the, one and 

only experi'mental farm in thisWesterri North and that ,the Ad-, 
minist~iati.on'feelsthat; tliey ca:n d.o ,all that is necessary by 
operi~:l:;i:hg .aut of Be'averlodge and r suppose this is. one of their 
ways'6f.' •• they: wo'uld call it ,curtailing expenses if the'reis 
such a thing bysuch,people. I don I tknowhowthey woul'd" 
arrive at ;t,he decision of operating what is feasible for the 
y'ukon out 'of Beaverlodge to the'extend of'closing this one 
d'own entirely •.•• something we are too late in doing now I . 
think. The wheels are already turning and the machinery and 
stuff has been being moved out for monthso Certainly I would 
pass this Mcition:' I would give it. '.i.;;. 

',(:,Mro MacKinnon: In E!.nswer to the question from Mr. Taylor 
"ia:bout:the,$ize of this" greenhouse, Lbelieve'i t is a c9mplex 

of approxi'mately $100,000:.00' wnichundoubtedly will ,employ 
quit~ a:few~taff. We c6ril~'w~11 use that staff in the 
vic~Ui.ity: of' Haines Junct{on. 'Beaverlodge ha:splenty'at the 
pre~eht' time.' It looks to me that the Federal Government 

MOTION #9 

are just doing everything possible to, starve these sl!iall 
places in the Yukon outo 

CARRIED . MOTION CARRIED . . . . :"., < ; :, ~ . ! 

. i ".'~ ;Mr ~', ~:p~aker::: ,. I note that we have'one Bill, Bill No 05 
n.am'ely,for:Firsf' andSec6ri:d Readingo What is your pleasure? 

. i·;: ,"": \" . 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #5 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
BILL #5 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

QUESTION 
#7 

Moved by C~u~cilldrTaylor,:sebonded by Councillor South(im, 
that Bill No. 5"An Ordinance .respecting: tl1.e Immunity of. 
Member-$ o'f the'Council df' the Yukon Ter~itory ,be giv~n Firpt 
Readink at this time 0 . . 

. .' "',,' . 

"', ,.;," 
'MOTIONCARRI:gD 

. .' .... 
Moved .1>1 Councillof. Taylor, seconded by :Councillqr Southam, 
that Bill Noo 5, An Ordinance respectiiig'the Immunity:of 
Members of the Council'of the Yukon Territory, be given 
Second Reading at this timeo 

Mr~ 

but 
the 

MOTION CARRIED 
: ' ", 

wcitt: 'MroSpeaker~'possibly I was doz,fng or something;'" 
dfd,youcall :fO'r'questions?' . Did you miss that it'em on 
order paper? . ..' 

Mro SVeaker: I extend. my apolog'ies to Council~. I dido. Yes, 
we;didomitthe questionso. I'am sorry. Have we any questions? 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a written questiono 
I would like a written answer reVotes 'and P.r6ceedings~ ,Please 
list names' of '·communities.and library: stations that received 
copies of Vot~s arid Proceedings for Second Session, 1965, :i,n 
the Yukon TerJ;:>j. tory:: " . 

Mi'o Watt: ,Mr 0 SJ;leaker,. I :havea question Twolild like'to 
~irect at Mr •. Clerko If he can give usandraFanswer, 
thatwould.be fine. If he can.l.t, he could give us a written 
answero .... Th~· questi'on is 00. i'n our Votes ai:ld'Proceedings and 
in ou'rdiscussi6nsin Council asa Commi'ttee of theiNhole, 
we pass motionso I have one here for exainple on . Page 147 ' 
concerning licences, f()r these motor toboggans 0 How do you 
deal with this? I notice that thiQ doesn It 'appear'in,the 
Votes and Proceedings as a motion of either the Committe.e' 
or the Councilo It is not given a motion numbero It was 

\ 
.~) 

-'. 
_.J 
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Mro Watt cen.t.::Lnues;. . 
actually..a· motion o.f the Cemmittee.er', the Whole,.. De you. g:ive: 

.' these a Ceuncii me.tien number er a Cemmi ttee metien J;lUm:6'er,,' . '. 
later eno 

".~! '.) 

Mr .. Clerk: Ne,.wede net., Mr .. Speaker'o It is enly th.ese. 
metiens that .. are gi vente Us in writing t:Q.at are gi.ve,n a',' 
metien number' and a special cepy is ,ma9.eof the 'meti.onand 'J 

it is, shewn as a me.tien in a marginal note ... ' These motigns',:' 
that are made in Cemmittee, whiie discussing,' while in debat'e", 
are, shewn as a part ef that' debate enly" but they are acted.', J 

upen, .. ;QYth·eClerkwhebrings tli'em to. the a.ttention ef t1:le:' , .. ", 
Admi,riistratien and makes sure that it ,is made knewn to.. them',,'. 
Fer e~8.'rnple, this particular metien en' licences onskid6es,' 
a metion like that .. Can enly ,be enact,ed u,pen threugh legis,la-.. " 
tio.!l, pOssi,bly an amendment to. t,heMotor Vehicl,e Ordina.n?',~ .. ' ., 
I haY,e: discus,sed it with Mr .. Judd and he hasteld me. ,that!,.~h,e 
Me,tor Vehicle OTdinance will be dealt .. wi th by this Ceuncil~" i 

The matter will he' take,n up .. , . .', . , 

Mr .. Speaker: Dees' that answer yeur. questien, . Mr.9 ':W;att?<" 

Mr .. Watt: Yes, Mro Speaker, I weu::l-d like to. ask him a,";"" 
supplementaryquestien.. Iri. future, de yeu t:Q.ink itweuld , 
be pe,ssible for these who. make up the Vetes, 'and Proceedings 
to. number the .metiens that are efficially' m8:dein COInmi tt~,e 
ef the Whole~e that yeu have Metion No.. 1 in Cel)1mittee of, 
the Wheleo They are enly pessibly fifteen ef these in a. 
Sessien so. that these can be kept in erder and a lin.e put 
beside it as, Metien No. .. 1, Cemmittee'ofthe.Wh61eo 'Yeu' .' ,"" 
ceuld possibly talk to. Mr • Taylor . and ask if this is pef3si b;La< 
and then an'swer it temerrew..· . 

Mr. Clerk: , . I weuld be glad to. leek into. it, Mro, Speaker .. 

Mr .. TayJer: Mr. Speaker, that, g;i.ves ri,se to. ~: q1,lestiono 
Weuld this :r;tetb~ a, matter fer thede.cisien of 'Ceuncil in. 
respect ef·the manner ef hew these things are precessed? 

Mr .. Speaker: It could be~ I believe we have seme sert ef 
a parliamentary cemmittee'study ceming up in Cemmittee ef 
the Whele,o . It ,might be <;l. geed time at thCl, t time to., 9.i SQ,uss 
all fac"E:~t's ef tliis and the Ceuncil can decide upen ito ., Haye 
we any further questiens? 

Mr .. The~psc>:p.:: ,M~. Speak~r, I weuld like, tC9-:Lrect, a. questi;n 
to. the Clerk. Has a definite date been set to. di.qcus? pess~.!QUESTION 
ible amendments to. the Cathelic Episcepal Agreement? And, #8 
if se" ,can Ceuncil be so. advised. 

, ." '.:, . . "''"')' . 

Mr 0 Spe"cik~r: If·the:r.e, are no further ,questi ons" 1r.f:~ .4av:e 
cen9iud~Q. our daily relltine • At this;t.ime, what is yo.ur· 
pleasu:r:e? , 'J" 

, . .' 

Mr. Tayler: Mr. Speaker, I wender if yeu have a cepy ef the 
agep.da fer teday so. that we couldprogra:m fer Cemmi t~ee, ef 
the ~.Whole'o ' 

";.:. :,:t.. ','" 

Mro Sper;:tj{er: ,'i'eday's agenda, frem what I have carried oVer 
:E;r~mt~e'last meeting, is at 10:30 we have the.parlfamentary., .. 
cemmift.ee mction under discu.ssien in Cemmittee at, 10: 30 .. 
That ;is all I have eutlined.. There was a Ii ttlecenfusi.en 
as to what we weuld preceed withfel1e\dng, this.. . 

, (, :'~.' ." 
t',,' 

>. ~. \ " 
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Mr., Taylor: Mr. Speake:!:' ,): believe there was another matter: 
that took preference over this ., Itrnayb~ found ,in Votes and, 
Proceedings. I believe it had respect'tothe school at Clinton 
Creek. I am not too clear on that at the present. 

Mr. wi3.tt: This discussi'on on pariiamentary rules was re- , 
ferred to committee as a result' of ' one of my motions. I 
think what we decided on was respecting insect sprayo,' This 
appea:~e~d to be;';" matter of' urgent importance and I gladly 
was:ag:i:'eeable to the deferment of ,'tl1is p,arliamen tary r,ules 
discussion until after the decision wa's made on this insect 
sprayc,andwe had a discussion on 'tl1at 'Vote so that the Ad-' 
mihlstration could darry on with the ordering Of, this stuff. 

; ~., . . . 

Mr."Speak:er: Gentlemen, that~sfixie.: W~ could go into 
any'j:;hing you ,so 'wish. But; from' my 'recollection, there Waf? 
no'p1:irticular', agenda:, d'etermined at the tim~., I' think' tha,t, 
what" wa;s' discussed was whether we should have it on Satu~da.y , 
or whether we should carry it over to Monday. I think it ' 
was left over that we would attend to the business and what- , 
ever cafue' up on the:: following daY~' This parliamentary 'rules" 
committee was put on the agenda forr:1ally in Council thre~ or 
four daY$ ~go or four 'or' five days ago. Nothing was done, 
formally 'on 'the matte'+~ 'It' was mqre or ,leq~ e'ntered into, 
as a'4isclission but there is no reason why amotioncantiot; 
be mac3:eto: take UJider~~:viseinEmt whatever the Council ,or ' 
Commit,~ee wishes.'" " , 

Mr. Ta.Y~9r: I have just made a check or Votes and J?roceedings 
and We did agr~ethat first thing following the orders of the 
day"thk.t we would discu~s the tnsect Control and followi~g , 
that, we would discuss parliamentary rules. 

Moved by tou~cillor Boyd, se~cind~d by" Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the, Speaker do now leave "the Chair and Council" resolve 
itself into Committee of the'Whole to discuss Bills, Memo-:
randa andSession~lPapersandother r.1atters that may 'come 
before us. ' ," , " " 

MOTION'CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr • .southam wiii 
take the Chair in Committee of t'he Whole.' 

Mr. S.outham: At ,this time" gentlemen,I will call a short 
recess';while we 'get organized. At this time could we ,have 
'Mr~"Spray' and Mr. MacKenzie v4 th us Q 

. . " .J.... '. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call this CommitteetoO~der. We 
have Mr. MacKenzie" Territor:'a: Treasurer, and Mr. Spray, 
Area Development 'Oific~~, 'wi til ,Us to discuss Vcite 6, Est~b- , 
lishment'No. 685, for the matter of $32,0000000 I would a,sk, 
Mr. Spray if he would give us some general information on " 
this subject. 

Mr. Spray:' Yes', Mr. Chairman, this is following along wi th 
our program of last year with one minor changeo We are using 
two insecticides. We are using , two insecticides this year -
DDT'a:nd Baytexo 'The' Department of Fisheries have ,asked us to' 
use "'the insecticide Baytex within two huridredfe~t'. of any fish 
bearing waters. Yo,u will notice that our costs are ;up this 
year over last year. Our estimated cost peracreis$L06. 
This is almost entirely due to the new insecticide we will 
be using which is more expensive. 

,~ 
'--) 

'j 
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Mr. Tayler: Mro Chairman,ene bfthe reaf3ells··fo.rde;f'erring, VOTE 6 
this to. this merning was ef course that we did not have the .. ,·"L,NSECT 
time .en Tues;daY' night, t.edis'cuss: th.i:s, and I .~p.J.nk ,there .. ~~,e;:' "OONTROL 
several things ,to be said ,ef the insectcontr.91ip,rogram. One 
is the geed that it does in the Territoryo It makes' life a 
little mere li-:vable ,in sQme o:f,these cem.munit:Les'oI.t weuld. 
appear that·, theam.ountofinsecticide.u.s,edis· ll,ot .,s".i;., a dang-

..... '.r:-· 

.,er-ous leveL., . But,. the' ,oth.er thing .is,.TE;m WOX1.d~ring if we 
areextending .. thisprogram·farenougho Now,. ,to cite, one 
instance·, I feel t.hataach year we ... sheuld qe add;i,.ng}lew com
muni ties to thisppogram· who.. can .realh;e '. the. b.ell~.Ki ~.s of this 
pregram, and I am sure that the Members areund the table will 
in duecourseciutline the names of some ·ofthe's'e. cemmunities 
that' are in t!le.ir districts, M:dI fpr Qne .wq~l'd:like to. see 
this facility. ',ext;en.dedtethecqmmun:L ty ef~o~.p.: -Ri,:v;ero I 
Leel"for 'the meney irivo'lved andforthegood'q.one "it would 
be ',a worthwhile, expendit.ureo I.also.feel that·thesmaller 
c:ommu,nities . along ·the .. Alaska Higb,way .betwe:en the' p;rinciple 

". " 
,0'-

.:.:.,' 

. peints: sheuld !bece1lsid'ered and.lfurther feeL,t-b,.at,·some ef 
'.' .;tl}.e,highway, ledges; operators 'shouldbe ,.-,consider-e,d:h.'ere fer 

very goddreasons.' One is the fact that .they do.:.pay! very 
sUbstantial;taxes·tothe ,Territorial Government· for -"which 
they. rece<i ve·l,i.tt:lein . ret.urn dther,·than. ,'thr:o~gh;;p'e~si bly 

'.' 

. ·educatien·far.·tho-se, operaters'wheha:ve child:ren.As~ I say, 
this' ·brightells' the;j,;.r., way. ef, life and this. is: :on.away we 
"ceuld give, them a return fer .their, taxes·.'a.nd ·give.,t.hem seme
thing which ,·weuld .be; beneficial to. them, .. an.d to. their summers 
here in. the Yuken.· ... ·! wQuldlikethis .te·be ~.censid;ered in 
discussien,thismerrt:i.~g, ... and i thi~k.at th·atp~in;tJ.:, will 
leav;ei t and we. will see .wh.at seme of· the e.,ther, memJ;~ers have 

' .. t.e sayo ., .'.. '. "':' 
.... ::li!') 

Mro Watt: Mr" Chairman, I have a question I weuld like to. 
ar~·Js,',Mr-o Spray" . I see·if yeu· add 'up.Wh:i, te1:J,o,r,s,e:;:-tpwIl,:si te 

,:.; ''':. ;:j:;:i ty, thre.ethbusand acres; Gam]? Takhini., H~11c,re,g,t:;;,; Air
;:.;',.;··Jf;i~l.d,..;Porter Creek ,(.Crestview, that/this whole;, a;~eia: adds 

" .~up' :<to 6,040 del1ar$.; I see the re.coverab.le$ .hE1~·e:",.,~-ou are 
:i :;.il?eyqve;ring f.rem "the Cityef Whi te:q,erse' a.lo;ne$.8 'ip:q.9:-"OO. 

I ,)'L~l:1.ereJ'f:i a prefit ef $2,000.00 in Whitehors.e aJ"o~~r.an.d that's 
,,:,.;:;I:i .:;Jj,'e;tincludi-ngthe. re.c,bverables fremDPW ,'.;Ca,mp.;Takhi:J:l,i, Hill

crest" Can yeu explain that Mro Spray, or is that an errer 
'i9n .:mypart? 

:., . 

. , ." .t" '. i ' . 

-~ , 

.. 
~:ro s.pray: ' .. WelL":Mr,, Chairman, ifwe,::spray. o.n+y. t.he City 

: of Whitehors:~.fer Gerttrel in White:q,6rse ,: yO.'ll a;r;~<il.'l.ot geing 
tq"ll.ave :e.ffect:L.Ye ;contreL ··"Te effect·iv,e;Ly.cqntn():la cemmun
i.i;.y;"yeu:.m.J.ist gq.·eut into. the bushsurreuncl;i:n;gito . The City 
ef White,hor'se has agreed to. pay a p.ropo:rtienate's.h:tiI;~e of this. 

. They. put .inte their budget· $8 "OOQ"oq .to. $.9,0000(00. for insect 
cent·rel" : 

. ',1:,>_.'.\ 

·,Mr,,· Watt: ,That. wasn't quite-the ques,ti(,)n"f)Il;r''' ,-Spray" I 
l . .\~~.al:h~e t:q,.~t and T a'ppreciate it,,:.I .say yeu a\t'e.a;l~ewing 

" .. , fe:IL··the expeng,i ture of $6 ,040 ~OO fer the Whit·eh'e~f5e., Camp 
.,y,;, 'XSlIkh±ni , Hiilq.rest areaoYe1.J,are recovering;:$;8~:QQ.Q:~00 frem 

'Whiteherse alene ·to pay fer: t.:l:t,a;t "There. is'·&" $2;-000,,,00 
;prbf~t yeur department is . making. en it o. 'Mr.'·.·MacKel1,:gie, can 
you answer that?. .. i' . '.' "i,' , .. ,., 

1',' .\. :'1: _; .'~: ;.' 

M'ro .• MacKenzie: You are ·spe~king· ef dQllarswlJ~ YQU mean 
. acres ";,0 •.• ,6,040 acres • "i.\'.':( 

I.' (.r .. 

Mr •. Spray: Yeu are . spraying the City of ,WhitelftQ,-rsE!;: Mr. 
:::"".' . Chairman , :at 3,983'.acr~.s; .Takhiniis 417:acres;:,~:Ylcrest 

is 130 acres, the airfield operated by. D.oQ-,!To .is320) acres; 
and Perter Creek and CrestviEiwisl,190 acres. At two. 
applicatiens each at $1006 per acre per applicatien, it 
cernes eut to. censiderably mere than $8,000000 which we are 
receveringo 
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Mr .. MacKenzie:' . $12, 804.08 o.,,~ J 

Mr. ,Watt : I a§reewi th that now.' I thought the $L07 or 
, $h06wa:s for both applications .Tha tIs fine •.. 

·Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I note irimy area that there 
are several places that have bee:nleft .outcompletely ••• 
1083 for instance, Burwash ,:Pelly River which is 'larger than 
1202. Now I don't knowwhatthe<reasoning.is •. 1 will admit 
we have more.natives at Pelly Rive:r: and if this is the cause, 

'····Iwould like to hear from Mr. Spray. :. 

"Mr. Spray': Well, Mr •. Chairman, 1. :wo'uld·of.' course be~ only 
·topleased to lay on a program for every: community ·in the 
. Ter·ri tory. . One point is this. 0 0 that. '$;32., 000 .00 .... ·we are now 
:operating at approximately $2 .• 00 pe·r.·.headfor mosquito con-
. trol 'which is considered ve.ry ,high. Hd'weverfto cover a 
.. community-requires ,approx'imately 'Six :hundr.ed .acres.,to be 

. : sprayed to have effective control.by air.' ·,'l'his .. i,s:·what we 
"spray'ed· at· Beaver: Creek • .' This is alm.ost a.m±lesquare. To 
do any othercommuni·ty, we . would have to do the same, there
fore you are talki·ng in . terms of $1, 2.00 ~OO or better to 
spray a.ny'onecommuni·ty.· . Now, the··programwas really started 
last year. In 1964,' we ,ma,de' one, application,which .. wasn It 
very effective .·We' just did not . have time to· seti t up 
properly •. 'Last year, . we' had what Icon-sidera veryeffecti ve 

··control program'a:ndwe are just gradually working into it 
and ascertaining the proper· chemicalsta beus,ed as we go 
a16ng.,·and I think the program 'will ·:beexpanded ... :.·,~If, I am 

,instructed, I can most certainly lay' on a program .dor any 
and every community, and I am sure our contract.o'p; WQuld be 
only too pleased to have that many more acres. 

'. " . 

. ;MroMacKin~on:~:'Well, IvIr~ Chairman,:I CD.;n't see' whe.re it is 
fair .. to .leaves·o·me .out·and .some ino',I.,thinkif we have to 

".:. skip some·.y we' 'should qkip them alL . I· don 'tconsider the 
!p.eople of Whitehorse that much better than . the rest. in 
various other areas~ ·Il.think that one deserves as,much 
right-as the '. othe.r.; They are .0.11 taxpay.ers, therefore, I 

. thitlk .. they ·should all be included or delete thewnole thing. 
" .. ~ . 

Mro Taylor: It's a situation whereby we have to take im
mediate action I understand in order to get this contract 
tenderedoThis is what I believe the ·case·tobeo 'Now, as 

", I.say, just how far we,"go on this, I really don't. know. I 
,., ;,,' '<'would pe:rs.onally like to see.' it extend.to those areas which 

.;:'rI enumeratede:arlier. ' In' 'my district , I have·two ',p'asic 

",' 

:.,\':. 

communit:i:es that have ,c.ertainlybeen overlooked, '.,that being 
. Ross River and Upper Liard. There are other smaB:·,:;{fommuni
ties as well or small areas where people have gathe~r.ed to 
Ii ve. As I say, I feel we gtd; good value for our money. We 
i;n,the Territory "are expending' on· this program,.·out(iof this 

". $32.,000.00 , approximately. $11,000000. o •• that vast·:am:ount of 
. '.' money o. It'. seems that at this time ·.from .. ti'me to ,time we are 

"'fa:ced wit:h vastly· larger programs' to ·benefit riot the' people 
6'~the Territory but. the civil service .I·evel of government 
in:theterritoryo 0 .with r.espect to housing and this type of 
thing which the average citizen is trying togeto I really 
and truly feel that we Can extend this program and, as I say, 
get value for our money and.·produce somethingf:or the people 
of our Terri tory which would better·their way of· Iif·e. I 
would like to recommend that the contract do not be tendered 
for.' t·he 'riext few days inotder to gi va time to place under 

'orderso,f the day a recommendation respecting-the expansion 
of .this program,. 

,. .. ;_: ..... \ 
" 
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Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, if I may. I am working against VOTE 6 
.time here. Our first applicat~on is scheduled for May 7.. .. INSECT 
In order togi ve the contractor'tiine to order the ma.terials,· ,CONTROL 
which mUst be specially mixed' by the Chemical Company in ' 
Winnipeg, and have them shipped into tli'e Territory and dis';' 
tributed, the contract mUst be issued lie late'rthari mid-ApriL 
Now, I might point o.ut that in the tender'form we specify 
14,342 acres, but we also'ask, and it is nec~ssa.rythat they 
submit a price for each additional acre, ~o be sprayed or each 
acre reduced from the applicatiOri~ If it is decided that you 
wish to add another one or two communities, this'ca:n: be done 
after the tender has been received and it would not delay 
getting the: tender .in. 0 .even after the contract has, 'been 
issued. This we did last year in the case of Calumet and 
we will have a price for it and it would'notde'laysetting 
up ,the call for tender and having the tenders received. The 
specifications rrtlist also be mailed mit to the contractors 
SO that we Can get them back ino" 

Mr. MacKinnon: .Mr. Chairman, I would suggest in that case 
that you, when your tender is let, that that would be in
cluded on the basis of more acreage, based on the same price, 
so that you don't turn around and pay double for the last 
few acres. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the contract last year was the same 
price for the additional acreage as it was on the original 
contract. I would ask that you allow me to call this tender 
so that we may receive the goo~back in time to issue the 
contract. I am afraid thatooowe have set our first applica
tion for May 70 If the weather continues as isoooif we have 
an early springo.owe are going to be cutting it very fine. 
If anything delays it much beyond that periodo.oMay 17, 14, 
21, we are going to waste our money. 

Mro Thompson: This immediately brings to view, Mr. Chairman, 
that if there is such regard for the time factor, why was 
this not included in the Interim Billa D.P.W. and various 
other departments had an amount in there SO that they could 
go ahead and do these things. Why was this not included in 
this? 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I was not aware that there would 
be a special bill for Operation and Maintenance. I was 
aware that there would be one for capital projects. This 
was under Operation and Maintenance. Point two, with the 
time set for Council, it was anticipated that you would have 
time to consider this matter before the tender was issued 
and before the contract would be issued.o.I anticipate that 
Council will have considered the Estimates and approved them 
or refused them, as the case may be. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr. Spray, last year how 
many bids did you get and how many local bids did you get? 

Mr. Spray: I'm afraid I can't tell you exactly how many 
bids we received last year, Mra Chairman. I can think of 
three from outside and one local that were receivedo The 
one that we received locally was much higher than the ones 
from outsideo The people that received the contract last 
year are very experiencedo They have done it for us for 
two years nOWa This is their businesso They spray for 
insects, they spray crops, for mosquito control, in various 
centers outside and operated very wella They had the lowest 
bid last yearo 
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'Mr,.Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like, to direct a question 
to .Mr. MacKenzie. If, Just for a figure of speech here, if 
weeJi:te,nded this program, our $ll,OOO.OOcontiibution to this 
program', to say some figure up in'the $20,000.00 or'$30,000.00 

. cat'egory, in order to provide this service to; other areas in 
the Yukon, would we be able to find the money for this? 

,Mr. MacKenzie:, Yes, Mr~dhairman, we are operating with a 
handsome surplus ~We 'could, . but I don' tthink the figure 
is $11,000.00, is 'it? It seems to me it is $2.0,000.00 •••• 
a total of 31 e~pendi ture against recovery oflL~·. that makes 
$2.1,000.00. But~ qu:t,te apart from that, we could find any 
necessary fu:n.ds. .' . . ,:,~ 

Mr,. Southam: " At this. time, gentlemen, I would like to call 
a short recess. 

';". : :. ~ : 1 .~j 1·1 
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11:00 ~~~.~Ma~~h 28, 1966 
.. ::: ..... :-" ." 

, .! • 

·Mr:~··'$6).lthain Ca.lled thecom~ittee:ba:bk 't'oord~r • Present, all 
Court-cil members,' 'Mr. Spray,' and M"t- ~.··I-'I~bK~nzie. .' 

,.' ..' .... 

Mro Southam: Gentlemen, we will continue from where 'we' 
left offo 

' .. ', 

Mr. Taylor: I beiieve that we should p:c-oceed and allow this 
to go through now' that \ire have had a li:tt'le . discussi6non 
the matter. I im~gi.ne there will 'be mo:re discussion too. 

. think'we should arrow· thil3 bill to proceed and allow the . ". 
tenders to be balled'but that at the sa.me time we come up 
with a furthe:r- recommendation to apply this to the' othe'!" 
c6~muni ties inv'ol veda ", 

Vote #6 
Insect Control 

I 

Mr~Spray: 1. think th'a,t we can' always add'to the contract 
after it has ~een issued as we have a priceper'acre~t6an 
'c:ilways'add air addendum. If you will all'ow this to go through 
we will stiii.' have 'time to' go into these com'rtiuhities. 

". !". : 

Mr~ Boyd: We have a placecalledCarcross and there are a 
lot'of chiidren there and they also have an indiarischobl 
of'abbrit 160-~ithnothinibui~i~tle children'and the 
mosquitos b1:1ZZ a.roun<i:ti!ie·sepeOple very considerable. We' 
also have in thene±ghboufllood' 'of 30 children out on the 
high~ay on each s'ide ,for a. distance' out of about 13 miies'~ 
These people have ne\re'r'had:spray,;· -A two min·-p.tes trip'" of 
the plane would cover 'those' people" they feel:' 'that th~y are 
being ignored as they" ;~iso pay taxes and so one i see no 
reaSOn why somebody at' one point should get it ande,:n,~,o,~a 
summer free of mosquitos while others. are req'uired to'ea~ 
them, providing we have the money andthe'faciliti"~s~:-' '1'::, 
think the children' s h:~al th warrants a lot of cons'id:~Iiiid:6n 
in this respect. 

Mr. Thompsori:I feel fha.t the's'eareworthy sugge~ti6n;:ibut 
I, think while you 'are"', considerir;tg th'~se facts th-e'r:ei3:re many 
people who have s-uinmer cottages'bn 'm1iny of our lake's an'd, if 
we aregoingtb' spray' the "terri tory'w'~ will g:i. ve:'rit excellent 
coverage if we haVe the money. I am just wond'ering what is 
the proportion" of' 1::hcrease'to' the cost ih relat'ion to the 
amount' of good thh.~'e3-is gd1.nttocome from this'. 'A l.6tpf 
these 6utlying:pla6'~~'hadpeenomitted,.rtpt'from necessity 
or lack of c6nc'~':l:';ri., htttfo:t;' distances and ;cost',. I am jti:~t 
wondering if M:l:'~'MacKeriz:i.e6rMr. Spray c13.n g:Lve us 'ariyidea 

:., of what it 'will costt'b include these Variou,si6catipns tnat 
'we have mentioned 't~is .rnd,i.'iling and I would' think that i{ will 
probcably dOUble' the present, cost • 

. ' . . " '. . 

Mr~ Spray: ,Mr~~Chairman"f6r every community that you cover 
'you can conside:r it 600 abr'~'sas an average coverage and this 
would cost $1,200 {or two' ~pplicatfonsW'hich is Iie'cessaryo 
There is not much point in doing this ii':}ou have less than 
600 acres .. The mosquitos. travel a goodly distance especially 
if'there'is any,wihdo' We can spray alpn'g the highway and 
arourida lodge. b\i,t, ,the: mosquitos' aregbi:~g to be blown right 

"; »ack in. Todoa' s'rfIlil,1:1areayou mustsp~'fy:that much oftener. 

Mro Thompson: Further to this then, have we made any provisions 
for a ground fogging machine or something for these smaller 
communities to back up our spraying program? 
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Mr. Spray: .No. There are no fogging machines entered in 
this year's budget. Spraying as we do over the communities 
we do we effectively control the mosquitoes without ground 
fogging. I have pr.oposed in the five year agreement that 
we purchas~grcund fogging equipment and by~doing this we 
should eliminate some of the aerial apraying. As we increase 
our program the ground fogging equipment may be available to 
every little community. 

Mr. Shaw: I have been listening to the discussion with 
interest. This ,could involve $lOO~OOO~~thout top much 
effort. To control these mosquitos and to be a~y.goo~ and 
to be worthwhile it has to be someplace where water is 
sitting to get the larvae. I have sprayed ponds myself and 
it doesn't. do any good to spray them once they are flying 
around the country. The effective part of this is in the 
larvae stage. The ground was frozen when the spray plane .• 
came over Dawson last year so I don't know how effective that 
wou~d.be as it was rather a late Spring. It seems to me 
thai it would,be far less costly if you could ha~~.i van 
oniwh~elsor ':qomething that you could haul a,round,and ::;pray. 
It ~0~14appear .to me ;tha-t a ~ore effective program and a, 
less costiy o~e would be to have ~ome sort of thing like this, 
especially around communities where.water is sitting. If 
thes~~ponds adj~~ent to these localities were ,prayed with 
this g~Qund control then. they have no place to spawn. It 
wquld. ~ppear to .,me to make this program effective, now I 
am not an experi and. it would take some research, that if, 
we al?e going to spray the whole Yukon Territory we might 
as, well ,try and serve everyone" At the same time, thiq 
c.ouldrun int.o a fabulous figure and will it have the same 
effect and control as the other system in other areas. When 
you spray any area I just don't think that spraying the 
houses and streets does any good. I think that ~n vi~w of 
the expanding, c,ost of the program that some research should 
b,~:,ma4e':'~maybe a ,more e,ao~omical' method could ·'\:)e. i.o.uncL, 

Mr. Taylor: I might say that I have had some experience 
with aerial. spray and Councillor Shaw is quite correct in 
saying that the sloughs and ,swamps are where the larvae 
hatches •. I may say that there is no effective ground .method 
other than throwing capsuleq.into these places which is 
really effective. . But it is getting to theseplac'es other 
than by air that is' t;he problem. Actually the only way you 
canbe'effective is ,with the aerial spray •. There is no 
effective grounqmethod other.than throwing capsules into 
these sloughs b1,lt'it iS,the getting ,to these people. The 
air 'spray give's .. 9-.. 'inor,e . even coverage ,and gets to all the 
+'~ttle,potholes~ ,To my knowledge there is no ground control 
,that iiaieffective ai this. aerial spraj. I would like at
this time to propose a motion.and get the .wheels rolling that 
I would move th,at it is the' opinion of Council that'the 
mOQql,l~'to control program. b.e ext.ended to include all small 

."f6m1P,tin~,tieslocate.d ,a+ong federal 'and terri toria,iroad,sap,d 
to .. i..:g.cJu,d..,e busines,::;. locations along such roads. This is ' 
se'ccin;~e(f't>'y Cou,n,cillor Boyd. . ' " 

',_ ',". ,I. t •• :"'", 

Mr~Watt: ,This is on the subject but it ,isn't Il,.ecess~rily 
on ,the motion. In this item we have $32,000 an~arv~ri 
j~ood perc'entage of it is in the transportation.:':, Th'e',' , 
'~~rritory has lots of machinery work to do work 'and' in other 

, .': ~; l 
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departments they utilize flying transpo~tationto expedite, 
parts 'and machine:ry.. Forestry does ~ a lot "of leasing ofaif: 
transport, and: 'alsd . fisheries 0 ' And, l'1r;, Spray says they·· are 
considering getting ground fogging . equipment eventhoughf.t 

>1:s "not as effective as air. Now··.·think·of this expendit'ure and 
isn 't it time that the government thought ofbuyirtg ,a pl'i:me 
of their own. In this budget hereyoucould'pro1::iiibly add:' " 
t:heair transport ne'eds of the departmerttsto:geth'er&nd you 
would have enough tobuyour'own pla.ne~ I~ we n~~da. C'arwe 
don't lease one we buy ito: Ithink:ft is high time 'we 
considered buying a planeo The plane that they had here last 
year wasn't toolarg~ arid you might'beableto purcha~e one 
like it for six or seven tb01.18a~d dollars. ,It had a tank " 
underneath i tand a 'li ftle pUIIlP and "a boom and it wou'ld":f'ill 
the gap of what we need. Is it the iritentionofthemotioh 
that we spray every house or little area with fift'een kids'? 
And are you going to spray lodges? If you added Cl,ll tJ:?,ese. ' 
up at the cost per squa.re mile you would have the :60st:'of'~ 
pl'aneo "j .,.', 

Mr. Taylor:""Ct would fi"st like 'tOc:omment on th~ subject'bf 
an' ·'aircraft'o ,'<We have aircraft companies .in the Yukon.andT 

'd'o':if'tthink I would ever g'o' alori'g with t,he idea that the" 
government go i!ll.':;o competition with themo In this respect' 
you will notice that forestry and fishery utilize local air~ 
craft fer their various enterprises and this is 'as i'tshould 
be and any suggestion that we buy one of these Ii ttle 'se'ven 

"thousand dollar planes is ridiculous. And one of thes.e little 
pl'anes referred to· is; I think, a' Piper and would be clore like 
$14,0()'O. lmight'say'with respect to the smaller commun:ities 
and lodges , this would be left to th.e discretion of the" 
administration who will adminst:er this program. " Poss'ibly 
the councillors from the various areas could advise as··to . 
what particular areas are of importance. This is their jobo 
W{th't'heidea' of spraying the lodges, I had not intended 
spraying the whole area around these places on the highway. 
rreel 'that the administration 'ldthe contractor could come 
up with some criteriao If the area is a dry one and not t60 
much of a slough it wouldn't require too much sprayo However, 
if it~i...s a swamp or slough it woul:d: 'requii'emore o. The id'e& is 
to but down on the mosquitos and rna:-ice life a little bit more 
comfortable from it. 

Mr. Spray : Last year Mr'o Neilson, the entymologis'C' from the 
Province of British Columbia did a study on our program and 

, has' made certain suggestions for controllingthe'mosquitos , 
in the Yukon and for controlling the larvae by groUri~ :og~{ng 
which is effective if you can treat individual sloug~ By 
doing this by aerial apray you cover everything and then this 
can be,backed up by ground foggingo The third point is that 
by 'aeri:al spray we 'cov~r everything and I say 600 acre's anA, 
I d'c riot mean to indicate that if we dO' less it will riot b€{ 
'as erfecti ve 0 • You can gain some control by doing small ',~" 
areas around lodge's, or around small communitieso . , " 

; :', ..: :' '. ':. ('I -::.~ : -! :'~';l 

Md'Boyd: I notice that' this' is based on so much an acre' 
regardle~s of where but ,. here we have a place like '1083 wh~r~ 
the i plane is going right over top', :of the place 'on, to 1202,~'.· 
So why wouldn't it be logical to drOP a little spr'ay down)', 
there 0 :And' the saine. 'thing here ,the piane' fliestwi~e. ·ove);. , 
these homes and it would only' take five to ten'minutes, to 
drop something along thereo In the meantime they use smudges 
when for five minutes an airplane could drop the dopeo 
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Mro Spray:,' Mr. Chairman,I~based:my figure of $l.06and·.:.it 
is just an estimate on ol,frprogram·last year us:L.ngD.<Q,,'P..·':· 
only and what information.I have been :able.to,find·onBaytex, 
the cost of the mixture and the Clost of the ,fliing time,f'lrOm 
Edmonton and the distributing of the materia), around ·the·· 
material is all included.· If we include sll9h a p,lace as 
De.struction Bay .. they will do i t:l:rom another",poira·t.They do 
,Carcross from Whitehorse. They carry their· m:i;,~tur;e .. frQm:h·ere 
and they try to ·io it in one fligh twi th one plane •.... ' 

'. ",,' 

Mr. Taylor: One point I was just about to raise and .. :: this was 
thel point that the Yukon Fo~;eq.tr~:~Service could be of! 'great 
assistance to us as they do have emerge'nqy flight str:i]lp·:a;nd 
the £ore~try.couldwell haul ~ut the insecticide and Juel.~n 
their pickups •. 

Mr. Spray': In 1964 the T~rri torial Government- supplied ;all: 
the'materials and the cont~actor picked them up at the.'Vi:l.ripus 
airstripso Last year we incorporated this into the contract 
.apdfound it. far· more. effec.tive.· W~ ·h.ad the probl,erreaf '. '.:" 
get~,iri'gi:the mp.terials to ,p. flight ·and also seeing' that, :nothing 
happe~edto it until thecont~actor a~rived and thenpioking 
up .anyupused: materials aft·~rwC!.rdS'" 

Mr. Sout·ham: Any further,di:sousS'ions gentlemen? If not, J: 
willstatet·he motion. It has been moved by Counoillor 
Taylor an,d · . .seconded by Councillo:r .. B9yd that, it is the opinion 
of Council that the mosq:ui to control pro:gram be extended to 
inc·lude all small communities and se·ttlements which are " 
locate<l along 'federal and territorialr.oads and t,o include 
business locations located aJ:opg such roadso·Ready for the 

. ·t' ? quep J,0n. ", : 

l· 
Agreed •. . MOTION OARRIED 

Mr~. Southam.: At this time gentl'emen may' we excuse Mr. Mac-
. . 

Kenzie and Mr. Spray. Thank. you gentlemen • 

. : Mr •. Thompson: I was wondering ifIyIr. MacKenzie said: that -j,f 
he cO.J.lld find· funds I wonder if he realized the. magnitude of 
our request. 

Mr;o Mac~en~,Le; . I think I ~an find the money you need. 
',I 

Mr. Southam: We wi;Ll call a short recess while the g~ntlem~n 
'itre excuseq. ... . .j 

. Mi', 

RECESS, , 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen I .will ca.ll the .committee back: to 
o~'der and we are about to discuss' motion #4 •. It has· b~en,. 
moved by Mro Watt and. seconded, by Mr. MaCKinnon.,' I.t,.iS' res:
pectfully reguested that a parliamentary committeeo{ .. :three. 
members be appointed to make recommendations in changes of 
Council rules and pr.ocedure. This committee will study·anq.:. 
make recommendations for changes in our government set,..up· 
such as a chan'ge in the number of Council and the size' of . 
constituents. Th:is committee will try to determine the, 
C.ounci;L.' s degree of immunity a:q.d act . e advisor to the' Speaker 
que~tiDns of. conduct of the house or it's members are in 

.question. 

", 
j 

~" 
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Mr .• W,att: Mr .. Chairman, this is a motion sponsored' by myself 
and seconded by Mro MacKinnonto"set up a parliment<;ry. COl!!';' 

mittee to .. i'ly()idsome of the pitfalls into Which some6fthe 
C~)Unc;i1 sess:ions have fallen into in the pasta It had been. 
Srllgg~st.ed that possi blywe don't n~ed thre~. members on th'is 
cOl!1mitte~~ '·I.fwecion't,~ suggest we do'n'tthrpwou(tlie ' . 

. , m,o,tion but mak,e it, two memb,ers ,instead of three if you so 
wi 9h., I ,think that the ~'peaker should be a member of this' 
com!Ilittee burt I don'tsee'any reason why he has to be. The 
Speaker .. should, be a ,member and there ,should be two, others 
as:'~ I$,tanq.in'g,parliamentary commi ttee ~ ,- lila ve h~ard some 
opjectionf? from,amember,suggesting that this isn't necessary 

__ ,and we should, ,fol,low "the' procedure' of th.e House of . Commons 
-,' as ,thisipr what we are based_ upono I think every, province . 

in"Qari?-da has parliamentary committees setup to help and, to 
guide ,the'Speake:r' of thepartic1,llar l,egislature ,such as I 
am sugg~l$ting hereo, The Te'rritorial Council has run. into, 
di;'ficulti,es before. beciOiuse of diff61:ent i~terpretatio'ns and 
i}.there ,is anydou~tabout _i tat, all it, would' ,b~: a simple 
matter to, hav,e .t". mat,ter deferred and a report back fro.in the 
parliamenta.:r'Y committe~~on ,thatparticular,~att~rat the 

_til!Je. Ii 4t is.~ rule o~a(~onduct of the housi ora ~onduct 
of -,the administration inrespJ!ct t,o -the house .or the c,onduct 

, .. of a me,mber or -a ruling or a ruling by so}neone that ~houldn t t 
have gi ve!l,a rul:i,.ngand then' tJ;liscan be deferre<i to the. " 

,standing committee t9 report ,back'the foliowing dayo Th.~_ 
standing committee qa!l.meet, and decide on, this particular 
item and' in, the mea!1time t~e,b1.lsiness "can- be carried' onan.d 
jiust].eave that, point until, the nexo!--day, and by thehthe , 
committee ·will have a· decision on it and tiiecouncil's 

; ,progress won '·t be " heedep,o'I thinkrthisworks veI'y :well in 
... ,the. legislatur-e and normally -the parliamentary co:mrnittee is 

, neverover':"fuled that ,I have'teard of 0 Another par't of this 
motion i.sthat ,this committee will. study and make rec·omin~.rida
ti,OIl,S ,for phanges in our,go:;'ernment pet-upo There 4as b'~en 
apropos.al thatol.lroonstituencies be changeq, in sizes: and 
,-ll:Umpers andl- am not saying that Ia:gree or that I dont'tbut 
IthiriJ:< that', ':ifthishad peen s~t up before then thisprop'psal 
would .have. come from the Te.rri torial CounciloWe want' .changes 
and we· ne~d chang~s .and they, shoul~come from u,s r~.ndnot· out-
.~ide 0 . The .cpml11i ttee wilJ,. tpyand determine Council's degree 
'pJ imIllunjtyand,. act as advisors to, the Speaker when qU;estlons 
,c>t'",c.p;nduct oithe 4puse a;ndit's membe:r's are i;n: qlfestipno . 
.f\.s.far·asparliamentary: .immunity i.s concerned I .think we have 
a bill pefore·uswhic'h ,is '.P_r-'t)1:;,ablY·~. re,Bult . of tJ1i,srl11otion 
which means that this motion is partly effective alreadyo It 
h~ .. sn '.tany,.point in amen<iing it .. andit would be in the frame
,work of.wha.t·.thiscommittee would work,o , If in. thefu,hlre: a 
qUest:ionofpa,rliamentary nature. arises then it can be deferred 
to the parliamentary committee and be decided uponth~reo. I 

", :t.h,:ink .on,e ~p,f the most important parts is -the proposal of r:ules 
and; I_kIlow I .did ;bring a ,motiQnbefor~ the hO,us.e a 'weel}:o;r so 
agoa.~d,th,e method we handled this ~:.;.th was rat.her;un.orthodox 

. fq.r,,;a,: few minutes in .the fact t.h.at i ~asn 'thereo·,.I dQn."t 
thjmk,·a motion should be deal t with unles.s the member . that, 
made'ritis .. hereo 'So~etimes a 'member has been ou.t for five 
m:iIl,ute.s.and h:is motion p,.as bee~ dealt with' on purpose bec~use 
,th~t membe.r .,is outo .... This is no credit to 'the Counc:llo I' 

":iw~Ji:l~like:bo u.I'ge Council.·t,o accept this motion a!ld that, if 
"amem'ber bbjects! don't think the other memberssho,lfld delete 
the ideao' It is necessary" if· we ,would hav.e had it in the 
pa~t a.lotofdi-fficul ties in the past 'wouLd not haiT,e 
happened 0 
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Mr. Shaw: Councillor Watt has gone on for some length on 
ti1..ts .atter and I wiii state' that I 'am quit'e in agreement:;' 
t6ilaving a committee. I want to say that I don't want to' 
be paitof this bommittee as l'don't think it would be' ' 
~:ppro:priateand whether it is appropriate or not' Iddn,'t feel 
that Icouici function on it. Our rules are adequate:;iH:tho' 
there'may'be something that can be chimgedo Councillor'Watt' 
has stated where' this was'done and that was done and Twould 
li~eto point out very clearly that this counciican make 
rUles'andif they so wish they can change them. ,They are 
a power unto themselves arid in their workings a's'council they 
can chall~nge, to do as they wish~ to question andch.ange, 
from ti~e to time. I:have~ a~ Speaker; had difficulties at 
times in kf:eping ord~r and it is'in the'business in where' this 
should fit in and where thatshbuld fit in. I have made some 
mistakes 0 However it i~ ~'dif£icUlt task to sit up there and 
try and figure out what isg'oi:n:g through everyone's mind 'tnd 
point' ~:)'ut, in a tactful marmer s'ometime when a member"'is out 
of or'der'or something.' 'You all know procedurewh~re a meA 
with:;greater experience than mysel'f ~ould say "you're out of 
'order' and we' won't discuss this'matt'er"'~ ',,'Many times it is' 
writtenthat'vie can't say things like ,this. I'want'to give 
every lenienc'y and say proceed with iL There is nothing ,in 

,proce'edings like this that you could call black at" you. i b6uld 
cal'i white.. So ma:ny things are 'on the verge of bein'g question-
able'~ At times it is very perplexing on what type of .. 
dedi~iorrto make. In othervords there'isnb:black and there 
is'nowhite and the onlythiilg that can be done is that the 
'Spea~er db what he c'an to keep 'things orderly' and itis up 
to the, Council to inform'the Speaker that they wishtochahge 
this or they wish to change that. A CO!"lrrij.ttee can make all 
the r~66mmendatioris in th~'~orld but if the co~ncil do&snot 
f'lccept 'it it is'tiot worth that much. I have just pointed out 
sbm~b{'the di~~icultiesI see from the chair and that 'no 
doubt"T'will' encounter from' timet'o timeo However, I would 
welbomeiari~ committeethit can come up and saythis~s the' 
action we' take in this rasp'ect, ,this is what we should do • 
Tti's:riot g'oing 'to be simple.; My task is to be the ~ervant 
'ot'the house and not the' master ,but in order to do this' I 
:tn\lst'get the dir'actions that 'are specifico If somedne'a;s 
: willing to try a commi tte'e, more"j;Jower tothiemo There i's 
oI1.e"par't1Ii the mot'ion,in relation to the second'part, ~that 
s'tates aboUt boundariei3' arid that' is something I feel should 
be done :by sOme other group than: :the council and the'reason 
I' fe'el tha't is thatI"was invdl ved' in an electoral decision 
sev'eralye~rs 'ag'd'a,'rid' ,iY':~6i'a:::'d':Vfficult thing to do. 

"! . \ -;,; • 

. 'Mr'. Boyd: First of all I would l'ike to infor'm Mr~Wat'tthat 
thi's'hill before us concerning immunity of 'Co:uncillorsis 
inhO',way"bec'al.lseofhis motion. This was discussed some, 
time ago 'and throughout the summer and was discussed ,by the 
Financial' Advisory Committee i,n Ottawao Mr o Watt did mention 
about deal:ing : with a motion whe'n he wasn't here and I thought 
th'a'C""tliis was qui te wrong. I can remember last session when 
I 'was at a 'government meeting "concerning government" affa!irs 
a '!n'dti'o'n ':..va's known to be :dealin'g with, something I didn't t 
agree 'wi thand was handle:d : during my' absence. ,some ,of, the' 
me.moers'·'t'hought they had d'onea g6odjoband I didn't say 
,whethe:tthey had or hadn'to Ho·wever, I think very much along 
the :fines of Mr. Shaw-"':we' are' not poli ticiansandif we: make 
mistake's'i t is up to ;'us to correct our own mist.akesas:best 
as we::'can and each Councillor could try and understand our 
positi6n~ We ~a~et6~o the best 6f our ability and also I 
think that of a committee of seven men two of the members 
would be ample as'the committee is going to have to go 

\ 
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outside themselves for better advise whether it be legal or 
administration and so on. I would move an amendment that the 
committee consist of two members only. 

Mro Taylor: I second it, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: Any further discussions gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: Speaking of the amendment to the motion I feel it 
is important that this committee be set up whether it be 
two or three and I suggest. I suggested three as I thought 
Mr. Speaker would like to participate in it but as Mr. Boyd 
suggested we could call in outside help. This committee 
could call in the legal advisor and if a committee would 
receive your blessing as two rather than three I will support 
the amendment. Possibly the committee can consult with the 
Speaker and ask his help and possibly the legal advisor. Mr. 
Shaw's other point was about the boundaries. A committee 
could recommend that a judicial committee be set up and I 
would like to see Council support this motion and suggest 
members for this committee. 

Mr. Southam: Amendment to motion #4 moved by Councillor 
Shaw and seconded by Mr. Boyd that this committee consist 
of two members only. Ready for the question? 

Agreed. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to move that Councillors Watt and 
MacKinnon be appointed as parliamentary committee members. 

Mr. Shaw: I second that motion. 

Mr. Southam: I have another motion before the house moved 
by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Mr. Shaw that Councillor 
Watt and Councillor MacKinnon be appointed as committee 
members. 

Mr. Thompson: Isn't that out of order Mr. Chairman. Haven't 
you a previous motion before the house? 

Mr. Southam: Motion #4 moved by Councillor Watt and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that a committee be set up to make 
recommendations and changes of Council rules and procedure. 
This committee will study and make recommendations for changes in 
our government set-up such as a change in the number of Council 
and the size of constituents. This committee will try to 
determine the Council's degree of immunity and act as advisors~ 
to the Speaker when questions of conduct of the house or it's 
members are in question. Question, are you agreed? 

Mr. Taylor: At this time I will restate my motion. 

Mr. Boyd: In other words we are agreeing to the motion as 
amended to two members? 

Agreed 

Mrw Southam: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Shaw that Councillor Watt and Councillor MacKinnon 
be appointed parliamentary committco membe~s. 

Agreed. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen we will adjourn until 
two o'clock this afternoon. 
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March 28th, 1966. 
2.10 0 I clockP .N. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, we will call the Committee to order and 
",re will discuss Vote 20, the Department of Education and Page 9 
of the Vote - the Clinton Creek School proposed $75,000.00. 
Mr. Taylor - do you want to start off? 

Mr. Taylor: Well, 'Mr. Chairman, I think that, in our last dis
cussion on this matter, the matter was given a great deal of 
consideration and discussion and certainly we have all done some 
thinking on the subject over the recess and I 1rTOuld like to 
emphasize that I still feel that, in the .establishment of a 
policy in this regard, we must be very careful that we create a 
good policy. And I still feel, as I felt before, that that 
policy should provide that enclosed mining camps, where private 
enterprise is shut out, the mine should be asked to provide both 
capital cost of the school involved and the teacher accommodation 
1rJhile- that camp is closed and when that camp be opened for private 
enterprise, I feel that the Government of the Yukon Territory 
should, at that time, move in and possibly purchase, at fair 
value, the existing structure or negotiate for the construction 
of a Territorially built schooL NO",J it is not my intention here 
as has been inferred I believe in the local press, that I am 
against a' school for Clinton Creek, and I would like to make this 
abundantly clear. But. what I am proposing is that we do not 
let dollar signs overshadow good judgement. I am sure we all 
want to give every encouragemen t and incentive,for industry coming 
here and developing in the Yukon, h01rTever, I think you will, 
agree, gentlemen, that when you e,mbark' on a policy of Territorial 
tax payer built schools in closed mining camps, it is entirely 
possible that you may wind up iri 10 years I time -with three, 
possibly, of these camps closed by reason of markets or metal 
prices, or for any other reason, lack of ore, and we could be 
sitting out there-wi th 600, mayb~ a ~j.iillion Dollars I worth of 
investmm"ts in schools, doing nobody a dam bit of good. I had 
an opportunity, informally, during the Resources Conference, 
in factI spent a lot of,1rJork on this particular subject, in 
discussing this 'with menbers of the industry, that is the 
lVlining industry, and by and large I have found n,one with whom 
I discussed this subj:; ct who is opposed to such a proposaL 
They could see the sense in it and I implore members of Committee 
to think 1rvell on this subject. As I say, in the case of Clinton 
Creek, an effort is being rrade to protect the City of Dawson. I 
know that another closed to",m site is proposed for my district 
which is Watson Lake and possibly this may accord the same type 
of protection to t he Community of Ros s River, but I maintain 
if the Mining Company.wishes to bave controlled closed camp, then 
they should be expected to pay the capital cost of these structures 
and I have a motion in this respect which I shall propose after 
fprt~er discussion. 

Commissioner: Well,' Mr. Chairman, I have very little left tb 
add to "'That yv-e have already said. I think "'Ie have a spe cial case 
heri:l. j: think there is a policy regarding mining towns as such 
which ]VIr. Taylor is referring to has already been accepted in the 
Education report. I still feel We have a special case here and 
I wOUld' also like to reiterate my previous remarks that it was 
not the Company IS recorrrrnendation or in.sistance that this be a 
closed t01rm. The Company would be, I amsuro-', quite prepared to 
have themselves an open town, but :t was in agreemm t with the' 
Comp?-ny and this Administration and OttalV-a that, for the beginning 
years, . it would be better fbI" all concerned if it was a closed 
town and. later on it v-TOuld be opened up and the Community would 
be developed in an orderly fashion like all other Communities 
in a mining area. vmether that be in 5 or 10 years. 

Vote 20 
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Vote 20 Mr. Boy,d: May I ask, Vtr. Chairman, I notice he says five or ten 
years. You might just as well have gone on to sqr 15 or 20 years 
probably. This is not sarc~sm. But l'Jas there any indication of 
time, for instance they have a plan ofho,'! many people apd what 
their capacities are going to be. !flas there such a tinie limit 
as to when it would be an open town? 

Commissioner: No, ~tr. Chairman, there is no time limit. I think 
it would depend ona number of things happening. ~fuen there is 
other developement in the irmnediate area of Dawson or Dawson _ 
comes up with a more sound internal economy and the people of. 
Dawson feel that they are able to carry on as a Northern 
Community, regardless of v.That happens in an area like, say" 
Clinton Creek. Then the Company and ourselves would be quite 
prepared to say, well \.ve "rill start, to open this up to private 
citizens, but I believe, as I mentioned before, that to open 
it up now~ there would be outside interests come in and 
establish possibly a hotel or stores and this would draw away 
from Dawson City as the social and shopping,centre and I qo not 
think it is essential at this particular time, and that any of 
us particularly want to see that at this stage. So it would 
depend on what happ ened in the area and hOIt[ Dawson is affected 
in the next year or hvo. The population will stabilize 
possibly to four or five hundred people. They might develope 
some additional small industries in their community. Tourist 
business will, no doubt, pick up and will be more. profitable 
to business and numerous things can happen in that area that 
wOuld make it -desirable to make this an open tov.Jn wi thin two 
years. Then again, there might not be any indication that 
would justify making til is an open t own for 10 years. So I 
do not think we can put a time limit on it, Councillor Boyd. 
I think it would depend on tLe economics of the Dawson and 
Clinton Creek area and the mining activity in that ~ ole area. 

Vtr. Taylor: Mr:. Chairman, right no"v it is proposed that, we are 
putting a, ne"v milling operation in the Weaton River area. 
I saw this in a recent issue of the press. - We have the possi
bility of Casino Silver coming into its own in the foreseeable 
future, that is, during the period of this budget. We have the 
possibility of Silver Key coming into its mill. We have the 
possibility of HOlmt Anvil coming into its own. As a matter of 
fact they are -now programming a to,vn site. We have New Imperial 
on our 'doorstep. Now if each one of these people came to us and 
wanted a school for the Territorial tax payer of all the 
Territory to pay for these schools. Assuming these four properties 
went into production, or these five, \tve would be talking about 
$2,000,000.00 worth of schools possibly, or at least $1,000,000.00. 
"vort_h of schools and "'Te just, frankly, have not §P t the money 
to be able to afford to do this in closed mining camps.· If 
these are Territorial sub divisions.where private enterprise 
can come in and bolster what is already there, yes, because we 
can build greater popUlations and so forth and build communication 
centres, but a closed mining camp, gentlerp.en, I think detracts 
from s.uch a developement. It does not permit it, ani I do not 
think that the general tax paY81: of the .Yukon Territory should 
be asked to take on this particular function.. No"v in the North 
Tr.[est Territories, as I have pointed out,this capital cost of 
schools at closed mining camps is borne by the Government. As 
a matter of fact prior to this debate I tried to contact one 
of these operations by radio telephone and ,,-ms unable to do 
so, but t his is the Itmy the problem is rriet in some parts of 
Canada, and I feel it is a goodpolicy and,-as.l say, I feel 
that industr,y will accept this policy. Now I think that there 
was an agreement made betltJeen Northern Affairs possibly and 
Clinton with respect to the fact that they handle resources in 
our Territory and I will bet you that, if you went to Ottawa 
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now' and said, alright Otta1.-ra, you 1.-rant this to be a clo'Jed Vote 20 
tom, why don It you take some of the corporation and income 
tax; money and put it directly back into that school and you 
build that school for them, I bet you Otta1.-ra "rill tell you the 
very thing I am standing up here and telling you at th in table. 
The thing is, we are not just dealing .'lith Clinton Creek 
school. This isvvhat raised the subject. We are dealing with 
a policy> We are going to have to live with and administer for 
the foreseeable future in the Yukon Territory and. if we acc'ept 
a policy where we build this schooi in a closed townsite, we 
are going to have every mining company; I have cited five todaY, 
in another eight to tenmbriihs, there might be another five in 
addition to t hos'e and so forth,and they are all standing at 
the office door with their hat in their hand sayirig, you gave 
it to them, why can ,,16 not have it h3re and, as I say, I am 
trying to find a so lut ion which "rill' not detract from the 
developement of Clinton, nor~ in this case, something working 
to the detriment of Dawson and I still feel that this will 
"rork~ I feel that it is a negotiable thing. Now someone will 
certainly raise the question of the Els a School. Policywas 
adopted in relation to the Elsa School years ago. Whether that 
policy was right or whether it was wrong has yet to be decided 
here. I feel it is wrong, othersmay feel that it ,is right. 
But I am saying that, if it is wrong, it is our duty then to 
straighten the thing out. Now we have made a deal in Elsa 
but I think you gentlemen will remember that we even made a trip 
to Elsa wit h respect to this to try and find a new location for 
the new school. This morning we dealt wi.. th a sessional paper 
with respect to the ne"r to"m site which wou~d service both Mayo 
and Elsa to bring them together, and so, until we could arrange 
this and until the surveys are completed and other things, we 
have to put mobile facilities in that Community to alleviate 
anything else. We suggested busing some studEhts to the Mayo 
SchooL This has been alleviated by bringing some of the 
children to ~VhiteJ:pr se and I think this is good and I think 
eventually in the case of Elsa we are going to have this thing 
1.-lorked out and I certainly hope so because I am ,sure v.re have 
all done a lot of work on this, and mostly the member from that 
area, he has done 'a lot of vvork on it, however, "re do have to 
come down"ri th a basic policy and this is why I have raised 
this, and gentlemen, I implore you to give this very close 
thought and I think if -you db you vvill agree "ri th the' policy 
I suggest, that it is the wise one to pursue in the future, 
remembering that we are dealing in this book "ri th2! million 
dollars ori education along in capital and operation and 
maintenance, and th is is just a starter and this is for ,16,000 
people. This is how import an t this is Gentlemen. 

Commissioner: Vir. Chairman, I do not agl'ee at all with what 
Councillor Taylor has said. He made some very general statements 
about Casino and about New Imperial and about Dynasty and I think 
in this case you have to look at this as'a specific situation 
and a specific problem. I think that the policy as laid down 
in the Education report can be folloi'red in these other places, 
and possibly '!tle could take an area such as Casino Creek which 
Councillor, Tay,lor has ment ioned and project that a little further. 
Now if "Casino Creek is going to be a large minirig operation and 
is go ing to involve two, three or 400 miners and their families, 
then in all probability it would be an opento"n. The ,Govert.rrneht 
policy generally is to have open towns. The Mining Companies 
prefer,' as I understand it, open towns, because they I'llish to 
put all of their money and the:ir finances and efforts into the 
whole in the ground. They want to get al'ray from building 
community halls and living accommodation and street: making and 
all this sort of ,thing, and in this case, Casino Creek would 
become a community which we vvould layout and we w-ould build 
the school. If it is a sinall operation and they have 4, 5, 
6, S or 15 children and it is just a mining camp, then they 
would come to us an d we will give them tax payers dollars of 
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Vote 20 the tax:, payers of Canada at a certain rate per month to operate 
their own school, to pay teachers on a per child basis, and this 
is the ;"ray it is laid down. The same in the' case of Dynasty. 
There is every indication that this ,vill be a big operation. It 
will be ':a corrnnunity -which we v.D.Il establish. It ,viilnot be a 
closed town and in the case of Ne10J Imperial, they would use th e 
facil,itie s here in WhitEh orse, so the possibility of having to 
deal with this same situation as Clinton Creek is certainly 
possible, but I cannot think of \.\here it ,,,rould happen in a 
similE),r way at t he present time in the Yukon where you would 
have a community that has a lot of Gov:.rnment money already 
spent in capital projects as a to", ;;;'i;il1itElBupply base for a 
certain location in the Territory, has quite a number of· 
Government buildings and Government personnel in the area, has 
been going through for a number of years a depressed economy, 
and yet vH~ ·feel has history and m s a special place in the 
future developement of the Territory. So I think we have a 
real special case and, as I say , there is a policy and I think 
this is one rarticula,r case that I do not really see the problem 
in dealing with these .items that ,verementioned by Councillor 
Taylor .. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Cameron states .'de have a policy. But what has 
happened here - Otta1ora and this Administration presumably have 
deemed it advisable to deviate from the policy for reasons -which 
they think are in the best interest of th e public. Now this 
is allw·e need to discuss in my mind. As Vie kno1,1, vve have a 
policy, somebody has elected to deviate for reasons 1'Thich they 
think are in the best interests of the public. Now this is all 
you need to argue. I do not think the policy enters into it 
or anxthing else in this instance because ,ve are deviating. So 
the thing is, are >ve in agreement with the deviation for the 
purpose that it was intended for th e best interests of the people 
of the Yukon, particularly in that area, for the time being at 
least .. This is the vvay I see it. 

~tr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, if this policy was created in the 
best interests of the people of the Yukon Territory, we certainly 
were not made aware of it until we came to this item of the 
budget and I ivas und er the impression that the le gislati ve 
council of the Yukon Territory ,-Jere in fact the policy makers of 
this Territory. But possibly 1're are not. The 'policies that 
were .established by the Committee of Education, as I pointed out, 
it is the Commissioner in Council t'hat are the policy makers 
and in fact that many of the policies could not be enacted with
out t.he express participation of the educational sub committee of 
the legislative. council 'which has never been formed really. But 
the policy here in this book which was pointed out th e other day. 
It states that these schools are located in remote :areaswhere, 
because of the unc ertainty of their being a continuing require
rp:ent; or because of the fm'J children to be taught, the construction 
ofacschool by the Territory is not warranted. Now here again, 
if we adopt this policy "vhich I feel very, strongly that we mus t 
adopt for the good of the people of the Yukon Territory. In this 
case it state;:; that the interested Company provides and services 
the building and staff housing and, a,s the Company.pays school 
taxes, the Territorial Government pays the company an agreed sum 
;incompensation for l--rovision by it of heat, light and, janitor 
services. The Territorial Government also provides the 
teacher and tre Committee recorrnnends that the present arrangement 
for the operation of these schools be. continued so, in other words, 
there is provision made in this with respect to 'policy as well. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I read this nmv? I think 
Councillor Taylor has hit the nut of the thing. This is the 
policy and no one is trying to say that this book does not set 
the policy, but I think you' will also agree that the policy is . 
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just so many 'words and must be taken in its proper sense to Vote 20 
become practical to be applied, and in some cases it has to be' 
modified, it h~s to be accepted in its broadest term. other-
wise, we have to wait from Council session to Council session 
to turn aroUnd and say, well, 'tle have' to have an amendment to 
this policy. NO,,1 as Mr. Taylor read) and I will read it again -
these schools are located in remote areas where, because of 
unc ertainty of their being a continuing requirement, or because 
of the fe'!tl children to be taught, construction of a school by 
the Territorial Government is not ,varrG.nted. I think, gentle-
men, in all,fairness, that this is not the situation. Clinton 
Creek is not just going to have a few children and it is certainly 
not very temporary a situation. They are not investing $14 million 
and the Government, investing 2.8 or 3 niillion on a temporary'" 
situation, so there is where '!tie had to take it in its bro dest 
sense and say, alright this does not apply. Plus the fact that 
it was agreed by all concerned that it was the best for all 
concerned for th e innnediate future to have this as a closed town 
and it is closed as I explained before, in the understanding 
that the town, the street layout, the soil testing, sanitation, 
water and sewer, til is will all be checked through our Engineering 
Office, qur Area DevelopemEn.t office, our Health and Sanitation 
people, so that it is in keeping with exactly the same method 
we would. use if ,'Ie were laying out this town and, whEn. the day 
comes that ,ve take it over to expand it as an open to'!tm, every
thing is in order. So I think myself, this thing here is the' 
policy which was approved by you people and what we have attempted 
to do is to make it "'lork in one pg.rti,cular situation at this time 
and really it makes no difference to me if you vote the money 
or vote against it. We just say to the Company - Sorry you 
donttget a school. But '!tIe f'eelthat it is the right thmg to 
do at this time to build the proper school facilitie s if they 
are prepared to put that rort of money into it. 

Vtr. Taylor: I think the Commissioner must agree in all fairness 
that this states where a Territor ia1 School is not warranted 
that this shall be the procedure to follo'!tf as I outlined here • 
.A.rrl I think you '!tTill also agree that if this policy is adopted 
that '!t[ould also shoiv that the school is not 'N'arrb.nted •. If it 
is agreed that this is tho policY ,ve follo~'T, and therefore this 
would apply. And the other point that suddenly occurred to me 
"Then you scr:J that fu is is a big substantial development,' of 
13 or 14 million dollars. This is ,vhat I think is clouding 
r,he'issue to be quite honest. I think that people here are not 
used to hearing of individual developments of this size and " 
scope and it is pretty big and it is easy to say that this is 
going to be a continuing operation. It has 20 years ore and it 
is going to grow, but I vvould remind you what happened to 
Elliott Lake . Elliott Lake made this thing look like a piker 
and that was a big development and that '!tras going to grow, and 
the Government even had a lot of faith in it. They built 
C.M.H.C. homes and what happened to it? vJhere is it today? It 
is one of the biggest depressed areas in Canada. And how much 
pub lic money is in there, am ho,v mue h pri vat e money too. So I 
would just like to point out that these things do' not always 
work. Vlarkets change, prices change and the economics of th e 
operation of the m:i,ne change an:i I just state this - I think 
this is a factor to remember, gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: Ivfr. Chairnan, I think we should bring this to a vote 
some'!tThere along the line. One thing Mr. Taylor is overlooking 
is 'the word doubtful. The Administration claim that fuis is not 
a doubtful. This is the whole sum and substance of this and it 
is a case of us either telling l\.dministration they are wrong in 
their thinking as legislators and policy makers or agree -With 
them, and in this case, I do not think we should carry the 
argument further. I appreciate Mr. Taylorts point, but I do not 
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think it is ap plicable in this case. I am inclined to lean towards 
Administration's judgement. Certainly I would ,,,,ant to know if it 
were to happen again I would "vant to know the circumstances and 
if they were just as clear cut as this one is potential-wise, I 
think I would be for it too. 

Mr. Shaw: ]VIr. Chairman, the main thing that I feel this 
Committee has to contend with at the present moment is the 
application of common sense. We "rill find in the Easter:n pro
vinces some of the Premiers of those provinces .have given 
exceptional incentives to industry to establish their factories 
and so on in the province and to create a payroll. They have 
given them incentives ]VII'. Chairman, which were not applicable to 
the industries that ,,'Jere operating at that time an d establisre d 
in the province. In other ,,'fords, they "ranted an economic base 
to provide employment. They ,vere flexible in their attitudes 
and they took the existing circumstances into consideration and 
they seem to have been "JOrking out very well because they have 
;increased the output, pe'r capita output and the gross national 
products of the province in a tremendous manner over the past 
number 01' years. Here l",e have a situation where a Company is 
coming· into the Territory to· est.ablish another type of lhdustry 
to what we have. It ,,fill double the capacity of producfion in 
.the Yukon. In fact it is the most tremendous thing that has 
happene:d in the Yukon for at least 30 or 40 years. The people 
conc erned ani the Northern }'\dministration. Branch or th e 
Commissioner have apparently sat dO~ll at the conference table 
and discussed certain policies for certain reasons. The out-
come of this policy which I mus t agree with is that the 
Territory provide an elementary school. They are not going 
further than that. It appears to me, and pe'rhaps the Commissioner 
could en SVfer this particular question later, that they are 
quite prepared to use for high school facilities the existing 
schools that we have in Da~vson City. They are also prepared, I 
understand, to use Territorial Government Hospital facilities 
there and any other services. All they are asking for is the 
one small part of the school system, namely the elementary 
school system. The Federal Government are also putting in a 
million or tlVO million dollars in roads to this particular 
property in conjunc tion with th e Company, so if they fold up, 
you might also say you do not put the money into the road, that 
you cannot use the roads. The vvages "rill amount of $2! million 
a year, which will provide ·about $300,000.00 a year tax money. 
Transportation will be an expense 'each year of $4,000,000.00. 
That is a great deal of money, and the corporation taxes which 
this company 1ifill pay could be in the neighbourhood of $l! million 
a year. That is what is being pumped into the Yukon economy 
right now. I "rill admit the corporation taxes go to the Federal 
Government, but they in turn give us most of our money to 
operate under. This is an agreemE3.1 t that has been wo:rked out -
thi~ deal. It seems to me to be quite reasonable. /Jld I feel 
that when you get an industry of this size coming into the· 
Territory that 'all of them must be looked upon at that time in 
their oWl merits and judged accordingiy and the policy followed 
accordingly. The book states "isolated communities II. It would 
be a farce to suggest that this ,,~Duldbe an isolated conummity. 
And I am in full accord with ]vir. Cameron with th e action th at 
has been taken in this respect. 

1'1r, Southam: IVtr. Chairman, speaking on this school question 
once more, I 'trill just' say the same as I did the other day. 
I think ,in the long run it "Jill be the industry that 'trill pay 
for the school. They will pay it through the t2,xes ·over: a 
period of years and so on, and I have yet to know any company 
that wants to go into th e housing rental. I am talking about 
a mining company, in the housing rental business or in the 
bunk house business or anything except to put money into the 
hole in the ground to get profits out of it, Now when you set 
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up a housing deal you have to subsidise it. It is the same Vote 20 
with your bunk hous e s . I would like to know anyone that could 
feed anybody for $2.75 a day. Ihave yet to see it and in the 
positi<:m that. I work at and have worked at in the past, I know 
these figures would be quite;: true. Now most mining companies 
will build a housing proJect or" bunk housing project to get 
started, but the sooner they can get out oLit the better and it 
would not surprise me in the least bit if Clinton Creek or. 
Cassiar, if they can get out. of this housing business in two 
years I time, doesn It do so, becausE; it is a ~-6ing proposition 
pnd I do not caro which way you look at it. The taxes, as 
Mr. Sha",r has said, ",<,rL 11 certainly help; th e fuel tax, the. 
different taxes, is bc:u,nd to help, and it is a thing that has got 

. to be taken on its merits and you are not go ing to put a school 
everyplace - we know that. lIe also kno",r that if 15 kids at 

-Casinp, if they have to go to school, we can bring them into 
1rfuitehorse and put them to school there. We are not going to 
build a school there, that is just utter nonsense as far as I am 
concerned. But a project on this scale, and Iamquite-used to 
them on a scale of this size. I can remember one ,that I had a 
little bit to do with - it took $467,000,000.00 before they got 
a pound of ore out of it, and right now I am talking about the 
Ir.on Ore Company of Canada. I kno"'l "'That I aril talking about when 
it comes to laying out money. These are things that these 
companies put the money into and all they are asking us for is 
to educate the children. Whether we' want to or hot, we must 
faCe the fact that -we have got to do it. Ido not care whether 
you call it a closed town or an open town. If you remember, 
Mr. Lair;tg said the other day, when Pine Point was built they 
did not Gome to them and say, we "'Jould like a school- .we want 
a school, and we want a school the same as you have in Toronto 
or Winnipeg and we are {?ping to have it,and they have got it. 
This is what you have got to contend with, and this is what you 
are going to do ",rhether we want to do it or not. We can go 
around the bush as much as you want to, but we owe it to these 
companies to put these schools in these places. It is no 
different to "v'Jhitehorse as far as I am concerned. If. you had an 
industry coming to Whitehorse, itlhat would you do -'- tell them 
you cannot send your kids to school here. That is what it amounts 
to. Therefore I say - 'lot us forget about all this nonsense 
that .we are talking about ar:d get dOI'ill to some business and say 
if a s.chool is wanted - they will have it. 

Mr; Taylor: lVIr. Chairman, I cite that this is not nonsense and 
anyone l oTho thinks so - this is a fa1L~"cy. This is not nonsense -
thi s is dam well important. It has been stated that we should 
be here to exercise good and sound judgement on behalf of th e 
people of the Yukon Territory and this, gentlerrBn, is what ,we 
must do. lmd t his is "'lhy I raised this. A policy must be 
established and it must be soundly established and sensibly 
established. I said ",te should not be beclouded by the sum of 
$17,000,000.00 investment, but we must look to the future. Look 
20 years into thE! future if you can, and I feel we can. We have 
done it in other resfBcts. We are the same body of men who 
howl every spring i'lhen we are faced with a budget in the five 
years I have been in counc iI. There is too much money being 
spent on education, on Ivelfare, But Education - we have ,howled 

. about the cost. It has now risen to $2! million. If we embark 
on this policy of building schools in closed mining camps; it 
is going to possibly double in a very short period of time. 
Now we have been sent to thi s table to be guardian of th e tax 
payers I dollars, to exercise wisdom cmd good judgement as this 
has been outlined ar:d not to say ,and believe me I have one of 
these in my constituency and I think I would be a very good time 
Charlie if I sat up and said ",rell I don It care as long as it is 
for my dist,rict, which I ,vell could. So it is going to be a 
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Vote 20 closed mlnlng camp, but you spend it "anY1'laY ani I 1vill be a 
good guy up my way. But unfortunately I am also a councillor 
for all the people in the Yukon Territory, even though I come 
from one district and I take a view that I am supposed to be 
a guardian of the tax payers' dollar, even if it becomes a 
little unpopular until people understand it. i..nd this is 
exactly what I am atte:npting to do in setting up, for your 
consideration, this policy. We are a small territory. We want 
to get shuck,:' of the Federal strings, both fis cal and otherwise 
and if vIe are going to do things like this :-' t he Federal Govern
ment .... JOn' t do it, and if th ey 1'-1On' t do it - 11my sh ould we? And 
this takes us back, 1ve have seen many instances ",There this 
happened. They did not vlant to put any money into the Palace 
Grand Theatre either) but the y came to us and they said, you 
fellows go and put it in and we will give you the money back. 
The Federal Government - we are just getting them Off the hook 
on some of these things, but you 1'lOn't see them expending 
money. Now as far as the Company is concerned, as I say, I am 
confident, from talking to people throughou, the indus try, 
although I have not talked wit h t'he Cassiar personnel, that they 
ivould be quite prepared to put in their own school facilitie s 
if they are going to have the protection of a closed camp. ,ind 
the second instance is, if you are talking about the taxes they 
pay, certainly, but they get tax incentives too. They get three 
years tax free of their fIT st three" years of production - tax 
free - corporation tax free. ;fud they get benefits ",mch do not 
accrue to everybody in the Yukon in the form of fuel tax, 
mining operation, extraction of ore, milling of are, etc. In 
othe I' ",lOrds, we are doing our little bit too for a small 
Territory, but remember there are oniy 16,000 people here so 
far. Novf, as far as an isolated commlmity is concerned, I 
believe this cOJTll1lent was made that it is not an isola ted 
community - I beg to differ that it is an isolated community and 
it shall remain an im lated community as long as it is a closed 
camp and ther.e is no room for free enterprise. It has been 
pointed out, ~tr. Chairman, that this is for a good purpose to 
protect the City of Dawson, ",rhich I say fine. I do not agree 

,with the closed camp, but I also do not agree that Dawson should 
be allowed to die, ,,'ihich I do not think it is going to do in any 
event. I think Dawson is gJ ing to have one of th e best summers 
it has ever had this summer, apart from Clinton Creek. However, 
there are some .... rho take a gloomier view. But I say that this 
will remain an "isolated community as long as free enterprise is 
not permitted to pa'rticipate in it or its developement .1oJhen 
it becomes an open community, then little shops and stores may 
be created. Pcwple may go into competition "\prith one another 
in everything from the grocery business to gas stations and 
mine equipment and supplies and it will develor"' at that point. 
But not as a closed camp. HovJever, if it must be closed - fine. 
But, if it must be closed, I don't think the tax" payer of the 
Yukon Territory should be asked to contribute to" the' capital 
cost of schools and that goes for my district as well where I 
have got one develoPment vihich is as lJigif not bigger. You say 
the industry will pay eventually. Possibly it will through 
taxation if you take a long trail around. However, this is 
detracting from the revenues that we wish to expend today. vie 
have come up from time to time, as l~. MacKenzie our Treasurer 
>vill tell you, and vJe have said >-re would like this and we would 
like that and "ve have been told I am sorry - we don 't have the 
money. 1rfuere are 1-re going to get the money? "\tJe are broke. So 
this is ",rhy, gentlemen, I think we have got to hold down that 
budget "'rhich, up to this point, "ve have been trying to hold down. 
This is where we must exercise good judgemmt. This is where we 
are putting the onus of bUilding schools in closed mining,camps 
upon those who have the ability to pay for them,' This is vhere 
we go to thGll and vie say now when you open up your camp we will 
give you a fair value for your school, or 1ve might even build 
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you a new one. hr'D., gentlerren, thi s is wh ere we have to Vat e 20 
exercise common sense, .' and I would like a seconder for this 
motion. I would hope Icqn ~ind one. i:.rD. I would propose a 
motion at this time and I 1tIOulci hope that you would give it 
consideration in . the best interest of the Yukon Territory and 
it s people " 1m I would move that it is tho opinion of the 

·Council that in resp·ect of· schools located in closed mining 
camps that the mining company involved provide both the school 
plant and teacher accommodation and that the Territorial 
Gov ernmont provide the teachers and all related equipment for 
the purpose of, the operation of Stl ch schools and that, 1then a 
mine camp is opened to private enterprise in respect to town 
site control, that such schools be purchased at fair value by the 
Territorial Government. 

There appears to be no seconder, Mr. Chairman. I ask you 
Gentlemen to bear well on what you do this day. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, 1tJe have discussed. this at some length. 
There seems to be a deviation of opinion in respect of the matter. 
I think that we should suggest approval fOr this money. and 
proceed to the next order of business. 

Mr. Southam: Are you agreed that the suggestion of Councillbr 
Shaw that we pass this sum and get on vIi th furth er business? 

1'1r. Taylor: I just had one question I wanted to direct to the 
Territorial Engineer before 1tTe leave this particula.r school, 
and that is that, from my experience in mine camps ,'as they <ici 
in other places in this world to save the tax IEyer a buck '()r 
two, I find that th ey can build very modest ,struct.ures. They 
are not required to put up a more expensive structure, as we 
in the Government do. Would yo~ agree or feel that a four 
room mine school built to minimum standards and yet acceptable 
standards, wquld amount to 50. or 75% less than what it would 
cost the Government ·to buildi t ? 

Vlr. Baker: Nr., Chairman, I am not prepared to say j~st how 
much less it would cost, but I cannot. help but feel tpat it 
1tTould be less than "'That ",re w-ould build th e school for. 
Primarily because lesser standards would be'used. 

Mr. Tqylor: Then, ~tr. Chairman, would it not be reasonable to 
assume that, had we embarked on a policy of accepting this 
mine building their own school, that we 1tJould then purchase them 
at depreciated value, getting more value for the tax payers! 
dollar. 

Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would like to answer that. I 
would say no. That is where Councillor Taylor! s ,theory falls 
apart, ;.c; the Territorial Engineer explained, it would not be a 
school finished as the otp er schools in the Territory are, and 
it might be done cheaper, but it 1tPuld not live up to the 
specifications of the othersctlOols in the Territory and ,men we 
purchased that, then we 'W)uldbe faced I,'lith the aaditional cost 
of rebuilding or recons tru cting up to our standards, so I 
think that the overall answer to Councillor Taylor! s question is 
that we wo uld be ,spending more of the tax JEyers money foolishly 
rather than getting good dollar value for that type of structure, 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the chair, I do not agree with 
Engineer Baker! s vie1tJ either. 1/Jith the IVIining companies, the 
work is mostly done by contract from outside and would cost 
just as much as it does for the Territory. 

Commissioner: 1'1r. Chairman, may I be excused? i~greed. 
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Vote 20 Mr. v1att: I h2.ve one qu estion I would like to ask about this 
particular vote and that is - I understand we have built other 
four room schools, but the reason that this is a little different 
is that the gymnasium is different. N<hr I "WOuld like to.under
stand the thinking behind it. ifJhy could not we us e these other 
plans. Purchase a good set of plans for a four room school, 
something th at has been acceptable, and is used throughout the 
Territory and use thEm over again. No"r I understand the differ
ence between this and another school is just the difference in 
the size of the gymnasium. Nmv it seems strange that the 
gymnasium is too big ,in the present' school that we have and 
it is not too big up there because you have a colder climate, 
more snow and you would think there would be more use of the 
gymnasium. If anything,it should be the same size or larger. 
I would like to ask the reason behind this. 

Mr. Boyd: Hr. Chairman, before anybody attempts to answer that, 
with due respect to HI', Watt, th:is has been all gone through 
very thoroughly recently and you '",ill find it all in votes and 
proceedings - possibly before you were with us. 

VJr'. Shaw: ]Vir. Chairman, I believe Councillor Watt raised that 
question and it vms not answered at the time. It was just 'the 
end of the session or recess or something like that. That 
question I do not bolieve ",!as ans"rered. Hr. lJ'iatt raised the· 
question and I ,vas going to raise it myself, ho\vever, lVIr. 
Watt raised it, but I do not recollect getting an answer to it. 

Hr. Southam: Mr. Thompson or ]vir. Baker - could you answer this 
question? 

]VIr. Thompson: r will attempt to ans,ver it ]VIr. Chairman, and 
perhaps Mr; Baker will fill in. Itt the time this question was 
asked, I must admit I believe I said that we did not have a 
feur ~oom school in the Territory. That we did have three room 
schools and we had schools larger than four rooms, but we did 
not have any four room schools. It was pointed out that, when 
the l?orter Creek School was constructed, the original construction 
of this was a fo ur room school, ar.d I believe the ~ifatson Lake 
Elementary School, the original building "ras a four room school. 
So the question is) why cannot we use the plans of the original 
Porter Creek School in Clinton Creek. 1;1Jell perhaps 1>[8 can. I 
do kno\v that when we added to the Porter Creek School, there was 
a change in the type of construction. There "vere, if I ani. 
correct - this was a precut type of building and, if I recall, 
Engineering felt that th e type of structure was not up to the 
standard that we ".auld like it to be. So this could possibly be 
one reason why \'Ie should not duplicate the original Porter Creek 
Building. Secondly, we \'i"8re ad vis ed by the Engin eering Depart
ment t'hat we did have a confined area in which to construct so 
at the samo time this was not to be an ElEmentary Secondary 
school and it was not th ought necessary on our p:l:ct to have a 
very 'large gymnasium. I.n activity room slightly larger than the 
Haines Junction or Teslin or st. iJln! s' School, we felt would be 
satisfactory. Then there are othn facilities in the Porter 
Creek school 1>rhich "Tere put in with tho thought that this 'W)uld 
be a much largersch061 eventually. N<»r it is not our thinking 

'that the Clinton Creek school \vill devolop beyond the four room 
stage. VJe understand that the maximum enrol.mooat will vary between 
100 and 120 when the mine is in full operation so that a four 
room school "vould be sufficient for the f§lf'§B.§.e,q.blEfuture. So 
that IvO, overall we thought ,ve would have a better building, a 
more up to date building. lifter all, this other school was 
planned five or six years ago and ,,'i"e wo uld also have a building 
which would cost less. 

Vir. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in respect to this. limen they built 
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the school at Dawson they put in quite an expenditure into the Vote 20 
sch 001 and they made a large audiitorium, but they made it just 
I think about eight or ten feet short, for putting in a basket-
ball field. They had a basketball port there. It was long 
enough when th e original plans came up but by the time th ey put 
in the stage it was too small to use as any practical application 
to play basketball. There are badminton clubs. They go to this 
auditorium. It is c. large place, but it is just to 0 small to 
have t"X) badminton courts. So they just [l.Etve one. You have a 
large expenditure of money and yet, for a little more to make it 
just a little bit larger, you could get twD badminton courts in 
it. You could get regulation size basketball or even if it were 
a little smaller you would have something. Well, the one there 
is just too small for anything end YBt it is a huge auditorium, 
it is a beautiful place, but it is just that extra few feet 
in difference has precluded having these games in the regular 
manner and it would appear to me that if we are going to build 
a large auditorium we might just as well make it regulation size 
if it only entails another 10 or 12 feet. That is the way it 
would appear to me. The CD st would not be that great and it 
could be put to much, much better use. Especially in an area 
that is a long way from t he next pla c e. 1rVhen you got - in 
1Nhiteho rse you have many auditoriums that you can go to -
every school seems to have one and a large one. This one at 
Porter Creek, and th ey play basketball in that - do they? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. 

J:VJr. Shaw: I think very much wi. th Councillor vvatt that we can 
save a great deal of money by taking this plan from Porter Creek 
with a few modifications. 

J:VJr. Southam: I.nything further Gmtlemen? 

~tr. McKjnuJn: Mr. Chairman, we talked about taking the plans 
from Porter Creek. That school is several years old and, trying 
to keep up "rith the times I think that that is a fairly important 
thing. The i.rchitect th2.t made the plans for th e school at 
Porter Creek, he undoubtedly would make different ones today and 
I believe it is necessary that we continue to change on the 
drawings. That is my personal opinion. 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman, I might say that I believe the 
;.rchitect I s fee is based on the percentage of the contract 
cost of the build ing and it is to the ,"U'chit ect I s advantage to 
put up the best and most expensive building possible, thereby 
the fee that he ,,[culd receive an::l I might say that this seems 
to bear out the fact that "re do seem to have the b est schools 
in Canada for 16,000 people . 

.Mr. Shaw: Just one thing, I lrvould ask that th e ,".dministration do 
consider ttB remarks in relation to building a large size 
l.uditorium. That they make it so it can be useful. 

Mr. Southam: I "ronder, Gentlemen, if we could proceed with the 
last t"WO items on this budget. 

J:VJr. Taylor: rJIr. Chairman, as soon as this is brought to a 
decision, I would wish my vote recorded as being contrary on a 
policy ground. 

Mr. Boyd: Were we not cleared on 2355? l,.GREED. 

Hr. Southam: Gentlemen, there may be quite a bit of discussion 
on thE next two items, so maybe we should recess and we will 
ask ~tr. Baker and Mr. Thompson to stay with us. 
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Monday, March 28, 1966. 
3:~0 o'clock P.M~ 

Mr. Southam: I will no,oJ call this Committee to order. We 
were discussing Vote 20 with MroBaker, Ter'ritorial Engineer, 
andJ.l;'I.roThompson, Superintendent'of Schools; and we agreed 
to move on,with Mr. Taylor contrary, and we will start on 
Establishment No 0 2,356, New Whitehorse Dormitory, proposed 

VOTE 
20-3 

$15,000.00. " 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I have one question I would want 
t6direct to the Territorial Engineer. The preparation of 
these drawings ••• are' the architectural work and the dra\oJings 
being prepared by our Department 'or, again, 'are we going to 
this fi'rm of architects? ' , ' 

Mr'~ Baker: They' will be going to a firm of architects, M:r< 
Chairman. ' 

Mr. Sha\;[: Mr. Chairman, might I have an idea as to how many 
it ls"prop'osed will be hOused in thisbuildingo ~ .a little 

'iri.'formation on the: dormitory? 

Mr. Thomp'$on: If our plans on this matter are approyed, 
Mr~ Chairman, it is our intention to develop a cottage type 
dormi tory arrangement. These will be units that will house 
twelve to fifteen students 'and there will be a large central 
heating, dining, laundry 'room which will service the cottages. 
These cottagesoooin our Five Year' Agreement, we have asked 
for funds to provide a dormitory for ••• six of these cottages 
to be set up so that the accommod?-tion will be suffici ent 'for 
seventy to ninety students. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what I was thinking'about was to 
makeit as economical a~ possible. I don't know what would 
be involved in the matron's duties. How many could the matron 
look after? I would assume there is a separation of boys and 
girls~ •• this isn't an old folks home youknow ••• in fact, it's 
just the opposite. IWQuld ass'ume that we have a separation 
and a matron will look'after SO many girls and a supervisor 
or man would look after SO m1?-~y boys. It would'appe~r to me 
that it would be quite necessary to look at this from an' 
economic side to make the ma~i~um size for one person to 
look after each section. For' 'example, we have one now, I 
believe, in Whitehorse that has fifteen children. Are these 
boy~ and girls mixed? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr.Snaw:We have fifteen children 'and we have a man and 
his wife looking after-fifteen childreno It doesn't appear 
to me that' they could possibly look' after th~:r:ty children.' 
I might be wroni. I'm just using this as an illustration, 
to g~t the maximum operating efficiency. 

Mr~'Thompson: Mr. Chairman, it depends on what orie means by 
efficiency.' You can have a cheap operationo You cail set up 

"a 'system where your cOsts are' as low as possible, but b~cause 
it,is riot a'sound operation, you are really losing your stu
d~nt$,yourigsters are getting into difficultiesand'so on, 
and in the long run, you have a situation that is education
ally not desirable. I understand that when the North'ern ' 

'Affairs people examined the, Departlnent of EdlicationFi i,e'x:ear 
Estimates, ,they favoured the idea of dormi to:des.' They could 
see the wisdom of it in relation to the establishing of a 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
cdillpiete, SeCotia,E\.:tY 'School in Whitehorse which can offer five 
or sixs't:tearri~~" They 'could see the wisdom of students coming 
into Whitehorse. This is the only settlement that is large 
enough to offer a complete secondary program, however, they 
d{a que~tion Our cottage type idea from the point bf View of 
~c6~t~' Now;' a~ ihe same time, they did suggest thai- for every 
twelve students or so, you should 'have a supervisor or a 
Cbi.ln~ellbr.' I feel that the l~rge institutional type of 
structu~~ that Indian Affairs have in Riverdale are not the 
type of place that most youngsters like to live in. In fact, 
there are many of the older students who refuse to live in 
that place and Indian Affairs is forced to board these child
ren inp~ivate homes despite the fact that they do have these 
hostels. I feel that if we CCl,n have this cottage type of , 
structure, you can~dd on to ihecottages as thei arere~ 
quired. You don't have to build them'all at bne time. Yob 
can start off with four say and add another couple or Cldd 
another four as is r~quired. Secondly, you will have far 
greater flexibility in placing students. You don't have to 
put youngsters from grades nine to thirteen all in the same 
'buiid'ing~ You Can put y'bur' senior secondary school boys in 
one cbttage, students who are in 'grades twelve and thirteen, 
and have students in grade eleven, boys in another. In other 
words, segregate them not only according to sex but also 
acco:rding to their grade levels. In addition, we will have 
in each' cottage a supervisor~ This person will be, r,espon-' 
sible for the supervision of these students. I' hO!H?'tha,t we 
can get the calibre of person who will also act asa cOl,ln
seilor for: these,yo1+ngsters becau$e ,they are going to have, 
problems. Some 'one is' going to have' to replace the parent 
while these young people are living in the dormitories. So, 
what we are trying to'do is to get away from the institutional 
type of setting for these youngsters. At the same time, we 
are trying to proyide better supervision and better counsell
ingfor them. I think we can do this through cottage type 
dormi tories. ' 

.' ~: ' 

MroTaYlor: Mr. "Chairman. here again we are getting into, 
and'I agree with'Mr. Thompson that we would like to give the 
children of the Yukon Territory a more sophisticated education, 
here again wea:r'e getting back into this old business of cen
tralizing eve'rj'one here' in Whitehorse. This may be good and 
it may be bad~ There is both bad and good aspects to it, , 
but we are talking in terms of bringing' seventy children':"in 
from the hinterland, presumably, in time, ,to fill these '9.ormi
tories. Now, why? Why, if we are trYing'to develop.oowe are 
talking here about Watson Lake and May6and Dawson ••• to keep 
these places alive. Why then should we not take the monies 
which we are expending on things of this nature and try and 
expand facilities in the outlying districts where we can 
possibly let some of these children live in 'the environment 
of their own b,om~s a little longer with their parent~ a:tl<lstill 
provide them with the courses required to get therh'tO:lln~ver
sity? I can't agree that we should centralize~ We tried this 
medically. They tried to shut down our hospitals and every
thing else SO they could center everything here. I don't 
th:i::tlk this is quite fair to the qutlying districts, nor do 
I think it is fair to the growth ,of the Territory. I really 
feel strongly here as welL ,CertE\.inly there are some children 
who will not be able to reach one of these larger community 
centres throughout; the Territory in the hinterland that would 
have to come to Whitehorse. There may be others who by re
quest and by desire might want to come here, but this is not 
building the hinterland. This is centralizing everything and 
:t think what ,should be done~ oowhat we should be trying to 'do. 0 

is the old theme 'that Council used to have.o.iet's try and 
decentralize a little bit and start building up some of the 
other areas of the Territory. In respect of the dormitories, 

J 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
we have two possibilities up in upper Whitehorse and I don't 
know whether they !lave been explored or not, hut ~ wotild"like 
to, raise them. One is that we have all those duplex bu:Lld':": ' 
ingso We have got lots of the.m and they will 'be vacated a's' 
soon as the government gets out of the housing ,units which 
we are also embarking ono Is it possible that some 'of these 
duplex units up in Camp Takhinf cO,uld be used as cottages 
for this project thereby saving innumerable dollars? Possibly 
we could buy them at a buck a piece from the ,Federal Govern .... 
mento ,No. two, if this is unsatisfactory, what'about the 
'TIakhini barracks? Could this be 'altered to make dormitory 
f~6ilities for these children .••• if it mustb~ th~t they 
must come into Whitehorse? 

,',: 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, Councillor +aylor has raised a 
number of points. Firstly, he raises the point a~to whether 
or not we should centralize se.condaryeducation in Whitehorse. 
I think one thing, W,e must rt';lm'emb~:r' with regard to s'ec'ondary 
education is this •• that it has, 'C"onE? through a revolution in 
the past few years. When you went to school and Whi9DI went 
to' school, there was the ,3.cademic;: program and possibly a 
commercial prog:ram. I ,know this is all that I had in Burnaby 
as a choice apd the academiQ,prpgram was aimed at the middle 
class youngster who, wasplann:lngto go on to university. If 

'you wer~n' t planning to "go to uni versi ty ,there was very 
little for you as far as secondary school education was' con
cerned,,' Since the pUblication of the Chaxit Report in B~C., 
the, Secondary Schools have di,versified., They' are' offering 
noti' just one or two programso They are offeriiig five or 
six different streams and even in t4~programs th~t ~ere 
offered before.o.the cOlJ.rsestaught are being eririched tre
mendously. This includes the (:~c13.demic courses~' 'One 'or two 
microscopes and a '"few be~kers. ~nd a Bunsen Burner which more 
or less constituted your lab a fe.wyears ago for a:'sec'ondary 
school no longer holds true becaU:~e the cci~rse they are-~ 
teachingq.owe are teaching in,our~econdary sc~ocils.~~af~~ 
the type of ,courses that were :taughtat f:Lrst and seccindyear 
univerS:Lty level a few years ago. So; if a school is going 
to do a first rate, job, it must have' exp'ensivefacilities. 
This is the reason why in B.C. some of the secondary schools 
which, were teaching up to and includirig t:he grade twelve 
level are no longer doing this~ Fort Nelson, f~r eXample, 
as of last september, the school there is teaching to grade 
ten only ,and the students in gradeseleven?Xld twelve are 
being forced, if you want to put ,itth~t way, to go to Fort 
St. John for grades eleven and tweJ, ve? Hudson Hope which' 
is some miles out' of Fort St. John teaches only to grade' 
ten~; The si;udentsfrom there go into Fort st. John. Now, 
i,n the Yukon, we haven I t taken such drastic action. We '. '. '. 
realize the feelings of the people that ,in some cases, they 
want,the;i.rchildren to stay at home and take grades elev:en 
and twelve in the,ir local high ~chooL. ~.local secondary' 
schooL. oeven, though they realize the' facilities and t,he 
complement of teachers" in these local schools is riot the , 
same as it is in, Whitehorse. As you know, ,we 'have improve.d 
t:p.e facilities irithese schools by the addition of home'ec 
labs, industrial, education shops in.d cOmmercial training 
programs, but by no means can we say that these schools' in 
Dawson,Watson Lake and Mayo are in a 'position to offer the 
variety Qfprograms and a speciaiizaf~_on ,in teaching that~e 
Can offer in the F. H. Colline Seconda~y S6hool. 'Sbm~ bf the 
people ,in these communities, even though there ciaib~ gra~es 
e:leven and", twelve taught, these people may wish to send their 
children in to Whitehorse where there'is a larger number of 
fttudents in this age ca~egoiy ~nd more specializedteach~rig 

VOTE 
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Mr. Thomp's~n co:p.tinues: 
and bette:r facilities. 'so the Secondary School :in Whitehorse 
serves not only those areas in which there aren't high school 
facili ties,· but it also serves, particularly at the grades ' . " 

eleven to thirteen"level , those communities in which there are 
est~hlishe~ high schools. Now your second point. You suggest 
,the possibility of using the duplex units in Camp Takhini for 
these cot·tages. Well', these units are not large enough. I 
don't ,think th,at onetouldhave an economical operation. You 
have: to have at least iw6 house pa~ent~ ~n each cottage and the 
duplex units" containthreeo. oeach unit contains I believe three 
bedrooms ••• you would have a total of six bedrooms. I don't see 
that they would be an economical operation. 

Mr. Taylor: 'How about Takhini Barracks? 

Mr.'1'hompson: Here again, r have not examined this poss
ibility. I don't know whether they are availableo As far 
as I know, they aren't available. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am somewhat ignorant of some of 
these points 0 Oheof these points are the facilities' that,;, 
are used for students in universities such as McGill and· so 
on. 'I am acquainted though wi ththe fad lities that they' have 
in,Oxford Uni versi ty; in Meudli.ng ~. college and Christ's College 
ana three and four of them because I went'around these' colleges 
a couple of years ago or .so. I, think that they' are considered 
to be an extremely high qualification of edUcation in those" 
universities. However,' I can assure' you that the accommoda
tions are extremely spartan •• 0 I think that would be the word. 
In fact, they eat in a mess hall that's just a plain wooden 
table and wooden benches to sit on, and they seem to turn' out 
the var,ious and sundry well educated specialists. I think' 
that it is fine to have some of these things. Tdon't say 
that.we c,ould. tolerate some of the conditions in this country 
,thatt sa~ there~, They consider that a place to spend time 
gei;ting educated rather than having the luxuries of' life. 
Perhaps we could have a happy medium on'this and not go over
bOard on. this matter. If a person can only lookci:fte-r twelve 
ch{ldren, a, matron~ this is going to be a tremendouslj expen
sive undertaking. It would appear to me that a matron could 
look after more' than that. I was in a private school and we 
had a matron there ••• there were'twenty-five of us and the 
J+laifron looked after all of us. This is going; certainly, to 
be, P.: very expensive undertaking if we are going to get back 
down to the fine point of twelve to a person. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, well, I am very concerned with 
th:i.sdormi tory deal. . I think it's a very good idea. But, 
I,believe that it should be extended and a'little broader 
think:i.ng be brought into the subject. Nbw, we talk or d'ormi
tories for the secondary grades. I gather this is all we 
consider; butthete is also other childrenfromune to grade 
nine :that also need dormitory facilities.·'" Along the Highway, 
for ii,lstance, starting at the North highway, there's,children 
at 1128,,1118, 1095, 965, 974, 996 and several other localities. 
Now, we think only of the big dorrriitory setup in Whitehorse for 
the s~ccindarygrades, but we'have got to prepare these children 
to get them :!-nto the secondary grides. Now, what do you propose 
to do with the children until theY become'involvedin the second
ary grades? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the problem that 
Coun,cil1or MacKinnon has mentioned. One point to remember. 
~ith the boardit;.g of children is this •• ~I believe it is much 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
ea~ier to board ~l~mentary school~children i~private home~. VOTE 

.. than' it is'. secondary <school children. This is because par .... > 2,0-3 
"ents who have a teenage boy: or girl, particularly a teenage 
girl, people whohavetliis' age;of youngst~rill, 'their homes" 
have a tremendous :responsi bili tyand they f'eel it. The, 
youngster can quite easily get into difficulties, be led',' 
astray, and, there· could be a' v~ry seriouspr6blem on the 
hands of the person who is boarding this child. It isn't' 
~u±te as easy for antne o~ten.year old, or el~ven year old, 

,to·· get into these problems;; and' I think we all, realize this. 
·'The 'problem is' finding boarding accommodation. 'If we· could 

put all these yotingsters in private homes~ we would have a 
problem off our hands. We wouldn't have to worry about ito, 
The accommodation would be there. But, this. isn't so, and I 
have found out, from talking to people in communities outside 
of :Whi tehorse, parents who have children of high s'chool age 
who· wish to see them come into Whitehorse, that these parents 
wQuidprefer to, have th'eir children In a government operated 
residence because they feel that' they would h8. v·e some aware
n~ss of"'the supervision,' that these'youngstersw'ould be looked 
afterc\rrii.erea~· if they are livj'1:g~in private home~, they are not 
so certain~' 'rhey may not know''the 'person 'into' who,se home the 
child'is go{~g. ' 

" .I~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, I would like to return for a moment 
to the' view •• thi s centralization or decentralization pOitit' of 
vi~~. It has been agreed that we have ~ncentral areas nfthe 
Yukon, or should we say the larger communities through the 
Terri tory, 'we have provided lab facilities, we have provided 
home ec facilities, and we have provided industrial arts 
facilities •••• now this is a start in places like Watson Lake 
and Dawson and so forth. It seems tome we are talking i~ 
terms of $15,000.00 here just to cover the sight project in 
prepAration of,the plans. 'It seems to me we must'be talking 
about another $2,00,000.00 • Just what is' the"price tag? 

,,';. 

Hr. ,Baker: Nr. Chairman, we did prepare a price,'fot this 
for: the Five Year Agreement:~ T think Nr< Thompson' may have' 'it. ,. " ,~, ' 

~M~~'~ho~ps6n:· I don't haveit'~t'the ~oment~ There is a 
'i'i'gure,intheFive Year Agreement to cover this project. 

,-,' '.;' . 

Hr. ~aylor: Mr;, Chairman,I·would venture t'o say that·we' 
mtist'be,ialkihg 01 something intheex~ess of a coupl~ of, 
hundred"tb.ousand dollar's,; Here's another $200,000.00 of 'the 
taxpaY~:rs'h1oney'. Between these two projects, we are talking 
in terms d~ ~alf a miili9n bucks? I think it i, pretty . 
i~portant that, we again start looking ai policj even though 
this one might be turned down ai::; well. It seE)ms t9 inethat 
if we Can distribute some of this moneY ••• this, capital co~t 
money ••• to these'communities and provide this faciiitj,'for 
instance in Watson Lake, provide it in Mayo, provide it in' 
Dawson and possibly 1016 or wherever these larger communit~~s 
are and start building these communities and, then these'peO'ple 
could'send these c'hildren to grade twelve' and 'remain in'the 
environment of their own home and still recei ve what may 
reasonably be'Gali~d a patisfactory' educa:ti0:t?-. Councillor· 
Shaw niadean interesting observationo He pointed outtb.e .. 
fJ6iliiies that.~re mad~ available to'ihe coileges or smdlier 
universities or larger' ~s the cas~ maybe ~\ThOare grinding 
out some of the best talent we"have in the worldtoday,riamely 
Oxford and so ·forth.In Ca.nada, 'we have schools similar to 
this.t~nowI have attended at least two of them ari~boy 
weshre'never had anything like thisoWe ha~ old wooden· 
desks and the old style deal but by god, we 'viere given a 
very, very sound education. It Reems to me this should be 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
the t~end ••• that we shouldn't spend all this money here in 
Whitehorse for centralization, but we should engage in decentra
lizing and take some of this money and spread it around. Re
duce your dormitory facilities in Whitehorse to a more modest 
facility and bingo, possiblyiri this case you could use some 
duplexes. Just cut a door between two'sections of them and 
you m~ke one buildin~6ut of them •• or a couple of doors. I 
woula like this 60nsidered before this money is expended on: 

-the dormitory. I feel this is very important. We have gone 
so '.far as to produce, as I say, home ec and industrial arts: 
labs, in these points. Why not go a little further and provide 
this type of sophisticated.'education. If we are talking 
$200,000.00, $300,000.00 capital costs, let's spend a little 
he're and a little there and provide the facility right at 

'. home. 
Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, on Page 23 of the. Annual Report 

,from the Department of EdUcation, you have a breakdown' of 
the children who are now living in private homes or in hos
tels throughout the ·Terri tory. In Whitehorse, for example, 
we have thirty-oneqhildren now living in private homes. 
In Dawson, there are two. . In Watson Lake, there is one·. In 
Raines Junction, there are two. This gives you an id.ea of.· 
where the people are placing their children. You can build 
the F.R. Collins setup in Watson Lake. You can build it in 
Dawson. You can build it in. Mayo too, but where are the 
students going to come from? You are not going to have an 
op'eration that. is anywhere economical. It is only in White
horse, unfortunately because it. contains one-half of· the 
population of the Territory" where we can on a reasonably 
economical basis offer this type of a program. We simply 
can't do it in these other centers because the student en
rollment is far, far too small. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree. I think the F.R. 
Collins High School, !Vir. Chairman, is probably one of the 
finest schools in Canada. I'm not saying that we should have 
a F.R. Collins type school in every part of the Territory. 
QUite' frankly, we can't afford it ••• as muc'h as we couldn't 
afford that one there. ' In any event, here we have it. I say 
we must be able to offer the courses in the new curricula in 
the new modern type of edUcation. We must be able to provide 
the facilities in .outlying schqol.s without going to elaborate 
capital facilities. I can't see otherwise. We've got lib
raries. We' v.e got a lab. We might have to put some more 
equipment in the lab but it can be shared by all the vari~us 
Glasses involved. I don't know what else we are going to. 
need. If we need some more sophisticated equipment, we Can 
certainly put' that in the outlying districts •. I can't. see 
why this can't. be done. Maybe a lot of these children here 
in Whitehorse are from Watson Lake, or maybe they are from,. 
any number of these communities, but this is dictated to,b'y 
the present policy of the Department of Education in respect 
of what grades they are going to teach in what school. ' 

M~<,.Boyd:, !Vir. Chairman, I think Mr. Taylor is missing .the,. 
point. First of all, if we are going. to have a secondary 
F.ke Collins School or something of its near nature .in 
WatsonLa~e, right of the bat you've got an expense that .is 
astro~omi6aldollarwise.W4~re are you going to get the 
teaqB~rs? As Mr. Thompson says, where are you going to get 
pupi~~J,A teacher teaching six or seven pupils in a class 
isnot~goingto be a very successful teacher. He's got 
nothing':towork with and neither have the pupils. They've 
got nothing to gauge themselves by and it is much more 
economical. to have a parent send a child to Whitehorse where 
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Mr. Boy~ continues: 
thereiskno\aedge and whereas if it was out in WatsonLak~, 
that .. 'same knowledge wouldn't be available. Wher.e· would they 
go·to ask? Who would they ask? 'How wouldthey;get it? Would 
theywri te out for it or would they just say I don I t, know and 
so on? It's the same as taking a course by correspondence. 
Here you have what it takes and you couldn't expect to have 
it in these outlying areas. I think you might as well~ace 
the facts. It's the trend. It's the only sensible thing 
that is being done all across Canada. They are not building 
up little hamlets every ten or twenty or thirty miles apart 
across 'the praries. Anything but. In fact, we here iuthe 
Yukon,including your Watson Lake area, and your Nayo area 
andothers~ •• in 1016 ••• a11 of'them ••• as· new as thei are 
settlement wise have got far, far, far more to be thankful 
for than they have go,tout in these prairie· t owns that· are 
Ii ving ten miles apart and they have been· there sixty :~(ears 
or more wi th a population. So, ,you can't put them ald"Over 
the place if you are going to get education. You would get 
nothing but chaos. 

Hr. Taylor: Well, Hr. Chairman, I might say that those 
prairie towns aren't three hundred miles apart either. I 
think the Hemberfrom Whitehorse East is the one that is 
missing the point. !.am proposing that we do provide those 
facilities so that those children might 'get the .anS1rlerS and 
the ~ducation ••• maybe not to the same degree of sophistication 
they would get here but at least academically suf fici'ent· ·.to 
enter 'them into university. This is what I am proposing. ,We 
ca:rige'tthe teachers. We Can certainly get the teachers" ' 
Teachers must be ,iwailable. So,'vJe've got to pay them. So' 
what? We Can get them. They are around. The other question 
is this that what we need is academic facilities. We don't 
need to ha v€ capi tal structures ,'as I SaY, liko tile F .H. 
Collins School. We Can have modest facili ties.· l:Je can have 
a classroom here or there if we have to,but we don't have to 
built 1#hole new schools or anything like this. If'we are 
going to teach medicine, well we,. get a bunch of me'dical 
charts and we can hang them up on the walls of 'chesarne 
classroom that the next period Can be used for something else. 
We don't have to have an individual classroom for each 
different SUbject. I really can.'t see this at all~ I think 
we can diversify and spread things a little bit into the out
lying districts because instead of centralizing here ••• every
time you,' turn around, vve are cen tralizingin Whitehorse. 

Hr. HacKinnon: I believe Hr. Taylor and I are possibly 
talking about two different things. I 'am asking for dormi~ 
tories up t,o grade nine. . I put in a' motion this morning in 
fact in regard to dormitories from grade one.tG grade nine. 
I don' tbelieve that these outer districts can affor'dto, have 
the school faci.li ties that you .. ha vein, Whi tehorse, nor do any 
of the people in my district ask to have this extended type 
of facility, but, this idea of boarding children in private 
homes "is not a very satisfactory thing and, in fac.t, there 
are times when you ;just c,an' t find a place to board the 
children and if' you .' do I maybe it's not sui table. So, ther'e
fore, I hope that consideration will he giVen to·· do:rmitory 
facilities in these outer districts for small children only. 

VOTE 
20-3 

IvIr. Boyd: Nr. Chairman, what we are talking about is $15,000000 
in a sense. Councillor Taylor started off'by complaining about 
the arrlount of money. He started talking aboJ1t $200,000.00: and 
h~ then jUmped Up to hilfa million in another deal for White
horse'. This is what he was complaining about,'but now 'he's 
got 'us on another trend and he wants us to spehd this money 
and more because it won't be economical, but spend it some 
place else, so Call we get back to what we are talking about 
here and end this little figure. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, a~ I pointed out, it was the 
Member from Whitehorse East who was missing the point. I 
am talking abo~t this $15,000.00 prefaces a $200,000oOO.q~r 
in excess it might be·$750,000.OO, I don't know .• Nobody' 
seems.to know~ But I know it is a minimum of $200,000.00,. 
and I am trying to propose a method by which we can produce 
these facilities and get better value for our dollar ••• for 
the tax dollar ••• by placing .some of these facilities in the 
outlying <iistricts. This is what we are trying t.o do here. 
That's what this $15,000.00 is all abouL 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think a lot of reason has to be 
injected into this. We have a proposed dormitory for White~ 
horse. That is to keep the c4ildren that come' from other 
areas. Well I think, as Councillor MacKinnon stated, there 
are several places along the highvray v/here there are no fac:
ilities. Where are yqu going to send them? You can send 
them down here. However, when you take children that can go 
to school in Watson Lake, Mayo and Dawson and bring them to 
Whitehbrse and build dormitories for them, that seems to be 
just a little bit out of reason. This is a policy we are 
embarking upon and there will ~e only twelve children in 
this house •• this cottage. That will cost you about $5,000000 
for a matron to look after these twelve children. It will 
cost yop another $5,000.00 for feod for these children. It. 
will probably cost you about another ~b5,000.00 .to maintain 
the buildings 0 So for ~:·welve children, you.could have an 
armual operational cost of $12,000.00 or $15,000.00. If 
those are' children that c.ome from areas where there are' no 
facili ties whatsoever , I Can qui te understand that •. But' 
if you take. them from Mayo, y.ou tako them from Dawson ,you,. 
take them from Watson Lake and you bring them for thi~ '. 
particular porpose and when the 8dEc2~ion facilities are 
available in these areas I have outlined, it's a lot mo~i 
expensive than having a teacher up ~here to teach the~ 
things or to increa~e the. facilities. 'l'hiG appears to me 
that it has to be based on a number 0f factors and it does 
seem to be ••• I won't get into details ••• but it does .seem to 
be be that there is somewhat of a trend ••• now I don't know. 
if this is a government policy ,c.':[ ir~ vi tins the children to., 

. .I. 

come from t4ese outer areas to. attend the secondary educa-
tion in Whiteherse when they are all re~dy ~stablished in 
these communi tieswh.ere they de have secondary eductien. . 
That to me is wreng because all it ~oes is dissipate th~ 
facilities we do have in these areac and make them to a 
stage where finally they are not viola,ble entities and you 
have to close them down. It's bound to. I think myself . 
that we have got to take a look at what these .costsare 
going to be in relation to what we are getting~ Certainly 
when you are 'getting to grade thirteen 'or the extreme high 
grades, we need specialized education in these days. I 
do not think this is necessary ••• cer·~ainly not before you 
get to grade·~levenor before they have to enter into grade 
twe~ve., These c'ommuni ties where 1;.]e have the. three high 
schools are, I think, adequately Pr<:;::Jared ,.to and, capable to 
give the children the education SO keep the children ·there 
and let the parents board them themselves. It'.s a community 
·lif·6 and that 's good. When they get fUrther up, the:q. is ~he 
time to ·provide the facilities for grade thirt;een;and f~r,~ 
the chil.dren" as Councillor MacKinnon has o"Ll-tlin'ed, th13.t:: 
just must come here and I think that should be the policy. 
I also feel that a policy where we are going to haveo:p.e 
persoIllooking after twelve children. is going to be.a'.pretty 
expensi vepolicy 0 I also fee;!... that perhaps some cons.idera.~ion 

couldb~ given to reviewing some of these buildings tha~ are 
up at Camp Takhini with a view to tu:c'ning those:Lnto 'dormi-' 
tories. VJe will fall heir apparentJ_yin a. v8ry sho:rt .time to 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
a considerable amount of buildings to which we won't know 
what to do with except to give them awayoooburn them up. 
That is going to be the answer to that, Mro Chairman, as 
far as I can see. My goodness when you go up there, there 
are buildings until thing-a-ma-jig wouldn't have them. If 
we could use them to a useful purpose •• maybe change some of 
them around, I think it would be goodo As I have pointed 
out, my experience in Oxford, and Oxford I might mention Mro 
Chairman, you have heard of Oxford Universityo 0 oactually 
Oxford is composed of twenty-one universitiesooootwenty-one 
and they are all large universities, everyone of themo That 
will give you the idea of the scope. This tsn't any peanut 
educational programo Some of the greatest talent in the 
world emanates from the halls of Oxford andCambridge and, 
there is no question about that even though they may argue 
about Harvard and StanfGrdo I think that a review of some 
of these existing buildings that we are going to fall heir 
to might be very wise. That's my opinion on this. I am 
not against giving this.o.I think that this is a good idea.o. 
I am all for it. If we keep it within reason, I think that 
we will be better off. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could ask Mr. Baker ••• 
it might eliminate some talk. What is going to happen to 
these buildings at the top of the hill when the DPW move 
out and the Territorial Government take over. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, as far as I am aware, all the 
duplex houses in Camp Takhini will be occupied by somebody 
at the time of the handover to the Territorial Governmento 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, could I call a short 
recesso 

VOTE 
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4:00 p.m .. , March 28,,1966 
, .' ~ ..... I "':', ., .. ' •• .. ".: 

In attendance with .all the C6uricillors are'Mr .. Baker'/'the 
Territorial Engineer, and Mr .. ·· Thompson, Superintend~nt: of 
Schools.. . , . . 

,M:r,.SoU:t~~m: I would like to call this commi ttee;hac¥';;to';' 
or<ter and we' willprQceed where we left off on dormitor:tes,. 

Mr. Baker: I said that the duplex residences would'beat! 
occupied by the time tl1at the Departmen:t;of PU,blic Works. 
tOQk overth,~ highway system; These bu:q.dings will be; filied 
with federal gov,ernment employees.. Wi tri regard to the " 
ba:rr'acksb~ilding that CouncillOr Taylor spbke 'a'poutit ~s' 
possible that this may be turned into an c:i'ffice 'bi.iilding'o' , 
Consequently I woulp.' say , that there won I t be any buil(hng's 
aVej,ilable for cop.version into dormitories. 

M:r,!' 'Boyd: Federal or' territorial? 

Mr',.;Baker:, Either one .. , 

Mr .. Southam: 'Any furtller ?-:Lscussion gentlemen? 

Mr.. Shaw: Tl;ere is certainly Idts of room here for the ' 
mae;istrateo' , 

":'" 

-.. ,,~' 
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Vote 20 

,Mr. watt : , I have,aqu~stion to Mr .. MacKinnon's, qu~stioh/· We 
'have amotioncorl!i:ng before the house tomorr,cn'l and I woUld like. 
to ask Mr. Thompson'"with respect to"childrehfrom gra.q:~~one 
to nine, do you think the' situation seems' satisfactciry'drare 
the,reenoilgh homes available.,' Do you cOriteinplat'e buildihg 
a dormitory .. 

Mr .. 'Boyd: Mr .. Chairman, this is out of order, let's sti'ck 
to on'e thing.. Mr .. Watt you are perfectly welcome to have: 
J'1r~,: ,~hom;ppon over tomorrow.. We are not really discussing 
this 'pr'bbTem no'w.. . , 

'," I 

Mr, .. Watt: .. ",We are discussing this vote with respect to 
;, dormitory"i'i:tcilities and if these are not adequate the,n: they 

should be 'added 'on too ThiBvote should be di'~'cu.ssed now' 
and save time in the long run .. is that all right ,Mro Chair 

"tua.:ri ? 

Mr .. Thompson: I am not aware of any problem with regard to
elementary school childre'n andaccomodationo I know the " 
problem that Councillor MacKinron has mentionedo There are 
severa;L points a1'ongt~,e high,way where there isn't a scho'ciL 
I pre'stime 'these youngsOt,ers are being boarded somewhere where 
there is a s'choolo ·'Mostiy they are being bussed or 'trans':' 
ported •. :t haven't ha.9-' ans represe,ntation or presentat'ion 
to' the department with regard to this. 

"Mro MacKinnon: , I would like to point oU,t. that in anyone 
instance 'that I have viewed this afternoon the governinent 
does not have any bus and whenMro Thompson says he hasn't' 
heard ,of any problems, well, this ,is ~hat I am here for, to 
bring 'those problems before you'and this'ls what I'amdoing. 
The problem I pointed out this afternoonI:s a problem ,that 
exists and the people are wanting to know what we are pre
pared to doo 1 hope you have that straight.. The people do 
n'ot think· th;;.(t this trying' to find a. place to board your 
children is a suitable thingo It is not a suitable thing and 
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you know it yourselves. 

Mre Taylor: In respect to this, there is one other aspect 
and that is the archit.ectural sub.j,ect •. I .still feel tn,at I 
wOlj,ld like som~. info~ma tion on',i t.' +n:fact I wo{{ld'lik~ some 
information on two things if I could get it at som'e later 
time without having to go through a motion for it •. One ,:is:", 
what w.ould he" the ,cost. to establish our own archi,tect,' s 
dep'artmento 'N~mber two, ., wha,t would .be the cost of 'puttl,ng 
in the facilities in such a place as Watson Lake to provide 
grade, twelve ed~cation? 

Mr. Thompson: I .~ori't know ho~ 'to 'e'x~laill the problem we 
are face'd. with. "The' point iS,we haye. sO very few: children 
attending or want, t,o a'ttend gra,des 11 and' 12, in, the,se, out
lying centres., If youh1:l.Ve enough money you.' can put the ' 
F",!-:-'. Collins School in',Mayo or' Dawson, but yo~ are ,still 
not going to have any more students as, thest,udents Giren' t 
there. We have 58 in grade 12 at the Collins. AtChrist 
the King we have six. At Dawson .we haVe five. We: have one 
in grade 11 so next year there will be one in grade twelve. 
How can one offer anything more than an academic program. You 
would have a teacher teaching all subjects. In the Collins 
School we have, 25 teachers. ,Not only ca;nt,:p.ey teach what 
specialty they hav~ but other subjects in ~~rtain grade 
levels. ,This is why the quality ofed,ucationoffered there 
is far superior. It is not only what the teachers, c,an offer' 
but the learning of competition with other students'and the 

,extracu:ti:ic,ula~'.activities offered. Even in B.C. where . 
.. th'e~e. are some sUbstanti'al centres close together t1:1e'depart

'",me:p.;t",9;f education is ,getting these largesc:p.ool districts to 
','1 ,amaigama te into one and t9ce,ntralize their secondary 
-school~. I am not necessa~iiy agreeing to thisas,~e hayen't 

gotten as far as B.C. We have' centralized the sC~961s ~ri Dawson 
and we are offering a pretty good program up tbgra~~lb~ 
Be,yond grade 12 we can only off,er what we can as w,e ,haven I t 
the students to provide the teachin~ learning proc~s~~ 

" .. 

Mr. ' 'Taylor: I can see the problems here but Iwo~id lik'e to 
see how we can determine how to keep more children in the 
outlying .districts. Maybe the popula~~on will,increase with 

. ,a boom,.,: I, just want to be recorded as making note of this and 
" :t ,think we should get away from centralization as much as 
possible~ I hope ,the department w:ili~~ar this in mind and 
try and find the means of keeping these classes in the out
lying districts. 

. ' 
Mr. Southam: Any further discussion gentlemen? 

Mr. ,Baker: I believe, there was a ques'tion here for .me, in 
regard, ,to the cost, 'of, an architectural department. This 
wou~d be paying $20,O~0 for an architect, $lOJOOOfor a 
dra.ftsman,and we should have a mechanical engineer and an, 
electrical engineer working in this group and probably t~ey 
would be getting $20,000 each. 

Mr,_ Taylor: We were talking about architectural fees, what 
aI'eour qve::·.:tge architectural fees? 

Mr. Baker: 'If our building ,con'struction is, on, the order of 
$700,000 a year we would be, paying, $35) 000 for this type 
of work., 

, ,j ... 

Mr. Sputham:, If I might say something from the chair that 
; ,}~, 

tt 

~ 
\~( 
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~~ are wandering allover the place. if we wa~t ~ri~rchi- Vote 20 
tectural department then sqmebody shotildmake amotion-and' 
ask the administration to "cohiider it~"'Ca~lt w~ getbn with 
o~r business, and delete ~his sum or ~~t oh ~ith it? 

Mr. Taylor: I just can't see $15,000 to prepare a drawing. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to ask, would thei~ buildings be ' 
like Sunset House in Dawson or are they cottages like little 
motel units? 

Mr. Thompson: It takes about two lears from the time a~ 
okay is given until you have your finished product,; If ,we 
are th,inking of terms of '68 when these dorms will be ready 
for occupation then we have to' start thinking about: it. When 
Northern Affairs looked at the fi veyear ~tg:i'eertieri't 'they made 
suggestions. We are asking for your okay so that the archi
tects can make several sketches alidwe cari" amend them and 
come up wi thsomething that :i...'::' practicable, that will orerate 
efficiently andsbmething ~hat ~ill meet~~omething afour 
needs. r have no idea of what the firi.i~hed product will be 
like. WhatI.had in mind originally were small cottages 
built around a c~ntral dining, e~ting, recreati6li) and 
laudry area. If this is what it will be like I don't know. 

Mr. Shaw:. The point I was getting at is that we should go back 
a little bit and look at the jail complex. Council was a~ked 
to approve a new system of rehabilitation and in this was a 
million and a half doliar biil ~nd from that point on'th~
Council lost controL Tl1ey co:uld put in fancy swimming pools 

", ~nd we couldn't say a thing about it. This vvasto be a 
-'fil tur'istic prOgram and I'm not saying there is anything wrong with 

. that bOut the point is we approved the init'ial!start but' from 
' .•• ' that point, on we lost controL' They could do' any thing, we 

'. . approved a million and a haif' dollars and I will go along 
with this expenditure but I think that Council should have some 
say. This is a similar situat~on. Before you commit this 
large of an expenditure I think it should com'e be:fbr~ the. 
table and we could have some discussions on it. 

_, .. Mr • Boyd: I wonder Mr 0 Cha:lrman, would Mr • Thompson' be-before 
')'u'e; againbefore we conclude our session? 

Mr~, Ta.yl~r: Ibeli~ve onGci w~ ha~e con~luded o~rs~s8ion 
on, :this i t~m that we will ,be discussing the five year'a.gree
m'ent~ and at that time we wili require Mr. Thompson as weTl 
as a couple' afother matt'ers. I'did have "dne question before 
we le~ye tl1is to direct to the Territorial Engineer. Would 
he feel' 'that we could reduce capital costs 'in education 'and 
othe~ fields by encouraging architectural bidding. 

Mr. Baker: I don't think we could reduce the cost'>bf 'c'on
struction as the cost of the architectural 'fee is a scheduled 
fee that ali architects charg~.Itdepend~jon'our instiuctions 
to the architect what the cost will be. It is all we want 
and what we' 'will pay. 

Mr. Taylor: I was thinking in terms of getting ideas from 
10 architects and maybe we would be coming up with more 
than what we are getting now. 

Mr. Baker: This maybe so. We use one architect as you know 
and this firm has turned out fine work for us and happens"to 
be the second largest firm in Vancouver and I think that they 
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Vpte. 20, .. , t~ey could continue to do very fine work for us. But there 
is: no. reason why we can't change architects •.. It depends on 

.. when we become dissatisfied with th6ii' services. But, we 
dbn't bid £or ar6hitectural s~rvides simply because we f~el 
that people like architects are professi~nal--,ou don't 'bid 
~prthe services of a doctor when you are sick. 

': ... 

', . .... ,. 

Mr o. Boyd: Question on the $15,000 dollars. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a ootion here that item 2356 of vote 
20 be deferred until March 30th. 

Mr~';iBoyd: What was that? 

Mr. ,Southam: ,Moved that establishment 2356 be deferred until 
2:000'clpck on M~rch 30th.' 

Mr ~ Boyd,: Who seconded. the motion? 

Mi. Ti;iylo~; ,There being no oeconder Itliink we should ,g~t 
qnwith the worl:< at ,this time~" " ' , 

Mr. 'Southi:l-m: Areyo~,agr~ed .to:leave ~}lis in the budget? 

Agreed .·Carried. 

Mr. Sp~iham: Any questions ~n this ~. g. Collins Sch~ol? 

Mr. Taylor:, Hp~many ~tten~ thes~ 6o~ises? 

Mr.Tho~pson~ I,have a,list of those attending these courses. 
Typipg 9 - 99, typing 10 ~ 67, Typ~~C 11 - 15, business funda-
,mEmtals - 14, bookkeeping 11- 8 1 business english- 13,' 
,g,eneral business 11 -, 15, shorths..ncl' 10 -13 j shorthand 1'1 - 7, 
sll.oi-t.haild 31, - 3, secretarial' practice'- 4, buaine~s'macl1ines 
9~': 7" :Lt.. ' , 

I~(~:~;:, S~ka~: 
, , 

Might I: inquire what ~s a ~ollater? 

Mr. Thompson: This is a machine to collect sheets to make 
",(,; ': ,ip.to a booklet. Instead of spreading sheets on a table this 

is a c'ompact machine ,that helps you coilect the pages. These 
are the items listed in the B.C. pro~ram for'th~ com~ercial 
e;;p'ecialties. If ,we want to bring our program up to the 

" required standard these are the"it~,ms we must have.'" Since 
this 'is recognized by the vocational training people' par't of 
;the:Rost ~s paid for by the Departm~nt ~fL~bour. 

Mr • Shaw : What use ,would a~: c.ddress'ograph be to the course? 

Mr. Thompson: These are items ~tud~nis learn to operati'so 
,tha,twhen they leave the course they cay!- venture into an" 

, ,'" of lice ,and go to work. This is avoca tionalprogra:m' the' 
, ,:' students ,are '. taking along 'with their ,high schoolcoU:rse~, 

Mr. MacKinnon: Do you feel it is 'necessary to have adjtistable 
chairs at $35 apiece? 

Mr. ,Southam: Yes. 

Mr. Thompson: These are the typing chairs and the students 
_are, of various sizes. 

Mr.~aylo~: 40 chai~~. 
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Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Taylor: You have 4 double sized typing tables and you 
Vote 20 

haVe 15 typewriters. You have 40 chairs, do you ,have; all these 
'to accom6dat~ the ~tudents at the present time? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, we do. However , this item was prepared 
by the director of secondary education in corisultation with 
the instructors on the B.C. program. 

Mr. Boyd: A lot of this equipment is going to be used in 
'the new addition that ~s being complete~? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, that is righL 

Mr. Taylor: What ~bout th~sethree printing presses. Is it 
,possible that in any of these 'courses such as these printing 
courses that somethingtlSefulcouldbe produced--maybe print 
material for the government. Can ~~ reali~e some at these 
benefits be realized. 

Mr. Thompson: I think that they ~ould quite easily tundff 
letterhead and thin go of thattyp'c. 'Once the students had 
obtained the necessary okills there is no reason \lThy they 
couldn't do something I:Lke that.\olhen Mr~ Clements, the 
regional representative of the \"ocational training branch of" 
Alberta and B. C 0 he said \lTe' should be involved' in this type 
df program. Hany of our nntive children are good in the 
arts and this'is 1!!here \lTe could 0.f.7E:lope their talerits~ 

; ~'! . . :~. :' ~,.. 
Any further discucc:8~~ c~~tlcmen? Mr. Southam: 

. '.~ ; 

Mr. Shaw: What about the Christ the Killg high, schbdl? 

Mr. Thompson: The Christ the King High School is art item 
that I feel could be deferred u~til a discussion took place 
with the Catholic-Episcopal Corporation and the Northern 
Affairs officials \~ich I understQl:~ will be taking place 
sometime in next month, Is there not going to be a review. 
If this ,school is not going to teach grades 11 and 12 there 
will not be a need for these items. ' 

Mr. ,Bo7~: This g~es to grade 13 also doesn't it? 

Mr. Thompson: No. If they arc to continue the commercial 
item. on into grade 11 these are items that they should have. 
Th~y wo~idn't be purchased if they weren't re~uired. 

Mr. Boyd: It seems to me we are harping on money and some 
of us would like to do certain things and we don't ~o it~ As 
I see this we have tape-recorders, typing tables, etc. and 
we have all this next door and I don't t~ink ~e need to' 
purchase ~ii ihis to accomodatci a few'stu~erits~ I suggest 
tli~t this be leti in abeyance for further d~velopment. 

Mr. Southam: It has been suggested by Councillor Boyd that 
the Christ the King prog~am be left in abeyance. Agreed 
gentlemen? 

Agr~ed. MDt~on carried. 

Mr. Southam: Anything further geL~ len. What is your pleasure 
genllemen? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I move that the Speaker resumes his chair 
and we hear the report of committee. 

Mr. Southam: It has beem moved by Mr. MacKinnon and seconded 
by Councillor Watt that Mr. Speaker resume his chair and hear 
the report of committee. 

Agreed. Carried. 

Mr. Speaker resumed his chair. 
'.:' 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this council to order and hea~the 
report of the chairman of committee. 

Mr. Chairman: The committee convened as a whole at 10:00 a.m. 
tri discuss sessionil papers, bills, motions, etc. 

;' J3ill #6 was discussed with Mr. Spray and Mr .. MacKenzie. 
Moved,<by·CouncillorTaylor and seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that the mosquito control program be extended to include all 
the small communities which are located along the federal and 
territorial roads and to include business locations located 
along th~se roads. Motion carried. 

Motion #4; parliamentary commitee, this motion was amended .. 
Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor that 
this committee consist of two members only. The motion was 
agreed to as amended .. 

. Council reconvened at 2:00 p.m. with the Commissioner, 
Mr. Thompson invited to discuss vote 20 along with Mr. H. 
Thompson. I can report progress on vote 20, it was establish
ment 2355 passed with Mr. Taylor voting cnnt~ary. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I do believe that there 
is ~ possibility that the motion that Councillor Watt and 
Councillor MacKinnon be the parliamentary committee--was that 
in the report. 

Mr~ Chaitman: I said that·the motion was as am~nded or 'agreed 
to~ 

'Mr. Speaker: You are quite correct, however,. I believe that 
there was a motion you omitted to state that appointed them 
as the parliamentary committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. Watt and Mr. MacKinnon were appointed 
as~parliamentary committee. 

Mr. Sp~ak~r: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the 
committee. Are you agreed? 

Agreed. ':.:f 

Nro Speaker: Now we have the agenda for tomorrow. We will 
have bills, motions, memorandums, and sessional papers~ 
There are no particular witnesses designated but that Can be 
resolved tomorrow morning. What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I move that we call it five o'clock, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five o'clock. 
Do you agree with the motion? Any contrary?' Motion.carried. 
Council stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

~I 

,.J 

.--....., 
I 

J 
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Tuesday, March 29, 19660 
10:00 o'clock aom. 

.' Mr. Speaker re.ad the daily prayer and Co.uncil \\Tas called to 
order. All Councillors were present.' . 

.... 71. ,: ~': :.'. 

Mro Speaker: Have we any correspondence thismor,:q,iIlg, :,.~r.~ . 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: 
Ses.sional 
Sessional 
Building. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have two Sessio·ri~i·Pa::per~·. 
Paper Nq, .• 30 is on, Question. No.5, P.S.V. Lip-.enceso 
Paper NO.,31 is on Question No.6, .Elsa SchOol 

That is all for this morning, Mr. Speakero 

M~~Speaker: Thef'e'was just one item there~ .in :r~ad;ing the 
Sessional Paper Noo 30, you said in Paragraph 4 lithe husband 
is .a:t:~l:l:;timeemployee of the Yukon T~rritori.al Go.yerp.ment" 0 

I think:YQu :re'ad i t"·wa·s a ful1.t;Lme employee 'of th.e T~rr~~ 
toria:1Government" 0 . ' ." 

Mr. Clerk: " Tn~, :beason I changed 'tha,t ;was that :{t se,~~~.· :tp, go 
through my mind that he has sinc~resigi?-~dand .gqn~ Jn~A J?4si
ness for himself. I'm not too sure on that. I would have to 
ch~ck that.·. But ).t'sall. :r':Lght.the way it is. At,t:b.q.t time, 
that was the .reaso'n. .' . , . '.C.'· ,,:. 

; . . 

Mro Speaker: Yes, that would make a d:Lffer~nce. For example " 
if .the person weren.ot an employe~, the fac;:t that he had been, 
re~11y s,houldn't make: any differeri'ce •. Thank you, Mro.Glerko 
Hav~ we ciny' Reports of ,Commi ttee?If . not ,-the next i.tem will . 
be Introduction of Bilis No.6 'and Noo 70 'What is your plea- <.' 

sll-r:e? . / 

1\ •. \,' 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #30 

~" #31 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Couri~illor S~utham, 
t.ha;t;, Bill No 0 7, An Ordinp.nce to Amend th~ Low .CO-st HousiIlg 

BILL #7 
INTRODUCED 

Ordinance, be introduced at th1's time. . ... ,,,:;., ,. , 

MOTION CARRIED ..... c •... 

Moved by .Cop.ncillor Boyd, peconded b:r Co{i~cillor southam, 
that Bill Noo 6, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, 
be introduced at this time. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #6 
INTRO
DUCED 

. 'MOTiON . CAREI;ED 
. MOTlON. ' . 

CARRIED-

Mr.Spe·aker: Have wea~y Noticesof Mot:L,on and Resolution? 
~ ;' . . ; ~ - '. .: . 

Mro Thompson: .Mro Speaker, I would 1ike:t'~';clarifyin my own 
mi;t;Lc;1 the differenqebetween' Not:i'ces of .Mot:j.on .:tor the Produc.:. 
tion' of Paper$ a;n~.Hotions fo~the P.ro·duct{o~Q,fPaperso . .1 
hav~a l':1otionfor .the ·l?rod.uction· ofJ?apers ~ I ',am wondering 
as to the correct.procedure~ Dol need a seconder for these 

.. mat.ters or is the fact that I am just asking for. information 
sufficient? . 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Thompson, I would say that first a Notiq.e 
of Motion is put forth for the Production of pa.pers 'with a 
secondero It doesn't necessarily have to beat .the .time, .. 
but the following day, you move your motion, seconded by 
whoever it may be,for the .,Prod:uction of Papers •. There is 
.no debate on the m9tiono It is.put toa vote as to whether 
it shoUld. be accepted by .the Counqi.lor~ejeCte'do I think 

'. ,that' would be the procedure for that; Wouidt,J1at clarify . 
theme.tter? You first introduce ito The follo'wing ,day you 
:i.ntroduce it' with th~ name of the sec'onder' arid it, is voted on 
aIlddispa,tched with accord;ingly. Th,~only d:tffe;r:e~cie. I think 
would be the:f.actthat., a motio,n .is debatable •. The Production 

.o:r ~apers :LS not a debatp,ble subject'; . Eave w~ . any Notice~ 
of Motion and Resolution? Mr. Taylor would you take the 
Chair? 
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Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

M:d. \'Sh~w: 'Mr,;' S:pEraker,Thave:::-~ Noti'c'e of Motionirirelation 
to Edmonton Klondike Days/:::o"" .... ";" 

Mr .·Shaw; rttSli'Ill'eS S·i>ea.ker'~·Cha:i:f. . ';: .. ;." .. '\ ' 

Mr., ,Spe aker; Have we any further.Notice~ of Motion? 
..: :~ .' 

Mr>'M~ckinnon: :Mr. Speaker, r be'gleqve to give Notige'd(,' 
Motionre Breedinig Germs' ~nd Ins~cts.·'., .' 

-,: ".:' -\ ' .. :, .. ' ",' 

Mr •. Speaker: Any further Notices of Motion before ,we proceed 
to 'th~' nex't sUbje'ct? ' .. ,.' .' 

., .... \ .. ~ .', : 

Mr.;Ma,cKi·nnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave,t.o give Not'ice 'of; 
Mbti;6ri rea more suitableacco'minodatio'n ior senior citiz~ns. 

. . ... 
. ;.'. , 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
':.Mot'ion' regarding' 'a wildlife survey', and' aturth,er Notice of 

";,M6ti6nconcerniiig 'central purcha~ing department.'. 
." ,"".' i_ ',. ",' . 

Mr')Spea:ker: Any further' Notices of Motion.' If not, gentle
ment, we will go on to the next subject which is Notices of 
Motion for the Produc.tion of Papers,; 

NOTICES OF . ~ :', '.;.' . , ' '. . "." ".. .,.:~.. ~ . 

MOTION FOR'M'r. Thomp's6n': Mro. Speaker, I have a Notice of Motic)U'Jb,r:', 
PRODUCTION the. Pro;duction of Papers. ',One'is reTer';r.itor1.al Expe'riditi'tites 
OF PAPERS . an:¢! the dtherconcerns the Area DEivelo'pmeht; Incenti vEfs'A'ct~·, 
#2 and #3 .,;,,:, " . . .' . .. " ,. ....,; 

~;> .j #4 

iMir".Speaker: Have wean,y further Notices of Motion:fort'iie 
Production of Pape,.r:s~ .. '. 

, Mro Thompson:'· I have, one 'f.urt;her· oneregardinglhe' di'sp!osi-
.t:i,oD;:-Rf Federal. property. . ..... 

" ! ',' .o}. '.. .. .. , 
.').::' '. ~', 

Mr. Speaker: Anything further,' gentlemen, . be'fo're '<we proceed? 
Are .there any .Motions for th;e Production of Papers? Wei will 
nowj~:t'9c.eed to ~ot,i9ps. Motion No .. 10, Mr~' ,Tayl()r, Yuk6tJ. 

: Aut <?J;loj1'lY .; .-:.' 0 ":~'. "" .' , .....; • ,; 

'_: .t. .. - ~'. 
",' 

MQr):QiH:_~#lO 
. ", ;:::(!;::'>',j.~A· 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker,' this is Motion Noo 10, m'oved~y'.~ 
myself and s,econded by Mr. Southam, re Yukon Autonomy. - .. 
"That Wherea.'S'a'·'·firni· concrete proposal for a phased flowing 

.: .. ...:.·:'5. 
.,. ~',w ' 
,i. 

, · ... ·r 

_ .~~~ r r· ... 

transiti.qn "fr()l!1 Territory toward provincial status has been' 
. .propoS~d,)&tthe:.:recent Northern Resources Conf'erenc;e', 

""c:"£1{nd::vmere:&i::tt'isdeemed that i.he address pI' 0 pd.!3;ing such" 
. 'pr'ogramme is of' sufficient imp6rtance to warraiitthe immedi

atecQ'riS.ideratiorl o,i.the Yukon Legislative Council, 
··Therefor be it resolved that the-addressor 'Mr~Eric Nieisen, 
M.P'~gi vente' Nortl1:etnR'esourcesConference' ·'be,now tabled and 
'thatMr< Eric Nielsen M.P. be invited to' appearbe'jfore:Qolihcil 

,0 .. at'.this session no_w assembled to discuss matters 'related to 
- :uautonomy for 'the Yukon Terr'itory as outliil'ed iri,same address." 

May'I- :proceed·~Mr •. Sp' eaker'? "".. , . , . . 
';; , . • . r".. :': . .' ~., ~.~ ., 

Mlfio'Sv~ake~:>,groceed, Mr.!··T~Y.t~f.'/·':' 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #10 

~~rn~p. , . ".! . '. ". 

Mi>:. Taylor: Dti:r'ing the rec'entNorthern Resources Confe'rence, 
cHi~·::,'o!;·the Pape:ts . given J~ave'r,eference to' a . plan by which . the 
Yukor(."G;o:uld possibly attain' partial ,if 'not eventual complete, 
autQr1'om.y. 'The' ma>Fters con,tained in the' address were of g'r:eat 
i'n'tere'st I ·'feer'to"b9i:;hth.e Legislative' Body here' and to the 
people of the' YU:kiJn~ :It iel the-first constructi'veplan that 
'J;':Have e1Te'r seen out+'ined~~and fam' sure any Member' .tlI&t'i's 
s.w-areof that address will' certainly ag~ee • that . thiSL~orthy 
offurther.'coI1sider'ati on. ; We' have ',s't rive ri for autonomy, more 

,', 

) 
,~ 
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Mro Taylor continues: DISCUSSION 
recently in the last couple of yearso We havet~iedto MOTION #10 
find a workable solution to some of our problemsooproblems 
herein the Territoryo 'Weare on the verge of an in,du'strial:.' 

,. boom shall we sayo We are in a situation where wef~:q.d'the 
government lagging some three years or more behindJndustry 
and we, also have a situation where, in fact, it, ha's:1.been 
said that, industry will develop 'the Yukon TerritpiY::l,lf spite 
of governmento Consequently, I feel that it iso£ great 
importance that we embark upon this project at the .!W!;seli!.t 
time, and the Motion would ask that our Member of Parliament, 
Mr. Erik Nielsen, would be invited to, c,ome be,;ore Cq~nci.~"at, 
this Si t,ting to further elaborate on his prog\l;i;lm for.,ali.l:t,9p-omy 0', '.' 

I think, Mro Speaker ,at this time ,ce:rtainly ther,e wi.;t,l ,b¢ 
- llluCj:1;, time for debate of thew,hys and ,wherefor.es, rathe;l",; than 
"be repetitious, I would leave ita.tthis point .. 

'" 

MOTION CARRIED", 
MOTION #10 
CARRIED 

~ ; .~. .. 

,Mr.lSp?a!<er; The next,item on the agenda is M,otionNo., 11, 
Mr. ,MacKinnon, in relation to dormitorieso 

Mr. MacKinnon: MroSPeaker, Motion Noo ,11, IllOved by mys,elf MOTION #11 
and seconded by Mr. Wa.tt, re Dormitori.eso "It is re~pe.9:t;f;ully 
reque/i?ted that Administrationexa,r,ni,n,e the, feasibili:(;Y-10X" 
establishing dormitory faci,lities for school children"g':r;'§.des 
one, to nine , in central, communities as required,througnp:1,l:j; the 
Yukone May I continue, Mr. Speaker. '. ,,'; 

Mr. Speaker: Continue, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. :MacKinnon: Well, gentlemen" after the extende,c;1,: dis':" 
cussion Yesterday, I don't fe,el, ,there is mucj:l,:n,eed ,:of:;goi:ng 
into detail on, t,his partiyular" mattero ,I thix;tk if you acre 
wil;L:Lng, to listen ,to facts, that ;,you,pretty, wellh~(ve eyery
tl+ip.ga;t, hand?", 
.. :.':' . ',!.:" 

,.!\If;r'.:,Speaketr:, Is. there any further discussion' ·on,Motion No. 
II:?:, ',,: :,,';,",: 

f' .;, i." ;- ,'.'I (;" ~ ) :'." 

Mr/W~t;:t,::,Mr. Speaker, ,as sec,onder of the"Motion, ,tIl,e.re, 
were.: a:::p,Q1J,p,le of questionsth,at, were asked, here yester.clCiY 

,,:and,,:(¥tn~w,ers t.hat were given ••• 0I dpn ',tthink the Administra
tiOn! ha:.sgi ven it e,nough thought right now, and, ,Ithinlct.his 
wi,ll bring to their attention th,epossibility' o.f something 
t,hat needs to be looked into a little bitfurthero I think 
this is what this Motion does 0 It asks the A4m,inistration 
to look into this particular facet of ,dormitory ,provision 
:t:or those that are ,under the high schOol level.,.: The Aq.~, 
ministration suggested that •• ,0 there may not he a need fpr. 

" it.,. If there isn't" well, then, they .wililetus knowi;u 
,the' Fall Session. ,I don't, think they have looked intq, it 
close enough. This is my, personal opinion from what J;: have 
heard. They say that there is no, problem. There may not 
be any problem, but, on· the other hand, once this is "brougp.t 
tq,;t~eir attention they may find that ,there ,is a need for: 
at least some kind of an exts:Q.ded serv:i,ce .below the high" 
sC.hoolleveL 0 .at .lea.st maybe a grade where, these children 

"areclose to high school levelo They are big and they may 
not be, able to get the accommodatio.n that a real.young 

'child would be able to get in a private home. I think this 
would ,bring to the attention of the Administration to. look 

.... a Ii tt<le bit further into thiso 
,{ .. 

MrQ Speaker: Is there any further discussion before I 
put tp,e,.question? 

'; . 

MOT ION CARRIED 

'," ' 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #11 

MOTION #11 
CARRIED 
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. '~.:"'< '~.:i'~ Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to MotionNp. 12, Mr. 
:'.'i, MacKinnOl1, in relation to Thermo :E?pwer. 

MOTION #12r ,iVr;'~':M~cKinnoh; Mr. Sp,ea.ker" M,0ti:on No. 12" moved by myself 
-, <'" •• , .. ",. ,,"," ,"" 

"ar:td : s~conded by M.r~ Watt" r:e Thermo Power. It is resP,eC,tfully 
. requf?,s:ted that the Admin;L..str,at.iLt:>n,' consider negotiating for 
devel.9pment of thermo PPw~';f'\,at Ca.:r,macks with Canadian Utilities 

.' Lt.d. in. the near futufe.;':; M§l'Y Lcontinue Mr. Speaker. 
, ' ,. 

MroSpeaker :. Continue, .Mr,;. MacrKinn.ono 
._"' .. _ _. '"i: ,'~. 

DISCUSSION)' Mr'o',Ma;cKinnon: As,you are. w.ell aware, the ones of Us that 
MOTION #l'? ,attend.ed the 'Conference ,would be quite. enthusep. with t:l1.e. 

breakdown' and the.' potential '. of thermo power· at Carmac~so 
L think 'it ·would ,be a great thing for the town. of Car macks -
a great thing fort1:l,e entire Yukon to see this mine fu:rther 
developed and producing the power that is needed for the rest 

, 'c' of the Yukon!. ~p.-<1'the mining developments that are underway. 
Therefore, I hope I will get the support of Council and that 

! ,this. "project will get more consideration than it·did over a 
year ago when I first brought to Council's attention and.,' 
asked for a study to be madp. in the feasibility of thermo 
powe':ro .. Att-hat time, we got a rep.ort back. Hdid not 
-show very-sa tisfacto,ry. Of course, I belieyethe report 
was, prepare dip, th.is buiJ. ding. At what:. l-evel , I a.m: ,not 
sure,. I thinkw~,;have a very well prepar~d ,report here 
,which is· availabl,e ~0' any' one of Us so: II :feel" ,therei,bre, 
that it is \1ell worth consideration:. ,,,J'::;;i ,;, 

i'.{ ~j.: 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I couldn't concur .. with this 
particular motiono I am very contrary to thiso In the 
first instance, the matter of,Garmacksco,al ispres'ently 

,L "'" .,\lll.!ier)"considera.tion and,there'a,r5:l; three pO$stbili ties for 
it,;t;wo ofwhi'ch take precedent I ?1ilouldsu:pppse o~ ; One is 

'. the possibility, o.f the coal, ora number of coal ,seams,: 
being of coking quality for a smelter process i,n:theDynasty 
areao As a matter of fact, the Mount Anvil people and the 
Dynasty people have picked up many acres of coala:round, "the 
Tantalus deposits. In the second instance, there is a po~s
ibility for thermo power in conjunction with the operation 
of that particular smelter and adjacent areas by tha;t Com ... 
pany. In the thirdinstance:",thereisa possihili ty' that 
,in order, to provide hydrocarbons fqr the Crest developme,nt, 

:.which is known to, bel ,one of the largest in the world in 
relation to iron deposits, t:hereisa possibility that this 
coalinay bereq,uired to provide the hydrocarbons ,and heat 
for the' processing of that particular iron deposito Now, 
at the present tim,e, as I say , stUdies are ,underway by 
both gov,ernment and, I believe ,the Parsons people. Another 
aspeot .of this that ~ don't, like is the fact tha~ we are 
singl;Lng out one particular group, which is a private enter
prise group, who are taking over,fullcontr01 of all power 
in the Yukon Territory whether we.lik:e it or not. lam not 
saying-they are doing a bad job, but ,I feel they should be 

:restrici:;ed to the production of power by dieseO- and~his 
type of thing, and :if thermo power is, generated, or hydro 
power isgenerated,itsh;ou,J,Jl, :properly belong in the hands 
o..f the government and that would be through the auspices 
()r. the,,:go.od offices of the Nor,thern Canada Power Commission. 
I would~''.~ertainlybe' loathe to. suggest or to lend my weight 
to. any 'suggestion th.at'we; ask a specific company to come in 
and develop one ofi;hegreatest resources that wehaveo I 
think this is something that goverp,ment will develop,and I 
think there is a lot more to it than just coming along and 
saying we will negotiate for development of it. This is 
under study at the present time. I would urge Members of 
Council to bear this in mind and not to lend their support 
behind this }'Iq'cion. 

.:J 

.~ 

i~ 
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Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, in seconding this Motion, Ithink DI$GV$S,:(:QN 
maybe the I's aren't dotted'properly, the Tis aren't quite MOTION,#l2, 
dotted properly or it could be worded wrong, but the intent 
of the member from the area, I,think, is to bring ~tterition 
to the fqctthat thermo power may be pos~i ble and ~ 'Ii t,~le 
bit of initiative should betakehoy thegovernrrient in this 
respecto If it would suit the 'r-est of tlie Council a iittle 
bit better, if it were worded lilt is respectfully requesi;ed 

'. that the Administration consider negotiating fordeveiopinent 
of thermo power at Carmacks in the near future ll , rather' thano 0 

5iist eliminate the words Canadian Utilities, I would gladly 
make' an amendrrient to stroke out the wordsftwi thCanadian 
Utilities", and I will make this arriendmentoThe in:tent'~f 
the Motion is clearly to get the government to take a litt'le 
bit of initiative in further exploration of the possibilities 
of thisthermopowero From the ,paper that was g::Lv~n in this 
last Council, it appears as if iti~ feasible.' Now, I will 
make' ail amendment to the Motion th.it the words ' "with Canadian 
Utilities Ltdo" be eliminated sO tha't themotiQn 'now reads 
or would read "It isfespectfullY,req:uestedthat the ,Admini-

'strati6n consider neg6tiati'ng for:developmerit of the,rme 
power at "Carmacks in the near fut:ure" 0 ',', 

". '.j' . ) :. 

Mr.$peaker:' I am pretty well under the understanding, 
though I ve;ry much agree viTi th the amendmen.t, IdOriot 
bexiev'e: :thcit the' s,ponsors of a' motion can amend a motion •. 

" . I , ' '. - '. . , : 

This will have to come from another qUartero. ~not the spqn:-
sors of a' 1'l\otfon;~ They are not permitted to amend the, .... 
Motiono :," . 

" 

Mr. Taylor: On 'a point of. order, Mr. Speaker, al'so I would 
believe that the Motion would beoutef order as it is 
common'knowledge that negotiations are present.ly \inder:wayo 
There', would be no need for the Motion. 

• • • ~. f 

Mro HacKinnon:, On a poi'nt of order, Mr. 'Speaker, '1 wo'uld 
say that this Motion is not one bit more out of orderth~n 
Mr. Taylor'!'sMotion Noo 10. '1 think that 'if you analyze".' 
the facts in both' motions, you will find that orie is ciht""of 

.' . ., ..,!' '" :-.. ! ,::";1. ,. 

order on the same basiS- exactly :as the othero Now" fdi':"Mr. 
Taylbr's' sake, we have a book here. The reason I us~d'the, 
words "Canadian Utilities" was because this was prepared 
by Canadian Utilities. They were the aggressive thinkers 
for thermo power. Just because Mr. Taylor did not have 
time to attend the Conference as the rest of Us did" I 
think' that' he is a 'Ii ttle bi t'behlndo . I dou15t that he has 
seen thi~i booko I believe if he di~ '~~e this book and had 
read it, he would have a different outlook on this M'otiono 
I feel quite sure he would. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gep.tleinep.,"~ehave a, Motio~' befOre us 
to be'de'a:lt wi tho ·c ..•. 

Mr. Watt! Mro Speaker, the"'statement was' made by':Mr.Ta.yior 
saying that negotiations are now underway. Now.,thi$ . .is new 
to me~' Now, possibly it i~'commori knowl~dg~ to~v~rybody 
else heTe that negotiati9ni3 are 'underway already for' the,' 
development 'of thermo POWer in this areaoo;o. . . 

Mro Taylor : Point of order', Mr. S'peakero Th~ Member. has 
spoken. The question must now be called under the Rules 
of the House. I think even our Rules Committee should know . . . . , . 
that. .. 

Hr. Speaker: I believe that is quite correct, Mr. Watto 
You have spoken on the Motion. I think our Rules call for 
theoo.that any member can rise in his place and speak on 
the motiono.o.o 

':( . 

(:,'1 } (,> .. 
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DISGUSSION:, Mr. Watt:' I"stand eorre:c-ted,Mr .,Speaker" 
MOTION '#12 

MOTION #12 
DEFEATED 

MOTION 
#13 

Mr. speaker::" T would for .t~~ led~t'ic~tion of Counoi;;C and 
th,qse, who, may· not have s~en,it"tlle Honorable Arth1-J.l' Lang~ 
i!.1:n.;i.$:,:aq.dr~qs'which was ,published for 'release ~o:~ 'Friday" 
1:: :p~,lieve, di<l state thatthegovern,l1lentwereconteml1lc;tting. 
the, investtgat:£on of thermo ,power at Carmacks but ,I WoUld.,: " 
:not sa,yneoessarily.that this,Motion is out of,o:~¢l.erbecau~,e 

',lS.ome . other, acti,on had been taken. ,It would appear't9me " ' 
t,ha.t·th~s will, oe quite ,·in o,rderwi th perhaps .oneex,ce:ptipn 
and that is .the: ,:governmentis aske~, to negotiatew.:j, thone: 
cOffipanywhich'mayhe a, delicate. si tuati:on because ·we are, ' 

:l:Cning up ,one company anq. excludingany,one else,. ' .. ' 
..,' .. ,., '. .' ,',' ,,' 

Mr. Southam: 'Mr. Speaker" Iagree'"that som~thi;ngshould " 
be done if possible to develop thermo power and I 8..1so know 
that· there are several facets :o~thi.s'thing1,lnder discussiqn. 
I also know:that 'the Anvil people have :made a-dvancements ,,' 
·towardstb.e,former sUPe:rinte,nq.eY),t, o.f,·t:he coal mine to "stay.
on a$ theirco:nsu1: tant.: wi th'theidea:that thermo., power ~,would 
come into being sooner'or,.,la..t.er • This thermo po,w,er, ;as you 
all know, or probably whether you know it or not, will take 
two t:Q,ousand ton,s ofeoal ,for;' ,an eight hour shift, a,udth,at· 
means a matter qf :startingu;p a new mine and also. 0 '~at: least 
that is ,the' i.dea,that the.rewould have to be a new mine 0<>. 

and, a..iso it would be th~ m;;;'t.t,er of empiqying;;;'p.~ut six hund
red men in and a.roundthe Carmacks area. There' 'is no ,doubt 
that it woul~ be a wonderfult~ing for Carmacks if it come 
into being. Now, I am not saying it is coming into being 
but they had this ;i .. nmind. I probably know, through con
versing wi,th my lite friend Mr. Hibbert, a littJ.,e more about 
it :than:,maybe some ,of.you people around theti?-ble here. It 
was 'on my advisement that he take the job as' Gonsultant and 
I am very sorry to say that he didn't live long enough to 
do it ",but. r do, believe ,in, my own ,mind that there,are .. 
severa1t, outfits looking into this thing now with .t:he :idea " 
that 'w-e' ,mayge:t it~, It ,1rJon,'t be this yea:C~j"It may b~next 
y.ear ,or or theye,ar after. It has its ,good,points I think 
rriyself,and I would certainlY'Bupport: a ,~ot'~o~ that w01,lld~, 
as~ for, inyest:i,gation intoi t b)..1.t natne,cessarily by one 
company. 

. ,.~ . 
MOTION DEFEATED 

,.,: ';.' I 

The, Mot,:Lon'isdefeated w:i-th Co~nci1.1orBoyd; :.C()Uncillor 
Tailor, Cq~ncillor Thomps6nand C9~n6ii16r ~haw, the ' 
Sp~a~er, contrary.' , ' 

Mro Speaker: I will disagree with the Motion and the 
Mot;Lon i9 defeated. The explanation,Qf the disagreement 
is for the reason that we have it designate¢l.'for one company 
and I think this is against government policy. The next 

··,Motipn,.':jcs Hr. Watt, Pedestrian Walk. 
::',. 

Mr..-Watt: Mro SpeGiker, Motion, Noo l3"move9-bY,Mr. Watt, 
seconded by Mr. HacKinnon, re Pedestrian Walk~ ,It is 
respectfully requested that the Admi~ist~at{o~ 60ns{d~r 
installing a pedestrian walk over 4th avenue in the vicinity 
ofthe .. Wllit.ehorse E:Lementary SchooL May ,I' proce,ed, Mr. 
Speakf~r. • " 

Mr. Speaker;Proceed,Mr; Watt. 

, , 

.~ 

i:J 
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.-Mro Watt: Fourth Avenue i's one of the main traffic "arteries nI-SCUSSION 
, in the Whi tehor'se area and ,with the' developm~nt '~f 'the South 'MOTt'ON#13 
Access r9El.o. ,the traffic will become even heavier il;ohg that 

",J, , " , 
st,reet 0' We see a lot of children going across FO:tlrth Avenue, 
sev~:r;a,l 'times, a dayo 0 ofour to five'times a day 0 o\~',4nd a lot 
of,,;C?a,rs going along there 0 Thiscdriiing summer an:'(f every 
summe'r, you "'see a lot of tourists' that are not too familiar 
with "t.he' traffic patterns here and of the school there, and 
ther~hasbeen some near accidents thereo 'I think this could 
possibly be a.sqlution to part of the traffic problem iri'that 
area~' Outside,' in a lot of towhs in the Provinces the sarrie 
s:i,.ze . as, this arid some of them even smaller, you have a ' 
traffi,c br;Ldg~wh$re children ,can Walk up, walk across· the 
highway a,.nd wall( dow~ again witlaout having' to stop traffic 
or endangeri;ngthemsel veii;., or in any way obstructing traffic 0 

As the traJficfiow 'is beboming heavier'iri this a~e~;"I " 
think it is time the Admi~istration Coilside~ed thiso If 'they 
feel it is no,t'JeC;l.sible , they, will let u's know~" but I think 
it is time they 99,nsidered this and this is all that the" 
Motion re<l.¥e,~:~s~ " 

MroMacKin,n:6i{:" ,Mro Speaker] as seconder of the Moti6n~: I 
feel t;{lat"due"'tb"thecost c;jf lights that we have across the 
stre~t, up thereon)'ourththat we could well do 'with a ' 
:p~p.:e·st~ian walko 'M~~y '6t'h.er ci ties in Canada . have pedestrian 
w~lkso Thisi~ a vepy~afe, 'very, very good thing for the 
childreno 0 oa saf~g)lar'~', and it also would hurry the traffic 
, . ).. . . . .. ': 

along Fourth A ven,ue wh:L,ch is becoming more noticeable ,every 
day 0 You get into the ten mile zone ap.d. youst'op t'o let 
children crosp 0, It is tying up the traffic: during t.he no.on 
hour and some people, I understand, are as late as fifteen 
and twenty ,minutes overdue on account of the traffic on 
Fourth A:venueo I think it shpuld get 'a little consider:ation 
from the ,Council as it has a lot of merit and wou"ld be' very 
ec,onom:l~,C;l.li:t:.it didn't do away with the cautiorili'ghtso 

"M~o,T:hompson: Mro Speaker, I concur wholeheartedly with the 
ideao, I think, it is an admi~able one and it is one that is 
very necessaryo I don "t, agree withth'e- request' thataamini
stration consider installing it becaube I {eel .that this is 
a City ,responsibility andaq8uch, if the Gityrequire ·'assis
tance in financing it, ther(t'hey should make application to 
the Territory for a gra,nLFor this reason, I would have to 
vote agaip.si; it, but, as I say, if it were reworded and re
submitteq :In the light of my remarks, then I would be totally 
in accord' with thiso ' 

Mro Speaker: Have we any fUrther discussion on Motion Noo 
13? 

Mro Taylor: 'Mro Speaker, this is the point I was' jU.$t g:oing 
to raiseo This is a City responsibility and it iShoni!l"of 

., ; :the TE;!rr,i tor:i.al Admin~stration' s whatsoevero So, consequently, 
., t..,feeJthe Hotion should be defeated on that grbund'~ 

. .', .. ,;.": .. :':., 

MroSoutham: Mro Speaker, maybe I am all: weto I unders'tood 
that we paid the tea:c'hers, we pay for the sc'hools','wepay for 
the school grounds, and we pay for several "other things',,' While 
I a.gree,that prObably it is the City's responsibility for the 
overpass if thei decide td pu~ it, in, are we not responsible 
for the schools in the City? 

Mro Boyd: The City is responsible for the raising of the 
taxes with which to operate the schools wi tho 0 oany port,i:on 
of anything that goes on within their limitsooand riot'U$~ 
~hey c~me to Us for the moneyooo~ 
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DISCUSSION Mr. Watt: I would say that the responsibility for education 
MO~r:IbN #13i8 a Territorial responsibility.' I. would say that Mr. Boyd 

. ". '>i5 wrong. Education is not a'City responsibility. They 
~~sist in raising taxes but w~ ••• the Federal Governm~ntis 
not responsible for education, the City Government ie;n'ot, 
the Territorial Government has a definite responsibility 
there, aiid it ~s our equipment. The Territorial Government 
has paJd for' half of the paving that has been done iu,the, 
City of Whitehorse and I think that for some of the main.; 

; , arteries ~ we ha ve paid for i·t·alLThe safety of school 
. children is oui-'responsibility too. I feel it is my' 

responsibility morally and financially. Ithink'.it is'a ' 
motion'that should be given consideration by the Adminis,.. 
tratibn' here. Now, we can find Teasons for knoe'king' this 
motion and knocking any me·tion. We' can ifind;reasons.·,'If· 

.' ·~'e: want to find reasons , we· can find .. them ..They can be 
worded wrong, the· T's can be ,uncrossed 'or.. 'some'thing like, 
this ora'peri6dinay notb~ 'at the end. You can find a,) 
membert-hat if b.e:so wishes he can find a reasori and he· 
will probiibly t'akeother membe·rs along wi th him. NoW', 
our responsibilities are playgrounds. We accept this, ~. 

responsibility. This isn't actually in the school class-:
room with the teacher, but this is:our responsibility •• 

'";,,ha:t the child does getting around the school. We, know 
that the: playground there , the ,land' 'arbund that s9hool·,is 

·~·ilot top great. There is a great flow of pedestriai:ntraffic 
in: a' concentrate:d area and, ,this traffic is young and. to 
pass this on and 'just say this should"be a City responsibility. 
Itisnit right. It's justlike·saylng that playgrounds should 
be-'a City responsibility. We: have a definite responsibility 
in this regard and Ihava no intention of changing this Motion. 
Ei thar this Council 'wants to agree with it:, or they want to dis
agree with it. I thirikit is our-responsibility to take the 
initiatlAte he:re. We have ~ith the paving, we have wi,th:the 
main'art:eries of the roads, and the suggestion of the traffic 
lighti3 camefroni this Council and it was picked.up by the 
City, and I think there was co-operation between the two of 
·th~in:there.I have heard Motions here with r'egardtb traffic 
si'gh";'ls across railway crossin'gs.and they have got that·. This 
is partly the r;esponsibility Q,'f:;th'e 'City, but .we, take 'alittle 
bi t of ini tiati've here and we should. 'This is our job and as 
therepresentati veof Whi tehorfie West1I accept thisr'espons-

'ibil'ity; I think it is our job. If the C:6uncillors here do 
not want to ac,eeptthis responsibility,' well, tha:tis fin:e. 

"'Let those of Us who, do, accept it.· If the, Council 'wishes to 
have ·thisMotionthrownout, t'hen by k,11 means 'do SO or vote 
for it, one of the two. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I am wondering •••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
closedo 

Order, Mr. Speaker, I believe the debate is 
. ':.: . .' ~: !>: 

" 

Mr. Speaker: Thedebat'e' was not closed.. This was a: que:stion 
submitted to Councillorl\!Jatt. He went at some length at the 
question, I will admit, but the question was asked an.d Mr. 
Watt was answering the question. Ith:fnk I would be correct 
in 'assuming ·that. '. . i:.; . 

. ' Mr~Ha:cKinnbn:Mr. S'peaker, how many.:tim;es does Mr. Boyd 
get-'to speak on the Moticin? ' . . 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Boyd has, only spoken in answer to a 
qu.estion, a'nd possiblY-heW-as a Ii ttle ahead of the question 
be!causeI had·todi;rect' to Mr. Southam whom he directed the 
que st"i on to , andI'fel't that perhaps the mover of the mot~on 
could answer the question. The mover cifthe motiori answered 

.~ 
\ 

..J 
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Mr. Speaker continues: DISCUSSION 
the question and continuedo Possibly I should have .. said;.,.MOTION..#13 
that it only apply to the question. .We do allow acerta.:i,.n .;. 
amount of la t:Ltudeo. Did youha ve something to say Mro Boyd? 

. lor. 

... 

Mro B.oyd: Yes, Mro.Speaker, when you.ask adm.inistrat;ioA:,to 
consi~er installing ape destrian walk. over Fo.urth A venue! .in 
a municipali ty,- j;h,.e wording is just not righto . It could 
be worded:.wher.e t.lle City of Whitehorse be approached con
cerningthis pa:vt:i.cular walk and so on but, as I see it.,· 
all that Administrat:i,on could do if they wanted to anslller 
this according to the way it is worded is that it is the 
.~e$ponsibility of the City .of Whitehorseo It's in their. 
mun.icipalityo It is to. them we. should bedirecting .. our 
think;ing o. 

Nro Watt: As I said before, anybody can throw this Motion 
outbe:o.ausethe T' saren 't crossed and tll:i,s apparently is.· 
what is happening here. The intention is clear. Thein~. 
tention is for us to take the initiative on this particular 

. proj ect and participate in th,e . financing of i t·o . If ,Mr.·. 
Boyd w&nts. to vote a.gainst it, just vote a.gin·st it.o If· 
it's not. worded right,'just vote against it. but stand up·. 
and get pounded at el'ection time 0 

Mro Boyd:. 0: don' tneed to be addressed. and. told what I. 
should do and what I want to doo I can do it as I see;:·' 
fit. 

Mr. Wa.tt:; That's·all,I have to say, Mr. Speaker. 
.. 

MOTION, DEFEATED 

The motion is defeated. wi t,b"Gouncillor Taylor,. Councillor: 
Thompson and CounQillor Boyd, as well·as·.Council19r Shaw,. 
the. ,Speaker, contrary 0 

Mro .Speake.r: Well, gentlemen, l. shal;Lvote in the negative 
on this,' Motion. It is. beyond oUr competence to dosucha . 
. thing, but I .would certainly like to see a motion intro
duced that wo.u1dpossi bly attain the same purpose by asJ<;fng 
that negotiat.ions be started with the City ofWhi tehors,e/ .. ·• 
This is in their jurisdiction and. I think it rightfully." 

: should be, entered into with them or the Motion ·indicating. 
such. Noo' 14, Mr. T.\l::impson, TravelConsiderat;iono 

MOTION #13 
DEFEATED 

Mro Thompson: Moved by myself, s.econded by Mr. Southam,. MOTION #14 
re Travel Considerations for.·Terri torialCouncillorsw' ,In 

_.·the .. opinion of. Council that .i:nasmuch as Councillors 'are :the 
elected represe.ntati ves of the people of the Yukon, th~t' ,a.s 
such theyshou~d be accorded the amenities that accompany . 

. this' position. In view of:thisit is recommended that .. 
Councillors travelling on Terri tori.al bUsiness b.eentitled 
to first class accommodation. May I proceed. 

Mro Speaker: Proceed MroThompson. 

Mr .. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, I don't know wherethi·s • 
.travelling.economyclass stemmed from, but it seems·that 
the elected representatives·o;f the people of the Territory 

. should not be classed as second class citizens and the.~~fore 
travel second class;. I feel .that we are defini telyentitled 
to better.consideration and for this reason I have submitted 
,this Motion ... It has been the Administration's habit in the 
past of saying that youNJill 'be at such and such a place at 
61lch. and stic'h a ti.me and they have gone ahead and made ·.firm 
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' ... ' 

,::DISCtlsSION Mr.: Thompson ,continues:';" ' 'i,' ~ :<' 

MOTION #14 arran:gemente{." It has bEH~n'm:r' obser-,vation in' the'sh'o'rti" ' 
',time I have beeu' here·that there, ar'e' many and 'diversifi:e,d 
routes that can be taken. I feel that it is the Admini-

<stration':s' job to supply the'transportation in the most 
nil'ect,rout'e',butL feel it is the":individual's:decisioh' 
if' he' would like to' deviate from thIs' sd le-ng is 'the: members 
are' at ,their appointed 'places at' the' aPIiointed"time ~ . 'I " 
think that the .opportunityof members ;t·o'ma·kethis decision 
ahdnot be '-herded like a bunch of sch'obl ch'il'dren would,in 
al:C,fairx:l~/ss:,' make' a better ,overall. arrangement for those 
concerned:. ',' 'Just as background, and this stemmed primarily 
from ·the· Finan'cial Advisory Committee' s trip to Ottawa, 'we 
ran into a fev" difficulties, and I feel that wi th the,:, 
adoption of this that these difficulties can be overcome. 

",0 

Mr.o Speaker:::' Have we any further discussioll on Motioh 
No .. l,4? ". ' "";'" 

";;.:' ~ 

Mr., Southam: ' ' Well, ,Mr." Speaker,', as seconder of·the, Motion, 
I niost heartily concUr.' I, as I said in Ottawa. "that the 
day of'eight horses or for.ty men'in a box Car· is: o'verand 
has been over for some time. I cons'ider myself 'a" first 
class citizen of this country, and I am going to remain 
so. When T .travel, I, travel first class .':'.L stay in first 
class hotels and 'I am going to" keep this up;. " Now, if thi;s 
Government does not want us to travel that way, then give 
me the warrant and I will make my own arrangements and I 
will make 'the'di-'fference 'up, 'but I am not goi:ng to~'be 

;~ ;':;;L'" pushed around by this Government or any other government 
'1>(',' ':iC<",· that is sitting here' if I am going to work for them. I 

said that in Ottawa and I repeat it here. Now, what is 
wr'ong when we' have togo to Ottawa with presenting the 
member with>hiswarrantand' le:t'ting him ma:ke hi:s own<'arrange
ments? We get to Ottawa •••• reservations ,nbc ,'Get down to 
Edmontonoo •• reservations, no. You come to Whitehorse ••• 

;OJ 'everything' is' all· -set.' 'Everything' is okay'.untilyou get" 
ony-our wayo You get bumped off, 'a plane here 0 ,You': ha ire" ,to 
go,"tti'slee:p th'ere,,: Ithinki t' sabout time>that something 

';wa's,done and 'st':raightened out.. Now r'understand from the 
pe:ople;i~hj,:Ottawa ,·tha:c there is only certain Citizens tha-t' 
can ride,: ,first blass. You have t:obe' a minister or, be-t·b~t-. 
Tha,t:.',s ,f,in:e:wi th::me'," ,but I'll make my'own arrangements.;y'Just 
give me my'1ttarrainit arid let me travel: .. the way' t want too 

,; ,'):':':;:0> Mr!" 'rayJior: "Mr,~' Speaker, I Cancertainlycontur, with the 
M/O Honor~bleMembers who:'have spoken just now.' Pers·ona.l'ly, 

::ij;h 'p·ersona.l·'communi cation 'wi th the in , .. , I can certainly unde r
::',;sta:nfdj thepI':6blems'they have overcome' on having beehtb 

O.tt'awa: 'o'n: one:bc'casion,,' Tcan certainly see· where" this is 
needed.-,: 'The C'ouhcilof the~ Yukon Territory, I -Wouldn't feel 
i'iS>thbught,' too ,'highly . of by' -some :ofthe,peo'p'le in the: Ad";' , 
ministrationahdbur: j'ob:,;is tough',,· Th'~ywon' t· give us' ail' 
office to work in in our communities or even here as they 
no in normal Legislatures.; We'do"not'have the: normal 
services accorded Legislators in Canada, and I think you 

:';':'1 ,.;><:~L:; will~ agree thatihOttawa when:"someone· wants an airpiane; 
''') C'i:'-;:'i they:ge't 'charrer~d airplanes to: flythem'~:around, brgbvern-.i.' .• :. 

'ment·a.:i:rplanes "; or DoO. T. airplaneB:, 'or RCAFairpianes or 
Y:r'RCM.P,~ti.rplanesand ~many'other, ·services,'a.nd I ,thihk that ,in 
,:' ':'V'aeW 'Of thef'act we'are not travell'ingsh,o±-t distances here, 
-"':,~weJare- travelling ;lo'ng di.stanCes,' spanning hundre<fl and· 

',', :l1;undre'dJs, of miles;,whenev'er !we:-:do gO' :to Ottawa or these 'out
:,;'5i'de 'Points,I think, it is 'only fair' and reasonable that' 
;otKeelect.ed members of the' Terri torial,Legislative ',Counci:l 

be accorded the opportunity of first class accommodation 
and first class transportationo 

:.J 

,~"\ 
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Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, Mro Southam has raised a point that 
may have some merit and that was that the accomodation 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #14 

isn't too well arranged for transportation as he suggested 
possibly to Ottawa and they ran into difficulties in their 
reservations. Mro Southam did raise a point that why can't 
the Territorial Councillors get a voucher and make their 
own arrangements. I think that he would probably find out 
that he could. As far as the Motion is concerned, to me 
it appears as if we are aiming at a ride in the front seat 
of the plane with fifteen or twenty people than the back 
seat of a plane with sixty or seventy people in it where 
most of the people travel, and to me",You get there just 
as fast - maybe fifty feet behind, but you get there just 
as fast. You start there fifty feet behind and you get 
there fifty feet behind but you get there in the same length 
of timeo I don't see anY.ooto me, the chairs aren't uncom
fortable and they're not below my station in life. I don't 
know who the hell we think we are but I don't feel myself 
too important in the position I hold here and as Mr. Taylor 
suggested, we are not too highly thought of by some members 
of the Administration and others. The exhibition here this 
morning makes me understand whyo I feel as if the Motion 
as a wholeo •• I recognize Mr. Southam's point there, but I 
don't think that it is embodied in this Motion. I think 
we could provide for our own accommodation, get our own 
vouchers if we so wished, and I think this could be taken 
care of. I have gone through part of this myself with no 
particular problem and what I got in lieu of this air 
travel was normal passenger travelo I provided my own 
transportation and there was no problem there at all. I 
think we have just turned down a possible expenditure of 
money for the safety of our children and now here we are 
asking for a plush chair fifty feet ahead of where most 
of the travelling public travels. I can't justify this at 
all. I can't pass this Motion. I am going to have to vote 
against it, Mr. Speaker, for those reasons. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, when I was first elected to this Council, 
I hadn't even wore a white shirt or necktie. Now it seems to 
be the custom around the table but that does not make me feel 
one bit better than the people I representoo.not one bit. 
Therefore, the second class fare is plenty good enough for me 
today as it was before. The second class room is fine for me. 
I know most of the people I represent have got to be satisfied 
with the second class fare and the second class room and they 
are paying for us. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion is carried with Councillor Watt and Councillor 
MacKinnon contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, in view of the time, I think 

MOTION #14 
CARRIED 

we will conclude this motion matter and defer it until tomorrow 
and I will call a short recess. 
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11:00 a.mo, March 29, 1966 

Mro Southam: I will call the committee back to order and we 
will proceed on to the questions.. Have we any questions this 
morning. 

Mro Th'ompson:Mro ,Chairman I have a question, .. concerning a 
proposed me'eting between 'repre'sentati,ves 'of 'the' city of 
Whitehorse, the Territorial administration, Northern Affairs, 
members of the YukonTerritorial'Counci~l" and )lhite Pass & 
Yukon R9.'llte regarding the intention of White Pass concerning 
the dispbsiitionof their land, 'in Whitehorse,,' 

~.J f' 

Mr 0 Speaker: :. Any fur-,ther,questions? 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question this morning for which I will 
require a written answer. The administration of Yukon Forestry 
Service, will it be turned over t.o ,the, Yukon Territory in ,the 
Spring of 196T~ this,:i:s amove towards ,more autonomy ·for t,he, 
Yukon Territory. The second question:, will the administr~tion , . 
of the Alaska Highway be turned over to the Yukon government 
in the SPI-±'lig o'! 1967? 

, , ~: ~ . '.' 

Mr. Speaker: "Any further questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon':: Mr. Speaker, is that que,sti·onin q,rdero The'" ';,.,
Minister of Northern Affairs just announced that it would nQt~ 

Mro Taylor: There has been no official-announcement to my· 
knowledge o. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr.: MacKinnon, to answer that question I would 
put it this way, I am not aware of any announcement of the 
Minister's and therefore I will accept the question. 

Mro MacKinnon: I would like to let you know that· it ,was 
announced on the CoBoCo news last evening. 

Mr. Speaker: Thankyou,.,Iappreciate the informat;j..on •. Any 
furth'er questions? If, not, this will conclude.our orders· of 
the day. What' is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr 0 Bo'yd: I move' that Mr 0 Speaker leave the chsdr at :this 
time for the purpose oT convening into. ,~. committee as a 
whole' to' discus 13 motions, bills ,ands.essional papers • 

.' 

Mr 0 Taylor:' I s~bond-i~~ . , . . 

Mr.: Speaker: 'It -has been moved byCo\lnoillbr Boyd and, 
seconded by Councillor Taylor that the Speaker. '.t,& .' .. "his 
chair, and Council resolve itself in the wholeo R~a1fy for 
the question,;,','" 

;:' . .r. 

Agreedo Motion carried 

Mr. Speaker: Mr .. Southam will· take the chair in committee of 
a wholeo 

.: 

Mro Southam: I willc:all a: short recess until we getorgani,Zi~ido 
RECES.S . 

) " 

" 

Mr. Southam: I will call the committee back to order and we 
will discuss sessional paper #26 which reads as follows: S~Bsional Papt 

#26 
',:) 

Mr~ Southam read sessional paper #260 



Sessional 
#26 
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, ' 

.. J'" .' 

PaperMr. Taylor:·' In respect to this; this doesn't help anybody. '. 
unless they pay a light bill around $20 or $30. This only 
hands it down to somebody that uses a higher rate. I don't 
think this: rate reduction is going to: benefit the small user.· 
I think i tis a c'ase where; the figure baffles: the brains. 

r . ~ " 

Mro Southam: 'Any further~ .discussion gentlemen?: 
. l~; 

Mr. Shaw: I have to agree .. ' The first load:·,rate:you pay $10·; 
and possibly $18 and the new rate you pay the same amount up~ 
to $200. Many people pay on less than·:200 K.Wo It is,.are~. 
duction for people who have a house that has lots of appli-
ances. ;;: 

. .... .:i ... : '.- ~ }. 

'. ;". \.f 

. "'.' 

"J. 

Mr. Boyd:' The only ih±ngthe-re that is i,impQp;tant .i.sthat .th~;,.!:f. ;>i. 
Yukon Electric Company is having a, relV'i'€!w m~deof their rates.·'J 
andit''ltJould' heinteries'tfng ,to: 's·e'e.that.l'eviewo,;;.;;';: 

: J . • ~·i . r\ i,,', .,::' .. " 

Mr. Taylor: I did some fast calculating and if you p~lf:·a 
light bill of $22.40 there is no change for you. If you are 
in excess there is a minor cha'ng:ebut I think that on :p:aper 
it 1I/0ul9-. look +ike a real good deal. It would ~.e nice to see 
something tha.t would.reduce the first ,40 hours .and then the 
60 next ... · .. '. ' . , : ,. :. : : 

Mr. Southam : Are we allch~'ar .gentlemen? .:.,<1 

Mr. Thompson: Is there any possibility of furthering thi~ 
or making :so:ne recommendation or do we just sit here (ind '.'''> 
accept this?<·',! ,::; :j' 

1::'- ... 

-~: 

Mr. Shaw: Hell Hr. Chairman, the established po.:!:-icy is that 
we can't do a'greatdeal~ In looking at thi~~Jim ~asinl t~is 
on what I use and I come ·from a high area. ,So, 200 K,oW.:;is,a 
big cut, that is more than most people use. If they lived 
in Whi·tehorse' the sa vingwould beconsidera'b:Le, by us~ng;; ~~,~.t .';, 
quantiti.·· BY looking at. it the way I amusing eJeqtri<;:ity and 
they way people in my area'use it this.isnot a sav;i..ngp. 

Mr. Taylor:'Mr'o Chairman; we have f.ought many a .battle over 
this businesB" whether' we are tbt,ake s.ome control away) from 
the administl'ntion and place some, of the, control in the ,hands 
of council. The administration was adamant and also the 
Northern Affairs v.as adamant. The franchise agreement, ,is:. 
between the Canadian Utilities Company and the Commissioner 
rather than theCommitteeineounciL· We can offer some adviae 
and hope they' take it",'d 

.. -,', 
:·i 

Mr. Shaw: That is not entirely correct. We do have a say ~f 
they wish to raise the rates. When they lower the rates' we' 
don't have any say. 

Mr. 'Taylor'~;' T\'Jas speaking in relati:onto thi/3. 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the chair I would say that the 
bottom paragraph ,would·holdout a.little hope, 'very smalL. 
Are we all cl~a~ gentlemen? 

ClearD L 

Mr. Southam: Next is sessional paper #27 
.... , .. 

• :~. !., 

.). 

" 

') 
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Mr. Southam read sessional paiyer #270 Sessional Paper 
#27 

Mro Taylor: In this respect this wil1::b.e't":he ferry that will 
be cr'ossing Blind creek but it won" t 'b'e'r:l'ght there as these 
ferry sites are hardt'o findo I don't think the final site 
has been located because the wider the span the shallower,the 
water and it has been expressed. that t~is ~s going to be almost 
an unworkable thingo Hbwever,-there is one: point On the'river 
which is very narrow that gets down to 150 yards and it may .. ~~ 
be possible to get a floating Bailey across or possihlya 
cable ferry, pr th.is. . I d<m' t thi.:...:{ the matter has been 
permanently"iiecidedo' We w;i..ll just have"to wait';and seeo 

," ,J.'- • '0, < 

Mr 0 Boyd: I was concerned about thiscablEf ferry and the 
reason was that I know of interests that would like to get 
some equipment across the river and:'onto the Can:ol road on 
the ot.h.er sideo I thought that if this was a power ferry 
t!l~-y:.)ri}i@.~; b~, a!lle to use it and proba'.bl:y .ge·t ,down 'the 'river 
tQ: wh~~e,:they c'ould get on the other side '0: . But this' ferry 
is'statiltihary and can't move up or down ·therivero . 

Mr.o !~ou tham: 
~ .... ; .:. ..... 

Now wide is ~he river at that point gentlemen? 

Mr'O" 'TayI'or: I <fori 't, ''know the actual width as it varies 0 Some 
places it is excessively narrow ahd others"i t"-i'ssliallowo It 
is a real narrow spot but if someone wishes to get up the river 
to the Canol road cats may make it but I don't think you 'would 
ever get a vehicle up there unless you .drag it from :Blind 
Creek to Ross River 0 The tro"uhle is'thcrt you 'destr'6:y so much 
equipmenL It~~<too ba,d they h~d not ~hought to :r;ll,n,9- bridge. 
or even float a 'Hailey act-oss the ~elly·a·t'Ross River sO ,they 
could continue exploration on the' Cano'lrrroado Thisis,Another 

,case~he~e ,I ,say the. government is lagging three ,years behind 
'. and this i's ,wll';y industry il:) 'having' a":tough ti~edeveloping in 

the Yukono' '. . .. 

Mro MacKinnon: I would lik~ to say that in teading Mro'Laing's 
addr~ss that he didn't give up Whitehorse, that he has outlined 
the 'p'liaces w:tle:re"the ferry will go ,type, and: al~o ·the "rest 
of the network of roads for that areao 

.: . ,.,,:', ' ".,; . 

Mr 0 Taylor: 'l1y only reply t b tha. t is that th~ t is a poli ti
cian's speech and I don't think it bears too much weight. If 
it was important we would have seen it at this table and I 
have heard of _4a~yroad programs that have been cancelled. 
I saw a program by that same minister to the effect that they 
were going to open the upper Canol road upo You can't take 
these things too seriouslyo 

Mro MacKinnon: Is Mro Taylor changing politics? 

Mro Southam: I think that is beside the pointo 

Mro Southam: Are you clear gentlemen? 

Mro Southam: Next is sessional paper #280 

Mro Southam read sessional paper #280 

Clear!> 

Sessional Paper 
#28 
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Mr .. Southam: Sessional paper #29. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would construe that thing as 
meaning that if a person vanted to close up at ten Or eleven 
·0 I clock they coul.d do' so but not open up again tha tday .. 

. ,. ,. 

Clear • 

. Mr •. Southe,~:· . 'Next is sessio~al paper #30. 

#30 Clear. 
P.S.V. 

Mr. Mac:Ki;;:.non. NowT. am not quite too clearon'thi.s~,Now 
this was a woman that made application for this psv licente. 
Is'that clear Mr.: Clerk? 

':" ;':. 

Mr .. :Cl:erk: Yes~ Itwa:~ in the name of the wife. .:',;:" 

'. $r .. MadKinnon:. Si:nGe.r.~m working for' the government then 
my wife's livelihood wo}i;Ld be : 'estrictedeven tho' for instance 
you had a separation she would be cle,ssifiedas.'wife. Does 
this apply under those conditions. 

.. ,..' 

J .:- ":' 

Mro Clerk: Well Mr. Ch'airman, if there was a sep~ration ' 
different ,things wo'U.ldapply and I would be glad too. ,give, 
Mr •. MaclCinnon. the full details. . , .. " 

.'" 

i 

. Agreedo, ; Clear • 

" . : Mr;. Southam: :' ~- . Sessional pap,er #31. 
Sessional PapeJ;',: . 

#31 :':iMr .. - ~oyd: I,'would like 'to,as:k what prompte:d Mr. Boutha:m to 
Elsa School." a-sksuch a funny question. 

Mr. Southam: . Well, gentlemen, I took it fr'o'm the:resolutions 
and so on of the Progressive Conservative Association paper. 

'Mr .. Boyd: That answers. the question~. 
" . .. 

Mr. Squtham: I ha vebe~,n asked by several, p~op~e ,Why.' 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentleme~I will'ball a rede~s 
until two o!clock this afternoon. We will then. discuss 

,i Bill '#4. 

. ," ~~~ .r.: 

• OJ 

) 
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March 29th, 1966. 
2.00 o'clockP;M. 

Mr. Southam: Gent18men, I vall call the Connnittee back to 
order, and before we start on our afternoon session, I believe 
Mr. Thompson would like to Elay a few vmrds .. 

]Vir. Thompson: . Yes, lVIT'. Chairman, I think that the Northern 
Resources Conference has not been ment,ioned officially: ,There 
was a reference made to it this morning, but I think that we 
should be on record or have' it on record that the Council did 
attend. in body and that it was a highly successful conference 
and the calibre of the speakers, discussions and panels werl') 
such tratit could do nothing but enhance the overall welfare of 
tre Territ-ory and for this reason L \ti.Tould like very much, and I 
think that the other members of the Council will agree, that it 
was thi s successful, and I think that we have not only justified 
our position of adjourning to take this in. ~fuat I should say is, 
I think 1,,,r8 would have been very remiss had we not, by having . 
this calibre of person here and not taking advantage of it, so 

. this is what I had in mind. 

Mr.L'cKil'lDon: }VIr. Chairman, I will agree with the thing in 
principal, but not with Council as attending in a body. They 
did not. 

]Vir. Shaw: Mr. Chairman,.1 very much agree with Councillor 
Thompson. I think that this conference was an unqualified 
success. It was one of the most educational opportunities that 
I have ,ever had.~ the pleasure of attending and I feel ,that all 

Vote 8 
Bill 4 

,the perso,ns responsible, I do not like to enumerate to'o many'in 
case I leave some out, but there Has the Chamber of Mines and 'the 
Board of Trade, that this 1,>[as something tha't YIOuld do credit to 
any city on this continent', much less a small ar.ea like we have 
here and it is something that they and I think the Yukon Territory 
can be very proud of' and that the results of this, I have no 
doube, will be most productive. 

lVir. Southam: If I might say a 1,>[ord or two from t he chair, I 
wonder if Councillor Thompson would cons ider making a motion to 
this effect tomorrow morning. That we send our apprec:iation to 
this. body, or words to that affect. 

jVIr. i ;,cK.innon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to notify Hr. 
Thompson that if he declares Council as attending as a body, I 
will have to oppose the motion. 

Hr. Southam: ~1Jith tb at, gentle men, I think "re will get on with 
our afternoon's proceedings, and this afternoon we are going to 
discuss Vote 8, and page 1 and if you are all read, we will 
proceed. 

AGREED. 

The first item Est.BOO - Administration. 

]Vir •. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this covers the expenditure for the 
Personnel Officer·- is this correct? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, you will see that, Hr. Chairman on page 5. 
$22,500.00 provided there for personnel. 

111'. Boyd: Which is not enough from what we learn it should be 
somewhat higher than this I assume. Would that be right, 
Mr. lV.tacKenzie:? 
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~tr. MacKenzie: Yes, the figure of $9,000.00 appears to be on the 
low side, but that will no doubt be made up by excess developing 
elsewhere. If not, then the thing can be reviewed in the supple
mentary estimates. 

Mr. Southam: imy further discussion, Gentlemen? 

v~. Boyd: Well, we are gping to have another Department starting 
off to the tune of possibly $30,000.00 when it is all added up 
as a starter, ani I am led to believe that the management is all 
for this. It appears to be the thing to do in order to create 
better management and harmony I presume. But I am l;-Tondering 
how long ';Ire go adding to everything. The reason I am standing up 
here is that we are paying a man $13,000.00 as a personnel 
manager and he is supposed to be the top man in the know-how of 
who's who when it comes to staff and he doesn't hire anybody, 
am f presume he do esn 't fire anybody, to be quite frank. So 
what do es his department consist of. lrJhat does it do. I know 
what it 'is gping to do. It is going to gather a lot of infor
mation statistically. It might also generate harmony, but I 
did not know it was necessary to have this kind of a Department 
in order to get harmony. I am wOndering if I am off the beam 
here in my thinking. I "rould like to be enlightened a little 
bit more by somebody who feels capable of telling me more than I 
know. 

Mr~ MacKenzie: Well, jliIr. Chairman, I would just suggest th at 
perh<?-ps the Commissioner might be called in to explain this, but 
I can assure you that personnel matters are growing more and 
more complicated and there is need for 'a full time man on it now. 
Problems ,arise every other day. 

Mr. Boyd: Are these problems that the Managers of Departments 
cannot settle themselves? Now if you had a problem with the staff, 
who,would settle it? You as Manager. You hire him regardless of 
what department it is. You hire him. Now the problem comes up, 
and it is within your o"m department - is the head of the 
department assumed not to be capable of handling this? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, the solution might affect other departments 
as well and you have to devise a solution v.Ihich is satisfactory 
to everyone. 

Mr. Boyd: One more question. I am thinking now of the promotion 
of a staff. One cl erk would like to go to another Department. 
This, I believe, he ~vould probably go through this Personnel 
Manager, but then again the Department is supposed to advertise 
and the man with the best merits gets the job. It is supposed to 
be this way. So if this promotion deal goes through this Depart
ment. Here we have one man who can say l"ihethe r any individual 
wher~ he is going to go, or what his chances of promotion are~ 
Would ,it be that the man, in order to get past this place to get 
a promotion might have to quit or something like this, or is 'this 
the purpose of this man, to see th at he gets promotions wi thin 

the Government? 

jliIr. MacKenzie: No, the selection of staff would be by the 
Departmm t Head as it is now. There is no cho.nge there at all. 
The organization of the competition and all th at would be in the 
hands of this director of personnel. But I would advise you to 
call in the Commissioner who would probably inform you more fully 
'than I can on'this matter. 

Hr. Shaw: IvIr. Chairman, this is a nEM department of Government 
~ve are instituting. I think it is a very good departnim t.How
ever, it is quite obvious that Councillor Boyd, and possibly other 
members would like a little more details and terms of reference 
than are contained here, and I would suggest, ~tr. Chairman, that 
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the Commissioner be asked to attend Council if he is 
available. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess and I "'fill ask if we 
may have the Commissioner attend Council. 

RECESS. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call the Committeo bad~t,oor:der 
and we are discussing Administration and at the present moment we 
are in the midst of personnel and I think Mr. Boyd would like to 
ask the Commissioner a question. 

· Vrr. Boyd: Well, Hr. Commissioner, we are back on this personnel 
manager again and the way I am looking at this, we are enlarging 
Government expenses in order to look after what is already here. 
Now maybe those that are handling it nOv-J" need some help or are 
not capable and so on. This is all beside the point. But we 
start off with a man who is next'to you in category - money-wise. 
Roughly speaking,he is next to you. In other words, he is, I 
would 'Say, above most managers and so we have a personnel' 
manager. And then we have a personnel supervisor. And then we 
wind up with t1iJO typists. Is not the supqrvisor in a sense 
capable of being Hanager, or the Hanager' capable of being a 
super.visor? Is he going to be busy enoll-gh to require this kind 
of help? He is going to have statistics, but I am at a loss 
on this department to gauge its worth. I do not think it is 
going to stop -wh ere it is, it will probably expand as they all 
do. This has got to be accepted as factual because there isn It 
one which has not expanded yet in these departments. 

Commissioner: 'iIJell, Hr. Chairman, I am not too qualified to 
speak on this. I am sorry that Mr. Ritchie is not back to' speak 
to Counc,il. However, this subject came up about l~ years ago and 
the Personnel Officer for the Department of Northern jiffairs made 
a study of our situation here and, at that time, recommended that 
we hire a personnel director and 'de have put it' off for various 

· reasons over the p1st year or l~ years and nO"T 'oNe are f~cedwith 
· the situation",Ihere it is imperative that this man bebrought 
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into our employment as rapidly as possible. We· have over six 
hundred employees and eventually we ."vill be taking on another 150 
to 200 Highway personnel which will put us, during the summer, 
close to 1,000 people. Jilldwe also have an Employees I ~~ssociation 
.which has been formed in the last fe",! weeks, and it is just that 
personnel today, is considered to be a very delicate situation, but 
I think, and it is essential that it be handled bya separate 
organization. .'md Ottawa, just before I left, It'Then we were down 
there just recently ,,'>lith the J·l.dvisory COrnn1ittee on finance, 
called me aside wit h the l·l.ssistant Deputy l'1inister and the 
Chief of Personnel and stressed the point that it might seem a 
little strange nmv, that unless you got ari absolute top .notch 
man, and paid the money, you wOlud be wasting your time and he 
would get you into ,more trouble than attempting to get by on a 

minimum basis with inexperienced people. I felt -with Mr.· Boyd 
that possibly we had the people on. our mID staff that could handle 
this. and we would merely remove them from their present area 
which is in the Treasury office and set them up and have them 
report ·to the i\dministrative Assistant, but }1Jr. Ritchie. was opposed 
to this and when I "rent to Ottawa they informed me that this would 
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be a very very v-JI'ong move, Now these people in industry. In 
some cases they are called Industrial Relations Officers, and 
I think possibly Councillor Southam would know about thi s type 
of individual. ilnd Industry is offering between 18 and 25,000 
a year for these people and I do not know of any other way. 
I think it is essential that we get this thing off on the right 
foot. I am convinced of that. Othenrise, the problems of 
personnel are going to increase over the years. The whole of 
Canada is experiencing that and we want to organize a good 
department that v-Qll keop the day to day records up to date and 
will keep the classification of employees up to date and pro
gressi ve and that we "\frill know at all times whether vve are paying 
the proper amount or v-rhether we should pay more or whether we 
should have an overall increase or decrease or require more 
people. This is what this Department will do for :us. They will 
have all the facts and figures regarding personnel and they will 
be available to us at all times, Our present system that has 
worked over the years has worked quite well and I think has been 
very well handled over the past numb or of years. However, it 
is now showing up a considerable numb er of anomali8 s: and weak
nesses and if we want to correct these and keep them in line 
from hQre on, we have to have a very strong personnel department. 
Possibly, :Mr. Chairman, ]\tIro Judd could add a little more detail 
to Councillor Boyd IS queries. 

l'i.tr. Judd: lJir, Chairman, I have jus t been dug up out of a dark 
hole and I am feeling a bit stunned. I have been winding up 
the loose ends of my v-JOrk for the· last couple of days in a 
secret little office, so I am really not in the run of these 
things and I agree v-Qth the cornmis sioner that v-Te should really 
have Bill Ritchie here because this is Bill Ritchie I s plan. It 
was one vIDich, quite frankly, I did not agree with in its 
entirety, but >'Te were told that this was the correct and wise way 
of doing things and that if we wanted to avoid a lot of problems 
in the future of the Territorial Civil Service, we should do it 
this way. Now I think the specific answers to Councillor Boyd I s 
question are th8se. One - this so-called personnel supervisor 
is a misnomer. .This lady is in charge of personnel records. 
VI8 have 600 employees and th8se employees have pension records, 
death benefit records, health records, leave records, length of 
service records '. There are a dozen records on each employee 
and thi$ is the person 1rrho maintains these records. She 
supervisesno onE;) except a girl 1;-Tho works with h~F' in the office. 
So she is really supervisor of personnel records < The Personnel 
Manager is not going to supervise anyone except his o~n staff. 
He is going to be an adviser to the senior officers in the 
Territorial Goverrunent and to Department Heads. He is not going 
to tell anyone v-Jho they can hire and fire, as I understand it. 
He is not going to be instrumental in moving people around the 
Civil Service, or in telling Department Heads how they should do 
their job. That is· up to tlB Department Head. But what is he 
going to do? I have just made six little notes here. First of 
all classification. Classification studies is a high falooting 
word for deciding in full what a man or a woman is supposed to 
do and then subsequently what they should get paid for. Now 
this sounds awfully s:iJnple, but "\fillen you have 600 people working 
in 12 departments, you are faced constantly all the time - I know 
I have been, with Department Heads coming and saying so and so in 
another Department gets too much money - my girl should earn 
more, and this is not ED mething you c an settle in five minutes. 
You have to sit down and find out exactly vJhat the jobs are. 
Not only what the person thinks his job is, but vIDat it actually 
is and I calculate that it 1,vould take one man six months doing 
nothing else but classifying each job in the Territorial Civil 
Service and this is a job which has to be done. Two - pay 
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structure. l,'hat are we going to pay, not only overall pay scales 
· as compared with B.C. and Ottawa or elsewhere, but deciding who 
gets more salary within our local Civil Service. Three
Deciding on preCise terms of reference for all the prerequi:s:i:h:s 
which people get - leave for. instance. Overtime is a big problem 
here. Deciding .what exactly our overtime policy shou,ldbe and 
administering it. .Pension plans, death benefit. Four- Dealing 

· with the Staff icssociation. Five - The training of staff. I do 
.. not knmlT who it was at the Northern Hesources Conferene e on that 

seminar "Tho :;>tressed that he felt it ltJaS important to try to 
train local peop+e.and we shOUld be looking at the junior members 
of ow:: Territorial Civil Service and seeing how. far we can bring 
them along. This will require training. Finally,ltre have got 
to have a man who will be able to do all of the paperwork and 
decide the policy ,,[hm we absorb new elEments in the Territorial 
Civil Service, like the hospital, like the Highway. This is a 
tricky operation, particularly when you are dealing vvi th a 

· Staff l·",ssociation. Now those are his main jobs as I see it. 

VIT. Shaw: VIT. Chairman, it appears to me that this gentleman has 
to be quite a combination of Solomon and a chartered . .;3.ccountant 
and a few other things. .ilXld I am fully inagreemm t with the 
coricept of having a personnel officer if "Te must have a person 
who is in charge of these things. Now Councillor Southam 
explained in recess and of course during the other occasioris, 
what, in hisopiniori, are the duties of a personnel officer and 
if the Goyernment "puld have a person that would have the same 
respons ibil:i,ties and amount of control and of coursethequali
f;Lcations that that would ,,[ork really (,]ffici ently for the 
Territory. However, if it came to a question where this person 
may have good ideas but the system that this Civil Se.rvice do 
things has been firmly entrenched for a numb (;r of years because 
this modern concept, I do not believe, has been in use. So 
that, unless this personnel officer do·es have quite alCl.rge 
measure of authority, the whole thing could end up in consider
able wrangling, it appears to me, and t \'\Tould like to direct a 
question, Hr. Chairman, to the Commissioner and that is, in his 
opiniori; would this· personnel officer be almost in the same 
category, with the same responsibility and authoritY'as what 
would be normally inherent in a position su·ch as his in 
private industry. To clarify that. His decisions did have a 
great deal Of weight, but the final decision is given only by 
the man right up a t the top, namely, in thi s ins tan c e, the. 

· Corrul1iSsioner. :. 

Co:mmissioner: Well, in view of your clarification,: Mr. Shaw, the 
COmmissioner it,auld have tho say as ho does nc,w and \IIlOuld receive 
directions, queries, instructions, etc., etc. and reco:mmendations 
from. the Department Heads, but IlThat this· man vmuld do is that any 
complaints that came up such as ~1r. Judd has mentioned, such as 
when somebody feels that their employees or their girle or t\lllO 
or three of them should got morc money_ If it came to me, which 
it should not do in this case) it should go up from the Department 
Head to thej,dministrati ve ;~ssistant or the Executive ;.ssistant 
and to .the Pe;rsonnel Officer., It "Tould be up to h:iIi to bring 
forward the facts and any recommendat.ions he would wish to make, 
but' it would be up to the Deparbnent Head and the /,.drriinistration, 
and finally the Co:mmis sioner to miJke the decision. No,,[ I am not 
that familiar "rL th big industry to know just what portion this 
man prays in the job along those iinos, but I Hou1d say that, in 
the case of the Department of Northern j,fi'airs, the personriel 
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Chief there, is, I believe, on the same floor as the lflinister. 
If not, he is the floor below. He is right close to the Minister 
and the Deputy Minister so that they can call him on personnel 

"and such problems, But 'he is certainly not ans",rerable to them. 
He makes his recommendations and does not, as :fYIr. Judd pointed 
out, interfere with the running of the Departments, 

Mr. Shaw: The point I was thinking of, :fYII', Chairman, perhaps I should 
get down to individual circumstances and sp ecific matters ~ "',s we 
know, there are Heads of Department that could quit e concievably, 
and in fact quite likely d'o, have more employees than is necessary 
for operating their Department for some reason or other, This 
person would come along and say, well n01v, send a letter to the 
Commissioner and say, in so and SOlS Department I feel that they 
are over staffed,' I feel that ;'1re should get rid of three of these 
people. vlould that person I s function be to make recommendations 
in ,respect to matters such 2,s this, or for more automation, or 
any lmprovement whatsoever in the matter of 'how many or how few 
that employment c01..ud be made to make the se r8commendations to 
ttB Coramissioner. Or is he merely a person who hires people for 
the particular job arid that is the start and thatis the finish 
of it. 

Commissioner: No,Jlflr, Ch2.irm2.n, he would do these things as out
lined by Councillor Shaw, I would rely on him as a senior officer 
to tell me if some department said they required morc employees. 
To inform me,' To give me the information to check into it, ' He 
would, do all these things and he would alsq, after this thing 
becomes an established operating entity, would be able to come 
along and say, now look, 'l're have just made this pa,rticular study 
in a certain situ,2.tionhure and we feel that it could be dqne 
this way, it could become automated to this extent and there-
fore, elimiriate one or two employees. He would also make this type 
of recommendation. 

Mr. Taylor: lflr. Chairman, I had a question in relation to the 
Personnel Officer and I 'l'lOnder would this man be responsible for 
hearing staff grievances. Possibly grievances behveen' staff and 
their own individual department head or another instance would be 
where a person, onG of the staff, was 'fired by a Department Head, 
possibly in error or in haste, or for some reason that had left 
the employee aggrieved, and rightly aggreivGd. v.'ould' the personnel 
officer resolve this. \vould this be one of his functions ,to hear 
these people and to mruce recommendations accordingly. 

Commissioner: Possibly Mr, Judd could answer that, JYir. Chairman. 

:fYIr. Judd: j\lIr, Ch2.irman, to clear up the statement. ,No Department 
Head has the authority to fire anyone, Tho function of dismission 

'an employee is purely that of the Cormnis sioner 's or, in his absence, 
the Lldministrator' s. The only thing a Dep artment Head, can do is to 
suspend and then make recommendations and the suspension can be 
upheld OVGr a vote by the Commissioner, Wnen you get into a 
situation where an employee is suspended and recommended for 
dismissal, then the 1,,'1hole thing must be brought to the' Commissioner. 
This means it must be brought to hro or thr ee other people such as 
the Executive ;.ssistE'l1t. I can imagine in the future that, when 
you get ,into particular situations like this, the personnel 
;~dvisor "'rill be called in by Un Commissioner right mray,' He will 
be askod ,,,hat he thinks about this, to look into it. 

lflr. Taylor: ;JU I to understand then that no employeo,. if dismissed 
rightly or wrongly, ha.s any right of appeal:? 
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~tr. Judd: Yes, he can appeal to the Commissioner, and in any 
cases of dismissal that I have knovm '- no empl.oyee has ever been 
prevented from appealing, though few, in fact, have done so, and 
in cases, where there was even the slightest doubt if the employ6e 
did not appeal he was asked to appear so that we could hear his 
side of the story. 

:Vir. Taylor: To leave that for the moment, how about the case of 
grievance within the icdministration where the employee may not 
wish to cons~lt or to betrqy his grievance to his Department 
Head. Is thereno,one who can hear that and act upon it? Would 
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not your Personnel Officer be given this particular respbnsibility? 

l"ir. Judd: No, Mr. Chairma,n, this is a matt~r of the line of 
command, iJiyone who sits in a senior position in any'large 
organization eventually has people coming to him with beefs. The 
usual line is through tte Department Head. Occasionally there 
are reasons why an employee does not go to the Department Head. 
If he does not, then he goes to one up the ladder, He goe s to 
t0e Administrative i,ssistant or Executive !.ssistant. Now' either 
of these two people, or if he goes to the Co'mmissioner, the 
Commis sioner as well, may call in the Personnel ltdvisor and say, 
what do you think of this. We want your advice. He want you to 
do so and so, But in all relations with employees, it is the line 
of supervisors ,vho have the right and responsibility of decision. 
That is ,:',ssistant Department Heads, Department Heads, i\.dministrative 
;\ssistant, Executive "'.ssistant and the Commissioner. Now, as I 
f>ay, I wish iYir, Ritchie ,,[ere here. I think he V\Ould agree with 
this 100% because I have seen him operate in situations like 
this where there have been very stlcky situations and he will sit 
behind the shoulder of the supervisor and say nothing. ·He 
listens and he advises, but he has no powers of command and he 
does not vvant them, but when the door is closed and the office 
is empty, then he may very vrell say what is on his mind. 

Mr. Boyd: This is all vory go od wh en th~ do or is clos ed he may. 
But as you pointed out, he has no' authority in the first place 
he holds no jurisdiction over the iYIanager and sub manager and so 
on. ,One thing that concerns me. You keep mentioning ~tr, Ritchie. 
No,,1 a gentleman in the same nature came up and sold us a minimum 
security jail for a SUJll of monoy and it is on our doorsteps, 
but the sum of money has changed vcry considerably, N~N this is 
doing things on a grandiose scal'o. It is more thm we need in 
this Yukon and I am wond ering jf t his salesman we have from Ottawa 
on this deal is not selling us another one of these same kind of 
projects, and this is why I am aSking questions. They have lots 
of money in Ottawa to form as many departments as they want 
because they have ways an d means of getting everything. Here we 
talk about our own economy and I do not want to stand in the wqy 
of 'it, but at the same time, if we do not stop and count the dollars 
that each one of us as tax payers are going to have to either 
resurrect out' of the ground or some'Where,'it is going to be a long 
time before we can even talk about standing on our own two feet 
financially. Now another thing about this Personnel Manager, 
Mr. Judd mEmtioned payroll data. Now it seems to me ,ve will still 
have ,a payroll no matter where you are and all the data in the 
Payroll Office. This in no way has, any connection with the 
Personnel Department - no connection. So whoever, is doing the 
payrOlls will still carry on that vray, He has nothing to do with 
that operation. l'.nd he is the mao t.o r8commend salaries. Peop18 
coming out of hospitals when we take them over, their services. 
This man is supposed to say ivhat these people, are worth in thdr 
capacity. l'.nd this man is supposed to be abl~ to go do,m here and 
say what the people in the Engineering Dopartment are worth and 
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also the man out on tho grader. This man must be quite a· man. 
He cannot dv it. He can have some statistics, but he isn't this 
kind of a man that you are talking e.bout. He doesn't walk on 
water. The Hanager that runs the Deljartment has got to have some 
say in this - he knows better. Tho Doctor knows botter what that 
man is worth in his capacity than the Engineer does in the same 
place, and vice versa. 

IvIr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I still foel that >'lith the personnel 
organization in the Yukon Territory, 11[8 have to face up to the 
fact that -;'Te have to have a man th8.t is going to be able to handle 
this to the best of one man's ability. It 'would appear to me 
that if this man was 'worth his salt) 1Ia th the salary he is 
expecting to be paid - he will more than earn that and tbough 
he has not the accomplishments that Councillor Boyd has just 
mentioned, I, still feel that it is imperati V0 that -;'Je do have a 
personnel man. From my observations, arrl I may be incorrect. 
It appears to me that all l'Ie are hiring actually is the personnel 
man and these, other persons are being transferred from another 
Department which is at tonding to this work at the present. So 
we are faced with this amount of $13,000.00 or something in that 
category, jill old saying about a man is -;'Torthy of his hire. 'V1[e 
are living in 1966 nOW and wo just havo to pay that amount of 
salary to get a man that is worth having. If you pay anything else, 
you do not get anything that is worth1lJhile. You have nothing. 
Lr.d I think myself that we need a Personnel Manager. I really do. 
I do not see how -;'Te can get by ivithout one. Every firm that I am 
acquainted with that hn,s a couple of hundred employees, they all 
ha ve a personnel manager. Now I do not kn010J jus t what his title 
is. It m2,y be Public Relations, Industrial Relations or what have 
you, but there is a man there. His function is to look after 
matters within his capabilities. 

Commissioner: lvIr. Chairman, if I inight just add a little to 
that. I agree with what Councillor Sffiw says. I am also 
sympathetic to Hr. Boyd's thinking because th:is has been, my 
thinking up until I received my le,st brain I'Jashing on the subject 
and they convinced mo that Ive,,\verc treading on very dangerous 
ground. V,To are having Dep<:J.rtmentsnm'i come in, and individuals, 
and saying that in such and such a p12ce they aro paying so much 
for a cat skinner or for a teilcher or for a stenographer, and this 
is the sort of information that ,this man can do 0 He cannot walk 
on water, but I do not think he sinks much below his knees. He is 
a specialist in the field and I would like· to say that you will 
notice if you have seen the advertisement. \'ie have said up to 
$13,000.00 per year. 118 did this l' orti'ro reasons 0 VITo did not 
wish to spo cify the top, end the bottom classification because 
in ·our Public Service Ordinance, we are forced to start a person 
at the bottom of that classification. We also thought that we 
are possibly not paying enough money to get a good man. "',:nd 
in the price range up to $13,000.00 ,"10 might find somebody with 
enough such qualifications that 'lfTould justify paying him nine or 
ten thousand, but it is the best thc~ t 'de have applying for tre 
job and that we feel had the lunkings of eventually becoming a 
personnel officer and that we might have to hire in this price 
field and bring them along becauso, as 1Ims pointed out 'to us, 
industry is paying much more than this 2nd ,if '~ve expe ct t b get 
top notch man in this field, eve still are not high enough, but 
we also agreed that we should not go above this figure f.or our 
calling of the position. 

}1r. Southam: Hr. Thompson, did you have something to say? 
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Mr. Thompson: IVfr. Chairman, I think probably Mr, Boyd's 
concern is trying to relate this position and functions into 
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the Territorial system and being assured that he will act not 
only as a clearing house for all applicants for the many and 
varied positions , but also be in a position to :listen to the 
problems of employees who to not receive the tr:eatrnent that they 
is warrented. While I am on my feet, there is one question I 
would like to direct to the Commissioner, and I ~ightalf!0 add 
that,' although the hypothetical question that I am asking is the 
end result of heresay, it could quite concievable happen and 
this is the 'fact that you have an excellent person in one job 
in the Territory who feels that he or she is equally competent 
and able to fulfill another function or position ata higher rate 
of pay, but is jeopardized or refused the opportunity to apply 
for this on the grounds that it will weaken the present position 
that she or he holds. Novv I say this, that if you have someone 
who 'feels that they are qualified to better themselv8s, then I 
feel that this is their prerogative. This can, make this effort. 
But I cannot see tho:!:, a Department Head could necessanly stand 

,in their 1tray, But I am wondering, as I say, I am basing this on 
hyPothetical instances, but I am saying that this could happen. 
But if such a position occurred, what recourse would the 
individual have,' or is there a recourse or do they, stay ,where 
they are presently employ'ed. 

Commissioner: \~'ell, ll.fr.' Chairman, I do not knovJ. ,:,s Councillor 
Thompson has pointed but, he is mentioning 2. hypothetical case. 
The situation .surrounding such a case is not really hypothetical. 
In other words,the Federal Government and the Territorial 
Government imd the Provincial Govornments are very concerned 2.bout 
Departmmtal thievery - stealing personnel from other Departments 
in the same level of Govornm8nt. ' Now we haye thathere on the 
Federal side and the Territorial side. /.s I say ,the Federal 
Government is concerned and "Ne are concerned., VJe do Dot know 
just hO'W' you can stop it. I think what croats the situation of 
course is the fact that there is such a great demand for skilled 
employees, office workers and so on. But it has a great 

feel 

damaging effect to a DepartmE3nt to have an indi vidual who is 
doing a fine job in that Department and decides that she can make 
a little more money or jus t decides that she iWill take the same 
amount of money, but wants to change jobs and then suddenly takes 
off and moves in one day or a day or two Bl'xi it 'would appear to 
me that there should bu some way we could say , vrell, ",e require a 
month's notice on a position. ;,ndthis should not be to,ahard on 

'the individual. The person expecting to hire the individual would 
wait a month. But it vvould give her old employee the Depilrtment 
Head a chance to get somebody to take his .or herpl.D.ce. ,But this 
is a problem, It is not just gazing into the wide blue yonder. 
it is happening. I do not know,justwhe.t the answer is. How we 
can protect ourselves and at the same time giye the individual 
employee their head as far as carrying on to bigger and better 
things. I do not think they should be held back. I do not think 
"tIe have any ground or any 'day to hold them back because they could 
just turn around and say, in that case I quit. 

Hr. Taylor: IYlr. Chairman, I think one of the big problems here 
is that "tle are primarily concerned vTit h whether this man can be 
overruled by a Department Head. This \vas why we asked - when 
you initially proposed this idea some time ago, that this man be 
hired at a Departmont Hoad Level and move him around as they 
would, and the other of c our se is what pOlfrers we arc going to give 
this man as a personm::l man. I lfiould cite one example ,'\There in 
a Department we have personnel "Iho are being advanced financially 
in order to retain them or by reason of their ability you are 
advancing th em fincmcially, but you are not giving th em any 
physical advancemEnt or should I say advancement in stature. 
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vvould this man be able to provide for this to ensure that, making 
a Principal Clerk's wagos, that he be rated as a principal clerk. 

Commissioner: I am not sure that I under~tandthe question 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: The question lS this; One - will this man be under, 
equivalent to, or over the Department Heads. In other.words, 
it/ill the De:partment Heads be ablo to control him. T",]O - will 
this man have the power to establish positions . in relation to wages. 

Commissioner: l~. Chairman, this man will be a Department Head. 
He will be the Director or )VIanager of the Personnel Department, 
but he will have no control over the Department Heads as far as 
the operation of the Departments or ins isting on ",rho they hire 

o or attempt to fire. I think possibly Councillor Taylor, tho 
answer you are looking for l,vould have to come from lYir. Bill 
Ritchie or at a later time when we have seen it operating. ;.s 
I say, I do not pretend to be that qualified on the subject. 
Now you might try some of these questions on for size ... if I 
might pass on another bit of information Hr. ChC'i.rman. I have 
already dictated and had a stencil cut to inform you Gentlemen 
that )VIr. Bolger and JVlr. Neville "rill be arriving in here 
tomorrOI\f night. ~\nd I Irmuld strongly reconmlend that the Council 
sees fit to take up Thursday and Friday, practically in its 
entir<'tywith these two gentlemen, either together or one at a 
time. They will bo leaving Saturday morning. Now we have had 
quite a time getting these gentlemen up here. I know it has 
upset their organization down there. They are in the middle of 
a conference. lYir. Issersmit could not mru(e it - he is in bed with 
the flu, and £.ir. Neville is. going to come up and try and fill 
in for him, and JVlr. BolgOer will attempt to answer some of th e 
questions too. But any subject that has come across your desk 
or has come to mind during this s ossion, or since we have left 
Ottalrra with the Ii.dvisory COnmlittee, should be brought up, 
certainly in front of JVrr. Bolger. Mr. Neville is going to be 
basically interested in ~~elfare and the Correction programme, but 
I just thought I would m8ntionthat to you, Hr. Chairman, because 
I think that there could be more detciled questions which could 
probably b 0 answered on this subje ct of the Personnel Department and 
the Personnel Officer which would possibly satisfy Councillor 
Taylor and Councillor Boyd's query too should be broBght up before 
JVlr. oolger because he is one oof the gentlemen that has clailIDd 
for some time tliat 1rT8 will find our selves in a very unmanagable 
position in the very near future if we do not get our p0rsonnel 
problems in line. 

Mr. Southam: i.t this time, Gentlemen, I would likE.; to call a 
short recess. 

~ 
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3:20 p.m., March 29, 1966 

Mr.' Southam: I will call the committee back toor-der a~d we 
Will Pr.g9~~d~Hb~ af~ we OIl establishment 800?' 

Agreed~' 

Mre' Southam: 
tainihent. 

Next •. Establisment803, Commissioners Enter-

..' . 
Cl~ar ",',' 

~ .. 
Co~missioner's R~si~~n~e~---~-~--~~~--~~--Clear 

Insurance General-------------------------Clear 

Mr. Taylor: On thematter'o"finsurance, Iwond>erif'M~o 
~a~Kenzie could tel~ m~ have. we settled the pro~lem abqut 
s'chc)61buses where our driver is in the wrong':: 'This question 
arises every session and we still haven"t cleareditupo And 
also where a California car slams into ours who do we collect 
from? 

" 0" 

" .'i.:: Mr.:Ma.~K~nzie:This was discussed' one brtwo i3ess:i.:oft·sago and 
it was understood by me that we would carry our own··r:isk and 

r take on more and more of our.own risks. " ... ;:'·;r c~ ":'. , - , 

Mr. Taylor: The idea was brought to me by bneof'iny consti
tuenj;s some, two or t:tJ,ree days ago, .. a case where a government 
Q.~r:'.ha.<i ·ba..c"ked into a. private. vehicle and th$:govet-ninent being 

""'a' non;::'emtity can i tb'~' sued and there is. nop6l'f6y iil :r~spect 
to this' ana does the government 'usually honour these things? 

.:. In the, case I speak of the. case had been re~tifie<i.bec,use 
. the einployeeis paying it out of her own salary~ 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
that if we were 

. Y:P t~~.,t!ab ~ •. ' 

, ' .... ,' : ", 

We have nothing cut and dried. I .would say 
at fault in any accident theh we ~buld" pick 

:; M;:~ T'ayidi-':~ . ;What abou.t the employee having to pay' if the 
.' ... ,.e,tpp~oy~e was,Ilegligent in backing up tJle vehicle. .•. It seems 

t'o ~e ft J's<fui.1;e:a burden on the employee. ' .' 
. . \":":-." 

, . .r:'" M.r; •. :Mack;h~~eO=.. Ii< depends on the amount of mone,y invo.l ved .. 
, .. ~. We have an Jarbi·tra:tion board where any accident involving our 

vehicles it is reported in writing and it is considered by 
this board and liability is placed on the person responsible. 
If our man is·JB:t·fault he is pen'alized, in some cases' if he 
is badly at fault he will have to pay some of the cost of 
repairing. . . . ' 

Mr 0 Taylor: How many members are thei:e on this bo'ardand are 
th,ey a:).,~ go.ve.rnIlleJilt? 

.... Mr. MacKenzie: There are three , one from 'engineerin~, one 
'. i. ... fro~ "t'h'e Ccin;niission~r' s bffice' and one frommy6ffi'ce~ There 

is nothing arbitrary about this, it is all carefully Iboked 

", . 

. into .and ~o hardships are involved. 

: Mr. MaciCinnon: I would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie:a question. 
Has any consideration been given in regard to ~ommhnity halls 

" throughouJ. t):le Territory where government money has been in-
·'v.est.edon their behalf? .' .' ;., 

. . -.~:.:.. .. ,: .' . . . 

. : \ : ... ~ .. 

'" '::' ' .. ~ .' 
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Mr. MacKenzie: No, the reason is that,these,halls ate not 
Territori~l propef.ty. ,We might have contributed to the 
structure by way of grants but "the insurance i's' rul'ed'out 
under the new insurance arrangements which we will be dii3-
cussing in the next establishment. The intention ther~ is 
to insure only buildings and contents that exceed $100,000 
and to 'carry ourselves on buildIngs les's thi:a.n' $+OO~090~ IIi 
that ,way we save $25,000 in fire insurance. That Was approved 
by the Financial Advisory Committee, approved in Ottawa and 
I hope this committee as a whole will approve it as I need 
to renew this insurance pol~?y on.~~e firs~ o! ~pril. 

Clear. 
.::\{ 

Ins,urance Property-----------------~~-------Clear 
, . '. . ,:,:" ::'.: ". t. 

. . . .' .. , . . . . :-~; , .,' i ;.. . , 

, }ir. MacKinnon: I am not quite too clear','tiJhat was 'meant by 
1ns:\lr:cincE,l , property. ~,; 

.", 

Mr. Ma'cKe'nzie: Buildings and contents. i,"' .~ " 

Mr. Shaw: It does appear to me that we are taking buiJ,.dings 
onl:Y~b:Ver $100, OOO~ '" 

. """ ", -, ," . , 

Mr. MacKenzie: It meanS th~t the two combined must total 
$100,000 and then we insure it fully. 

Mr'" ,Taylo'r: Would there not' be exceptions to the 1;'ule here 
'where 'yoU have a (3mall building containing s'oine very valuable 
~.tems. 'Do you, insu~'e the' building' in that case?,,; 

M!-. MacKenzie: If the valuables amounted, to $100,000.' Of 
course there could be exceptions. ' " ; I 

Mr., ,Tayl()r: Laxity could be exercised? 

Mr. Shaw: Just for information, could Mr. Ma~Kkn~{~ explain 
motor equipment. Would that be public liability Or what? 

: . • "', '.: '" ·f·, 

Mr~ MacRenzie: That covers two risks. Ohe'i$ whei·~ we have 
a government garage or repair shop and th~;other is where we 
have, it in transit, not under it's own power but being 

: c~H:Hed by" truck' or low-boy. These things quite frequently,,' 
" , turh¢ver c ' ", " , 

;: ~ . 

Equipment--~--------~~----~7-Ci~a~ 
• . • , '1," 

tii~urance ' 
i::.:. ,,' 

Ins'tirance Workmen's Compensation--~---~Ciear 

Grant - Yukon Museum . ~. 

Mr. Taylor: One question back to insuran6e, Work6e~is 
Compensation, aviation policy, is this merely to c()ver 

, employees' of th'~ Territorial who fly t(:> sv.ch plac~s a's'Old 
':1 Crow.' ", " " " 

.... :.:, ... :; 

Mr. MacKenzie: This is'part of the Wotkmeh'sColnpensation 
policy. If I am flying on government bus~ness,then that 
covers me. 

.. '::' .' 3' 

Mr~ Thompson: "It 'was my understanding th~tan' extension of ;;'~ 
the Workmen's Compensation insuranc~'f6r'aviiition is if you 
own the plane yourself. If you are flying by charter or if 
you are flying in a commercial aircraft then the companies 
concerned carry the aviation insurance not the customero 

) 
, / 

--.... 
" i -.J 
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Mr., MacKenzie: Yes the cempanies weuld, be ,r'equi;ed to. 
carry insurance., The fact, ef the matt~ris if we h~:ve this. 
c:everageas an ext,e,nsienef theWerkiPen,' s· Cempensatien this 
i$>cennec't~d with thai; 0' I am afraidl ha ven '1<,a'nsweredye:ur 
questien and I den't think I can. ,Itdepe~d~9nobtainin~' 
evidence that these cempanies de previde coverage. 

Mr. Thempsen: What I am trying to ascertain is the fact 'that 
if I am running.;Rcha,rter business. 19.mbeing,assessed by", 
the Werkmen's Cempensation Board net enly fer the personnel 
but for passel1-,g,e-rs. So. therefor,eyouarecoveringyeurself 
and the carri~i is covering yeu also. ' 

Mr. MacKenzie: Maybe so. I am net a'ble to say yea er nay. 

Mr. Clerk: The charter airlines can't b~ assessed for 
Werkmen' s Cempen~~~,;ion. They mli1.Y be required teta~e .,flddci:
i tienal insurance'-,fer passengers but 'it weuldn' thave "any'" . 

. ,:tlling1<o de with jl'ler,kmen' s, Cqmpens9.iien. 

Mr. Shaw: I believ'e in aviation in case ef acc,i'dents 'tlie 
cempany is liable enly ir' ther'~ j.s.:negligence on their part. 
Xf semeene pu,tsC!-: :bemb,:en theirpl!'lne they are.n '.tneg;L,ig~.n:t. 
I think thesu·gge,&t.i;..pA"yeu hav:e,:"ihere )-:6 that.we .. c()v,e~' 'only 
empleyees en a specified risk wb;iqh is normally deleted from 
tl1eWerkmen' s. Compe:n.,~8;:t:ion pelicy. . ." 

Mr. Ma.c:Kenzi~:l ,.think s.o. 

Yukon Museum-----------------

Mr. T~yi6r: Mr. Chairman,- on this ene i was unde;the under
standing that we were geing to have ;a ma,tching gr.~nt ~um fer 
the museum or existing museum semewhere in the territory~ , 
This weuld be whereby a greup had spent "X" amo.unt .. of .mene,y, 
and then the gevernment would match 'this. Had we embarkecf' 
en this' pelicy or were "we geing to ,embark:, on it. : l'1Y.nI.emeJ;:,Y 
fails me. ' , ., . " ., . 

Mr .. Ma,cKenzie; ,r don't think we had ·embarked en this, .. 
dbn. I,t thinki.t }las "~b"ee~"p"1:t into eff~ct ' yet. ' ' 

r ':':.-,; 

. Mr< Tay:).,er: 1. recall'a sessional paper at som~tirnethatth.e 
ad~ice of ceuricii wai ~olicited and it wai ~ecidedthat it 
was a geod idea. r think administratien sheuld loo'k' into 
this and see what it is in respect to. matching grants fer i", 

museums. So. many ef eur artifacts are leaving the territ6~~ 
and mest ef them are. gq:!:n.:g t9 Alaska. r" thil'.lkatthat, ",time",. 
we theught it was wise to. make availablefllrids to communfties 
if they toek an inte.r..~.l?_t.)"npreserving.history., If th~", ;'. 
administration weuld leek into this Iweuld appreciate.'it. 

Mr:~ Ma,cKinnen: 
preserii'1:;ime? 

DQ .. we. ha've mere thalO-: two. muse\.1.ms., at ,the 
, .". . . '.. ,'" ',". 

.' '. ~' 

Mr. Shaw,: ... We,ll .we are en .that :subject., of a museum it . takes 
a tremendous ameunt of work en behalf eft~epe6ple that"da 
it and it is very difficult to get toe far in it. I alwiys 

.,feel that a ,museum is ~qmething that,~h9uldbe run in ~he 
wayo.f.,an, .estate in preserving 'someth:Lng.o.:( t4,e ,past~::{:,t is 
semething that belengs to everybedy and belongsie aXl'6f 
Canada. Unfortunately the public apathy to. this is unfortunate 
and it is a tremendous amount of werk and it is something 
that dees cost a let of money~ The museums that are being 

Vete .8 , ., 
Insur~nqe:,: 
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operated are being run by a small group of people. It is 
discouraging if one'is dedicated to try'andreturn some of 
Qurhistoryin concretefOrl'lloThey can hardly' e'V'er purchase 
any'; objects, you have to beg and borrow and, so' on: to get these 
things 0' 'Someone that comes' from Alaska ' with' money buys things 
like this right from under your nose.' ' 

Clear. 

Grant ~ BoyS~out~ Association~----~~~~~~-Clear 

Grant- Girl GiiidesAssociation--""-~------Clear 

Grant - B.C.-Yukon Chamber of Mines-------Clear 

Witnesses Fees & Expenses - Territorial Court--Clear 

A~comGod&tiori Territorial Administrat~6n~-~Clear-
! 

:':'\f' 

Mr. Thompson: I think that Mr~Mac~~n~ie could explain more 
accurately than we could. It does require an explanation 
and I think it is a case of drawi~g it to our attention. 

. I . ' • 

, Mr., Mac Kenz'ie : This is '8. case of necessi tyof providing for 
our expans:lonin housing needs • We haven't got enough ye'L 

. t ;",! • 

Mr. Taylor: I have a couple 'of questions here ,onewill be 
related to the fact that I believe we are renting space for 
the new liquor building quarters and I 'don't see it appear 
here. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That will appear in the liquor budget. 

'Mr. Tay~or: What vote is that? 

Mr. MacKenzIe:< Vote 33. 

Mr~' Taylor : Why does this not appear in the budget? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That question was taken up in Ottawa and they 
were firmly of the 'opinion that we were correct in dealing" 
with it and that is to simply show in our budget the net 
profit of liquor control each year and show liquor operations 
a~,a ieparate budget as 'it is. You have the facts as they 
are' ,there 0 ' 

Clea,r. 

lfr.~ntage'Tax( Ci ty of Whitehorse )..,.-------Clear ' 

Emergency Measures Organization----------Clear 
'''r 

Mr. Taylor: One question, is this under way at the present 
time? Is this man setti'ngthis up as outlined earlier? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I belie'V'e so Mr. Chairman, I can't answer it 
personally as I don't' deal wi ththis. Mr 0 ,Judd coul'd inform 
iou,fully. 

I1r~"_Taylor: I was wq'ndering if we can have an interim report 
as::~o how this is corri:Lngand what'progress is 'being made • 

. t, 

'\ 
_.) 

\ 
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',' 

Mr. MacKenzi~,: Yes, we could. 

Fitness & Amateur Sport-----------Clear 

Mr. Taylor: How much has been expended in this vote in this 
":;,;,~.;fi,sca,l year? 

Jv1r .. ,M~-c:Kenzie: $iO,683 actually paid out a;nd, charged to the 
b;ooks~t, the end of January_ We have, got a ',f~>rtli~r $27,000 
to 'be ':paid before the end of March. This \ .. :Ouldcomb,ine for 
around $38,000. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a question for Mr. ~~G .. K~nzie.: Could 
you tell us where this money is spent and in'what communities. 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
you. 

No I can't but I would be glad to find out for 

, ,'Mr. Mac Ki:q,nQ,n,: I would like, ,1;0 know, Mr. Che:i:rmal+o 
" ,," " , ,'~~:!~~r 

Alaska-B.Co-Conference---------------
i.\.~": .' l.;i'".: ~. 

. ~'). . . 
Mr. Shaw: When is this coming off, I didn't know it was 
coming up. 

Mr.flI:aylor: ,Mr •• Chairm~n, I understood that thi~.,c,pn~etence 
was just a political sounding board and, that th::e,r.,ais "very 
little value to it. Someone reported that to thi~ table and 
I am ,wondering if.it is the intenti'on of administration ,or 
even council to pursue this conference on that basis. 

, .. ", 

,Mr. :'Sh.aw: I have a~tended two of these confeI'~nces..ldo 
f •• l that whoever made that statement is erron.eouso ,+ .. g,ld 
,make a statem~nt in that direction in that the p.roblems"of 
B.C. and. Alaska were stated and :the Yukon had ,nof;>a.y 0-' ,,',The 
power was not given to the representativ'es of the Yukon. At 
these conferences the great State of Alaska and, the,:dyncl.!llic 
province of B.C. get together and resolve everyt~-i.ng and' it 
is too bad the territory can't get together with them. To 

, ,:say, ,.it ':is ,a sounding board is r::hdiculous. 
,,,', 

,:,Mr.o,T~ylor:, That was stated right here in Cou~'cil and ,a,re 
we going",to ,f;>end peop::\.e to lis teA or, arew,e getting some,thing 
in return? ' " ., ' 

Mr. Shaw: There were only two members in administ~at{6; noted. 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
',tration :~lildtwo 
.Wny ,is there a 

I see here seven delegates from the ~'dminis
members from .the Council SO nine attending. 
difference in proportion? 

MroShaw: ,I ,wondered what, SeV,ell delegates of, the administra
tion would be doing.' I recolie'ct that there was Commissioner 
Coll:inf;>, the present CommissioJ;ieJ;',9f·theN~1iJ?To"Mr. Siv'ertz, 
and ,myself ,and"at the later, cocr:iferEmce there :was a Mr. {?reness 

d',: ,and I wondered why it, is necessa'ry' to have seven so what 
would the purpose be. ," 

Mr. MacKenzie: I think the intention here is to serve on 
committees' and setup the GP:q,fer,ence , f:qr instance .to de.al 
with vehicle licenses. It:Lsby no means unimportant o'r 
the conference wou.ldn 't ,be, ,held.. " " 

Vote 8, 
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Mr. Shaw: One thing that did come out was this Alaska High
way Ferry System. They really got together on this and that 
in itself was important. 

Clear. 
:': 

Mr. MacKinnon: I just don't think it adds up toowell, •• Ten 
members of administration and two members of the council. I 
also:n6te'that:tii~fadrriinistration will get $25 a day 'plus 
their alr~ady iov~~nme~i ~ages ~nd a co~ncillor will ~et$25 
a d~y and that will be his ·wages. 

Mr~ MacKenzie: The number of people going can be changed as 
~equirea at ~h¢ ti~e • 
. ·r! .... . " ... '",,' 

Clear~,. 
.,:, 

Yukon Centennial committee------------

Mr. Thompson: Just one question on the previous establishment. 
You have a :p'~Gvious year I s expenditure, where was this held. 

Mr~ Shaw: The conference was here. 

Mr. Boyd: The Yukon Territory was the host • 

. Mr. Taylor: I' am wortdering if ottawa has honoured the,it 
, commi.tme,D:~·of, $30;bOO~ . 

. Mr. MacKenzie: I "do~ltr~collect having seari this come in • 

,~r. Taylor: ,Could this be retarding the community centennial 
,. projects' 'throughou,t the Territory. At: the fall session there 
wa~ som~' " di'scuss:i.~n qn this item and we had forn'fed,~a .m'O'tion 
and we sent~this' 'motion to OttaWl- with very strong terms and 
that we win f~''d them to" honouri't • 

Mr. MacKenzie: I wilt verify this but I don~lt think we ,have 
redeived$30~~OO. . 

Mr. Taylor: The big :P H:ht is that' ~we will need it eventually 
when theSiep:rojects are completed. If council took the time 
and interest and sent thisdemand:to Ottawa that if :Ottawa 
have nothbnoureditI think we should 'enquire why not .. 

Clear., .' 

Debts ,7 Wri,tten Off-----------------Clear 

Mr. Ma~Ken~ie:T~isamounts to $12,000 ~nd'includes a large 
number of small acco~nts' of patients at Whi tehorse General 

: :' Hospi tal, which we took over from the hospital under the 
,a.-rrangements we had. 'We :nave attempted to collect and, in some 
.. ·.caseE! have collected and in o'ther cases we have failed.' Any

,.thing ov:er. $50 is turned oVer to the lawyers and· they are 
working~:ri.this now. Anything under $50 where'wehavea 
'chance of recovery we ptit in the hands'6f ~ sma:l~ debts' court. 

,',!", 

Clear. 
'"';"'1 

i."'" :"'!. ..' 
Pro~~~ctors Assistance Program--------~-~Clear :,',." 

;1 

Centennial Youth Travel Program----------Clear 

Centennial Canoe Pageant-----------------Clear 

\ 
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Mr. Thempson: Ceuld Mr •. MacKenzie give .li,s any furt4.,erc.~~ee, Pageant 
infermatien en this. Tllere was seme questien 'th,aCthis ..... . 
was up in the air and is it er isn't it? 

Mr. M~p;Kenzie: .. I den'tkllew Mr. MacKenzie, this iseut ef 
my fi~i"d. Yeu ,·will l;lave to. ask Mr. Judd" he is the expert • 

Mr. Thempsen: 1;, wender just fer edificatien arid not to. held 
". .. J .. 

". thingl?:,}lP Iwende'r if Mr. Judd ceuld attend and. answer Mr. 
Tayleits questien and ~lse this. I fer dne weuld lik~'te 

. know.where matters stand at the present time and if .this 
pageant has .been scrapped' er arethe'r~ any 'funds cem'ing 
frem.ottawa. 

Mr; Seutham: M~. Clerk 2~uid'ieu ciil Mr. Judd and 'in the 
meantime we ceuld carry en. 

M~ne Saf~tyandR~scue--~------------~-Clear 

:C'::'(" .M~. Thompsen:' . 'r'here is enly 6n~ cemme~t en this' from the 
"'", Fi:n,anci~l/l.dvisory Qer,nmi ttee arid this was' that yeu :ceuld see 

thatthis.wal3rec9verable frem tl;le mining:Lndiistryin the 
Yuken arid we felt it warranted seme cemment. 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask.w~at they qe? 

Mr. Southam: Will ye~take the 6hair Mr. Beyd •• I den't 
exactly knew what yeu wish to. knew but as I understand it 
the undergreund mines ,will be assessed two. dellars,per man 
empleyed and. the open~its and werkings .will,be ~se~ssed a 
dellar.· New I am not tee sure whether, that is 'for a dellar 
a menth er.fer a yeai but I have a suspicion it~~fer the 
menth until the whelesystemts paid for. ' We :q.eed well ever 
$100,000 fer the.equipment cencerned. New the miXles think 

"".i t i;:; high and I den' t knew whether. they will, ma):-ce any 
,.,';:qorr/pl?-ints •. Speaking fer Unit.edKene, they aI'e happy it 
;~ '-ha~-Q6me into. being and I thiXlk th~ e~lything istl;lat they 

.. den't have a Mines Superintendent yet~ I have tried to. get 
a held ef the Mines Inspecter since I get here and haven't been 
able to. and they are qui t,e happy that th~s has ceme into 
being and at the present time we hav~ feur teams in tr~ining. 

Clear. 

Mr. Seutham: I see that Mr. Judd is here. Mr. Judd will 
yeu please jein us. 

Mr. Seutham: We were talking ef the Centennial prejects and 
there were a ceuple ef que stiens we weuld like to. ask. One 
was en the Yuken Centennial Cemmittee and I believe Ceunciller 
Tayler had a questien. 

Mr. Tayler: This breught rise to. a questien relating to. the 
wire we sent to. Ottawa en the strengest ef terms frem the 
fall sessien asking them to. heneur their centennial ebli
gatiens to. the Yuken Territery and ef ceurse my questien is 
have they heneured this? 

Mr. Judd: Yes, abeut 8 months late but it has come through 
and in the meantime the projects completed at Watson Lake, 
Beaver Creek, and Haines Junction have all been paid off. 
The federal gevernment has come through with it's share. 

Mr. Southam: The next question has to do with the Canoe 
Pageant and I believe Councillor Thompson has a question to ask. 
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Mr. Thompson: There have been rumors rampant on this matter 
and I was wondering if this program was still in operation 
Or has it bee~deleted? 

Mr. Judd: I can give you a far from a short sharp answer. 
So far~s'I am able to find out Ott~wa;is 'going to go 
ahead with this. They ~regciing toI:ino.nlCe·i tand ·.if they 
do for sure then ~e will" be in it. We have made tentative 
a:tJramgements with the Yukon Centeiuda.l Coinmi ttee that if 
Ottawa doesri'thelp we will try and swing it ourselves. 

Mr. Thompson: The basis of this isoi{'federal parti:cipation 
and I am wondering if you have any est:lmates if it is going 
to be a Yukon flotilla or will there be a further request 
for funds from the Territory in conjunction with private 
enterprise donations. .. 

Mr. Judd: I hope not. Of course it all depends on who is 
here, I won't be~' We haire 'no''G been pes'simistic that Ottawa 
isn't going to foot this bill and therefore we haven't done 
any detailed resea:rch~ Ifcounci,l appr:ovesthe amounts in 
the estimates another $lO,OOOc6-G.ld'l'ikely be found ,from 

':some ~riirate e~terprise ~rt theYuk6rito swing this for the 
Yukon. . ",., 

Mr. Shaw: I was just wondering about 'this i tenl"abdut 14 
paddlers and one commodore. How can they paddle to Ottawa 

'in nine days. '.' 

Mr~ Judd: We arecdnfusingtwo things here~TheFederal 
Centennial Can6e Pageant fOr this summer envisions two 
trips in t4e companyof~ca:noes from all provinces and the 
Territories'. N01N' that is for this surrimer somewhere in Eastel4rlJ. 
Canada. For the following summer for which the rrioney was 
included in a sessi6nal paper at the~stsession~ it will be 
a TransCanada trip.~ 'If the federal government will' not 
sponsor'thi~ ~hen'it wi~l b~ our ~e~p6hsibilityt6 put one 
cano~ in the ·wafer here ~nd head it~sduth. ItUWo~ld take 
longer than 14ciayso That is for this suminer~ 

'Mr. Southam: Are you clear on that gentlemen. We will call 
a short re6ess while webhange st~nographerso 

RECESS 
;:.' 

'"..I 
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Tuesday, March 2,9, 1966. 
4.:15 o'clock P.M. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call this Committee back to·order. 
(Mr. NacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, and Hr. 'Judd, ;,"Executi ve 
As~istantto the Commissioner)~ , 

Nr. Taylor: Just before we proceed with other matters on 
thi.sVote, I wonder, just t,o refer backbr::Le'fly"' to'Establish
ment 832 Alaska-B.Co,...Yukol;l Conference", we just had a:j'little 
discussion on this a short while ago, and l' am'w0ndering if 
I could direct a question ,"to Mr. Judd as to what he ±:eels in 
respect ofthiso Are<we getting any vaiue froniattending 
these conference,s :or;eyen hosting them? I made' 'the remark 
that I ,heard it was becoming more of'£\, political sounding 
board ,more than a:nythingelse in the upper levels of'govern
ment alid, of course" this stdrted the discussion~' Tam 
wondering' what Nro,Judd's comments might be w:Lthrespect 
to this ,:pai'ticularpr;Lmaryo 

Mr." Judd': Nro Chairman" my feeling is that there is tIlO such 
thing as the Alaska-B.C.-Yukon conterence as the~e:±s for 
instance with ,the first and second Northern Resc)'Urces Con
fere'nce or United Nations conferences. Thes'e conferences, 
it seems tome~ are called only when there is sornetl1.ing to 
discuss among the three participants, and I think that the 
proof of,that is that we have had ~o cohferences for the 
last two jeb.rso 'No one has seen fit to'call one mudh less 
British Columbia or Alaska and presumably'when ina yeo..r or 
five, yeo..rs th'ere is something important to discuss like per
haps power grades or sharing of water resources and this 
kind of thing, then someone may ring'the bell, but that's 
£1.11 I can say about it. There is no o..nnual Alaska-B.C.
Yukon Conference. 

Nr. MacKenzie: I think it was intended that a Committee 
would be set up and would meet and discuss mutual problems 

'The· Committee operated separately from the Conference, 
This is why we ho..ve this provision for nine retu!,'n:fareso 
It is a provision for something which mo..y never'happen. 

~'~~. :'. . .' i 

", .J- 'Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to d::Lrect another 
question'to Mro Judd and this is in reference to Esto..blish
ment 831 and harkening back to a question of Nt. MacKinnons 
and this is your Fitness and Amateur Sport grant 0 lvIro Mac
Kenzie informed us that $10,000.00 of this amount for lo..st 
year had been expended and that there was an additional 
$2.7,000000 to be approved before, the end of this montho 
Mr. Mo..cKinnon was interested to find ,out the' proportion of 
amount spent in relo..tion,to the variQus communities in the 
Yukon and inasmuch as thi;~, has been ,your baby, I thought 
you might be able to shledn little bit of light.';ogi ve us 
some idea who have beEJnt~e recipient,s or have benefited 
from this progro..mo,', 

Mr. Judd:," Mr 0 Cl1airman, th,is pro gram is windirig up in the 
next twoday.s as, y,ou know D.t the end of the fiscalyearo 
We have burned the, wires the last week to' Htdnes,Junction 
and Mayo and so on asking them to get their bills in sO we 
caw pay them before the e,nd of the year. So,inother 
words, 'anything T say now issubje'cito change, hourly 
change 0 Bills will be coming in £1.'11 the time. The picture 
'is, in round terms, thiso \rIe were: asked for about forty
five million dollars f:r:om appr~xiinatEily twenty-five agencies, 
clubs and organizations throughout the Yukon. We 'have spent, 
as of last week, something in the ,ord,er of, $38,000000, and 
'we,' may spendd little moreo ' The, reason for the shbrt fall 

.' between the $45 ,OOO.OOanq, the, $40,000000 o'dd whiCh we have 
'spent is that· clubs o..sk for ,the~ethings and then sometimes 
can't carry through with them fo~, good nnd proper reason 
or a club will ask for $1,000000 and spend only '$8000000 
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· Mr 0 Juddconti,nues: 
It doesn't cost as much as they'anticipate" Thave never 
sat down and made a breakdown by .constituEincy 'o·r area ,or 
settlement of the amount of" money goirlg to', each place. 
This Can be,' done. The reason I have never done it is be
caUse we have never hhd to because we'have never, had to 
turn d0i-'n a requel3tfor shortage··of' funds. Anybody WllO 

has, asked us for funds and the l~equest is \d thin tl:,1e terms 
of reference of the program, has got ito As a mattel~, of 
fact, ,we have done as much 'missionary work' as' we can,;., 

· particularly in the smaller settlements. 'I 'am going down 
',to. Destruction Bay tomorrow night to talk ·to the club, out 
there about C~ntennial things and Fitness 'and Amat'eur~Sport 
in orde.r;toget, as ,rn:u.ch use of this fund ,'as we can. It, is 
spread::w:i.de;Ly~hr,Qugb,out the Yukon. The only place I can 
think of off hand that hasn't got it is Old Crow,',and I 
think they \vill be getting ciomething this' coming year. It 
;has filled a real need in places like ~IayOj Carmacks, De
struction Bay and Teslinwhere thepr'o'gra'ms for young 
children and tee,nager~ are limited;' "1h~fe there is no sports 

,program w:Lthin our school, INhere'thereisii'c necessaJ?ily 
a service club like the Lions or 'the Legion, \vhere someone 
with a little financial h~l:pc'anstep into it and: give 
these kids. proper coaching' and ink;:truction.Lwas·in 
Carmacks a few weeks ago one night. No one knew I~was there. 
A Mounted Policeman and a local Baptist Hiniste:li., Came down 
the road wi th ~ bout fifteen kids behind them, taking, them 
into the ,schoql ,to play basketball. This is being done 
under t~e auspice~.of the program. 

,', 

Mr. Southam:' Have we any other need of Hr. Judd at"this 
moment? 

Mr. ,;':?1:!.ylor: ,Yes, I have a C OU:91e' of qu'es"ciol1s ,coming up. 

Mr. $9u,tham: The next is 8ho, Yukon Fi,es'":)arch Dev-clopme nt, 
,$150',000.00. 

,J ,Mr. Taylor; Mr. Chairman, this $150,000 .00, I believe we 
;~:dealt witheiiher i~ Financi~l Advisory Committee or the 
.~,;Fall Session,~: I just don I t recal~ at t1'i.'e !:~orr.ent, but has 
--anything, bee~~tarteC!.with respect'<b'f'thi-s study and are 
there any new dE;l;velopme,nts sinc'e' the :':rEill sessi on with 
respect to this primarY?' 

y:~:. 

Mr. Judd: Mr. Chairman,. this is' the stu:dy int'o the economic 
. future of the Yuko,n. There have been cert-ain. s,pecific de
velopments •. Nu.mber one •• oso far as I aD'a'v.rare,it has been 
~ompletely agree9. to by Ottawa that this :Study will be under-

:,' 'taken. Number two •• 0 the 1110ll<:!"i W(lS put into ·the Estimates 
to make sure there was money there ~ ' .. This does not imply 
necessarily that the Territory Vlill pay'the whole bill, 
the $150,000.00, bui;; "",e ""mnted to be certain that the money 

'i was there when it \vas needed if Council wants to vote it. 
,! ,Numb.er three o. "there is no\'! underway thocom:pilation of 

source papers for this economic'study. This is a necessary 
0 step before you get someone ino You have got to compile 
all the statipticai information you can - everything from 
beaver, pelts to the number of trucks on the highway - so 
that your high priced help donlt have to dig through and 
find this stuff for themselves. '"Those are 'the three things 
that have happened since the fa]J,or>csi,f'n" 

Mro Boyd: I would just like to add to that that 87en 
· though the $150,000000 is in t11e1:e:, it is generally assumed 
and expressed by Ottawa themselves, that they ,will in all 

.. probabili ty be paying the lion I s share of this' bill what·
~.ver it may be when the time con:8S 0 
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Mre Thompson: Hre Chairman, I think .that it would'be VOTE 8 
entirely in order if the Territorial Treasurer would print 
Upa sUbstitute page because this originally read "The 
Yukon Research and Development Institute" and. this is not 
the Casee This isa Yukon Economic and Constitutional 
study and for this reason, we wanted to make it adamantly 
clear that we were not contributing $t50,000eOO to the 
Yukon ,Resea:t;'ch and DeveJ,.opment Institute which is a.duly 
GQ:Q.sti,tuted body but thi.s ,as has. be,en ,said, i.s· a.j oint 
participation arrangement :petween the·· Terri to);,y'aI?dthe 
F.ederal' Government for an ,economic. and consti t'!lt:i,o,nai study 0 

I think that this should b~ clarifiede ,c 

)li1re HacKenzie: Is this intended to-cover, '~ro:Chairman, 
the constitutional study? The econqmic st.udy, yef? e 

',:J, ... 

Mr. Thqmpson: Hr. Chairman, the way.thisCJ:'eads is t~at 
we are contributing $150,000.00 to the Yukon Research and 
Development Institute and this. is,.f;J.ot our intent. 

,', "-:::' ~, 

Mr. HacKenzie : Yes, it is agreed that tb,;i,,$,:i,.s c~Jf:t!'J.:i,nly 
1rlrong],.y described, and it should be;c::orrectedb .. I;iwo:p.der 
whether it is intended to cover the'constitutional study 
as well as the economic study. 

,~ .. ;,' 
. ·H're Thompson: Hr. Chairman, this was very forcefully 

l:.>rought home to us in ,Ottawa when; we were "downthE:)re ,on the 
;Financial Ad·visory Commi.ttee and this' is. why I say. that I 
think thiscorrectio~ should be made because ifi~ isn't 
corrected, then somebody is going to get the wrong im
pression~ . 

Hr. MacKenzie~ Yes, I shall be glad, to e!).ti tIe i ~ .... the 
Y:ukoJ;l :I!:conomic and Constitutional .Stlldy.~,. 

::).' 

All: Clear. 

Mr~ Southam: The next is' 841, Public U:t;iliti;es. Commission, 
" $10 ,OOP.OO. .. . . 

, ;,' 

~r~Taylor:Nr. Chairman., .. the first'qu~stion I:have on 
this qne. 0 e this is one we have been chasing for:.,some time o. 
when will· this, Utilities Commissionbe formed and:: function 
in the Yukon T~rri tory? I'll direct this. to 1'1 r .. o , Jud,do 

.... ,. 

MreJ1idd: I don't know. This is out of my field. The 
only shot, I can take at it is, as I remember, that this 
has' appeared tn Estimates two or three times in the last 
couple of years; and Ibeiieve the Comrrr:i.ssioner is:still 
waiting fora specific di'rection from Council on whci.'t 
Council wants and the item has just heen put in; NO'w I 
r,e,m'ember doing' a paper for CounciL •• 1 'think it was~:this 

,time last 'yeare •• askin'g'w1;tat Councilwantedand,if"memory 
;serve's m~ right, we didn't ge't a clear reply~ . ," 

Mt-. Shaw: Nr. 9hairman'," for yeQ.rf? $10,000.00 has been in 
here for public utilities •. There is not much, lise' having 
money in there for a ~ertain specific purpose:unlessJwe 
put it to'some usee In public utilities,"p~:tsonally I 
wo:uld feel that we have n group of peopl;e up' h~re' •• ~the 

, ." , .. ,. ! " 
necessary edticq.ted pe ople in this line.~ 0 oi't" wa;i:r' suggested 
a few ye'ars back that we do utiiize the se':hYic~':\6f the one 
they do' in Alberta because it is closer a·ssdct,ti.'t'ed with the 
companies that operate in the Yukono I would' feel myself 
that we have just got to get cracking on this thingo Council 
could approve the money and the Utilities Commission is the 
one that looks into the cost of utilities and the cost of 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
oil, cost of transportation possibly, cost of fuel oil and 
p()wer and many of these public utilities and then comes 
'!lP with,a recommendationo It's just a matter,inostly'of 
Administrationfiriding the right kind of'men whoare::going 
to tr.ythe jobo' But,1certainly would be very happy to 
see this thing, get' undervlaY arid it certainly ,could be done 
tp,isyear I would imagine and get their recommendationo I 

,tllink we are very bad,ly in need of ito '" 

,'" Nro Boyd:' MroChairman, Mr.o Shaw is, talking about 'g~tting 
,u.,!idHrwc:ty~" I would just like to point out to him that the 
$,10 tOOO~OO might tur~out" t.O ,be' chicken feedo I a:mwondering 
ifheis taking thisinto'considerat"iono ,I think this is 
what Mro Judd is getting ato Mro Cameron possibly expects 
,Council to lay down ,exactly what they expect to get and at 
the sametilhe take into consideratioh themoneyo This 
$10,000~00 is just a blind figure that was put in here SO 
that, something might get started or consideredo I don't 
~~i~k it will take care'of the'cbst of this"thingo 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I would feeithat this shouldn't 
, ~esuch a t~rribly expensive undertakingo You have the 
public uti+itie's down in Albertao, They lo,ok into the cost 
'of electri9;i.t'y,what it should be, what'they think it should 
be, and ho\.rmuch it is orisn' t" and' they c omeup' and they 
make a recommendation forthiso Okay,inaybe the next one 
would be possibly petroleum productso British Columbia 
have, clos~ly associated with them in"thatmattero They 
must ha-v-e' a petrolEmm board of soinesort that has some 
sort of regulatlonsddherentiri theirstructure,andthey 
make their recommendations 0 I don't see 'why, they sh,ould 

'go on 'and em and on and each year you comete a matter of 
$10,000000 and next year it's $10,000000, then you leave 

, :Lt out fo,r a couple of years because it just takes up so 
rriuch space on a' p.iece of paper , and theni t, comes back in 
again and there w'e areo 'All 'I wanL 0 0 I will he most spe
cific and I think mOst members would feel exactly the same 
waYooowe want someone to come and look at the 'price structure 
aJ:lp.related matters to power rates, possibly extend it to 
fuel' rates and SO onoThat' s wh'at I would imagIne ;':;~nd the 
Administration, its function would be to find out Where to 
get ,this information, where do you get these people, where 
are they available 0' Then we have something' :c6ncrete, but 
to ask me, "How would you go about it?!i, I would have figured 
that it was the funCtidn of Administration to 'find out how 
we are going to gO about ito I haven't got the time to go 
to Vancouver or Edmonton or possibly I could do it myselfooo 
becaus,e they must have a similc;tr situation il;1 those:,provinces 0 

Mro, Taylor,.: 'I'hisis right 0 I ,kn~~ where,.th:t q started and 
this all. started, from the eternal complaint that, power costs 
were too'high in the TerritorYo 'It, ~ouldpe that these power 
'schedules, for ,instance 00 owe dealt With (me this morning where 
'they set ou:tthe manner in which they ch;"rgeyou by kilowatt 
hours "so many"hours for so much.;. ~ wasn little baffling to 
the general public and resulted in ver'Y little'req.uction in 
their power costso Among other things, we insisted that we 
have; a study made by an impartial body, by neither, the people 

; providing these faci,li ties 0 • this utili t;y. 0 nor the, government~ ..... 
that this would be somebody impartial. 'If it il?:possible to 
have ,a, study made on one utility in a year for$lO,OOOcOO, 
I would say: that I am q~ite sure that (he other. members of 
Council would concuro ,Take power this year. I,r' wei' haven't 
got the money for further studies, possibly tp.enext year 

. we could have a study made on transportation do·s.ts ,by an 
. . ,., . '). 

,', 

~ 

J 
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Mro 'Taylor continues: VOTE 8 
impartial committe'e'and SO forth as you go throughoooo 
sewer and water costs and any other utility costo Possibly 

'thisis the answer, but I think power is the 'big question 
rightnowo ' 

Mro Judd: Mro Chairman, may I interject hereo I think this 
is the kind of guidance the Corhmissi oner wanted on t'his 0 So 
far as I know; he. was not clear whether Council was talking 
about' a continuing, permanent, regulatory body in the Yukon 
Territory which would set, establish and review the,'rates 
charged by the whole spectrum of public utilities or whether 
this' was to be a one-shot effort', a Royal CommissiOn' sO to 
speak, into public utilities fdr '19660 Now, if I may make 
a suggesti'on, Council may wish to bear in mind th~s pending 
economic study which as far as 'I know is going to get off 

,theground certainly by the :'fall and it may be'infull swing 
.; by then, and it might be that you could killtwo birds with 

'one stone by stating' that this economic study should look 
into the whole question of utilities and energy sources of 
all kindso 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I have nothing further to say 
. other th~nIhope thati~omeone, at le~st, oh~ of the(members, 

remembering this will post something under'orders 'of the day 
sO that we might give some firm direction to Mro Commissioner 
on this and thereby get it goingo I do khoW' t'hat wep.:eal 
with so many things in a day, con,sequently in a ses.;>i9n 
some of these things slip' by us as individuals and'ybu think 
tonight you are going home and write something on it to pro-

'pose to Ci:fmmi ttee and then of coursei t is forgotteno 
>,',. 

All: Clearo 

Mro Southarri:The next is 845, Sundry and Unforeseen, 
$5,0000000 

Mro Thompson: I would just like to ask Mro MacKenzie one 
questibnon 'thiso We have had sundry ',andunforeseen for 
three years and I am just wondering wh;ii't'is still extra
ordinary and unforeseen after this amount of time? 

.. ,.;.,,;. , 

,I:' 

'MroMacKenzie : Well , you never kno~ when you are going "to , 
receiv~ a visit from Her Majesty the Qtieen,or His EXcell'ency 
,the Gcivernor Gene ral "or 'people, oftha't nat tire;. , 

Mro Judd: Mro Chairman, if I could venture to answer that, 
I will give you a concrete example 0 Today we,had'a"dele
gation in from the Carmacks Community Club who wanted to get 

"ahead 'with their Centennial plan and wanted a piece bf land 
from the Territorial Governmento We were willing· to give it 
to themo They had measured the land out and come up with a 
sketcho We overlai.d it o'n our offiCial plans, 'and the sketch 
doesn't agree with wha tthe of fic fal plans say at allo Now 
we :can gel the Surveyor Gen'eral to come up in June "'or July 
and look 'at this andsubmif'a report and we would know next 
Septembero This, unfbrtunat~ly, isn't good enougho I 
authorized the Senior Land Agent to get in touch with the 
local Dominion Land Surveyor here in town and ask: if he 
would go on Monday and spend an hour and trot, around and 
find the stakes aridteli us exactly where' thiii';l'an&)is sO 
that by Tuesday or Wednesday, we can tellth~ p~bple of 
Carmacks where the land is and what they Can haveo If you 
go to the Territorial Treasurer and ask him for money for 
this, it's not in a Vote anywhereo 

.:\ . 
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Mr. Shaw: I should just say that Mr. JULid,sh9:uld be, com
plimented on, attending to this type of'dispatch.,,~', 

. . " . . ' ... .. . ' ~ . J. " ,i ~ ~. , 

Mr. Thompson: So, in theory, Mr. Chairmari,,:ariybody;:;'could 
come up with something that is' exiraordinary anq.y.ilforeseen 
and it would be covered. Thank you Mr. Treasurer~' 

Mro Taylor: Mr. ,Cha'irman, possibly.,~I don't,,kri¢w if this 
is 'the ,appropriate time or 'not 0 •• I don't. believe Mr. ' Judd 

'our" very capable Executi ve Assistant' will be wi t,h us any 
longer at this .table arid I would certain.ly like to convey 
my personal,thankq and appr~,(j~ai:;iori for the assistance he 
has given me in guiding myself and my constituents down 
t1;re traiL •• the L,egisl6,tivetrafl. ~.,over the past few years, 
a:nd I think that all members :wouldcertainlyagreewi th this 0 

I think that Hr. Judd, Mro Chairman; has served. tl:iis Council 
and this Territ.oryvery ,well, and Ithin~he, s'p.qui.4be com
plimented for this and'should also take with 'him' the best 
wishes of all me!llbers of, CounciL I justwarited t({pass 
this along. . 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Sou'tham: At this time, could I excuse Mr." Mac,Kenzie 
, and Mr. Judd?: 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Southam:: Wha.t :is yoU~ pl,e~s;ure riow, ge~tlt:;meri2,~:; 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and $econded by' Co,tinci;t.lJo;rTaylor 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair arid hear the 
Report of the Chairman of Committee. 

MOTION CAR~I;ED 

Mro Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chairo 

Mr. Spea,ker': I will now call this Council to otder:"'hnd 
hear the Report of the Cl1iiirmancif Committees. ' 

REPORT OF Mro Southam: Mr. Speaker,Councilconvened.' in"C6mmittee of 
CHAIRMAN the Whole at lL15 to discuss sessional paper:s, memoranda 
OF COMMIT-, andQills~Reconvened at 2,.00,P.M.todisGUSS Bil,l')10. 4 
TEES ' " with Mr. MacKenzie, Mr .COmrilissi oner and Mr. Judd. I Can 

report progress' on Bill No .4, Mr~ Speaker.' ",c' .> 

All: Ag'reed., 
: ... 

Mr'~ , Speaker:" Wen.ow have the' agend:3. for t'omor,rbw/,What 
is yourpleasure?';' 

" .~ .'~' : . : 

Mr. Taylor:',: Mr. Chairman, 'I :b'~iieve that' M;r. Spr:kty,should 
be available' tomorrowo I wotlld liketosug'gest we 'proceed 
with Vote No.6 of the Main Supply Bill which is Bi~.,l No.4 
and in' this conne etlon I would suggest we' discu's$ Bills, 
Memoranda and S'essiona'r Pape~s' and Motibnso ", 

All: Agreed. 
.... ; ... 

Mro Southam: CoulaweaskMr'o Clerk'to hayeMt. Spray 
and Mr. MacKenzie hef,~,'at 10:30 tomorrow rriorni"n,'g.' 

Mr. Clerk: Yeso ..... 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speak~r',this mor~in'g under b~ders"6f the 
day we discussed a matter relating to a discussion with the 
Member of Parliament for the Yukon Territory respecting 

,-) 

-'\ 
~~ 
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Mro Taylor continues: 
autonomy 0 I am wondering if it would be possible for you 
to convey to him, Mro Speaker, our desire to meet with him 
here and also arrange a date upon which he may be available 
for discussion with Council in Committeeo 

Mro Speaker: I could do thato Mind you I couldn't state 
exactly when or if he would be availableo If I started 
proceedings to make a definite date of Tuesday, next Tuesday, 
April 5, would that be satisfactory to Cou~cilo 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Speaker: I will try to make it for Tuesday, April 5, 
and I shall inform you of the proceedingso 

Mro MacKinnon: I move that we call it five o'clock, Mro 
Speakero 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council stands 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clocko 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mro Speaker read the'q.aily prayer and Council was called 
to order 0 ." All Councillors were present 0 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the agenda will be ,the 
correspondenceo Have we any correspondence, MroGlerk? 

. " .. " . : '. I: !, " ',..... '. .'.... .' .... ~. \. ; :. ,." '.' I 

Mr~~Clel;'k:: ,Y;~f?'= Mr'.; Speaker, amem9randu,m ~ated'!Maj?ch29, ,:'j; ;':,' " .... '. .'. '.' . ". . ' .... ' '.' , ' ., M:r. SpeG,ker" <Mempers of".C(;)Unc~L I:,)l~ve,Justbe~p.,~n.-:-:·.c:.: '. '.,.'.' 
';formed that. ~r~ ClareB()iger~,ci.~rI'Bti4l'Ieyi,lle wiLl,. 1:>,e 
arriving in Whitehorse )iednesdayn,ight, , Mal;'Oh .,30th and ' 
wilibe ava.ilc;i,bi.e to di§cussva~iousSubjects::lncl1.1q.in.g· 
the 'Corrections Program withCounc:1.1Thursdciy· a.~~4 ~riday 
this weeko Go Ro Cameron, Commissionero" 'Sessiona1 Paper 
Noo 32, date(i March 2.9, is on Question No .. 1 - Resource 
Roads 0 On the reverse side is Sessional Paper Noo 33 re 
Qlle.stionNoo 8 - Amendm~ntE(:t;() Catholic Episcopal Agreement 0 

Th~t' saIl, Mr,o .speaker, for,thismorn:Lngo' .• . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr .. :Clerk. Have we any' Eepor,:ts o~,' 
Committees? . I don't' believe ',we :have any Bills. to:in,t:r.:o.duce 
a.:t. ',thistime o ,Have ,Vie aIiY ,Notioesof Mot~on a13.d Res0.f1:li;ions? 

SESSIONAL 
pAPERS 

#32 
#33 

., ' 

: ", -: . . 

Mr. ,Watt: . Mr;»peaker, i,.beg 1e<3.;e-;1;0 gi veNotice of Motion 
respe~,ting 'reni;a,J, of· singl~,dwell~ng and dupJ:.ex e.el:r;"contained 
uni ts:toTerl'itorial Empl~yeE3.se., ' . . . 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION 

#2.1 

Mr • .$p~a.kert .' Have we . any f'\lrt4er NQtices"of., Moti9n.~and . 
Resol~ti9:e.? If. not." we \vill"p~oceed t9 t.h~; nexi;item.:c>f 
buqiness ,namely Notice9f. Motion for :,the:l?ro;duct::Lon, of 
Pa.pers~ :H~vewe anyNotic~s of Motion f,9r tlleProducf;.~on 
of Papers? :tinot, we will proceed to the'next. item.;<We 
have Motions for the Production of Papers No.2, Mro Thompson, 
TerTi to,r.ial E~penditures 0 . 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded 
bY,I"!;ro,~9yd"re territoria~expenc:ii:tlfresolt would,be' 
appreciated if a'dministration would sUpply compar,~b;I,,~.; .. 
figures for the last fiscal period available concerning· 
amounts apprqved for' each yote as opposed to the actual 
amount spent in both operation and maintenance and capital 
expenditures. ·~"Actual 

MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF PAPERS 

/,.:#2. 
';":' •. ' 

~ Vote ~mount Approved Amount Spent 

,:.,':;", 

Prob&bl;y1964/65 0000 

;. ~{l ..... ' ': ... :.'. " '#100;;0"':" 

", " ~ . :. I 

~-::.' :,' #2o'~ 0 ~ ": 

·:"'#30 ~o 0 

':-,. 

'#4~' 0 o'~o 

#50000 
Etcooooo 

. ,00 0 .~. 
,; ... : 

'I ,', :,' 

.. ,,'" 0 0 , 
i .' " . 

o 0 0":0 

.1., 
.0,00,0 0,.0 '0 o· 

0'0 0 o .. o 0.00 

o 0 0 0 l' 0 ~ 0 ~ 

00' 00 

o 0 0 o. 

MO~I01'{ CARRIED 

Mr~;S~eaker:': The next item.'is Mr. Thompson, Are~ De'velop-' 
<'~rhent 'Incentives Act ~ '. . . . . ", ' 

. ,',' 

....... :., . 

. L.f" '( .... L ~ • 

>:~. I, .:. 

:., ." ' .. " 

.•.•.. ': f ~; •• ,",:," : .... 

. " ;'.~",;' : -~. 

.,:I,} 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion for the Production of 
Papers Noo 3, mO,ved by myself, seconded by Mr. Boyd, Area 
:peve19pment Incentives Act. That the administration supply 
CounciFatthis'-Session details concerning possible benefits 
that might 'be derived by the application of the "Area De
velopment Incentives Actll as it applies to the Territory. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: No.4, Mr. Thompson, Disposition of Federal 
Pr6:p'erty. ' , " , 

MQTION FOR Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion for the Production of 
PRODUCTION' <Papers No .4', , re 'dispositi'on of ~ederal Property.' Will qr PAPERS adrriini,'stration ascertain the eve~,tual disposition of the 

. #4 NortliwestHighway establishment known as BrookE! Brook, this 
to Qe' in reference to having thesebuildirigs and land'trans
ferredto Territorial 'Control ,with' the view t()establishing 

MQT!ON~: 

C~RRIED 

~!l.ail year resort area. ' 

MOTION'CARRIED 

MroSpeaker: We will now proceed to the'next item, namely 
Motions, and we have Noo 15, Mr. Boyd~ Survey Results. 

MOTION #15 ' Mt!~ Boyd: Mr. Speaker ,motioned by myself ar1dseconded' :by 
Mr. Southam, that Territorial Councillors each receive a 
copy of the survey results (when completed) re feasibility 

.'.! . ~. " . 

,',\'", 
l.~: :", 

;' .. J. ",'-' 

~ ~.~ 

MOTION #15 
CARRIED 

,; 

of road to Skagwayo There have been studies and all kinds 
of data gathered and at no time hlive I ever had the privilege 
o±'knowingv}hat the end result was and the ,end result,is 
that the parties receiving it in Ottawa conveniently put it 
where they wish and we remain in ignorance. I think it's 
about tirrie we knew some of the results' of. these studies', 
and I woul<icert'ainly lik~tohave this one brought to our 
attention'fOrthwithon its completion. I think that's all 
th~t is"rie6e~sary to~ay. 'I'a~ sure Council will agree 
with my t4inkirig~ "; 
~. . '. . . j 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any fUrther discussion on Motion No. 
15? 

~ \' :.: . ~.,:-. .' 

Mr. W8;tt: Mr. Speaker, I suppOrt Mr~ Boydorie hundred 
perGMit:':onthis' 'Motion. " , 

.... ; MOTION CARRIED 
,; ~~ .~,~. ~ . .' 

r::Mr~ /Pay:lor takes the Speaker's Chair. 
. :.:' .;: ;' ~; ':;" .. ; ~ . ....... -,. . ..... ,.,~ 

MOTION #16 Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion No. '.16" moved by 
myself and seconded by Mr. Taylor, SUb-heading Edmonton 
Klondike Days. That Mr. Roy Minter be requested to attend 
a sitting of the Committee of the Whole as a Witness per
taining to matters relative to Edmonton's Klondike Days. 
May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

. ,,',:' ::::.~ ::) ~ .. Mr. Speaker: Proceed • 

D[scJ;ssiC)N Mr. Shaw: I don't want to go into too lengthy a discussion 
MOTION #16 ... "o:n this, M.r.Speaker:, but + 'was approach~d by Mr. M~p.ter 

':'; 

>in relation to what is occurring in the matter of t,heCit;y 
of Edmonton taking away our thunder and taking away a part 
of our history and this apparently is involving into fairly 
serious proportions and for the future could be extremely 
detrimental to the industry of the TerritorY •• owhat we call 
the second industrY.o.and Mr. Minter would very much like 
to meet with Council to answer any questions as a witness 
that Council may have. I think it would be quite informa
tive. It would be certainly educational, and I would ask 

-"I 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
that the Council do agree w:ith this Resolution and that we 
set a day certain during our routine to hear what Mr. Minter 
may have to offer. 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #16 

Mr. Speaker:",;Is<':there 'any discussion, 'geni;:L~rii~h"on"'the 
Motion? ' ' ' . '", ' ",: ,,' 

.. ,'~' ';" : 
. ' . '';'.., , .:' ," . .""'_ t.:,; .:,:.;. <'("::'" 

Mr.,MadKiimon;,',Yesf,lVI:r:~, Speake~~":r: 'would:just'i-:iJie"tO:?sa;}/;;' " 
that,,:personaily I w6uidqe very pleased to ;meet, with 'Mr. "~,; 
Minter'~ .J, think.:lle;i.s ve'ry capable in :that fi,el(E" W~'< shottfd' 
be willing'to lis'ten and go along' w:l.thwhat he'has·to"say 
about Edmonton and the Klondike. 

,', . 

Mr. Boy:d,:,Mr:.' S~pea~e;r',' r" a,ppx:eciate the 'POin.t and so'" orl"'b.ncf· 
I am q~i:t,ei Pte,pared to:lis:ten" b~t; afterweh,ave' ;I:i;,sJeneti,. 
what the,'!l.:? ". It ,seems that we have tried 'toc'6m~, at> this ~:::'" ' 

. '. ~ ,.,.: '. . ',' '. I . .' . .' : I • I " , ' ••• - '0 .' '. . I, 

thingo.pthiStl:J.orn" Jri: tJ;i~' ~eai'bf.,our Rants'~'~.'f'6F g):i:Lte: some"') 
timeo:n~;:f dc.m' t tl1p..!l~"C~ii'p.c.il' 'has, ,e,ver fo~nd::a',wa,;v.,,()~ de'\i:rs,~d 
a way afe oD:lba:t:ing .i tot: doi:p.g ,a:p.ythingtha t, wi 11, 'irCany, 'Way" 
slow :L'RqOw:n: 0;1:> e,v~p::"s't9.pi t. :'.,Tl;1~~e has be,eri a big"i1oi#ii':' , 

• _. .': .:" .- . '- '. ',' •. :. "1. •••. " ",'. , , ...... ,j .. :.. '.' ••.• , 

lots ,oJ, :Lt: ,~'., b~t ,what, ,Can ,we,'g,~ih? ,Could .Mr. Shaw1n:~o::rm 'us, 
on tP:f~:o 'We ~~HY; ,b~; w~pting. '~urtfp1eo ',:':' \::,':;'~ 

Mro Sh~w:M~;.("SP~aker" Iwould's~ytliai; ifwe:I6okb~ck',in "-'" 
'hfus.tq;rY,we :f.'iI~"d~()rn~J~lL ,Many oth,erci'ti'es"ha:ve "fhl1en.;" " 
The' ,fa.:ct t,btat :,Edmon~6n isgoing;blissfullyaldhgr~'iardles;s'"' 
ofour'fe,~;LiJl,g$l:I)ld~th~;,ci.:im,age: i,t is',d'oirlg.' to.ourp~ck:etb'o()k 
at the':pr,ese'jl:t,i£me an.dwil1:L'n:the,futu,r,e", 'd6~s not mean" 
that, \th'er~'i:S J1Qt~a ,/?'oluti'oh. tocombattll::i,s ~ : Ibe~'i,~,ye:~"Mr. 
Minter feei~tha:t heh~s a s~lution. I ha veri' the'ar'a"wh'at"" 
the solution is, however, he would be prepared to expouncf 
on his, :the.o:ri,e,s, ,and it would then 'be up to CounciJ.,tq, jucige , 
as it c;me -'upo' 'ti ~ouldn' t li~e't'ot~~the'de:feati\E;5t: 'tit'titude 
at this time although it doesl'66k'somewhatnhmidab'Ieo:"T' 
would say thatthif:LWoulq. 't)e an opportunity t<;> heap, )?erhapsv' 
some manner orrr:tE~ans,wherE? we can "fight~, ',"" .. ,,"-: 

M~::\'Jatt:' ~;ot'sp~ak:er.~"w:e neard a lot, ,';,Ot: c-Qb.tro~~¥sy;6n t~*s 
subje,ct, ,~:ndI,am c,ert'~nly' wil~ing' to: Ii,s.ten to Mr;; Mihter
if ',~r,~:h~~'i',. ~orl)~,',:'iJ;l;fQrl1la:tio,n 'o:l:'"p6'ssibly ,'Sqrri~" sblut ion.,' :compr'o
mt,s,~;"9r,,s'9.meth,~ng tJ:l,C),t' Q'ou"ld be, .of,ferec;i,with i'eS1?e,~t' to this, 
aud!,! ';'think'that Gommitteeof the"'Wh61eisthepropEix. plac'e' 
t4 o:~'ptAi~ .. wl+ere"~YerYth,i~g':i.s 0D; the, Vot~s~nd Proceedings 0 " 

to .~ .. "'.';"'.;. 

I' W<:Hllc'1,,.gJ,.:i:idly su~~or~ the Motiort. ", 

,~ ; ~ :. ;":~ MO~ION CAR~;r~D" 
'MOTION #16 

CARRIED 
';1" 
. ' . ." . ~;- ::~ . 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 
:.1. 

Mr. Spe'~k~r:) The"~kxt Motionon the agendd.'is No~ 17,~,Mro'" 
MacKinnon, Breeding Germs and Insects." 

.. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. ';~peaker~ moved by myself, seconded by Mr. MOTION #17 
Southalll,,;,;r~/ breedin,ggerms, and inse,cts. It is urgently re- , 
quested that Administr~tioil make everypo~sible,e:f.'f~rt to,,' 
clean up existing dumps and establish 'a more sanitary typ~ 
of dllp!p~:p.g,g;rqlln,d atD.,ll highway dis,posal areas. I1;>eliev~" 
gentlem,E')}a; . that ',I have brought this~p, in' Council! oVe,!' a, ye'a;';: 
a~,()~.! p.o~si bly, tli,e, first Session that:I Wets in ,'a~a there ',;'" 
hasn~'t,be!iln a thing, done. I don It kilo,w ifyoUar~ aware of , 
tp,is;, hut', there are acres and ,acres of goodgfo'qriCi b~iJig r':1~hed 
by garbage'disPos.al. There' sc?,rd:board hoxes, tli,e~E')' s t:i'~:,bins 
scattered all; ove+.' the, countryside.' It 'sn6thiri~,',bu,t:'A')~~qUi to 
trapo Here we are setting up money to get rid of 'iilo.sq1AJ;tos;, and, 
at the same time, we are breeding more. I asked before"'fbr'h,d
ministration to consider a program of cle,an?:-l1g, up "t;l'l.,~s~,exi~ting 
dumps, possibly try and encourage these smaller pl8,cesto set 
up incinerators and burn their garbage instead of scattering 

.' :~.~~ :'1< .' t, ~ 
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DISCUSSION 
MOTION #17 

Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
it allover the country. I believe tha:t the Government " .• 
would be in pocket if they were to assist some of these . 
people that haven't got incinerators to get their incinera
tors~" This is a very, very serious circumstances. Garbage 
dumpf;3 are getting close to the road where they c,anbe seen 
by tourists, and I think :j. t i~a pretty terrible looking,,;:,;;, . 
mess. . ,~:" .. : J._, 

',r, 

Mr~ ,Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I might say in this respect the 
Member is quite right. There are many, many disgraceful 
garbage dumps along the highway in various places, but'! 
can't ag're'e with the incineration proposal. One of the ,: 
greatest'tire'hazards we have in Watson Lake areas is the 
dump. ' EVerYOllCe in a while<;i t'da;l'ches fire. All that 
it t'ak~s' is' p-n:e"littlespark.'and:a; little bit of, wind and, 
awayi~ goes'::! ,In' :thewintertime, we do continue to burn 
these dumps but Tth:Lnkthat something should be done with 
them. They are poorly maintained in many instances. They 
are poorly located in many instances. This has been a con
stant problem to Us, and I think something should be done 

, .1"' 

on the overall to'ha:v,e these .dumps inspected by ,the Sanitation 
Department, however,:I wouldn't go too hard on incineration· 
because this does present a,forest threat much greater:thali ,: 
the dump itself and th8:t is the threat of fir'e duringthed 
summer months. However, I will:wholeheartedly support the:, <; 
Motion. ':', 

Mr.,.$..:geaker: There is no mention of incinerators in the 
~IJ6ti6ri, Mr. Ta:ylor, I would mention~' .. " ~~;., 

r!" J,'.. ,!, 

Mr'. Southam: Mre Speaker, speaking as seconder of the 
Motion, I heartily concur with Councillor MacKinnon. The 
one dump thCl,t I can think of in particular is the Mayo dumpo 
If you drive up that, way, you' drive'aroiiild that long curve 
and down the h:Lll, ': halfthetini~ you see all this paper'anq.,,;, 
garbage,that)hik~;drdpped off trucks and blown from,the 'du~p~ 
t-rbw, regardl:ng'Irr!9in~ra:~i6'n';' we in the camp burn our, ga.:rba.ge 
ste~d:i,.lyo WE(htl,ve to.>;;th:e Department of Health.·We¢ither 
have to do that or 'cbverit with' a cat. Now I would suggest 
that in some places this might be the solution too6ver~i(t 
every so often and als.9 give it a good dose of lime. This 
seems to work very well too, but I am heartily in agreement 
with the proposal. 

Mr. Speaker: Do we have any further discussion on Motion 
Noo 17?: ' 

MQTION #17 
,CARRlED MOTION CARRIED . C'" ;:1.: •. 

• •. ~ L \_, .: .. '.J .. 

MOTION 
'#18 

Mr~ ,~p'e9-ker:, We will proceed now to "Motion NOo'18, Mro" 
Mac Kinnc/n, Senior C'itizenso 

.,,'.' 

Hi~ MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, mo·ved by myself, 'seconded by 
Mr. Southam, re more suitable actommodationfor ,senior ',i 

oitize'ns. In the opinion of Council thatthe,~adpiinistrat,iori 
take ali necessary steps to secure a 'more suitable ,,type of 

."a:dc:ommodatioh for the Senior Ci tiz'en's of the Yukon: s:uchas, 
,,;.;:.duple~ a'ccommodation ,with greehhous'e facilities, outside .', 

"'"':gkirdEming' plots and a large area fo'r 'landscaping.,· May]:' 
'. ,,' ,·/bcilitimi.e? ': ;. 

; .t}ir~:,sp~ciker,: 
, .. :' ...... 

Prooeed, Mr. MacKinnon. 
i.; 

. , .. :~,' :: .~ . 
•.. ~ I 

Ci .. :' 
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Mro MacKinnon: Well, I believe you are all acquainted DISCUSSION 
~;i..:th,;th~, ,exist;Lng ,geniorCitizenlS' homeo It i,lS, lSetclolSe, ," ;MO~;I;ON ,,#18 
to, :"the c,~p.t'~,ro:f Whit:e.hqrse'o ThilS, in my elSti'matipn, i~a.:,.r; :'~:':::::,:;" , 

,"J~r:r:f,~;,le;'placej;b, pu,ta, dis().bled eld~rlyperson,,:esp~'c,;i,g.lly' """" 
''':,'.;t'lie., ',type::,p;fperso'n that, comelS out fr9m'twQ ~r threehuriCir.ed 
;,'p1i;l~~~'away:f~Prrl Whij;ehopse, t~at',l:i~f1 'never>lJeen i!l theq~ty, 
, "'n~y~r, p~en' shut in in hlS l:j..fe 0 ,'" YO~, bring"hi,m here, ,put" 

,h,:Lni' ~nthis,home,anc1'give him f9ur 'wal~s to look at8,nd~let 
h'i,~: ':sLl'.ff'e;r: ,until he ,is'de.P,do,T:iiilS: ,is the way it's happeniedo 

, ,EveryelderlyperSo'rfthit, I knew' f'romseve:ra,l dif'ferentciut
, ,"si;:ii~,' ~reas lasted fro in, a:: 'year-: to six month~ ,;lnthis type,of 
"noin~;~ I feel:jerY 'qonficferi:t tp,at these m¢ril.-JoUidPos!3;i;.ply 

be's';tiIl l,i viIig,uIider 't)i,eright environnfen't 0', 1. b¢liev;e.' t,hat 
',' ,:Lti$!n:ece'ss~rytha.t;' these, 'p,eople ha,vea: q~a;nb~tobe, 'e., 
,""lJ:tt;l,e proud,'h,ave' a, ,Ii ttl.e l.-Jork tq doa;h4:scimeth,ing t9s~OW 
" irite;r'estin,~ i it would b'e much b'ett,er, f or t'h~, do,hntry, 'and" for 

the Sen:Lor> Citizens ~ " ' , ' '" , ", ' 

M:l~ :Bb;Yd:'kr oSP~D.k~r, Councillor M~cKirihon st'~:rts 'oil' ;by,' 
saying that the place in which these people liveooand fie" 
ref@rsto them a,s, ¢I,.isabled"f;;Ld~r,ly p~,ople 00 it is ,~:er,riq;Le. 
IIe;,i.~. '~}l·ggestin¢.th~tthey ,ha v:e;B placewl1ere t}le'y'qan '. " 

, 'land,scape, 'fpr:?il~' th;i'n~o" . A diq'aqled ,elderly :p:e,rs?n cannot 
trav'~:L very:far,O:,He}ias'~O, eatoHeh0s' t;'o be,:'~pl~.t~, bUy 
groceriesan'dsoon'. ,He"l3.lso has to, in, many i'p,stanci'eS,;be 
,close'tpwhete, thereisinedical faci,li.ties,pe~"dple 'nearby" 

".\3-n.it'so 'on'.'The;y:ar'e ?ubj,ec;i{t6, being iri' need of"p,eb}:l:Le'so 
thispI13-ce~here'~!l:eyare i~;,p.ot f10 terribleo . 1,( ~is :a'very 
g6odplace':bf'in:'larg,e~ ,N~w" 'r, aln not saying 't,ha:e :a;g~e,en-
house w.~~:rdn',t'berav,ery .hp.n;~Y:thing to h:i;Ve. and pOSS;L15ly 
a garden ,'isanot,):l'er P?ip.t',' but a' greenhouse and a sma1:r,," 
g~~d,enfo:r'thenunibe:r" of ,peo:r.le we !iavecbuld b~ !arr~l{~:~~o 0 0 

cOuf:d"b~,arra,ngedo. obut TtJ:li l1k MroMacKinnon',isg:i,y:;ingtJ:le 
;Lp:':(ere,~ce 'th~t th~~,e people','should b'e o~t: in the wi4,~,O:p~:n 
spat:"e'~" beca\i~~they ha,j~ lived, there all ,their ;!lf~ hil~they 

';;::':', have-Hii,bw',,'bE5,come ,;~~, he 'says ,",;L::ri a ,sepseoo 0 r"dpri', t. Jike'the 
"t.t?r~dl~~b.t~~d'o ~~they ,Ju~t pla~n, needsomene8.r:~Yat,tei1t;Lon 

. and where 'they' can 'ge't their needs of, the day'with;out,go:i;ng 
too far so I'Cion' t thirikthtttMr< Mac'Kimic5n i'squi te" 'ri'ght 

. :Ln;~;t,lie i,~:t'erence he lea,::,~s 0 

" 

.... ,Mro 'Taylor: 'Mr.~' Spe~ker, I had r,{~' idea up'uritii:,riow that,. 
":-'things were in such a' disgrac'eful co~aiticn'~ I'uhde'1:'s;c6,dd 

we. 'hed apr'etty good',',$etup, ''fq,!' the Seni6r ci'ilZens.: . :t~, ' .: 
,"r;{l~e;e' w:Lthc~'tii1cillor B~y~ ~hat a~y,thirig,lik~'a gre~n~?hse 
, ~ssbmething the o;tdtirriers re'ttlly like, but I,always thou'ght 
,they h~d good'facilities~ ··I.f the situatibh 'is asd~sp~'r:&te 
'a~':'isd~$cr'ibei:l ,cer,ta1hly'soin~tliing should 'be done ab'i:>1::it.' 
it/but-: this' is:!ii'ma:tter'that,prooably'shbp,ld'be tcik'eti" up~ 
Wi th' ,thesupe rint'enden't 'of. We'ti' are t'o ;find: out. why' ~±tis .... 
in "li3uchii' di'sgrac'eful' condft'iono I :'certainly:agree wt~h 

,'the'Hono:rable Member 'from Cti!birtadks--Kluanethat ··w'ei:ih6rt.1.d 
:.'have<at lecistreasoriableaccommodatidn for these 'peopl~;" 
"<iIi, an '~rivironinehtthat 'suits' their tast'e. We' spend: ii' :idti 

6t'm9iie!yprovidi'rtg for S~ni6r C:Lt'izens' homes' and if' that" 
~. •. . ~ . ". '.. '. j' ',. • • : ' ••.• : : " , , . ' ~ ,'. 

'moneY,'has been ill spent and things are in such a disgrace-
ful C:01'll.di tion , it shbixldbe changed. I wouidn:'t' like to ' 
trote:Cib 'the MbtionUntil wefirtCi out. o'.I think'this should 

::be,'tu:i:ned :intb Committee for discussion' Vlith'the Supei1'ri;"; 
tenden..t of Welfare. ,":r,', 
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~,.iDISCU~~;I()N Ml< 'Sou.tJ:lp,rn': ,Mr. Sp'eaker, as . secondE',)r again of the M9t:i6,:n, 
MOTION #18,]~ ,~C3,ve, q.ui te~~n': int~re.~t in senior citizens becauEie,: l,::~m:': 

"'just''a'boutto become one and may get into one of t.h.,e.s:e.40mes. 
'~:peI:~6~nally,have'n';t visited ;tI-lis hom~ sO :t amnot;:','gQiAg'to 
" 'dwello:q. it •. Why .r seconded the M'otion was that I tht~li,k that 

anyse'n,:Lorc:itizen that has lived a fruitful lif.~ ,:and"ha:s 
:he}:~n' ;,.; wQrk~r, he or she.~hatever the case migh1;;b,e ,:In:;tp.eir 
',:l,'i':te :r:teeds'something mOr'e to do than: just to sit:,and i,Ook at 

· .. "JQMr,.ltial1s~This ip. why I se.qpnded the Motion. :t.was·.,.'q:t.1. i te 
,:Lri~greementwith a small gre'enhouse if necessary or a .. little 
gardening plot where.they could putter around.anddo this 

: sor:t ,'if t}J.ingo I think if something likE~ this coul.a be set 
~p; th'ep,'.I think it would be fine. I know myself, perSQnally, 

"1 lim l'J.,qpingI won.'.t have to go into this place, but j.f,Tao, 
! certainly want a little bit to do while I'm the;r',e •.. ' 

Mr. Speaker: 
18? 

Have we any further disc}lssto~ .on M,9tion No 0 

: .. ~! 

.\',' 

". c' 

Mr. Watt.: Mr~, Speaker, I have heard c9mplain't~ .aloIJ.g' the. 
line thattheJ,.~te,nt of this motion i-ssugg'~sting that s~me 
of these elderly peopte come in from these outlying areas 
particular;LY !3.nd, are lost. ~o owhere they normallY·/I).ight,have 
l.iyed an awful lot: longer and happier lives where th'ey' are. 
Thi :setup of .the' builliing right now is, to me', it is not too 

.. ,bEtd a setup, but :i,tCould possibly be. improved by. embodying 
. a suggestion such as a greenhouse facility around, th~eloca
tion of,.the building that they have in existence now Or' 
possibly'any further extensioIJ. of this type of service 
could be in. the :form of duplex. accommodation for some of 

.,J-hese e:Lderly people that wish greenhouse facilities and 
. ·tP.is type Df:thing. MroTaylor has suggested that it be. 
,referred toCommi t tee a,.nd if the Cou'ncil wishes to have' it 
,re.f~:r.redto Cammi ttee, 'I would go along wi ththat, buti{ they 
d?n~t'.wrsb,.to have it referred to Committee, I w;l1;L go along 

. ::W~~ht.1;l..@<Motion becau.se I think the intent of this Motion is 
1'i,:J.lrly'·pl'Emr, but this. needs some looking int 0 0 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, in regard to Mr. Boyd's attitude 
in the, word I used "disabled", I am very, sorry he ", t90k it in 
j;hat ,light. That was not the intent, b,ut; in some'1?aS~S'" some 
of these people are in some way or oth<::,r. ,disable\io., Elderly, 
.~ think,' is aproper':word. That is t.h(:;: reason tlJ.aJ"we have 
to have a: ,home for senior citizenso Il1'.re.ply to .Mr •. :T?-yJ,0r's 

_,.r~~a:rks, I did not. criticize the condition of. thtgexist;i.:Q.8 
ho,me.~' By. no, means •. I 'criticized tha:t the .0nlyenvironm(3,,nt 
is. ti;l.9$,e four walls, and this was my, intention of critiQism. 
I .am a~king that these el.derly gentlemen, or citizens,.;g¢'R 
a Il:~w, i.9cali ty, ,~ d:i"fferent type of home" something fOll _:. 
inl;rtan<;:e like we have in .fI.lbe:rtawhere, it, will be adupl~x 
cabin where one man can Ii ve at each end and they have .their 
c.fi!ntral . greerihouse, each man having a· plot, also having each 
man with a: plot aq an outside garden. This:is my think;iI.l;§ 

_and ram not asking, as )1ro Boyd has s.~id,: t.o.have this·,s:~:t 
away out somewheres for·,these 014 peopJ.eo . I do: say it is: 
necessary., to ~ha.ve· this 'as close to Whitehorse,' d.o<;:torsa.n:d 
hospii;al aI3Pos,sJ.:.ble, b1lt, not within thecen ter' o~: i?h~C:Lty 
of 'Whiieho~se. .. 

(J 

\" 
,../ 
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Mr. Tay~Qr:;,';' .M~,,:$peake~~I, woul..d.liketo"in,:view .of tp.e:DISQUSSrqN 
fact t1tat~":.~h,;'~-~~tfirlle ),~:'the :~~~:oJ,~~r1t. ,y:MOT:IO.N:#.i8 
Affairs, is going to be here for di~$6i.o%7;.With~us·;.:tp:-;".,,·;;. 
morrow, and I think that Mr. Murphy "siiould""be solicited for .. "' , 
advice as to.·just'J wbat. type of accommodation we oan provide, 
I would like'to~'l'a.,t'this time, move that this Motion be re';' 
fer~e,?,;~R.; q~Jl1J~~tlFn'Fl f?r ~'!<A~: ~o~e. '. ,; " ,<.:;< 

~';-..~.~\,\ .;J:" ,.-0>; ·····.:::·c<:' f':~'.~: ~\('~:.'~".~".. . ':;':;.O··q·f~ 
Mr. Watt: I'll second,t'hatMotioA., )1~. Speak~r..., ' 

McrJl:~q,,, py, C()J.mcillor T~ylor,. secQ.Q.d,~d .by Counoi;Llor,)latt, 
.th'a,t:·'·ko't~.6;1i,;l(Q,~.18· regar~Ili~6're6u:itablfJ 'ac:eo!nin()ji{i~;~m ' 
for senfpr"c~tizens.b~d:e!~;J:'red ,:to,Committe~1 of;'t}:iewhcile. 
;tq.b~ discu~Ei:~dwith:'Mi.' ~Ne'vil~~' ,#~.Mr.'~ur.phtjo :~.', . ' .. 

i~q1'~9~;#18 
DEFERRED' TO 
COMMITTEE 

'. Mti'rlorf ,DARRI,EP, ". ~.'." :i 
" ' '.' ," "'" .' :., ' .. :.1; u .~. '. . 

I :'c, 

';" ",'.. ,"~"., '. ',.1 ..• ,,::. ":~::",.~ ... (~ :.l,,~~:·~·);':l:.~·fX::'r.{·~·,b 1':"\ '. _, 
Mr. Speaker: The next item is:,M~~;i,Q.A. NQ,.,~19i •... M".t~_,,~llompsQn, 

• ":':" '. ~'.~ '",' • ~,' ,. ,J.,' ,.',~ , .... ·.,1 l.·,1 ~ - ..•. 

Wildlife Surveyo ' '. , 
.' ..... , ' ".'., . .; ·.r.l-~ ~, L .. ;; :,~ .:> (J~IC.r .' -, '< :"' ,)':,. ~ .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion Noo 19, moved by myself, MOTION #19 
secondfJd, by ~r_ Boyd, re Wildlife.~~rveYf'h': It,is.,t,b~I:;op~n:i.on,:". ';·'·!'f • 

. ?f }~;9P~c~l'tha~a' \<I:ild~ite,':S~v;eY,b~:' iri,~J~t~,#:ed:·~~f·~g~~,~p.,·::'~,.:·t .,i~;)~,: 
l.,~: o.;:AA~, i;hatr.the G?-me .. pep,artment. ml.gp,;t have ",av:a,;1,~~q*e .p,q.;r-

'.~' . -,j.). ~._: -.... ' '.' " \ ..' ", .. v. ,.' ., ." • .., •• ) , •. ". .' . • ".' ,'!. ..' •. , ,.,."' '. '. " J .J..-

tai,~ r~n~Qrma ti.on ,~,egatd:j.~g the., ,an;iIlJJ~.l:: :pqR~lat:,L O.l}. ,.9+', ,:th~ ~ " .. , 
" ,e',Jluk9A '~p(: as.t,o b~'~J; e':i": "adrnini st e,r ,~h~ ~d~p~rtm~ n¥'~, ":~ '~~, ,:t~,;j :~: 

proce~d, Mr. Spea~.r?" ,'" .,' ., . ~. -' , :, '-.... '" ' .. ' '-~ ., , 

Mr. Speaker::.9,~~t'i~ue, Mro,Thomps9~;." 
. . " ' •..• • '.. ;"~" . i" 

. ~ ;: .... ':. ',:: (~ 
, ~': (:.[~ ·.F 

~ . ~,,'~, " ,',.'1' .:,':'.~.~ .' , , ... : ..... ; .'., ,'" "':'.~:::.:::).r:;,,!~:,~) 
.IvIl:' •. Thompson;. ,:f,romwp;Q"t. "w,e . ha've .lle?-rd from. tp.e Ga~~ :.p~~ .. : 
partment.,r.e·cently tha;t,)h.~:e a];"e" no '.f:iiwres. avaIl~p+~;JQ::, 

, .' " " •.• :;J.~,. v ,. _. _ ~. '. . .. "':" .' ,. ,.' .', ,., ....... .,., ,'. 

t(!ll ils in w~a t .. q up.n:t.i t.y: 'l;\p,imais d,o.e,xistin t~e YU~P~, rtWd 
" :'1 think that this. 'h~: a def;inite,.,::he,aring on tlie'big ,gaip~' 

gu~d~s in the are',a. &S1;,O eve:ntu~f',aimih;ila,tipn ~:rre.~tocking 
.'prpgram or. something of this,l'lature. I feel that ~here is 

a 4.efiniteneed for something'6fthis me~s".I,t:hink tliat 
now is an excellent time to have it.' I also feel that this 

',£\,{Piu~d have al;>earing •. on ,wh~.n ;various,hU:nting seasons are .. 
" e,stahlishedo.,~,opEmed and ,closed . ,for-various, animals .••• and 

t~~~~'ti~:r~:·--'j;~'(it,~9~:,.C]l~:.th.::r~e. r~af?i(mlS. ,that i' can,;t,hink.ofa,t 
the, Dloment, •. ,, J'~w,oti+1i .1i~~,i,tO: hear the <;:omments of,. other, 
membGis',.-'but:t;f.e.~,i tl1i:s'Is:, avery"definite .need'·at.this ," 

, ...... - ' , .. , • '. . '.. '. ,. .. (, '. ~.- -" ••. , J , '.~. _ '. ..' ~'.' , • • 

time and as 'sucll:u!,:,,¥9,:uld ask ypur " ~,~ncurrence. 
,". 

Mr.~~.lor:MroSpe~er,in this. :respe:9t,Ith1:nk.lt .would 
be ye~:/ nice to, know wh?-t. type.ofa;.gamepopula,tio,p. ,we :h~.veo 

"I ~hink ac.tually we;, h~ve a pretty, good idea; in"are8;.9 '~Y:\,: 
ar,eas:tc;>f':lha. t we have,,: but notanof.f~:c,ialstatisti9,E;+;{1}j 
figure. We know that one area, for instance,:isvery .·w~.J.,l 
populated with moose or another area is sparsely populated, 

:ib-q~,;, tIle" ,actual numbe:r.s, I. d()n' t kno.wo· I ;knQwa, 'game,.:cou:nt 
jia:;!l:ai'~!:v~ry:,ver;r:exp~ns~,ve; prc;>jec.toIthi:nk that we, may'.be 
able to get.8; .. lotof .. this info.rmation f,rom our b-iggame.· 
outfitters and from our trappers and from our prospectors 

"?-lld so forth at a,. m:u,cb. reduced cost" however, :talsofeel 
th~t t:his leaves;us agalde:n' opportunity .to. take .. the 'mat;'\~)er . '. ' " " 

up :w.ii;hDro Ar:t.PeaI'son, our. mammalog:i;st . with: whQmwe;,:.~y:e 
nev~r,had,discussions a.tthis table in resp.ect to' g~rn~'t::~:-i'C 
aXl(:t,~:~esibly h~ m~y be. ,able .to' enlighten'usontb~. EAi·u;·:' 
kn~~:t'tp.at the Financial Advisary, .Commi,tt.ee repo:ct:·1i.:n.<tl~Ij~.d 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #19 

a v~~c:o!tlmEl~dationthat s.ucha. survey>:be '109kedi.nt;o ::ltihd.' ao.' 
in this respect, I would move that Motion No. 19 be referred 
to Committee of the Wholeo 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that Motiono 
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MgT~~*;#.f9 Move4.<.~·· 'C¢~C,~:qor~ ±~~~~ .. ? §.e:?onded· by Coun(:'i~l&~·;"~,. 
DEFE~ED TO MacIG::nnon:, ;that)~I?·:CJ.:CJ;r. NO'~ ,,!~ -:t'ei' Wil.dlife Survey, be' 
COMMITTEE .;9.~ferred to:C6triti1~>j;'I;ee.~' . , ' ", '~,'" 

.~ ... }-. ',) r' !', :'!:.:~~. ·.:{L·;; .'.:; ;:.: .. :;i.:j' .""" 't"'/~:~)'.:r."'::.~:~~ 

:f~ 
,: ~' .. " ... :,.~~ .. , .. : ~l:C.';.: 

/~ 'MOT:mll(#.20 , 'j: /)'i:i~'f!;"';' ~:.' 

,,(0,,;:) .i; ': ':.:'. J: ........... ; .'.1 •. ':.' . MOTitWt···· CAllRIEt):!', 
(,:; .. :.-:' ~:~'''.' ~.j f'(~;';,:' ·.L (.: j.s.,: ~)1,\: ~r: -'.-·'~f i".! ". ..... . .·:,/;·,·ff: 

Mr. Speaker: We just have on~:'" rrio-~~ tb 'boilip-1-EHe': t'oday:l·~'1.:;',!. 
agenda SO w,~,p1ay,,~s w.~llfinish i1;~ Motion No. 20, lJIr .. 
Thompson, C~ntrtil' Pur'cha~±rig Department 0": • •• •. ; ,:,. ,,' 

.... \ ".' ..... . 
Mr;,:JJ,~P.·o:mpi;i9n.: Mr,. Speaker,' Motion No.. 2.0, moved bY-:'rn:y'el'el:f, 
si~~9~.9.e'd··byMr~ MacKi,nnon,' Fe .. tt ,Cen tral Pur,phasing! tYepart,;;, 
m'ent'~" It is ~he opiri10nof 'douncilthat"ih'Vi:ew;'6f'th~ . 
extent to which the' Yukon Gove:rIimerit ha:s'~x:pa!£de'd it 'would 
be in the q,~p.t"Jp,~~res.:ts of the administration to central-
• ;~. \.::J j .,;, . .... " .,: ' 
~ze all departiiient purchasing under one control as opposed 

· ;k..?:".~.p..9J1.:, d~.;p:p.rtlJlfnt. pperating i tsown.purch~~ing depart,meI.l.t. 
· J4ay '!"proceed','''' M'r'~' Speaker'? '.'. . ;,;. : 

~; :"" .:. • '~r.".,,; ,f.;pe,,~~~r:. .Pro cced ~ Mro. Tl+,omps0!1~ 
· ..,. ,'. '-.. :)'. 

DISCUSSION(;:~1i~; .·:Th9~psoh:. ' W~ll " gentlem~n', Idql'i"t-have too much to'" 
MOTIQN #20 . say in this regard.~ . !' woul(f'liketd po;int out thatyeste:r-

'vI,J _t: .~ , 
.... 
I,::..' 

. day w,e have gi'ven app;r:-oval in 'principle to the setting' ~pc 
of a pers oI.l.ne I departme:±lt whicha:dministration' say wille.":'; , 
cost 'ti~' in "the: neighborhood or $30,OOO.oo'a, year to 6pe)~~te. 
It is my contention that there is, at'the present ·tih'ie.',"J·'\ 
being spent approximately twice this nmount. in purchasing 
whereas if it were set 'up under ';one dep~r'trn~mt / 'y01f;:d:oll'l~: 
conc,eiYably ~o away with dupl;ication and a. greater saying 
wo~:td. ';:l£e":~~fiected by volume 'purchas:i'ng,,"";:We ni:~e·:;sev~nte'~i.l 
or.·E1fghteen· votes which means seventeen or ·'e3:'ght'een"pU1'r:-.'l! 
ch.;j,Elfrig:.0-gents, al1dwe are speaking'in terms of "a' per$oiiiitel 
Ae'if~ttmeritof five or sixo' . I feel that we couldco'riee-1:,,,Jbly 
,·:c'i~~~:~;i::oti..e purchasing 'department, dOd~ay With' three"t±riieB 
~.~~:q,tl,P,.+?:-:c'ation and have a more efficient operatiorf.#.tr~'iess 
.c,a·st~· .-With that I will' sitdowl1o ,.,' '. '.' .. 1' .. ' 
j '; ::: ::; c' ,":.-.' .' , .- ".' ." i .. : :":.. " 

I'il;:""Ti&~:O:i:-: .. Mr.Spe~ker, I wholeheartedly concur with this 
;.6ii~·: '.,:r'think it is 'worthy of a whirl. We" should give it 
'a ~ry 0 Industry, right throughout ilidlls'try ,as I am sur~ 
yoti are all aware, anyi lar·ge· indUstry '01" business has a:<' 
pttrchasing 'dep~:hment 'or a purchasing ~gent, and I think 
that the Territorial' Government is possibly the biggest ; 

.. business in the Terri tory, and I think this is a wonderful 
). \ J " i too... . .... ::~ ... . . ". . .' . ' .. 
·.""ideao A' central purc'hasing department· or agent, equippe/l' 
. :witha::teiex.br}'lhatever facilities are'required, rthink 

w6uld:'eii-~ntual:j;y!save·rilOney for the 'Territory, " and:r' would 
wh6igh~af'h;dly! concur with this Motion. I think it is)a"" 
. . " .. J· .... r .. \ ~ • ~'<: • • .• ~ . . .' . 

r~a.l 'gObd:'C)heo' '; .,',;:~, 
: ' .. ,i.q .' \:. ..... :. .:."":(;. 

Mr~ Ma¢Kinrion': ·,:·Mro Speaker~ as E;i'econder" of this ·Motioftit·iI 
would jtistlike·:to· suggest that this'purchasing dep~rtinent 
com:e':undei- 'tli'e :Control ,of the Territorial COuhcilo.<t: ., c.: .. 

, ~.' ~..., .. !. iT r·',. :!l' "\'J ':t. . .... .: j '.'~ .:.f .:.= I.:' 

Mro Southatn:: '1 M't;~':'-Speaker, I don't know of a better')Wayi':of 
. controiiHl:g expibn:ditures in business or' anything'. else . than 
a centr'ti'l;i puf-c·h'ttsing .. '·depa:r:'tment 0 ". Of·· coti:rs'~',.:'~as···You ,. rilUs~r 
realize 5:s W:ellJ:'as T;:d·0.~··.you have to:"ne,¥e :som.eb'Ody:d;h~t< 
knows' th~:: busiftiesiso.!!.i'I don It·:f know who '<i'd'es·;the· buying If.or 

;. 'th~ 'Terri·t'ori·al: 'Gov·e'£,hrne ntv' ,biltC,i t aPl?ea.~~~;'. to·';' me the. t·!'it~,;· . 
is left ·prima:r-il-Y' to De~a:r'tme.nt.: Headso" N~\ii;JT,don+i;: say' 

i; ~') ... .': ~~~ ::>' .".. :.: ; . .:' .:' .::l·· . .:.' .. !~::'. : .... 1.·:.: :" 
. :'1 :... ~ . 

. ~'; r: :.: ~ .. ; ~ '.: .. ). ~,~ ~,: : 

~ 

~ 

J 
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Mr. Southam continues: 
;:\ti{~ De,:partmeri'tHe'ad~ don't know what they need or what 
tlieydoil" t; need', but I think you do need so'm'ebody in the 
business that. has 'an o.veral1 pi6tu: re and, Yt takes all 
.kindqof cat'alogues and, one' thing 6i.ndal1other~··Inthe 

··T.erritO,riai Government, vie have 'everything from a lead" 
':'p'en'ci'l: 'to abulld'ozer,andTthink it is a full-time :job 
"fe)]? any dn~' m'an~ ~".d. clerk. I don't believe 'in set·tingL'up 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #20 

ai;whole'depat<t'ment"but you are certainly g6:ingto 'need :some
body who. knows the 'work. I he'artily concur that' t'hi:s' :i8 " 
sorri~.th±hg :thatis needed in' this adrilin'is't'ra:ti'ono' As -far 'as 
the 'Council looki'ng a'fter'i t, personally, Iw'ant no part of 
it:" . 

Mr~:Soyd: I wou,ldlik,e toa.sk a qu:e~tion of Mro' Clerk~ 
Take,: for example ,any formtha:tmay ::be'applicableto 'any 
one:o{ the offices 0 0:0 does each 'department· head order his 

.·own "stock alid storei t, . \>rithin" his own :::bins, or fsthere an 
.: ov~:rall sto:r'ehouse f6f.'theseparticula:r forms that are u.sed 

'., '"'' . ,< '. j. .:, . , . . 

byman;rdepartments? ,'" 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mro Speaker, \{e only had approved recently 
an electronic 'stencil 'Gutter f6'i~rrtf Department, and we are 
in·the·proce~s of enlarging our Department under the Public 
1?!'intin'g'Ordin'ance. . I have the appointment as' Queeri.'s '. 
Printer andOontro'i:er of',statione-ry' and this would 'be '. 
entirely separate from the purchasing department. This 
wduldbe done in. my Department and "weare' in the process 

.... n6wb[t, centralizing all forms·and·~ke:eping stock ·fora.ll 
d.e'partmentsin· one pluce -not havi'ng' each department have 
their; own '.' stock. This' ~Jouldejcten:d;, to all common forms ·and 
we hope t'o all letterhe:ads:an'd i'everything in the line of· 
's'titionery"used in all dej;}ai~til1ehts. 

MOTTON CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: That completes the Motions? Have we any 
questionsthist::lOrning? . 

. Mr .. Taylor: Mr •. Speaker, I have a question'respecting the 
Lords'Day Acto " Whatreil'Iy has been received' fi-tim Ottawa 
-respec:ting'Sunday drinking as discu.ssed at the Fall' Session 
1965? ',;. 

Mr 0 Speaker: Have .'we '?-riy further questions? 
, "','. 

MOTION #20 
CARRIED 

QUESTION 
#12 

Mr. Watt: . Mr.'$peaker,Iwould;l±ke to ask Mr~Clerk if' 
I could possibly get a copy of March 29 Orders'of the' Day 
and its attached motions and memoranda, please. I do not 
ha:ve a copyo The're is none inthe immediate vicinity 0'£: 

my;d'eskhere~"<Tft'hereis, sorrt-ebody has glombedon to':i:'to 
i,. Iri';thef'utlire , c'Ol'I.ld" we' just have our names wt'it·tenon,them 

':: .. ' 

SO that in case somebody else p:i:cks ours up? . 

Mr'" CI:e'rk:'Yes, I; vdlldo thato 
".: .• ' ,.-.j' 

Mre Watt: >Mro Speaker,! have another question. I' woul'& 
like to ask Mr~ . Clerk if we . could 'pos'sihly gait a 'table 
'over:h~re' SO t:hat we couhlput some of "o:ur-re'feren'ce material 
'd'v'ertnere outiof 't'he'lITay a ll'ttIe'bit,?'T ',tr':i..edto as.lffor 
this a little quieter but now I ani' 'rnaldrig th'isbffidia:l~' 
Thif) is an of;Ricial request. I would like to ask if it ,is 

':posstble'for'us to get this? .,' . 
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Mro Clerk: Well, Mr~ Speaker, I would like to answer that 
liow~becauS!e,this is some;t;hing that I have been workihg,on' 
f9l:' quite· some time" There was a move in the wind of all 
the Terri torial Government up. the hiil, and it would med.::p. 
purchasing an entirely new set of .. furniture for the Council , 
and I have bee:n dragging my feet ,on purcha~l.ng anything' be
caUse .. oo . .,ooo Right now, I have to.get.atable for theL~gal 

'·Advisor and it' s going to have to' be .~ new purchaseo But' 
I 'didn" t. want to ·buy any more new' i-u.rniture until I ·defin .... 
itely found o.ut··whether we were going to move' up the, hitl: 

. ·or'·not ... It was my belief that this was to be the last . 
session of the Council in these Chamberso I expected we . 
would have new quarters up the hill and I was going to, at 
that. time ,. have a s'eparate desk as they have in the various 
Legislative ·Houses; for each Counciilor with two 'or three, 
drawer's in it and this would.be all new stuff; but nowl' 
think possibly .1 may be able 'to go ahead and make'. some pur-

. chases" ·J:t looks like this move'might be delayed .. I'm'not 
sure of that yet, but I will satisfy Mr ... Watt's requestJpr 
a temporary desko ' 

Mr. Watt:. I have a supplementary. question for MroClerk 0 

Is. there nota table up there. in all those officeso .. oJust' 
a simple table ... 0 that we could just get :right now 'for the 
time being withQut going and buying something? 

Mr~ Clerk: .. As a matter of fact;. there is not an extra'table 
in this Federal Buildingo We have looked all over thepiaceo 
We:have all the extra.tables when the Territorial Council 

.: 'sit~r~ Wehti.d three or four in our place where we stored 
our papers. At the present time, the Auditor-Ge,nerals 
Department is up in Treasury using all the spare furniture 
they have" They have three or four auditors up'there now .. 
If I can't find' a spare one, as I say, I'm going to have to 
buy one right now. I can't wait any longer .. 

Mr. Speaker: I might mentionooitsurely.wQuld be a, very 
simple matter to go over to the trade school and say could 
you make a table four feet by five feet by tw~ feet out of 
plywoddand just puti t in the cornero, I don't think we 
have to' buy anexpen::;;ive 'oak table just :for this temporary 
accommodation 

Mr. Watt: My last question was ,isn't there a small ,table 
that we could just get readily available up there,,' I d'idn' t 
rsay 'f~rOm the F.ed·eral Building here 000 but from the d.aaert,ed 
:bffices up' th.ere" . .., " 

Mro',Cle,rk: As! say, I have no doubt that I co.uld goa,nd 
:scrdunge. one but I have delay~d doing it 'until! ~ils ab':" 
salutaly"sure that we weren' tgoing to move a I. can scrounge 
you a table I have no. doubL 

Mro Thompson: I would like to add my two cents .. worth oJ} 
this.. I think somebody came up with an excellent suggestion 
the other day and said that all that was required ',-": .~:,.,-

.. was:· two sawhorE;les' and a piece of·plywood" This' is all 
" we,needoowith a little section .cut out sq. that it will go 

around' tJ:le' stovepipe there and fit right into the wall. and 
itwil'l';,be quite adequate •. ,. 

Mro Taylor: This gives rise ·.to a question I would like to 
direct to Mro Clerka Would h'e endeavour to ascertain' as 
to whether or not or when we will be moving to the new 
Council Chambers and advise us accordingly? 
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Mr. Clerk: I can give him an answer right now. I have 
been trying to ascertain that for quite some time and I 
don't think that anybody has the answer nowo As soon as 
there is an answer available, it will be tabled no doubt. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss bills, memo
randa and sessional papers and to meet with Mr. Spray. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will take the Chair 
in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Southam: I will now declare a short recess while we 
get organized gentlemeno 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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11: 00 aomo;March 30, 1966 

'Mr. Southam: Gentl~men, I 'llcallthe committee back to , 
o,rder ,and ,with. us ,V{.e. have Mr • Spray, Area!)ev.elopment 0,ffic;er 
and. Mr. 11acKenzie, Terri.torial. Secretary .We w;t1.l discuss, ' 
vote 6 of' Bill, #4, . .," .' . . ." ". ..." ", 

· .... 1. 

Jy{r;o .. ~homp,so!l:. :j:was jus,t 'w'onde~ing if a time,c'Ou~4 ,'b'e .':. 
ascex~taine'd .to· q.iscuss, ',mati'on 19. We can go on ',with,'this" 
nowi:;Aougho ,) '. ,', .. ' '. , 

','! 

M;ii' • .$outh,am:Reg,dY g'~~~t+emen? 
, .' ". ..' .' ".~. ", 

'. 

Administra tfori.-----:-----.::.-'---..:...:..:.-'-:--- . . ': .. : . ", :). ',;; . ," 

, ...• ~ 

"::., 

Vote 6 
Bill #4 

Mr.T.aYlor': "Mr ~ Chqi~ma.n, I would liket;o ask~we are providing 
12 t'rip's ,tom.ost"poin.tsfor the Quild~ng i~spector and,t~e' 
~~toro .. , Are "these . trips scheduled' and ,will' they b.e 
made. Are they be{rig m'ade on a scheduled basi.sof'o:nce or 
twice .R month? 

, Mr. s~raYL I can~.n~ver guarantee that thetrj"ps w~ll'be made • 
.... It i,9 .. not always p()s~ihle to operate on .i..strict sQl:),edul:e~. 
"'Through .the year 1965 to ,date we made 8. tripst;oWat:sonLake, 

6 trips to llqi.inesJunction, 3 trips to Ivlayo ,7 trips" t({ Keno 
and Hayo ~.2 .. t;ripsto. Ca'rIT\ac,ks '~nd one' tr'i,:pto Carc:r()ss ~. These 
are' combined and thett'ips werenece'ssary~' 

Mr •. SO\:l~ham: .. ,Mr ~ Shaw' would like" to be' excused fora few 
miIl~ te,s ~ 'AgrEt;e d ? 

. ",'. " ", .. "!. 

AJ~in"ist~ation---';"----------~--------Clear " 

W4:i~.ehorse Statutory Grant----------Clear 

Mr.,Th()mpso~: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I .. could ,make ,one 
~omme~~~ I realize that four members of th~ Territoriai 
Co1.lncil",b;9-v~not 'had the opportunity' to go through, this, 
vote. by vote but the Financial Advj,sory Corill~littee haye," a,nd I 
fe.el.thatif t1+e~e.is.;;tnybcidy who has any' qu~stion relating to 
a~ea development, ~unicipal or territorial, have, no doUbt, 
t~e~e q~estions all prepared. Our submissicih frpm t4e f.~.C. 
is that this vote has increased by $12,000 overiast ye~r~ Now 

.we WB!lt over this itembyj,tem last year and we mp~eor less 
ag:r:eed. it. was reasonaqleo : Th.e only l.;;trge amount which 'e:x:ceeds 
~he$12 ,obo ,is the Jlust co:r{tr'ol program 'for this yeatwh~~h is 
~19~000 an~ e~~rythingelse h~s ~ecreased. Per~onally .1·r~el 
'that this is ,a wa...st ... ~"qf;, time,~ If yo:u, 9-gree. in pr:i,nqipl'ethat 
this is right thenI'feel that this is as far as it'should goo 
As I say, if you have any questions on specific items this 'is 
the time t;oa..sk.them but I don't think it is necessa:ry to go 
overthie p~ece'by piece. 

Mr ~:Tailor: 'Iri de rerence I'feel that for one basic reason 
nobody can remember all the questions they want to ~sk'ifi 
~e,latio~ to this book, especially in relation to various 
subdivisions and facts related to subdivisions. You have ,an 
opportuni ty when' going through th'e book to bring up any to~ic 

,....r~lattng ,~9 that section or that primary and I think it is 
~., ~es~entialthat .~e;go through the book as,we have. I think'we 

:,haye cut the time quite a, bi t by going through these items 
,,,'9y:,;esta1::>lish,ments rather than primaries. I think we should 
>:~~~ceeq ~" '" ' 

-..\ 
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Mr. Southam: Any further comments gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Thompsen has an excellent point. Here we have 
pages one to seventy and council has had two or three weeks 
to go through this bUdget and put question marks beside any 
item on which they wish to'ask about and have their questions. 
I dare say this is not being done and it has been your privi
lege to do it. As Mr. Thompson points out the Financial 
Advisory Council in whose trust and care you placed it have 
gone through this thing detail 'b"y detail here in Whitehorse 
and again in ottawa and there ie3 a difference in $12,000 in 
this department in an increase which is negligible. You 
went through item by item last year and agreed to it so in 
reality you are talking about an ind~ease of $12,000 for this 
department and I think Council should accept the fact .that 
someone has gone through this piece by piece and you have had 
an opportunity of going th:r:ough it for three weeks now and if 
you have no questions no~I can't see how you can arrive at 
h~ving any questions that~re of any consequence in view of 
this $12,000 to deal with over last year. 

Mr. Taylor: This would concur that all the council hastn do 
is look at this budget. We have had three weeks to look at 
the budget but I say to you, gentlemen, that we.have many other 
things to do in relation ~6 the work in. council. We had agreed 
to go through this budget as w~ have and I will admit it would 
be nice to get out of here and get home and back into our 
districts and get our wo~k done but I feel we are hSre for a 
purpose and one of the purposes is to discuss this budget. 
We agreed to go through this budget and I admit it is quite a 
chore but I think we can go through this rather quickly by 
going through establishments and I think we should proceed 
and there will be questions that arise since the sitting of 
the Financial Advisory Committee. '. :. 

Mr. Thompson: Well gentlemen I can only reiterate my statement 
if Mr. Taylor feels that there are questions that have arisen 
then he can bring these questions up and we can discuss them. 
But I still feel that it is a waste of the time of the seven 
people sitting here going thrdughthis again for the third 
time now and I don't think that it is expected ind I donJt 
think it is necessary. But'ifMr. Taylor wants to do this 
then this is. his perogative~ ~ut I think that I would like 
to hear from some of the other members. 

Mr. Taylor: I am not taking tip~anybody's time, we were serit 
here as guardians of the taxpayer's money and we would be 
remiss in'our duties if we didA~tgo~£hrough this budget as 
we always have. I think we should. p')ooeed on the line we are 
rather than putting a rubber "carti:l,tls..r.:~i'(J!I stamp on this 
book. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I will assure you that there is no 
"carte Blanche" rubber stamp. Three of your members have been 
over this. twice and this to me is not tantamount on rubber
stamping everything. 

Mr. Shaw: I wasn't ~ere when this business g6t started but I 
think we are doing fine,the way we~re doing. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to bring to your attention pr'imary 
51 in regard to salarie;:>" and wages of fire chiefs. It is in 
reflection to what we are ~iscussing. We have twelve months 
here at $56 for $600 for fire chiefs at Teslin and the talary 
has been raised. How often do things like this get overlooked 
and maybe it should be looked into. 

.-) 

'I 
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Mr. ,Taylor ; I.won.der if w.e. can proceed as w~ have"bee,p going. 

:Agteed. 

Whitehorse StatutoryGrant-------~----------..:Clea.r 

Whitehorse Maintenance Grant-----------------Clear 

Dawson Statutory Grant-----------------------Ciear 
,'",:-

Dawson Maintenance Grant---------------------Clear 

Dawson -COrJ,q;iticmal Gra~ t-~--.,.-~-.:.-------':".:.~-~Cl~a:i.·, 
: .. :::. , . 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to direct a 'questi6n to ~~; MacKenzie • 
. :Ooes(tl',fi:s p:rovicie, for fire .. depa:rt':1entla and thi~gs.li1;ce.that • 
.: ,'" .. "'\!.;. ~ ,.:;1> 

,: ·.'Mr ,,'MacK~nzie ~ Yes,tha t 
of $30,000, another large 
which ,s$1,500. 

is a~major item.inth{s~~~.i~e tune 
item is maintenance of sewer system 

. 
....... : " 

Mr. Shaw: I think that should explain part of the question. 
This is as you know the ·a.mount proyi9-ed by the ~eder~Lgovern
ment for these things and now we have a change in process. 
For example the§ewer. wilLbe.operate9- by the· ~9r!~h~rn.::C·anada 
Power Commission in conjunction with the water and light. 
The large amount of this ... , is. contemplated. to be~Ci,ke'l:1'i p;ver by: 
the or operated by the N.C.P.C. and the large amount 'of this, 
I believe it is $28.,000, .. i$ paid to the·power,.cdmpany.·.for 
the hydrants and something will be' changed about this too • 

.- . . ~ .. ',:., ::'~ ",' .:> .. 
r:,- .,JI([rl" T~yl.or:::In relation:.to,this.in. theestCjl.b-lishmet;lt of 

improvement districts will thi~type-of gr~nt appl~to.the 
improvement districts such a$ Dawso;n? . .. 

, :Mr~: Xf cK~nzie; Iw.ouldni t·., like to speculate on. th;i.s. •. .i :.:The 
,?-:r~a .o~' the city is going to;becontracted i;n size.. .The 
grant will certainly increas~, 

C",'; ::::)1I;'.,Taylor: Woulq. simili3.;r:' grant'9 be extended for the. new 
,tJnpr9;V~!!lent distri.cts.:. 

::~: "r..j }::' ,:.: .. ~. , ". .~ 

Mr. MacKenzie: Lwouldsay no. This cond.itional grant is 
payable to the city of Dawson because of it's great' size and 

~~ i~'s~~mallsizeo It just can't be expected to finance it's 
'-, ."'.-:",:; oJ.'!n, ... sy$ye·l1l •..... 

Dawson Emergency Power-------------------Clear 
": ,-!:,' ": . ;'.:':; i:' '.' ;" '. . . , 

Mr. 'J:'Ciylo;r: .Will..the.·N. C. P. C.:be ,takingthisove:ri3.nd will 
this appear in our budget? .. .~ 

Mr. MacKenzie: We are there in a state of flux and I am not 
~',} n:' ):J.'\l·~':lLy:-, informed what is developing in tlJ:e c~ty •.. " 

C!rM~; ... Thompson;_ Maybe"Mr.: Shaw could answer tha,t .... : .. !i 
. :~~.i~ :.".: \ ;:".r ,. 1" !-:: 

M~'. Shaw: The' powe:r. went out completely two years ago. and it 
cost the government $1500 and they borrowed this plant from 
another part._.of .. the go.v.e,r.nment and the company wheI1 using it 
pay for the use so this does not' express the 'actual' cost. 
With the Norther Power Commission taking ower they will have 
their own generators and I doubt that this will be necessaryo 
This is something that will be out of there, it's an old 
unit that they borrowed from Ft. Nelson and it is kind of 
complicated. 

Vote~6 
Bi11'#4 
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Mf:",'Taytdrl' We may:sav'e$15:0Q in this""establfshihent" '.: 

Mro Shaw: It is used and the company pays that but I"don't 
think the actual operation is a losing propositiono 

_.i 

Clear 
~ :. ~', 

~ '. ",'>' , .. ' ... ' 

Mayo Services----------------------clear 

Mayo Fire Protection---------------Clear 

Mr. Taylor: Is this reflecting the question asked by Mro 
MacKinnon'? Would' this have to be upped because of the 
increase of salary of the fire chiefs as approved by Council? 

Mr 0 MacKenz:Le:'Tha t; could be r~fe-rred in the suppleinentaries 
if the monies are neededo Tbp~e may be sufficient money in 
the fund to cover the increased salaries for th'e fire chiefs. 

Mr. Taylor: This doesn't infer that we rob Peter to pay Paul 
d{..es it? 

,Mro MacKenzie: No, this doesn't happeno 

'Mayo Sewer (Exist±ri.g);..)----".-----------Clear 

"'Mayo Sewer Service--..:.-..;.---".--~--------Clear 

Mayo WaterServi6e'(Prop~s~d)~-~~~-~--

Hro Taylor: I understand that last year that when this 
proposed water and' SE \}er service waS-hendered there we:re no 
bids. Will 'this be retel1dered this year and do the people 
of Mayo go along with this? 

Mr. ' Spray: That is qui tecorrect? th(;d:'e were no bids and it 
is intended t6reterider thi~. I ha.ve:heard' nothing contrary 
from the residents of Mayo~ r, ' , 

Mro;'Taylor:' This raises'ci.il.oth~f.'qll,estibn~ We have a sessional 
paper stating that a study is being ina'de to relocate Elsa 
and Mayo ,:i,.!lto a,ce!ltral c()!Umunityo What effect will this have 
on th~.9.'9ri.s'fructing 6f t~e s~wer systern,o 

Mr:~'Spr~y: The se:,ssionai
1 

pape±- which Mr~ Taylor refers to 
I believe Mayo and it will certainly require'waterand sewer 
serviceso 

Mr. Taylor: The,sessional paper respects a new townsite in the 
'Elsa":'Mayo are'a and :t; just, wanted to "get 'this: 'cl~ai'" 

. . .' \ 

Watson Lake Services-----~-----------Clear 
,i',- ", ". ./. ,,:".' 

Mrs Thompson:' Does Mr~Tayi6r feel that this' is'~ suffiCient? 

Mro Taylor:' Not having ha:a. a chance to 10bk''af'the wh:ole 
"page ,I wo:uld like to inf,orm the gentlemen that, it would appear 

that ,it iso 
',.! .. " ': . 

Wa,ts'b'n"':Lalt8 Fire Prbt'ecti~'n--.::-.:..-~ ... _:_'.:.~..;.----Clear 

" 

. ;- :~': :' 

'\ 
._./ 
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'," .. '.. ,' .. .' ,.'. '. .•... ....... ... : ";"'" :,:0 ':':,r .', "" : '. 
Wat.sonLake Sewer Service-:"~-~:"':-~~,-.';"...,----Clear 

•. ~. , •• ' , '. . '_'. ," .","'", -.:, - ,.. " ':~ i '", ," ," •• ;"\' • " .; -'". 

~CMr~Tayi~i: :WhenwilJ."this b~pack 'ino~,et.p.t:ici~:again'i1r. 
Spray. .C ., ... , , .. ' 

Mr~ SpraY': Th'econtractor is to c'o:mpietethe~p;t.,~j:~Qf1;,hiS 
year and this will be put into operation I anticipa'te in the 
early Fall. .'." ... ",.' ... ,. 

Teslin Services--------------~--~---~~~-
, " ... '. . , ' ~. . . 

i 

Vote 6 .:,:C'! 

Bill 4 ,i. ':' 

" Mr .• Tayl9r ,: I, havE), had some ,per.sonal ponv,er,pi3-tiC)j:lS, Wikh Mr. 
:,Sp~ayCln t4~pene'aAd th.e .'1.'esl:in se'~t;Lem~nt" .• , We.' hav.e a,; very 
:de~perl;tt;p,rpb~~m~~: .. Tesliii ;jrigb.t 'now aJ:ld ;that ;:L~ in:r~spect to 

lal1d arid"Jh,e',av;ailab::tJ,ity of.:;i..t,.~.;We, hciv{:lsome $)OO:,'loots in 
.. ,;the,.:swa~p¥h~r.e'w~?~n.',t ;bujJ.,d,~::when th~':g~:verinwri~,went 

,tob}lif.d, ,th.e~cho.cil 'there: :they,co:uldn' t andtl1,ey,:toP,k, Jhe only 
.' avaJlable land there and iha t;·J.s 'on' ,the reseI':JI'e o;:>rhe.T.~.d.ian 
. ;:pj'i~ii~)ia\r~ ,allthe~'goo~ 'I~Ilci£:ied up · .. s·~th~e· j9i'ti~:~Il~: ,Of 
. ,Te~~i,~)fi'ust, rrlqve:;t"Q the:' ;sWamps '~nd ,make. thebe~t ~,:(,~t~. We 
pro~osed a h~~ s~bdi~ision and we proposed that D.O~T. land 

,y,be J~rn~,dO;Y;!3:r~nd :a,. tes.t )I1el1" ·tested last, "summe,:r went down 
-.; : ,400 f~e-t';liin~' '~i:d:;rl:'.;tget:'~~t,er ,so;'i twould' ~ppeat,:fr,om'.~ll 

.:i~~~c~t:ions,t,h8Jiti(rH~pld:.b~" :un8,dvisaq~€):.:to,put '~ .• !SuP~iYision 

. there. So' 'it leaves q,stp the., only tb"ing: we"can, Od,o,· ,anAf this 
is retarding development.' A'chap brought materials'up from 
the, so,:ut,:tJ, 'to,.p1i1;i.lda hOHle.andcouldn It get. lall¢l.~ . r,. am",told 
by the people of Teslin" th.a t if someone"from 'the Territorial 

,;~n~:,LI';l.e~r~pg a:n,d Arep. .Deve19pme~t Of:Eic:€?, and, me,et'VJi,th :them 
'"th"at tl1eywi::mlq; t.ak;e them .out and. shoi'l"thoill; \iher~g~c:,:-.r~J could 
be moved hitt:i~goif highs' and f:Lilinginlows •. HOll'~es' could 

. ' d·)E~;),1.l~~ t, .p.hen. }:~he; pig fear '. is. that ,the a:dl1lip;t,st{(;\;~iq:~, \"ould 
, , lea v:y: a,bj,ghpri,c~p~ r lot "..,Inyi eWQf';, thi s. t3;Ltua tlon; ~r • 

. ;'~, S;pray,,~ouldiy'oJ:lcp,ns;ide,ror ganizinga' trip to; Te sl~)1~ith the 
.. T~-:rr:rfOri.~lEp.gin,eer,T '. 1, wilihethere.to~ri4 h~Jp Y~y :and 

".' r~;$oJ,ve:thi~.pr'o.pleril becauqe i;t isa~,esper.~te·,pr?bl~,m~, 
: • .' I _ ',,: .' •..• " • , • " •.• : . • 

.. ' }1;r,.:;j1p.dkinnon: Jt looks' tome that Mr. ,Taylor:~'o~'id",well 
,. ': :j:: ~t~¥,~7'so:rr.e ofth.ese ,iitti~ : things up,lAfi tIl. l"Iro'iSpra~ .. " In,fl,lis 

,,?JJice .::Lnst.e,ad 9f at ~the' council.,table~ . '" '., 

:"Mr~ Ta:yior:' For 
are dealing with 

, wll~re We .,have an 
.. dOwn ,on' record •. 

the" ed:Lficatj,,0n ,oithe coun.cil ,m·erri:ber,,· we 
the Teslin sUbdiv:Ls:Loni; 'one of:the' instances 
opportunity to do so'and I .. now.h.ave this 

.' • ,I ., 

. : '-':Mr" S~aw: i. thii1k'i tis, a good: id,ea if: ' .. M.r"Spray :~ou~~r go 
down there •. l .. didn It )mow 'theY"ha'd: this., kiii.d of, aprotiem 
down there. 'We 'have" a threeioI"dproblem in Teslin, no water, 

;.l?-0 l~nd., .. and no, w};lisk~yo .' A lit~4-~. tripdolrln ther.e. would be 
"'p,~nefic1al to see .what p.o~$i,b;Ly· c9121d.:b.e. done for the people 
":r;':th'~re 0 .' .: ..' : '-.' ....• ." .... . .' '. 

Teslin Fire Pr6tection---~--------'-':"--':"':"Clear· 

.. , .. ,Teslin Water Se'rvice-----------,..- ... ,..--.:.-:..Clear 

.. :' . .\.' ':.,,\ .. ;:., , . ~ .' '.. . '.. .' . , . 

.lIaines Junction Services--:..----:..---:...,...- .... -Gl'ear 
," " ,) ,.. ,~.' ' .. : .. 

• \. I ': :;j. :: . .1 .",': ' . ~. • 

(c', , •• ,.... ·Mr 0 ,:MacKinnon: Mr 0 Chairman,. I 
, ',;,~:. th~,Tesliri wi3.ter service. ,What 

. is this a water tr~ck delivery? 

would like to. revert b'1ck to 
ty~e'ot~~ater s~rvtce:i~ this, 

. ,', 
-'. 
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Mr. Taylor: You""~Qlj["lt ih§:¥@ to go see the area development 
officer to answer that. If you:read-the page it s~atei that 
this is the .contribution to the heating and power costo~ 
the Teslin Community Water WelL 

Mr. MacKinnon: I wiL).. have to thank Mr. Taylor. I over-
looked that. . 

Haines Junction Fire Protection--------Clear 

Haines ~unction Water Service----------Clear 

Mr. MacKinnon: Not quite clear. I believe it was last Fall 
this Haines Junction water service was let. out £or tender. 
It was bid and to date nobody'has ever got the benefit.~f 
the bid. At leas.t nobody has at Haines Junction. I take 
it that administration t~rn~d down the water truck for Haines 
Junction and I am wondering why this would be in here again 
Are they.going to call tenders again, was there something 
wrong with the lasttenders'and just why would this be in the 
budget when we have ,no water de;Liyery at Haines Junction. 

Mr. Spray: When the estimates of this department were pre
pared it was feltwe . .would have a subsidized water system 
in Haines Juncti.9n.' When it was found we could not do so the 
estimates had alread,;v been printedo 

Mr. Taylor: Then thil? item sho.t:..ld be deleted from the budget? 

Mr. Spray: The monies for tl;J.,e fighting and heating of the 
Haines Junction water well ),/::1.11 .be required. 

Mro MacKinnon: I would' like" to point 'out to Mr.,; Sp:ray that 
it is po~sible t4ey do need .wate~ service especia~lyin the 
summer. I think these tenders.sh6uldbe restibmitte&;.,possibly 
for the summer months when we have people moving in and 
renting cabins that haven't got utilities and I believe that 
this should be left in the budget and I think that we possibly 
should contact the advisory committee at Haines Junction and 
ask for their proposal. I think the last time they,. \'Jere con..,. 
tacted that it was agreed to call for tendersf'or a water 
truck whichw~s done. Three were received and the adm,inistration 
s~t those tehde~s on the hook. 

Mr. Boyd: It is all right to say the admil;listration set the 
tenders on the hook but you shouldn't leave it there. If my 
memory serves me right the cost of delivery to each. resident 
was S'o prohibitive that it wo;uld be shee.r folly and youhave 
to 160k,at this and inclUde ii in your remarks. . . . . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Boyd 
to clarify his statement and who did he get those figures 
from as I have never seen them. I don't believe the figures 
are available today from Mr. Spray's offiqe,o 

Mr. Shaw: To resolve this matter it occurs to me that the 
people of Haines 'Junction requi~e w~te~o Perhaps the previous 
contracts wereq~t acceptable and I don't see.any harm to 
leave the money in' the budget. Later on they may get some 
arr:angement s,o]:vruld suggest leaving it there, I just don't 
se,e .that it is. necesRary to cut it ouL . Let the admin;istration 
ahdthe people work out something and the money is available 
then. . ' 

) 
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'M!','!' Watt: I,have a quest.ion to aSk.MroSpray onJ):i':Ls point. 
It appears that last year bi~~ w~ri~~lled. Has th~ p6~ulation 
changed. What has changed the situation? " 

Mr. Spray! It is not a ~itqation of ~.ter being n~ce~sary 
last year and not necessary this year. - It is the·~~tter of 
a water system having been requested. The tenders were called 
and the figures were too high for the customers that would 
be serviced. There were relatively few customers in relation 
to the money that would have to be expended. 

Mro MacKinnon: When that tender was called the parties that 
submitted the tenders felt that the standard water delivery 
truck such as iorter Creek would be necessary. Therefore they 
submitted bids on that basis and I believe the contract did 
no specify what type of water truck. There is a considerable 
difference. 

Mr. Shaw: Just for Council's edification the truck used in 
Dawson has a big tank maybe 600 gallons with taps and buckets 
and they are in business. Nobody has died from it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That is the point I am getting at and these 
men that submitted tenders did feel that it was necessary to 
have the same standard of truck that we had at Porter Creek. 
Each made a trip to see the truck. 

Mr. Spray: We would specify on a new tender 
have to be sanitary and meet the standards. 
equipment on the truck at Porter Creek would 
on the truck in this other situation. 

that the trucks 
The elaborate 
not be necessary 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then this water brigade Mr. Shaw has outlined 
in Dawson, is that to be considered as &anitary in Haines 
Junction. 

Mr. Spray: If they were delivering ~wo to three gallons to 
each house by bucket I would hesitate to say the system would 
be efficient. I am not qualified to say it would be sanitary. 

Mr. Shaw: This water delivery I am referring to has been 
running for 68 years and as far as getting 600 gallons, they 
don't use that much. There is chlorine in the water and I 
have drank lots of it. If you want to have a truck you have 
to put in an antiseptic bath it will cost money. As far 
as delivering with the hose I would like to see someone deliver 
with a hose without putting a tremendous amount of expenditure 
to put this in a warm storage de~l for our cold weather. 

Mr. Spray: The system was to be an all around system and it 
would require heating and if it were a summer system this 
would not be necessary. I anticipate that Haines Junction 
will have a press~re system not a 50 gallon once a week one. 
But, based on this and the anticipated number of customers 
the contrac·tors came back with subsidies in excess and it was 
felt to be too high. We only considered a basically equipped, 
truck. 
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,Mr. MacKinnon: Under the circumstances in all fairness I 
~ould suggest that you~ecall the tender a~d go'int~ this 
~~~ino . 

.... , .. 

:: 

Mr 0 Southam: Ger,ttJ,emen at:: Jhis time I would like to call a 
reces.s. We will reconv'eneat ~:.OO.,p~mo this afternoono 
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30th March, 1966. 
2.00 oeclock P.M. 

)\rlr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call the COlnmittee to order. 
ltre we clear on this Haines Juriction water service? 

Mr.Ma.cKinnon: First of all I have a question for lVIr. Spray. 
Has the Government been paying for water delivery to the Haines 
Junction Liquor Store. l,.nd secondly I ~TOuld like to point out 
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the Haines Junction school has been out of ~mter five times this 
winter. Backe I s Inn has be"n out of water for th e ra st two months. 
l.lison Store is out of water. Their well is dry. The Liquor 
Store has never had water other than what has been hauled. Now 
I phonedJVir. ~vatson, the Secretary of the :.dvisory Committee at 
Haines Junction and this is what he told me, that he feels the 
water truck is very necessary at Haines Junction, but not that 
a port barrel attitude - a great big deal in other words. I also 
phoned the president and he has nine poople that h~ve volunteered 
to take water. There 'are several other homes in Haines Junction 
that are normally ron'ted during the summer months that do not 
have water supply. They also have several family trailers set 
up at Haines Junction during the summer and these people do 
have to haul their own water and .when B.L ha'Ve work to do on 
their pump station when they set up camp at Haines Junction they 
have to find some source of water delivery for their camp, so I 
would suggest that consideration be given to call for tenders 
again for water delivery at Haines Junction and not to stipulate 
the necessity of heated storage or <my type of truck other than 
to meet sanitation. . 

]VIr. Spray: lfrr. Chairman, I cannot tell you what the water supply 
is for the. Haines Junction Liquor· store or1hbetherthe Government 
pays anyone to haul ~later. This is another Department. The 
subje ct ~las dropped and the contract was not issued. l"fy instructions 
from the Commissioner werG that we iI\Ould not go ahead "With it 
last year. But if it is the -wish that we re-tender this, then 
I am only too pleased to follow along, but the tender call - I 
have not had a chance to look at it last year, I do not think 
it was too rigid in the specifications for the truck. I think 
all we did say that it must meet our spe cifications, and a s a 
matter of fact, we were thinking of it being sanitary and that 
we would vrant a, truck where we could ensure deliveries. Once 
this is started, we do not want the truck to have major break-
downs and not be able to contihue delivories. But if I am so 
instructed I will call trB tenders again and, as I did last time, 
check through on the Specifications to make sUre that· they meet 
everY0rte I s approvaL ' 

Mr.Mn:cK~on: )\rrr. Chairman, I discussed that rarticular matter 
with both Hr. l'Jatson and Mr. Brewster as President and they 
suggest that, providing it meets sanitary inspection, that they 
would like to see thi s set up in such a way that a tank could be 
set down on the truck or lifted off th e tru ck. This might save 
the Government $1,000.00 or $2,000.00 by allowing tho person to 
use this truck for other purposes and on water delivery days he 
can just set the tank back on his truck and he is back in business. 

)\rlr. Watt: )\rrr. Chairman, I think pos sibly the suggestion is a fair 
one and from what I understand there is somebody delivering water 
right now without a subsidy and I would like to ask Mr. Spray did 
thi s re rson bid on the contract _. the tend er ·that was called or 
were the specifications intho·terrler too elaborate for him to 
bid on it? 

]If~.sP·ray: . llir. Chairman,. I do not know who is delivering water on 
his 6::·m at present, therefore I cannot say whether or not this 
incl:LVidual was one of the tenderers on the cont ract. 
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Mr • Mac Kimi on : I could an swer that. No it is not. I would like 
to ask Mr. Clerk a question and thi s qu estion is, just how far 
can 'lrre go on delivery service 'lrJithbut a PSV licence? Now we know 
a certain' vehicle is delivering water to the Haines Junction 
Liquor store. v'le knO'lrJ that it hauls water to several other 
locations at Haines Junction. We also know tha t this truck has 
not and never had a psI! licence.' Is tlBre any question there? 
Or is there any need for doubt as to what is happening?-

V.lr. H. Taylor: Mr.' Chairman, there is no PSV licence required for 
that type of operation.· The Ordinance clearly exempts a person 
who is delivering goods sold byhiffiself from the requirement of 
a PSV licence .. For instance, Ryder's fuel service in 1ft.1hitehorse 
delivers to various places~ He needs no PSV licence to deliver 
that fuel b"ecause. it is still his fuel until it is delivered. 
This would apply in that case too. 

Vlr. :f'.facKinnon: I do not quite 'see it. I believe that this 
water is coming from a Governmer..t well. Therefore it is not the 
delivery man's product. He is not delivering his own product. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, the Community well at Haines Junction is 
maintained by the Territorial Government fa r all the residents 
of Haines Junction. They may take the 1tJater from it at will. 
~fuether it then becomes their.water or whether it is Territorial 
water, I do not know. . ~Ve make no stipulations as to who can take 
.water from that well or how much they take from it or what they 
do with it after they take it. . 

r1r •. H. Taylor: .The point is, VJr. Chairman, when this person, 
'whoever he is, I have' no knowledge of the operation at all, but 

.whffi . this person goes to the ,<Jell and fills up his tank truck 
. with water, he doesn't have to buy that water' from anybody. 
When he fills that tank up with water, it is his to do ,,'lith as he 

. sees fit. This is my understanding of the operation, .and if 
this is the case, then he can go and sell it by the gallon to 
any number of people. He doesn't need a PSV licence. If his 
truck was to break down anci he was to loos eall trot water, it 
is hiSlioWl to do with as he l.ikes. It is the saIlD thing as if 
he pumped it out of the river as far as I am concerned. 

}vir. Watt: firr. Chairman, I accept the Clerk's description of that, 
I think it is probably right. The situation also exists VJi th 
delivery of stuff to locai stores in town here. They do not 
have a PSV. If it is their own store, it is their own product 
for delivery. But I do think that Vlr. MacKinnon does have a 
point there. He has rais~d that there is a good case for 
possible re-tender in the are2, for the water service and. I will 
back his suggestion that the :l.dministration look into this 
further. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I 'lrlould just like to clarify one 
point. I have got no personal reason for bringing t,his subject 
to your attention, but it IDS been brought to my attention on 
several different occasions and one question now that I would 
like to ask the Clerk if and Ivhen this delivery service comes 
out for tender, can a person bid and deliver this water without 
a PSV licence? 

lYJr •. H. Taylor: ;~s far as I kno1,'l.. How the operation will be 
handled, he would need no PSV licence. He would be delivering 
a commodity or goods as far as I kno'lrJ, sold by himself and I 
still do not think ne would need a PSV licence. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you, lvfr." Clerk, I will pass your remarks 
along. '. . 
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Mr. Southam: 

Est.640 - Carinacks Services CLEAR 

Est.641 - Carmacks Fire Protection CLEl,R 

Est. 644 - Keno Services CLEl.R 

Est.645 -- Keno Fire Protection CLEI.R 

'Est.646 - Keno City Water Service , CLEi.R 

Est.649 - Carcross Services CLEi.R 

Est.650 - Garcross Fire Protection CLEi!R 

Est.653 - Beaver Creek Services CLEJ.R 

Est.654 - Beaver Creek Fire Protection CLEi.R 

Est.658 - Destruction Bay Services CLE1:.R 

Est.661 - Old Crow Services .CLEi.R 

Est.664 - Upper Liard Services CLEJ.R 

Est.670 - Porter Creek Services CLEl.R 

Est.671 - Crestview Services" CLEi.R 

Est.672 - Canyon Crescent SUb Division Services 

Vir. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to this expenditure 
and the operation of this subdivision. As it ha!3 been noted 
over many Council sessions prior to this one. I do not feel 
it hasany place in the budget. ;~GREED 

Est. 673 - Wells Subdi vis ion Servic es CLEJ.R 

Est.674 - Transient Area Subdivision Services CLEJ.R 

Est.675 - McRae Subdivision Services 

Mr. 'Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to direct a question to 
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Mr. Spray. I understand that the McRae Subdivision was to be more 
of an industrial sUbdivision in relation to the City of vlliitehorse. 
Is this subdivision building, and vvhat effect will New Imperial 
have on this subdivision, and just Wlat is ,the ~core? 

lVlr. Spray: Vir. Chairman, this McRae subdivision is the, industrial 
subdivision at McRae on the left hand side of the highway as you 
are' going down past McRae. New Imperial lVIines ,I understand, 
have certain buildings along the iilaska Highway at McRae on 
leased land not within the Territorial Subdivision.. 1iIe have had 
some enquiries as to availability of land in this subdivision and 
,,'lith the possible extension of f acilit'ies and services in this 
area; it vras cons idered quite possible thB,t we would ha VB to 
open the subdi vis ion till s year, and the requirement for 
industrial land and general r:equiremmts of tho\ Yukon and the 
VVhitehorse ~·,rea. But it will be an industrial subdivision 
as a backup t·o the industrial land in the City of IJhit'ehoT'se. 

Mr. Taylor: It is gro~~ng. There is some demand now for lots? 

Mr. Spray: There ill. ve been some enqulrlos, IVfr. Chairman. There 
is no development on this property at the present time other than 
what was right along the ~lliitepass tracks. It was there before 
the subdivision was surveyed, but there h1ye been a feV1[ enquiries 

. received •. 
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Mr. Taylor: Just as a 
do somo advertising in 
industries coming in. 
land there? 

suggestion, "Iould it not be possible to 
respect of this subdivision for new 
Would it be possible for them to obtain 

Mr. Spray: ~1ell, the Hetropolitan Plan for the \'vhitehorse area 
VIT. Chairman, emphasized the fact that the subdivision could 
only be used to back up the industrial, land available i.n the City 
of Whitehor se rather than loose an industry to the area entirely, 
allo"ring them into the HcRae area, but not to encourage develop-
ment of this area. CLK.R. 

IvIr. Hatt: I h2.ve a question to ask. IVfr. Spray on the Transjent 
Subdivision, Est.674. ~fuat is ,the future of this trans.ient area 
now Vir. Spray? Personally I think it is wrong in principal that 
we 'have these lots available for rental only, not for sale. 
How many d",rellings are there and what is the future of it? 

Vir. Spray: Vir. Chairman, we have twoactive leases in the 
trans:iDnt area at the present time. Until a month ago we had 
three. One :b.as since been cancelled. This is a temporary 
operation. The land is destined for. industrial purposes according 
to the C.M.H.C. Hetropolitcul Plan. ~Ve do not Encourage anyone 
to move into thi s area. It is only used as a last res~H~~ if 
they have no place else to move their home, but I do not anticipate 
that it will be in operation for many more years. The, gradual 
exp8.Ylsion of industry development in the area ",rill force the 
subdi vision out of existence. 

Vir. Watt: These two leases that are active ri ght now - are they 
both liJelfaro cases? 

IVir. Spray: No, Hr. Cho.irman, to the best o'f my knowledge, 
neither one c'an be considered a Helfare case. CLKill.. 

Est.678 - Porter Creek/Crestview Fire Protection CLEiill.. 

Est.682 - ~vater Service - J.rea adjacent to vmitehorse. CLEi.R. 

Est.683 - Sewer Eductor Services 

.IVir. Taylor: Question, IVfr. Chairman. How often will this service 
be provided' this coming year? Is this just whenever it is deemed 
necessary, or is it r'lffi on a routine basis wherE} you can progrannne 
its being in the community at a certain time. 

Mr. Spro.y: ~J[r. Chairman, we attempt to schedule two trips a 
year to each Connnunity. Hm'fever, we find that very few people 
rrlake use oft his service when the eductor is in: their area and 
we receive numerous calls throughout the year of an emergency 
na t ure. VJhere tho eductor must. go along. NO\hr "re operate th is 
for th e resident ial an d connnercial developments and establish
ments., The 'Territorial Engineer quiteoften borrows this vehicle 
and takes it to a locality like Carmacks where there might be 
trouble ",rith the mainteno.nce of the sewers in the school. ~,1flile 
it is there, quite often other establishments are done, other 
Government buildings. But we do D.ttempt in spring and fall to 
run it through the Territory. You vfill notice that t'Jatson Lake 
is shown on here together 1'<lith Teslin. 1,'153 keep a very close 
check to mClk e sure that lITe will only do Government Buildings. 
We will not make our services available to the residential 
places. 

ClEAR. 

Est. 686 - Dust Control - ,Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Taylor: NT. Chairman, I ",ms wondering. No\lj WJ have got 
the applications listed. There is no provision made as we 
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discussed under the discussion of insect control. h.nd we 
discussed the matter of dust control, I believe, last year 
and we agreed th'l t th e business people along the il.laska High
vmy and Territorial Roads such as the Dawson l"Iayo and so forth 
roads and others should be included. ris I say, they are pqying 
very substantial taxes and thi s is one way "ve can give th em a 
little bit of return on the tax dollar tha t they do expend. I 
feel that vre sh ould try and find the money to increase th is 
particular programme. 

Mr. Southam: ""illY further di scussion, Gentlemen? 

Mr. Tqylor: One thing further to this I might add. I believe 
it was also acc epted that the policy ~vould be in respect of 
dust control that the unit ".0 uld be on loan to the Departmm t 
of Public yljorks for their use cllong the ii.laska High'IITay. 1m 
regardless of whether th ey were do ing our work or we" were 
doing theirs, that the cost v.,ould be shared proportionately. 
I was just v.,ondering if there is enough money to increase this so 
that it could be done? 
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~IT. Spray: ltr. Chairman, this unit is operated by the Territorial 
Engineer's office and I provide in my estimates as much as I 
v..o uld for any other contract. v~e operate more or less on a 
contract basis. The Territorial Engineer provides the drivers, the 
manpower on this unit and does the v..ork in the subdivision and 
comunities listed here and charges it to Vot e 6. Now such other 
"rork a s expanding it to oth er communit ies or High \'Jay lodges, or 
loaning the vehicle to the DepnrtmEnt of Public "lvorks, the 
Federal Department of Public Works, would be handled by Hr. Baker. 

lVlr. Soutmm: I see ltr. HacKan zie is in the gallery. Would 
you Jom us at this time, Hr. MacKenzie. We are discussing 
Est. 686, Dus t control. ;illything further, Gentlemen? 

I"Ir. MacKinnon: Yes, lVlr. Chairman, I note under dust control we 
have included Hain~s Junction, Keno City, Mayo and several 
other places. I believe in the past th.:ct D.P.VJ. have cared for, 
say, like Haines Junction. N01tr if the Territory is willing to 
go out that far, then I am forced to believe we should go 
farther. v,Fe should go to 1083. We should go to 1202, and 
maybe Canyon Creek. Maybe Handenhall. We are getting on the 
1.1aska Highway, away from Territorial roads completely and might 
I ask ]vir. Spray if this is the first attempt of getting a1vay 
from Territorial Roads? 

JVIr. Spray: lV1I'. Chairman, this "rill be the second year th at the 
Territorial Government hns undertaken the programme of dust control. 
Last year, it was very late and a very small operation. We are 
not leaving Territorial roads in as much as I did not show in my 
estimates any oiling fo r Territorial Roads other th an in a 
Community. The Highways .be it Territorial or Federal, are the 
responsibility of the Public v~orks Department - Territorial and 
Federal. Haines Junction is shovm here for the oiling of the 
streets within the subdivision, not the highways running through 
the tovVYl. J:,n:l if we ,vent to Destruction Bay or Burwash Landing 
or Beaver Creek, the main thoroughfares are the ;.laska Highway. 
These would be the respons ibility of the Federal Department of 
Public ·vl[orks. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ]Vir. Chairman, the main thoroughfare through 
Haines Junction is the :.laska Highway. The only one. i".nd mind 
you I am all in favour of thi s oiling, but I would like to see 
it extended. I would like to see it extended through the 
subdivision at, say, Beaver Creek and other areas of that nature. 

Mr. Southam: ,"illY further discussion, Gentlemen? 
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Hr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to move that it is the 
opinion .of Council that the dust control programme be extended to incl
ude'small communities and businesses along Territori:aland 
Federal Roads . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr; Som,ham: I hcwe a motion before the house, moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor lYIacKinnbn. lilt is the opinion 
of Council th at the Dust Control Programme be extended to include 
small communities and businesses along Territorial and Federal 
Roads ll • 

Mr. Boyd: I heard ]Vir. Spray say that this does not include the 
spraying of the roads at all 'where the ;,laska Highway is the main 
artery" just wi thin the bare entrances. to, the premises of the 
business, and this to me is not ",here the dust ol'iginates.,~ I have 
dril(en into Carcross.. ·1 have driven into Carinacks. I have 
dri yen in to ,all 0 f tries e hallIe t s ; The . dust I rais od ,in go ing 
into any of thEm was nil. So I am wondering what you aregciing 
to do about the place where the dust actually orig;i..r1ates from 
before th is motion is voted on. ," 

Mr., Taylor: IvIr. Chairman, I could possj.bly answer that. We are 
speaking about oiling the pubilc, roa.ds he~e. We are not oiling 
business premises. That is their responsibility. Oiling in 
front of a lodge or business place where big trucks go thundering 
through at all hours of the ,day and keep a constant haul of dust 

,which these people ,have to breath all summer iElwho,t we, are 
talkingc"bout. He are talking about oiling in' front of their 
establishment and possibly a little bit on either side so that 
they may be partially dust free forth e Slffilffier months. This is 
what we are saying. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Vlro' Cha:i,rman, all I Ciln say is, post;ibly the 
.people along the j.laska' High",ray are a bit unfortun:1te that 
Hr. Laing did not see fit to tum the road over in 1967. Then 
these problems ,would be Territorial I feel at the present time 
they actually are Territorial even though the road is federal. 
We know very \,ve11 that D.P.~J., unless they have a crew 'stationed 
at my place, will not do anything about dust control on that 
particular hundred yards of, the Highway. ~fuen they have' a crew 
that is boarding at my place, there is no question. They take 
care of dust 'control. But any other year I am automatically 
forgotten. NOltJ as, I say .,it is a Territorial Responsibility. 
Everything that I sell is .. bought out ofVJ.hitehorse and the tax 
comes to t he Territorial Government. You can start ",lith beer, 
gas and just everything that Wf,3 handle and I do not like having 
dust on my eggs any better th an Hr. Boyd. ",rrl this is justhow 
bad it is along all these, Highway pomts where s,ome places there 
is courtesy enough to have speed signs of 30 H.,P .H., which I 
"'Tould say 85% of .the tourists i6t1ore and travel through at 
80 M.P.H. and there are lots of times I cannot see from the 
cafe door to my gas pumps and I think Vir. Boyd is quite well 
aware how ·far my pumps aro from the door., 

1'-1r. ,Boyd: IvIr. Chairman" I did not intond to create any furor. 
I merely asked if I ,'faS right in my assumption. I linderstand 
VJr. Spray to say that we '\\QuId not be oiling the Alaska Highway 
b,ecause. it was not their duty to maintain this, road, and I ask 

, at th,e silme time who was going, to, do it, and t expected possibly 
Mr. Spray.,would answer. .'nd I do not (Jven know if we, have the 
authority,j:,o put equipment on the laaslm High,vay and maintain it 

·to thE) extE;nt. qf controlling the dust. I am not ag~irist control
ling the dust at all. I am,vondering how it is going to get done. 
This ;i.s 1fh at I 1A.'O uld like to know. I ",[ould ·like to ask Iv[r. Spray 
one question. I have asked it. 
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Mr. Spray:' Mr. Chairman, I provided here funds for oiling 
of streets ",Ii thin the communities. None of this money here 
would be expended on Territorial or Federally maintained 
Highways as we know them - the Mayo Road,the l.laska Highway, 
the Haines Road. ,Quite possibly Mr. Baker, the Territorial 
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"Engineer, in his estimates, has provided funds for oiling certain 
section.s of Territorially maintained highways. liVhen it comes down 
to the Alaska High",ray, maintained by the Department of Public Works, 
I would prefer that you ask that question to iYIr. Baker. I would 
assume that only under contract "lith D.P.liJ. or arrangements with 
the Department of Public1,vorks, could the Territorial GovernmEnt 
move in and oil any section of the l,.laska Higrn'ITay. 

Mr. Thompsori: Precisely, and this is why I think, JYIr.Chp.irman, 
that this motion is slightly out of order because we are riot 
maintaining Territorially subsidized roads at this time, an.d 
therefore it would be impossible to augment a motion such as this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in reply to this, I thought I stated 
earlier. Possibly I omitted to do so. In fonner discussions, it 
was agreed that the way that this would work would be that DPVJ 
would' do the oiling, but we W)uld pay for it on the Federal Roads. 
In other words, we would be back billed. and they ",[ould do the 
oiling by the business establishmen ts and we pay the bills because 
weare paying them with the minimal part of the tax dollar tm t 
we accrued from the business places, and this is where the motion 
is quite in order, and this is how it is done and how it can be 
worked. 1;nd if there is any doubt about it, let us bring Mr. Baker 
up here, 

Mr. Shaw: I would not say the motion is out of order, but I would 
say that it would not be applicable. To some of the Territorial 
Roads, fine, but this /,.laska Highway. This is :a Federal Road. 
I feel that the Department of Public liJorks could oil all these 
sections that go past business corrnnunities, I figure that should 
be part of the function of operating the road. The Federal 
Government spends hundreds of thousandc' ::li' dollars in Health and 
~1!elfare. They give you a bad time on ",rater. They give you a bad 
time on this. Now there is nothing I think t.t:?t is more contamin
ating than dust and heavy dust, and I tnow thc.t ,men one of those 
big trucks roll past, you pretty Ifrell have to swim through it, 
much less bl'eath it, I do not quite go along ~rl..th this part, 
with the Feder2~ section in this particular motion, HI', Chairman, 
but I do think that a motion' is directed to the COl11missioner to 
approach the Department of Public ~vorks to have this oiling job 

,done in all these business communities on the j,laska Highway. It 
is something that I 'think could be quite effective and a quite 
reasonable roquest. I would prefer that t he members that are 
on that particular section would introduct this as a motion in 
CounciL lilld I think that it sounds very reasonable, Nothing 
wrong wi th that. Outside areas - they do not oil the road. They 
pave the highvray. Here they cannot pave it, but surely they can 
make it a little bit nicer on these particular sections and have 
an oiling prograrrnne. lilld I think that if representation were 
made,that it should have a very good chance of being done this 
surrnner, That is the way I would feel about it, 

lvir. 1-1acKinnon: Hr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Spray -
when this truck is proceeding, say, to Haines Junction .. , There 
are three business places behreen ~fuit(:horse and Haines Juncti on. 
This isafter we get beyond the fish camp out here. N~[ could the 
Territor ial Governmcn t get penn is sion from D. P. \q. to wet those 
sections of the road in front of each business place which is 
Territorially licensed and aro Territorial Tax payers. Do you 
feel that they could possibly get permission to do, say, a 
couple of hundred yards in front of each business place, I do 
not think anybody wants an extensive programme. Maybe once or 

-_ .. ---.. 
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t-wice a sununer, and I will cite my own place as an instance. 
D;P.~i. howe done it t"p or three times. Like I said., that is 
1,\[h8n we 'have a crew there. ,Not over 200 yards, and 200 yards is 
very satisfactory. You have that cl ear spot "men those big trucks 
and fast traffic roll through and I do not believe that this is 
asking too much of theTerritorial Government to consider. 

Mr.Spray~ Mr. Chairman, 'anything, of cour so, is possible. I 
might say that,quite possibly the Territorial Engineer has 
provided funds in his vote for o~ling certain sections of Terri-
torially majntained high",rays near:- Highway lodges or other ' 

business ,ostablisoo.mts, arrljf such agreemEnt was madowhereby 
the Territorial tru'ck would oil certam soctions 6f the iclaska 
Highway, this 1rJould also' come in the Territor ial Engineer I s vote 
and would be handled by him. 

Mr. Taylor: ~tr. Chairman, if it is required, let us 'get Vrr. Baker 
up here. How anything so simple can get so complicated is beyond 
me. 

Vote 6 
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Mr. Southam; Iw.:1,s just going to ask if we could have Mr. Baker 
up. lend since you have raised this question, .I have got a question 
I want to' ask too, IwiiJ;' call a short recess. ~"JoU1d you a'sk 
Vir. 'Baker if he ,'TQuld come up, JVtr. Clerk, please. 

'RECESS 

111'., Southam: Gentlemen, we have Mr. Bakor with us. I will call 
the Cormnittee back to order, and lVIr. Taylor, do you have a 
question to ask Mr. Baker first? 

IVfr. Taylor~ IvIr, Chairman; just for the edification of Mr. Baker. 
Wearo on dust control. lIe have a programme here for several 
cormnunities throughout the Yukon similar to what we had last year and 
\\[hen last discussing thi s in Council we kicked t'he idea around of 
providing some dust control for some smell communities in between 
and also for business lodges and establishmmts aldng Federal 
and Territorial roads throughout the Yukon, ffild it is my proposal 
that this do be done on the basis that these peoplG are tax payers. 
On the lDads 2nd highways, those arelodgo oi,morsand business '. 
operators) Md this is one way we can gLve them some return 'for 
the ir taxes. Right nO",J th ey get absolutely nil, unless they have 
children and can takoadvantage of the education facilities. 

;' 'ItWJuld appear to me that it \\Quld better tho' way of life.' I 
think that the Health Department would certainly come roaring 
into this Council chamber and agree with me that this' is a 
desirable thing, from a silico,sois stand point or anything else. 
J',nd the thing has developed into quit€:; a' ,problem over who can 
organize this thing and how we get it done, on the,:~laska Highway, 
etc., etc, Nm'rI 1'1fOuld like to direct a question to Mr. Baker. 
Does he feel that this prograrmne could be wDrked under the 
leadership of one d~artment of administration, and the cost 
shared by those conc Grned. 

Mr. Balcer, l'i,', Chairman, as f2.r' as Tor]:'i to rial roads are concerned 
we do intend to embark upon a ro ad oiling Drograrmne in the 
vicinity of various lodgos and ot her cormnlli1i tio s along th e 1'0 ads. 
NOll last year I spoke to D.P.i'J. people and th::.;t indicatedat,'that 
time that thoy ",TOre interost0d also in dOing some on the ,Haska 
Highway> but as yet ",m have not got ",lOrd from D.P.VJ., so we do 
not knm'f exo.ctly 11'lhat they are planning. But my road super
intendent at the morrent is developing a schedule for: the asphalt 
'distributor and as part of this schedule he will be talking with 
the D, P J'J. people to determlne just "'1hen they require the rm.chine. 
I assume that D. P ,vv. will be prepared to pay the full co st of any 
oiling on the ,:.laska High",ray. 
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Mr. Taylor: That gives rise to a question - would ",re not then 
be able to pay ti:e cost .of oiling in front of Highway Lodges . 

. Would they accept this responsibility, even though it is a 
. Territorial community . 

Ylr. Bakur: I believe they would, £fir, Chairman, but this will 
have to be investigated of course. If they are not p~epared to 
pay for it, then perhaps Mr. Spray could arrange the funds. . 

IYIr.Tpylor: JVlr •. Chairman, this "tras the point of my motion 
whic h read that it is the opinion of Council that the dust 
control programme be expanded to include small communities and 
businesses along Territorial and Federal Roads. ~vould this, 
in your opinion, enable you to authorize expen di tures if 
carried by council? This is the only reason I brought the 
motion up. 

Vlr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, just in connection with what IYIr. 
Taylor has said, I still do not feel that oiling Federal roads 
is a Territorial responsibility. 

Mr. Taylor: Oil~ng in front of Territorial Tax payers businesses 
along the High"!"fay, I feel, is a TerritoriCJl responsibility. 

Vir. MacKinnon: YIr. Chairman, I do not know what Er. Thompson 
is thinking about. I have no idea. ~\1hether he is working on 
behalf of the people or against them. I think that we are the 
biggest tax payers in tho Yukon. We are not just paying land 
tax $150.00 for a lot.' We are collecting tax for the Territoria:J
Governmen t in various ways,' :illd plenty of it. "'md if you 
check my records, you will seethe' gallonage that I sold last 
year, you will find that I have contributed a lot of money to the 
Territorial Government and I do not believe that we are asking 
too much when we ask to hc').ve tho.se business places given a little 
consideration in dust control. 

lVIr. Southam: I would like to ask IVfr. Baker a question. 1fJhether 
he can answer it or not, I do not kno ",r , Now 1/I.e are talking 
about oiling roads fO.r a bunch of taxpayers. '\i'mat about our 
camp? I think we pay taxes. NOH you get yourself into quite 
a jackpot here if you keep on. t'Je oil our 01,V.l1 ro ads. You told 
me one time it .was a private road I believe, so therefore we 
oil our own roads. We can, I understand, rent your equipment 
at a certain price. Novl[ v[hy should 1'1fe have to oil our own road? 

We pay taxes to the Territorial Government. I think we pay 
as much taxes as anybody. I think this is a thing you want to 
.stop and think about· a little 'Qit, I am quite in favour with 
the whole "~laska High",my being oiled if ,,,e could afford it. 
But can",re afford it? ;,nd as I say, ",mon youtalk about the 
.tax business, I cannot see that you should discriminate one 
against the other. 

Hr. Taylor: In ans",rer to that, if Elsa camp is a Territorial 
subdivision, I feel very much that it should be oiled. If it 
is a closed mining camp, the mine should pay far it. It is as 
simple as that.· . 

Vir. Southam: . ~ ansvrer to that, :):: would say that Elsa is not a 
clos~d camp and never has been a closed camp and never will be 
a closed camp and you prove to me that it is a closed camp. 

IYlr. Taylor: Vlell, then ·if it is not a closed camp,it must be 
a Territorial subdivision:,. and consequently if it is a Territorial 
subdivision; it is entitled to be oiled., 

-\ 
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IYlr. Shaw:IVlr. Cha:irman, I still think that we could talk 
about this fop another five .or six hours. The point right now 
is the problem of the dust control on the Alaska Highway and ' 
-I do thirik that the request is reasonable. >1 think the 
motion incorrect asking Territorial Road Departments to 
accept, responsibility on a Federal higp."vny nnd I still feel 
we can talk abrut this for hours and hours, but n motioh 
directed to the ;,dministration to contact the JVIinister of the 
Depa;rtment of Public Horks to see if this oiling could be done, 
I thinktha:tthatwould m VB a'very good chance of acceptance 
arrlth'1t' they would go ahead and do the 'job, and I would feel 
that the members from the Highvmy could introduce this under ' 
orders of the day, and if th8y do not want to, I would be quite 
prepared to do it. 

Mr'. I1acKinnon: ;,t this timo, , I would like a seconder of the 
motion to ask IVJr. Taylor to withdraw the motion and I 'will re
submit another motion. 

Mr. Ta;y'lor: rvir. Chairman, Iv-rasj-ust going to say that, if 
thi s thing causes so much furror~itwas my intehtibn to vlfi th
draw it. ButT want before cb ing so to ask one question. It 
seems to me that weare going to 'have to, in'a motion, ask the 
Territorial Government to pay for the cost of oiling a Federal 
Governmert highway. The very same thing lore are talking about 
which you,gentlemen s ocin to think is quite improper. : This is 
tqe only way we can authorize expenditure of, Territorial funds • 

• >; 

In otherirlords, hire D.P.IlJ. to do it, or do it .ourselves. it 
is a Federai Highway, unfortunately. But in order to have 
these fundsl?xpended, we; are g) ing to have to ask, as the' 
motion has asked,' that the dust control progriID1me be extended 
to th ese cOll1IDunities and' businesses along both the Territorial 
and Federpl roads.. I realize 'I'm oould ask D.P.vJ. to go and do 
this wor-kon the Federal highway. This:LS ' simple. Fine. ,But' 
where do 'w'e a.ut-hori ze the expenditure, of Terri tori,'3l funds if 
they refuse, to stand the co st of oiling in front of these' 
businesses: 

Mr. Shaw: IVfr. Chairman, to answer that qu~stion, I would say 
that for us to ask the IYIinister of the Department of Public 
ip[orksis equally effective ani eqUally legal on our part as to . . )' . . .' 

ask thoT,erritorial Govermnent to do this. This is an: 
expenditure of public funds and the i.dnunistration has to agree 
with :i,t. If tl}ey do not agree ,;at h it, they do not get it. 
N;ow, if ,,,v8 ask the Department of Public ~\!orks, if they do not 
agree Wit,h it, we do not get it, but I do not think that t'his" 
method has, ever, been tried. I think that it is a very reasonable 
recic:est ~ cin~ I would a~ost be prepared to g3lllblG that ~f thi's 
motlon lS 1rD rded correctly,that the Department of' PubllC ~'!orks 
will take some action. 

IVlr. Taylor: Hr. Chairman, first of all, I "vould ask the 
permission of Committee to withdrmJ the motion, and I want to 
soe no other motions in hore at this particular moment until 
we get this all straightened out, because I do not care how 
it is done: If we have to sqnd to China and get an envoy over 
and have 'it done. I .. s long as it is danel This is my prime 
concern - that this programme be undertaken along the ;,laska 
Highway, ,and if lore can leap this insurmountable barricade to 
have it done. I was under the understanding that the Territorial 
j'"dministration were capable of administering this and needed 
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only the permission of Council to expend the funds, but apparently 
I was wrong. So I "vould ask to withdraw the mot ion if my 
seconder v-rill withdraw. 

Hr. IYIacKinnom Yes, Mr. Chairman, I "vill ",Ii thdraw the second 
on the mot ion. 

JVIotion 
Re Dust 
Contr;,::l 

Mr. Southam: Is the Committee agreed that we ",rithdraw the motion? With-
;"GREED. Drawn 
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Mr. MacKinnon:. Yes, ¥1r~. Chairman, just before we go on, I 
would like to say that I will preIR re .a motion for order13 of 
the day andpresont it at that time •. 
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Mr. Boyd: ¥lr. Chairman, do you think we need Mr. Baker Wi th 
us any more:? 

Mr .• Taylor : I did w<1nt to ask ¥1r., Baker one question at this 
point .. Will you require a motion to onter into negotiations 
"nth D.P.VJ.? 

Hr. Baker: No. 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you - I do not believe ar1Y moti,on is there
fore require d. 

¥1r. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, cOlud I ask ¥1r. Baker one question. 
Was Icqrrect in what I thought you said - th at this oiling 
programme has been contemplated by .tm' Federal GoverrinB ht in ~. 
front of lodges and places of businesp on the .i.laska Highway., 
and that it W) uld concievably be their responsibility ar.d that. 
th~ v..ould accept the charges? 

Mr. Baker: Well,Mr. CpB.irman, ,vhat I meant was thip - that 
last year when D.P.VL found out that vTO had an asphalt distributor 
they indicated an interest in usirg this machine on the Alaska 
Highway during tho su~er of 1966. Now specifically what they 
want to do with it, I do not kI?-01,v, but I would suspect they 
v,ould want to do certain heavily travelled sections of the 
Highway with oil in order to control the dust. ' . 

. , . 

1-'Ir. Watt: lVIr. Cha:ir man, I cannot understand' the breakdown 
or lack of communication between D.P.l,'I[. and theTerritorial 
Government in the past, \~1hy there have been 'areas of the 
Highway that ha ve boen done before by D. P . Vi., have the re not? 
In the Porter Creek area, or was that Territorial? 

Mr. Baker: )Vir:. Chairman, this was done by D.P.W. 

IVfr. Hatt: We have a situationlvhere, say, a dust control truck 
is going up to ,1016. Now whoever takes it up there, it doesn It 
make, much"differenco who the driver is, whether re is D.P.1rl. 
or whether he is Territorial. The Territory has the truck. 
One oould pay for the other's area of the -r613ponsibility. If 
i~ is a 50% Federal responsibiiity and 50% Territorial. 1r~no.
ever is operating .the truck can pay half, or if it is 30/60, 
or, 30/70, or-whatever the ratio. Can you foresee any qifficuity 
to Governments getting together at all? 

)VIr. B<1ker: None whatsoever. 

Mr. Watt: Has there been any approach in the past? 

11r. Baker: The only approach in the past, Mr. Chairman, h1,3.s 
been quite an informal one and nothing conclusive therefore came 
out of these discussions. 

Nr. Southam: Lre we all finished with IVfr. Baker, Gentlemen? 
If so, cen Mr. Baker be excused? 

AGREED. 

At this time, I will c all a short rec os s. 

~ 
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3:20 p.m., March 30, 1966 

Mr,.:SoJ:t:lf:~m.;, (}<intlert)en. :~wiTl call thecommitte:e"backto 
:q:sd~r'~~dwe 'wi:l,l"c.ont~rI~e: ' . 

Re~6v~i~fConderhriedBuildings artdSite Cle~ri;"U:p----;';Clear 
;) ,'.. . .'.. .. ".;.,: L. ': 

Fire Protection - Whitehorse Metropolitan Area-";";';';"::Clear 

Fire Ma~BH~lf ':-Ytik6nTeiiitbry:"::--~-----~~Clea~'; 

Training"'Pl:-bgram':":--Fire" Brig~de~-:---~--";";-Clear 

I~~~~t{ga~f6n 6tiir~~~~--~-~~";---~--~Clea~" 

.M~. ~ay19r: Before we leCl-ve this, there is no provision here 
fortfie 'snowplb'wing 'ser.vic~s' and so forth for the~:R:6ss':Hi ver 
subdi vision 0 Can':' this be '., supplied? ' ' ""~ 

Mr. Spray:' Mr~ 'Chairlia~, it' will hci.ve to be provid'ed tor by 
supplemen.tary estimates when we construct the" roads in the 
Ross Ri vier' su'bdi'vl.si'on':'''· .,' 

Mr. Tayl'~r::AIi __ d one further' que'st'ioil:' in reiation to 'operation 
and mainte:n~J;l,~.~, .0T ,this, department. ,Would thiEld~partment 
consider 'st!:eetsandingin thewintertirne when' 'ehe'cohdi tions 
are icyo, 

Mr. SprB:;V;l,~h~13_is done in parts of some lO,calitieso It will 
be part ofthestiee't contraCt' iii"l966-1967~' 

Vote 6 
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"l 

Road Eq~lpmerit''';-'';'';-:''-'-:''-':';--:'':';:-:':';;'''';' ') , 

Mr. Taylor: Phis 'c'ar,' is it for' the' n'ew Pire lri.sp:ector? 

Mr. Spray:' 'Yes 'Mr~ Taylor, his appointment has been 'made 
last,. ,week. He ,is a,D..PoW., employee under the Fire Marshall 

' .. !, ",. • ..... , .. ',' , 

andi'sa 'resident of the Territoryo' ,-,: 

,}1r • ,':L'ay;L.or : ,Is this ;a joint job? Does he ,work part time for 
_::,th~!",T~r:rito,ry and part time for ,:the Department 'of Public Works? 
""1:f'i;6 \.\-oula'i'not the cost of the'car' ,be shared. ' : . 

. . ;: ..... 

,._ M:r,:,;, SJ;lI:,ay: -':Chis gentlemen, is attached to the Fire Commissioners 
.. '" Office and, this car is used for Territorial business.;' If he 

is on theiba.df6r :D~P~W .:af" the :sam'etim~"the'nthe'e'os't will 
, ,be shared 0 
":"; .~-. ;-': . . , , ..... 

"":,,~rp' Ta:ylc'?£:I 'was th{riking ofcapita:'l, cost'soW'ollld it be 
"'; " 'a'TerritQr'ici;l vehicle;? ' " 

r", l ~ ;:":' . ,/~~,:,Spr.~y : Y;es. 

. "l~:'d·li,;;:,,~: " ear. 

'~fFi:¢~;:fig~tingEquipme'nt~--~ ... --';"----':;'-----';'Clear ',' 
V. \' .:,:",.' -' . . ". • 

""':'>:':I:,Mr~',TaY:!'9r:, 1 see again that nC? fir~ fightirtg equipment has 
,"""';)o,eenp:ropos:ed,for,the Watson Lake ,Fire Department and we are 

:., ,,.In,~e~4, qf §ome >~qu:i,.pment 0 We have:' several things needed 
. .' down there ~ , . 
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Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, some of the equipment was replaced 
in bur fire brigades but the capital was keptlow:~:his,year 
in anticipation of their enlargement program in the~bext five 
years. Throughout the year we find that it is necessary to 
~ti~chase equip~ent and it must be provid~d for in the sup-

plementary estimates. 

Furni ture & Offic,e, ~quipf.1~nt-~--------------Clear 

Moving Squat t ers:H,?,~~,~,:3 _ ,:- ,wlli:t;ehorse-------::-clear 

Mr. Sha-,: This has gone down. They don't seS,m to have much 
success in spending thE;' mon'ey. 

,Mr. Spray: Ive:h?-ve' wh:Lt't:).edthese down, one ata time and 
'this will cover ah"undred:J:l.0mes this yeat-. 

Riverdale Subdivision--~-----~--~--------~~Clear 
".': : . . 

C~~stview Subdivision---------------~~--~--dlear 

McRae Subdivision~-----------------------~-Cl~ar 

• Porter Cre~k Subdi;tision----,....:~Mile 921--:":~Clear 

Watson Lake Subdivision--------------------Clear 

Teslin ~ubdivision-~-~-,....:-,..~---------~--..:..:..:Clear 
;:;". "! rO, 

Haines Junction Subdivision--::--------------Cle~r 

Mayo Subdi vision-·-,------------------·-------,--Clear" 

Beaver Creek Subdi vision~---·-------·--------Clear 

C~rcross-----------~------~----------------Clear 

Mr.". Taylor: Question'~: Is, this bridge signal a rai,lroad 
signal? 

Mr'. Spray: This is aq automatic signai on the" bridge which 
is activated by the, ~rains rather than thep~e'sent 'system 
which is hand operated. ' , 

,Mi~ Taylor: In )-;~,e,'~d}ltside districts, isn'It i:(hO,~ .the res
pon~ibility of the railroads to provide these1 

:;::." 

Mr. Spray: In this case it is the Territorial responsibility. 
Ev,en, ,though it is a railway, bridge we are using it as a traffic 
bricig'e. We have heenordered to put ,this up by the Depart
ment of Transport or whoever handles these matters.' ' 

Mr. Shaw: This is quite an expenditure but on th~ other hand 
we are allowed to use this bridge. Maybe this is cheaper. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am not ,q,uite,clear.;I believ~ that Mr. Boyd 
has a motion in regard to buildIng a br'idge at Carcross and 
if this bridge is ':)1il t , then ,this would be a waste of $10,000. 
I believe right nO~1 it is good .old White Pass' donating this 
b~idge.fQr car traffic {3:lld maybe we ',ShoUld wait 'uhtilwe get 
a sessional paper back on a bridge in: this par'tic~l'ar area. 

-) 
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Mro Beyd:Mro Chcdrman,. my motien cencerns putting the meney Vete 20 
intethe next. five year agreement in the event that w~:'might 
be ~ble . te get tp.em te. P?;nl3ider a br;i,q.ge., an4· tb,erefor'e'have 
the meney in theagreemep.t Q ,Tp.is signal1~ght.j_s a matter 

'.of law ... -we are .eithergeing te put in this' 'l:£ght, .. 9.rs,tep 
using the bridge fer vehicle traffic~ We don'lt 'have 'the say. 

'. ~he administratiendeesn!t have the ~ay--it's like a~ airplane, 
, yeu have it equipped rig~t Oryeu den't' use if~ Let's'keep 

the bridge ,:in use 0 . 

Mr •. Mac Kirmen : I am.in agreement wi tJ:i'ke~pingthe bridge in 
use 0 Perhaps' the ether brid'ge idea :Ls a dream. ," 

Clear, 

M~iYe Sewe.r System----,-,:.--"::"-,-;:..-:-----.:.-cle'ar 
. .. . 

Maye Water System-------,:.-----:...- ... --'--Cle~r 

WatsenLake Sys.f~m (Prep6sed)-------:-Cl~ar 
,,' 

.- ;, ""." Teslin Fire Hall----..:.:.'-..:':..------------Clear 

MT,o SPfl,w,: I was just wenqe):,ing weuldn' ta' siding, .of this 
heavy,. brick siding ,be a let warmer' fer thebuildi'ng t'o keep 
i,t heated.. ',. ", .'. 

Mr. Tayler: The building is ~'lready heated lind insu'la ted and 
it, is.just a matter .of puttingpretectiv:e siding en it te 
,ke~p'6u,t .'thewind .• ,· ., .. ' .. '. 

Mr. Shaw: I did netice that where yeu have a building with 
tin, siding when a fire ,st<?-,rts. in i tyeu really have a. reugh 
tim,e.getting .out the fire • 

Mrc Tayler: Mr •. Chairman, in, this instance this is why we 
keep tJiefire truckright in the buildi:ng~' 

qornmunity D~v~lepment Grants-:-~~----:..~:..Clear 

Mr. Tayler: . I weuld. like te direct this questien te Mr. 
MacKenzie. Is this part .of the Centennial grant and we wen't 

. be .;:tble tespend any"ef it this yea.-r .or will we? There is ne 
jps~:Lhility that eu~. b~nevelent ge~ernm~nt ce~l~ scra~e up 

. $:?O, 000 which we ceuld spend this ye~r? 

. "Mr. Mackenzie: . Yeu ceuld,ask fe~ii:but i'doubt' it." 

-';W~i~~h~~seRead Censtructien Grahts-~---~-~~-Cl~ar 
. . . '. . ~ .. ' 

Mr,.· ~outham: Gentlemen is there anything' ~lse we need Mr. 
Spray fer? . 

"":c.MroTayler: One item, Mr. Chairman, befere he leaves and 
. that is in respect to the Res,s' ~iver subdi visien en the capi
tal side .of the fence. In view:Lngthe plans of the subdivisien 

·.ther.a is ne reem fer the expanl?ien,,9f a,. business district 
.or; such. The. main street is blpcked oJfat ,\:)'Oth emds. I 

, amw9ndering if seme revised revision Or a new cemmercial 
di?trict coul,d be provided andpo.ssih:J,.ythis summer'seme 

.in,dustrial .sites co:ul9- be Enlrvey,edo .', ::i?essibl'y s9me industrial 
... sites ceuld·:be surveyed to the.w'est~b ,t-h;9.tseme .of these 
:';,;,_'" :.celI)panies we:uld have place:Stepu\thelr

L

'bu;Lldirlgs in the 
. ," Ross River area~ . . 
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Mr. Spr?-y:The main st~eet irtHoss Riv~.r' is augmented :by 
.. ' commercial 'lots adjacent to it,' rigt a 'a;Lrect continuation 
of the main street but'of'a'nattir~to '~~ a service tif the 
populace but not of stores, etc. The plans for Ross River 

.,?-re'~0p.-starrtly understudy ah~ are constantly being revised. 
'-.l .:. .. . ' :. : ~" <. ." , . . . 

,:-;Mro,Taylort .. Mr. Ch,airman, I don':t have the map handy but it 
indi6~tes that there i~ no room for commercial development 
and you will wind up having businesses and then a residential 
site a~d we should set.it u~in such a manner that it is 
expanable. .It appears that Ross R:j.ver will expand as fast as 
we allow it too.' . . . 

Mr. Spray: There is one main street parallel to the Ross 
River road. The second street back also parallel to the road 
has commercial lot~and 'ijle 'b'alance is undet- constant revision. 
We have defini.tel.y_ ke.pt .... ~h~s point in mind •. 

Mr. Watt: I would: ],:Lke, to ask Mr. Spray a question. How 
much time and money does jour depa~tm~nt'~pend6n the 
territorial respon~:Lb;i)-:itif!lS·bll(_,~h.~. outs,kirts of Whitehorse? 

Mr. SPFa,Y: Are. you r:ef~rr;ing~q th~area west of 8th Ave.? 
If thi·s :i:s the case my department has spent neither time nor 
money. What street maintenance i~done in that area. is done 
by the City of Whitehorse equipmento They carryon {rom the 
"city boundarY,rtght on to the.edge •. . ". '. .... .' .; . .... " . .' ~ ~: .,~. ' 

Mr. Watt: Dori't y~u thin'kit :63 the 'responsibility o"f the 
Territory outside the city limits where' we collecttax~s from 
them .• "" ..... 

Mr. Spray: It is the Territorialrespori~ibiii~i ~utI would 
rather see it as a city responsibility as it is part "of the 
cit yo" Th.ese people are ,hooked onto the water and sewer. The 
city graders inst~ad ot stopping carryon another 100 feet 
and t:'ley maintain the streets •. The City Engin~er is also a 
member of the Territorial Engineering Department and he always 
makes sure that these streets are maintained and are paid for 
by the city of territ,or:ial funds. We would have to go way 

.! back, into the books to find out if th~re.ha~Be~n a~ycharge. 

Mr."Wat1;:: I think :the people in the area: woulCi.iike to become 
part of the city and you say you would liketo?ee 'them be
come part of the city. 'Have you taken any step;sto"see that 
they do become part of the city? There are quite .a few houses 
up there, likely as many as in ~6ssRive~ and I-wbuld~like to 
suggest. that the Territorial Government take the initiative 
in this and make it attra:ctiv~ enough that the<city:dbes take 
it. :Ln~! Jt is logical that they do become pa~t of the city. 
It is not right for us to collect the taxes i:i:hd then tell 
the people to go see the city about anything. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Watt has obviously been misinformed on the 
. population of his district." 

Mr. Spray: The Territori"al governme,I;l:G, is quite' prepared to 
-pay for'the short streets alld. we hav~' taken the iAifi'ative 
twice in taking this intotbe city •. ' :We were successful in 
h,aving a few of the iots:taken in:;to't'hec:Lty andthe!3econd 
time the people of Wh.:L tel\.orse turneCii t 'd.'owno. Actually it 

. :LS a matter of negptia:t:loribetweeiJ..t:P:e"r~sidents of,the.·area 
and the city and I thihkth~ governmentb.9:salready'st~pped 
in twice. . . 

) 
.. / 
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Mr. 'W:att:ldon't recall Mr. Spray .thatthis ar'ea was a part V9.te 20 
of Lot 19. If it was I can understa.md why the people of 
Whitehorse turned it dovm. I think the initiative should 

'be taken in getting them interested in getting this .. into the 
city. 

MroSpray: If we have a choice then we must take the choice 
of maintaining the streets. We can take a house to house 
survey and see if the people want to be taken into the city 
and then all we can do'i$hand,t-his'overtothe 'c,ity 'and 
they must carry it from there. We have no way of pushing 
th~~ any further~ 

Mr. Watt : Mr. Chairman, '1 would like to suggest' that the 
Area Dev~lop~ent d~partmetit do this. ,It ±s going to.have to 
be done sooner orl~ter and I will see Mro' Spray in a few 
days and talk to him about it. There is one more question and 
that is in relation to the Wye ar~a and can you tell us what 
is happening there? 

Mr. Spia~~ T~is area is out of ou~ jurisdictionerttirely. 
Any services must be made between:the citr of Whitehorse and 
the residents. 

Mr. Watt: I think the government has authorized expenditure 
for a road there.' , .. 

Mr'. Spray ~ This would' be the South access. road 'which comes 
in to' the 61. ty limite. I iinderstnnd •• ' 

Mr. Watt: My information may be wrong but I understand that 
pa:t-t of that road ~s:privately'owned and I.d.on't m,ean White 
Pass~ You had better look into it before "you -plana road on 
private pr(5perty. ' .. 

Mr. Southam:'.-: Anything further gentlemen??, ' Mr,. Spray will 
be excused at this time. We will, just have.a~:nQI'trecess 
until we' get organized. Tha:nk you Mr.' Spray .. 

}", . RECESS 

Mr. Southam: I will call the committee back to order and 
'we will.take vote ~.Oo 

:~~ .(' 

Road Equipment-------------------Clear 

Furniture, Office & Mine Safety Equipment----Clear 

Confederation Memorial Program---------------Clear 
'f' 

. Centennial Projects Program..;:--..:---.;-..:---------Glear. 
t.: 

Emergency Measures Program--~------- ... - ....... ~---_~C+ear 

"-

Mr .'Watt : Possibly a member' of the FianancialAdviE?ory 
Committee could tell us what this is. Is that going to be 
'used for twenty-four'hour rad::i.dbroadcast or:whatZ 

Mr. MacKenzie: It is on page 16--for the purchase of one 
pum~. 

Mr. Taylor: Where will this pump be located and. of what 
earthly use is it to us? 
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Mr.' MacKenzie.: . You will h?ve to call on Mr. Gre~m, h~is the 
expert onth';is mat.ter. 

Mr. Shaw: "liimagin~ that that is for emergency and' t~is is 
the bill. . ',' 

'. . Mr.... Sou tham : 
·,.vote 2. 

That is all of that, it is sug~ested we do 
, 

: Salaries & Wages-,..-:-:-r:r---".,-----:---

Mr. Boyd: One question, Mr. Chairman, I take it tha~ we 
can expect these wages to be decrease~ bi'~ossibly t~n 
or fifteen thousand. dol:!.arsil:!: as much as part of this staff 
will no "longer requi:('~dbeing, 'now in a position of joining 
the personnel department.. fsthat so Mr. "MacKenzie'!' . . 

Mr. MacKenzie:. That is not so. 

Mr. Boyd: You mean we aren't going to save any money by 
taking.a couple of your personnel Qut of your department 
arid.putting them into another one? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask, I understand that t~~s iadt was doing 
strictly personnel work and got $~,OOO for hersalaryo I 
thought this was. entirely her job, in aJ;1~wer tp a question 
I asked yesterday. Isn't there ,a saving in your department 
because of this department being set up • 

. .!" Mr. MacKenzie: There is saving in that personnel.is no 
'longer: attached to treas:uPY. If it were then this person's 
salary of $6,000 would be attached to thi~ , . '. , 

'Mr'~.Taylor:. , A short while ago to cut dCwa on costs we were 
talking about getting J.B.M~ up here'to see if,it could be 
used in the' Territory. I, understand that a repre,s,erta-t:Lv€ is 
coming up and it is intended to show him all through our 
systems for getting a view of the quotations on such a 
system. 

- , 

Mr. MacKenzie: That I don't ~no~f the Commi~~{6ne~ has 
made all the arrangements for geffing that man up here. 

Clear 

Professional - Special Services-----------

Mr. Watt: Possibly Mr. MacKenzie ~'ouid answer tiii:§ question. 
There was an·article in the paper. with r-espect to the insurance 
for anyh/"l..:1y who transfers land has to pay.' I was wondering if 
this l~' was necessary. 

Mr~ MacKenzie~ I haven'~,.heard anything about this. 

Mr. Watt: ·1 know nothing whatever a_bout it" Mr. Clerk do 
you know? 

Mr. Clerk: I don't know what you ~ean but lam wondering 
if you are referring to the unearned income tax. That is 
When you sell.the property .. formor-.e. than yo~ got. 

) 
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Mr. Boyd: I think maybe I'know wfiat-Nr. :Watt isreferring;to. 
There is a fee of a k~~dthat is an insurance of a kind charged 
by the land registrars office at tEe time-of transfer and· that 
fee is supposedly there to protect that department in as much 
as if you go and searchth-e'ti'tle'andtheytell you i t'is, 
_cl,e.p.rAndthen you find it wasn I t you might be able to come 
·ba~konthem. So they havea'fund that ispiling.upa.little 
bit of revenue for this~ - I have never heard oTit being used 
but this is what they are doine-< 

~ro' Wat·( I would liketos~lggest th:a:t this would p~ot:rl.1ly 
more in~l:J.e line of the, le,jd.lJ.d~.:::s·or.: Possibly we could 
ask him and possibly we could eliminate this lev'Y . OJ,' fee. 

Mr. Shaw: All it is is a small percentage you pay for trans
ferring the land. 

Mr. Watt: I think this is som~thing entirely dif~- "ent. I 
think this is a ~ of l%--if we could have it defer~'cd until 
the legal advisor gets here he could tell us. 

Commissions Payable Under Ordinances--------clear 

Travel & Living Expenses--------------------Clear 

Removal Expense--------------------------~·--Clear 

Freight, Express & Cartage-----------·-------Clear 

Postage-------------------------------------Clear 

Telephone & Telegraph-----------------------Clear 

Nr. Shaw: Do you mean to say we get by with a little amount 
for postage? 

Mr. MacKenzie: This is a reimbursement arrangement. The 
R.CoMoP. has to be rG~nbursed when they act as our agents 
through the mail. The governm64t postage comes under vote 8. 

Mr. Thompson: I have one question, I notice in the majority 
of the votes that you have come up with a new arrangement 
whereby the title page is the establishment number and then 
~ breakdown into primaries. There is only primaries in your 
department and is there a reason for this. We have got five 
pages for $268,000 and I am wondering if there is any reason 
why it was done. 

Mr. MacKenzie: There is only one establishment just as there 
is only one for the Territorial Secretary and for Gameo 

Printing & Publishing Accounts & Estimates-------Clear 

Advertising-------------------Clear 

Stationery - Office Supplies---------Clear 

Public Utilities Service---------Clear 

Heating-------------Clear 

Repair & Upkeep of Equipment--------Clear 

Insurance & Unemployment---------Clear 

Vote 2 



V6:t'e 2 ,Employees Superannuation--~-----,..-Cle~r 

'Death Benet'i ts------------~-~--,..-.:.C,;t.ear 

Surgical Medical Insurance------:--,-:-Clear 
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Mr. Thompson: I would just .like to make one remark and that 
wasta correct an erroneous remark made,~by the treasurer that 
$268,000 does not constitute a very small, department. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess to change Stenographers. 

RECESS 

' .. '. 

,~~. h". ..... 1 
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,Wednesday, March 30, ,,1966. 
"'4:i5o'clock p.mo 

, , 

Mr. B?-ker,.[\e,rritoriq.l Engineer, and Mr., MacKenzie,' 
Territpr.ial Treasurer,' are preHeni'. " ,,' 

, , 

Mr.·So1+tham:: Ge:q.tlemen, ,I will c,q.ll the Committee to 6~dero VOTE 9 
Wewi,11;,now go on to Vote 9 ,Roads, Bridges and. 'Public Works. 
The: fir.st, e,stablishmen,t :Ls,900, Head Office Superviqion', 
$132:~632.00o " ' . ,-

Mr., Tq:ylor: ' At this parti cular .point, I did have ,a queqtion 
I"Mish,ed to af3k .. ,. I fe'elth'i~'may.be the place to 'ask :i,t ••• 
that:4s the, fa.:ct th.eprofessio,nal,men in ourq.drillnisi;;rati:on 
ar,ein, t:hi,s, departmE)nt ~,.' Tlle big questio:q., :i,st]iat ~,' •• itcomes 

"into' ;s:a):~D;ry and wages ',o.gain. ' •• I,not,ein o~r;, Cpri~i'd~ri;tia,;t , 
r.eport. t:L:J.atcertain ,;r-ecommen,dat:lonsare made fOr technical 
'J?e.rs,o'~~e~ wh:i~'h,I ~s~umemu~ti~clude, these':p~o:p;r.e,:bii-t, I, 
quite frp:nkly,; do~' t ::thinl:c,\~hat D::nYioverl}m.:r,~t, 'F~.qe-ral " 
Government:oJ;' "Territopiq.l;qovernment, are ,going ,tobe,'abl~, 
to keep pa.c.e with :privateenterprise and ;lioJd good,; eng=i:n:~ers. 
I figure this is the most essential department we have iIi 
the adm:ij;i;hstr,ation and I would like to have, some comments._. 
if' ,;':i,t ::,i~pqss:j.biei:to 'get" s~)me', c:omm~~t's.;" frotrJ tP~"Te::rf:i,t~rial 
Engine.,ero~.;~th:j.so Jfee~ very 'strongly :o~ tJ;lis 'bEiqa,use" if 

:we are, goingi;o hold professional men, .,and ,we are :p:robo.bly 
goingt() need ,more ,profe.ssionaf mel). in, ',this, ~~pa,rtriient as' 
fime :goes on" ': wereill:Lyare. going to have tcC46 something 
abou,t :It.·and I wOllldiike to ask Mr. Betker if 'he feels that 
w~ c~llid-q~-j;~er o'ur:pos.itiqrl 'pe ,tncreasing, sl3,laries in":th:Ls 
department,odoand,hoici'meno',.;,'" ,. " " 

.• " . • • ", ,I " , ".' ~ . 

:- """ -.:. , , ': ::': "I " ' 

,Mro ~aker : Well" this is, very true~ ,Mro 'Chairma:p.. 'If we' 
increase~ our wages paid t; :e~~ineers~wecouldcertainlj' 
retc:\,in p~op+e. It is., qu:i,.te D.:e:parentright now that our, ,_ 
salaries. are" about twenty, percent belqw the going ra.te ", $,nd 
i ti,::i.s c,erti\i.inly something we",~re, going to have~ofq,ce\ip 

,to,in the n~xt month,orso,because if we,don't, w~ cer:" 
ta:Lnly won,' t be able" to' get 'our, program off the ground this 

i~sllmmer,o o,~ bec'D.use these people \ViII be leaving us for greener 
pastures." 

',Mr.; Taylor:, Mr.; ,Chairman, we dispussed matters' of salaries 
and wag~f3 0 We" talked about a personnel map. an~f we to,lked 
about setting, up qalaries commen$,urate '. with ,1/I!hat "the man's 
ability was, and :Chave it off .the cuff sortof athing, 
or on hearsay, tho.to •• from industry.othat engineers are 
dar;ned hard to find and- technical, num in this field are hard 
to, find, and, I also:~nderf3tand ther,t,1J.as been so rile bidding 
o~ go:vernmEmt ,engineers, ,both i,:riTerrj"torial and Federal 
Goye;r'nment; pri vateen terprise is trying "to woo~helIl: away 
fromu~:and, foi one reas6n,or ano~her,these people ~re 
still staying but Idonit know for how longo I think it's 
serious enough to warrant menti on here, and I would go'" 
further than thato, I tp,ink that it is serious enough that 
some specia.iconsideration should be given to" this 'problem 
in, the,tech:ni.cal.field,but we ju~t' can't, quite frankly, 
,,~fford tq lose engineers., If wele,se them ,we w;Lll never 
", get one back at the wages we are pn.yingo I really and truly 

think "that the money must be found and something must be 
,set llP to increa:;;e salari,es and to make things a lit tIe 
better for these people or we a.re, just ,frankly, going ,to 
16s e the~~ , " ' 

J 
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Mr. Shaw: ,,:Mr~ Chairman', in this respect, I have never at 
any time questioned what salaries are paid. I feel that 
whatever it is, that's what it is, and just exactly how 
much each position would be worth. We do run into the 
problem, but I don't think ,it should emanate from this 
Council what the salaries should be in respect to this, 
particularly in view of the fact that we have an investi
gation," I ,:understand, that right now is adjus ting all ,these 
salaries' for the whole facet of the Territorial service. ' 
If we 'advocate raises here and there, I think it would be' 
establishing a very bad precedence. I am not saying they 
should be more or should be less. I don't know. I do 
feel that, in view of the fact that we'do have a Committee 
studying this' to make recommenda tioris, which no doubt will 
likely, be ac'cepted, ,I think that would be fair and just. 
If we take, one particular department 'arid do this, however 
just,i'fie4, it may be, I think we would' run into difficulties 
that, would be quite difficult to correct in' the fut'ure.' I 
would think that a man is worthy of his hire regardless and 
he should be paid for these things, but I think also, that 
this Committee studying this will come up with some very 
practi~al proposals. 

,Mr. Taylor:' Mr. Chairman, I submit that the Committee has 
concluded their study 'and that we have the" r~sul tsofthat 
study and we ha:ve dealt with 'the recommendations of that 
particular group and 'that here is where it is. Consequeritly, 
I am not saying we should establish salaries, but I am" saying 

"qui te frankly and quite honestly that if' we lose engineers 
,that we are not goj,ng to 'b.~ uble to get any back and this 
Territory caimot operate wi thout engineers 0 These are one 
of the most crucial and important functions' of our ndiiiirii
stration.f think this is best exemplified by the fact 
that we can't'even get an as~istant to our Legal Advisor.oo 
a lawyer. We can't get a luwyer'for one reason. We can"t 
pay him. This seems to be the burden', so ,I say why wait 
Uritil the horse leaves the barn befC!reyou close the door2 I'm 
mot suggesting ut what salury levelthe'i3e people should 

"be employed but I am suying that we 'are' going to have to do 
something to retain the employeesthat'we do have. I feel it 
is serious enough that something should be done by theadmini
stration to look into this immediately and take whatever action 
is, necessary to retain these people. A government cannot com-

" pete-wi th private enterprise. Private enterprise has absorbed 
al:L:the engineers,availabie and now they ~re looking at go v
ermnent to fry ahd get some of those engineers away. We 
cari't frankly afford to lose them. 

. :' 

Mr? MacKenzie : Mr. Chairman, may' I comment on this 0 This 
matt,~r is being looked into wi tJi all' possi ble speed ••• not 
only engineers but the entire Territorial staff. You may 
perhq.ps Care to ask questions of, 'th:e' Commis~ioner on this. 
He may be 'able to inform you more fully and accurately 
possibly. 

Mr ~','~ Southam: If I may say s orne thing from, th e Chair, I 
under~t06d from the communication we had, thatthesesalElries 
would'! 'be' brought into line a ,certuin amount and ";'13' would be 
aski9d'to consider fUrther raises. This is the waf I "got it. 

" \.,. ~. '., .. .~' :-.' . 

Mro Shaw: MrD'Chairman, we have already accepted ~'bme,." 
retr6active,:dnd'the rest is coming along andaa Counci:;L.lor 
Tuylor poiritedout •• olock the barn alter the horse has gone.o 
we've got a lot of barns and we've got a lot of horses. I 
think we have to do the whole complex. I wouldn't be a bit 
surprised to see supplementaries in the full covering the 
results of this survey. 

) 

-\ 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as I say, if we are talking in 
terms of a twenty percent increase, that's a pretty sub
st:cin:tial increase and some of these are more than likely , 
going to'hbwl, their head. off when we come to it, but i.t's 

:,jgoiiigto ha'V'e to be if we are to carry orJ. the busi.ness of 
go'lte'rnment.. I don '.t·real~y feel we will be,able to get •• 0 
I amnbttalking about clerks or.I'm not talking abQut 
stenographers or something of this nature. I'm talking 
about engineers and~ngineers are doggone"hard, to find. 

Mr. MacKenzie: As I say, the entire salary construction' 
for the Territorial Government is under survey now,'t 

Mr 0 ·'Thompson:: Can' Mr., Treasur.ertell me what tJp.!~.an ticipa ted 
amount of the retroactive.'payoo'oIam.surehehas 'it alreadY 
figured', out. 0 .is going to cost the Territory? 

Mr. MacKenzie: By retroactive pay, do you mean the dollar 
evaluation of the recommendations of the Committee onP~ge'" 
6i of theothe~~~port? 

Mr. Thompson: That has been approved by •. the Coui:wil. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I personally have not yet had these evalu
ated. They werebei'ng worked on a.day or s.o ago" put '1 
haven't seen any total figure. 

All: Cl,ear. 

Mr .. ; 'Sbu tham : 

All:.: Clear. 

90.1 
90.2 
90.3 
90.4.' 

Mro Southam: 90.5 

Territorial Buildings 
Dawson Dome Roadf 
Bonanza Road 
Granville Road: 

Atlin Road 

.'. 

$132.,00.0..0.0. 
1,70.0.00.0. 
2,,350.00.0. 

15,0.0.0.00.0. 

$ 17,350.·0.0. 

Mro Watt: I would like to ask is any of· this recover'a.ble,,' 
from the B.C. Government? 

Mr. Baker: No, it isn'''t;, . Mro Chairman. 

,Mr •. Southam:. 90.6 Tagish Road $ 21 ,00.0. .• 00. 
90.7 Carcross.Road . 25,20.0 ... 0.0. 
90.8 Duncan Creek Road 4,10.0..0.0. 
90.9 Mayo .Lake Road ~,7QQ.QQ 

911 Cowley Lake Road 3QQu.Qo. 
912. Maintenance "S.S.Kenol Dawson 2,50.0.00.0. 
913 Campgrounds operation 30.,0.0.0.·0.0. 
914 Surveys-Gravel Pits and 1,0.0.0..0.0. 

Qthers 
All: • Cle=aro 

Mr. Southam: 915 Tote Trail Assistance $10.0.,0.0.0..0.0.. 

Mr. TaYlor: Mr. Chairman, there was a proposal made that 
this Tote Trail Assistance be increased to $20.0.,0.0.0..0.0., and 
I would like tc:i'ask the Chairman ·of the Financial Advisory 
Committee if this was discussed in Qttawa and,rvhat their, 
thinking was on it. 

Mr. Thompson: No, Mr. Chairman, this was not discussed in 
Qttawa and this was not, to my knowledge, mentioned to the 
Financial Advisory Committee. The last place that I heard 
this mentioned was in conjunction with a meeting of the two 
members of the Carrothers Commission that were in the Terri
tory, I believe. I have no recollection other than that of 
it being mentioned. 

VQTE 9 
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Mr. Watt: I think that a motion was made to increase this 
at the Five:Year Financial Agreement meeting that the Fin-. 
ancial Advisory Committee had. The motion was made that this 
be increased. What I would like to ask Mr. Baker is ••• was 
all this' $100,000.00 used last year? Or what percentage? 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, we only had $50,000.00 in 1965 
and we spent every cent of this. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: 916 
917 

All: Clear. 

Tagish Micro Wave Road 
Palace Grand Theatre, 

Dawson 

$. 250.00 

8,500.00 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask about Establishment 913. It 
says camp grounds and lunch stops. Does this include the 
campgrounds and lunch stops on the Alaska' Highway? .. Are we 
operating those now? 

Mr. Baker: Yes, we operate lunch stops and SO forth on the 
Alaska Highway, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Watt: They are Territorial responsibility now? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. 
responsibility. 
!;' 

This, is the first year we have. had this 
Is that right? 

:Mr,.Baker: The responsibility is actually split here fifty
fifty. Department of Northern Affairs pay fifty percent of 
$30,000.00 towards the maintenance of these camp grounds. 
The Territory puts up the balance. 
/.: f" 

Mr. Watt: But Forestry is no longer maintaining these 
grounds~Is this right? 

Mr. Baker: The Forestry people are the operational people 
involved in maintaining these campgrounds. 

<Mr. Watt: We are not taking over ·the actual maintenance ••• 
operational is all. We are just voting the money. 

Mr. Baker: All the work is done under~the'liuthority of the 
Territorial Engineer and this authority has been delegated 
to the· Forestry people. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: 918 Nordenskiold Bridge (Carmacks) $225.00. 

All: .Clear. 

Mr.-Southam:~:919 Lewes River Dam $3,000.000 
t (/) " '.' :.,.':, ,.i'., 

Mt'o::Taylor:' :Is it predicted that some; fUrther . removal of 
th±s dam will take place this year? 

. 

. :":,',' , .; 

'\~'-' . ,.:"" . 

. ,... 

:;OL' ", 

.; .... , 

J 
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Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, this isn't planned. You will all 
probably recall that we removed 125 feet of the dam here a 
year ago in order to provide a clear channel sO that' 'bO<;l.ts 
could travel to the lakes from Whitehorse. This channel 
seems to be adequate for all the traffic that is presently 
Using the river. ' 

All: Clearo 

Mro Southam: 

"All: Clear 0 

920 
922 

925 
985 
986 
987 
988 
989 
990 
991 
992 
993 
994 
995 
996 
997 
998 
999 

1000 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005' 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 

Range Road 
Survey & Planning, 

Territorial Roads 
Third Party Services 
Kookatsoon 'Lake Road 
Gray Mountain Road 
Lewes Lake Road 
Annie Lake Road 
Fish Lake Road 
Jackson Lake Road 
Takhini Hot Spring Road 

Mile Canyon Road 
Chadburn Lake Road 
Whitehorse Ski Hill ROad 

'Marsh Lake Road 

" $ 

Hanson Lake ,Road 
Deep'Creek-Lake LeBarge Road 
Horse Creek-Lake LeBarge Road 
Minto Lake Road 
Kathleen Lake Road 
Pickhahdle Lake Road 
Simpson Lake Road 
Tagish Lake Road 

500~00 

5,000.00 
50,000000 

275000 
700.00 
500.00 

2,500000 
2,300000 

500000 
3,500000 
1,300000 
1,300000 

400000 
2,500000 
3,500000 

375000 
500 .. 00 

2,000000. 
600000 
225000 
225·00 
225000 

Ethel Lake Road 4,500000 
.Tatchum L~ke-Frenchman La~2ad4,2Q(}";00 
Smal'l Lake-Snag Road .~ . 2.25.00 
Road near Lewes River Dam.:' 1,000.00 

. Sydney Lake 'Road., . 550000 
Christmas Bay Road 2.75.00 
PrOposed Recreational Roads:-3.,ftOO 000 

.. HairiesJunci:;ion 
~, 

,-", I .- ~t: '. '. 

Mro Taylor': .. Just beforewe"proceed·,Mro.Chairma~,: I would 
like to ask Mro Baker, Mr. Territorial Engineer,,>i.f there, 
will be funds provided for the establishment and maintenance 
of the'Fra.ncis·.La.k~;.Ross':;RiiTer-Wat·son Lake road?<. 

. ;",~' j i·~· -. " . .:. ;-

MFa Baker'~: '~It' seem's ·to me that: we' have money in··Vote'.i20 
f'oi':~theconstructio;ni'of this:r:6adJ to Francis Lake, and... since 
const;ruction won 'tbe done before this year, the maintenance 
of it'wiIF'::riotb'e"required SO ,t'herefore , it is not reflected 
incur Vote" ill the Main Estimates. 

All: Clearo 

Mro S'Outhain:' 1070 
1071 

Ro~ertService Road 
South Access Road -

Whitehorse 

$ 1,2.00.000 

5',900000 

Mr~ Thompson: Question, Mr. Chairman, on 1070. I had the 
b'pportuni ty to go down there, yesterd3.Y with the Terri t.orial 
Engineer and I would say frQm that little jaunt tllat $120.0.00 
:1sn't sufficient to keep this. You are only talking from 
Two Mile Hill down to Gordie's Trucking, arenit we? 

VOTE 9 
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Mro Baker:' Mr. Chairman, it's just'beyond Grodie'sTr'u'cking'o 
Itac:tuallyterminates 'at' the Wells S'4bdivisiono ' 

Mr~ Thompson:" I think it might be necessary to spend a Itttle 
bit moreo 

Mro Watt: Further on this Robert Service Road, I think 
that entrance there is disastrous, particularly for ~ehicle~ 
going up and turning offo Would it be much of ajob to fill 
in that ditch there for another lane SO that the traffic 
that is pulling around.'that cornerco,uld pUllout say by 
the RCEME gate there'? I 'think ,there would still be room 
for a ditch over thereo Would it take that,much to con
sider that for this summer so' that 'we have another lane on 
that part of it sO that traffic going up could turn off to 
the righ,t can pullover into a lane of their own so that 
the upi6~rig traffic can just carryon without having to 
slow down and wait for this turning off traf,fic? Would you 
consider that? . 

. "':(" ,. 

Mro',Baker: Well, Mro Chairman, the i,ntersection is plenty 
wiP:eas'I recall:and the suggestion Of Councillor Watt's 
here. that we do something to 'allow up-hill traffic to turn 
off ,rather than coming to a stop would bearinvestigationo 
I will ,discuss this'with the'RCM Police and see if we can't 
put in~ome'sort bf~ yield sign there for up-hill traffic 
because, as you recall, we do have, an acceleration lane just 
up hill of the intersection 1 and if we install a yield sign 
so .that traffic could enter the acceleration lane, then I 
think this may solve the problemo 

Mr~ w'~~i: Mro Chairman, I mean the traffic that is turning 
off the main thoroughfare up Two Mile Hill turning right 
into the Roberi Serviceo If there were a Sill in there sO 
that the traffic in the acceleration lane cO,uld pull off 
beforeooojust past the old RCEME gateo The through traffic 
can go' up while the turn traffic can' '.slow down and make its 
tUrno ' "'1 think"youwoul'd eliminate a lot of the bottlenecks, 
particularly at'4'030, 50300 It would be a lot cheaper doing 
that than trying to build another laneo I think there is 
going to be a pretty serious accident there someday, partic
ularlyin the summer with the tourists coming in with the' 
increqse :of 'through··traffic through the south aQceJ:;s road. 
and llpthe 'hi'll againo .... Have a look at ito :, 

Mro Thompsori:' I think,Mr-o Chairman, asMro .Bakerhas 
pointed out!"oI think there is roomo It's just a case of 

,it' ~not m~rked adequatelyo I think that if you had, traffic 
,'+a~es o'r ~ lines SO that the 'up-hill traffic 0 0 ~ "you haV'~ three 

··;'y()fu.l.hg down there at one time because you have a p?ssing· 
" iane'and a going up and coming backo , So, it', s just a case 
of making a jog in your l·ine,but,this'is fine in the summer 
time when you can see the line, but as soon as you put some 
gravel on the road when you get the snow on the "roa;d, then 
t~ey are all covered and you don't know where they are,' but 
that i's' a good suggestion of MroWatt 1 s that it co.u:ld. con
ceiv~bly be widenedo 

Mro Baker: Unfortunately, too, Mro Chairman, we don't have 
ariymbney, in Vote 20 for this project for this year, rand : 
of:c:ourse we woutd, ha 'lie to get the approval of tJle F.ed~;t:'cl: 

'G(ji!':~:r!iment on this too' since there, is an 85~15 split op;' .~' 
road mairitenance and of course construction cOsts would b.e 
one hundred percen tFederal 0 " , 

.~ 
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Mr. Watt: Would that give you more leeway if when we got VOTE 9 
to vote,' 20, we put '$1.00 in the budget there for that" ", 
parti'cU:l~r thing SO that, you will be in aposi tion to talk 
to the Federal::Government and negotiate for and probably 
thtough 'kll:otllient ,tiansfer make arrangements for the Terri-' 
'i'or-iki share of 'this 'work. Would this help? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. 

Mr.' Boyd: Mr. Chairman, while we are on the subject of 
this road, last year neither man nor beasicould navigate 
for dUst let alone do business for quite some time and there 
seellie'd to be 'difficulty in getting somebody to do anything 
about, it. Wha.t about this year? Arew:e going ,to have to 

, face'~l1issam~problem as far as people living there ,are 
concerned, or wil.l· it be taken care of? ' 

Mr. Baker: Which road is this, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Boyd: Aren't you talking about the road at th'e foot 
of the hill that goes down past General Ent~rprise and down 
through t'here?' The Robert Service. 

Mr. Baker: Well, Mr. Chairman, last fall when our asphalt 
distributor arrived, we did make an oil application on this 
particular length of road' and we intend to do the same thing 
this year so :this should alleviate the' dust problem.'" 

Mr. Boyd: The point is, you won't dilly dally along. ,When 
it should be done, it will be done without confusion. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, could we excuse Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Baker? 

"Ali: Agreed.' 

M:r. Southam: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor 'Watt, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the Cha;i.rman of Committee. 

" ' 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr-. Speaker: I will now call this Council to orCier and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

M:t~$outham: Mr. Speaker, Council ~onvEmed in Committee 
of the Whole at 10.45 to discuss sessional papers, bills, 
motions, etc., with Mr. Spray 1 Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Baker. 
ReconvenecCat 2.00 :p~m'. with Mr. Spray, Mr. ,MacKenzie and 
Mr.·Baker~ it was moved that Establishment 260, Primary 51, 
Professional'and Special Services" .bedeferfed until we' ha ve 
'a.udience with' the L&gal Advisor. I can report progress on 
Bill No.4, Mr. Speaker. .:' 

All ::Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda now for tomorrow.' 

., " 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN OF 
COMMITTEES 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I helieve, from the memo here 
.from the Commissioner, that Mr 0 Bolger and Mr 0 Neville 
arri ve in Whitehorse tonight and it is r,ecommended to 'Us 
that we meet with them the ne~t day or two' to. discuss any 
problems that ,we may have at this particular time, expeci
ally Corrections and a few other thingso 

Mr. Speaker: Would it be the pleasure of the Council th~t 
we ask if Mr. Bolger and Mr. Neville can be here tomorrow 
morning at 10.30? 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, during noon recess, in private 
discussion, we decided, that possibly Mro Bolger and Mr. 
Neville may wish to get together with the Administration in 
order to get themselves orientated and' we 'Wondered at this 
time if we could pos'sibly take up the matters raised' in 
Motion No. 16 as approved by Council this morning with Mr. 
Roy Minter and then possibl;y at two 0 I clock in the afternoon 
start on with Mr., Bolger and Mr. Neville. 

Mr. Speaker: Would that be"-C.i::'e~able t~, co~ncil? 
, , 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Well,the:r, tomorrOw morning, we have at 
10:30, Mr. Roy Minter;~nd at two ~'clock, Mr. BoTg~r and 
Mr. Neville, and' the 'b'alance we can have bills,' sessional 
p;':l,pers and memoranda,~nd mot ions. Is that , agreed? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker , I Vlol11d like ';;0 :';lake a time 
certain for a discusGion of r10tio::l NO. 19 re a wildlife 
survey. 

Mr. Speaker: This is Mr. Pearson. Have you any suggestion, 
Mr. Thompson? ,', 

Mr. Thompson: No, but I would l:i_b;; to set a t'ime certain 
SO that I can be assul'ed of. his a·;;tendanceo 

Mr. Speaker: Could we make a tentativ~' arrang'ement for, 
Monday? We have Mr. Bolger and this other gentl'emenon 
Thursday and Friday, or we could have it Saturday morning. 
I think that perhaps that 1rlould be a very C:lod idea •••• 
Saturday morning. 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest, dr. Speaker, Monday morning 
be t'he appropriate time tp dea'l 1rlith this subject. l'think 
we are going to be pietti well booked this week. r do 
believe that Saturday the administration are not normally 
working. 

Mr. Speaker: I would point out ,Council~,or Taylor, that 
our Rules call for mee-t;ings on Saturdays 0 , "If an arrangement 
can be made to attend to some business on a, ~aturday, the 
members that are not living right here,.iocally are assured 

'then of, getting back a little sooner.' .," 
" '.~ 

Mr. Taylor: Well, yes, if it is required, Mr. Speaker, I 
would then move that we djscuss this matter on Monday 
morning next following ordel-:'p of the day. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I secolJ,d that Hr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that 1rJe meet with Mr. 
Pearson, our Mammalogist, on Bonlay morning at 10.30 if 
Mr. Pearson is available. Are you all agreed. 

rlO~rION CAli.RIED 

"<, 
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Mro Speaker: Mro Clerk, would you please notify Mr. Pearson 
and ascertain if he will be availableo What is your pleasure 
now gentlemeno 

Mro Boyd: I take it we have the agenda and everything all 
squared away. If so, I would move that we call it five 
o'clocko 

.; MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until to
morrow morning at ten o'clocko 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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,Thur~~p.y, MiU'c:h 31-,. ,1966. 

, 10:00 0 'cloc~ ~.m.~ . . 

Mr. Speaker' read ·the daily prayer .and ·Oou~c:~J.was: ;cal;l.e'd to 
order. All:Counci:rk~ors were prese'nt.. . '" .' ~" .. 

Mr,S':Speaker: We- wi1iL first hear the re~4.in8j ,P~,tAA:c,qr.res
pondence by Mr. Clerko:-;i',j';"li' " ': '.~:>". 

Mr. 'Cierk: .,:M:i?:'Sp.eaker" thefi:rst, .. is ,Sessi,qnal -,!?ape:r No.35 
... , .... , • J. .. 

on Question No. 11, Administration, of:·:the~1~sk~,.~~8hW~ 0 

The next one is Sessional Paper Noo 36, covering Question 
No 0 ~hWliitre··.,pass land inWhi tehorse. On the ... rey~~se.::!is a 
copy of a letter from the Commissioner to the Vice President 

..'. , 
.' ~, .. -

>, 

SESSIONAL 
PAP~S 

#35 
#36 

:{"of';::Wh,i11e :Pa,$swith the reply~ 'The next one~~;'Ses¢(>nal 
Paper No. 37 on Question No.7. The next one is Sessional 

.. ·pa.perNd~ 38 on :,Pl.aris f,or Propo,sedSenior 'Secqndary .school. 
";'That' s'~11 for this,miDrning, M·r.Speaker..: 

#37 
#38 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerko Have we any Reports 
of ·Commi ttees'? We"naver; no Il'ltroducti'.~n o'f Bills. Hav.~ we 
any Notices of Motion and Resolution? ',; 

Mr. Thompson: ···Mr •. ',Speaker, I would like. to;,gi,ve.:tloti,ce of 
" , '. •• L (.. ,k'~ • 

NOTIC;ES OF 
MOTION 

#2g Motion'wi th re·i'erence to Northern. Res01.l~c'e~· C.():~ferenc,~:~ I 
..(' . would like' to'gi ve further Notice of. Mcrt;i..q·nregarding",.; 

Hospital FUnd' Raising. .., ' 

- .. ' 

Mr. Tay1o~:, Mr. Sp'~~~er, I would like to give Notice of:, 
Motion r~s':pebting Twenty-Four Hour Broadcasting, Whitehdi'se. 

",j-

Mr. Speaker( 'Havew:e any further Notioes of: Mbtion ana 
Resolution? If not': we' Shall proceed ·to>:Notl:ces of Mdtion 

#23 

·#.2~·; 

, .. :":. ()~! 

:for. ~he Prod1.1,~tion of Papers. 
.;,' .;:'.:.. :'!{r1>~ , 

Mro'Wa,tt:Mr'o'Speaker, I *Culd like to give Notic:e :of:: 
Motion' :t'orthe Pro,ductio'n of·' Paper's re b'ou'nd 'copies of 
pa:pe~s given 'at tli'e No'rtherli' 'Development' Confer:e'nceo' 

, ' \ .... ' , , , 

Mr. Spe8.ker:' A:F~ .. th~re any fUTthet- ;;Notices of' Moti:Qn .. ~,for 
the Pro d'uc ti orr . 6'1 P~'pers? i\r'e:: th'e:re :any Motions't'Q.lf,(~ehe 
Pi-bduction of Papers?' We will ~proceed -'60 :Mdtions an,a'i~the 
first one is, in fact the only one, 'Moition')Noo" 21"M'I'. 
Watt, Rentals to Territorial Employeeso 

: ..•. '_." . . .:. ~~ '. > 

NOT,ICE 'OF 
MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION OF 
PAPERS #5 

:;. ::.l ~. -

·Mr. W~tt:' Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 2l~: moved 'by ',Mr~,,:W~tt, MOTION #21 
sec'onde'd by Mr. Southam, re Rent'als to Territ'orla:!.;'Eu!.ployeeso 
It is the opinion of Council that the Territorial Go'V~rn-
m~nt should nq longer pay for consumption of [1.1e1 and 
electri~'ity ,and normal . ~riinfenanoe of>:pluinbing and heating',,: :.~, 

·:In .. singie 'lUll tl? and dupIex 'sel:f.~·60ntai"rted uni us for:';T'~rri- ::',: 
torialemploY~$s..!thi'::~aJr~o;:'the opiili~n ofCoUil.cil~,~that 

.:, r~ntai'e;' charg~d for t'he aboife"d~sc:ri·b.edh,units$h6.uld '.be 
"~edticEid" by"llbout 35%itb'6f:tset:;siiviing:S'r,.:t.~ ~the 'Ter~~torial 
Government 0 Tl}.:1.s should be. treated as a test case and 25 

. 'units of diiffef~nt"'~ypes :'be', used and operated>inthie::!way . 
for one year' comm-enqfng'!assodrl.·';afr1pdE3sible •. ' May :t'proceed, 
Mr. Speaker. . '. . .,' j',:\,~,,: . , , 

'Mr~'Spe'~ker:' Proceed~Mi"~:Watt~, .,;; 
'\~."!-' " . " . ··';.i r' ' . 

, . 

'.': "', 
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DISCUSSION· 
MOTION #21 

Mr.~· Watir:-.>Mr.o Spe'aker, I would like to have the consent 
of the Council to have this referred to Committee SO that 
we could discuss this with the Commissioner when he is 

... : 

::w:Lth' us: ".iri :Committ'ee:: at.'$.Q{lle .·~it\1¢.: •. ' He ,may,. ha'v'I;l:S;Q'!1le,,: 
opinions that would>,giv;e':~s;'13:ome?:ligb;t,.9:Xl:·;t~~$;,~'·\, ,'.~:;;: 

,,"',:': ':;:',Mr. Spea:ke~': ':::W.ould :you a.are: :t9/\make:~aJll~tiQJ)' ·tQ::t·:hat;" 
effect, Mr. Watt? . ', .. :' ...... :,. . . '''. ., 

?Mt';~·(~Watt,::· '. Yes" .Mj;;: .. SpG'alterf"I 1ll0ve ~that,·this.,r~ot;i:~m .}lp 0 21 
.. ,:.·:b'€{·~·eiferred ·:to·,·/Commi ttee ..... ::'.'.' '" .,:,:.i, 

. ' .• ;~ .' :' .. ;" 'oj, '., .": ' '. " •. !.... . .: . "I .. : ~ : .: . '. . 

: Mro':Speaker::, '.'1)0 I have ',a',g{e,cQ11'de.r.:f,1or.tl{at,.Mo;l';Lqn? 
! ~ ,~~ 

!l. :;.: 

:' ·Mr.··MacKirinon:.', ~lYes" I'will:seconc1tb·at·, .. ;Mo::ti.on, .. M:r'!'. ·S·p.eaker. 
, .. :"" ,. ~; ::~.~, .. :.:; ~'~':'...:".,;~ ' .. :.i".:" ii",,: '.~:::~ 

' .. "Mdved;'by Mr;;. Watt;st.HN~:.nd:ed·~by Mr •. 'Mac.Kinnon, that :Mo.t;ion 
Noo 21 re rentals' to.Territorial.Empl·oyeas; be, ref€)r.r;Ei,d to 
Committee. . .' 

.. "j""'., .;.", -' .. ~.~~ ... ' .... 

• "!MI'~' Taylor,::'Mro' . Speaker ,can the Member ':'lJlqV~ :~jJ.isq.wn . 
Motion'?:" .,;,. '. L ' . . ... 

;~:·'<Mr.;;· "'Speaker: I believe .,sl,D. ,·:W?':l~1.P1J.tit, t4isway. ,~ am 
i . of·.the understanding thatt:T~ha.t .. ,;i,;s.~.a;4~9wapJ,.e :tq.refer. a.. 

Motion. toCommitteeo.lnsQ:fa:r·as ... ;J:'",ha·ve"taken·this'attitude 
at this time, I will proceed' ~nd . ,J:' sh~i iml~S~i,gate· it 
further and SO inform you if it cannot happen in the futureo 

MQ.TION #21'",,·· ,'" .' 
. . . '.'.. '." .. ~J '. , . ~, . 

.... ::. MOT'rO~'jCARRIEP', REFERRED··, TO·, .'. ; , .:, '. r. . .~, '. . ~t '. ;.: (,~ 

COMMITTEE 

j!., 

QUESTION 
':' ·-Itl/~ ... ,. 
l:~ . .1fl '.;,/-.. ,';.; 

."\\'. 

J '." "~1'; ,.C~:·· 

Mr.$pe.a,.ker.:, "Tl1-e~,next.Jt.e~ on the., agenda w,ill b~questions. 
Have. w~., ?-:nY: .. questApns :'.thil!l:,l!)?::r,'·n;i.,?g:. " :'.' ',', ,',' ... :,'..,.'.:;. 

',... .',\ 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speake~, t1i:i.~ 1's .:~. f~;thef' qu~stio~ in 
;t',ela.~i(m to Quef?tion No.o .. 8,.,....hic4 ,has (7.1reaciy be.e:g, ,rep;t.ied 
·to 0-:. ,> ft, wa;f;1; ~e,pli~d'~"'to,)y $essioi.i~{iPaper,'. No o : ;;;;.' of' the 
Fi+,st .$.e.ssio:n 1966. ,Further. to the. Jrinaricial .. COriuni tt'e.e f s 
recom~enda:tion reg~rding a' m~mber 0'£ Ta'i-ri tori~l 'Cottnbil 

QUESTION 
'.;:"#14 

'. &~·~ti~gin On. tl:J.e. meeting. wi tp. Adm:i,nistration.and .. the 
pathol;ic Ep~scopal .G,9~p6r~tiOn which is scheduled,. fo~. 

""',Fni'ciay',' Ai>:t':i .. l 1,,;wq.ti·t~4 Adnii.nistra~i,~n·.··o,oilsider. this' 'a;' 
re,aso~~bi~:; z::eque·si?~,'·. •. ·,..~i; :,.··:'.·:L::·;:, .<:'" ./.~;':~.; 

Mr. Taylor: Mr."Sp~ak·~:r,r' h~v~" ~ questiori;'fbr~: whi~h' I 
.':'. woU+.9;. r~qu.e.s.t"a written re.ply~ Will Yukon stude.ll,:f;s gradu-

• ". .,.1 .• ', • • I., < .,. • • .,..... ••• • • .", f ~ ,t • . J" 1, ~ {~.. .' ~ , 
:. 'a:i;;in$, J.j;-(p.h<3:Ff;l.p.e·4-~.,Fp.:~~·:re~.r b~ .e:ligi b~e,' f,pr' ~elt:t;ra:nc'e into 

'. i': :B.C. J!.llj#-:Y~:t:sity? '. 'i.: .~.t,.:, .,:' ., "", i,,:' ';:. ·'·'.t 
:" .. ,,~.;- .... ~., .; .. :: .. :.': .. :.:',:.~." .. :~ ..... :.':.L .... , '.: ..... : ... , _ ,: .. ::.:. ~. 

QUESTION.: ~~ .. ~;~ .M~,c~i,n~,?n.,:,:~ ~r.:S~.e~:ke.:r\·.I.:,h,a."~,::9- ·wr,~t~e.?;'l .. q1i,e~,t.i·p,I!-. I 
#15·. :::~lOuld, l+.~.e. a .w~,::L-t,t;r,~.~nswe.r.Ca,il, a.:.C:ommunJ .. ,ty Plub lawfully 

.: ,:,~excLud~ . from,:f~+.i·membe.r6h,ip, arid,el'igibility .. Jor. 9.fJ'i'ce in 
·:.the':.c·+M:b·,.~f:; a?-~,irr·~.sii?-e~:~.?f .~ •. ~o~~~ni·ty, .. ~r .. : a:!lY')f}~.~icular 

...• '.:-:: g,:roup, .Ot ,J;~s+qen,.t.s, ~~:d, sF++~,9.u,al+fy: fo~ .. :~ov~~nm~J?}. g:rants? 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL No.6 

• •• ... f 

.. r ,:. '., ~ :... ... ". . ,'~. ~ ~. '. ,.' . . '. ¥. • t (!I , • ,. L., 

. ~:;,~:S:pea~e:r:, .. ·~aije- .we· :?-ny f~rthe.:r questi.ons~· 'II" n'ot, we 
... ~ili·p~Qcee.d:~q::~~lls 'a.'n,d t· note;tha:t,·.Bill~. 'Nos •. :6 a'~ci 7 
are eligible' f'6'r"F'irst 'and' Second Reading;" .,.," . 

':'. ' .. ;.; ..... . 

Moved by Councillor Boyd,secondedby ,Councillor, Sou.~,ham, 
that Bill No.6, An OrdinancetoAri1enci·th~'!Munidipal·'Ordi
nance, be given first reading at this time • 

MOTION CARRIED 

"\ 
'>0--/ 

./~ 

. I 
~ 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, SECOND .. 
that BillNoo 6rAn Or:dinance to, Angmd the. Municipal Ordi-·, .. READING. : . 
nance, ·be given .;:SecQnd R~ading at·tlJ.is t.itn'~'.~·, .. .,' BtLt, #6 . 

:,', . , MOTION GA~RIJl::D. 
. f " . " 

Moved py;Councillor. B.oyd" seconded byC.ol,1ncillor ;Southam,', "F·IRs'T 
that Bill No o. 7;.' An: ,Ordinance' to Ams~i~1:!!w •. ;LowCost 'l:tousing "}i;e:ADING 
Ordinance ,b.egi venFi.~tRe~dingE,lt.tp.is.tiI.ll~~ ·,BI:ijJ:., #7 

i.:~.J (. . . . ." 

M.QT ION " ;CARR~ED 

Mov!~d by Councillor .:Soyd, $.eQ qnd~·d'·~y, .. P.~~~nc~lio;t" "southam t 
that·.BillNo,o' 7·, .Ar:t.J)rdinanceto Amep.ci, t.;p-.e. L9~.CostHousing 
Ordinance,· be given. S€;cond.Reading at. thil?j:t~me. 

.SECOND 
. READING 
BltL #7 

. - " 

MOTI6N'CAR~IED 

Now, gentlemen, I thi~ th.at thatconcl:udes· therout:i,ne and 
orders of ,the day.:fortJ;ris morning. . What. is y.o¥.r .. pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seoonded.by COUl:lcillor Boyd, 
that the Speaker (io .... now lea'\{~tJ;r(7 Ohair andCou,ncil resolve ....... . 

. -, ~ , 

itself into Committ·e.eof t,he' Whole tq study: 13il1stM~m9ran<ia~" .' 
and Sessional Papers~ . , .. ' 

:'. __ " .~:;: .M9~ION 
MOTION ,G~RRloEDCARRIED '" ..... " .' .. 

Mr. Speake:r::. I would remj~nd you that.: w~ h;y:e Mr. 'RoY' 
Minter. at 10.30 and Mro.Bolger and. the oi;hergentleman at 
2 o'clock .. 

Mr. Thompson~.Mr.Spea].{er,we,had·,tentativeiY 'set up Dr.' , 
Pearson for Monday 1l1orning after orders of". theday~' pro 
Pearson.·has ~eqllest~d that. vie defer this until Thursday, 
the sevcntho 

Mr. Speaker:. \V'e v:illnot be he..re, .Mro Thomps~m, on Thursd.~,; 
the seVenth. I'lltellyollwhp,i;we'11do. lwill1eavethis 
in the capable· hands of' Mr.Tfl:omp~ron !l~dhe. cap'- adjust the, 
scheduleacGordingly and,inform)ls at· alaterd~te., 

All: Agre.edo, 

Mr. Speake.r:Mr. Sglitham will take the :Ch~irin".C.o.mmiil;~e 
of the Whoie. i 

Mr. Southam: ,.:r will call.a sho.rt reces::::, whl.le:we g~t 
organize,do . 

, .... 

. ;'(i.: 

Mro Southam: Gentle.men,I, will caJ.l this ,Comm~ttee .. to.: order .• ,; 
We have Mr,.,RQY Minter,,:., Special Assist~nt, to the Pre.sident~. Pl;-$PUSSION 
of the \'lhite Pass andYl,l,ko:p. Route; wi·thua.tp. dil?9.uS$,! .,: MbTION #16 
believe, the:j.tem iIl;~oti on No,o ,16 relative tq Edmo~:ton 
Klondike Days •.. Mr. Shaw" would you care toleaCi off on 
this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chai::.~man, as we are alL very well a.waJ;'e, thil:! 
last number ofyear:s the City of Edmonton. has been c~r:ry::i.ng, 
on an extensi ye campaign in relati on. to ad:v.~rti!'i>~ng .::PJl,~l;t " 
area witJ;r a· view, or. a. :purpose of comm~J:'cial;i,.'zFing~' qp; ,~, piece,; ,< 
of q:ur·h:i.sj:;ory which ~oes not belong to th~m. This. has 
reached a stage where it has. created a tremendous amouf).:t· 

..: l'r 

;:"1 ';;;, 
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DISCUSSION "Mro 'Shaw 'continues: 
MOTION #l6.,:;'ofconftis:Lon int'he:m:1nds of the' people' as ,to where exactly' 

,;' the Klondike is si tuatedo TheProvinc'e of Alberta has much 
history in its past. It has a wealth of various historical 
events which they could well restore and advertise as opposed 
to the Yukon having, through its short history, just one 

.:really historfcal"~vent,of" any consequen'ce and,asa 'result, 
, this' stealing of;::our main and possibly only significant 

e'vent has reached the' point 'that very' shortly, if it con
tinues as it is going at the present moment, on a continuous 
basis. 0 0 it's not just'~ 'om:: week shot, this is a continuous 
,basis, it wi,ll not be very long before there will be confusion 

,,'int,he mind's 'ofthetraveJ:l'irig puhlicas :to 'exactly where the' 
Klondike' is si tua:te<i'o:: Thi's thing will grow;and grow and grow 
until pretty soonI,1'wouldn't 'be surp:t'ised to see it on the 
map someday by some of these people who make t,hem up. As 
you remember, the Se'ssion before last, we discussed this 
very same ma~ter and asked that the Government of the Yukon 
Territory tak.es'heps to stop this 'type of what we Gan only 
constrlie"as>afraud. Apparently that wish of Council has 
not had too much effect and these people are going merrily 
along, and it does appear that they have builtthis'into 
somethingthat:ls';'gqing ito be very hard to' :combat 0 I just 
don't'know, :personally, how we can doanything'a:bout this. 
However, we have with us today Mr. Roy Minter who has worked 

, 'very hard on this particular subject. He is a very capable 
person. He, I think, may have some ideas in whiPl?- we could 
do something about this and once again put th~ Klondike in 
the minds of the people of "the continent in its right, per
spectiv('.; and where itbelongso •• in the Yukon Territory. 
Mr. Minter is here today and members may have various and 
sundry questions which they would like to ask of him and I 
feel confi'dent that he 'can answer these in a competent 
manner. I will sit down at thi's time, Mr. Chairman, and 
give the opportunity to members to carry on with this dis-, 
cussion. 

Mr. Minter: Thank you Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen. In order 
to avoid a monopoly in my own part," I have prepared a little 
statement wi th" respect' to the Klondike Days and its relation-: 
ship to the Yukon Territory's second industry, the Tourist 
industry. I will proceed with this as quickly as I Can and 
then I feel that perhaps after that we can discuss matters 
in more detail should you, wish to do so. First of all, I 
do honestly and': sinc'arely feel honored and very, very grate
ful for this opportunity to speak on Edmonton's Klondike 
Days promotion which is, I know, a matter of continuing 
concern to you'~'The:t:-e is riot a man in this House who: does 
not give a full measure of his time, talents and devotion 
to the progress and well-being of the Yukon. This has been 
demonstrated many many times. There is not a man in this 

.. _._ .,)I()~!?e'iwh:6 would s1 t idly by' and see a maj or resourc e t:aken 
;:,,~,,~,"::::ll'f~6m the people oI'theYukon.'Bilt: toaay we" are' well awa,re 

'<!th'S.t the Yukon is:'within'a whisker"o.f losing a"'resource~:": 
The persistent and mass'i,ife exploitation of the: Yukon's' 
Klondike history by the City of Edmonton can only result 
in the steady depletion and eventual elimination of one of 
the Territory's most valuable and saleable resources - its 
Klondikehistoryo Our Klondike history, 'which 'is 're'/;'illy' 
an abstract idea and, as a' consequence, diffibUl t: to:: c'ontrol, : 
is slowly but surely slipping under the relentless, impact of, " 
Edmontoh'spromotional techniqueso You 'rightly w'ishto ,become 
acquainted'~\Nith the facts so that you Can a\Ssess the sit,uatibn 
and estimate the effect Edmonton's Klondike Days will have 

\ 
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Mr. Minter continues: DISCUSSION " 
MOTION #16 on the Yukon Te'rritory's future. Because there is more 

involved than'just the Klondike Days·alone, I ask your 
indulgence fora few monients to briefly cover some 'of the 
background related to the developmelit of the YukOn'T(:)rritory's; 
Tourist Business. This .is, I feel, extremely impQft&nt be- . 
cause we are not talking about the l6ss of the Klo.ii'd±ke alone, 
but rather the depletion: and eventual elimina tion'df, :;0. Kl()D,:
dike oriented Tourist Industry. It inay corpe as a sli~:p:rise ' 
to some Yukoners to learn that the Yukon' 5 Tourist t:dcl'u'st:ry 
is only nine years old. Prior to that, the Yukon enjoyed' 
the benefits' of aT6urist trade which was based on White Pass 
developed tours ov~r its transportation facil·iti~s. The Co"m
pany has b~en promoting the Yukon for many many years, sixty-" 
five to be exact; but the object o,f this promotion, up until;!'" 
about eight years ago" was to sell ticke,t$, on its' trains, 
boats and later planeso ,In other words.,. the object of the 
promotion was to {ill up its own seats and that was all. 
The resulting influx of Tourists created income for the 
Company, payrolls for the tourist serving personnel, and 
some business for hotels, cafes, bars and Variety shops in 
the Yukon Territory. But it 'will be recognized that this 
operation 'was :not· a 'Yukon-based tourist industry, but, rather 
a Company based tourist trade. I spoke about this durin.g 
my first appearance before this Council in 1957. In 1957, 
when I was still in the Army here at Whitehorse, I wrot.e a 
series ci'f artidlesfor the Whitehorse star which propo~ed 
the development of a Yukon-wide and Yukon-based Touri'st 
Industry which 'would develop quite independently of the 
White Pass or any other transportation company. Thesearti~" 
cles and many speeches by myself and others on the subject 
caught the eye and'earof the Territorial Council and I was 
asked to attend'Council and present my views on the develop
ment of a Yukon-based Tourist Industry. With Brig. Meuser's 
permission, I attended Council and we ranged far and wide .. 
over this 'subject. At this m~etilig I spoke of the two main 
objectives of a Yukon Tourist Industry. These are well 
known to you but I will repeat them here for the record·: 
(1) The ~xternal 'promotion of the Yukon - that's outside tp.e 
Yukon:· Terri tory - and the Klondike •• 0 •• external' promoti on 
of the Yukon and the Klondike; and (2) The ,internal organi~ 
zation . of' th'e Tourist plant. I spoke of the free enterp:ds,e .. 
nature' of i .. the. Tourist Industry and the fine balance that must " 
be mainta:ined between the intensity of the Yukon's external ' ; 
promotion. ai1c:1i,},the internal development of i tstourist, facil-
i ties". 'J> sp,bke of a world that was getting ready to move 
into eve'Irf!: corner· of the earth, more holiday time, rising 
population:, a.~-d greater disposable income. I spoke of the 
need '.I1j!.f). T:oUr'istlndustry Development Office which would 
repres:ont·,t):ie whole Yukon Territory. I spoke of the need , 
for tbta.~yukoninvolvement in the development' ofth~ Yukon's,'. 
Tourist. Indusfry and the ne,ed for a strong, talented ,and' :1 

imaginati~;v.e:,~tpan·to assume the mantle of a Yukon Industry 
To~.l:st:,P,za;r: •.. Quite a lot happened as ·aresult of this 
meeting. :~"The:seLeds were so'wn for a later development._ 
Subsequently, while still in the. Army ,.,;r parti'cipated in 
the formatirbn of the Yukon Visitors Association which really~ 
gave us nothir,lgbuta name, a letterhead. and a box office' 
number •.. .I.":hopeyou will forgive me if I continue on this' :' 
vein fora, l:it.tl'e longer as it leads us d:i,rectly into the, 
problem o&'rEdili;Qnton's Klondike Days which weare facing . '.' 
here torda~~'" In 1958, 'I made a trip to Ottawa and contacted 
the Cartad±;an Government Travel Bureau and found that, despite',i 
their function of selling various interesting areas ,of Canadi'l: ;.' 
to the t'ravelling public, th'e,y had no material whatsoever 011.:: 
the Yukon and. only one black' and white glossy picture of the'. '. 
Haines ')cut-off, and it wa.§'tri:ken in' Alaskao I decided almos,t. 

, . . ·';' . .:i' 
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Mr~Mintor continues: 
cnthe spct that some scrt,oi':promctional explosianwas 
needed to, prcmcte the Yukon and. at the same.time;crea.te a 
firm base ·frcm which to, dovelcp. theYukQn'C! <Tcurist Industry .. 
I told the Canadian Government Travel Bureau that. we wer,e 
going t()' exploit . our Klondike histcry and, ·because i.t was 
1958 at that time, we were going to hold a Gcld Rush Ju'bilee 
celebra.ting the Sixtieth Anniversary 01'. the Trai.I .. of'98o .. ' 
Quite frankly this ·whole prcgram was.made :llP on the baqks 
of envelopes over a solitary lunch, but th.,ey co":"opEi:ratedo 
They lent· us Rolly deGrcsbois ~ .. their publicity Chief for 
the whole summer. He Came to, the Yukon Terri tory f cr the . 
whclesummer and we held our Jubilee - based on the Xukan's 
Klondike historyo . The results of that event are. contained. 
wi thin' the covers' of this ninety page .report. This is the 
Repart on. Yukon Gald Rush Jubilee 1898-1958, and there,'s .' 
copies h'ere to the Commissioner and Alvin Hamilton and there's 
the whole thing here' ill the files here in the . Terr.itorial 
Government .. .," This 'event was t:r~-e first Yukon- L.1u;:;~d outs;iq.e '. 
promotion ever unde-rta~,:en by the Yukon Territoryand~th 
this in mind,' I place before you this' impQrtantfa;ct; . The .. 
Yukcn Territory was activ81y promoting Yukon's Kl,qndike Days 
History-in the spring of 195:8 and that this<,promotionwas 
directed bye: YUkOil- based arrd Yukon-\"/ide arganizaticn know.n 
as the YukonVisito'rs Association. 'An Edmonton man has_ 
stated·thatwe have done nothing vIi th ourhistQryol say 
here, he say's u1rt:whthe Sixtieth Mini versaryof the,Greatest 
Gold Rushin -his-cO:'7 il1 -1958 ,Yu:.wEers in general .had .not. 
awakened up: to thene1:! bonanza of tourism that could 'be 
theirso"Iwonder if t'lleJ~ ~:ave -yeto'l. This is an Edmant.an 
man who asked the q-'.:.lestiori, "\-Thathave they done :withthe' 
Yukon?" In 1959 ;1-/e""ero . fortunate in obtaining .Rclly 
deGrosbcis for the secO,nd year •. That 11as in 1959 during 
the summero Rclly arid 'I ta:lkedabcut the need,to give the 
Yukcn's Tourist Indust:t;'i statU;:"O ·in the minds cf Yukol). 
businessmen andGoverp',~1en~c officialG 0 DUl~in.G thia pericd . 
we developod the Yukon Travel E-c~'-:,:;au \·[hich was the next' 
step up from the Yukon Y: .. ditorsAcsociation \-/hich was 
suppcrted bya Gcvcrri.::lent,gl?anto - 'I'hisbu:teau with a paid 
manager did heroic Itlork and. continued to, pcund out .. me~,s·ages 
to, the: v/Orld about, our.YU~Wnl s Klc!'.dike history and thi;ngs. 
began to clicko ·Tho vIorld cutside bCGan to be-ccme reac':"
quainted wi th the i Klondike. and the 'Yllkon Territory, and the .. 
TO,uristccunt beean to.Dount and,incidentally, new.hotels 
and new'motels appeared intl:e' Yv.l-:on Territory. : Du;ring, the: 
summer o'f1959 1:10 began to \:Jork on the next and mcst,impcr
tant step, the' cl'eati-on of a genuine Governm,ent Departf!1ent 
cf TraveL Rclly'and I 'tlere t~lC co-authcrs of a brJef on. 
this subject.' \'10 \r:tcte· t:1C terms cf referenc'e and the typo 
of mp'n such a departinentwould require to lead the Xukon's 
Tcuri'ist"Industry intothc broad and sunnyuplandso·Ncw, at 
this point, the Yukcm"s Klcndike history andthe;.,deyelcpment 
cf the Yukon's Tourist lridus.try:merge· into a reccgnizable. .., ',!.:. 
Klondike package. They cO,npliment each other a:Q,d, in· effect " ':' 
they ca!l.nptbe· separated. The Yukon's Tourist Industry 
without the K1O,ndike is the differenc:e between a beer' 
bcttl~:'arid ·a·ibbttleofbeoro In -the early sixties the 
Department 'cfTravel and Publicity was created and_a' man 
was chcs;en from· many applicants to, head the' Yukon's Tcurist 
Industry. Things lookedgocd,for the Yukon. It had no '.' 
place to' gO, butupo The product the new Department had t.c 
sell had the·best· name on its pac~;:age t·hat could .pcssibly 
be iina.:gined..- What sales Elanager \oJouldn' t be happy wi t.il the 
nanie Klondike on hisproc.uct? Ite;enerates excitement wher- :i. 

ever it isspcken orprinto-d.. It I s'a .na,tural thatlellds 
itsel'f to, qtfick and colorful 'promotion. Gep.tlemen" ,.the 
"Kf:'ondike" is the 'best pror.:o-cional name .inthe world. At 

.' .... ,. 
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Mro Minter continues: DISCUSS:IOl'C ,',<" 
this poirit;:a darK and 'ominous cloud appeared on the hori.., ,MOT:ION#16 
zono Edmont'on chC):i;e to use the Yukon ',s" Klondike >hist,ory, .' 
to promote its Cit'y'>'; Frankly, I became' friightened, alarmed 
and angryo Thousands' of hours of work that had not~cost the 
Yukon Territory OiH~:'pennY":were going down'the drain and th~' 
Yukon's Klondi'lcewi th it~"tJnless something was don'e., ,r 
reasoned, the YUkOh,: Terr:i.'tory would not'ha:vea Klondike 
product to selL It" would be sold for, cash by, so'maone else 0 • 

which was EdmontQho' 'ThiJS)' wa'rning was issued in '196:;;rthree 
years "ago ~ T lllMersta'nd:! 'tha. t· the Edmon:ttm EXhibi,tion, Asso- , 
ciationfel:l ont,<:>"th:e KJ .. on'Clike theme afte'r 't:rying::for:;years 
to run a 'success'r,u'l'F~1.'llIFairo Ther were ,no'tgt'eat su:.cCesses 
these fairs. ,'['hey" la'c:k~d a saleable theme .. ,'Sod.h:' a m.oment 
of inspiration, the:y 'decided that iisthe'y had:' no theme :of,; 
their own, they would use the' Klondike' stheme. :;Th,e rest", 
is the\. history 0 Today, organiiati:ons 'and,,"indi,v·idllitls in;", 
Edmonton { some 'quite :irinoc'e'ntlYo. o'thatis, an: tmpor.tant 'point 
for us' 'to" r'tniemi'b'Eir o'~~,:(ire~ ofiilthe;,Edmorito nKlondikebandwagon 
and are "seiiirigrEamoiito't.!,' sl'Klohdike 365 days a year. ",', I mark 
here a note' made by Mars:hail·'Maurie ,of Kl,ondikeS'ouvenir 
Productso He says Klondike Days is no longer just, a 'week , ' 
long celebration.', It has turned ,i'ntoa" '365 day' 'affair-.',: ,:, 
Churches, J 'bowling clubs,' busine~ses, Board of ,Trade:,,:' Giv.i.c ' 
Admi'histration.ooin fact every level o,f '·Edmonton' s· oi'vic,~ , 
business and social life, Ts:'now tied intd~'Etlmonton' s Kl'bn .... 
dike Days~Their KlOndike, me'ssages are beingbroadca'st: by'-
professionals, who know"whatthey:;;are'dbing, toeverY<:lcorher 
of the westernworldo' 'They are selling their Klondike from 
Luxembourg to . Japan", VancOuver toB€rrmudao.Their Klondike 
theme;hasisaturateuEdmonton's community life ,from ,to,p to 
bottom and they are now spreading outacro$s ,th'e: :c6ntinent . 
and the whole we!:itern world'.' "Tdday, gentlemen, we are·' .r 

within a. thbu~andth' of . an" inch of losing the' Klondike rf~or'" 
ever. 'You 'si1nply cannot: suc:cessfully promote two .Klondikes.:· 
You cannot suc:cessfulty promote two Niaga-ra Falls,or two", 
Log Churches, or two Calgary Stampedes, or two Canyon Creek 
Lodges.Onehas,t,ogb,o' One will be driven ,:out ·df existence 
by the tither .. ,'Ariothel:'point" gentlemen" ,is; that wehqld :the 
Yukon's KIOridike historyin,t'rust forCaUrtdao' . It's ours. . It 
belongst'6' the"Yukon,~ . 'Edmoli.:ton' s: year ro:undKlondikepromo,.., 
tion is ch;anging the/understanding of:tha't:,historYo:If"s;om:e- . 
one toOka'riounce:of.Yu~ongold, we would;:c:allthe ,policeo, 
SurelY.' civilizationsuggesi;s a refinement of mannero, A"" 
cheapand'tawdry Edmonton wide p'rcj,ecit to usurp' our. .,history 
must 'be resistedbeca:usel"'it i's riot honeS'taridit 'ce'rtalinly 
does not suggest a re fineme:n!t of,tnan'ner.' ,"Now, I a t'tack . 
Edmonton's' Klondike Days 'crt twb l'evels.First, ,mo,rally 0 .', 

Ethics dwell on precepts of morality and Iam 'sure' I speak 
for man'y here 'today who cannot accept .the'Ju,s'Urpingofthe. 
Yukon's Klondike history by the :'Cityof'Edmon:ton 'and 'i t' s' ".' 
organiza tiona asa moral: ,act.;!, Two, econondrcallyo ,The. Yukon's 
Klondike"isbasic t6~, the 'success of OUI' Tourist Industry. 
Edmontorl "sKlori'dikeDays will dissipat.ethestrength, of the 
YuKo'n,'s· Klondike 'promotiOn arid shake "tin:deventually destf'oy; 
the; 've'ry fourida:,ti6ris ofth'e: . Yukon 's'rour.ist,. I'n.d'tbitry OC . .In': 
cidental1y,'i·t6ost us millions and m:lll:i6nsof /4<;illars. 
Now ,T understand that it'here a're many EdnidntOJ;l,iai\liS: ;;whodo 
not supp:ort EdmOnt'Ori'Klond'ike Days and, aga:i'-n';"'1 emphasize 
this fact is very impottant to, use They.thi'nk it is dis .... 
honest 0 We ask their support 0 Convers'ely, there are some 
in the Yukon who hold the view that Edmonton's Klondike Days 
advertise our Klondikeo We ask them to reconsidero There 
is no question that Edmonton advertises the word Klondike 
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Mr. Minter cantinues: 
but that has na meaning far us if the message that ady~r:-
tises the Klandike is attached ta Edmantan. NaWo •• what is 
the result .of-this unfortunate state .of etffairi;;. T~ey are 
sa far:ire-aching that we cannat discuss them her~,in. detail 
taday ,:but ::we: Can taJlich '·cu them lightly. Thave e:l:-even paints 
and the twelfth: ane.ds a summary. First, the se are the seriaus 
cansiderations'.:i.irhich. we as individual· Yukoners have to face. 
(1) Private Yukon·:.busi.nesses wha are spending thousands of.· 
dollars advertising .:the Yuko.n and the. YUk:on' s Klondike ,they~,:. ,. 
must now review.: their adverti'sing policiep. Ho.w much longer. 
can private Yukon t?usi·nesses adV\9rtis.e, t:tl·<? Klondike? ' .. Is i;!:;' 
wasting its advertisingdoll~r ,·now?· . T h~ ve ev:i:dence of myr'" 
own efforts fa1.ling afoul. I plap. .. on making a motion pic ... 
ture of the. YUkon Territory this Elumme,r' an.d I don.'t~now" 
whether to go ahead with it or not. ,: .. .~;:,' 
(2) Private bu'sinesses are now .faced wi th the. pos.sibilfty. 
of having no Klondike·· tneme to hang theiJ; .. mess~ges ,pu an'd .. ,,·,;: 
if they. ·use the 'YUkon' s fading Klondike, they ·are; not sure 
how their messag.es w:i;Ll be interpret,ed by, thetra v~lling 
public whod.on'tkilbwthe difference be,tJrl€len one Klondike 
and the other. 
(3) As Edmonton 'sKlondike .Days promotion continues to 
grow, 'j)l;.'iwill·,further compound the .c,onfusion already created 
in the .mi.nds of the travelling. public,. and I ass.ure you that 
outside.there· .is considerable confusion. 
(4) As Edmonton's Klondike grows in stature, the Yukon's 
Klondike ·wi:\.l .diminish. until .. the Klondike eventuallystaba
lizes in Edmontan at which .:'J:;i.me the Y,ukon Department of 
Travel'and P:ublicity and;p;V!iYi1te enterprise .c{ln na longer 
effecti v'ely use .our Klandik.ehistory top:pamote and suppart 
the Yukan ,·s Tourist .Ind,ustry •. 
(5) At this· time "Yuk.on' s t.ax· dollars are being used ta , 
pramate the,Yukan ·'an.d·;the Klandike, and 'whether, :the .. Depart":: ,. 
mentafTruvel and pUbli~it,y ,knows it orna.~.,.it:s Iqondike ~:. 
advertising and promot·;i;pn· ·canno.t be ef.fective, .if :there are. 
two Klandik.es. . 
(6) The Yukon's symbalfor i tsTaurist Industry is, at 
this t!ime, ,Klondike Pete.> Naw:, a great. deal of time and 
effcirtwe;nt into the' creatian of Klondike Fete and thousands 
of dollar.s ·.·hOiie ·been.spent by both· ·the. Yukan Travel.Bureau· 
and later-:by "tJ'l::e . Department of T.raveland P\l,blicity" in 
communic'a:-tii)ng~this symbalto t.he travelling public thraugh-: 
cut North America. Now the Edmcntan Klondike Days:promotars 
have \,halaric'ed"offour Klondike· Pete . with thei:p own.Klandike 
symbalcalled' Klondike Mike., 'It is virtually . impossible to 
communicate the difference .betweent·hese two symbals by 
using long andinv:alved copy in the Yukan' s private and tax 
financed advertising. . '.. 
(7) The: Edmanton'.s,promators are.developing their Klandike" 
Days to such an exten.t'::that.) t has'be'c.ome. a rriajor na:ticnal' -
eyent<andnow automatically is ,pushed through . all channels 
of commu.nicat·ion acrass the. United states and Canada •• radio.', 
ToVo,.·film, newspaper, magazines, a.n<'J. persona:::Lappec;tranceso: .; 
(8)" .. The Yukan is beginning ta. react i;mprope.rlytoEdmo;n:~6p:'s 
promations by inviting :.peaple.; through.its messc,l.g~s, .. ta 'vi;sit,i 
the Real Klondike. This iEl, I suggest an unprofessianalre':' 
spol1se.taa communications problem because it proves beyand. 
any daubtthat Edmonto,n has gained the initiative and the . 
Yukon is'reacting to it. IIBananza"o This is for Dawson 
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Mro Minter contiriues: DISCUSSION 
this summeroThe heart of the re.al KlandikeoYau recag..; <·MOTION #16 
nize it but· we have'n'tgat it., .... 
(9) As thi's dreadfu.·l .calamitycontinues day by day, there 
is no. effective rallyin:g. pbintavailable taYukaners. fram . 
which they caneffecti vely·.argani·zc a campaign ar:·:c:a.mmuni-
cate their abjectianst'a :Edn1antan 's Klandikeact~vi~ies .. ' 
Here's :a:·letter I just received ,the ather. day fro:m'i8;':lady 
who. was' enamaured,ab'dut·:same af the things I hacLta;:{say' about.' 
the Klandike ,'ahd she sent mea 'bo ak called "Brairist:orming"!> 
She said ".Outof ,this, dindsamething which we 'can . do.' ·re.;oi· .. 
gain aur . Klandike". . . . ' 
(10) ,Edmant Oll Klandike . Day spramatian is nat ,the twb,week 
affair : they claim but a continuing 365 day:peryear st.udied. 
pramationaleffa·rt· designed to. make Edmantan' s.Klandike·D.ays 
the biggest single civic pramat:idnin' Canada, if nO.t Narth .' 
Americao 
(].l.)Thehanaredtitle :oLsaurdaugh isbeing.bantered 
abautati.tside andvisit'ingdign.itaries to. Edmanon.are made', 
hanarary saurdaugh.a.t public functiansandma;ny6.f·:, these; 
Edmantan Klandike· 'public functians are sent. acrass the 
natian via radio. andtelevisian and I haiiepersonally:seen; 
this hlitppen on the NatianalNetwark ari.dLhave seen Ja.panese 
and people f.ram Eurape bei'ngm&de ·.ha.norary "$ourdaughs .having 
spent twenty .. ·faur haurs in Edmonton.'es .. Klondike.' 
To. sum up ,·thehistari,cal a.nd ecm~o.mi\c. siJgniif.icanceof aur 
Klondike. that·is now all" but . gained by· Edmonton th~ough 
superlati ve promotion and almast los:t;':by the. Yukon by de .. 
fault.:··NawI:.have beside me pages .. of Edmantan Klondi:l,{e 
days. Pages and pages. of themoThere's en ci.u gll here to.' 
make the'.Yukaner cry out in anguish but.we'can.laok ata 
represent.ative few. I have just· a few here that .I.would 
just like ,to. touch an. Here is· the first· problem we: run 
into. One.that I have spaken abaut· an eridles.s occasians" 
three years ago. Wehavenaw got ta .. the point where Edmon-·.:·· 
tan's Klandike:and Yukan's Klondike.is·advertised an the 
same page;; Klondike Pete:'and Klandike Mike. :Pan for ga1d 
and dance in the streets during KlandikeDays; with.the 
whale City turned out in ,costumes of. the :'Gald,Rush Era. 
Naw, wouldn't; you go. to. Edmonton far;that? That's where 
you're supposed togo. That's: what it says •• right here'. 
Dawn here it tells you'about the Yukon, the Trail of.· '98, 
Bonanza', Robert Service's cabin and. 011e thing .. and another. 
One ad here" and an· ad here. Edmonton ••• 0 Yukon'.. It's im .. 
possi bhh • One has got to. lose.' Klondike Ambassadar at 
Salt Lake City. City man riding an harseback ta.Mexico~. 
hits promotion favour. These are just a few little things. 
I've got booksafthem., Klandike .. Classics~~ .this wi.ll.sQrt· 
of jazz up the meeting a little bit. There's a nice picture 
af same of the girls of Edmonton Era. You want Sourdough 
recipes? They run sourdough recipes down there. Our Days 
pay aff say the Edmontan Journal. Klondike Days show pro-
fit af $211,000.00 for exhibition. With the Klondike theme 
gathering mamentum after three years of promotion, it is 
obviaus we are playing a significant role in achieving 
national and international publicity far Edmonton and the 
vast northlando. Bahamas latest to get the ward. Here's 
a picture of a little boy ••• dark fellow ••• getting the Klon-
dike message fram the Klondike. A Klondike TauI' to. Hawaii. 
They're going to Hawaii naw from Edmonton and calling it a 
Klondike Tour.. Klondike spirit hits Japanese. Here's a 
Japanese fellaw in his Klondike autfit. He's gone back to. 
Japan to tell them all about it. Here's a picture of Yukon 
Bud Fisher fram Edmonton. Anybady in a saurdough outfit 
outside comes from Edmonton. I would like to read you what 
a National historian, Francis Carr has to say. This didn't 
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DISCUSSION Mr. Minter continues: 
MOTION #16 come from the Edmonton Journal I might say. It's immoral.o 

he'·'s a historian, great historian •• oit's immoral .for an . 
organization or town to live on the earnings of possibly a 
false reputation. I think that's a valid statement. None 
of Us have seen Klondike Kate 'around here for along time 
but here's Klondike Kate.. Now ,I want ·to show you justb:defly 
what is happening. Th1'oughout the United:States, there are.a 
number of tours 0~erating andso~e'of them are in large cara
vans. The' caravan people put out'·.'a· brochure and they send it 
to everybody who _owns a caravan and :i t tells them "Join .. our 
Tour" and it explains what they are going to do;" . They will·" 
head north towards' Regina o:ut of Montana and then ,moving 
generally northwest, the caravan will plunge deep into. the 
Klondike country with stops at . Edmonton .and Jasper •. You see, 
this isa believable' thingeveri though it is kind of funny to 
us, but the world outside honestly believes;~.it is getting 
to learn that the Klondike· is in Edmonton. :£0, when 'I tell 
you that as their Klondike goes up, ours will diminish and 
ours will eventually cease .to existo That's the long and: the 
short of ito .1 would 'like 'to read you. another one 0 Expo "67 
officials offer Edmonton fantastic stake in Pioneer Lando 
I'm going to spend a little. time on ·this one •. Edmonton's 
proposed stake in Expo:'67 :will be on a fantastic scale •• o. 
Mayor Vince Dantzer and the· Aldermen learned here tOday •. It 
would not take the shape of'a pavillion as had been suggested 
but a whole area of pi:dne.er land wi th a Klondike theme. 
Edmonton's proposed $200"'.0.00.00 sponsorship wouldgi ve the. 
City first a major footing' in what ExpeL officials described 
today as the soundest and largest amus'ement park in the world .. 
If the proposal is passed by City Counci'l Monday. o and it was •• 
when Drummond Giles, Director--of the CanadianE.x4ibits for 
Expo facesAldermen,Edmonton,'can look forward to an early 
and continued.boost 'for Klondike Days, business and toUrism. 
Apart froma;giant publicity'buildup for Edmonton·prior·to 
Expo and the publicity gained by 1967 sponsorship, it will 
benefit through.the continuation of Pioneer Land after Expo, 
when at least one million visitors a year'are expected to 
continue the entertainment are·a.. Along the way, I got the 
impression they. are prepared·to go a long way to make sure 
of Edmonton'S'identity with Pioneer Land he said. There are 
about two million'dollars'worth of buildings. on the' site and 
we are to get the use of.all of them. We should get a very 
good return on our·money. There will be a Klondike style 
bar and there's goingto ••• as a matter of fact, some of you 
may have seen yesterday in the Edmonton Journal, there's 
a picture of the whole.:.t.hing with the Klondike old buildings 
and Klondike theme •. 

Mr. Southam:. At this time I will call a' short I'ecesso 
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11:00 AoM~, March 31, 1966 
.:' . ':.' 

Mr~, $outh~m:.,' I,'Will c:~li the committee back 'to":'6rdet'~: ' We have 
Mr. Minter $~i;Liina:etendance" Mr:" Mint~r will y6U':please' ' 
continue.. ",' " " , Metien #16 

Klondike Days 
Mr. Minter: TheJ!Jdmenten Mayor says lithere is ne doubt abeut 
it, til,ere, is a, goed return in 'th{s fer Klondike Days / The' 
Klendike theme;L§. catch::i.ng en and we must pres~rve' it fq:r" our 
tradema:r:,k"o I~on' t g9 on, any ; fll~:t.h:~r with." t~tl)~cause' J. t" " , 
tells ,Y,Q,~, spec;j.f~9ally ~hat th:i,l3 ~~l:y.e.;r, is b~~i:?-$·,discussed' by 
the }1ayer al;ld i:;he; ?cmnc:l:L of Edm();ntof?" ~nC!-l?,Ut.>l?()rted ?y'all the 
e:rgan~~ati.ons, "wi.tp..~h'e ,.of:p:cials of' f!:~,¢':'67,~,: I ,w:i.l1'retllrn' 
to ,thi,s in jusi:; a .. i.!iomep,,:!;o' I have'e'igh,:j;,hours of re~ding'here 
if anypne, il?' 'i]iter~§te'd.·~ :t think' ye'u hi:3.ve' seen 'e'nougheyidence 
to, gerie~;it,e a'Yllkpp.:' l1idee~pl.osion and 'if 'cOl,lcentr,ated 'and ,,' 
directed' pr'operJ,.yt6plow ,Edmonten clean bu-tof Albertao Gentle':' 
men what a dreadfUl' ti;ta te of aff'airsfor us,,: We have all but 
lei:?t 01;lr ihondike. 'Tl:l¢ q,¥e'sti6n'~ {'s,ar!:) Viegeing tequi t or 
fight.?",' I have heard mallY, times, people in', the' Yukon' say with 
a, ~R-rug,.oJ the sheulde:!:,s "if you ca'n' t, beat them' join them". 
In,t4,~"tP.:r.ee; years this "has' been' going on het, .once has' anyene 
tried' t61';i,ght i t.The, Yv.ken Terri tory has" 'net gone tegether 
and said,'~i~tms fightt,h:is, 'we de not li:k~"i:;his"o' There has 
never, been a statement 'of', Edfupnten l s usurping the Klondike 
hi~teryoth,er'tllan ;i'n,9.~vi~ua:l~~ i,Il on~, ,or two. ,i?,tatements,. ,I 
weuldlik~ ;te illustr:~te Jvh~tw,6.1,lld happen iIwetake Barker
ville 0, "Briti'sh COliwtb;:t,a h~'s' sp'ent $!, 700, OOO"restoring, Barker~ , 
ville as they know, ~he:j.'htere~t people show in geld rushes:' " 
and the value, of Klond'ike 'a,nd they' have taken their premotioriai ',' 
team and spread, .the wer~"Barkervil1ell' all up and a'own the" ,'~ , ,: ' 
West ceas,tandac;ross the Unit€la Stateso Last yeat:-a."rriiilien' 
pepple vis:L:t~d, Ba:rkervill~o:', ,'They, haVe~reated a 'predu'ct ,';" 
called Ba,r.~~rv111e andwha.{" is t.o p,I,'eventsemeone from 'Albe'rta 
saying th;i.s·B~r.k~rville thing is, pre'tty geod and: Eltart adver
tisingBar.kerville, ~ays., gol9-, p:Ush." r~.ces, etcoahdpretty seOn 
you weuldhave, two: Barker~ij .. r,,~.~:~·.~, . What do YS>u, thi:qk PremieF " ' 
Bennett weuld d.o.o, He, "wou+.d get se mad, he w,bU:Ld P11'11 every plug 
te stop this'baiid;L,t~yo, Tl;i:i~ i's'a black day fer the yuken. All 
that we hi:l.'Ire wor~~d fer isb~.ing takenfrem us--we can get' it 
backo Itwilft~'k;e,'~ ,geedly)!:sum .of meney newo It will take 
wisdem.:., .It ,will ,t.?k~::cpura.ge "and it \4:1.11 take talent. '50r,19 
of us, and .s'enie a're"' p;r;.~'peiit' In thi's House ,ha ve been shaking .our 
fists in,p'ublic fe!<'t4~,e"e'i;~arso ,We have talked until I fear we 
havebered pepple, o:q.~t4.~:~U:hjecto "But like you, we 'believe ,in 
right,we ,believe in f.qir,pla.y ari,d we beli'eve in justiceo We 
bel:Leve,in the Yuken and 'we believe that Edmenten 's ch.im 
ju~ping should bereward~d'by ma.~lngEdmerit,on apublicexampJe 
threughout Nerth America o We believe the Klondikebelengs''to' 
the Yukon te, develop, for thegeod of our peeple, .or te de 
nothing with, if we so desire. Ken Shortt .of the YukeriNews 
has rep:ea,tedly raised his vO,ice and cried "stop" 0 Se has Beb 
Erlam .of theWhiteherseStaro ,I have net been 'silent myself 
fer the last three yearso Let me ,read y'ou"a' telegram thatha.s 
just"been sent about j'Eldrrienten 'sExpo ',6't~Klond'~kePrQject~ . 
"Te Mayer" V 0 Dant~er, "and Alderl)'lan, City. ".of E9-irl0nten, Alberta, 
cepies to EdmontenJournil,Calgary Herald, ~ndDire6t.or .of 
Expe in MentreaLooooooo.oooWe protest in the strongest terms 
the prepesalthat Edmonton feai;ure any Klendike .theme what
soever in Expo '670 ,The KlQ~dike is in the Yuk6n,it is net. , 
in Edmontpn~He~ le~g is ~d~entongoing te trY to perpetrate 
this ghastly thE?ft of' the .. ;lu*~n' s history? Yuken representa
ti veflyingt,9 ExpeWedn.e~daYo ,,' We a:r:'e' prepared te .organize 
pickets if necessary i:fany signs appear representing anyplace' 
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M~:M~~ter 60niinues •• oo •••• 
but--the Yukon Territory. ' Letters following. Signed Bob Erlam, 
Wh:L teh:orse Star, dated Mar¢h 29, 1969." I have the, atiswer here" 
someplf.ce.' "Reyour tel, will receive Yukon repr~sentative 'iitif'
_pl~asure, signed by a name I can't read". Now, Rusty Erlamis'';':'-' 
ii-Mont~ealbecause they a~e bringin .in all the writers fro~ 
all bv'er Canada ,to w:ri te about -Expo' 67. and ,Rusty, is represe.ntilfg 
the Yukon Terri:tp.~y., -Howev~r, we recognize that 'Rl}Sty' is n9t ":.,: 
necessc:l.rilyproperly representing the iukon- in,>f~(j:jt of a'- .. , ',' ! 

Boarp" which, COJ;l~ists, of the _ Expo' 67 directors~ '::rf' anyon'e is'-
to :represent tn-e, Yuk<;>n T~rri tory it 'has got' to, be the highes,i;' 
Yukon ,official'. 'What,: can the 'Yukon do about all of thiso"There' 

• '," '. . "'1 . . .:" ".' " '.' .' , '.' ~ . .' ", . 

can no~ b.e a d,e_tailed an~~$r and we cannot judge what can be done 
wi th, our owri-.' knowledge 0 _ I'f we want our house' plumbed qr 'som~thing 
installed we have .to gp to someone who knows that particti:lar . 
J9,1.>,aI,ldwe.do not deciq,e it can or,can't be done on our--6wnknow
ledg,e:~ ." I assure you tl1iit" t~is ,jo,b. can be done but it in'ust-qe ",,:; 
done' ~ow. First of all. th:e_ Yukoi'll S '_'Campaign for the repatr'icia'l} 
of our Klondike !.leeds le<;tders~ipo It has none now. 'It needs _a:-' 
rallying point that it, respepts and trusts. It has none now. " •. ' 
There are hundreds of pec'ple in the Yukon boiling mad about' this 
hideous stea~ perpetrated by the dity of Edfuonton but th~y have 
no way to make themselves heard or provide the Yukon with the 
support she needs. The Yukon needs an' official (}overnment ob
jection dispatched, to the- highes:t" official in Edmonton telling 
him to stop using our history because we own it and ar'e' using it 
ou:rselves. Now someone ',poiri:tedout to_ me in the Criminal' Code 
this morning that there~,isa; thing in'the Code called false 
pret,enses. , A false pret:~nse" is, a :representation of a' matter 
or fact e~ther p:resent or,past made :by,words or other wise 
that, .is, known by 'the person Who makesi t to be f§,j,se and is 
made with',afrauclulent- iIitentto induce a person to whom it is 
made ,to act uj:>oniL 'No,w I won't go through this criminal code 
but I think ,we should have our legal represer,tation look into 
this and see if there 'is a case there. If' necessary, if' it 
costs us everytJ:iing we've got, it should gb :to court because this 
just isn't a dollars and cen-ts proposition~ ':The Yukon' needs 
a professional c,orri~un:i9a,torwho will get this' onto every radio 
statioJl newspaper, a,nd 'T~,:Vo' station operating in North America 
and the Yukon needsabtldget of something'like $25,000 -to pay' 
for the professional, !3~rvic'e's it needs 'to conduct the campaign 

",I, . •. '. " . 

to regain it's Klondike. The. Yu.kon needs the active support of 
t;:p.e federal governmen~,.~' The Yukon heeds political action on the 
highest level. " The,yu'kon needs suppot-t from wherever it can' ;' 
get it • Fight we' must'; if we, wa-nt"fokeep our Klondike. 'If ' 
we do not face ,this Chilkoot now ,01ir' 'Klondike will be lost ,to' 
us forever. A major Yukon resouI'celeaves here atmidnite and· 
g~nt'lem~n, it is one ,minute to' twelve. 

Mr. Southam: Ariy questions you wish to ask gentlemen? 
'Y':; .::: 

Mr. ;~r-~ylor:Mr. Chairman, I would like to convey my thanks",td" 
Mr. Minte,r for his outstanding address 'to thecommi ttee arid ,it- . 
certainly brings h.ome tb.'e urgency of this. subjecto: I 'personally 
hadn't, realize.dit,had,gone ,this far. I i 'lIlOUld like t6 ask Mr. :, 
Minter we ~ave ,a travel andpublicity'departinent ai'ld what is 
this department b~en doing in ~e~pebt'to this? 

Mr. Miri~er: .1 think the Department of Tfavel & ~dbli&ity is s· 
better"qualified to answer, that question although I wrote to 
the Department of Travel '&~~blicitionoctober21, 19631aying~ 
out what w.ould happen in' ,three years and evefythirig I said' . 
tod~y is in.this lettero Th'eir attitude'which'lias been conveyed 
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Mr. Minter continuesoo •• o.oo.o •• o. 
to me in 'many breakfast talks, night talks, bar talks, and in:: 
the~ethey:~oriveyed ihe idea that they didnlt agr~~. Atth~~~ 
same time the Ditector telt thatthe:aut~ority for him to'.dt 
should come from a higher level.. He would' 'be more qualified ' , 
to tell you himselt"what he thiriks. 

Mr. Watt; Iwould:like to 'ask ifth~'com~ittee agrees that we 
could have Mr. Gibson here. 

Mr. Boyd: 'What did Mro Watt say? 'Did he ask the committee 
or Mr. Clerk? : 

Mr. Watt:' I asked the 'corrimitteeif:we could direct 'the' Clerk 
to ask Mro Gibson, the Dire'ctor of Travel'&' Pub'licitytd ' 
c'omea:nd Join us :tfthe' committe'e' 'agrees. . ' 

Agreed. '::';':.: 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I disagree. I think we are'moving 
hastily. Mro Minter has given us 'a picture of ' where we 'stand 
and I accept the picture WDleheartedlY. :t think it isup to 
the Council now to' ta'ke some timeand"decide whatc'ourse we ·a.r'e 
going to follow.' To" take a serious 'coursa' and see whether if" 
is a case' of 'losing the' Klondike theme!':iorever or riot.. This:' ',' 
is serious and we should 'attack it on11the same basis as ft,,' 
exililts.', We should discuss this ourselves and come u'pwfth'som:e 
seriously worded proposals and'in' the meantime digest: ':Mr. ,':' , 
Minter's' thinkingo ' ' ," " 

Mr. Mac'Kinnon: Mro Chairman, in reference to what Mr. 'Boyd 'hiis 
said I would like to point out that'seeingthc{t wevotetbe:: ," 
money to cover publicity in the Yukdn that' ou:r: marta:ger:shou.l'd , 
be present at this table and I fee1'tha t everY' ;ri{em'ber' :ha.s" "i :, 
right to know'what Mr. Gibson is doing torestd:te: 'the K16itd:fke:. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Cliai-raan, I can qui,te see thepcbint' th:at' the 
Councillo'rs Watt arid Boyd and Mac'Kinnon have.' We will ,have ',', 
to discuss this matter with the' Direttor ofPuh11city',however', 
the time involved is' somet'hihg'~'I imagine that 'Mr.' Gibson' is 
across the river in Riverdale' and'by 'the time he' 'got here it 
would be time for lunch and .'~t't'W'ob;"block thiEf afternoon we 
haveari.'othe:r apPointme,n\ with Mr'~ B6Ig:er'~' ,We, do' not have the ' 
time,available to get inVOLved" in theramifl.cations'of the thing. 
I ha:Ve'list·13ned to 'the"ram±ficati:onsof Wr',. M:Lnter with great 
inte:d¥fftEi'hd 'X concur \..thcilEihearteid'ly witht'he sta tementslle 
has madEV'a:h.d:',did ask for Cbuncil"'s' 'support on this last yeap'. 
Cou'ncil sttp'!jorted'me: in a -fine maimer which I 'appreciate' very 
much.. However:, looking': back there is no question in my mi,nd 
thatthegoverriinerit 'has not got b-eh±,ndCounci'rfs recommertdat1on 

Mq~.~o~ .;:~~6 
Klo:ndi.ke, 

to any degree. ", There are many causes throughout history wheh ' 
people have said well what can we do tha,t they ha.ven' t accomplished 
anything:~' But there are 'other times they" have fough't ,and'co'n
quered 'it. I think myself that we can do ,the same', with 'this 'but 
asM~'< Minter pointed out this wiJ .. I take more, moriey now' and the 
mdFernoney will be' needed the l.onger you: leave it;., I wou:iCi " 
be"'qu:ite'coritent that the questions could be asked: of'Mr. Minter 
and we postpone after these questions'the matt'er 'bf this and' 
bri:i1g it' up later and see if we ca;n find some means togo afte:r 
this thing in a marinertha:t it needso This has past the small 
potatoes stage and we' 'are g'etting into something'th'at will,re":, 
quire a gr'eat deal of'money and a great deal of talent. 'If'you 
want the topqual:ified' people for the job' on hand you have :to 
pay fOr it. ' ' 
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Mri T~ylQr: I agree with Councillor Shaw. Now to .get, back to 
the rp.a'j?:!;er at hand, I think we all recognize .what the problem.is. 
I woul~ like to ask Mr. Minter a question as to what are we going 
to do about it. Would he clarify and elaborate as to how he 
feels we should approach the problem of various leadership, the 
group around which we build the campaign. Question number two 
is do we hit therrlwith both barrels, say a law suit? 

Mr. Minter: First of all, organization. I wouldn't suggest 
that a matter of this importance should be left .,tp.any organ
ization in the Yukon Territory. No organization h~s the.time 
money, or talent to conduct this campaign. This is going to 
be. the equivalent to conducting a national ele~tion campaign. 
The Yukon Territory has got to overcome the m~ssages that 
Edmonton is putting out and turn public opinion against Edmon
ton. This has got to be done and this cannot be done for 
peanuts. So, if it is necessary to build an organization it 
is going to require importing a public relations counsel who 
can organize, direct, and communicate ~hrough themed~a, 
available to him the message. Now I have spoken to. ma:q.y 
people outside myself. I have been invited to appear on the 
uThis Hour Has Seven Days" program. I have been invited to 
write articles and editorials on this subject. We can get 
Pierre Burton on our side. There ar~all sorts of imaginative 
things we could do but these cannot be done until the Yukon 
~:ys "I want to,do it". At.,thismomentnow we de not k:qQ1/!,', 
wheth~r the Yukon is going to fight and if we do the fir,9t', 
thing to do is get a P.R. man to work on it. And he will de 
a truthful and respectful job for the Council. The rallying 
point has got to be the highest body in the land :which . i,s 
this one. I can'~ think of any other body effectively as 
equal of doing this,. 'As far as law -sui ts are concerned this 
is out'sidemy realm." I just brought ,the,crimimtl code in :to 
interest Council in the possibility that .somewh'erealong the' 
line someone has produced a ticket or someone has done some
thing that suggests to someone buying that·· ticket . that they." 
are visiting the Klonq,ike,. If that is so; then thE?, criminal 
,c.ode .. can .be ·applied" 'I,f.maybe necess'ary.to ·go to court and 
get an injunction to stop this Expo '67~hing because these 
people are working, on it ,right n.ow •. Any, ·points that anyone 
has heard are Bob Erlams.and Ken Shortts. The only way they 
are going to sit up al'l:d take notice" ·is ,if the Council of the 
Yukon and the administration does something. I would ·always 
take this position, that the Yukon,Territory does not react 
to Edmonton. We l').i1ve·the power.on our side because we own 
the Klondike and if anyone wants.to talk to us they come up here. 
It is ~ ~atter of em~ha~i~.So, o~e, the coun~il could decide 
that they cio want to stop this. And, two, . .I will, assist in. 
providing a . competent ,counsel. As far as law su'i,t I 'suggest 
tha~the matter be placed in the hands of the legal advisor. 

Mr'. Tayl,or: I agree with Mr. Minter", that if we are going to 
do any:thing we have got to stay on .the offensi've, we have 
got tc:> t..ake this position. Our biggest problem is that this 
has happened and it was brought before us this morning and we 
haven't had t'oo "much time to ,think about what we are going to 
do :with ·it aith.ough we are agreed that we have got.to do 
something about it. I thi·nkt4:isidea of P.R. counsel is· good 
but we are limited in we don '.t: know what funds we have to deal 
"",-;ith:We are going to have to interest both the federal and 
.ter~itorial governme~t and get so~ething budgeted and get 
started. We also have to have ,a discussion with our legal 
advisor after he has had a chance to read the votes and the 
proceedings of today. We need someone to spearhead this and 
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Mr. Taylor 'continues.~ •• 0,0 0 "," •• " ."O?,. 0 .'", '" 

I don't, ,know whether you woUld be in,terested in .this you~s. .. el,!. 
Mr. Minter. It is cert~inly something to think about and' :Yti..ti:' 
would certair~,ly have mY,,,vote. , '. ' 

Mr. Minter: There is one ~omment I. migh;t, b~L abAe ~o add to this. 
1as,t E?ummer ,when .1 was up ,here w,egot ,~,l.i ttJ,.e~uP4,erground, 
gq:ilIlg and this pe,t up ,a Ii ttl~ organii~tion 'cal;le<d ,":Yukrook," 
and it was the Yukon' se,;ffort to. repatriate the )CJ,.6:q.dike.HCl w
eV.er my plan ,was to try. and interest the public and sonie govern
ment body what was. gO;i.ngon. T,h~'7l.,whole'thing was arourid us ' 
like cigarette smok,e. l::nit you could'n,~:,t. g'eti t'into sha.pe.. There 
1t{~s.·nothing, to hang your hat ono~A~. :'Ja,r as th'e or. ipaign w~s 
conce':t:,n~E?d I thought 'W;!?:, may. .get ,ihe 'YukqnTerri tory:' s ,suppOrt 
and the ,plan was to • ,send a "nic.e,P9si ti ve lett.e,r 'to .every house
hold in ~dmontor; setting o.u1:;"th~' YUko'n ' position so' t:qa t" the • 
Edmpnton people know.;1@:lat is gqirig on ',because .Edmonton is a' 
hole in ,the do-ntj.t. ~ere is oll,ly, one paper there and they , 
don I t "get too lI}uch info:r;mationabout thehostili ty that :is,goinS 
around outside. At the ,moment ,t,heY,.don't "kIiowwhat our attitude 
is, only what is interpre~ated,by the newspaper. The,only'way 
we can ~et a message o~~r iS,to go do~n there with .amessage 
for every 1}9'tl,sehold m.emb~r, and then, 'wegqdown "a.ndtalk to the 
boards of trade and go on television. This can be built up in 
E~monton so thatyouc~n have a Fifth column.in Edmontqg~ This 
req1,lires;a cra,ck P.:R.lna,nC!-n<;l it,wou:J,d be a'marve:tlousjbb',.:r 
woul9,nH· mind thi p ' und~rtaking at' all but I ani involved ini'~~:: 
number.:o:L·¥ukol,l t~ings' riow~ ,'", 

Mr.W~tt.: "Mr. Chairman, Mro M;i.ntef has' broug~i usa pitture 
that Ippk~ quite ,~,bit differerlt t~a. the pi~tti~~ that 'h~s_ , 
appeared ,around p,ere unt:j,.l th:is" time 0 Our director has drawn 
us a pictureneariy:Cis gloomy as you pavewitll'fespect to the 
Klondike as a tourist attraction in the Yuk6n~ The-figure we 
are giyenis thattour;tsml;J.~sgrowrl by +eaps and bo.u~g9,and" 
it looks like thishasn It' iBi any effect' on ito I made'a . , .. 
suggest that the direc.tqr or Qur t9u~ist4epartment be here~, 
We pay $100,000 for this departm~nt " on tourism and" I ~h;i.nK 
we .sho1,lld l;J.ear hoth sides of. this story a~d' if i't_ i/?;having an 
effect li!<e you suggest then this Council sl;J.ould 'clo""~'b!!l~t:tl.iilgo 
If. we let this, go or get on the .b.a11 aJJ.d do somet1;J.JngL'i~~~;". 
you say. like we already have o,Weei ther do soineJ!j.].~g'·c9·i;i~~truc
ti ve. and put a stop to it or' weare wasting our :t'~ine and.'might 
as wellfor.:get it. We have to make up our mi,nd:;;.right nov1):hd 

"stick w.ith' ito. ··1et' s do somethingsenpible andconstruct{ir.~~ 
I am prepared to stay. here right now and do sqjnething right·: '; 
now • 

. Mr. M:L,nter: .If. you are going tq judgethisbystati'::;tibS . :' 
p:r;R~1lGed, by the department.q·f travel an-d public1ty y()u:,wi11. 
haVe":no altertll,.§ttivethen .to state my fears aregroundlesso Tp.e 
tourist industry is growing and inquiries are increasing s6 
it would. appear: on the surface that this is not having any 
effect. The problem is that the owne~shipof the Klondike 
is a promotional thing •. Ten years from now what is the" 

... program for the tourist industry and how does the' Klondike 
package fit into ito 

Mro Boyd: Mrso Erlamis going to attend some Expo meet:i,ng .. 
and I am,\'fondertng ju::;t when is this meeting. She is like 
a lamb .in a pack of wolves. 

M':dM.on '#16 
K16n'dike· ' . 
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Mr. Minter.: ,X don It know whe'n the meeting is but it 'could 
b~ found out"if, thfs cpuncil 'w'ishe-el to wire • They w~llun
d.oubtedly"telloUS b;ut I do'n't"knowwhen' it is. It will be 
very shortly. What it amounts to is that the Expo g'oes 
),li thely' aJong. In, some of their advertising they even kept 
the Yukon crestoff'a,hd: Canada.~:wa.sshownasten. provinces 
and one,te~rti tory. 'S,uddeni'Ythey"got this \'lire' and thought 

, ,I'm,y God', what are we, goingi'd ":d,6'?"~.,I'So,we had better liilte~ 
'to what they 'are. ,going "to :sily~"i: ,'Inci'dentallyI might read. 
you this little 'bit'andt;his(Ccime out, after Bob I swire. "Any' 

"EdmontOriexh:lbit wfii be repre'Sentativeof all; the North'we'st." 
Th~ Mayor in 'reply 'to' 'a telegram s'aid "I' am 'sorry that the ,:: 
residents of' the' Y\ikcm 'ha.ve taken-the attitude that' ,Edmonton 
is:stealing'~~he K~6'ndiketheme. '~C'i ty', Coundi'lMon.day ni'ght;· 
approved in principle>~iKlbridike 'them~dispIayin M'ontreal' 
nexty:ear~ , Restaurci:hts:~' 'shop~,'bar's,salooris; 'barhershops 
anda.1,1thentic,,~~Sp~~i$';~re, ~n:dluded in ,tlil.isdisplay. We. have 

,always attemp~ed, tl?:atEdmonton"s Klondike Days'rep1'esent' 
" all"of Northw.estern,G~na.da. t'hanany other area. Many of, the, 
;r su~rounding &bmmunit{~s ha~e :adoptedthis theme~f6r~their·own 

'celebriitions. ":ff we ca.n 'attract :t6urists' to Ed.monton'because' 
, of the E:lC?ndike ,~h~ni~ they will ::no 'douhtwant to go:to Dawson 
City'a.rid.'~eet~e:i~t~~nt!c ~ify.~ •• ~~May8r Dant~et~ ", ," 

'. ' ... ~ .. .' '-: . .: ~ :. 

~Mr. $h~~~ J: don I ~th'ihk:*e :$hi?u~drrlake any decision at~'this 
L t:tin~. l"agl"ee with Ctmn¢iiior":Watt that wehave'a director' 

and we have to discuss 'this with'hiin: 'so'th~f,;}e can 'get':a,:' 
full picture. I pretty well have that in:'mY"mind butT have 
b~~n ~10serassociat~d,1rI~th it, than most of ~!J.e members. I 
was just W9ndering if, council do decides' to take': appropriate 
aQt:ton to'stop this, ~"in ~he, ev'ent of that :decision I: wonder' 
ifl:1r. Minte±- Cou+d' stipplygen'eral terms of reference with' 
regards to "an active" cainpaign to stop this~ 

" :' , .. :. ,'., " : , " .' '~," .. ~ 

Mr. Minter':': I' wot-tld be gl~:a~'fo help in any way" at alL 
, ': :", ! '. . : ", .. ' 

M'r." Thompson: ' 'Mr.' Chairma'n, two or th:l:-e'e': days ago I ha'dthe', 
opport~nity to ask tne Territ9rial Treasurer what'vote 845 

'was in the general s~ctioh~--sundry and'unforeseen; $5~ 000.' 
I'wouldsay that thiswas'unforeseen and'we have $:5,ObO'and 

, ,if, additiOl1al funds were 'ne'cessaryto' augment this: it could: 
,'be authoB.z',ed.::in thesu:pplem~ntary budget 'as required. We' have 
, t~e Assistatlt Director of Northern Affairsw:i.'th us at the < 

present ,time, and he is going tobeherew,i th us at two this 
aftern:oon a·:h~.Ithink'th~:is 'w'oultibe an au's,!::li:.cious time to have 
him with us' along wit':h'the'Commissioner.: '" 

Mr. l1ac~inn()n: ,I agree wi~h Councillor Thompson and I think 
th,a t. now is the time to p;tlI'sue thi's:a.nd; 'not'leave it for another 
week andItl:lin.k this afternooneventh'6ugh 'we"have arrangements 
these be sef aside and we 'lnirsue th'is' after diJ..~er recess.' 

Mr. Shaw:']: appreciate'wh'at Mr~'Thompso~' said and it gave me 
an 'ideao, 'In. . the votefoi' 'travel'a~d publici tytheI'e is an 
item of $i'o, 000 floa.ting,around- and this might very well go ' 
into 'this. l'feel that if'we' 'can get and:"persu~dethe govern
ment we should be able to dig up the necessar'y,funds. 

Mr ~Tayior: t suggest th~t, \.Je follow this suggestion ,'and we 
invite Mro Minter back; Mr>Bolger, Assi$.tant Dire'ctor of, 
Northern AFfairs, Director of Travel & Publicity, and the 
Commissioner with us this afternoono 

Mro Southam: Gentlemen, at this time I will call the noon 
recess. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, Jlst Harch, 1966 . 
2.00' olclock P.M. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call the meeting back to order 
and we have with us the Commissione r, Mr. Bolger, ~rr. Gibson 
and I~ . Minter, e~d we were discussing Edmonton1s right to the 
Klondike and we will proceed from there. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I do not know just where to start. vJe 
have to take up the threads where we left off . The main thing 
is perhaps to state for the benefit of ' the gentlemen who have 
just arrived that Council and many people in the Yukon Territory 
are very concerned over the fact that these huge promotional 
effort of Edmonton, J~lberta in respect to the Klondike is having 
and will have on the future of tourism, and also part of our 
history of the Yukon Territory. It has ep t to the stage now' 
"rhere Edmonton has done what could be termed a tremendous 
publicity campaign that is directed specifically, and I say 
specifically, indicating to people that are not too "rell versed 
with the Geography of Canada, and p".rticularly the Yukon Terri
tory, that Edmonton and,thd area is "rhere the Klondike gold 
rush originated and that if people travel to that particular area, 
they then ~rill be seeing the Klondike as they visualize Robert 
Service has outlined th e area . Robert Service of course was the 
best pUblicity agent that we have ever had or ever likely will 
have. He has actually done a tremendous job apart from the art 
that he had contained in his poems for this area, so we as a 
witness in this particular matter I~h' . Roy JVlinter vlho has out lined 
some of the activities perpetrated by the City of Edmonton or 
the Edmonton KlondikG Association or vrhatever thEW call thEm
selves. They have got most of the Civic bodies, in fact they 
have the ,Mayor and C0uncil behind them apparently and they aTe 
in the process now of extending that, not only in Edmonton, but 
the,r are endeavouring to get some space in Expo 1967 to tell 
th e people of Canada and all the world what a wonderful Klondike 
they have in l'l'imonton. No"r I personally and many other people 
are extremely disturbed over th is mattel~ and we feel some of 
us that now has come the time that we absolutely have to make a 
stand and come back. This' is larceny in some form or other so 
I think that possibly will introduce the subject that we are 
discussing, and VIT. Minter was in the process of giving a 
report in respect of some of this and perhaps he could continue 
at this time, Vir. Chairman, if thd is acceptable. 

Mr. Minter : v'Joll~ my prescmtation this morning was completed 
vnth the morning sessi on. I think i t comes do"m to a point of 
determining whother or not the Yukon Territory wants to unite 
and fight and if it does, what steps it can take to mount on a 
campaign. j~d I outlined tho course that 'trill have to be taken 
and we may just go over those again to acquaint those who have 
just ar:rived, and we ask ourselves the question, what can the 
Yukon do. im fi rst of all the Yukon campaign for the r epatriation 
of our Klondike needs leadership. It has none now. It needs a 
rallying point that i~ respects and trusts. Thirdly, hundreds 
of people in the Yukon Territory are boiling ITl.2.d about this ' 
hideous steal perpetuated by tho City of Edmonton, but they have 
no \-my to make themselvos hEard or provide the Yukon with the 
support she needs. So therefore there has to be recognized 
l eadership developed with a mandate to mount a campaign, and he 
must be given the funds to do it. The Yukon needs an official 
government object dispatched to the highest official in Edmonton 
telling him to stop using our history because we own it and we 
eire using it ourselves. ;.nd the Yukon needs a Klondike 
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repatriation campaign conducted by a profession communicator 
who will get this Yukon disaster into every newspaper and 
television station and radio station operating in North l~erica. 
The Yukon needs a budget something like $25,000.00/$30,000.00 
to pay for the professional services it needs to cond~ct the 
campaign to regain its Klondike. The Yukon needs the active 
support of the Federal Government. The Yukon needs political 
action on the highest level. The Yukon needs support wherever 
it can get it, and because the Yukon Territory is a David, I 
think it will get support as it fights the giant Goliath. 
Those are ·the points that I raised, except one final one - unless 
we act at this moment, we are go ing to loose the Klondike for 
ever, and with it goes our Yukon Klondike oriented Tourist 
industry. The major industry resource leaves us tonight and it 
is one minute to 12. Those are the points we covered, and it 
soems to'me the first step td take is to determine whether or 
not it is possible to provide a mandate to somebody to lead 
this battle and .to provide a rallying point around which the 
Yukon Territory can mUster its f0rces,and ",hether or not a war 
chest can be produced so that this profession communicator can 
design and instigate his campaign. .knd those are the only 
questions really that have to 'be settled. 

Vtr. Taylor: Vtr. Chairman, I might say it is very gratifying to 
see Vtr. Bolger and the Director of ,Travel and Publicity and 
Mr. Commission8r here this afternoon. I think you have the 
import of the problem. It is even more serious than even we 
recognized it to be and I certainly agree that, first of all we 
have got to get somebody to direct this effort, and possibly the 
Council here meW be able to help in thi s respect. I feel we 
need a P.R. man, as Mr. ~linter has outlined here, and possibly 
Northern Affairs will be able to help us out with a P.R. man, 
thereby saving us the cost of providing ourselves ",dth one at 
our expense.· The other is establishing a budget. I think funds 
can be made available pr obably from our travel and pUblicity 
budget because if we are gaing to be advertising the Klondike 
and Edmonton are going to reap the benefit,of this, we might as 
well get some of these funds and put it to advertising and 
fighting this campaign to sh~l the people that the Klondike is 
in fact in the Yukon Territory. I agree also that, as Hr. 
Vlinter pointed out, there are many people in EJjmonton who are 
sympathetic to our cause and somehow we have got to get down to 
these people and get a rift going in Edmonton among our supporters 
and hit them both from the outside and in. Now also there are 
a couple of other items. Ovor the noon hour I got poking around 
tho law library and I think that some investigation should be 
undertaken by our Legal Department to determine whethor or nat· 
we have grounds to smaok them with a law suit. It states under 
the Unfair Competition l'~ct Section 13, Revi sed Statutes Valume 4, 
1952, that "'There any sumbol has, by ordinary and bona fide 
commercial usage, become recognized in Canada as designating the 
kind, quality, quantity, destination, value, place of origin 
or date of production of any wares, no person shall adopt it 
for use as a trademark for similar wares or use ~t in such a way 
as to be likely to mi.slead. Now v\!hether 0.1' not ",Te find any hope 
there, I do. not knO",T, There is anather section. Section 10 of 
the Trademarks :.ct which is much similar, and this is in the 
revised Statutes of Canada 1952/53.· and Section 7, states no. 
person shall direct public attenti on to his wares, service.s or 
business in such a ",ray as to cause or be likely to cause 
confusion in Canada at the time he commenc es so to direct 
attention to them, between his wares, servic es or business. and 
the war'es, services or businesses of another, and 'so forth. 
And these two acts are just full of litt:lB gems of this nature. 
Juri if we whack them wi th a go od publici ty campaign under the 
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advice of a good P.R. man, 2.nd whack them with a la1tT suit at the 
same time, I would say, let us get on with it, and let us show 
than that the Yukon can fight and that'tTe mean to save our 
Klondike and also let us get2.fter the Federal C~vernment to 
see what, th ey can do to help us out, and in this respect,. I 
wonder if Mr. Bolger might have some comments. 

VIT. Bolger: Vir: Chairmq,n, I come into this a little bit cold. 
I h2.ve of course heard of the controversy before and' I can see 
wit hout any hesitation whatsoever that th e Edmonton promotional 
campaign is a cause of concern to us in Northern ],ffairs. ]illY
thing affecting the economic development of the Yukon Territory 
is a cause of concern. vmat we can do to help the Yukon in 
this situation, I am somevvhat at a loss to advise you at this 
very moment. I rather think that the best vvay we could hope to 
help, were the Minister of Northern ict'fairs ,villing to do it, is 
atter::pt some moral pressure on tre Government of AJb erta, or the 
Hunicipal Governmen t, in Edmonton, to make a change here. i\.s 
far as legal action is concerned, it is certainly a question for 
your Legal J~dviser to examine tho la,\" and try to decide. The 
thing I wondered about before. It has come back a bit to me 
here n01tT an d I believe this subje ct, was eli scussed by Council a 
year ago when I was here, and I have not been here for all of 
Vir. Jlllinter I s presentation, so perhaps this has been looked at and 
discarded. I wonder about tho matter of economic reprisals, 
and vJhether or not th81'e' is MY real hope for persuasion by that 
device on the business people of Edmonton to bring some change 
her0. I thihk until I get a little further into the discussion 
Vir. Chairman'; this is about all I can offer at the moment. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Minter thi s morning read a portion of the 
Criminal Code 1trhich I think ~irr. Bolger shoulc.l. know about before 
he leaves ~fuitehorse at least. To me it is very important and 
it leaves us ,dth a possible good position. The other angle is 
boycott., And I am sure some of these merchants could make some 
of the l..Iberta cro",'(l feel a little bit sick. One of our biggest 
money expenditure in this Yukon comes from the product known as 
Beer and there is an cHvful pile of it comes in from /llberta. 
I knOI,'1 if I ]"Terea merchant I would say I don't need it any 
more. I '.oJill be ordering it some place else in a quiet way, 
and every merchant can, do considerable tOo. llXrl then I think 
you will find that somebody else will start taking an interest 
in it from out, there. 

Mr. Taylor: HI'" Chairman, I would' like to direct a question to 
Mr ~ Commissioner. In respect of the required budget we speak 
of in~ order to wage this campaign, and I feel we mustwage this 
campaign. Do you feel that the ,~dministration would be able to 
provide the funds, say to the tune of $25,000.00 or $30,000.00 
if required 'towage this battle? 1rJould our' Administration be 
able to prtvide this? 

Commissioner: I am afraid, lY:lr. Chairman, I could not answer 
that. I ,believe somebody did mention the subja ct of political 
leadership and so on. This is very political and as Commissioner 
and being in a rather odd position at the present time moving 
to Edmonton, I do not wish to throw in any new ideas, so all 
I can do is repeat nny' statement I hnve made in the past. This 
was the only thing that is annoying about th e move to Edmonton, 
is, to have to live in a City where I see Klondike written all 
'over the place, and I know veY"lJ \·roll it isn't the Klondike and 
they will never convince me of that. But I would be prepared 
to put any recommendations from the Council to the ~linister on 
the subject. I think he must become involved because if I was 
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to say we Qre propared to dig up funds to laun~h any such 
campaign as has been suggested, the Vtinister would have every 
right to hang my hide on tho "Tall. Hr. Hinter ani I have 
discussed this. Wo agree in principal that it never should have 
happened. I wish dearly in my soul it never had happened, and 
I have told the people in Edmonton that, but I will never be 
convinced in my mind that a lot of letters or loud talk from the 
highest authority in the land would be the answer. Because when 
this was suggested to one or two of the Directors, they developed 
quite a smile on their face and felt that this ",rould be very 
helpful as far as they ",Tere . concerned. That they would use this 
to the maximum advantage for themselves as advertising. In 
other words, if the Prime Minister of Canada would bark loud 
enough about it, then everybody in the United States would come 
to see it because it must be darned importQnt. Now there is 
tills. other aspect to it. The first time it was put on they 
ask ed me what I thought. of it. I was in vi ted down there. This 
WQS to be. just one ye ar. They w~re going to hQ ve a Klondike Days 
and every p19. c e that anybody puts on a Klondike Days Fair is 
very succ~ssful. They said we are thinking of doing this every 
year. I said that is rather silly, can!t you thmk of anything 
else, isn!t there anything else in your history that you think 
you could build up. iiell ",Te feel thQt we are gping to give this 
a try and, as businessmen, if it works, we are gping to fish it 
for all it 'is ",rorth because let us fact it, it is a business •. 
You, CouncillorTQylor, and I believe somebody referred to part 
of Mr. Hinter! s statement referred to Legal aspects. This is 
where v{8 paid our attention in the beginning and to date vw 
hQve come up ,'lith nothing. If there is something here again 
is I-vhere we come into the picture and I would be quite happy 
to take whatever action is necessary locally with the local 
adviser and if we have onylegal leg to stand on, I am quite in 
favour of doing vtlatever we can. As I say, I am limited to 
what I can do in it be~ause there are very great political 
difficulties with our own Hinister, and I am merely an administrator 
under the Hinister of Northern Affairs, so I would not want to 
sEW at this time that I could mak e money available for such a 
campa.ign. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I just have one supplementary question 
in this respect. He have a certain sum of mon8Y in the buiget 
which we have not discussed yet so I cannot disclose it. He 
have a certain sum of money set aside in Travel & Publicity for. 
advertising. No",r is it possible that, say, a portion of that 
can be directed to advertise the fact that the Klondike is in 
the Yukon? Haybe bombard the citizens of Edmonton with a litt:Le 
form letter pointing out this problem to them, ond so forth. ' 
Can we get by it that way and get funds out for advertising? 

Cornmissiol1G3r:Here again, you are ·asking rather a large question 
Councillor Taylor. I think there would be great repereussions 
politically if I vJaS to say to you now that this money could be 
used to bombard Edmonton. Now there is no reason why the money 
could ·not be used to advertise our local Klondike in a greater 
effort 'to promote it and to put in the words that this is the 
real. Klondik0. In other vTords, subtle ur.dercutting, ani this 
sort of thing could be part of your advertising programme, 'but 
to 'come right out and say you have Government funds to expend 
to rip apart another area of Canad9., I think that the Vtinister 
of course I-\fould come under fire in the House andvDuld be under 
a great deal of pressure and unless he gave me a high sign on ii, 
I ",rould not want to answer a question like that. . 
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IVlr. Watt: tJIr. Chairman, I have several que stions I would like 
to ask Mr. Gibson. ,You are the head of the DepartJrent of Travel 
and Publicity and this concerns your department quite a bit. I 
"muld like to ask you first of all. vie brought this up before 
ani'I think you must have thought of the, effe.ts of the Klondike 
thing Qn the Yukon. Has your Department assessed the present 
loss of trurist business because of the Klondike promotion ill 
Edmorton? iilld, the other part of tha:t same question i's :- have 
you assessed the future loss, or could youpossibly project it 
to us and another question is- has your Department thought of 
capj:talizing qn the 'situation as it exists now and what its 
efr'ect MOuld be, or'hps your Departmorit taken any steps in 
changing th~ situ<;l.tlon? Have they 'done anything in that respect, 
so far? ' , 

Mr. Gibson: Hr. Chairw.an, if ItiJight take just a moment to try 
totc;tbulat,o the various questions.. The first question Councillor 
vifatt ',ask(3d, IT we 'h:'l vo Q,one anything to assess loss to theTouri.~t 
ini ustry.of the ,Yukon Territory. , Has there actualiy :been a 
los s to' the 'toUrist ind 'Qstry of the' Yukon Territory? vilheredo 
you go to obtain this type of information? HCNJCan we locate 
tho people who may qth erwise have corne here if they had ,not been 
attracted to Edmonton? ' I know of no moans of attempting to 
assess the loss to the tourist industry of the Yukon Territory 
by reason of Edmont on I sKlondike Days', We ha vo heard 'of 
iso:=l:ated, instances of PQopre saying that they were attracted to 
Edmonton and they saw the Klondike and they did not come up anY 
further. But I think WE; can all recail in tho pages of our 
local newspap~rs; ,letters from people who have said they came 
here because' th ey "sa"j the :&lmont on Klondike Days ari,d they 
wanted to seethe real thing. I am not certain that we hav~ 
suffered any loss to the tourist industry because of Edmonton 
arld if someone, cpn bring forth some statistics and figures to 
show that vue have, Or wo1,1ld appreciate it Very~very much. On 
the other hq,nd, I think that, during this period we have seen 
a rather rapid and substantial increase in the volume of tourists 
in the Yukon ,Territory., We a+l know that at the present time -we 
have serious shortages of overnight accornmod<;l.tionin . most of our 
commlin:i,.ties. ~Je do khO\,v that in the last several·years in ' 
Da'IJITSonCity, the number of visitors. has peen increasing steadily. 
Is Edmonton Klondike Days in fact affecting the Yukon Territory? 
I do not know. ,,' You asked ifwem ve done anything to combat the 
situation. Was it the fall session of Council whm a moti'on was 
carried requesting our Department to use all publicity means at 
our, disposal to attempt to focus attention onth~ true Klondike 
rather tmn Edmonton? !.nd this we ha vo been doing'. J.s you 
well know, the funds available to the Departmmt lar this 
particular activity are ratherlimited,which means that the 
variety of media we can use are subsequently limited. The ' 
three media that we have been deperidipg on, or are almost com .... 
plotentlY.dependent on I should say" have been f:lrst of all 
our newsletters, storie s, articles, publicity material that has 
been developed wi thin tho Department, and sent out to the North' 
JUJ;lerhan continent as a whole to Travel editors, magazines, . 

·publicat;ions. Secondly our paid advertising in' JI1agazines and 
publications, and th:irdly, one asset we. have got that no other 
part ofC,onada hasiosuch great value:"" Bud Fisher. Now in 
my opinion, ,the least effective of th ese three medi,a we have 
been u$ing are the newsletter stories and articles wh:ic h -we 
vol\lnta.:rily supply. to travel editors. throughou.t· the country 
hop~r;:tgthat they will find sufficient interest to'make them 
want. to' print it, Vlcknmv 1v~ get· some . results, but "Te 'also 
kno"r that much of this material is not us ed. The next most 
important media is the paid advertising for space in magazines 
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and pUblications because ,,[8. 1m ow that with the combined 
circulation of all these magazines we are exposing our message 
to many people. I do not know at the moment what the current 
circula tion of Macleans Magazine is,. but in last month I s issue 
you may have nbt;i.ced. the, Yukon adverti sement in the IYIacleans 
magazine. vv-e do knovJ from the return coupons we received in the 
Department that we are getting very good respon'se in relation to 
the amount of money"re are spending in this particular field. 
I "rould point out that, in my opinion, one ~f the most valuable 
assets we have for attracting attention to th e Yukon as a whole 
and to the Klondike in Dawson City in particular, is Bud Fisher. 
lmd he has been e:xposed to millions of people, literally millions 
of people over the last several years, who have, through him, 
learned more about the Klondike qnd the Yukon Territory arid 
Dawson City ani the gold rush than they might otherwise have 
learned in many many years., These are the media we have been 
using. vJe have not been mentioning Edmonton Klondike Days what'
soever, but "re have been carrying in almost every advertisement 
in Macleans, reference to the' gold rush -trail to the Klondike 
at Dawson City and panning for gold in,Bonanza Creek. Have I 
answered' all your questi,ons yet IIIiI'. vIat t? 

Mr. vJatt: Yes, Mr. Gibson, all but one, and, I do not know 
whether you can answer this or not. !md -that is the loss in 
tho future. Maybe not at present, but in the future. If 
Edmonton carries, on 'With the Klondike Days, what do you think 
now that the Yukon I s loss as far' as tourist business will be in 
the future, say, five orten years? 

Jlflr. Gibson: This again is difficult to say. v1jill vve in fact 
suffer a loss? Will we continue increasing at the rate we have? 
I certainly hope we do. 'M~.t we do ,in till future is more a 
matter of policy than just internal decis ion in our Department. 
v'Je do know that there' is a strong feelingopposing Edmonton I s 
Klondike Days and ".,Te also know that· some people are in favour 
of it and suggesting that Ive are not doing Enough to take 
advantage of it. Here a policy decision must be made. v~t 
programme or what avenue sh auld our, department follow? ,iuld I 
for one wuld .ertainly like to see the thing come to a head. 
Because we are in, a cross fire 9f people condemning Edmonton, 
and ellso a cross fire of people saying that vvo should be down 
there taking full advantage of this. But there is a policy 
decision to be made,md as yet we are sitting right in between 
the two factor$. 

Mr. Shmv: Mr. Chairman, I helve listened with quite some interest 
to th e discussions. I think this is a very good form for such 
.:1 matter as this. Now, Hr. Bolger hels a very good point and I 
am not deriding this point by any ~eans, but just perhaps bringing 
some things into the focus of "rhich I may see it. imd that is 
an economic embargo. Now the last yearly statement I believe of 
the Edmonton Klondiko Exhibition, has, sho"m that they have a net 
profit of $212,000.00 in the kitty. That is an awful lot of 
money, gentlemen. It "is veryh2.rd to combat an effective purse 
of over $200,000.00 and they could. probably get another $2~,000.00 
to take any effective action. This is dollars and cents, and big 
dollars and c~nts. N~~ in looking at an embargo, we will say 
from the Yukon Territory by merchanclise in the Territory, I think 
that histOrY has proven that, without force, an el11bargo is not 
perhaps too ,effective. Take the: case of Rhodesia right at the 
present moment. ~'Je on thi.s continent, and most people, apparently 
agree, according to the papers, that it is morally wrong, the 
attitude ,of th at Government. But where dollars and cents are 
involved" they seem to be getting all the supplies. they need. 
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not all ·of them, but they are gett'inga considerable amount. So 
it dlDes not appear to be too effective at the present moment. 
Inr'eference to ",rhat· effect this is ha,,1;~g on us at the present 
moment, I doubt that anyone could really state what the facts 
are.; Even the, gentleman lVTr. Boyd referred to the other day. 
It 'WJuld be very difficult to find out ",hat the effect1t1 are now. 
But it appears to me that, for tho future, the effects could be 
disasterous. That is what 1 would ;S;8"y;, It almost seems to be 
common sense., Over on that table, ·m' .. , Chairman, we have 
clippings>from papers. Whole pages of advertising about 
Edmonton! s Kl'ondike. No"r lVTr. Gibson, made a refer.ence to the 
advertisement inIYlacleans that ttl eYukbn Territory. ,is ,conducting. 
WelliI think that is a very worthy effort. We have to advertise 
in IVlacleans. However,here we have an advertisemen,t for the 
Yukon Territory right underneath an advertisement from Edmonton!s 
Klondike in which it says'in this, one f(:u the Edmonton Klondike 
I!Pan for gold and dance in the streets during Klondike Days when 
the whole city turns out in costumes for. the gold rush·era. 
So underneath ,we 'have. a small caption. Now at this' time lam 
not saying that 1'1r. Gibson is at fault about this happening to 
be hE:lre. This could be merely a coinc;Ldence, but here ,we have 
advertising.in, a national magazine ,that we have two Klondikes. 
Now what are the puplic going to think pf that? \\[el:J- there are 
400,000 people in Edmonton, they must know more than those people 
up in the yukon. In,fact; I·do not know where the ,.Yukon is 
myself. So Edmonton 'is the, place. i..nother IP.atter is Bud Fisher 
who has been brought .into th:i,s. I think Bu:l Fisher is one of 
the greatest promotional gimmicks, I think you might call it 
that, that we have in the Territory. 'I think he does. a wonder 
ful' 'job •. ' T really do. 'He just attracts crowds by the thousands 
wherever he goes. But, if lVTr. Fisher shoulddeeide to resign 
next week. Or if l'flr. Fisher should die next \veek, where is our 
publicity? ,1'7e have to start it all· over again. So that we have 
a situation, lilr. Chairman, that I feel we have to get to grips 
on. There are no half way measures, we have to actually fight 
the.sGpeople. They ar.e not. going to. give up a lucrative 
$215,000. OQ,or $500,000.00 a year pro fit. ' ThEJ.t is big money. 
I f eel that ,ve should get a campaign.,going, provide the funds for 
it and really go after it~Hight I paraphrase something here. 
11 while back taiking,abcu t fiddling,probably the, people who 
own the Klondike are all burning.up, not ,tho Klondike, but the 
people who are in the Yukon Territory, .and I would say that, 

.so.mehOl/f or other we have to get funds, because we must have 
funds to cqnduct a campaign that ,vill at least be a,s effective 
as what Edmonton is do ing,. and "we have one great big advantage. 
'ie have the moral issue qn our side~ Ithink it can be done, but· 
we have got to get going on this thing Cls ,soon as pos siblE!, aDO. 
if .wehave invesi{igatiqns -.::md commissions .qnd all this, it will 
be too late. I think now is the time .that, the Council of the 
Territory and the .i.dministration of· the Territory and anyone 
that .can assist in and for the Territory should get;·togetner and . 
see if we can get. out . a programme, provid~ the finances and 
start in on them •. 

I 

Mr. Sou,tham: .Gentlemen, at th:i.s time, ;1:. would like to call.a. 
recess. , 

RECESS 
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Continued Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I 1Hill call the Committee back to order 
Discussionand before "Ie proceed,I would like to say that I do not think 
Be MotLm this should be a long drawn out proceedings because I, do not think 
if 16 we are go ing to be able to mn.ke any real deeisi on today. We will 

have to think it over and I think I would ask you gentlemen any 
pertinent questions you have to ask of, these "Iitnesses, I would. ' 
say that this would be the proper tirre. 

JVlr. Shaw: I have one very short question. Perhaps a little 
explanation is justified. Co,uneil did, a year ago, introduce a 
motion which was carried unanimously to take action on this. It 
appears now that we are all trying to get goingori thi s thing.' 
How can I describe it nO"J. Weare, perhaps, merely advisers to 
the Government in' this instance, so in that reslJEict I would like 
to direct a question to perhaps the conuuissioner in so ,far as 
it 'appears that ''ltlG have 'gone as far as we can go right now. 
Would 'there be'any possibility, lvfr. Chairman, that we could hold 
furthermet:tings to discuss ways end means at a later date where 
we could perhaps go into this and come up with what v.re consider 
to be an effective progranuue ,to obtain the objective? 

Commissioner: JVlr. Chairman, I have nO obje ctions to any nwnber 
of meetings on the subj:J ct and I am quito prepared to pass the 
wishes of Council on the subject on the the JVlinistor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in this respect Iha ve been thinking 
about this and I think that there are sorre things "re can do now 
and I think we should do now. ' Tha t is to say, this week. In 
order to fire th is thing -off. ,I would riot want to see it die by 
any means. Why "fait for spring - do it now! I think one of the 
first things we should do is to try to arrange a trip, JVlr. 
Commissioner and possibly Mr. ~linter or someone else concerned 
with this, to Expo 67 to, shut that operation dovJl1.. I believe 
someone is already down there and the idea apparently is 
that the Edmonton group are going to use the Klondike theme 
throughout the pioneerl,3JJ.d aspect of Expo 67. This should' 
immediately be dealt 'i,i th, I would feel. No~ 2 -I think possibly 
this evening Councillor Shaw and I would be glad to help out, 
and possibly anyone else interested. t'Je should start forming-a 
motion. Fire off a broadside to Edmonton telling thEm what we 
think in the shortest of terms and from that point keep ourselves 
strictly on the offensive. No.3 - I think that at this point 
we shOUld, at the same time, ,determine our legal position and see 
if we can slap them "rith' an injunction on the strength of anything. 
Now this would make them stop and think. No.4 - ,ve would have 
to determine oUr financial position. No.5 - if we do have 
finances to work wi th, we should get right after it and get our 
P.R. man, our public relations council up here, and then, under 
his full direction, blanket Edmonton with letters, if necessary," 
to the population setting out "rhat the problem is and what' our " 
aims and objectives are. Embark on a national advertising 
campaign, ,as Mr. Minter has pointed out, through Press, radio, 
etc. Then I think that we' would be doing something along this 
line. I think that the legislative council of the Territory as 
assembled here are the body politic in the Territory and I am 
quite sure th at all members would be glad to give any guidance 
pay the body which spearheads this, but I feel that the P.R. 
councillor is the type of man and all efforts in till t general 
direction, be they from v'latson Lake, be they from Dawson, or be 
they from any group, should first come through that man and he 
could also get the people in the Territory stirred up in con
junction "lith the nevvspapcrs and the press media. I think that 
once we get started ,ve have got to hit them hard and let them 
know that we still have a little fighting spirit up here in the 
Yukon Territory. I think it is going to do the Territory a lot 
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of gaad as a matter af fact, publicity-wise, and as long as we 
dO' nat let up, as someanepciirited out, this is a two edged sward. 
vJe can maybe achieve the thing we are sotting aut to' achieve· 
and g;i. ve the Territary a lat' af darn good pUblicity. 

Jlflr; - Thompson: VJell,Hr. Chairman, I 1trau}rl just like to concur 
with same af lYIr. Taylor r s remarks. I think thaf Mr. MintEir 
already telegramed fram 1rJhitehorse to' the Chairman of the Baard 
of ElXpo·· and, unlike Mr. TaYlor, r do not V:,ant uS to' cut aut 
Expo - I 1tTauld just like to cut out th e part that Edmantan. is 
attributing to it.' But I feel 1tTe shaUld have a representative 
who is representing the Yukan as such, " ard I would imagine from 
the reply received that tim::: 1s of the essence and that this 
shaUld be done forthwith. The two matters tmt came tonlind 
immediatelY is who should aur representatives be and where can 
WE/find the funds to sendt-hem .. I think-that this:again,-as- the 
Corrnnissioner has said that he is w{lling to meet with any and 
all af us at any time to try and find the solutian, but Tthink 
that this is probably ane af our first and fa remast prablems. 
Going down there,to sameohEi ,.ho is uninitiated arid notawa;re of 
all th'e facts, it wuldbe concievably liko leading a lamb to' 
the slaughter and I can imagine tho.t they have bath barrels 
loaded and ready far anybody ard everyane whO' dOGS come. I 
would also like to' suggest tho.t eithor the hanaurable mEmber 
from Dawsan and/ar anyone else who has thi s problem, it is '. 
their vital concern,more so, that C.B.C. is a'like-ly 'place to 
visit and cut a tape along these linos wehavediscussedtaday 
far natianal release. I think, Mr. Chairman, that covers it 
as far as I am concerned. . 

Mr. Hatt: ]\IIr. Chairman, a suggestion has been made, and it . 
appears th2.t 'we have g:'lttoclecide to' do something and do it 
nov,p"lo'!, farget about it ,one af the t'lf/o: Theta has been 'a 
suggestiO'n of a Corrimittee formed o.nd lVir. Tciylor· has suggested 
that Mr. Shaw and :fYir. T2.ylar represent the Territorial Council 
an this Corrnnittoe and I certainly agree, I think it \',Duld be 
good anct'I 'iv0uld like to alsO' suggest that possibly hJomembers 
af the l-~dministraticm at the highest level possible. Possibly 
Jlflr.Bolger sa that he can take back some info rrtl at ion to Ottawa. 
Ivfr. Mintor is oUtside the Government and Tthink it shoUld be 

'" leit apen'ta the other menbers of the Committee if Mr. Minter 
would be availo.blc,: I "rould like to' suggest he 1tTould prabably 
hcwe a lot to add. 'But I think, as far as TerritO'rial Council 
is concerned, thatCoinrnittee ~hould be set up and more or less 
formed now so that, before tho end af the week; we can, if it 
is decided that action is going to be taken, then· something 
canstructivetho.t could show results will come 'aut' of this and' 
come'out'of- it very, very soon. 

Jlflr.Tayior: Mr. Chairman, in that respect rwish to clarifya. 
po-int. . I suggest that we just get to getherand . draft up a 
motion that we coUld present in orders for the day tomorrow-' 
morn in€!;- to fire off tho first braadside. 

Mr. Shaw:.· One--concluding remark, Mr., Cha:irman. To have an .. ' 
eff~·cti vecampaign on something like this, we need at the moment 
three facets. tie have to have the people behind us. The 
CounQil has'to be behind it and the Government has to' be behind 
it. Unless we get all that, we would be doamed to failur~ from 
the start. So that it appears vcry clearly that, if the COuncil 
aithe Yukon Terri taryare behind the thing· .•• thoro: is no dov.bt 
from conversatian that I have gloaned that ,the people are behind 
it. Now· all we have to do is get the Government behind this, and 
Mr. Balger I believe, or the Commis sioner, will contact the 
Hinister of Northern J;.ffairs and get his blessing, I think we can 
accomplish the purpase. 
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]\fir. Taylor: In this regard, Mr. Chairman, I wond~r if Hr. 
Commissioner and Mr. Bolger might have an opportunity this 
afternoon to fire off a telex to Otta"ra, or communicate wit h 
them someho,,[ that this matter is under discussion and possibly 
it would give them time to come up with .some info:r.rn;ation by the. 
time·w.e have this motion read. 

Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Chairman, what did you have .in .mind? 

Mr. 'Taylor: I vms suggesting that you could advis e the ]\ftinister 
of the deliberations this afternoon and the general situation and 
maybe take up the matter of the financial nature of this problern 
with him. . 

Commisqioner: I am just wondering,iMr. Chairman, if maybe some 
sort ofa. motion or wording to the t;)ffect of the present feelings 
of Council could be submitted to me and I couJrl quote that. 

]\fir. MacKinnon: .. I would suggest at this time that Hr. Shaw 
should present a motion soeing it mainly concerns his area along 
with th e rest of the Yukon, but it is his main interest. 

Mr. Shaw: ~tr. Chairman, I very much appreciate Councillor 
IvIacKinnon's remarks • This is not my main interest at all. This 
is ,a Yukon matter. I v49h.to stress, and it concerns all of us. 
I would like to assist in a motion. I would suggest that rather 
than do something perhaps a little hasty a~ this time, that 
tomorrow morning a motion could be pr esented and that the. 
approbation of council under spe cial circumstances it could be 
discussed in the morning and action could be taken tha~ way 
rather than introduce something right now in haste. I would. 
think that that might. work out and I would be pleased to work 
"rith other members of the Councilor the Committee to make the 
motion. . 

~Ir. IvIinter: :Mr. Shaw' stated what "[2.S in mY mind, ]\fir. Chairman 
and th2.t is, r do suggest that when \ve discuss this problem of 
i;,heKlondike we recognize this one important fact th2,t it is .as 
important to Watson Lake or vVhitehorse East as it is to the 
Klondike. v,Ie are talking about a problem of product identification 
vv:hich involves us all no matter Ivhere we live in the Yukon 
Territory. !illd if somebody goes up to the Klondike and buys 
a hamburger on the way in VJatson Lake, lJatson Lake is concerned 
about i;,hE'.t Klondike. It is a sheer.i straightfor1orard problem of 
product identification. Now just as a closing thought, when I 
was outside I'sat down in front of tho television set to watch. 
the Grey Cup Parade and I might 9ay I think I had to getup at 
five in till morning to see it. I knew BUd Fisher should be 
there, and to see the two Klondikes go before the te:J-evision,' 
screen across Ganada- wLth. Bud Fisher sitting on one of the floats. 
There was some confusion in the minds of the announcers as to 
just exactly ,,,,here this fellow was from. All the kids in. the 
meantime were hollaring Santa Claus. He see the problem that we 
have in the Yukon Territory in tho case of product identification 
and that is the one 'simple thing I think this thing rests on. 
Product identific2.tion. Is it in Edmonton or is it in the Yukon. 
If it is in the Yukon we can sell it,' if it is in Edmonton, we 
can't. 

Hr. Southam: j,t this tim6, Gentlemen, I believe the Commissioner 
wishes to be excused and also the Clerk and lVir. Gibson •. 

RECESS. 
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Mr. Neville continues: 
This gets Us into the second, third and fourth parts of 
this thing called a corrections program - the physical 
facilities, the medium security institions, minimum sec
urity Camps and, if you will, a Juvenile Detention HOme. 
In developing our ideas and your ideas about what kind 
of physical faciliti'es were required for persons: ,who could 
not, for whatever reason, be placed on probation, we we're 
again guided'by some pretty fundamental principles. The 
fundamen:tal principles ran something like this. The degree 
of security has to be ~een in r~lat~on to a security ,risk 
of the individual and alsohas,to be seen in terms of what 
kind of rehabilitation' program -:/bU are attem'ptirig to run. 
For this group that have to be' takenint 0 confinement; the 
pr~nciple is and it is part of the broader principle o,f 
rehabilitation ••• yo'li don't confine' an indi vidual and re
strict ,his movements anymore than the situation actually 
calls for. So ~eCan se~there ••• a medium security prison 
and amiriimum security prison as two facilities here ••• o 
one to serve ~he people'who,require only medium security 
and one' tbserve the people who require even less, namely 
minimum' secu:t-ity~' For those who must be confined, there 
h~~'tobe a ~la~sification for need for securit~ and need 
for different kinds of programs or approaches., So, we 
worked on the'; development of a program for a medium security 
{~~~i~.tiion~ One of the things ~e ~a~that institution 
doing was fulfilling the function of classifying people 
who the Court had said "You must ,be confiued fora period 
of time". A medium securitY'institution.o.one of its 

'fuJ;lctions 'is to classify what kind of se,6urity does he 
need~; So it, is' thrlDugh tlae'msdium security insti tion that 

"you 'come to the minimum s~curity institution, or th,e": 
individual'remb.ins in the medium ,security, Not too much 
~hollght, I don't think has been given up to this time by 

CORRECTIONS 
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the Yukon on the matter of facilities for Juvenile Offenders. 
At le~st I don't'think'you people have come to any firm 
'conclusion about this 0' ' Generally speaking, this is' 'where 
we, are ina brQad'outlinein terms of the development of 
this thing called a corrections program. The monies that 
you have been'hearing about that constitute the cOst of 
this thIng called aC orrections pro gram are divided among 
probition, a medium security instit'ution and 'a minimum 
security insitution and a juvenile institution. The 
probation se~vice, as such, according to our calculations 
costs something in the order, or 'we predict it will cost 
something in the order of $64,000.000 The thing that you 
have to, keep in mind here is that you can' tcount on ,one 
hand' or two hnnds or on your hands and toes how many 'people 

'are actually going to be provided a service as part of 
this c'orrections pro grain of probation. Therefore,,' un:til 
this program has been running fora certain period: of time, 
it would be unfair to say nt this point' that the cost of 
prob:ation per individunl is $64,000000 divided by "x". We 
don't know how many !Ix" sllthere are going to be at the 
preS3ent time. The juvenile institution, which I gather 
is :3.n limbo as far as you people are concerned iIi terms 
of deciding whether you 'want it or don't want it - is 
es~imated by us t6 cost ~n ihe vic~nityof $124,000.00 
So, you .have $64,000.00 and $124,000.00' as being two ' 
e:!1.ements of the total cost of the corrections program. 
We come to the medium security institution. The estimated 
destof running that institution is something'in the 
'order of, give and take a few thousand, $325,000000. The 
minimum security institution - the cost of running that 
is something in the order of, give or take a few thousand, 
$200,000.000 The cost of follow-up services and we are 
talking here in rather vague terms about the kind of 
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service.you ho,ve got to provide once the individual is 
discharged from the institution and goes back into the 
community.. Thes.o woul·d be absorbed as part of the func
tions, at least this is how I see it, as part of the func
tions .of the probation system. What I am tryi:t;lg to give 
you here is. aperspecti ve of cOst of the corrections 
prograni ••• S,o that-you don't fall into the trap of thinking 
it is going to cost $600.000.00 or SO to run the jail. 
We stopped .talkingabout a jail in 1962·o.r 1963 and we 
are ta.lking about a program and parts of a program. If 
I Gould go' back a.gain to what Inspector Vauchon said in 
19630 •• 1 thi.nk,it iE;jvery important.o.that a very small 
percentage. of the people you are dealing with are the 
~ncorrigible hatdrockers. These are people who are not 
so' much dangerous to society but people who certainly do 
have problelilslivingin society and making their contribu
tions.· I am, back to that one because you have to look at 
the mediumsecur{ty ~nstitutions and the min~mum security 
insti tution:s . in those. terms 0 A jail suggests a tough nut 
that society locks up;to get rid off. The type of program 
you are embarking upon ~s meant to do somethi~g quite 
different. It. isnit,·meant to simply lock these people up. 
The medium security institution and the minimum security 
Camp. I think, ,in my view" if you approach the p~rpose 
of these two ~nstitutionsas part of this broader. program, 
as a rehabilitation;p~ogram, it. will make a lot more sense. 
I think, a;Lso, ·that your money is going t6 be wisely spent • 

. On this no.te,' let ·me, i{eJ~; ~Y:9u, .. that jlls1:; before we left 
Ottawa', a question was: asked .in the House of Commons about 
the repeaters 0, •• HowmClny people in Federal Penitentiaries 
'have been in Penitentiaries pefore? How many people have 

, been in utter correctional institutes. before? This is the 
answer. that Was given. Males admitted to penitentiaries 
in fiscal years ended March 31, 1962, to 1965 inclusive. 
196L~-1965 •• 0 to give you one figure. Previously, males 
o.dmi tted to Federal Pe.ni tentiaries across Conada in 1964-
1965 ••• 3,62.1. Admit·ted ,'":'that doesn't mean that there 
were just that numqerof people in the Penitentiaries • ,There 
were many.more admitte.cl that year. Previously committed 
to penitentiaries •. They have it broken down by Federal 
Penitentiaries across Canada. 49% in B.C. 49.2%. That 
means of persons admitted to B.C. Penitentiaiies in 1964-
1965, 49.2% of these individuals had been in Pentitentiary 
before. I -will give you a few rambling :tigureso In 
Dorchester Penitentiary 44% of the males admi t.ted at that 
penitentiary had been in before and another class previously 
admitted to any correctional institute in B.C. 85.7% of 
individuals who .. ' were in B. C •. federal peui te:q.tiarieswere 

'admitted in 1964-1965 had .been in some correctional insti-
tution before.' In Kingston Penitentiary 84.8%. I raised 
these figures to show you or point out that Obviously the 
keeping of peop;r.e in prison as such is not a very profitable 
one for the taxpayer~ If you find that people are in and 
out and in and out all the time, and that.the kind of 
approac4 th'e Yukon Council wishes to take on the matter 
of correcti.on makes much more sense and it comes down 
entirely on the program of~ehabilitation. 

Mr. Southa~: At this time I would like to. call a short 
recess. 

RECESS 
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Mr. .Spu t.I:.?:11l : 
. . 4:3.0 ~~m., Mar~h 31, 1966 . 

At th+-s tJ.me ge;ntlemen,' may' ~e: calF a short' corr(e?:t~~on~,; 
recess. . ,; .:; . . _ ...., Pr,o,gr.a,!Il' .. 

r. ";.:.:. 
"'. 

"'RECESS 
J ~. ' ..... '. ":l": 

.~. I' • :,,", 

Commissip.ner7:·Mr: • .ch~~rman,: a tthi·f5. time Iwo'u+'!l l~'lte ,to b~ 
excused~'t:t:s L have' another. mee·ting in my. ()f.fice.. ",,; 

;~ ..... ::., : .... "~ ." 

.~:: ':. ': 1 ':.~ > " :, 

Mr:.MacKinnon: " . L too ,,:would·.: :like tobe';e'x.cused at. this time .' ,. . , . '". . "'. ..' ... ,", " ,'".' 

:·:L.. ,; ::; ; .;. " :' <.e'.',', ";·Y:.:· ; .... :<~. . ':',: .... (. ) 
Mr • .8butham .. :"Gentl·.eme-n, Iwiillcall, the ;comm~tt.e·e bac~ ,to oJ;'der. 

.'. '':-::;1'' 

Mr.·Taylcor~~· :I·.:w.otild; like :to direct a, q.ueEltio,n,toMr .. Neville. 
I have bee.nf .. wi tb.:this program right from, ~t",s'''congeption arJ,Cl,;:: 
so were .some o,f.the o.thermembers in the formerc,ouncil· when 
we dis.cussed. t,hiswith:P:uncan: Clark' a~d.lae;~ ,f~~~;we.had i~rther 
discussion 'on it ;and: We pretty well 'f?tayedjvi tfl.;L t~ "Whlit 
senlis'·me±'S : the.: C,Qst ~We 'a.re. talking. ,abouta:pr;Rg~,arn, .:·tha~is 
going' to C.ost': 'in·.the;neighbourhood-of,$713,oqo. a."y~.Eir,as.I 
make-ti;t~:Whereis this .money c.oming~.fromZJ"t.~:r~~iize that, 
·o'f, .. :c.ourse, th:at ,t.l::!.e.capi"ba,l cos.tof,~this opera..t:i,on:·'is'o/llolly .' 
borne>:bY,d;he;,f:ed·eraJ.; gQV91?nme,nt .hut:tb.;e.territo:r;d.lal ,aspect ·of 
it .,is 'what"I, don~ •. tunderE!:-tap;d.o, .... I. ,dcm-J t' know how,. mu.ch money 
w9i ha!ve: t:'O, scrap.e u.p, .. or'do,we: have;to s9r~ap:e-,~{:,:~+1' UP)~F .. 
w@tili:er .. thi·s; .:Ill6ney 'come s 'ba:c.k :frOIIl:p~:taw~,~, . 'One.pbservat,:Lon 
wh:p;Le I 'am on my ,feet, when. we:Ql'-igi!?-s,;L.)..y ,Qonsid~:r::;e4: ,t#.e.~:',Q:on~ 
cep.t;·iof ,the minimum .security: Gamp~ ~;we: ,:J,e.+tthat: the.B,e. ;coU:i~ .. :,': 
almo!!,tr,'be., self-su;stainedin,reg&tr(,po the.w.ork p:~iformed. t·:' 
was,;~~veh going,to fluggest that sorne~,llJnglike these boats . 
could-be :,'a. p,roJect and doinga,':use,fulthing for the community. 
I,.·would.like:your ·c:omments.o.n th,:l~:. . 

,~' 
,,' .,:( 

Mr. Neville: Could I ask Mr. Bolger ·to,c()mmellt()~,j:;b,~f.i;rist, 
part of the question, the matter of costs. 

':MIi.~ ,Bolger: If T may,onthat matter:of finance I 'ha~y'~·,:,:a: .. 
sligrFt "correction on Mr,.'lTayr-qr:. '.sfigure$o I guesfi I,o,1,ie "'::. 
Mr;':'iTaY,lor.!an ,.aPQJ;.QgYfll.d.l~,a:rithmeticis quite sQund. :,On", 
the:m~:tii¢·Jt.'.·i6f"e~,s£'$::fth,-e:pe,'li.s a p-r.o,y,ision in the c1,lr,r:~rit .,:. :. 
tSI'Z<ifdri·a:~·. fil!l!atnQ:iald.;gre~ment 'for . the. matterqf.ope:rat:i+llg 
theijad:lifacil;tt:i:~.p.,j:The agreement .. ,that came into e~f~ct,,:in; 
1962:i-WEl,:s,.thait ~he:,~i!n~t:it\lti9n ;wou~dbe: bui.ltby the .. ~e<ie:t'~l,,:, 
government and,this::iS :,t;:rue . of t.he medi,um sec1.,lri ty;in;:j'tit.y:~~Qn 
and'.;the rilinimu,m':secu,rity.·,pamp. We have ,aut:p,9rity.alsofor:~1te 
juvenile ·'detention .. home so that the .capita1.:ip,Oqt',i;S ;·comi,ng.:::' 
'tllr6ugh federal sources direct .... It was'~.prp.v.ided in th,e, ~gr~~
ment ; thatr tha.t 1I(0uld: be 'done • Onthe,m~tter of, qperating ... ,; 
costci thes. ~ereptovidedfor in"the,curr~nt fi~~~qia~ ag;~~~ 
ment and'all I 'can add' to tliat'isthatin"the .. new'.agr~em.ent: 
coming'up.'fo!' 6'7-.72 that, the 'Department. of Justtce :has,'Q~E!n:: 
thoroughlY'::involved in. this program from tll.~ begj,.nning.' , TJ;1e: 
Commi's:sion'er ,ofPeno'logy has been into ,it ~nd the,: pes.t :.;lq.-vipe 
has.:been;,6btained· for it.. The kind of·costings :t~at will.pe 
nece.ssaxy. to carry out ... the· kind: o.f:program ,:tha:.t Council has,. , 
agreed to will have ta:be provided in the. finanqial agre,eme.n,t. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that is quite the situation, penology 
iiS' a prof,ound sub ject,:; and is ,he yond 1 ,the ave~rage:, person,'s comp-

"Te·h::e'Il:sion. ' Since we>stap,.t,ed,;this.L have rei3,d,:!?-JL.,the. arti.cles 
on it and I found ore in.'th.e Saturda:y Night i:an<a;,i?l).~: titl,e is 
"Stone Walls Do a Prison Make", written by Arnold~din:borough, 
and he points out that in the Maritimes they have'§47"prisoners 
in maximum security out of 725, Quebec has four men in maximum 
to everyone in minimum, Kingston, Ontario has 840 in maximum 
and 292 in minimum, Manitoba has 5 to everyone. He goes on 

~ :: 
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Mr. Sh?-:w<,centinu,es~,o. , •. ~ •• ~ o,~:,. , ,,:;',CO ,,' ,e, 

te say that rehabilitatien and ~rebati~ri ~&s,the answer to 
",) ,,' " '" 

bringing these cests dewn and it was recemmended as far" 
back as 189~ ~y a cemmissien appeinted te study ito There 
was aneth~r c~~missien in 1914, .one in 1920 and in 1938 the 
Archambault cemmissien reperted very strengly fer rehabil-
i tatiehand finaTly-:' the:' la:st 'one' e;f:.>th:e,se.cemmissiens,' ,the,' ,.' 
Fauteux cemmissio.tJJ:}e-peated· the' recommendatieill.s'in, 1956,. In ' 
ether werds fer seventy years peeple whoundersteed the 
preblemb:b:ve indicated ·that we must ,t'ake,adiffer.ent approach, 
te free peeple in jail. New it appears te me that the 
federal government and possihly the provinci:al' :gev:ernments . ':.e', 

have wanted te embark en a pregram .of rehabilitatien, hewever, 
'th:isprogram they 'found was :a"tremend:dilS undertakin:gand also' 
this undertaki'ng wa's' semething.';{;hat·"olruH:r: a:dr.eam rather than' 
a rei:tlityo 'In thispregram IJ.·o6k atj!;",this· way in::se far, as 
we are starting a pr6gram right from scratch and we have ',', 
nething te scrap 'and we are embarking en this pregram, of 
rehabilitatien. I be·lieve 'that this is gODd, from the many 
peeple 'writing ent·he subject andf'rem the cemmissi.ens that' 
have been 'appoint'ed,. however,thereisene peint and that is 
the matter '.of' financ'e. ,I 'fee'lthat this, pregram is an experi
ment. I, den "t, feeT that it is wrengbut·~ i tis ·new and"soiit , 
is an experiment and: it 'is 'an expensive one .when leeking at 
it. 'New ultimately this 'maybe: eCDnemicalo This may ill,prov:e: 
peeple'ls rnin'dsand make ~them:'u.·sefi.ll Canadian, citizens. "If the 
g'e'\Ternment . takes the same: :aft'i tU:de&nd are prepared te 'ac,cept 
the' financial respensibilityI weuldg6aleng with it. ,The 
Yuken : Terri terycannet afferd>themsel veste take en· a· .program 
e~ ,thiii' size' and therefere I' can .only say persenally., that I " 

oamquite prepared te appreve 'e'xpenditures and" give; i,t my' 
blessing as leng as we can centinually bring te the:attentien 
.of the Gevernment .of Canada that we are ce-eperating and 
the:refereexpect:their suppert financially. 

Mr. Belger: Mr. Chairman, I might add a werd, the gevernment 
.of Canada has'sta:ted thai; it is prepared t,e de what CeuncilJ;(;);r 
Shaw has asked'~: It is a pioneering'pregram and there is an ::.:: 
eppertunity te try.;.:i teut in fhe'Yuk6n at. relatively. mC?,d~st,..' 
cests. What is beingprepesed is ,what ,utimately wilJ,>c9.m~r;. 
abeut in the federal peni tentiary,"system,'aitd<t'he ,epportu~i,t.Y 
is'-here te de it new 50 years ahead Elf thenganHH ',Ithink~tb~: 
fed.eral gevernment has shewn fai th,in:.'previding the capit~J- .. 
~(j6sts 'fer this and they are se seld:!that.~ Ir::aCi~isure th~'!",8 .
'financial agreement can be se arranged,-' that "they- ::will ca:rry,,' 
the'eperating'cestsefthe thing.: We are.ratb.e;r'·;staggere.d)/: 

-by the benstru.ctibn'cests--censtructiencests tesehthat:i~'1t 
had beehbuiltin 1964 we weuld have bee!,h,away ahead '.of tp,e 
gam'e:"" t· think the g'e'Vernment hasshown.! fa...ith and is with 
this'-pregram all the way;. Ceunciller' IT'ti-yl'<::>r had anether 
que'stierr which I; think Mro Neville was p:repared te answeJ;'~ 
Semetime "when 'we have time T'weuld like terefer ·te .our dis~j 
cu.s"sienswith'the Advisery Cemmittee in Ot,tawawheretwe', 
specific pe,ints w~re raised. and we have researched inte these 
and 'have come Up prepared to discUss ,them w;tt'hthe members .of 

. ceuncil. I' think the questiehMr;;, Tayler was asking relates, 
te .one .of these. 

" . ::.~ : ..... j: . . ~., .. 

·"Mr.:: Tayl{)r!' Mr. .. Chairman, i-f, , these :matte·rSi:,ar:ete. beyrai.sed· 
p'Ossiblythe cemmi tteeceuldco.nt':Lntxe,::aleng :this lin~ _ tem9ir.rew 
merning. - .. Either that dr "Carr.y; on ,no.wo< 'w,; 

'i' 
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Mr. Boyd: These gentlemen will be with us tomorrow and there 
will be another hour or so and I suggest we call this dis
cussion off for now. 

Mr. Watt: I suggest we give these gentlemen a time of the 
day for tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: I move that Mr. Speaker resume the chair and 
hear the report of the committee. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Mr. Boyd that Mr. Speaker resume his chair and 
hear the report of the committee. Ready for the question? 

Agreed. Motion Carried. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this council to order and we 
will now hear the report of the chairman of committee. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, council convened as a whole at 
10:00 a.m. to discuss motions, sessional papers, and bills. 
We met with Mr. Roy Minter to discuss Edmonton Klondike Days. 
We reconvened at 2:00 with the Commissioner, Mr. Roy Minter, 
Mr. Bolger, Mr. Neville, Mr. Hawthorne, Mr. Gibson and Mr. 
Flemming and we discussed the corrections program. I can 
repo~t some success on the Klondike discussion. That is 
my report. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report from the chairman of 
committee. Are you agreed with the report? 

Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We have our schedule for tomorrow? 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest we will be discussing the 
corrections program after the order of the day. 

Mr. Speaker: Then tomorrow we have motions, sessional papers, 
bills, etc. and a discussion of the correctional program with 
the gentlemen that were here today. 

Mr. C~&rk I think you had tentatively planned to have 
Dr. Sprenger with you today. 

Mr. Speaker: I am very sorry, I overlooked that. Would you 
extend our apologies to Dr. Sprenger and explain the reasons. 

Mr. Boyd: I move we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five o'clock. 
Are you agreed gentlemen? 

Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: This council is now adjourned until ten o'clock 
tomorrow morning, April 1, 1966. 




